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HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Constables Act." ,,. , ,..,^ Short title.

<w. In this Act Interpretation.

(a) " County " shall include District

;

(6) " County Court " shall include District Court.

APPOINTMENT BY GENERAT. SESSIONS.

3. The Court of General Sessions of the Peace, at any ^PP^iJ'/t'^^,"^*,;

sittings or adjourned sittings, but not at a special sittings,

may appoint a sufficient number of fit and proper persons

to be constables for the county, and may, in like manner,
dismiss any constable so appointed. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, dismissal.

8. 1.

4. Every Constable so appointed, and having taken the P""ffi°"'"*'*

oath, shall continue in office at least one year, and there-

after from year to year without re-appointment, unless he

claims exemption from serving, in which case he shall be

released at any time after the end of the first year. R.S.O.

1897, c. 99, s. 3.
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APPOINTMENT BY COUNTY JUDGE.

Appointment
of Constables
by County
Court Jadges.

Clerk of the
Peace to be
notified.

Clerk to report
to the General
Sessions.

Authority of
Constables
appointed
by Judee.

5.— (1) To prevent injurious delay in appointing County
Constables, arising from the long intervals between the

sittings of the Courts of General Sessions of the Peace,

the Judge of the County Court may appoint one or more
Constables for the County. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 12.

(2) The Judge shall forthwith notify the Clerk of the

Peace of the appointment. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 13.

(3) The CJerk of the Peace shall report eveiy such ap-

pointment to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace

at the sittings holden next after he receives such notice, and,

unless at such sittings the appointment is revoked, the same
shall continue as if it had been made by such Court. R.S.O.

1897, c. 99, 8. 14.

(4) A Constable so appointed shall have the same author-

ity and privileges and be subject to the same liability and
shall perform the same duties as if ap])ointed by a Court of

General Sessions of the Peace. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99. s. 15,

part.

Certain Police
Magistrates
may appoint
temporary
Constables.

APPOINTMENT BY POLICE MAGISTBAiTES.

6.— (1) A salaried County or District Police Magistrate
may appoint a Constable for the county or district of which
he is a Police Magistrate to hold office for not more than
thirty days.

(2) The Police Magistrate making any such ai)p()inlmcnt
shall forthwith notify the Provincial Secretary thereof.

(3) The appointment may be revoked by the Police Magis-
trate, or by the Provincial Secretary, before the expiration
of the thirty days.

(4) A Constable appointed by a Police Magistrate shall
have the same authority and privileges, and be subject to
the same liability and perform the same duties' as if

appointed by a Court of' General Sessions of the Peace.
R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 16.

constabiesto
7.^ Evcry Coustablc shall, before entering on the duties

of his office, take, subscribe and deposit with the Clerk of
the Peace the following oath

:
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I, , having been appointed Constable The Oath.

for do
swear that I will truly, faithfully and impartially perform the duties
appertaining to the said office, according to the best of my skill and
ability: So help me God.

Sworn, etc. A. B.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 2.

HIGH CONSTABLE.

8.— (1) The Tiiimicipal council of every county shall, by ^^°^^J™?^j';
by-law, appoint a fit and proper person to be Ilj^h Con- »«<* equipment

stable for the county, and may fix his remuneration b.y ^""^tabie.

salary or otherwise, and may allow him such slums for

expenses, and may supply him with such arms and accou-

trements, clothing and other necessaries as mav be deemed
proper. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 4.

(2) If the council does not within three months after
^gfg^tg*\""*^''

a vacancy occurs fill the same, the appointment may be made*pp°'"*-

by the Judge of the County Court, the Warden, the Sheriff

and the Crown Attorney, or any three of them, and the

person so appointed shall hold office until his appointment is

confirmed, or a new appointment made by the council.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 5.

9.— (1) Every person appointed to be a High Constable comtoWe.'*'''

shall before entering on the duties of his office, take and

subscribe the following oath:

I, , do swear that I will w/ell and truly serve Our Form of.

Sovereign Lord the King in the office of High Constable for the
county (or united counties) of without favour or affection,

malice or ill-will; and that to the best of my power, I will cause
the peace to be kept and preserved, and prevent all offences again^
the persons and properties of His Majesty's subjects; and that
while I continue to hold the said office, I will, to the best of my skill

and knowledge, discharge all the duties thereof faithfully according
to law: So help me God.

Sworn, etc. 0. D.

(2) The oath, together with a copy of the by-law byStmem"?;
which the High Constable was appointed, shall be by him ^th^g^grT''

deposited in the office of the Clerk of the Peace, who shall °' p^**=*-

immediatelv notify the Inspector of Legal Offices of the

appointment. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 7.

10. A High Constable shall hold office during the pleasure
t^^f^^j^^X'^'"''

of the council. R.S.O. 1897, C. 99, S. 8. during pleasure
' ' of Council.

11. A Hioh Constable shall have the supervision of all T°.''*'V"t"*ii-i- 11111 1 i«ii vision of other

the Constables m his county and shall be charged with the constables,

special duties of preserving the peace, preventing crime,
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May be ap-
pointed Pro-
vincial Con-
stable.

and apprehending offenders; and shall have generally all

the powers and privileges, and be liable to all the duties

and responsibilities, which belong to Constables. R.S.O.

1897, c. 99, s. 9.

13. A High Constable may be authorized by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor to exercise the powers of a Provincial Con-

stable so long as he holds the ofRce of High Constable.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 10.

To be entitled 13_ ^ High Coustablo for services rendered by him shall
to IGCS UniGSS ^ ^

otherwise be entitled to the fees allowed by law, unless the council

otherwise provides for payment therefor. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 99, s. 11.

Constable to 14, Evcry Constable appointed by the authority of this

Constable^ Act shall be a County Constable. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s.

15, yart.

EETURNS BY CONSTABLES.

High and
County Con-
stables to make
returns.

15.— (1) Every High Constable and every Constable^

whether appointed under the authority of this or any other

Act, shall make such returns respecting his duties and acts as

the Inspector of Legal Offices requires. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99,

s. 19, yart.

(2) This section shall not apply to a city or to a town
having a Board of Commissioners of Police.

Supervision by
Inspector of
Legal Offices.

INQUIEIES BY INSPECTOE.

16.— (1) The Inspector of Legal Offices shall inspect the

offices of the High Constables and Constables to which sec-

tion 14 applies, and may hold inquiries into their conduct

in connection with their official duties. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99,

s. 18.

Inspector may
examine on
oath and com-
pel attendance
of witnesses.

(2) Where the Inspector institutes an inquiry he may
require the officer or any other person to give evidence on

oath; and for that purpose shall have the same power to

summon such officer and other person to attend as witnesses,

to enforce their attendance, and to compel them to produce

books, documents and things and to give evidence, as any
Court has in civil cases. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 19, 'part.

SUSPENSION FEOM OFFICE.

conSiesV/ ^^-— (1) The Judge of the County Court or the Inspector

of Legal Offices may suspend from office a High Constable
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or any County Constable for any period not extending be- J°""ty court

yond one week after the time appointed for the next sittings inspector,

of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace.

(2) The suspension shall be by notice in writing and,

if the .Tudge or the Inspector considers the suspended officer

deserving of dismissal, he shall, immediately after suspend-

ing him, report the case fully to the Clerk of the Peace
for submission to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace
at its next sittings.

(3) The Court may dismiss the officer or direct him to

be restored to his office, after the period of his suspension

has expired, or after such further period as mav be deemed
proper. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 17.

ONTAEIO POLICE FORCE.

18.— (1) The Lieutenant-Governor may constitute a ^°^'^^'*'
p°''<=^

force of police constables to be known as the Ontario Police

Force.

(2) The force shall consist of a Superintendent and such

Inspectors of Criminal Investigation, Divisional Inspectors

and Constables as the Lieutenant-Governor may deem neces-

sary and every member of such force shall have authority to

act as a constable throughout Ontario, and all members of

the force shall conform to such rules and regulations as may
be prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

(3) The Superintendent shall have control of the Force
and may hold enquiries into the conduct thereof and shall

have and may exercise the like powers and authority as are

conferred on the Inspector of Legal Offices by section 16.

(4) The Lieutenant-Governor where he deems proper may
authorize any person to exercise the powers of a Provincial

Police Constable.

PERSONS EXEMPT.

19, The officers, non-commissioned officers and men of vor^^M°rs
°^

every militia corps shall be exempt from serving as con- ^g^^o^Jab/fs.

stables except as special constables; and a certificate under

the hand of the officer commanding the corps shall be suffi-

cient evidence of the service in his corps of any officer, non-

commissioned officer or man for the then current year, and

of his exemption. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 22.
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APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL CONSTABLES.

Any two or 20. If it is made to appear to any two or more Justices
more Justices /.i-i-» iic tit • i
of the Peace of the Pcacc upon the oath oi any credible witness, that

appJinrspecrai any tumult, riot, or felony has taken place or is continuing

certehl'cTses or may be reasonably apprehended within the limits for

of rkft!*e'tc°^'°° which such Justices have authority to act, and the Justices

are of opinion that the ordinary officers appointed for pre-

serving the peace are not sufficient for the preservation of

the peace and for the protection of the inhabitants and the

security of property, such Justices may, by writing under

their hands, appoint so many as they think fit of the house-

holders or other persons not legally exempt from serving

in the office of Constable, residing within such limits, or

in the -neighbourhood thereof, to act as Special Constables

for such time and in such manner as to such Justices may
seem necessary. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 23.

Who may be
appointed.

mTy^'a'dmfnfs^ter
^^- ^ho Justiccs of the Pcacc who appoiut Special Con-

an oath of office stablcs by virtuc of this Act, or any one of them, or any
to the person •'. cit-, • • t • i t-
so appointed, other J usticc 01 the Peace acting withm the same limits,

may administer to any person so appointed the following

oath:

Oath. " I, A. B.. do swear that I will well and truly serve our Sovereign
Lord the King in the office of Special Constable for the
of , without favour or affection, malice or ill-will;

and that to the bests of my power, I will cause the peace to be kept
and preserved, and prevent all offences against the persons and
properties of His Majesty's subjects; and that while I continue to

hold the said office I will, to the best of my skill and knowledge,
discharge all the duties thereof faithfully according to law: So help
me God."

R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 24.

Notice of
appointment
to be sent to
Provincial
Secretary,

22. Where it is deemed necessary to appoint Special

Constables, notice of the appointment, and of the circum-

stances which rendered it expedient, shall be forthwith trans-

mitted by the Justices making the appointment to the Pro-

vincial Secretary. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 25.

maKe^eeuiT- ^^- The Justices who appoint any Special Constable,

8peciai°c'Jfn-'°*^
Under this Act, or any two of them, or the Justices acting

stables. within the limits for which the Special Constable has been
appointed, or the majority of them, may make such orders

and regulations as they may deem necessary or expedient

for rendering the Special Constables more efficient for the

preservation of the public peace, and may remove any such
Special Constable from his office for any misconduct or

neglect of duty therein. R.S.O. ' 1897, c. 99, s. 26.
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24. Every Special Constable appointed under this Act, Powers or

not only within the territorial division or place for which stabies. and

he has been appointed, but also throughout the entire juris- oTsuch^p^ower*.

diction of the Justices who appointed him, shall have and
may exercise the like powers, authorities, advantages and
immunities, and be liable to the like duties and responsibili-

ties as any other Constable. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 27.

35. Where a Special Constable appointed under this Act constables may
&ct in ftn &Q"

is serving within a territorial division or place, and two or joining division

T .' p ^^ T-» p I- • ' , • • 1 ^• • in certain cases
more .Justices oi the l^eace oi an adjoining territorial divi-

sion or place make it appear, to the satisfaction of two or

more Justices of the Peace acting within the limits for which
the Special Constable is serving, that extraordinary circum-

stances exist which render it expedient that the Special Con-

stable should act in such adjoining territorial division or

place, the last mentioned Justices may order such Special

Constable to act in such adjoining territorial division or

place in such manner as to the last mentioned Justices may
seem proper, and notice of such order shall be forthwith

transmitted by the Justices to the Provincial Secretary.

RS.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 28.

36. Everv such Special Constable, during the time he so Their powers in

i"
,. . . ..,,..." -, in such adjoining

acts m such adjoining territorial division or place, shall division.

have, and may exercise all the like powers, authorities, advan-

tages and immunities, and be liable to the like duties and

responsibilities, as if he were acting within the territorial

division or place for which he was originallv appointed,

R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 29.

37,—-(1) The Justices of the Peace acting within the Special con-

. • /~i 111 ' ^
Stables may be

limits for which the Special Constable has been appointed paid a per diem

or a majority of them may order such reasonable allowances

for his trouble, loss of time and expenses, not exceeding $1

a day, to be paid to such Special Constable who has so

served or is then serving, as to such Justices, or to the

majority of them may seem proper. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99,

s. 30.

(2) Such order shall be made upon the Treasurer of the be prid°by tL
Treasurer of t

municipality.territorial or municipal division for which the Special Con- '^'''^''"^" °^ "'*'

stable has been appointed, and the Treasurer shall pay the

same, and shall be allowed the same in his accounts. R.S.O.

1897, c. 99, s. 31.

38. The Justices who have appointed a Special Oon-
f"

*p'/n^
"/^

stable, or the Justices acting within the limits for which ^^*^™'"^,t*'«

1 r( • 1 /-^ 1111 •
-I

• •
services of

the opecial Constable has been appointed, or a majority »p«ciai con-
^

of them, may suspend or terminate the service of the Special

Constable so appointed, and notice of such suspension or
119
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termination shall be forthwith transmitted by the Justices to

•the Provincial Secretary. E.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 33.

PENALTIES.

ftebies'toTe- ^^- Every Special Constable, within one week after the

stlves'etc!^''
cxpiration of his term of ojBfice, or after he has ceased to

when'dis- liold or cxercise the same pursuant to this Act, shall deliver

to his successor, if any, or to such persons and at such time

and place as may be directed by a Justice of the Peace act-

ing within the limit* for which the Special Constable was
appointed, every staff, weapon and other article which has

been provided for such Special Constable under this Act;
and if a Special Constable neglects or refuses so to do, he
shall incur a penalty not exceeding $8. R.S.O. 1897, c.

99, s. 34.

Penalty for
refusing to

take oath or act
as constable.

Recovery of
penalties.

Repeal.

30. If a person appointed to be a Special Constable

(a) Refuses to take the oath hereinbefore mentioned
when thereunto required by the Justices of the

Peace who appointed him or by any two of

them or by any other two Justices of the Peace

acting within the limits for which he was
appointed, or

(b) l^eglects or refuses to appear for the purpose of
taking the oath at the time and place for which
he has been summoned unless he proves that
he was prevented from so doing by sickness or
some unavoidable cause, or

(c) Being called upon to serve, neglects or refuses

to serve or to obey such lawful orders or direc-

tions as may be given to him for the perform-
ance of the duties of his oflfice,

he shall incur a penalty. not exceeding $20. B.S.O. 1897,
c. 99, ss. 35, 36, 37.

31. The penalties imposed by or under the authority of
this Act shall be recoverable under The OntaHo Summary
Convictions Act and shall be paid to the Treasurer of the
territorial or municipal division within which the offence
was committed. E.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 43.

32. Chapter 99 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897,
and all amendments thereto, and section 48 of Chapter 109
of the said Revised Statutes are repealed.
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No. 119 RTT T ^^^^

An Act respecting Constables.

Short title, s. 1.
j

Returns by Constables, s. 14.

Interpretation, s. 2. i Inquiries by Inspector, s. 15.

Appointment by General Ses- Suspension from Obfice, s. 16.

siONS OF the Peace, s. 3. ' Ontario Police Force, s. 17.

Duration of appointment, s. 4. ! Persons exempt, s. 18.

Appointment of Constables by Special Constables:
County Judge, s. 5.

j

Appointment, ss. 19-22.

Appointment by Certain Police Powers, ss. 23-25.

Magistrates, s. 6. Remuneration, s. 26.

Oath s 7.
Suspension and determination

' ' of services, s. 27.
High Constable, ss. 8-12. Offences and penalties, ss. 28-

Constable to be a County Con- 30.

stable, s. 13. Repeal, s. 31.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as
'' The Constables Act"

2. In this Act
(a) " County " shall include District;

(h) "County Court" shall include District Court.

APPOINTMENT BY GENERAL SESSIONS.

3. The Court of General Sessions of the Peace, at any Appointment.
, . , . . , . , . . "^ of Constable*.

Sittings or adjourned sittings, but not at a special sittings,

may appoint a sufficient number of" fit and proper persons

to be constables for the county, and may, in like manner,
dismiss any constable so appointed. K.S.O. 1897, c. 99, cismisMi.

s. 1.

4. Every Constable so appointed, and having taken the fn^office."*^^

oath, shall continue in office at least one year, and there-

after from year to year without re-appointment, unless he

claims exemption from serving, in which case he shall be

released at any time after the end of the first year. R.S.O.

1897, c. 99, s. 3.
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APPOINTMENT BY COUNTY JUDGE.

Appointment
of Constables
by County
Court Judges.

Clerk of the
Peace to be
notified.

5.— (1) To prevent injurious delay in appointing County
Constables, arising from the long intervals between the

sittings of the Courts of General Sessions of the Peace,

the Judge of the County Court mav appoint one or more
Constables for the County. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 12.

(2) The Judge shall forthw^ith notify the Clerk of the

Peace of the appointment. R.S.O. 1897. e. 90. s. 13.

Clerk to report
to the General
Sessions.

(3) The Clerk of the Peace shall report every such ap-

pointment to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace

at the sittings holden next after he' receives such notice, and,

unless at such sittings the appointment is revoked, the same
shall continue as if it had been made by such Court, R.S.O.

1897, c. 99, s. 14.

Authority of
Constables
appointed
by Judge.

(4) A Constable so appointed shall have the same author-

ity and privileges and be subject to the same liability and

shall perform the same duties as if appointed by a Court of

General Sessi'ons of the Peace. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 15,

part.

APPOINTMENT BY POLICE MAGISTRATES.

M^giLtrates 6,— (1) A Salaried County or District Police Magistrate

Zmv^l^^^ may appoint a Constable for the county or district of which
Constables.

j^g -g ^ PoUce Magistrate to hold office for not more than
thirty days.

(2) The Police Magistrate making any such appointment
shall forthwith notify the Provincial Secretary thereof.

(3) The appointment may be revoked by the Police Magis-
trate, or by the Provincial Secretary, before the expiration

of the thirty days.

(4) A Constable appointed by a Police Magistrate shall

have the same authority and privileges, and be subject to

the same liability and perform the same duties as if

appointed by a Court of General Sessions of the Peace.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 16.

Constables to 7. Evcry Coustablc shall, before enterins: on the duties

of his office, take, subscribe and deposit with the Clerk of

the Peace the following oath:
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I, , having been appointed Constable The oatii.

for do
Hwear that I will truly, faithfully and impartially perform the duties
appertaining to the said office, according to the best of my skill and
ability: So help me God.

Sworn, etc. A. B.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 2.

HIGH CONSTABLE.

8.— (1) The municipal council of every county shall, by Appointment,

by-law, appoint a fit and proper person to be High Con- ^^^"^ gq"pme"nt

stable for the county, and may fix his remuneration by°^"'5t,,."-, ni- t i>
Constable.

salary or otherwise, and may allow him such sjums for

expenses, and may supply him with such arms and accou-

trements, clothing and other necessaries as may be deemed
proper. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 4.

(2) If the council does not within three months after When council

a vacancy occurs fill the same, the appointment may be made appoint,

by the Judge of the County Court, the Warden, the Sheriff

and the Crown Attorney, or any three of them, and the

person so appointed shall hold office until his appointment is

confirmed, or a new appointment made by the council.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 5.

9.— (1) Every person appointed to be a High Constable oath of High

shall before entering on the duties of his office, take and

subscribe the following oath:

I, , do swear that I will well and truly serve Our porm of.

Sovereign Lord the King in the office of High Constable for the
county {or united counties) of without favour or affection,

malice or ill-will; and that to the best of my power, I will cause
the peace to be kept and preserved, and prevent all offences agaln^
the persons and properties of His Majesty's subjects; and that
while I continue to hold the said office, I will, to the best of my skill

and ]\no^.'led?,e, discharge all the duties thereof faithfully according
to law: So hfelp me God.

Sworn, etc. O. D.

(2) The oath, together with a copy of the by-law by
°*f^j^g'*^*^;

which the High Constable was appointed, shall be by him ^5 ^'eposited

deposited in the office of the Clerk of the Peace, who shall of Peace,

immediately notify the Inspector of Legal Offices of the

appointment. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 7.

10. A High Constable shall hold office during the pleasure t^'hoid^officf
'*

of the council. R.S.O. 1897, C. 99, S. 8. dnrine pleasure
' ' of Council.

11. A High Constable shall have the supervision of all T».''*^V°.?^*''"... iini 1 T-ii vision of other

the Constables m his county and shall be charged with the constables,

special duties of preserving the peace, preventing crime,
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and apprehending offenders; and shall have generally all

the powers and privileges, and be liable to all the duties

and responsibilities, which belong to Constables. R.S.O.

1897, c. 99, s. 9.

13, A High Constable for services rendered by him shall
To be entitled
to fees unless

provided* he entitled to the fees allowed by law, unless the council

otherwise provides for payment therefor. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 99, s. 11.

be County*"
^*^' ^^'^^J Constable appointed by the authority of this

oonsubie. Act shall be a County Constable. R.S.O. 1897/c. 99, s.

, 15, part.

RETURNS BY CONSTABLES.

oounty°oon-
^^-—(^) ^very High Constable and every Constable,

stables to make whether appointed under the authority of this or anv other

Act, shall make such returns respecting his duties and acts as

the Inspector of Legal Offices requires. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99,

s. 19, part.

(2) This section shall not apply to a city or to a town
having a Board of Commissioners of Police.

Supervision by
Inspector of
Legal Offices.

INQUIRIES BY INSPECTOR.

15.— (1) The Inspector of Legal Offices shall inspect the

offices of the High Constables and Constables to which sec-

tion 13 applies, and may hold inquiries into their conduct
in connection with their official duties. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99,

s. 18.

Inspector may
examine on
oath and com-
pel attendance
of witnesses.

(2) Where the Inspector institutes an inquiry he may
require the officer or any other person to give evidence on
oath; and for that purpose shall have the same power to

summon such officer and other person to attend as witnesses,

to enforce their attendance, and to compel them to produce
books, documents and things and to give evidence, as any
Court has in civil cases. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 19, part.

SUSPENSION FROM OFFICE.

Suspension of
Constables by
County Court
Judge or
Inspector.

16.— (1) The Judge of the County Court or the Inspector

of Legal Offices may suspend from office a High Constable

or any County Constable for any period not extending be-

yond one week after the time appointed for the next sittings

of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace.

(2) The suspension shall be by notice in writing and,

if the Judge or the Inspector considers the suspended officer
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deserving- of dismissal, he shall, immediately after suspend-
ing him, report the case fully to the Clerk of the Peace
for submission to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace
at its next sittings.

(3) The Court may dismiss the officer or direct him to

be restored to his office, after the period of his suspension

has expired, or after such further period as mav be deemed
proper. K.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 17.

ONTARIO POLICE FORCE.

S^^IT,— (1) The Orders in Council passed on the 13th orders in

(lay of October, 1,909, and on the 4th day of February, 1910, connnned.

providing for the organization of the Ontario Provincial

Police Force are confirmed and in so far as the same fix the

salaries and other allowances to be paid to the members of the

Force shall take effect as from the first day of January,

lOlO.'^^^

(2) 21^" There shall be a"^ force of police constables to o^tar^o ^Pro-^

be known as the Ontario Provincial Police Force. ]<"orce.

(3) The force shall consist of a Superintendent and such Composition

Inspectors of Criminal Investigation, Divisional Inspectors

and Constables as the Lieutenant-Governor may deem neces-

sary B^^ and may from time to time appoint, "^^^^ and every

member of such force shall have authority to act as a Con-

stable throughout Ontario 2^^and shall be deemed to be a

Provincial Constable'^^I! and all members of the force shall

conform to such rules and regulations as may lE^from time

to time'^^E be prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.

11^^(4) Notwithstanding anything in the Orders in Council Remunera-

mentioned in subsection 1 or in this Act contained the Lieu- expenses.

tenant-Governor in Council may from time to time fix the

salaries, allowances and expenses to be paid to the members
of the force and may from time to time alter or cancel the

said Orders in Council heretofore made or hereafter made
relating to the Ontario Provincial Police Force and such

salaries, allowances and expenses shall be payable out of such

sum as may from time to time be appropriated by the Legis-

lature for the expenses of the Ontario Provincial Police

Force. "^"^S

(5) The Superintendent shall have control of the Force Superinten-

and may hold an enquiry into the conduct of any member
thereof and upon such enquiry shall have and may exercise

the like powers and authority as are conferred on the Inspec-

tor of Legal Offices by section 15 B^^with respect to High
Constables."^B
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Exemption of (6) The Lieiitcnant-Grovemor wliero he deems proper mav
Volunteers ' ^ •

from serving iviitliorize aiij peisoii B^^Hot a member of tlie B^orce"''^^!! to

exercise the powers of a Provim-ial Police^ (^onstable.
as Constables.

PERSONS EXEMPT.

Members of ±^ Xhe ofRcers, noii-commissioned officers and men of
militia corps ...

"

, . . ^<exempt from every militia corps shall be exempt from serving as (.on-
Service '

. T

stables except as Special Constables; and a certificate under

the hand of the officer commanding the corps shall be suffi-

cient evidence of the service in his corps of any officer, non-

commissioned officer or man for the then current year, and

of his exemption. KS.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 22.

APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL CONSTABLES.

Any two or 19, If it is made to appear to any two or more Justices

of the Peace of thc Pcace upou the oath of any credible witness, that

app^olntspecfai any tumult, riot, or felony has taken place or is continuing

cMtafn^lfases Or may bc reasonably apprehended within the limits for

of ^uft^^itr*'"" which such Justices have authority to act, and the Justices

are of opinion that the ordinary officers appointed for pre-

serving the peace are not sufficient for the preservation of

the peace and for the protection of the inhabitants and the

security of property, such Justices may, by writing under

their hands, appoint so many as they think fit of the house-

holders or other persons not legally exempt from serving

in the office of Constable, residing within such limits, or

in the neighbourhood thereof, to act as Special Constables

for such time and in such manner as to such Justices may
seem necessary. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 23.

Who may be
appointed.

Such Justices 20. The Justices of the Peace who appoint Special Con-

aJfoath of'office stablcs by virtuc of this Act, or any one of them, or any

sol^ppotnted. other Justice of the Peace acting within the same limits,

may administer to any person so appointed the following

oath:

Oath. " I, A. B.. do swear that I will well and truly serve our Sovereign
Lord the King in the office of Special Constable for the
of , without favour or affection, malice or ill-will;

and that to the besti of my power, I will cause the peace to be kept
and preserved, and prevent all offences against the persons and
properties of His Majesty's subjects; and that while I continue to

hold the said office I will, to the best of my skill and knowledge,
discharge all the duties thereof faithfully according to law: So help
me God."

KS.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 24.

Tp^pointment
^^ • Where it is deemed necessary to ajppoint Special

Provindli*"
Constables, notice of the appointment, and of the circum-

Secretary. - - q



stances which ixMidered it expedifiit, shall be forthwith trans-

mitted by the Jnstices making? the appointment to tho Pro-

vincial Secretary. R.S.O. 1897, c. 90, s. 25.

22f. The Justices who apjxiint any Sjx-cial C'onstahlc, .justices may

under this Act, or any two of them, or the Jnstices acting uonstimchtnjr

within the limits for which the Special Constable has been Si.'""'
appointed, or the majority of them, may make such orders

and reG:ulations as they may deem necessary or expedient

for rendering the Special Constables more efficient for the

preserv^ation of the public peace, and may remove any such

Special Constable from his office for any misconduct or

neglect of duty therein. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 26.

33. Every kSnocial Coiifstahlc ai>)^<)iutoM under tliis Act, i'""-ersof
* SPPCi&l COD"

not only within the territorial division or place for which stabies. and

he has been appointed, but also throughout the entire juris- o'f such powers,

diction of the Justices who appointed him, shall have and
may exercise the like powers, authorities, advantages and

immunities, and be liable to the like duties and responsibili-

ties as any other Cori<f.^l>lo. R.S.O. 1S97, c. 99. s. 27.

34. Where a Sopciai ('onsTaluc ai)i)()iiii('(i under this Act C"n.s'abieg may
.,. . .,,... , ^

act in an aii-

is serving withm a territorial division or place, and two or joining division

more Justices of the Peace of an adjoining territorial divi-

sion or place make it appear, to the satisfaction of two or

more Justices of the Peace acting within the limits for which
the Special Constable is serving, that extraordinary circum-

stances exist which render it expedient that the Special Con-

stable should act in such adjoining territorial division or

place, the last mentioned Justices may order such Special

Constable to act in such adjoining territorial division or

place in such manner as to the last mentioned Justices may
seem proper, and notice of such order shall be forthwith

transmitted bv the Justices to the Provincial Secretary.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 28.

35. "Everv such Special Constable, duriuo: the time he so Their powers in

T , . . . . .-,,... -, in such adjoining
acts m such adioimng territorial division or ]uace, shall division,

have, and may exercise all the like powers, authorities, advan-

tages and immunities, and be liable to the like duties and

responsibilities, as if he were acting within the territorial

division or place for which he was originally appointed,

R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 29.

36.— (1) The Justices of the Peace actintr within ^^e ^peciai^on-^

limits for which the Special Constable has been appointed paid a per diem

or a majority of them may order such reasonable allowances

for his trouble, loss of time and expenses, not exceeding $1

a day, to be paid to such Special Constable who has so
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served or is then serving, as to such Justices, or to the

majority of them may seem proper. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 99,

s. 30.

Allowance to /g) guch Order shall be made upon the Treasurer of the
be paid by the \ ' ,-... /•i>iio • r-i
Treasurerof the ^territorial or municipal division for v^^hich the Special Con-
municipality. iiii •! iim i^n i

stable has been appointed, and the ireasurer shall pay the

same, and shall be allowed the same in his accounts. E.S.O.

1897, c. 99, s. 31.

Justices may
suspend or
determine the
services of
special con-
stables.

2T. The Justices who have aj)}t()int('f] a Special Con-

stable, or the Justices acting within the limits for which
the Special Constable has been appointed, or a majority

of them, may suspend or terminate the service of the Special

Constable so appointed, and notice of such suspension or

termination shall be forthwith transmitted by the Justices to

the Provincial Secretary. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 33.

PENALTIES.

Special con-
stables to de-
liver up their
staves, etc.,

when dis-

charged.

38. Every Special Constable, within one week aftf^r the

expiration of his term of office, or after he has ceased to

hold or exercise the same pursuant to this Act, shall deliver

to his successor, if any, or to such persons and at such time

and place as may be directed by a Justice of the Peace act-

ing within the limits for. which the Special Constable was
appointed, every staff, weapon and other article which has

been provided for such Special Constable under this Act;

and if a Special Constable neglects or refuses so to do, he

shall incur a penalty not exceeding $8. R.S.O. 1897, c.

99, s. 34.

Penalty for
refusing to
take oath or act
as constable.

39. Tf a person appointed [o ho n Spoo-inl CoTi«tnbl('

(a) Refuses to take the oath hereinbefore mentioned
* when thereunto required by the Justices of the

Peace who appointed him or by any two of

them or by any other two Justices of the Peace

acting within the limits for which he was
appointed, or

(h) l^eglects or refuses to appear for the purpose of

taking the oath at the time and place for which

he has been summoned unless he proves that

he was prevented from so doing by sickness or

some unavoidable cause, or

(c) Being called upon to serve, neglects or refuses

to serve or to obey such lawful orders or direc-
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tions as may be given to him for the perform-

ance of the duties of his office,

he shall incur a penalty not exceedinL' $20. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 99, ss. 35, 36, 37.

30, The penalties imposed In or under the authority of Recovery or

this Act shall be recoverable under The Ontano Summary
Convictions Act and shall be paid to the Treasurer of the

territorial or municipal division within which the offence

was committed. R.S.O. 1897, c. 99, s. 43.

31. Chapter 99 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, •^"p*^"'-

and all amendments thereto, and section 48 of Chapter 109

of the said Revised Statutes are repealed.
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No. 120 r^ T T T 1910

BILL
An Act to provide tor the Payment of Witnesses lor

the Crown.

tiiiuKT iiTLi!;, s. 1. Witnesses ebom unoeganized
lxterpketation, s. 2. districts, ss. 10, 11.

Cases in which Judge may or- Witness fees where recovered
DER Crown witnesses to be from parties, s. 12.

PAID, SS. 3, 4. Fee to Crown Attorney for
Certificate required to obtain . certificate, s. 13.

ORDER, 8. 5. Witness fees on claims by
Form of order, etc., s. 6. Crown, s. 14.

Payment by Municipalities, ss. Compensation of witness not
7, 8. payable before detebmina-

Reimbursement by Government tion of case, s. 15.

in part, s. 9. Repeal, s. 16.

HIS MAJESTY, by and witli the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Crown Witnesses ^Ic^/'' ^^ort tuie.

3. In this Act, \ll\oi'^'

"Court," shall mean and include the High Court, the "
^°"*"

Court of General Sessions of the Peace, the County or Dis-

trict Court Judge's Criminal Court, and Courts for the

summary trial of indictable offences under The Criminal ^-^o. c. i46.

Code. E.S.O. 1897, c. 105, s. 1.

3. The Judge who holds the Court before which a prose- case^s^'i^own

cution or trial for an indictable offence takes place may may ^brcom-

grant to any person who attends on recognizance or sub- ^^"/jf^^^c/^on

poena, or on the request of the Crown Counsel, to give evi- pj°^^?^"jt'°"

dence, or who gives evidence, on the part of the Crown, an

order for payment of such sum as to the Judge seems reason-

able and sufficient to compensate the witness for his costs

and charges in attending as such witness; but in no case

other than that of an expert witness shall such sum exceed
120



the amount payable in civil cases in the High Court. R.S.O.

1897, c. 105, s. 3 ; 3 Edw. VII. c. 7, s. 24.

Or where no 4 Where a bill of indictment has not been preferred, or
indictment ...^ ••
preferred or ^y^ere the trial has not been proceeded with, the Judge may

make a similar order in favour of any person who, in his

opinion, bona fide attended the Oourt in obedience to a recog-

nisance or subpoena, R.S.O. 1S97, c. 105, s. 4.

whereon'order ^-— (1) The ordcr shall not be made except on a certi-

to be made, gg^te by the Counscl for the Crown, and by the Crown
Attorney unless the Crown Attorney acts as Counsel for the

Crown; and the certificate shall contain the particulars

necessary in the affidavit required in civil cases to entitle a

party to disbursements to witnesses, and shall be to the like

Discretion as cffcct ; but the Judgc may require further evidence, and may
to order.

grant or refuse the order.

absence of (2) If somc othcr pcrsou is acting for the Crown Attorney,

ney.^" the certificate may be given by him. R.S.O. 1897, c. 105,

8. 5.

made^'out^'^nd 6. The ordcF shall be forthwith made out by the proper
directed.

oificcr of the Court, and shall be directed to the treasurer

of the county in which the offence was committed or was
supposed to have been committed; or, if the offence was
committed or was supposed to have been committed in a

city, or in a town separated for municipal purposes from
the county, the order shall be directed to the treasurer of

the city or town. R.S.O. 18.97, c. 105, s. 7.

ttiytreasu/er
'^ The treasurer to whom the order is directed shall forth-

whe*i-Ttrfai with, out of the fuuds of the municipality in his hands, pay
takes place, ^q g^ch of the witncsscs named, the amount stated in the

certificate, on his signing a receipt therefor in person. R.S.O.

1897, c. 105, 8. 8.

trel^ur'^r on* 8. Where the trial takes place in a county other than the

u^n™t made, oouuty in which the offence was committed, the treasurer of

the county in which the trial takes place, if applied to by
the witness, shall forthwith pay the money in the first in-

stance out of the funds of the municipality in his hands, and
shall forthwith be reimbursed by the treasurer to whom the

order is directed. R.S.O. 1897, c. 105, s. 9.

b°^repk^!d to ^' Ouc-third of the amount paid to witnesses under this
municipality,

j^^^ gj^^^jj ^^ j.^^^-^ ^^ ^^^ municipality out of the Consoli-

dated Revenue Fiind, except as is hereinafter mentioned.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 105, s. 10.
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10. In respect of witnesses in cases sent from the unor- Expenses of

ganized districts for trial in any county, the expenses of tlie <'"«<^s sent

witnesses shall be repaid in full out of the Consolidated ilTd drstrfct"!

Revenue Fund. K.S.O. 1897, c. 105, s. 11. county"*
'" "

11. The like fees shall be paid out of the Consolidated })'iV'"?ri 'h
•

sr cases trica in

Revenue Fund to witnesses attending a sitting of any Court u!»organiz..(i

,,,. .,,.. °, *'.•' ,, districts.

held in any unorganized district, upon the prosecution or trial

of an indictable offence, and shall be so paid under such re-

gulations as the Lieutenant-Grovemor in Council may pre-

scribe. R.S.O. 1897, c. 105, s. 12.

13. Where witness fees paid under the provisions of this froin'^proslcu-

Act are, by virtue of the iudgment of the Court, afterwards *«": "»; defend-
'

, "^p ,
JO ipi 1 111 ""^' * "^ mum-

recovered from the prosecutor or defendant, the same shall cipaiity to be

be repaid to the municipality, and one-third accounted for

by the municipality to the Crown. R.S.O. 1897, c. 105, s. 13.

Fee to Crown
nay in

ct of

13.—(1) The Crown Attorney shall be entitled to receive ittorney

from the corporation of the county in which the Court is cenmcate
held a fee of $1, in respect of every prosecution or trial on

which a witness is examined, which sum shall be 'over and
above his other costs and charges and shall cover the costs,

charges and expenses of and incidental to the certificate, or

the inquiry whether a certificate should be granted. R.S.O.

1897, c. 105, s. 14.

(2) One-third of such fee shall be repaid to the corpora- o^e^t^ird^^of

tion out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund. R.S.O. 1897, ney's fee to
- ^ 'be repaid to

C. lUO, 8. 15. municipality.

14. In the case of an information, action, or other legal ^y^bfe^ on^^

proceeding by or on behalf of the Crown, for the prosecution chUmsr^ltc
°^

of rights, claims or demands of His Majesty against any gJ^J^'^
^*^"

person for the use of the Province, or for the recovery of

the possession of any lands, deeds or personal property

whereto His Majesty claims to be entitled for the use of the

Province, the witnesses shall be entitled to be paid the like

witness fees as are payable in actions between subject and
subject. R.S.O. 1897, c. 105, s. 16.

15. Nothing herein shall entitle a witness to require pay- compensation
°

. IT ..,'-,. ^ '' not payable
ment of any sum previous to the determination by adioum- before deter

1 -
, ,^ /~i 1 r ,^ ,• •

-i
mination of

ment or otherwise at the Court oi the prosecution or trial at the case.

which he attends as a witness. R.S.O. 1897, c. 105, s. 17.

16. Chapter 105 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all Repeal.

amendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 121 jTj T T T 1910

An Act respecting Powers of Attorney.

Hi8 MAJESTY, by and with, the advice and consent oi

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

(

1. This Act may be cited as
'' The Powers of Attorney ^^^tmne.

Act."

3. Where a power of attorney for ^e sale or manage- As to power of

ment of real or personal estate, or for any other purpose, vided expressly

provides that the same may be exercised in the name and on after decease^ of

the behalf of the heirs or devisees, executors or administra-
^*'°^^'*"^''*'

tors of the person executing the same, or provides by any
form of words that the same shall not be revoked by the

death of the person executing the same, such provision shall

be valid and effectual, subject to such conditions and restric-

tions, if any, as may be therein contained. E-.S.O. 1897, c.

116, 8. 1.

3. Independently of such special provision in a power of ^jJe af*ter%he

attorney, every payment made and every act done under decease, etc..

and in pursuance of a power of attorney, or a power, whether to be Taiid.

in writing or verbal, and whether expressly or impliedly

given, or an agency expressly or impliedly created after the

death of the person who gave such power or created such

agency, or after he has done some act to avoid the power or

agency, shall, notwithstanding such death or act, be valid as

respects every person who is a party to such payment or act,

to whom the fact of tlie death, or of the doing of such act,

was not known at the time of such payment or act hona fide

made or done, and as respects all claiming under such last

mentioned person. R.S.O. 1897, c. 116, s. 2.

4. Chapter 11 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, is repealed, ^^p*"-
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No. 122 r^ ¥ T T 1910

BILL
An Act adopting the Law of England in certain

Matters.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Property and CmZ short titie.

Bights Act."

3.—(1) In all matters of controversy relative to property The law of

and civil rights, resort shall be had to the laws of England fsth Oct.,T792.

as they stood on the 15th day of October, 1792, as the rule^^f^gVisfon"^"

for the decision of the same, and all matters relative to testi-

mony and legal proof in the investigation of fact and the

forms thereof in the Courts of Ontario shall be regulated

by the rules of evidence established in England, as they

existed on that day, except so far as such laws and rules

have been since repealed, altered, varied, modified or affected

by any Act of the Imperial Parliament, still having the force

of law in Ontario, or by any Act of the late Province of

Upper Canada, or of the Province of Canada, or of the Pro-

vince of Ontario, still having the force of law in Ontario.

E.S.O. 1897, c. Ill, s. 1.

(2) Nothing in this section shall extend to any of the

laws of England respecting the maintenance of the poor.

3. Chapter 111 of the Kevised Statutes of Ontario is ««»«»»•

repealed.
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No. 123 r;> T T T 1910BILL
An Act respecting the Kights of Aliens in relation

to Keal Property.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Aliens' Real Property ^^°^^^^^^^'

Act"

2. On and from the 23rd day of November, 1849, every 4^^,"^^*,%^*;!

alien shall be deemed to have had, and shall hereafter have, •"? ^* ^° "^^
^

' estate as aub-

the same capacity to take by gift, conveyance, descent, devise, jects of His

or otherwise, and to hold, possess, enjoy, claim, recover, con-

vey, devise, impart and transmit real estate in Ontario, is

a natural bom or a naturalized subject of His Majesty.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 118, 8. 1.

3. The real estate in Ontario of an alien dying intestate
^t^Jg°„*f°fj"*g

shall descend and be transmitted as if the same had been the

real estate of a natural bom or naturalized subject of His

Majesty. R.S.O. 1897, c. 118, s. 2.

4. Nothing herein shall alter, impair or affect any right riyhts'be7ore

or title legally vested in or acquired by any person before S^""^^™^''
the 23rH day of November, 1849. K.S.O. 1897, c. 118, s. 3.

5. Chapter 118 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, is repealed. Repeal-
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No. 124 T^ T T 1 1910

BILL
An Act respecting the right of Property in Swarms

of Bees.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative x\.ssembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Swarms of Bees Act" short title.-

3. Bees living in a state of freedom shall be the property Beesinastateof

of the person discovering them, whether he is or is not the the property of

]3roprietor of the land on which thev have established them

selves. R.S.O. 1897, c. IIY, s. 1.

their dis-

coverer.

3, Bees reared and kept in hives shall be private pro-
hfyeVtT4^

*°

perty. RS.O. 1897, c. 117, s. 2. private
i >J ' ' property.

\_As to extent of exemption from, seizure under execution,

see 9 Edw. VII. c. Jf.7, s. S, cl. g.

4.— (1) Where a swarm of bees leaves a hive, the owner Risrhts of owner

may reclaim them, so long as ne can prove nis right oi pro- abandoning

perty therein, and shall be entitled to take possession of them

at any place on which the swarm settles, even if such place

be on the land of another person, but the owner shall notify

the proprietor of snch land beforehand and compensate him
for all damages.

(2) If a swarm settles in a hive which is already occn- P'""*"-

pied, the owner of such swarm shall lose all right of property

therein. RS.O. 1807, c. 117, s. 3.

5. An -anpnrsiied swarm which lodges on any P^oP^rtY^ ^^Pj^^"***

without settling thereon, may be secured by the first comer,

unless the proprietor of the land objects. E.S.O. 1897,

c. 117, s. 4.

184



ownT/d^e^hfes ^' ^^ *^® owner of a swarm declines to follow the swarm,

bees""""^
^'^ ^^^ another person imdertakes the pursuit, such other person

shall be substituted in the rights of the owner, and every

swarm which is not followed shall become the property of

the proprietor of the land on which it settles, without re-

gard to the place from which it has come. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 117, s. 5.

Repeal. 7^ Chapter 117 of the Revised Statutes is repealed.
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No. 125 -pv T T y 1910BILL
An Act to provide for the better Government of that

part of Ontario situated in the Vicinity of the Falls
of Niagara.

Shout Tuxe, s. 1. Poweks and duties, ss. 3-6

Appointment of Police Maqis- Disposition of fines, s. 7.

TBATE, s 2. Repeal, s. S.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Niagara Falls Magis- short title.

irate's Act."

2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint a of Police

Police Magistrate for the City of Niagara Falls, in the
"^'^*'''**®-

County of Welland. R.S.O. 1897, c. 110, s. 1.

3. The Police Magistrate shall be ex-officio a Justice of ^utTeTor*^

the Peace of and for the County of Lincoln, and of and for fra\T
^^*^'*'

the County of Welland ; and may exercise within those coun-

ties the jurisdiction and authority of two Justices of the

Peace in relation to all matters in respect to which the Legis-

lature of Ontario has authority so to enact. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 110, s. 2.

4. The Police Magistrate shall, as often as he considers
ft*''^*=Jj.t^S.

necessary, or, if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council gives a

direction in that behalf then as often as the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council directs, hold a Police Court in the Vil-

lage of Fort Erie. R.S.O. 1897, c. 110, s. 3.

5. Subject to the provisions of the next preceding section, pl[^in'ts*^t"be

the Police Magistrate shall not be bound to entertain any^^"'"*^-

complaint except with reference to offences committed within

the limits of the City of ISTiagara Falls or of the Township

of Stamford ; and he shall, as far as practicable, give preco-
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dence to complaints in which persons residing at a distance

are concerned, either as parties or as witnesses, over com-
plaints in which only persons residing in the neighbourhood

of the City of Magara Falls are so' concerned. R.S.O.

1897, c. 110, s. 4.

Power of 6. In addition to any other penalty imposed by any
licenses. statutc or by any by-law of the municipality, as a punishment

for any offence, the Police Magistrate shall have authority

to order the revocation or the suspension for such period as

he may consider just, of any license granted or issued by the

municipal officers of the City of Niagara Falls or of the

Township of Stamford, or of the Village of Fort Erie, or of

the Township of Bertie, to the person convicted. R.S.O.

1897, c. 110, s. 5.

Police Magis- 7.— (1) The PoHcc Magistrate shall keep proper accounts
accounts of of all fiucs, penalties and costs imposed in the Police Courts

of the City of IN'iagara Falls and of the Village of Fort Erie,

or elsewhere imposed by him.

finls°etc?"
°^ (2) S^^c^^ fines, penalties and costs, other than those aris-

Rev Stat
^"^» from prosccutions under The Liquor License Act, if the

c. 245. same were imposed in the Police Court at the City of Xiagara
Falls, shall be paid over by him to the Treasurer of the City
of Niagara Falls for the uses of the city, at such periods as

such Treasurer and Police Magistrate may agree upon, or

in default of agreement at such periods as may be fixed by
the City Council ; and in other cases shall forthwith, or at

such period as the Treasurer of Ontario shall direct, be paid

over by the Police Magistrate to the Treasurer, and shall

form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund. 4 Edw. Vil.,

c. 10, s. 26.

Rev. Stat. (3) All fines from prosecutions under The Liquor License

Act shall form part of the license fund of the district, to be

dealt with as provided bv that Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 110,

s. 9 (2).

Repeal. g. Chapter 110 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897,

and all amendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 126 T^TT T 1910

BILL
An Act respecting Petty Trespasses.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as
'" The Petty Trespass Act." short Title

3. Any person who unlawfully enters into, comes upon, Penalty for

or passes through or m any way trespasses upon any land,

the property of another person, which is wholly enclosed, or

is a garden or lawn, sliall incur a penalty of not less than $ 1

nor more than $10, whether any damage has or has not been

occasioned thereby, recoverable under the Ontario Summary
Convictions Act.' R.S.O. 1897, c. 120, s. 1, part; 2 Edw.
VII., c. 12, s. 17.

3. Any person found committing such a trespass, may be ^'|*p^**^^ ""^^

apprehended, without warrant, by any peace officer, or by the without

owner of the land on which it is committed, or the servant of,

or any person authorized by such owner, and be forthwith

taken befor(» the nearest Justice of the Peace, to be dealt with

according to law. R.S.O. 1897, c. 120, s. 2.

4. Kothing in this Act shall authorize any Justice of the Act not toP, 1 ' 11, • p ,

'

• 1*1 affect any case
eace to hear and determine any case oi trespass m whicu involving title

the title to land, or to any interest therein, shall be called in ^^ ^^"''"

question or affected ; but every such case shall be dealt with

according to law in the same manner as if this Act had not

been passed. R.S.O. 1897, c. 120, s. 4.

5. Nothing in sections 2 and 3 shall extend to any case Act not to

1 ,1 ,
• ill J?* j' affect persons

where the person trespassing acted under a lair and reason- claiming a

able supposition that he had a right to do the act complained "^''*'

of, or to any case within section 539 of The Criminal Code.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 120, s. 1 part ; 2 Edw. VII., c. 12, s. 17. ^•^^- <=• i^^-

B. Chapter 120 of The Revised Statiite.s, 1897, and all R«p«*'-

amendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 127. 1910.

BILL
An Act respecting Short Forms of Conveyances

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Short Forms of Con- Short title.

veyances Act/'

2. In this Act, Interpreta-

(a) "Land" shall include freehold tenements and " i^a^^-"

hereditaments, whether corporeal or incorporeal,

and any undivided part or share therein.

(&) "Party" and "Parties" shall include a body "
^"*^-"

politic or corporate, as well as an individual.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 124, s. 1.

3. Where a deed of land made according to the form set ^00^1^^!^
forth in Schedule A, or any other deed of land expressed to "^ schedule b

-,. (•!•« /••! '"^ employed
be made m pursuance of this Act or reiernng thereto con- the deed to

tains any of the forms of words contained in Column One effect as if

of Schedule B, and distinguished by any number therein, column'^'*!
*°

such deed shall have the same effect as if it contained the ^^'"^ '^^erted.

form of words in Column Two of Schedule B, distinguished

by the same number as is annexed to the form of words used

in such deed ; but it shall not be necessary, in any such deed,

to insert any such number. R.S.O. 1897, c. 124, s. 2.

4.— (1) Parties who use any of the forms in the first substitute

column of Schedule B may substitute for the words "'*^lntor" or

"Grantor" or "Grantee," any name or other designation,
"^*°*®®-"

and in every such case a corresponding substitution shall be

taken to be made in the corresponding form in the second

column.
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May substi- (2) Such parties may substitute the feminine gender for
tute feminine ^ ' ^ ^ -^

.
" .

for masculine the masculme, or the plural number tor the smgular, m any

sinluiar. °^ of the forms in the first column, and corresponding changes

shall be taken to be made in the corresponding forms in the

second column.

May introduce
(^3^ Such parties may introduce into or annex to any of

the forms in the first column any express exceptions from,

or other express qualifications thereof respectively, and the

like exceptions or qualifications shall be taken to be made
from or in the corresponding forms in the second column.

Barnes* w (^) ^^^h parties may add the name or other designation
designations, of ^ny porsou or persous, or class or classes of persons, or

any other words at the end of form two of the first column,

so as thereby to extend the words thereof to the acts of any
additional person or persons, or class or classes of persons,

or of all persons whomsoever; and in every such case the

covenants 2, 3 and 4, or such of them as may be employed in

such deed, shall be taken to extend to the acts of the person

or persons, class or classes of persons so named. R.S.O.

1897, c. 124, Schedule B, part.

Deeds failing 5. Auv deed or part of a deed which fails to take effect

under this Act by Virtue of this Act, shall, nevertheless, be as effectual to

as if*^Act m)t*^bind the parties thereto, as if this Act had not been passed,
passed. ^,s.O. 1897, c. 124, s. 3.

Repeal. Q Chapter 124 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all

amendments thereto are repealed.

[See also Cap. 119, sec. 12.']

SCHEDULE A.

This Indenture made the day of . one thousand
nine hundred and . in pursuance of The Act respecting
Short Forms of Conveyances, Between (here insert names of parties
and recitals, if any), Witnesseth, that in consideration of

now paid by the said (grantee)
to the said (grantor) the receipt whereof is hereby by him acknow-
ledged, he the said (grantor) doth grant unto the said (grantee)
in fee simple (or otherwise as the case may he) all, etc., (parcels)

(Here insert covenants, or any other provisions.)

In witness whereof the said parties hereto have hereunto set
their hands and seals.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 124, Sched. A.
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SCHEDULE B.

COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

1 TVip ^aid ^" '^"^ ^^^® ^^^^ grantor doth hereby, for hlm-
self, his heirs, executors and administrators,

grantor covenants covenant, promise and agree, with and to the

with the said ^^^^ grantee, his heirs, executors, administra-

, tors and assigns, in manner following, that is

grantee. to say :

I

9 TViQf liP Vinq 2. That for and notwithstanding any act,
-'

.

-^"^^ "^ deed, matter or thing by the said grantor done,
the right to convey executed, committed, or knowingly or wilfully

the said lands to liermitted or suffered to the contrary, he, the

, .

,

. said grantor, now hath in himself good right,
the saiia graiitee

^^jj power, and absolute authority to convey
notwithstanding" the said lands, and other the premises hereby

flnv act of the conveyed, or intended so to be, with their
,'' and every of their appurtenances, unto the

said grantor. gaid grantee, in manner aforesaid, and accord-

ing to the true intent of these presents.

q A J i.i,„4. ii.p 3. And that it shall be lawful for the said
f1. -^"Ci Tiidi- I

gj.^j^^g^ j^.g hgirs^ executors, administrators

said grantee shall and assigns, from time to time and at all

ave quiet posses- times hereafter, peaceably and quietly to enter

» 1 .1 upon, have, hold, occupy, possess and enjoy
,ion ot the saicl

^j^^ g^j^ lands and premises hereby conveyed,

lands. or intended so to be, with their and every of

their appurtenances; and to have, receive and
take the rents, issues and profits thereof, and
of every part thereof, to and for his and their

use and benefit, without any let, suit, trouble,

denial, eviction, interruption, claim or demand
whatsoever of, from or by him the said

grantor, or his heirs, or any person claiming,

or to claim, by, from, under or in trust for

him, them or any of them.

4. TTtv^p frnTTi nil ^- "^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ clear, and freely and
-t. xreeiiom ^i' absolutely acquitted, exonerated and for ever

incnmbrances. discharged or otherwise by the said grantor

or his heirs well and sufficiently saved, kept
harmless and indemnified of, from and against

any and every former and other gift, grant,

bargain, sale, jointure, dower, use, trust, en-

tail, will, statute, recognizance, judgment, ex-

ecution, extent, rent, annuity, forfeiture, re-

entry, and any and every other estate, title,

charge, trouble and incumbrance whatsoever,

made, executed, occasioned or suffered by the

said grantor or his heirs, or by any person
claiming, or to claim, by, from, under or in

trust for him, them or any of them,

5. And the said 5. And the said grantor doth hereby, for

crrflTitnr povPTiflTit^ himself, his heirs, executors and administra-gramor covenanxb
^^^g^ covenant, promise, and agree with and

with the s a 1 d to the said grantee, his heirs, executors, ad-

grantee that he ministrators and assigns, that he the said

.,, . 1 grantor, his heirs, executors and adminis-
wili execute such

trators, and all and every other person who-
further assurances soever having or claiming, or who shall or may

of the said lands as hereafter have or claim, any estate, right

, . . title or interest whatsoever in, to, or out of
may be requisite, the said lands and premises hereby conveyed,

or intended so to be, or any of them, or any
part thereof, by, from, under or in trust for

him, them, or any of them, shall and will,

from time to time, and at all times hereafter,
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COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.
upon every reasonable request, and at the

costs and charges of the said grantee, his

heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,

make, do, execute, or cause to be made, done
or executed, all such further and other lawful

acts, deeds, things, devices, conveyances and
assurances in the law whatsoever, for the bet-

ter, more perfectly, and absolutely conveying
and assuring the said lands and premises here-

by conveyed, or intended so to be, and every
part thereof, with their appurtenances, unto
the said grantee, his heirs, executors, admin-
istrators and assigns, in manner aforesaid as

by the said grantee, his heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators or assigns, his or their counsel in

the law, shall be reasonably devised, advised
or required, so as no such further assurances
contain or imply any further or other coven-
ant or warranty than against the acts and
deeds of the person who shall be required to

make or execute the same, and his heirs, exe-

cutors or administrators only, and so as no
person who shall be required to make or exe-

cute such assurances shall be compellable for

the making or executing thereof, to go or

travel from his usual place of abode.

fi A-nrl +T10 ani'fl ^- ^^^ ^^® ^^^^ grantor doth hereby, for
o. jjina ine sa^^

jiimseif, his heirs, executors and administra-
grantor covenants tors, covenant, promise and agree with and to

with the said ^^® ^^^^ grantee, his heirs, executors, admin-
1 V istrators and assigns, that the said grantor

grantee tiiat ne ^nd his heirs shall and will, unless prevented
will produce the by fire or other inevitable accident, from time

title deeds enume- *<> time, and at all times hereafter, at the
VXV.V.VXO V.

request, costs and charges of the said grantee,
rated hereunder, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,

and allow copies to '^^ ^^^ ^^ their solicitor, agent or counsel, at

V J f ^i- any trial or hearing in any action or other-
De maae 01 tnem, ^jgg^ ^s occasion shall require, produce all and
at the expense of every or any deed, instrument or writing here-

the said srantee under written, for the manifestation, defence
^ ' and support of the estate, title and possession

of the said grantee, his heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators and assigns, in or to the said
lands and premises hereby conveyed, or in-

tended so to be, and at the like request, costs

and charges, shall and will make and deliver,

or cause to be made and delivered, true and
attested or other copies or abstracts of the
same deeds, instruments and writings respec-
tively, or any of them, and shall and will per-

mit and suffer such copies and abstracts to be
examined and compared with the said original
deeds, by the said grantee, his heirs, execu-
tors, administrators, or assigns, or such person
as he or they shall for that purpose direct and
appoint.

7 \nd the said ^' ^^^ ^^® ^^^^ grantor, for himself, his
heirs, executors and administrators, doth here-

grantor covenants by covenant, promise' and agree, with and to

with the said ^^^ ^^^^ grantee, his heirs, executors, admin-
. +1, 4. >, V.

istrators and assigns, that he hath not at
grantee tnat ne nas ^ny time heretofore made, done, committed,
done no act to in- executed, or wilfully or knowingly suffered
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COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.
ciimbev the said ^^^ ^^^^'

^^f'
°^^"«^

"T ^^^^e whatsoever,
whereby or by means whereof the said lands

lands. and premises hereby conveyed, or intended so
to be, or any part or parcel thereof are, is or
shall or may be in anywise impeached, charged,
affected or incumbered in title, estate or other-
wise howsoever.

8 And the said ^- ^^^ ^^® ^^^^ grantor hath released, re-

, mised and for ever quitted claim, and by these
grantor rel'eases to presents doth release, remise and for ever

the said grantee all quit claim, unto the said grantee, his heirs,

ln'o/^laima iin^Ti fiio executors, administrators and assigns, all, and
nis Ciainis upon ine

^jj manner of right, title, interest, claim and
j^aid lands. demand whatsoever, in, to and out of the said

! lands and premises hereby granted, or intended
so to be, and every part and parcel thereof,

so as that neither he nor his heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns shall nor may, at any
time hereafter, have claim, pretend to, chal-

lenge or demand the said lands and premises
or any part thereof, in any manner howsoever,
but the said grantee, his heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators and assigns, and the same lands
and premises shall from henceforth forever
hereafter be exonerated and discharged of and
from all claims and demands whatsoever which
the said grantor might or could have upon him
in respect of the said lands, or upon the said

lands.

Q XrtA fViP caifl ^- ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^® °^ ^^® ^^^^ grantor
V. iviiu i,ue bdiu

j^j. ^^^ .j^ consideration of the sum of one
wife of the said dollar of lawful money of Canada, to her in

grantor hereby hand paid by the said grantee at or before the111 . sealing and delivery of these presents, the re-
hars lier dower m

^.^^p^ whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath
(he said lands. granted and released, and by these presents

doth grant and release unto th« said grantee,

his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,

ail her dower and right and title which, in the

event of her surviving her said husband, she
might or would have to dower, in, to or out
of the lands and premises hereby conveyed or

intended so to be.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 124, Sched. V,.
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i^roi£s BILL "'"

An Act rei.pecting Short Forms of Leases.

T T IS MAJP^STV. bj aud witli the advice and consent of

'' '' the Legislati\*e Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may he cited as " 2'he Short Forms of Leases s^i"'"* *'*'«•

Act"

2. \Miere a lease under seal made accordinsr to the form ^J^fJ^,
"^"""^^

, .

~
of Column 1

set forth in S^-hediile A, or any other such lease expressed of schedule b

to be made,/in pursiia^ice of this xAct, or referring thereto, the deed to

contains p:iiy of the forms of words contained in Column efflct as Tf™^

One of Schedule B, and distinguished by any number therein, coi'umn'^*2
"*

sucl» lease shall have the same effect as if it contained the '^*'''^ inserted,

fo^-m of words contained in Column Two of Schedule B, dis-

tinguished by the same number as is annexed to tie form
/of words used in such lease ; but it shall not be necessary, in

any such lease, to insert any such number. R.S.O. 18.97,

c. 125, s. 1.

3— (1) Parties who use any of the forms in the first col- Parties may

umn of Schedule B, may substitute for the words " Lessee " name or

or ''Lessor " any name or other designation, and in every
^^^^^^ '*'°*

such case a corresponding substitution shall be taken to be

made in the corresponding form in the second column.

(2) Such parties may substitute the feminine gender for ^*J feminine

the masculine, or the plural number for the sina-ular in the ^°^ masculine

•iV> 1 1 T 1 in''''' P^u^al for

forms m the first column, and corresponding changes shall assigns.

be taken to be made in the corresponding forms in the second

column.

(8) Such parties may introduce into or annex to any of
^cept^ons^"*^*"

the forms in the first column any express exceptions from
or express qualifications thereof respectively, and the like

exceptions or qualifications shall be taken to be made from

or in the corresponding forms in the second column.
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t^^enant8°'io°' (4) Where the premises demised are of freehold tenure,

ali^lns.^ the covenants 2 to 9 shall be taken to be made with, and the

proviso 12 to apply to the heirs and assigns of the lessor;

and where the premises demised are of leasehold tenure,

such covenants and proviso shall be taken to be made with,

and apply to the lessor, his executors, administrators and
assigns.

1

meaning^of (^) Where the word " lessor " occurs in the second

column, it shall, when the premises demised are of freehold

tenure, include the heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns of the lessor, and when the premises demised are of

leasehold tenure it shall include the executors, administrators

and assigns of the lessor, and where the word " lessee " occurs

in the second column it shall include the executors, adminis-

trators and assigns of the lessee. R.S.O. 1897, c. 125,

Schedule B, part.

fo\ilJfi?^t 4. Any lease or part of a lease which fails to take effect
under this Act ijy yirtuc of this Act, shall nevertheless be as effectual to
to be as valid •.' . • c i • » i
as if Act not biud fho partips thereto, as if this Act had not been passed.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 125,8. 2.
passed.

run wfth land. ^- TTnloss tlic contrary is exproSvsly stated in the lease, all

covenants not to assign or sub-lot without leave entered into

by a lessee in* any lease under this Act shall run with the

land demised, and slinll bind the executors, administrators

and assigns of the lessee whether mentioned in the lease or

not. unless it is by the terms of the lease otherwise expressly

provided, and the proviso for re-entry contained in Schedule
B shall, when inserted in a lease, apply to a breach of either

an affirmative or negative covenant. R.S.O. 1897, c. 125, s. 4.

Repeal.
6. Chapter 125 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all

amendments thereto are repealed.

[See also Cap. 119, sec. 12.]

SCHEDULE A.

FoBM OF Lease.

This indenture, made the day of

one thousand nine hundred and in pursuance of

The Act respecting Short Forms of Leases, between , of
the first part, and , of the second part, Witnesseth, that
in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements, herein-
after reserved and contained on the part of the lessee, the lessor

doth demise and lease unto the lessee, his executors, administra-
tors and assigns all that (here insert a description of the premises
with sufflcient certainty).
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8

To have and to hold the said demised premises for and during

the term of , to be computed from the day of

• , one thousand nine hundred and , and from
thenceforth next ensuing and fully to be complete aud ended.

Yielding and paying therefor yearly and every year during the

said term unto the said lessor, liis (ur their) heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators, or assigns, the sum of , to be payable

on the following days aud times, that is to say (on, etc.), the

first of such payments to become due and be made on the

day of next, (here insert covenants or any other

provisions). In witness whereof, etc.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 125, Sched. A.

SCHEDULE B.

COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

1 The said lessee ^- ^^^ *-^® ^^^^ lessee doth hereby covenant

•^1 Ml. with the said lessor in manner following, that
covenants witn tneig ^^ ^^y.

said lessor.

^ To Dav rent ^- "^^^^ ^®' *^^ ^^^^ lessee, will, during the
^' ^ -^ ' said term, pay unto the said lessor the rent

hereby reserved, in manner hereinbefore men-
tioned, without any deduction wihatsoever.

3 And to pay ^- ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ P^^ ^^^ taxes, rates, duties

. and assessments whatsoever, whether municipal,
taxes, except lor parliamentary or otherwise, now charged or

local improve- hereafter to be charged upon the said demised

jj,g„4.g premises, or upon the said lessor on account
thereof, except municipal taxes for local im-
provements or works assessed upon the property
benefited thereby.

4 And to repair ^' ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^' dui'i^S the said term, well
" ' and suflaciently repair, maintain, amend and

reasonable wear keep the said demised premises with the appur-

.and tear and dam- tenances in good and substantial repair, and all

ii(r(^ hv firp lio-ht
fi^t^resi and things thereto belonging, or which

d^e uv 11 1 e, iiniiL
^j. ^^^ ^jj^^ during the said term shall be

nmg and tempest erected and made by the lessor, when, where,

only excepted. ^^^ ^^ often as need shall be, reasonable wear
and tear and damage by fire, lightning and
tempest only excepted.

5. And to keep ^- ^^^ ^^^° ^^^^> ^^°™ ^i°^® ^^ time, during
1

f^ the said term, keep up the fences and walls of
up lences. or belonging to the said premises, and make

anew any parts thereof that may require to be
new-made in a good and husband-like manner
and at proper seasons of the year.

6. And not to cut ^- ^nd also will not at any time during the

Anwn timlv^r ^^^ ^^^^ ^®^' ^^"' ^^^ ^^"^^ or destroy, or
cause or knowingly permit or suffer to be
hewed, felled, cut down or destroyed, without the
consent in writing of the lessor, any timber or
timber trees, except for necessary repairs, or
firewood, or for the purpose of clearance as
herein set forth.
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COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

^ A ] fV, t tV,
'^- ^"^ ^^^^ i^ ^^^^^ ^ lawful for the lessor

/. Aud tnat tiie,^^^
j^j^, agent^^ at all reasonable times during

said lessor may en- the said term, to enter the said demised prem-

ier and view state i^<^^ t" examine the condition thereof; and fur-

•,1 ther, that all want of reparation that upon such
ol repair, and tnat ^^^^ gt^^Il be found, and for the amendment of

the said lessee will which notice in writing shall be left at the

repair according to Pi-f^lf^S'
the said lessee will within three

*^
. . TV calendar months next after such notice, well

notice 111 writing,
g^^^j sufficiently repair and make good accord-

reasonable wear ingly, reasonable wear and tear and damage by

and tear, and dam-^^^' lig^itning and tempest only excepted.

age by fire, light-

ning and tempest

only excepted.

Q A _. •11 . 8. And also that the lessee shall not, nor will
o. And will ^^^i-fiuring the said term, assign, transfer or set

assign or sub-let over, or otherwise by any act or deed procure

without leave. ^® ^^^^ premises or any of them to be assigned,

,
transferred, set over or sub-let unto any person

I or persons whomsoever without the consent in

writing of the lessor first had and obtained.

9. And that he ^- -^^^ further, that the lessee will, at the
•

11 1
,1 expiration, or other sooner determination of

will leave tne pre-^g ^^^^ (.g,,jjj^ peaceably surrender and yield
iiiises in good re- up unto the said lessor the said premises hereby

pair reasonable ^^°^*^^^ with the appurtenances, together with
'

1 , 1 all the buildings, erections and fixtures erected
Avear and tear and ^j. made by the lessor thereon, in good and sub-
damas^e by fire, stantial repair and condition, reasonable wear

lio-htninff and tem-^"^^ ^^^^' ^^^ damage by fire, lightning and
^ ,^

, , tempest only excepted.
pest only excepted.

10. Provided that ^^- Provided, and it is hereby expressly
,1*1 '

agreed" that the lessee may at or prior to the
tne lessee may re- g^^pj^ation of the term hereby granted, take,
move his fijxtures. remove and carry away from the premises

hereby demised all fixtures, fittings, plant,
machinery, utensils, shelving, counters, safes
or other articles upon the said premises in the
nature of trade or tenants' fixtures or other
articles belonging to or brought upon the said
premises by the said lessee, but the lessee shall
in such removal do no damage to the said
premises, or shall make good any damage
which he may occasion thereto.

11. Provided ^^- Provided, and it is hereby expressly
,1 , • -1 . i agreed, that in case the premises hereby de-
mat m me event oi ^^^^^^ ^j. ^ny part thereof shall at any time
fire, lightning or during the said term be burned down or dam-

tempest rent shall ^sed by fire, lightning or tempest so as to
'

+'1 fV,
^snder the same unfit for the purposes of the

cease
^

until tne gaid lessee, then and so often as the same shall
premises are re- happen, the rent hereby reserved, or a propor-

})iiil|;_
tionate part thereof, according to the nature
and extent of the injuries sustained shall abate,
and all or any remedies for recovery of said
rent or such proportionate part thereof shall be
suspended until the said premises shall nave
been rebuilt or made fit for the purposes of the
said lessee.
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COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

19 Pravian for !-• Provided, and it is hereby expressly
1^. jTioviHo "-yi

j,,.ggjj jh^(. jf and whenever the rent hereby
re-entry by the said ,eserved. or any part thereof, shall be unpaid

lessor on non-pay- foi' fifteen days after any of the days on which

.«or,f n-f rPTi+ nrthe same ought to have been paid, although no
imui <u >«ii>'

''' formal demand shall have been made thereof,

non - performance OP in case of the breach or non-performance of

of covenants. any of the covenants or agreements herein con-

tained on the part of the lessee, then and In

either of such cases it shall be lawful for the

lessor at any time hereafter, into and upon the

said demised premises or any part thereof, in

the name of the whole to re-enter, and the same
to have again, repossess and enjoy, as of his

former estate; anything herein after contained

to the contrary notwithstanding.

1Q TVio ad A Ipo- 1^- ^^^ *^® lessor doth hereby covenant with
16. ine saia

^^^'the lessee, that" he paying the rent hereby re-

sor covenants with served and performing the covenants herein-

the said lessee for before on his part contained, shall and may
.

"
. , peaceably possess and enjoy the said demised

quiet enioyment. premises for the term hereby granted, without
any interruption or disturbance from the lessor,

or any other person or persons lawfully claim-

ing by, from or under him.

R.S.O. 1S97, 0.125, Sched. B.
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BILLNo. 129 K I I I 1910

An Act respecting Short Foi ms ol Mortgages.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Short Forms of Mort- Short title.

gages Act."

2. In this Act, interpretation.

(a) "Land" shall include freehold tenements and "
^*°**-"

hereditaments, whether corporeal or incorporeal,

and any undivided part or share therein

;

(&) " Party " and " Parties " shall include a body poli- " P"ty-"

tic or corporate as well as an individual. R.S.O.

189Y, c. 126, s. 1.

3.— (1) Where a mortgage of land, made according to the where words

form set forth in Schedule A, or any other mortgage of land of s'ch^uie'B

expressed to be made in pursuance of this Act, or referring \ll Engage'
thereto, contains any of the forms of words contained in game^effect as

Column One of Schedule B, and distinguished bv any number }^ t^^ words

,
.

, 1 n -I 1
/-.-. in column two

therein, such mortgage shall nave the same effect, as if it con- were inserted.

tained the form of words in Column Two of Schedule B,

distinguished by the same number as is annexed to the form
of words used in such mortgage ; but it shall not be necessarv

in any such raortgaee to insert any such number. R.S.O.

189Y,'c. 126, s. 2.

(2) Where a blank occurs in any of the forma in Column
Two, such form shall be read as if it were filled in with the

words which supply the place of the blanlc in the corresnond-

injr form in Column One. l^ew.
129
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TubsUtutT*''
^-— (-'-) Parties who use any of the forms in the first col-

names or umn of Schedule B may substitute for the words "' Mort-
designations. ,,

,, -.^ ,, i i • . ,

gagor or Mortgagee, any name or other designation; and
in every .such case corresponding substitutions shall be taken

to be made in the corresponding forms in the second column.

A.nd feminine

^end^r^or"'^^ (^3 Such partics may substitute the feminine gender for
plural for i\iq masculine, or the plural number for the singular, in any

of the forms in the first column; and corresponding changes

shall be taken to be made in the corresponding forms in the

• second column.

ta^roduce (^) Such parties may introduce into or annex to any of tli,e

exceptions or forms in the first column any express exceptions from or
qualifications. ,.„ .

i
" c • i i i ti

other express qualifications thereof respectively ; and the like

exceptions or qualifications shall be taken to be made from or

in the corresponding forms in the second column. R.S.O.

1897, c. 126, schedule B, part.

tlking*lffecT* *^- -^^.y ^^^^^ mortgage or part of such mortgage which fails

•inder this Act fQ ^^kc effect by virtue of this Act shall nevertheless be as

effectual to bind the parties thereto, as if this Act had not

been passed. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 126, s. 3.

Repeal. Q Chapter 126 of The Revised Statutes, 1897, and all

amendments thereto are repealed.

[See also Cap. 119 sec. 12.']

SOTTEDTTT.E \.

Form of MoRxoAfiE.

This Indenture, made the day of . one thousand

nine hundred and , in pursuance of The Act respecting

Bhort Forms of Mortgages, between iUere insert the names of

parties and recitals, if any), Witnesseth. that in consideration- of

of lawful money of Canada, now paid by the said

mortgagee to the said mortgagor, the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged, the said mortgagor doth grant and mortgage unto

the said mortgagee, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns

for ever, all (parcels).

(Here insert provisoes, covenants or other provisions.)

In witness whereof the said parties hereto have hereunto set

their»hands and seals.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 126, Sched. A.
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SCHEDULE B.

COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

1 \-nr\ ihn «nifl ^- •'^"'^ '"'^^ ^^^'^ ^^*^® °^ ^'^® ^^^^ mortgagor
1. ima lue ssii^^

jo,. ^nd in consideration of the sum of one
Wife of the said dollar of lawful money of Canada, to her in

nioi'TO'agor hereby hand paid by the said mortgagee at or before

I

*? 1 • the sealing and delivery of these presents,
oars ner aower in

^j^^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
flic ^;)i<1 l!ind>4. hath granted and released, and by these pre-

sents doth grant and release unto the said
mortgagee, his heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns, all her dower, and right and
title which in the event of her surviving her
said husband, she might or would have to

dower, in, to, or out of the lands and pre-

mises hereby conveyed or intended so to be.

2. Provided_this 2. Provided always, and these presents are

niortffaee to be ^^^^ ^^^^^ express condition, that if the said
. j" "

. mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administrat-
voia on payiuent oi q^s or assigns, or any of them, do and shall

of law- well and truly pay or cause to be paid unto the

-fnl rr^r.r^aTr /^f C^a-r, ^^^id mortgagee, hls exccutors, administrators
lui money oi uan-

^^ assigns, the just and full sum of
ad a, with interest of lawful money of Canada,

at per with interest thereon, at the rate of

ppTit flq follows- P^^ ^^^^- P®^ annum, on the days and
n-iu,., ds itmowb.

tijjjgg^ an(j j^ manner following that is to say:

and taxes without any deduction, defalcation or abate-
1

_e ment out of the same for or in respect of anyana periormance
^.g^^^g^ rates, levies, charges, rents, assessments,

of statute labour, statute labour or other impositions whatsoever
already rated, charged, assessed or imposed or

hereafter to be rated, charged, assessed or im-

posed by authority of Parliament or of the Leg-
islature, or otherwise howsoever, on the said

lands and tenements, hereditaments and prem-
ises with the appurtenances, or on the said

mortgagee, his heirs, executors, administrators
or assigns, in respect of the said premises, or of

the said money or interest, or any other matter
or thing relating to these presents, and until

such default as aforesaid shall and will well

and truly pay, do and perform or cause or pro-

cure to be paid, done and performed, all matters
and things in this proviso hereinbefore set

forth, then these presents and everything in

the same contained shall be absolutely null

and void.

3. The said mort- 3. And the said mortgagor doth hereby, for

<rn'(rnv pnvpnintQ '^^™^®^^' ^^^ heirs, executors and administrat-
^agoi covenants

^^^^ covenant, promise and agree to and with
with the said the said mortgagee, his heirs, executors, ad-

mortffaffee. ministrators and assigns, in manner following,
*

that is to say:

4. That the mort- 4. That the said mortgagor, his heirs, ex-

•11 ,1 ecutors, administrators or some or one of them
gagor will pay tne

gj^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^ ^g^ ^nd truly pay or cause to

mortgage money be paid unto the said mortgagee, his executors,

and interest and administrators or assigns, the said sum of

1 +1,
'

1^ money in the above proviso mentioned.
Observe tne above

^^^^^i interest for the same as aforesaid, at the

proviso. days and times and in the manner above limit-
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COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

ed for payment thereof, and shall and will in

everything well, faithfully and truly do, ob-

serve, perform, fulfil and keep all and singular

the provisions, agreements and stipulations in

the said above proviso particularly set forth,

according to the true intent and meaning of

these presents, and of the said above proviso.

5 That the mort- ^- ^^^ ^^s°' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ mortgagor, at the

, , time of the sealing and delivery hereof, is, and
gagor has a good

g^^^j^^jg solely, rightfully and lawfully seized of

title in fee simple a good, sure, perfect, absolute and indefeasible

+/^ +Vio aairl l«Tirl<5 estate of inheritance, in fee simple, of and in
TO me bdiu id-iiuft.

^^^ j^^^^ tenements hereditaments and all

and singular other the premises hereinbefore

described, with their and every of their ap-

purtenances and of and in every part and
parcel thereof, without any manner of trusts,

reservations, limitations, provisoes or condi-

tions, except those contained in the original

grant thereof from the Crown or any other

matter or thing to alter, charge, change, in-

cumber or defeat the same,

6 And that he 6. And also, that the said mortgagor now

1 \l. •!,+ + ^^^^ ^^ himself good right, full power and law-
nas tne ngnt tOj^j

g^^^j absolute authority to convey the said

convey the said lands, tenements, hereditaments, and all and

lands to the said singular other the premises hereby conveyed
or hereinbefore mentioned or intended so to

mortgagee.
jjg^ .^ith their and every of their appurten-

ances unto the said mortgagee, his heirs, ex-

ecutors, administrators and assigns, in manner
.aforesaid, and according to the true intent

land meaning of these presents.

7. And that on '^- -^^^ ^^^°' *^^^ from and after default

J jr* ]x xi,
th-

^^^^^ happen to be made of or in the payment
deiauit tne mort- of ^j^g g^i^ gum of money, in the said above
gagee shall have proviso mentioned, or the interest thereof, or

quiet possession of ^^^.P^^* thereof, or of or in the doing, ob-

]V • 1 -1 J serving, performing, fulfilling or keeping of
tne said, lands. some one or more of the provisions, agreements

or stipulations in the said above proviso par-
ticularly set forth, contrary to the true Intent
and meaning of these presents, and of the said
proviso, then, and in every such case, it shall
and may be lawful to and for the said mort-
gagee, his heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, peaceably and quietly to enter into,

have, hold, use, occupy, possess and enjoy the
aforesaid lands, tenements, hereditaments and
premises hereby conveyed or mentioned or in-

tended so to be, with their appurtenances,
without the let, suit, hindrance, interruption
or denial of him the said mortgagor, his heirs,
executors, administrators or assigns or any
other person or persons whomsoever.

-rp . 11 ^- ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ clear and freely and
o. J ree irom all clearly acquitted, exonerated and discharged of

incumhrances. and from all arrears of taxes and assessments
whatsoever due or payable upon or in respect
of the said lands, tenements, hereditaments and
premises or any part thereof, and of and from
all former conveyances, mortgages, rights, an-
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COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

nuities, debts, executions and recognizances,
and of and from all manner of other charges
or incumbrances whatsoever.

0. And that the ^- ^^^^ ^'^*^' ^^^^ from and after default shall
.*

1 happen to be made of or in the payment of the
S a 1 a mortgagor

gj^j^j gy^j qj- money in the said proviso men-
will execute such tioned, or the interest thereof, or any part of

further assurances «"^^ "?o"«y «»: ^"t?^«^\.°r«°^ «^ ^^^ /^e doing
- , . T , , observing, performing, fulfilling or keeping ot

01 the i^r. 1(1 lands a:^ some one or more of tlie provisions, agree-

T'lay be requisite, ments or stipulations in the said above pro-

viso particularly set forth, contrary to the true
intent and meaning of these presents and of

the said proviso, then and in every such case
the said mortgagor, his heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators and assigns and all and every
other person or persons whosoever having, or
lawfully claiming, or who shall or may have or
lawfully claim any estate, right, title, interest

or trust of, in, to or out of the lands, tene-

ments, hereditaments and premises hereby
conveyed or mentioned or intended so to be,

with the appurtenances or any part thereof,

by, from, under or in trust for him the said
mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administra-
tors or assigns shall and will, from time to

time, and at all times thereafter, at the proper
costs and charges of the said mortgagee, his

heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,

make, do, suffer and execute, or cause or pro-

cure to be made, done, suffered and executed,
all and every such further and other reason-

able act or acts, deed or deeds, devices, con-

veyances, and assurances in the law for the
further, better and more perfectly and abso-

lutely conveying and assuring the said lands,

tenements, hereditaments and premises, with
the appurtenances, unto the said mortgagee,
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,

as by the said mortgagee, his heirs, executors,

administrators or assigns, or his or their coun-

sel learned in the law shall or may be lawfully
and reasonably devised, advised, or required,

but so as no person who shall be required
to make or execute such assurances shall be
compelled, for the making or executing there-

of, to go or travel from his usual place of

abode.

iO. And that the ^^' ^^^ ^^^°' *^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ mortgagor, his
. J heirs, executors, administrators, and assignssaid mortgagor shall and will, unless prevented by fire or in-

will produce the evitable accident, from time to time, and

title deeds enumer- ^*' ^^^ times hereafter, at the request and pro-

T , 1 per costs and charges in the law of the said
a t e a nereunder, mortgagee, his heirs, executors, administra-
and allow copies to tors, or assigns at any trial or hearing in any

Tip marlo of +lio ov action or Otherwise as occasion shall require,UL nidue at tne ex- produce all, every or any deed, instrument
pense oi the mort- or writing hereunder written for the mani-

gagee. festation, defence and support of the estate,
title and possession of the said mortgagee, his
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
of, in, to or out of the said lands, tenements,
hereditaments and premises hereby conveyed
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COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

or mentioned or intended so to be, and at the
like request, costs and charges shall and will

make and deliver, or cause or i>rocure to be
made and delivered, unto the said mortgagee,
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
true and attested or other copies or abstracts
of the same deeds, instruments and writings
respectively, or any of them, and shall and
will permit and suffer such copies and abstracts
to be examined and compared with the said
original deeds by the said mortgagee, his heirs,

executors, administrators and assigns.

11 An! ^^!ia+ fViA
^^- '^"^ ^'^° ^'^^^ *-^^ ^^^^ mortgagor hath

li. Ana tnat me
,jQ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ heretofore made, done, com-

said mortgagor has mitted, executed or wilfully or knowingly suf-

done no act to in- f^^'^d any act, deed, matter or thing whatsoever
,

+1 'rl
w^6i'6t)y or by means whereof the said lands,

cumber the said tenements, hereditaments and premises hereby
binds. conveyed or mentioned or intended so to be,

or any part or parcel thereof, are, is or shall

or may be in any wise impeached, charged, af-

fected or incumbered in title, estate or other-
wise howsoever.

-|o » -j ,1 , .1 ]2. And also that the said mortgagor or hislA Ana tnat tne
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns shall

said mortgagor and will forthwith insure unless already in-

will insure the ^"^^d. and during the continuance of this secur-
, .,,. , ity keep insured against loss or damage by
buildings on the fji-e, in such proportions upon each building as

said lands to the may be required by the said mortgagee his

nmniin+ nf nnt loaa ^eirs, executors, administrators or assigns, thearnoum oi noi less
j^^^gg^^^ggg ^^^^ buildings erected on the said

than lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises

of lawful money hereby conveyed or mentioned, or intended so to

/.pi ' be, in the sum of of lawful money of
OI Uanaaa. Canada, at the least, in some insurance oflSce

to be approved of by the said mortgagee, his

heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, and
pay all premiums and sums of money neces-
sary for such purpose, as the same shall become
due, and will on demand assign, transfer and
deliver over unto the said mortgagee, his heirs,

executors, administrators or assigns, the policy

or policies of insurance, receipt or receipts

thereto appertaining; and if the said mort-
gagee, his heirs, executors, administrators or •

assigns, shall pay any premiums or sums of

money for insurance of the said premises or
any part thereof, the amount of such payment
shall be added to the debt hereby secured, and
shall bear interest at the same rate from the
time of such payments, and shall be payable at

the time appointed for the then next ensuing
payment of interest on the said debt.

1 ^ \nf] +Vio oaifl ^^- ^^^ ^^^ Said mortgagor hath released,
±o. Auu lue baiu

rgi^iggci and for ever acquitted claim, and by
mortgagor doth re- these presents doth release, remise, and for

lease to the said ever quit claim unto the said mortgagee, his

. -11 i. heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
mortgagee aii nis^ji ^^^^ ^^jj manner of right, title, interest,

claims upon th^ claim and demand whatsoever, of, unto and

said lands subiect °"^ °^ ^^^ ^^^^ lands, tenements, hereditaments
, .

,

•'. and premises hereby conveyed or mentioned,
to tne said proviso, or intended so to be, and every part and parcel
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COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

thereof, so as that neither the said mortgagor,
his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
shall or may at any time hereafter have, claim,
itretend to, challenge or demand the said lands,
tenements, hereditaments and premises, or any
part thereof, in any manner howsoever, sub-
ject always to the said above proviso; but the
said mortgagee, his heirs, executors, adminis-
trators or assigns, and the said lands, tene-

ments, hereditaments and premises, subject as
aforesaid, shall from henceforth for ever here-
after be exonerated and discharged of and
from all claims and demands whatsoever which
the said mortgagor, his heirs or assigns, might
or could have upon the said mortgagee, his

heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, in

respect of the said lands, tenements, heredita-
ments and premises, or upon the said lands,

tenements, hereditaments and" premises.

14. P ' A r\
^'*" Provided always, and it is hereby de-

'*• -t r o V 1 aea,
^j^^j.^jj ^j^^j agreed by and between the parties

that the said mort- to these presents, that if the said mortgagor,

""a<''ee on default of ^^^ heirs, executors or administrators, shall
*" ^

. make default in any payment of the said
payment lOr money or interest or any part of either of the

mav on same, according to the true intent and meaning
i- i. of these presents, and of the proviso in that be-

nonce enter
^^j^ hereinbefore contained, and

on and lease or sell shall have thereafter elapsed without such pay-

the said lands. ment being made (of which default, as also of

the continuance of the said principal money and
interest, or some part thereof, on this security,

the production of these presents shall be con-

clusive evidence), it shall and may be lawful
to and for the said mortgagee, his heirs, execu-

tors, administrators or assigns, after giving
written notice to the said mortgagor, his heirs,

executors, administrators or assigns, of his or

their intention in that behalf, either personally

or at his or their usual or last place of resi-

dence within this Province not less than
previous, without any further con-

sent or concurrence of the said mortgagor, his

heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, to

enter into possession of the said lands, tene-

ments, hereditaments and premises hereby con-

veyed, or mentioned or intended so to be, and
to receive and take the rents, issues and profits

thereof, and whether in or out of possession of

the same, to make any lease or leases thereof,

or of any part thereof as he or they shall

think fit, and also to sell and absolutely dis-

pose of the said lands, tenements, heredita-

ments and premises hereby conveyed or men-
tioned, or intended so to be. or any part or

parts thereof, with the appurtenances, by pub-

lic auction or private contract, or partly by pub-

lic auction and partly by private contract, as

to him or them shall seem meet, and to convey
and assure the same when so sold unto the

purchaser or purchasers thereof, his or their

heirs or assigns, or as he or they shall direct

and appoint and to execute and do all such as-

surances, acts, matters and things as may be

found necessary for the purposes aforesaid,

and the said mortgagee, his heirs, executors,
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129

administrators or assigns shall not be respon-
sible for any loss which may arise by reason of
any such leasing or sale as aforesaid, unless the
same shall happen by reason of his or their
wilful neglect or default ; and it is hereby
further agreed between the parties to these
presents, that, until such sale or sales shall
be made as aforesaid, the said mortgagee,
his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns
shall and will stand and be possessed of
and interested in the rents and profits
of the said lands, tenements, hereditaments
and premises, in case he or they shall
take possession of the same on any default as
aforesaid, and after such sale or sales shall
stand and be possessed of and interested in the
moneys to arise and be produced by such sale
or sales, or which shall be received by the
mortgagee, his heirs, executors, administrators
or assigns, by reason of any insurance upon
the said premises or any part thereof, upon
trust in the first place to pay and satisfy the
costs and charges of preparing for and making
sales, leases and conveyances as aforesaid, and
all other costs and charges, damages and ex-
penses which the said mortgagee, his heirs, exe-
cutors, administrators or assigns, shall bear,
sustain, or be put to for taxes, rent, insurances
and repairs, and all other costs and charges
which may be incurred in and about the exe-
cution of any of the trusts in him or them
hereby reposed, and in the next place to pay
and satisfy the principal sum of money and
interest hereby secured or mentioned or in-

tended so to be or so much thereof as shall
remain due and unsatisfied up to and inclusive
of the day whereon the said principal sum
shall be paid and satisfied; and after full pay-
ment and satisfaction of all such sums of
money and interest as aforesaid upon this fur-

ther trust that the said mortgagee, his heirs,
executors, administrators or assigns, do and
shall pay the surplus, if any, to the said mort-
gagor, his heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, or as he or they shall direct and ap-
point, and shall also, in such event, at the re-

quest, costs and charges in the law of the said
mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administrators
or assigns, convey and assure unto the said
mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administrators
or assigns, or to such iierson or persons as he
or they shall direct and appoint, all such parts
of the said lands, tenements, hereditaments
and premises as shall remain unsold for the
purposes aforesaid, freed and absolutely dis-

charged of and from all estate, lien, charge
and incumbrance whatsoever by the said mort-
gagee, his heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, in the meantime, but so as no person
who shall be required to make or execute any
such assurances, shall be compelled for the
making thereof to go or travel from his usual
place of abode : Provided always, and it is

hereby further declared and agreed by and
betvv'een the parties to these presents, that not-

withstanding the power of sale and other the
powers and provisions contained in these pre-
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sents, the said mortgagee, his heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall have and be
entitled to his right of foreclosure of the
equity of redemption of the said mortgagor,
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
in the said lands, tenements, hereditaments
and premises as fully and effectually as he or
they might have exercised and enjoyed the
same in case the power of sale, and the other
former provisoes and trusts incident thereto
had not been herein contained.

15 Provided that ^^- -^^^ ^^ ^^ further covenanted, declared

,
'

'

and agreed by and between the parties to these
the mortgagee may presents, that if the said mortgagor, his heirs,

distrain for arrears executors or administrators, shall make default

f ,-„foT,a.4- in payment of any part of the said interest at
^01 inierebi. ^^^ ^^ ^^le days or times hereinbefore limited

for the payment thereof, it shall and may be
lawful for the said mortgagee, his heirs, execu-

tors, administrators or assigns, to distrain

therefor upon the said lands, tenements, here-

ditaments and premises, or any part thereof,

and, by distress warrant, to recover by way of

rent reserved, as in the case of a demise, of the
said lands, tenements, hereditaments and prem-
ises, so much of such interest as shall, from
time to time, be, or remain in arrear and un-

paid, together with all costs, charges and ex-

penses attending such levy or distress, as in

like cases of distress for rent.

16 Provided that ^^- Provided always, and it is hereby further
'

£ \ expressly declared and agreed by and between
in deiault oi the the parties to these presents, that if any de-

payinent of the in- fault shall at any time happen to be made of
1^ "^

1 1 or in the payment of the interest money hereby
terest nereov se- gg^m-ed or mentioned, or intended so to be, or

cured, the prin- any part thereof, then and in such case the

cioal hereby se- principal money hereby secured or mentioned,

1 1- n V °^ intended so to be, and every part thereof,
cured shall become gnall forthwith become due and payable in like

payable. manner and With the like consequences and
effects to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
as if the time herein mentioned for payment
of such principal money had fully come and
expired, but that in such case the said mort-

gagor, his heirs, executors, administrators or

assigns, shall on payment of all arrears under
these presents, with lawful costs and charges
in that behalf, at any time before any judg-

ment in the premises recovered or within such
time as, by the practice of the High Court, re-

lief therein could be obtained, be relieved from
the consequences of non-payment of so much
of the money secured by these presents, or men-
tioned, or intended so to be, as may not then
have become payable by reason of lapse of

time.

17. And provided also, and it is hereby fur-

17. Provided that ther expressly declared and agreed by and be-

until default of tween the parties to these presents, and until

1 , default shall happen to be made of or in the
payment tne mort- payment of the said sum of money hereby se-

eas^or shall have cured or mentioned, or intended so to be, or
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COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

nnipf -nAeQPci^inn ni ^^^ interest thereof, or any part of either of
quiet pobsebbiou ux^^^^

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ observing, perform.ing,
the said lands. fulfilling or keeping some one or more of the

provisions, agreements or stipulations herein
set forth, contrary to the true intent and
meaning of these presents, it shall and may be
lawful to and for the said mortgagor his heirs,

executors, administrators and assigns, peace-
ably and quietly to have, hold, use, occupy,
possess and enjoy the said lands, tenements,
hereditaments, and premises hereby conveyed
or mentioned, or intended so to be, with their
and every of their appurtenances, and receive
and take the rents, issues and profits there-
of to his and their own use and benefit,

without let, suit, hindrance, interruption, or
denial of or by the said mortgagee, his heirs,

executors administrators or assigns, or of or
by any other person or persons whomsoever
lawfully claiming, or who shall, or may law-
fully claim by, from, under or in trust for him^
her, them or any or either of them.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 126, Schedule B.
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An Act respecting the Surrogate Courts.

Short Title, h. 1. Reference or Removal of Cases
Interpretation, s. 2. to High Court, ss. 32, 33.

Constitution of the Courts, Appeals to the Court of Ap-

ss. 3-5. PEAL, s. 34.

Judges, ss. 6-9. Procedure to obtain Probate,

Surrogate Clerk and Regis- ss. 35-51.

trars, ss. 10-18. Copies of Wills, etc., s. 52.

Jurisdiction and Powers of Administration of Estates, ss.

Courts, ss. 19-27. 53-72.

Trials by Juky, s. 28. Estates of Small Value, ^. 73.

Sittings, s. 29. Ancillary probates, etc., s. 74.

Wititoss;es and Evidence, ss. Fees and Costs, ss. 75-81.

30, 31. Repeal, s. 82.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario, enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Surrogate Courts short titi:

Act/' K.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 1.

INTERPRETATION.

2. In this Act: Jfon.'^"**

(a) "Administration" shall include all letters of "AdminU-

administration of the effects of deceased persons

whether with or without the will annexed, and

whether granted for general, special or limited

purposes

;

(b) " Common form business " shall mean the business iormTus?-

of obtaining probate or administration where "^^^•"

there is no contention as to the right thereto,

including the passing of probate and administra-

tion through a Surrogate Court when the con-

test is terminated, and all business of a non-

contentious nature to be taken in a Surrogate
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Court in matters of testacy and intestacy not

being proceedings in any suit, and also the busi-

ness of lodging caveats against the grant of pro-

bate or administration;

" County.

'* County
Court."

" Matters and
causes testa-
mentary."

Will."

(c) " County " shall include Provisional Judicial

District

;

(d) " County Court " shall include District Court

;

(e) " Matters and causes testamentary " shall include

all matters and causes relating to the grant and

revocation of letters probate of wills or letters

of administration

;

(/)
" Will " shall include a testament, and all other

testamentary instruments of which probate may
be granted.' R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 2.

SURROGATE COURTS.

k Surrogate
Court to be in
each County.

3. There shall be in and for every County a Court of

Record to be styled " The Surrogate Court of the County
(or united Counties or District) of " (inserting the

name of the Countv or United Counties or District).

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, si 3.

86^18*.^
*° ^"^"^ 4. Every such Court shall be provided with a suitable

seal to be approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor. R.S.O.

1897, c. 59, s. 4.

whe're^heid. ^' ^hc sittings of the Court shall be held in the county
town and shall be presided over by the judge thereof. R.S.O.

1897, c. 59, s. 5.

JUDGES.

Judge to be
appointed by
Lieutenant-
Governor-in-
Council.

6.— (1) The Judge of the Surrogate Court shall be

appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and shall

hold office during good behaviour and residence in the

County for which he is appointed, and shall be subject to

be removed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for in-

ability, incapacity or misbehaviour established to his satis-

faction. New.

(2) Every appointment of a Surrogate Court Judge here-

tofore made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is here-

by declared to be as valid as if this section had been enacted

at the time of his appointment. New.
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7. The Judge of a County Court appointed before the
J^J^*'°

7th day of April, 1896, or where there are more Judges Couuty Courts

than one the Senior Judge appointed before that day shall judges of sur-

eontinue to be ex-officio Judge of the Surrogate Court for '°*^°** °®'^-

the County. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 6, part.

8.— (1) In case of the illness or absence of the Judge of ]["gg^^^

icy in
Judge.

the Surrogate Court of any County or District, any Judge ^^'j^^''^
"®*'®

who has authority to preside over the County or District

Court of such County or District may act as Judge of the

Surrogate Court.

(2) In case of a vacancy in the office of Judge of the Sur-

rogate Court, a Judge of the County or District Court of the

County or the District may act as Judge of the Surrogate

Court, or if there be no such Judge of the County or District

Court, or none present in the County or District, or able to

act, any Judge of any other County or District Court may
so act upon the written request of the Attorney-General for

Ontario.

(3) A Judge of the County or District Court, while so Acting judge,

acting, shall have all the powers and privileges and may per- to fees,

form all the duties of the Judge of the Surrogate Court. See

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 6; 61 V., c. 14, s. 1.

"

(4) Except in the case of a vacancy, where a Judge so Resignation of

acts he shall not be entitled to the fees unless with the consent to include

of the Judge of the Surrogate Court. 61 V. c. 14, s. 2. surfoSle
"^

Court.

(5) Where a Judge of a County Court who is also Judge
of the Surrogate Court vacates his County Court Judge-
ship, unless the Lieutenant-Governor in Council otherwise

directs, he shall thereby vacate his Judgeship of the Surro-

gate Court. 3 Edw. VII. c. 7, s. 11.

9. Every Judge of a Surrogate Court, before entering ^^^^ °' Judge,

upon the duties of his office, shall take and subscribe the

following oath before some person appointed by the Lieuten-

ant-Governor to administer the same, that is to say:

" I, , do swear that I will truly and faithfully, according
to the best of my skill and knowledge, execute the duties,

powers; and trusts of Judge of the Surrogate Court of the County
(or United Counties or District), of

So help me God."

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 7.
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SURROGATE CLERK AND REGISTRARS.

Surrogate 10, There shall be an officer, to be called the Surrogate

appointed— Clerk, who shall be deemed an officer of the High Court,
his duties.

^j^J gj^^ji ^g appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

7 Edw. VII. c. 59, s. 8.

Registrar. 11. There shall be a Kegistrar for every Court who shall

be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. See

7 Edw. VII. c. 23, 8. 3.

Rtg^st'rar.
^^- Every Registrar, before entering upon the duties of

his office, shall take and subscribe the following oath:

" I, , do swear that I will diligently and faith-

fully execute the office of Registrar of the Surrogate Court of the
, and that I will not knowingly permit or

suffer any alteration, obliteration or destruction to be made or
done, of any will or testamentary paper, or other document or paper
committed to my charge. So help me God."

Security to be
given by
Regiiitrars.

9 Edw. VII.,

c. 5.

Registrar's
oflScB.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 11.

13. Every Registrar, before entering upon the duties of

his office, shall furnish such security as may be required

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for the due per-

formance of the duties of his office, and the provisions of

The Public Officers Act relating to the giving of security

shall apply to such security. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 12.

14.— (1) The Registrar shall keep his office in the Court
House of the county, and a room therein shall be provided
for that purpose, and, in the event of there being no avail-

able room therein, then at such place in the county town
as the Judge directs.

Registrar of (2) The Registrar of the Surrogate Court of the County
of Essex may keep an office in some convenient place in

the City of Windsor, subject to such arrangements as the

County Council of the County of Essex may assent to, and
subject also to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 13.

Office to be a 15. The office of the Registrar shall be a depository for

the"y^ml^oi°^ ^^^ wills of living persons given to him for safe keeping, and
living persons,

^jjg Registrar shall receive and keep the same upon payment
of such fees and under such regulations as may be prescribed

by the Surrogate Court Rules. R.S.O. 1897, c.^59, s. 13

(1), part

Registrars to 1^. The Registrar shall file and pt-eserve all original

tamTnt^ry^n- wills of which probatc or letters of administration with the

^I'^^e^s'^etc
^^^^ annexed are granted and all other papers used in any



matter in his Court, subject to such regulations as m^y be

prescribed by the Surrogate Court Rules. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 59, 8. 14.

17. On the third day of every month, or oftener if re- Kmu^o*"
quired by the Surrogate Court Rules, every Registrar, shall 01^^"^^*®

of

transmit by mail to the Surrogate Clerk a list, in such probateg, etc.

form and containing such particulars as may be prescribed

by such Rules, of the grants of probate and administration

made by his Court up to the last day of the preceding

month, and also a copy, certified by him to be a correct

copy, of every will to which the same relate, and he shall

in like manner make a return of every revocation of grant

of probate or administration. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 15.

18. !N"either the Surrogate Clerk nor a Registrar shall c^eTk^rnd

for fee or reward draw or advise upon any will, or upon fo^'take^fees"*'*

any paper or document connected with the duties of his o^advl^'ng^on

office, for which a fee is not expressly allowed to him by certain docu-

the tariff. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 16.
"'''''

[For returns by Registrars of Surrogate Courts, see Chap.

16, sec. 29.]

JURISDICTION AND POWERS OF THE SURROGATE COURTS.

19. Subject to the provisions of The Judicature Act, all j-SsdUstfonTo

jurisdiction and authority, voluntary and contentious, in ^« thrsum>-
relation to matters and causes testamentary, and in rela- gate Courts,

tion to the granting or revoking probate of wills and letters

of administration of the property of deceased pei*sons, and

all matters arising out of or connected with the grant or

revocation of grant of probate or administration, shall be

exercised in the name of His Majesty, in the several Sur-

rogate Courts. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s.^17.

30. Everv Surrogate Court shall have full power, juris- ?oyers and
•^

.

~ r 7 J jurisdiction of

diction and authority: Surrogate
•^ Courts.

(a) To issue process and hold cognizance of all matters

relating to the granting probate of wills and let-

ters of administration, and to grant probate of

wills and letters of administration of the prop-

erty of persons dying intestate, and to revoke

the same; and

(&) To hear and determine all questions, causes and

suits in relation to such matters, and to all mat-

130
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hJ^y/mer"
^^'— ^^^ Subject to tJio provisions herein contained,

Court of Pro- every such Court shall also have the same powers and the

tipper Canada, grants and orders of such Court shall have the same effect

throughout Ontario, as the former Court of Probate for

Upper Canada and its grants and orders respectively had
in relation to the personal estate of deceased persons and
to causes testamentary within its jurisdiction ; and all duties

which by statute or otherwise were imposed on or exercised

by such Court of Probate or the Judge thereof in respect

of probates, administrations and matters and causes testa-

mentary, and the appointment of guardians and otherwise,

shall be performed by the Surrogate Courts and the Judges
thereof, within their respective jurisdictions.

No action for (2) An actiou for a legacy or for the distribution of a
tribution of Tcsidue shall not be entertained bv any Surrogate Court.
residue. -^ g q^ ^gg^^ ^ gg^ ^^ ^g^

ttnrJi'of*[o be ^^- Lcttcrs of administration shall not be granted to a
granted to persou not resident in Ontario, but this shall not apply to
non-resident. ^ ,•

-i i •>T^rw-ni -rr-r-r
i i t/

resealmg letters under section 74. 9 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 2.

ktte«*\ncii-
^^- I^i^ters probate shall not be granted to a person not

lary to per- resident in Ontario or elsewhere in the British Dominions,
. sons not resid- , , i n i • ^i ti • •

ing in British unless such pcrsou shall have given the like security as is
Dominions. -ij* i • • i^ i^ • e • , , ^

required irom an administrator m case oi intestacy unless,

in the opinion of the Judge, such security should, under
special circumstances, be dispensed with or be reduced in

amount. 9 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 2.

To what par- ^4,— (1) The granting of probate or letters of adminis-

the grant of tratiou shall belong to the Surrogate Court of the county

Bdmin*ittration in which the testator or intestate had at the time of his
shall belong, j^^^j^ j^-g ^^^^ p|^^g ^f ^y^^^^

(2) If the testator or intestate had no fixed place of abode

in, or resided out of, Ontario at the time of his death, the

grant may be made by the Surrogate Court of any county in

which the testator or intestate had property at the time of

his death.

(3) In other cases the granting of probate or letters of

administration shall belong to the Surrogate Court of any

county. E.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 19.

Where Surro- 35.— (1) Where the person or one of the persons entitled

fntuied^tlf
'^ to apply for probate of will or for letters of administration

cItk)n*\'o*be^'
^^ Judgc of the Coiirt having jurisdiction in the matter,

made^t^ and he does not renounce, application by him for such pro-

adjoining bate or letters, and any subsequent application in the matter
county.

^^ ^^ estate by him or by any other person may be made
130



to the Judge of the Surrogatp Court for an adjoining county,
who shall have the same authority as to such application,

and generally in all matters connected with the estate, as if

he were the Judge of the Surrogate Court having jurisdic-

tion, and he shall be entitled to the same fees, to be paid in

stamps if his fees have been commuted, as he would have
been entitled to if the application had been made or pro-

ceedings had been taken in the Court of which he is Judge.

(2) All proceedings shall be carried on in the Surrogate
Court having jurisdiction. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 20.

36. Letters probate and letters of administration granted
f^e''*,°fgfte''r8

by a Surrogate Court not having jurisdiction to grant the
|fij^*„'J

same shall nevertheless until revoked have the same force jurisdiction,

and effect as if they had been granted by a Surrogate Court
having jurisdiction. New.

37.— (1) Letters probate and letters of administration ^^^'^^"'j^jj^

shall have effect over the property of the deceased in all ^.^™''i'«*''a-

parts of Ontario. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 21.

(2) This section shall be subject to the provisions of sec-

tion 57 and to the provisions contained in the letters pro-

bate or letters of administration.

POWER TO TRY BY JUBY.

38.— (1) The Court may cause any question of fact aris- courts may

ing in any proceeding therein to be tried by a jury before tfjjfs® oi^l&d

the Judge of the Court ; and such trial shall take place at *'*j^y*"^^ ^^

some ensuing sittings of the County Court for the County

and be conducted in the same manner as other trials by jury

in such Court, and the parties shall be entitled to their right

of challenge; and, for all purposes of or incidental to the

trial of questions of fact by a jury, the Court and the Judge

thereof shall have the game jurisdiction, power and authority

in all respects as belong to the County Courts, and the

Judges thereof, for like purposes. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 22.

(2) The question directed to be tried by a jury shall be procedure on

reduced into writing in such form as the Court directs,
*"*''

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 23.

SITTINGS.

39.— (1) There shall be four sittings in each year for sittings pre-

hearing and determining matters and causes in contentious

cases and business of a contentious nature, which, except in
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the County of York, shall commence on the second Monday
in January and the first Monday in April, July and October.

In the County (2) The sittings in the County of York shall commence
of York.

Qj^ ^jjg second Monday in January, June and October, and
the first Monday in April in each year. K.S.O. 1897, c. 59,

8. 24.

WITNESSES, EVIDENCE, PBOCEDTJBE AND PBAOTICE.

Evidence, SO. The rulcs of evidence observed in and, except as here-

procedure.° in otherwise provided and subject to the Surrogate Court
Rules in contentious matters, the practice and procedure of

the High Court shall apply to the Surrogate Courts, and,

with respect to all matters within the jurisdiction of the

Surrogate Courts, such Courts and the Judges and officers

thereof respectively shall have and may exercise all the

powers of the High Court and of the Judges and officers

thereof. New.

pMc^edings in ^^-— (1) Whether any suit or other proceeding is or is

produ^ction *o/
^^^ pending in the Court with respect to any probate or

instruments administration, every Surrogate Court may, on motion or
purporting to , . .

' '' o "^ '

be testa- otherwise m a summary way, order any person to produce
men ary.

^^^| -^^^^^ before the Registrar, or otherwise as the Court,

may direct, any paper or writing being or purporting to be

testamentary which is shewn to be in the possession or under
the control of such person.

Examination (2) If it is uot shcwn that such paper or writing is in
of persons ,^'

. ^
. ici t •

touching such the posscssion or under the control of such person, but it

appears that there are reasonable grounds for believing that

he has knowledge of any such paper or writing, the Court

may direct such person to attend for the purpose of being

examined in open Court or before the Registrar or such

person as the Court may direct, or upon interrogatories

respecting the same, and to produce and bring in such paper

or writing, and such person shall be subject to the like pro-

cess in case of default in not attending or in not answering

questions or interrogatories or not bringing in such paper

or writing, as he would have been subject to if he had been

a party to a suit in the Court and had made such default;

and the costs of such motion or other proceedings shall be

in the discretion of the Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 26.

REFERENCE OR REMOVAL TO THE HIGH COURT.

SntenMon/ ^3. Where there is a contention as to the grant of pro-

Say^by^con- ^^^ ^r administration, and the parties agree, the conten-

tion shall be referred to and determined by the High Court
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on a case to be stated, and the probate or administration
^^J}''^^'^' H^.^J;

shall not be granted until the contention is terminated and dication t<.

disposed of by judgment, or otherwise. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, court.

s. 33.

33.— (1) Where in any cause or proceeding any conten- J^^^*'^'^'"^'^'^^^^.

tion arises as to the grant of probate or administration, or {';.;."'°^'y
™**-

any question is raised as to law or facts relating to matters removod into

-. 1 1 J • V J.I,
High Court.

and causes testamentary, the same may be removed into tne

High Court by order of a Judge of such Court, made on

motion supported by affidavit, and on notice to the other

parties concerned.

(2) The Judge may impose such terms as to payment of Terms as to

or security for costs or otherwise as he may deem just.
costs.

(3) 1^0 cause or proceeding shall be removed unless it is Certain cases

of such a nature and of such importance as to render it removed,

proper that the same should be disposed of by the High
Court, nor unless the property of the deceased exceeds $2,000

in value. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 34.

(4) The final order or judgment of the High Court in
^""InaTlfrde?

any cause or proceeding so removed shall, for the guidance to Surrogate

of the Surrogate Court, be transmitted by the Surrogate

Clerk to the Registrar of the Surrogate Court from which

the cause or proceeding was removed. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59,

s. 35.

APPEALS TO THE HIGH COURT.

34.

—

(1) Any person who deems himself aggrieved by an Persons con-^^.^.^ ., r-d r^ • sidering them-
order, determination or judgment oi a surrogate Court, m selves aggriev-

any matter or cause, may appeal therefrom to a Divisional fudgmen°tf

Court of the High Court. appea™^^ the
High Court.

(3) No such appeal shall lie unless the value of the prop- Appeals not to

erty to be affected by such order, determination or judgment cases
*'^''**"'

exceeds $200. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 36.

(3) The practice and procedure upon and in relation to

an appeal shall be the same as is provided by The County
Courts Act as to appeals from the County Court. New.

(4) A motion for a new trial after a trial by jury under

section 28 shall be deemed an appeal and shall be made to

a Divisional Court. New.
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PEAOTICE.

Proofs to lead grant.

Proof, etc.^^ 35_ On every application for prolDate of a will or for let-

obtaining ters of administration where the deceased was resident in

bate o? ad^-° Ontario at the time of his death, his place of abode at the

where'deceas time of his death shall be made to appear by affidavit of the

Ontaricf^*^
*° person or one of the persons making the application; and

thereupon and upon proof of the will, or in case of intestacy,

upon proof that the deceased died intestate, probate of the

will or letters of administration, as the case may be, may
be granted. K.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 38.

When testa-^^ 36. On evcry application for probate of a will or for let-

no 'fixed" place ters of administration where the deceased had no fixed place

?esfde°d out of of abodc in or resided out of Ontario at the time of his

wh*a*tTrooF°° death, the same shall be made to appear by affidavit of the

min'istratron'^ pcrsou or ouc of the pcrsous making the application, and
to be granted, ^jj^^ ^}jg deccascd died leaving property within the county

to the Surrogate Court of which the application is made,

or leaving no property in Ontario, as the case may be, and

that notice of the application has been published at least

three times successively in the Ontario Gazette; and there-

upon and upon proof of the will or, in case of intestacy,

upon proof that the deceased died intestate, probate of the

will or letters of administration, as the case may be, may
be granted. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 39.

Affidavit 37. The affidavit as to the place of abode and property

pii°cation^for^ of the dcccascd under the next preceding two sections, for

foncius?ve^or the purposc of giviug a particular Court jurisdiction, shall

^urrsdfction if
^® couclusivc for the purposc of authorizing the exercise of

acted on. guch jurisdiction ; and no grant of probate or administra-

tion shall be liable to be recalled, revoked or otherwise im-

peached by reason that the deceased had no fixed place of

abode within the particular county, or had not property

may^ stay pro- therein at the time of his death ; but in case it is made to

case' of^ in° or-
appear to the Judge of a Surrogate Court before whom the

ment^^*^^
application is pending, that the place of abode of the de-

ceased, or the situation of his property, has not been cor-

rectly stated in the affidavit, the Judge may stay all fur-

ther proceedings and make such order as to the costs of the

proceedings before him as he may deem just. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 59, s. 40.

requ/site*'for
^^' ^^^^re application is made for letters of administra-

oiJtaining tiou by a pcrsou not entitled to the same as next of kin of

not next of the dcccascd, an order shall be made requiring the next of

tate.
° '^ ^ kin or others having or pretending interest in the property
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of the deceased, resident in Ontario, to shew cause why the

administration should not be granted to the. person apply-

ing therefor; and if neither the next of Idn nor any person

of the kindred of the deceased resides in Ontario, a copy of

the order shall be served or published in the manner pre-

scribed by the Surrogate Court Rules. R.S.O. 180Y, c. 59,

s. 41.

39.— (1) If the next of kin, usually residing in Ontario a^d^mstJatioD

and regularly entitled to administer, is absent from Ontario, ^."5^7'"'"

the Court having jurisdiction may grant a temporary ad-

ministration to the applicant, or to such other person as

tho Court thinks fit, for a limited time, or subject to be

revoked upon the return of such next of kin to Ontario.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, c. 42.

(2) The administrator so appointed shall give such
^f^^^^^^'^^

*° ^*

security as the Court directs, and shall have all the rights

and powers of a general administrator, and shall be subject

to the immediate control of the Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59,

s. 43.

Notice of Applications.

40. IN'otice of every application' for the grant of probate ^Issfon'^or'

or administration shall be transmitted bv the Reiristrar, bv °ot',<;<' ??
, _, /->n i" 1 1 ' ' ' applications

registered post, to the Surrogate Clerk by the next post for grants of

after the application, and the notice shall specify the name to surrogate"

and description or addition, if any, of the deceased, the Reg'iBt^a^s.

time of his death, and the place of his abode at his decease,

as stated in the affidavits made in support of the applica-

tion, and the name of the person by whom the application

is made, and such other particulars as may be prescribed

by the Surrogate Court Rules. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 44.

41. Unless upon special order of the Court, no probate bTsuyt'd uii°

or administration shall be granted until the Registrar has
^^[^ed'from^'

received a certificate, under the hand of the Surrogate Clerk, surrogate

that no other application appears to have been made in

respect of the property of the deceased, which certificate

the Surrogate Clerk shall forward as soon as may be to the

Registrar. R.S.O. 1807, c. 59, s. 45.

42. All notices in respect of applications shall be filed ^^J^^^J*® g,g

and kept by the Surrogate Clerk. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 46. notices.

43. The Surrogate Clerk shall, with reference to every Duty of Sur-

such notice, examine all notices of such applications received w*ith refere'nce

from the several Registrars, so far as appears to be necessary *° Jio^'ces.

to ascertain whether or not application for probate or admini-
130
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stration in respect of the property of the deceased has been

made in more than one Surrogate Court, and he shall com-

municate with the Registrars as occasion may require in

relation to such applications. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 59, s. 47.

Court.

Spffcftiof
" 44.— (1) Where it appears by the certificate of the Sur-

tlfmOTe^t^an" ^^g^te Clerk that application for probate or administration
^ne Surrogate bas bccn made to two or more Surrogate Courts, the Judges

of such Courts respectively shall stay proceedings therein,

leaving the parties to apply to a Judge of the High Court
for such direction in the matter as he may deem necessarv.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 48.

t"'^ral"court ^^^ ^^ application made to such Judge of the High Court
shall have he shall inquire into the matter in a summary way, and
^

" adjudge and determine what Surrogate Court has jurisdic-

tion.
'^

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 49.

Order as to
costs.

Judge's deci-
sion to be
final.

(3) The Judge of the High Court may order costs to be

paid by any of the applicants, and the order shall be en-

forced by the High Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 50.

(4) The determination of the Judge shall be final and
conclusive, and the Surrogate Clerk shall without delay trans-

mit a certified copy of the Judge's order to the Registrars

of the Surrogate Courts wherein such applications were
made. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 51.

Caveats.

Practice 45. Cavcats against the grant of probate or administra-
respecting . i i i i • i i r^ /^i i • ^ ^
caveats. tiou may be lodged with the surrogate CJerk or with the

Registrar of any Surrogate Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59,

s. 52.

Notice of 46. Upon a caveat being lodged, the Registrar shall with-

transmitted to out delay scnd a copy thereof to the Surrogate Clerk to be

surrogat^ entered among the caveats lodged with him and, upon notice
Courts.

^£ ^^ application being received from the Registrar of a

Surrogate Court under section 40, the Surrogate Clerk shall

without delay forward to him notice of any caveat that has

been so lodged touching such application, and the notice shall

accompany or be embodied in the certificate mentioned in

section 41. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 53.

Proof of Wills in Solemn Form.

Where a will 47. Where proceedings are taken for proving a will in

estateTs
'^^^^ solcmn form, or for revoking the probate of a will on the

proved in ground of the invalidity thereof, or where in anv other
130
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ponfentioiis cause or matter the validity of a will is dispiitcd h.,;,,.,,, ,.,iiii,

.
•'

.
'. ' or 18 the sub-

all persons havmc; or pretendinc; to have any interest m the ject of conten-

property affected by the will, may, snbject to the provisions ings, heirs,

of this Act and to the Surrogate Court Rules, be summoned cite'd""'^

to see the proceedings, and may be permitted to become

parties, subject to such Rules and to the discretion of the

Court. R.S.O. 1807, c. 50, s. 54.

EXECUTORS.

48. The Court having jurisdiction may summon any per- surrogato

son named executor of any will to prove or refuse to prove cHe^ex^utor

such will, and to bring in inventories and to do every other "„ provi^o^'"

thing necessary or expedient concerning the same. 21 Hen. renounce.

8, c. 5, s. 6 ; R.S.O. 189Y, c. 337, s. 1.

'^

49. When an executor survives the testator, but ^^ies ^°^|^^P*°^j.

without having taken probate, and when an executor is not appearing
^, ^ ' . \ ,..,. to a citation,

summoned to take probate, and does not appear, nis right m to be treated

respect of the executorship shall wholly cease, and the repre- renounced,

sentation to the testator, and the administration of his prop-

erty, shall and may, without any further renunciation, go,

devolve, and be committed in like manner as if such person

had not been appointed executor. Imp. Act 21 and 22 Vict,

c. 95, s. 16. R.S.O. 1897, c. 337, s. 2.

INFANT EXECUTORS.

50. Where an infant is sole executor, administration with j^g^nt^gofe ex-

the will annexed shall be granted to the guardian of such
fg°tmIon*t™be

infant, or to such other person as the Court shall think fit, granted to the

.-,,.- 1-11-1 •-ITC-1-I i-i .
guardian, etc.

until such infant shall have attained the lull age oi twenty-

one years, at which period, and not before, probate of the

will may be granted to him. Imp. Act 38 Geo. 3, c. 87,

s. 6; R.S.O. 1897, c. 337, s. 3.

51* The person to whom such administration is granted J^Jg tKame
shall have the same powers as an administrator has bv p^^e'" »/ .

. J, ,... , !.-» .' where admin-
virtue ot an administration granted to him miranfe rmnore istration is

aetate of the next of kin. Imp. Act. 38, Geo. 3, c. 87, s. 7 ; durulue mi-

R.S.O. 1897, c. 337, s. 4. thTn^ro^f
"^

kin.

COPIES OF WILLS.

• 53. An official copy of the whole or any part of a will
J/^^,ife whole

or an official certificate of the errant of anv letters of admin- or, part of a

istration, mav bo obtained from the Registrar on payment obtained,

of the prescribed fees. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 55. ' '
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ADMINISTRATION PENDENTE LITE.

Administra- 53. Pendins; an action touching the validity of the will
tion pendente ~ ^ ^i r i i^ • • ^^• i

lite may be 01 anj deceased person, or lor obtaining, recalling or revok-
•ranted.

-^^ ^^^ probate or grant of administration, the Surrogate

Court having jurisdiction to grant administration in the

case of intestacy may appoint an administrator of the prop-

pow'^ts o^^the ^^*.T ^^ *^® deceased person ; and the administrator so ap-
administrator. pointed shall have all the rights and powers of a general

administrator other than the right of distributing the resi-

due of the property; and every snch administrator shall he

siibiect to the immediate control and direction of the Court

:

and the Conrt may direct that snch administrator shnll

receive out of the property of the deceased snch reasonable

remuneration as the Conrt may deem proper. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 59, 8. 56.

'

__J_r
ADMINISTRATORS.

To" what per- p»^ /-iNOil-* i ••
sons adminis- >'*.— ( J ) oiiDiect to the provisions of subsectioTi 2 wherp
tration shall „„ t •

i^ , , ,, ."
be granted. ^ person flies intestate, or the executor named in his will

refuses to prove the same, administration of the nronertv
of the deceased may be committed bv the Rurrop-atp Court
haviuff lurisdiction. to the husband, or to the wife, or to
the upvf of Irin. or to tbo wifo aud next of Vin ns in the
discretion of the Court shall seem best; and where more
persons than one claim the administration as next of Mn
who are enual in decree of l-indred to the deceased, or where
one onlv desires the admini<5trafion as next of In'n. where
there are mor'^ nersou<5 than one of poual Inndred the admini-
stration mav be committed to snob one or more of such next
of Irin a<5 the Court mav thinV fit. 81 "Rd. 3. St. 1, c. 11
and 91 Fen. 8, c. 5, s. 2, and Common Law; K.S.O. 1897.
c. 337, s. 5.

General power ^^\ "VXri,

ment of^ad"*'
Where a person dies wholly intestate as to his i^roi^-

mfnistrator ^'^^^' <^^ leaviufT a Will affectiu"- nror)ortv. but without havino-
under^speciai aur^oiuted an executor thereof willing? and competent to' taVe
stances. probate, or where the executor was at the time of the death

of such person resident out of Outario. and it apnears to the
Court to be necessarv or convenient bv reason of the insol-
vency of the estate of the deceased, or other special circum-
stances, to appoint some person to be the administrator of
the property of the deceased, or of any part of such property,
other than the person who if this subsection had not beeu
enacted would have been entitled to the ffrant of administra-
tion,^ it shall not be obligatory upon the Court to grant
administration to the person who if this subsection had not
bee» enacted would have been entitled to a ffrant thereof,
but the Court mav appoint such person as the Court thinks
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fit upon his giving such security as the Court directs, and
every such administration may be limited as the Court thinks

fit. KS.O. 1897, c. 59, a. 59.

55. After a grant of administration no person shall have After grant of

, , i* ii. • i administration
power to sue or prosecute any action, or otherwise act as no person to

executor of the deceased as to the property comprised in or "or.
*' *"*^"

affected by such grant or administration, until such admini-

stration has been recalled or revoked. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59,

s. 60.

56. An administrator appointed by the Surrogate Court Administra-

to administer the estate of a deceased person shall be en- entitled to

titled to sue for, and recover, the debts and other property plrtrof^"^"

of the deceased, and shall be accountable for the due admini- trbraccoSnt

stration of the same in like manner as an executor. 31 Ed.
as'exe'c'uroM

3, St. 1, c. 11 ; E.S.O. 1897, c. 337, s. 6.

57. A person entitled to letters of administration to the ^o™umit'ed t<.

property of a deceased person shall be entitled to take out
^|t"t°e°*'

such letters limited to the personal estate of the deceased,

exclusive of the real estate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 61.

INVENTOEIES.

58.— (1) The person applying for a grant of probate, or ^^^1^*^^^^
°

administration, shall, before the same is granted, make or person appiy-
' '

. .
ing for pro-

cause to be made and delivered to the Registrar a true and bate, or ad-

perfect inventory verified by the oath of the applicant of

all the property which belonged to the deceased at the time

of his death. 21 Hen. 8, c. 5, s. 4.

(2) When after the grant of probate, or letters of admin- ve^to^ of

i&tration, any property belonging to the deceased at the time
IT^co^vered*^^

of his death, and not included in such inventory, is dis- pj'operty.

covered by the executor, or administrator, he shall, within

six months thereafter, make and deliver to the Registrar

an inventory, duly verified by oath, of such newly dis-

covered property. New,

(3) Where the application or grant is limited to part ^airof'^
'''

only of the property of the deceased it shall be sufficient to nmited grant,

set forth in such inventory the property intended to be

affected by such application or grant. R.S.O. 1897, c. 337,

s. 9.

EXECUTOB RENOUNCING.

59. Whore a person renounces probate of the will of ^'fjj.%° ^0^^
which he is appointed an executor his rights in respect of

to^ce^a^^Vbso-
130 lately.
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the executorship shall wholly cease, and the representation

to the testator and the administration of his property shall

and may, without any further renunciation, go, devolve and

be committed in like manner as if such person had not

been appointed executor. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 59, s. 65.

KEMOVAL OF EXECUTOR OR ADMINISTRATOR.

Power to
remove
executors or
adminis-
trators in
certain cases.

60.— (1) The Surrogate Court by which the grant of

probate or letters of administration was made shall, where

the entire estate left by the deceased does not exceed $1,000,

have the like authority for the removal of an executor or

administrator and to appoint some other proper person to

act in his place as is possessed by the High Court, but

nothing in this section shall affect the jurisdiction of a

Surrogate Court to revoke a grant of ])robate or of letters of

administration.

The place of
(|2) Where the executor or administrator removed is not

removed need a solc cxccutor or administrator the Court need not, unless

be fiHed^up? ^ it sccs fit, appoint any person to act in the room of the per-

son removed, and, if no such appointment is made, the

rights and estate of the executor or administrator removed
shall pass to the remaining executor or administrator as if

the person so removed had died.

an'eTecutor. (3) The cxccutor of a pcrsou appointed an executor under
this section shall not by virtue of such executorship be an
executor of the estate of which his testator was appointed

executor under this section, whether such person acted alone

or was the last survivor of several executors. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 59, s. 66.

Order for
removal.

61. A certified copy of the order of removal shall be filed

with the Surrogate Clerk and another copy with the Registrar

of the Court by which probate or administration was granted,

and such ojBficers shall, at or upon the entry of the grant in

the registers in their respective offices, make in red ink a

short note giving the date and effect of the order, and shall

also make a reference thereto in the index of the register at

the place where such grant is indexed. R.S.O. 1897, c.

59, s. 67.

SECURITIES.

ceMng^grrnts ^^' Exccpt whcre Otherwise provided by law, every per-

tfon^™''give* ^^^ ^^ whom a grant of administration, including admin-
bonds, etc. istration with the will annexed, is committed shall give a

bond to the Judge of the Surrogate Court by which the

grant is made, to enure for the benefit of the Judge of the
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Court for the time beini^, or in case of the separation of

counties, to ennre for the benefit of any Judge of a Surro-

gate Court to be named by the ITigh Court for that pur-

pose, with a surety or sureties as may be required by the

Judge, conditioned for the due collecting, getting in, ad-

ministering and accounting for the property of the deceased,

and the bond shall be in the form prescribed by the Surro-

gate Court Rules ; and in eases not provided for by the

Rules, the bond shall be in such form as the Judge may by
special order direct. R.S.O. ]«97, c. 59, s. 69/

G3.— (1) ^riie bond shall be in a penalty of double the l^ndl%ic.,

amount under which the property of the deceased has been "?^. »» *",.

1 ITT T "
1 1 1 n 1

dividing ha-
sworn, unless the Judge directs that the same shall be re- biiities of

duced, and the Judge may also direct that more bonds
than one may be given, so as to limit the liability of any
surety to such amount as the Judge deems proper. R.S.O.

1897, c. 59, s. 70.

(2) Tlie amount of the security may from time to time
^^^^^J'y ^*^y

be reduced by the Judge to double the amount of the pro- ^® reduced,

perty remaining in the hands of the administrator accord-

ing to the last audit of his accounts by the Judge. Neiv.

•64. The Judge on application made in a summary way, ^oglte Couns
and on being satisfied that the condition of the bond has as to assign-

1 11 iiT->' 'Til ment of bonds.
been broken, may order the Registrar to assign the bond to

some person to be named in the order, and such person

shall thereupon be entitled to sue on the bond in his own
name, as if the same had been originally given to him, and
shall recover thereon, as trustee for all persons interested,

the full amount recoverable in respect of any breach of the

condition of the bond. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 71.

65. The oaths to be taken by executors, administrators of*^e^ecuto*r,

and guardians, and the bonds or other security to be given ®**'-

by administrators and guardians and probates, letters of

administration and letters of guardianship shall require the

executor, administrator or guardian to render a just and

full account of his executorship, administration or guardian-

ship only when thereunto lawfully required. 2. Edw. VII.

c. 12, s. 11 (3).

•66. Where a surety for an administrator or guardian require^nJw

dies or becomes insolvent or where for any other reason the gecurfty'to^be

security furnished by an administrator or guardian becomes
leJuin^cases

inadequate or insufficient the Judge may require other or

additional security to be furnished and if the same is not

furnished as directed by the Judge he may revoke the grant

of administration or letters of guardianship. The order

may be made by the Judge sua sponte or on the application

of anv person interested. New.
'3-130
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d'udge may 67.— (1) Where a surety for an administrator or giiard-

tution of ian desires to be discharged from his obligation, or where
security.

^^ administrator or guardian desires to substitute other

security for that furnished by him the Judge may allow

other security to be furnished in lieu of that of such surety

or of the security so furnished on such terms as to the Judge
may seem proper and may direct that on the substituted

security being furnished and if the Judge so directs, the

accounts of the administrator or guardian being passed,

the surety or sureties be discharged.

(2) The application may be made ex parte or on such

notice as the Judge directs. New.

On final ac- 68. Where an administrator has passed his final account

security may and has paid into Court or distributed the whole of the

property of the deceased which has come to his hands the

Judge may direct the bond or other security furnished by
the administrator to be delivered up to be cancelled. New.

\^As to bonds of guarantee companies see 9 Edw. VII.

c. 67.]

CONTESTATION OF CLAIMS AGAINST ESTATE.

ccmtestat'ion of
^^-

—

(^) Where a claim or demand is made against the
ci^ai^™ asainst estate of a deceased person which, in the opinion of his

personal representative, is unjust, in whole or in part, such

personal representative may, at any time before payment,

serve the claimant with a notice in writing that he con-

tests the same in whole or in part, and, if in part, stating

what part and also referring to this section.

Application to (2) The claimant may thereupon apply to the Judge of

ordel-^ allowing the Surrogate Court out of which the probate or letters of
*'**"

administration to the estate issued for an order allowing

his claim and determining the amount thereof, and if he

does not make such application within thirty days after

receiving the notice, or within such further time as the

Judge may allow, he shall be deemed to have abandoned

his claim, and the same, or so much thereof as is contested,

shall be forever barred.

a^°*ikat^on to (^) ^o^ice of the application shall be given to the per-

be given to soual representative, to such of the persons beneficially in-

representative terested in the estate as the Judge may direct, and, if infants
others.

^^^ interested therein, to the Official Guardian, and they or

any of them and any other person beneficially interested in

the estate shall have the right to be heard and to take part

in thQ proceedings, and, where an appeal lies, to appeal from

any order that may be made.
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(4) The Judge shall have the same power and authority ^gff^"^^
as if the chuTn of the creditor were a claim made under a claim as on

reference to a Master, Local Master or Official Referee in a Master or

an administration action or under an administration order,

and his order, if the amount of the claiui or the ]>art of it

which is contested exceeds $200, shall be subject to apy)eal

as provided by section 34, and the order upon being filed with

the County Court of the County shall, irrespective of the

amount, become and may be enforced in like manner as a

judgment of that Court.

(5) Whore the claim or the ])art of it which is contested is $500 or™

amounts to $500 or more, instead of proceeding as pi-ovided ™°y''|,'g''^'^

bv this section, the Judce shall, on the a])plication of either p^'^ted to

» ci • •• 1 •
bring an

party, or of any of the partii's mentioned in subsection 3, action,

direct the creditoi' to bring an action in the High Court for

the recovery of his claim on such terms and conditions as the

.Judge may deom just.

(6) The fees payable to the Judge and to I he Registrar J^l^j^^J^^ge

shall be the same as are allowed on an audit in an estate

of a value equal to the amount of the claim or so much there-

of as is contested. 9 Edw. VII., c. 32, s. 1.

ACCOUNTS OF EXECUTOR, AD^SIINISTEATOR OR GUARDIAX.

70. An executor who is also a trustee under the will may executor"^
^

be required to account for his trusteeship in the same man- ^''^s*^®-

ner as he may be required to account in respect of his execu-

torship. New.

1*1 -t / -t \ iTTi 1 • • 1 Approval of
71,— (1) VVnere an executor, administrator, trustee under accounts by

a will of which he is is an executor or a guardian, has filed judge^to*'be

in the proper Surrogate Court an account of his dealings Hrgh'^coirt.

with the estate and the Judge has approved thereof, in

whole or in part, if he is subsequently required to pass his

accounts in the High Court, such approval, except so far

as mistake or fraud is shown, shall be binding upon any

person who was notified of the i)roceedings taken before the

Surrogate Judge, or who Avas present or represented thereat,

and upon every one claiming under any such person. K.S.O.

180Y, c. 59, s. Y2: 2 Edw! YTT. c. 12, s.. 11 (1).

(2) A guardian appointed by the Surrogate Court may gcc^o^ts by

jiass the accounts of his dealings with the estate before the ^"*^^"'°^-

Judge of the Court by which letters of guardianship were

issued. 2 Edw. VH. c. 12, s. 11 (2).

(3) The Judge, on passing the accounts of an executor, ^ud^ron" pass-

administrator or such a trustee, shall have jurisdiction to '"^ accounts,

enter into and make full enquiry and accounting of and
130
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concerning the whole property which the deceased was pos-

sessed of or entitled to, and the administration and dis-

bursement thereof, in as full and ample a manner as may
be done in the Master's Office under an administration order

and, for such purpose, may take evidence and decide all dis-

puted matters arising in such accounting subject to an appeal

under section 34.

Notice to
persons
interested.

(4) The persons interested in the taking of such accounts

or the making of such enquiries shall, if resident within

Ontario, be entitled to not less than seven days' notice

thereof, and, if resident out of Ontario, shall be entitled to

such notice as the Judge shall direct. 5 Edw. VIT. c. 14,

s. 1.

Where an (^5) Where au infant, or a lunatic is interested the Official

lunatic is Guardiau shall be entitled to the like notice and to attend

and to represent the infant or lunatic. New.

Executors or 73.— (1) ^f^eithcr an executor nor an administrator shall

tors not be required by any Court to render an account of the prop-

to'account*' ertv of the deceased, otherwise than by an inventorv thereof,

i^nvenfory)^but ^^iil^^ss at the instance or on behalf of some pers(m interested

of ^persons*"*'^
^^ such property or of a creditor of the deceased, nor shall

interested. g^ch cxccutor or administrator be otherwise compellable to

account before any Judge.

(2) This section shall apply notwithstanding any. pro-

vision to the contrary of any bond or security heretofore

given by the executor or administrator. 1. Jac. 2, c. 17,

s. 6; R.S.O. 1897, c. 337, s. 7.

ESTATES OF SMALL VALUE.

When estate 73.— (1) Where the whole property of the deceased does
not over $400 ^ '.

a^ , nn ^ t~t •

Registrar to not cxcced in valuc $400 the Registrar, upon the applica-

papers. tiou of any person entitled to probate or administration,

shall prepare the necessary papers to lead the grant, and
in the case of administration the administration bond, and
administer all necessary oaths and the only fees payable in

respect thereof and of the grant of probate or administration

shall be those mentioned in subsection 3. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 57, s. 74.

(2) If the Judge has reason to believe that the wholeJudge to be
satisfied that

the Istafe *i*
property of which the deceased died possessed exceeds in

Jess than value $400, he shall refuse to proceed -with the application

until he is satisfied as to the real value thereof. R.S.O.

1897, c. 59, s. 75.
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(3) Such foes as the Liontonant-Govcrrior in Council may s<"''« "' ^««"-

prcscribo, shall be payable to the Judge and Kegistrar, on

proceedings under this section, but the total amount for all

])roceedings and services to bo charged to an applicant shall

not exceed $2. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 76.

(4) Where the whole property of the deceased exceeds Registrar and

in value $400, but does not exceed $1,000, the fees payable J^^^^^ge when^

to the Registrar and to the Judge on proceedings under $i.ooo-

this Act, in non-contentious cases, shall be one-half of the

fees payable according to the tariffs in the case of an estate

not exceeding in value $1,000. . R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 77.

ANCTLT.ARY PROBATES AND T.ETTEES OF ADMINISTRATION.

"^4.— (1) Where probate or letters of administration, or*i»P°erofTT1T . ^ f 1
giving effect

other legal document purporting to be of the same nature, to grants of

granted by a Court of competent jurisdiction in the United of English or

Kingdom, or in any Province or territory of the Dominion, couns^

or in any other British possession, is produced to, and a

copy thereof deposited with the Registrar of any Surrogate

Court, and the prescribed fees are paid 'as on a gi'ant of

probate or administration, the probate or letters of adminis-

tration, or other document shall, under the direction of the

Judffe, be sealed with the seal of the Surrogate Court, and
shall thereupon be of the like force and effect in Ontario,

as if the same had been originally granted by such Surro-

gate Court, and shall, so fa.r as regards Ontario, be subject

to any order made by such Court, or on appeal therefrom,

as if the jirobate or letters of administration had been granted

thereby. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 78.

(2) The letters of administration shall not be sealed with Security

the seal of the said Surrogate Court until a certificate has

been filed under the hand of the Registrar of the Court
which issued the letters, that security has been given in

such Court in a sum of sufficient amount to cover as well

the assets within the jurisdiction of such Court as the assets

within Ontario, or in the absence of such certificate, until

like security is given to the Judge of the Surrogate Court
covering the assets in Ontario as in the case of granting

original letters of administration. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 79.

[ProcIamaUon bringing 51 V. c. 9, Ontario, into full force.

pvhUshed in Gazette, '27th May, 189". For Impennl Order
in Covncil applying " The Colonial Probates Act. 1892,"

to the Province of Ontario and for Pules under that Act,

see Statntes of Ontario, 1895, page .r.]
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FEES AND COSTS.

As to fees

payable to the
Crown.

Rev. Stat. c.

25.

Stamps to be
attached to
order for
grant.

As to fees to
be taken by
Judges, etc.,

to their own
use.

75.— (1) The fees mentioned in Schednle A shall be pay-

able in law stamps.

(2) The stamps in respect of a grant of probate or admin-

istration shall be affixed to the order for the grant, and not

to the probate or letters of administration. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 59, s. 80.

T6. Subject to the provisions of sections 73 to 75 and

sections 77 to 79, the Judge may demand and take to his

own use the fees mentioned in Schedule B, which shall be

collected by the Registrar on or before each proceeding and
paid over to the Judge, and annual returns of such fees, up
to the 31st day of the preceding December, shall be made to

the Provincial Secretary by the Registrar on or before the

15th day of January in each year. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 81.

77. The fees payable shall be based on the amount of

5fore the 1st day of Julji

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 82.

On what pro-

be charged, what, bcforc the 1st day of July, 1886, was personal pro-

perty

of*™™s*of**"^
'^^-— (1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, with

Judges.
ij^Q consent of the Judge, commute the fees payable to him
under this Act for a fixed annual sum not exceeding the

average annual amount of the fees payable to the Judge
during the next preceding five years; and, when a vacancy

occurs, any order made under this subsection may be re-

scinded, or varied, but in no case shall an Order in Council

name a sum exceeding the average annual amount of fees

payable to the Judge during the next preceding five years.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 83 (1).

Fees of Judges
in York, Carle-
ton, Went-
worth and
Middlesex.

(2) In the cases of the Counties of York, Carleton, Went-
worth and Middlesex, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

may direct pajTnent to the Judges and to the Junior Judges
of the County Courts of such Counties respectively of such

part of the fees payable to the Judge as he may determine,

and in every such case the excess, if any, shall be paid over

to the Treasurer of the Province. 3 Edw. VII. c. 7, s. 12.

In other
counties.

(3) Except in the case of the counties mentioned in the

next prec.eding subsection the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

may direct that where in any year the fees payable to the

Judge exceed $1,000 the Junior Judge or where he is the

Surrogate Judge the Senior Judge shall receive out of the

excess a sum not exceeding $666. 8 Edw. VII. c. 33, s. 24,
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(4) Except in the case of the Counties mentioned in 8ub-f?^» "Tf

.

• 1 ij» 11 iTi* ?1,000 to be
section 2', where the fees payable to the Judge m any year paid to Pro-

exceed $1,000 the excess except so much thereof as is Troasurfir.

payable to the Junior Judge, or if he is the Surrogate

Judge to the Senior Judge, under the next preceding sub-

section shall be paid over to the Treasurer of the" Province.

RS.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 83.

(5) The pow^ers conferred by subsections 2 and 3 may be

exercised notwithstanding that the fees payable to the Judge
have been commuted. 8 Edw. VTT. c. 33, s. 24, part.

(6) Every Order in Council made under this section shall i^^a^before^

be laid before the Assembly forthwith if the Legislature is Assembly.

in session, and if it is not then in session, within the first

seven days of the session next after the order is made.
R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 84.

79, In case of commutation, the fees payable to the Judge ^e°e's™payabie

shall be paid in law stamps. K.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 83 (2). ''^ «'*«"?«•

80.— (1) The Board of County Judges may prescribe a made by*Board

tariff of the fees and costs to be taken by the Registrars and judges!^*'^

Officers of the Surrogate Courts, and to be allowed to soli-

citors and counsel practising therein for duties and services

in respect of proceedings in such Courts and to witnesses

therein, and no other fees or costs than those so authorized "

shall be taken by or allowed to such registrars, officers,

solicitors, counsel and witnesses.

(2) The Board may also make rules for regulating the

practice and procedure in the Surrogate Courts.

(3) The Board or three members thereof shall certify to

the Judges authorized to make rules under section 122 or

section 125 of The Judicature Act, any rule or tariff so^^^j^***-

framed, or any alteration thereof, and any Judges author-

ized to make rules under that Act may approve, disallow

or amend the same. E.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 86.

81. The bill of a solicitor for any fees, charges or dis- J*g^g*'*"^ °'

bursements in respect of business transacted in a Surrogate

Court, whether contentious or otherwise, or any matter con-

nected therewith, shall, as well between solicitor and client

as between party and partv, be subject to taxation in such

Court. RS.O.'l897, c. 59, s. 87.

REPEAL.

83. Chapter 59 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, except ^«p"'-

section 58, and all amendments to the said Chapter and
sections 1 to 9 of Chapter 337 of the said Revised Statutes

are repealed.
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SCHEDULE A.

Fees Payable to the Ceown.

1

On proceedings in the offices of Registrars.

I c.

On every application for probate, administration or guardian-
ship (including notice thereof to Surrogate Clerk, but not
postage) 50

On certificate of Surrogate Clerk upon such application (in-

cluding transmission to Registrar, but not postage) 50
On every instrument or process with seal of Court 50
Entry and notification of caveat, not including postage 50
On every grant of probate or administration, as follows, viz.:

Where the property devolving does not exceed $1,000.. 50
For every additional $1,000 or fraction thereof 50

On every final judgment in contentious or disputed cases .... 1 00
On deposit of a will for safe custod" 50

On proceedings in the office of the Surrogate Clerk.

The following fees shall be payable notwithstanding anything
contained in section 73 of this Act, or in section 155 of The Ontario
Insurance Act:—

$ c.

Fees payable On every search for grant of probate, administration, guard-
in Surrogate ianship, or other matter in C'erk's^ oflBce (other than
Clerk's oflSce. searches on apiilication of Regist: ars) ' 50

On every certificate of search or extract . . ., ] 00
(If exceeding three folios, 10 cents lor each additional folio.)

On every certificate respecting other application or caveat,
where the necessary search does not extend beyond three
years 50
Where the necessary search extends beyond three years,

10 cents additional for every year beyond three years.
On every certificate, where the whole estate does not exceed

in value $400; or where the estate consists of insurance
money only, not exceeding $400 30

•^ On every other certificate issued by the Clerk 50
On every order made on application to a Judge of the High

Court and transmission of same, exclusive of postage .... 80
On entry of every appeal 1 00
On every judgment on appeal and transmission, exclusive of

postage 3 00
On entry of caveat 50
On every judgment or order on appeal 2 50

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, Sched. A; 1 Edw. VII. c. 12, s. 8.

SCHEDULE B.

Fees Payable to Judge.

$ c.

On every grant of probate or administration:
Where the property devolving does not exceed $1,200.. 2 00
Where the property devolving exceeds $1,200 but does

not exceed $3,000 3 00
Where the property devolving exceeds $3,000 but does

not exceed $4,000 4 00
And for every additional $1,000, or fraction thereof,
the additional sum of 1 00
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On every appointment of a guardian 2 00
On every order or appointment 50
On every special attendance or attendance to grant probate or

administration or upon an appointment when an audit
Is adjourned 1 00

On every audit where the total of the accounts to be audited
does not exceed $1,000 1 00

per hour, but not to exceed $2.00 on any day.
On every audit where such total exceeds $1,000, but Is under

$10,000 1 00
per hour, but not to exceed $5.00 on any day.

On every audit where such total is or exceeds $10,000, but is

under $50,000 1 50
per hour, but not to exceed $6.00 on any day.

On every audit, where such total is or exceeds $50,000 2 00
per hour, but not to exceed $10.00 on any day.

For every day's sitting in contentious or disputed cases, similar
fees to those allowed in cases of audit.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 59, Sched. B; 3 Edw. VII. c. 7, s. 13.

4-130
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An Act respecting the Surrogate Courts.

Short Title, a. 1. Refebence ob Removal of Cases
intebpbetation, s. 2. to high coubt, s8. 32, 33.

Constitution of the Cottets, Appeals to the Coubt of Ap-
ss. 3-5. peal, s. 34.

Judges, ss. 6-9. Peocedube to obtain Pbobatb,
Subbogate Clebk and Regis- ss. 35-51.

tbabs, ss. 10-18. Copies of Wills, etc., s. 52.

JUBISDICTION AND POWEBS OF ADMINISTBATION OF ESTATES, SS.

CoxmTS. SS. 19-27. 53-72.

Trials by Jury, s. 28. Estates of Small Value, i. 73.
Sittings, s. 29. Ancillary pbobates, etc., s. 74.
Witnesses and Evidence, ss. Fees and Costs, ss. 75-80.

30, 31. Repeal, s. 81.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario, enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Surrogate Courts shoHtia*.

Act" E.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 1.

INTERPRETATION.

3. In this Act: {ron."^"*''

(a) " Administration " shall include all letters of
t^^t?^*?!**

administration of the effects of deceased persons

whether with or without the will annexed, and

whether granted for general, special or limited

purposes

;

(fc) " Common form business " shall mean the business "Common

of obtaining probate or administration where ness."

there is no contention as to the right thereto,

including the passing of probate and administra-

tion through a Surrogate Court when the con-

test is terminated, and all business of .a non-

contentious nature to be taken in a Surrogate
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" County."

" Ootmty
Court."

" Matters and
causes testa-
mentary."

"Will."

Court ill matters of testacy and intestacy not

being proceedings in any suit, and also the busi-

ness of lodging caveats against the grant of pro-

bate or administration;

(c) " County " shall include Provisional Judicial

District

;

(d) " County Court " shall include District Court

;

(e) " Matters and causes testamentary " shall include

all matters and causes relating to the grant and

revocation of letters probate of wills or letters

of administration;

(/)
" Will " shall include a testament, and all other

testamentary instruments of which probate may
be granted. K.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 2.

SURROGATE COURTS.

A. Surrogate
Court to be in 3. There shall be in and for every County a Court of
each County. Record to be stylcd " The Surrogate Court of the County

(or united Counties or District) of " (inserting the

name of the County or United Counties or District).

E.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 3.

Courts to hare 4^ Evcry such Court shall be provided with a suitable

seal to be approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor. R.S.O.

1897, c. 59, 8. 4.

Se're^heid. ^' ^hc sittings of the Court shall be held in the county

town and shall be presided over by the judge thereof. R.S.O.

1897, c. 59, s. 5.

JUDGES.

Judge to be
appointed by
Lieutenant-
Governor-in-
Oouncil.

6.— (1) The Judge of the Surrogate Court shall be

appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and shall

hold office during good behaviour and residence in the

County for which he is appointed, and shall be subject to

be removed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for in-

ability, incapacity or misbehaviour established to his satis-

faction. New.

(2) Every appointment of a Surrogate Court Judge here-

tofore made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is here-

by declared to be as valid as if this section had been enacted

at the time of his appointment. New.
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7. The Judge of a County Court appointed before the 9^5**'"

7th day of April, 1896, or where there are more Judges County oonrt«

than one the Senior Judge appointed before that day shall judges of* su"

continue to be ex-officio Judge of the Surrogate Court for '°^''*^ Oourtt.

the County. E.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 6, part.

8.—^(1) In ease of the illness or absence l^^or at the
J'^'^«*«^ ^, ^^.

requesf^^S of the Judge of the Surrogate Court of any ^^^j^^'g °^^^

County or District, any Judge who has authority to preside

over the County or District Court of such County or District

may act as Judge of the Surrogate Court.

( 2 ) In case of a vacancy in the office of Judge of the Sur-

rogate Court, a Judge of the County or District Court of the

County or the District may act as Judge of the Surrogate

Court, or if there be no such Judge of the County or District

Court, or none present in the County or District, or able to

act, any Judge of any other County or District Court may
so act upon the written request of the Attorney-General for

Ontario,

(3) A Judge of the County or District Court, while so Acting Judge,

acting, shall have all the powers and privileges and may per- to fees.

form all the duties of the Judge of the Surrogate Court. See

RS.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 6 ; 61 V., c. 14, s. 1.

(4) Except in the case of a vacancy, where a Judge so Resignation of

acts he shall not be entitled to the fees unless with the consent to^hiJiud^

of the Judge of the Surrogate Court. 61 V. c. 14, s. 2. suJroSie
°'

Court.

(5) Where a Judge of a County Court who is also Judge
of the Surrogate Court vacates his County Court Judge-
ship, unless the Lieutenant-Governor in Council otherwise
directs, he shall thereby vacate his Judgeship of the Surro-

gate Court. 3 Edw. VII. c. 7, s. 11.

9. Every Judge of a Surrogate Court, before entering *^**'' "' '^'*'***-

upon the duties of his office, shall take and subscribe the

following oath before some person appointed by the Lieuten-

ant-Governor to administer the same, that is to say:

" I, , do swear that I will truly and faithfully, according
to the best of my skill and knowledge, execute the duties,
powers and trusts of Judge of the Surrogate Court of the County
(or United Counties or District), of

So help me God."

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 7.
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SUEEOGATE CLEEK AND EEGISTEAES.

Surrogate 10. There shall be an officer, to be called the Surrogate

appointed— Clerk, who shall be deemed an officer of the High Court,
his duties. ^^^ shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

7 Edw. VII. c. 59, s. 8.

Registrar.

Oath of
Registrar.

Security to be
given by
Registrars.

9 Edw. VII.,
c. 6.

Registrar's
ofiSce.

11. There shall be a Eegistrar for every Court who shall

be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. See

7 Edw. VIL c. 23, s. 3.

13. Every Registrar, before entering upon the duties of

his office, shall take and subscribe the following oath:

" I, , do swear that I will diligently and faith-

fully execute the office of Registrar of the Surrogate Court of the
, and that I will not knowingly permit or

suffer any alteration, obliteration or destruction to be made or
done, of any will or testamentary paper, or other document or paper
committed to my charge. So help me God."

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 11.

13. Every Registrar, before entering upon the duties of

his office, shall furnish such security as may be required

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for the due per-

formance of the duties of his office, and the provisions of

The Public Officers Act relating to the giving of security

shall apply to such security. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 12.

14.— (1) The Registrar shall keep his office in the Court

House of the county, and a room therein shall be provided

for that purpose, and, in the event of there being no avail-

able room therein, then at such place in the county town
as the Judge directs.

Registrar of (2) The Registrar of the Surrogate Court of the County
of Essex may keep an office in some convenient place in

the City of Windsor, subject to such arrangements as the

County Council of the County of Essex may assent to, and

subject also to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 13.

Office to be a 15. The officc of the Registrar shall be a depository for

fhe wuis^of
"'^

all wills of living persons given to him for safe keeping, and
living persons, ^j^g Registrar shall receive and keep the same upon payment

of such fees and under such regulations as may be prescribed

by the Surrogate Court Rules. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 13

(1), part.

Registrars to 16. The Registrar shall file and preserve all original

fameSy^n- wiUs of which probate or letters of administration with the

struments, ^j} annexed are granted and all other papers used in any
papers, etc. - «^ <-'



matter in his Court, subject to such regulations as mf^y be

prescribed by the Surrogate Court Rules. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 59, s. 14.

17. On the third day of every month, or oftener if re- Ironemu'to***

quired by the Surrogate Court Rules, every Registrar shall
cre^k^Hst of

transmit by mail to the Surrogate Clerk a list, in such probates, etc.

form and containing such particulars as may be prescribed

by such Rules, of the grants of probate and administration

made by his Court up to the last day of the preceding

month, and also a copy, certified by him to be a correct

copy, of every will to which the same relate, and he shall

in like manner make a return of every revocation of grant

of probate or administration. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 15.

18. ITeither the Surrogate Clerk nor a Registrar shall cierk^and

for fee or reward draw or advise upon any will, or upon JiftakeY/eB^"*

any paper or document connected with the duties of his
J,°'"^^';^*jJ°8^jj

office, for which a fee is not expressly allowed to him by certain docu-

the tariff. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 16.
^

[For returns by Registrars of Surrogate Courts, see Chap.

16, sec. 29.]

JURISDICTION AND POWERS OF THE SURROGATE COURTS.

19. Subject to the provisions of The Judicature Act, all j^rlsdSnTo
jurisdiction and authority, voluntary and contentious, in ^e exercised

relation to matters and causes testamentary, and in rela- gate Courts,

tion to the granting or revoking probate of wills and letters

of administration of the property of deceased persons, and

all matters arising out of or connected with the grant or

revocation of grant of probate or administration, shall be

exercised in the name of His Majesty, in the several Sur-

rogate Courts. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 17.

30. Every Surrogate Court shall have full power, ju^*is- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^

diction and authority: surrogate
'' Courts.

(a) To issue process and hold cognizance of all matters

relating to the granting probate of wills and let-

ters of administration, and to grant probate of

wills and letters of administration of the prop-

erty of persons dying intestate, and to revoke

the same; and

(&) To hear and determine all questions, causes and

suits in relation to such matters, and to all mat-

ters and causes testamentary. R.S.O. 1897, c.

59, s. 18.
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S'^forTer
"* ^^-— (^) ^^^^i^ct to the provisions herein contained,

Court of Pro- everj such Court shall also have the same powers and the

tipper Canada, grants and orders of such Court shall have the same effect

throughout Ontario, as the former Court of Probate for

Upper Canada and its grants and orders respectively had
in relation to the personal estate of deceased persons and
to causes testamentary within its jurisdiction; and all duties

which by statute or otherwise were imposed on or exercised

by such Court of Probate or the Judge thereof in respect

of probates, administrations and matters and causes testa-

mentary, and the appointment of guardians and otherwise,

shall be performed by the Surrogate Courts and the Judges
thereof, within their respective jurisdictions.

No action for (^2) An actiou for a legacy or for the distribution of a

trfbution'of residuc shall not be entertained by any Surrogate Court.
residue.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 18.

ttfn'"iu)\^\^o be ^^- betters of administration shall not be granted to a
granted to person uot resident in Ontario, but this shall not apply to
non-resident. ^ ti i •^t^/^-t-it xx-r-r r.>r

"" n
resealmg letters under section 74. 9 Ji.dw. Vll. c. 32, s. 2.

ktteM^ancii-
^^- letters probate shall not be granted to a person not

lary *» per- resident in Ontario or elsewhere in the British Dominions,
ing in British unless such pcrson shall have given the like security as is
Dominions. . , j, i • • j. i. • j^ • j. j. t

required from an administrator m case oi intestacy unless,

in the opinion of the Judge, such security should, under

special circumstances, be dispensed with or be reduced in

amount. 9 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 2.

To what par- 34.— (1) The granting of probate or letters of adminis-

the grant of tratiou shall belong to the Surrogate Court of the county

Bdmin*ittr'ation in which the tcstator or intestate had at the time of his
shall belong.

^^^^^ j^j^ g^^j ^j^^ ^f ^y^^^^^

(2) If the testator or intestate had no fixed place of abode

in, or resided out of, Ontario at the time of his death, the

grant may be made by the Surrogate Court of any county in

which the testator or intestate had property at the time of

his death.

(3) In other cases the granting of probate or letters of

administration shall belong to the Surrogate Court of any

county. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 19.

Where Surroh 35.— (1) Where the person or one of the persons entitled

fntuifd^t^o^
'^

to apply for probate of will or for letters of administration

?atk>n Vbl^'" is Judge of the Court having jurisdiction in the matter,

"ud^^e^hi
^^^ ^® ^°®^ ^°* renounce, application by him for such pro-

adjoining bate or letters, and any subsequent application in the matter
county.

^^ ^j^^ estate by him or by any other person may be made
130



to the Judge of the Surrogate Court for an adjoining county,

who shall have the same authority as to such application,

and generally in all matters connected with the estate, as if

he were the Judge of the Surrogate Court having jurisdic-

tion, and he shall be entitled to the same fees, to be paid in

stamps if his fees have been commuted, as he would have
been entitled to if the application had been made or pro-

ceedings had been taken in the Court of which he is Judge.

(2) All proceedings shall be carried on in the Surrogate

Court having jurisdiction. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 20.

36. Letters probate and letters of administration granted ^^e'^o/fefters

by a Surrogate Court not having jurisdiction to grant the
^^jthout

same shall nevertheless until revoked have the same force jurisdiction,

and effect as if they had been granted by a Surrogate Court
having jurisdiction. New.

37.— (1) Letters probate and letters of administration pr^i,*;^"'^^^

shall have effect over the property of the deceased in all ^^™'°'**''"'

parts of Ontario. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 21.

(2) This section shall be subject to the provisions of sec-

tion 57 and to the provisions contained in the letters pro-

bate or letters of administration.

POWER TO TRY BY JURY.

28.— (1) The Court may cause any question of fact aris- courts may

ing in any proceeding therein to be tried by a jury before tfonT X7act
the Judge of the Court; and such trial shall take place at ^°^^®y"®^ ^^^

some ensuing sittings of the County Court for the County
and be conducted in the same manner as other trials by jury

in such Court, and the parties shall be entitled to their right

of challenge; and, for all purposes of or incidental to the

trial of questions of fact by a jury, the Court and the Judge
thereof shall have the game j,urisdiction, power and authority

in all respects as belong to the County Courts, and the

Judges thereof, for like purposes. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 22.

(2) The question directed to be tried by a jury shall be Procedure on

reduced into writing in such form as the Court directs.
*"*

'

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 23.

SITTINGS.

39,— (1) There shall be four sittings in each year for Sittings pre-

hearing and determining matters and causes in contentious

cases and business of a contentious nature, which, except in
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the County of York, shall commence on the second Monday
in January and the first Monday in April, July and October.

In the County (2) The sittings in the County of York shall commence
of York.

Qj^ ^jjQ second Monday in January, June and October, and
the first Monday in April in each year. K.S.O. 189Y, c. 59,

s. 24.

WITNESSES, EVIDENCE, PEOCEDTJBE AND PRACTICE.

Evidence, SO. The rulcs of evidence observed in and, except as here-

procedure.'* in Otherwise provided and subject to the Surrogate Court
Rules in contentious matters, the practice and procedure of

the High Court shall apply to the Surrogate Courts, and,

with respect to all matters within the jurisdiction of the

Surrogate Courts, such Courts and the Judges and officers

thereof respectively shall have and may exercise all the

powers of the High Court and of the Judges and officers

thereof. New.

pmsTedings in ^^'— (1) Whether any suit or other proceeding is or is

produ*ction *of
^^* pending in the Court with respect to any probate or

instruments administration, every Surrogate Court may, on motion or
purporting to,..'*' ^

^
*''

,
be testa- Otherwise m a summary way, order any person to produce
men ary.

^^^ bring before the Registrar, or otherwise as the Court
may direct, any paper or writing being or purporting to be

testamentary which is shewn to be in the possession or under
the control of such person.

Examination (2) If it is uot shcwQ that such paper or writing is in
or persons ,^^

. ,, iei ^ ^ •.

touching such the possessiou or under the control oi sucn person, but it
ms rumen s.

^ppg^j,g ^jj^|. fjjerc are reasonable grounds for believing that

he has knowledge of any such paper or writing, the Court

may direct such person to attend for the purpose of being

examined in open Court or before the Registrar or such

person as the Court may direct, or upon interrogatories

respecting the same, and to produce and bring in such paper

or writing, and such person shall be subject to the like pro-

cess in case of default in not attending or in not answering

questions or interrogatories or not bringing in such paper

or writing, as he would have been subject to if he had been

a party to a suit in the Court and had made such default;

and the costs of such motion or other proceedings shall be

in the discretion of the Court. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 59, s. 26.

REFERENCE OR REMOVAT^ TO THE HIGH COURT.

contenMon' ^3, Where there is a contention as to the grant of pro-

mayrby^con- ^^^^ ^r administration, and the parties agree, the conten-

tion shall be referred to and determined by the High Court
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on a case to he stated, and the probate or administration "ent. be refer-

, I'll •• • 11 '^^ '°'" adji-
shall not be c^ranted until the eontention is terminated and dication to

disposed of by judgment, or otherwise. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, court.'^

s. 33.

33.— (1) Where in any cause or proceedinc^ any conten- J^gg'^g®'^*^*'^^^^

tion arises as to the ffrant of probate or administration, or tention. mat-

1 If 1 •
' ter may be

any question is raised as to law or tacts relatms: to matters removed into

and causes testamentary, the same may be removed into the '^

ITijijh Court by order of a Judi^e of such Court, made on

motion supported by affidavit, and on notice to the other

parties concerned.

(2) The Judge may impose such terms as to payment of Terms « to

or security for costs or otherwise as he may deem just.
*'°^*^'

(3) !N"o cause or proceeding shall be removed unless it is Certain caseB
<• 1 , 1 c 1 •

, , . not to be 80
01 such a nature and ot such importance as to render it removed,

proper that the same should be disposed of by the High
Court, nor unless the property of the deceased exceeds $2,000
in value. K.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 34.

(4) The final order or judgment of the High Court in
"^^finaTorde?

any cause or proceeding so removed shall, for the guidance to surrogate

of the Surrogate Court, be transmitted by the Surrogate
Clerk to the Registrar of the Surrogate Court from which
the cause or proceeding was removed. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59,

s. 35.

APPEALS TO THE HIGH COURT.

34.— (1) Any person who deems himself aggrieved by an Persons con-

order, determination or judgment of a Surrogate Court, in selves aggriev-

any matter or cause, mav appeal therefrom to a Divisional fudgmen"^

Court of the High Court. fp-- ,T?o' the
High Oourt.

(2) No such appeal shall lie unless the value of the prop- Appeals not to

erty to be affected by such order, determination or judgment cases
"""°

exceeds $200. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 36.

(3) The practice and procedure upon and in relation to

an appeal shall be the same as is provided by The County
Courts Act as to appeals from the County Court. New.

(4) A motion for a new trial after a trial by jury under
section 28 shall be deemed an appeal and shall be made to

a Divisional Court. New.

2-130
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PEAGTICE.

Proofs to lead grant.

Proof, etc., 35. On every application for prolate of a will or for let-
requisite for .,..'' '^ t , ,ti i • -,

obtaining ters 01 administration wnere tne deceased was resident in

bate or ad^" Ontario at the time of his death, his place of abode at the

wtiere*^deceas- time of his death shall be made to appear by affidavit of the

ontaricf^*^
^^ porson or one of the persons making the application; and

thereupon and upon proof of the will, or in case of intestacy,

upon proof that the deceased died intestate, probate of the

will or letters of administration, as the case may be, may
be granted. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 38.

When testa-^^ 36. On every application for probate of a will or for let-

no 'fixed" place ters of administration where the deceased had no fixed place

resided out of of abodc in or resided out of Ontario at the time of his

wha*Troo?°° death, the same shall be made to appear by affidavit of the

min^stratkjn*^ pcrsou or One of the persons making the application, and

etc^^
^'*°*®*^' that the deceased died leaving property within the county

to the Surrogate Court of which the application is made,

or leaving no property in Ontario, as the case may be, and
that notice of the application has been published at least

three times successively in the Ontario Gazette; and there-

upon and upon proof of the will or, in case of intestacy,

upon proof that the deceased died intestate, probate of the

will or letters of administration, as the case may be, may
be granted. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 39.

Affidavit 37. The affidavit as to the place of abode and property

piiwition^for^ of the dcccased under the next preceding two sections, for

fonciusiVeVr the purpose of giving a particular Court jurisdiction, shall

j^ur^sdfction if
^^ couclusivc for the purposc of authorizing the exercise of

acted on. g^ch jurisdiction ; and no grant of probate or administra-

tion shall be liable to be recalled, revoked or otherwise im-

peached by reason that the deceased had no fixed place of

abode within the particular county, or had not property

m^y^ttay pro- therein at the time of his death ; but in case it is made to

case' of* in" or- appear to the Judge of a Surrogate Court before whom the

me*nt^***^
application is pending, that the place of abode of the de-

ceased, or the situation of his property, has not been cor-

rectly stated in the affidavit, the Judge may stay all fur-

ther proceedings and make such order as to the costs of the

proceedings before him as he may deem just. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 59, 8. 40.

re^uwite**for ^^' Where application is made for letters of administra-
obtaining tiou by a persou not entitled to the same as next of kin of

not next of the deceased, an order shall be made requiring the next of
'

tate.
° ^^ *"

kin or others having or pretending interest in the property
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of the deceased, resident in Ontario, to shew cause why the

administration should not be granted to the person apply-

ing therefor; and if neither the next of kin nor any person

of the kindred of the deceased resides in Ontario, a copy of

the order shall be served or published in the manner pre-

scribed by the Surrogate Court Rules. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59,

8. 41.

39,— (1) If the next of kin, usually residing in Ontario JJmS^tion
and regularly entitled to administer, is absent from Ontario,

jjager**'"*

the Court having jurisdiction may grant a temporary ad-

ministration to the applicant, or to such other person as

the Court thinks fit, for a limited time, or subject to be

revoked upon the return of such next of kin to Ontario.

R.S.O. 189T, c. 59, c. 42.

(2) The administrator so appointed shall give such Security to be

security as the Court directs, and shall have all the rights

and powers of a general administrator, and shall be subject

to the immediate control of the Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59,

s. 43.

Notice of Applications.

40. Notice of every application for the grant of probate ^^ *? *'"*5»'

1 ' ' • 111 -I
• Ti T-T-». 1

mission 01

or admmistration shall be transmitted by the Registrar, by^ot'ce of

registered post, to the Surrogate Clerk by the next post (o? grants^of

after the application, and the notice shall specify the name fo^surrogate*"'

and description or addition, if any, of the deceased, the ^e^g^traM.

time of his death, and the place of his abode at his decease,

as stated in the affidavits made in support of the applica-

tion, and the name of the person by whom the application

is made, and such other particulars as may be prescribed

by the Surrogate Court Rules. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 44.

41. Unless upon special order of the Court, no probate brTtrt^mV
or administration shall be granted until the Registrar has certificate re-

received a certificate, under the hand of the Surrogate Clerk, Surrogate

that no other application appears to have been made in
'^^^'

respect of the property of the deceased, which certificate

the Surrogate Clerk shall forward as soon as may be to the

Registrar. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 45.

43. All notices in respect of applications shall be filed Surrogate

and kept by the Surrogate Clerk. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 46. notices."

43. Tlif Surrogate Clerk shall, with reference to every Duty of Sur-

such notice, examine all notices of such applications received ^°ith*«?eV"nce

from the several Registrars, so far as appears to be necessary *<> notices,

to ascertain whether or not application for probate or admini-
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stration in respect of the property of the deceased has been

made in more than one Surrogate Court, and he shall com-

municate with the Registrars as occasion may require in

relation to such applications. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 47.

Court.

fppiicauof
" ^*-— (1) Where it appears by the certificate of the Sur-

has been made rotate Clerk that application for probate or administration
to more than o J^i a

one Surrogate has been made to two or more burrogate Courts, the J udges

of such Courts respectively shall stay proceedings therein,

leaving the parties to apply to a Judge of the High Court

for such direction in the matter as he may deem necessary.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 48.

Judgment as (2) On application made to such Judge of the High Court
to what Court

, ^ / „ • ^ ^ • , .

,

.+ • j
shall have he shall inquire into the matter m a summary way, and
juris ic ion.

g^^jj^^jgg q^^^ determine what Surrogate Court has jurisdic-

tion. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 49.

Order as to
costs.

Judge's deci-
sion to be
anal.

(3) The Judge of the High Court may order costs to be

paid by any of the applicants, and the order shall be en-

forced by the High Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 50.

(4) The determination of the Judge shall be final and
conclusive, and the Surrogate Clerk shall without delay trans-

mit a certified copy of the Judge's order to the Registrars

of the Surrogate Courts wherein such applications were
made. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 51.

Caveats.

Practice 45. Cavcats against the grant of probate or administra->
respecting . iitt»iio /-^ii -ii
caveats. tion may be lodged with the Surrogate Clerk or with the

Registrar of any Surrogate Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59,

s. 52.

Notice of 46. Upon a caveat being lodged, the Registrar shall with-

transmitted to out delay scnd a copy thereof to the Surrogate Clerk to be

sm-roga?r entered among the caveats lodged with him and, upon notice
Courts.

q£ ^^ application being received from the Registrar of a

Surrogate Court under section 40, the Surrogate Clerk shall

without delay forward to him notice of any caveat that has

been so lodged touching such application, and the notice shall

accompany or be embodied in the certificate mentioned in

section 41. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 53.

Proof of Wills in Solemn Form.

Where a will 4:7. Where proceedings are taken for proving a will in

estafe^i^
^^*' solcmu form, or for revoking the probate of a will on the

proved in grouud of the invalidity thereof, or where in any other
130
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contentions cause or matter the validity of a will is disputed, «oiemn form.
"

. ^.oris tne bud-

all persons havinsr or pretending to have any interest m the ject of conten-
_. Ill -n 1 • i r ii • • tious proceed-

property affected by the will, may, subject to tne provisions ings, heirs,

of this Act and to the Surrogate Court Rules, be summoned oited™"^
^*

to see the proceedings, and may be permitted to become

parties, subject to such Rules and to the discretion of the

Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 54.

EXECUTORS.

48. The Court having jurisdiction may summon any per- surrogate

son named executor of any will to prove or refuse to prove SJ^e\e"utor

such will, and to bring in inventories and to do every other
?f™^^„i'»„!'"'

thing necessary or expedient concerning the same. 21 Hen, renounce.

8, c. 5, s. 6 ; R.S.O. 189Y, c. 337, s. 1.

49. When an executor survives the testator, but <^ies An executor^

without having* taken probate, and when an executor is not appearing
, ", , ^ , , . !_• • 'Uj. • to a citation,

summoned to take probate, and does not appear, his right m to be treated

respect of the executorship shall wholly cease, and the repre- rlnounced*

sentation to the testator, and the administration of his prop-

erty, shall and may, without any further renunciation, go,

devolve, and be committed in like manner as if such person

had not been appointed executor. Imp. Act 21 and 22 Vict.

c. 95, s. 16. >R.S.O. 1897, c. 337, s. 2.

INFANT EXECUTORS.

50. Where an infant is sole executor, administration with
jJJ'^^jj^g^fe ^^.

the will annexed shall be granted to the guardian of such
?g*'^'^*^°J;,^'J™'^g"

infant, or to such other person as the Court shall think fit, granted to the

until such infant shall have attained the full age of twenty-
^"^'^^' ^*'=-

one years, at which period, and not before, probate of the

will may be granted to him. Imp. Act 38 Geo. 3, c. 87,

s. 6; R.S.O. 1897, c. 337, s. 3.

51. The person to whom such administration is granted 7^^° ^h""
1 n 1 1 , . . , , have the same
shall have the same powers as an administrator has by power as

• , p 1 ' ' ± J.' j.iii' 7 I
• where admin-

virtue ot an administration granted to him durante minore istration is

aetate of the next of kin. Imp. Act. 38, Geo. 3, c. 87, s. 7 ; luraS mi-

R.S.O. 1897, c. 337, s. 4. ^hTn^fttf
"'

kin.

COPIES OF WILLS.

53. An official copy of the whole or any part of a will official copy

or an official certificate of the grant of any letters of admin- or part of a

istration, may be obtained from the Registrar on payment obtained.

of the proscribed foes. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. .^5.
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ADMINISTRATION PENDENTE LITE.

Administra- 53. Pending an action touching the validity of the will

m" may*^be** of anj deceascd person, or for obtaining, recalling or revok-
rranted.

-^^g ^^^ probate or grant of administration, the Surrogate

Court . having jurisdiction to grant administration in the

case of intestacy may appoint an administrator of the prop-

Rights and erty of the deceased person; and the administrator so ap-

admlnlBtrator. pointed shall havo all the rights and powers of a general

administrator other than the right of distributing the resi-

due of the property; and every such administrator shall be

subject to the immediate control and direction of the Court;

and the Court may direct that such administrator shall

receive out of the property of the deceased such reasonable

remuneration as the Court may deem proper. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 59, s. 56.

ADMINISTKATOKS.

^onJ^Sdminls-
^4.— (1) Subjcct to the provisious of subsection 2, where

b?granSd." ^ persou dics intestate, or the executor named in his will

refuses to prove the same, administration of the property
of the deceased may be committed by the Surrogate Court
having jurisdiction, to the husband, or to' the wife, or to

the next of kin, or to the wife and next of kin as in the

discretion of the Court shall seem best; and where more
persons than one claim the administration as next of kin
who are equal in degree of kindred to the deceased, or where
one only desires the administration as next of kin, where
there are more persons than one of equal kindred the admini-
stration may be committed to such one or more of such next
of kin as the Court may think fit. 31 Ed. 3, St. 1, c. 11
and 21 Hen. 8, c. 5, s. 2, and Common Law; R.S.O. 1897,
c. 337, s. 5.

as^trappoiir (^) Where a person dies wholly intestate as to his prop-
ment of ad- erty, or leavina: a will affectinjr property, but without havine;
mmistrator •'

\

•

.it i
'

,

under special appointed an executor tnereoi willing and competent to take

stances. probate, or where the executor was at the time of the death

of such person resident out of Ontario, and it appears to the

Court to be necessary or convenient by reason of the insol-

vency of the estate of the deceased, or other special circum-

stances, to appoint some person to be the administrator of

the property of the deceased, or of any part of such property,

other than the person who if this subsection had not been

enacted would have been entitled to the grant of administra-

tion, it shall not be obligatory upon the Court to grant

administration to the person who if this subsection had not

been enacted would have been entitled to a grant thereof,

but the Court may appoint such person as the Court thinks
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fit upon his giving such security as the Court directs, and
every such administration may be limited as the Court thinks

fit. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 59.

55. After a grant of administration no person shall have After grant of
. , ,• xi- •

i.
adminiBtration

power to sue or prosecute any action, or otherwise act as no person to

executor of the deceased as to the property comprised in or ^o*.
"^ "**"*

affected by such grant or administration, until such admini-

stration has been recalled or revoked. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59,

s. GO.

5<5. An administrator appointed by the Surrogate Court AdminiBtra-

to administer the estate of a deceased person shall be en- entiUed to

titled to sue for, and recover, the debts and other property ptrty of^*^"

of the deceased, and shall be accountable for the due admini- trb^accoSnt-

stration of the same in like manner as an executor. 31 Ed. as'exMut*oM

3, St. 1, c. 11 ; R.S.O. 1897, c. 337, s. 6.

57. A person entitled to letters of administration to the tio™i?mHed to

l^roperty of a deceased person shall be entitled to take out
^gt'^tT^'

such letters limited to the personal estate of the deceased,

exclusive of the real estate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 61.

INVENTORIES.

58.— (1) The person applying for a grant of probate, or i,°^fl°g^'"^y*°

administration, shall, before the same is granted, make or Pf^7°j. *^^'7'

cause to be made and delivered to the Registrar a true and ^>ate. or ad-

perfect inventory verified by the oath of the applicant of

all the property which belonged to the deceased at the time

of his death. 21 Hen. 8, c. 5, s. 4.

(2) When after the grant of probate, or letters of admin- ventory o?

istration, any property belonging to the deceased at the time
dL^co^ve'red*'^

of his death, and not included in such inventory, is dis- P'"op«'^ty-

covered by the executor, or administrator, he shall, within

six months thereafter, make and deliver to the Registrar

an inventory, duly verified by oath, of such newly dis-

covered property. New.

(3) Where the application or grant is limited to part
^"^I'^^^'y

*°

only of the property of the deceased it shall be sufficient to "mited grant,

set forth in such inventory the property intended to be

affected by such application or grant. R.S.O. 1897, c. 337,

s. 9.

EXECUTOR RENOUNCING.

59. Where a person renounces probate of the will of ^f^*r*'enounc

which he is appointed an executor his rights in respect of
Jo^cJ'as'e'^^b'
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the executorship shall wholly cease, and the representation

to the testator and the administration of his property shall

and may, without any further renunciation, go, devolve and
be committed in like manner as if such person had not

been appointed executor. K.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 65.

REMOVAL OF EXECUTOR OR ADMINISTRATOR.

Power to 60.— (1) The Surrogate Court by which the grant of

executors or probatc or letters of administration was made shall, where

traTOTs^in the entire estate left by the deceased does not exceed $1,000,
certain cases,

j^^yg ^jjg ]j]jg authority for the removal of an executor or

administrator and to appoint some other proper person to

act in his place as is possessed by the High Court, but

nothing in this section shall affect the jurisdiction of a

Surrogate Court to revoke a grant of probate or of letters of

administration.

The place of r^) Where the executor or administrator removed is not
executor so ^ ^ , . . i r^
removed need a solc cxecutor or administrator the Court need not, unless

be filled up. it sees fit, appoint any person to act in the room of the per-

son removed, and, if no such appointment is made, the

rights and estate of the executor or administrator removed
shall pass to the remaining executor or administrator as if

the person so removed had died.

Executor of
an executor. (3) The executor of a person appointed an executor under

this section shall not by virtue of such executorship be an
executor of the estate of which his testator was appointed

executor under this section, whether such person acted alone

or was the last survivor of several executors. K.S.O. 189Y,

c. 59, s. 66.

?emovai*"^
61. A Certified copy of the order of removal shall be filed

with the Surrogate Clerk and another copy with the Registrar

of the Court by which probate or administration was granted,

and such ofiicers shall, at or upon the entry of the grant in

the registers in their respective offices, make in red ink a

short note giving the date and effect of the order, and shall

also make a reference thereto iiv the index of the register at

the place where such grant is indexed. R.S.O. 1897, c.

59, s. 67.

SECURITIES.

Persons re-

ceiving grants
of administra-
tion to give
bonds, etc.

63. Except where otherwise provided by law, every per-

son to whom a grant of administration, including admin-
istration with the will annexed, is committed shall give a

bond to the Judge of the Surrogate Court by which the

grant is made, to enure for the benefit of the Judge of the
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Court for the time being, or in case of the separation of

counties, to enure for the benefit of any Judge of a Surro-

gate Court to be named by the High Court for that pur-

pose, with a surety or sureties as may be required by the

Judge, conditioned for the due collecting, getting in, ad-

ministering and accounting for the property of the deceased,

and the bond shall be in the form prescribed by the Surro-

gate Court Rules; and in cases not provided for by the

Rules, the bond shall be in such form as the Judge may by
special order direct. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s.

69.'

63.— (1) The bond shall be in a penalty of double the f„«°|;*y J°^

amount under which the property of the deceased has been ^?A^*^
*"ij^.

sworn, unless the Judge directs that the same shall be re- biiities of

dueed, and the eTudge may also direct that more bonds

than one may be given, so as to limit the liability of any

surety to such amount as the Judge deems proper. R.S.O.
1897", c. 59, s. 70.

(2) The amount of the security may from time to time ^"y^ty ^'^y

be reduced by the Judge to double the amount of the pro- ^® reduced,

perty remaining in the hands of the administrator accord-

ing to the last audit of his accounts by the Judge. Neiv.

64. The Judge on application made in a summary way, fo°^te Courls

and on being satisfied that the condition of the bond has !L''J?„^^k'^^'11 _ .111 ment of bonds.

been broken, may order the Registrar to assign the bond to

some person to be named in the order, and such person

shall thereupon be entitled to sue on the bond in his own
name, as if the same had been originally given to him, and
shall recover thereon, as trustee for all persons interested,

the full amount recoverable in respect of any breach of the

condition of the bond. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 71.

65. The oaths to be taken by executors, administrators of 'Mecutor,

and guardians, and the bonds or other security to be given **"

by administrators and guardians and probates, letters of

administration and letters of guardianship shall require the

executor, administrator or guardian to render a just and
full account of his executorship, administration or guardian- •

ship only when thereunto lawfully required. 2. Edw, VII.

c. 12, s.'ll (3).

66. Where a surety for an administrator or guardian require new

dies or becomes insolvent or where for any other reason the security'to^be

security furnished by an administrator or guardian becomes fertTin'casea.

inadequate or insufficient the Judge may require other or

additional security to be furnished and if the same is not

furnished as directed by the Judge he may revoke the grant

of administration or letters of guardianship. The order

may be made by the Judge sua sponte or on the application

of any person interested. New.
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Judge
mYti-

^'^'— (^) Where a surety for an administrator or guard-

tution of ian desires to be discharged from his obligation, or where
secixri y.

^^ administrator or guardian desires to substitute other

security for that furnished by him the Judge may allow

other security to be furnished in lieu of that of such surety

or of the security so furnished on such terms as to the Judge
may seem proper and may direct that on the substituted

security being furnished and if the Judge so directs, the

accounts of the administrator or guardian being passed,

the surety or sureties be discharged.

(2) The application may be made ex parte or on such

notice as the Judge directs. New.

^o n«n
*" '^^* ^^6re an administrator has passed his final account

security may and has paid into Court or distributed the whole of the

property of the deceased which has come to his hands the

Judge may direct the bond or other security furnished by
the administrator to be delivered up to be cancelled. New.

[^As to bonds of guarantee companies see 9 Edw. VII.

c. 67.]

CONTESTATION OF CLAIMS AGAINST ESTATE.

con\'estat'ion of
^^-— (1) Where a claim or demand is made against the

esTaTe*^**"^*
estate of a deceased person which, in the opinion of his

personal representative, is unjust, in whole or in part, such

personal representative may, at any time before payment,

serve the claimant with a notice in writing that he con-

tests the same in whole or in part, and, if in part, stating

what part and also referring to this section.

Application to (2) The claimant may thereupon apply to the Judge of

order allowing the Surrogate Court out of which the probate or letters of
""^

administration to the estate issued for an order allowing

his claim and determining the amount thereof, and if he

does not make such application within thirty days after

receiving the notice, or within such further time as the

Judge may allow, he shall be deemed to have abandoned
his claim, and the same, or so much thereof as is contested,

shall be forever barred.

SfcattJn to (^) Notice of the application shall be given to the per-

^erfola^
*° soual representative, to such of the persons beneficially in-

representative terested in the estate as the Judge may direct, and, if infants

are interested therein, to the Official Guardian, and they or

any of them and any other person beneficially interested in

the estate shall have the right to be heard and to take part

in the proceedings, and, where an appeal lies, to appeal from
any order that may be made.
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(4) The Judge shall have the same power and authority
^eai^wUh'^

as if the claim of the creditor were a claim made under a claim as on

reference to a Master, Local Master or Official Referee in a Master or

an administration action or under an administration order,
^®**"®-

and his order, if the amount of the claim or the part of it

which is contested exceeds $200, shall be subject to appeal

as provided by section 34, and the order upon being filed with

the County Court of the County shall, irrespective of the

amount, become and may be enforced in like manner as a

judgment of that Court.

(5) Where the claim or the part of it which is contested JJ^Ig^o^'o"

amounts to $500 or more, instead of proceeding as provided ™ay®b|*^^
by this section, the Judge shall, on the application of either p^J^t^d to

party, or of any of the parties mentioned m subsection 3, action,

direct the creditor to bring an action in the Sigh Court for

the recovery of his claim on such terms and conditions as the

Judge may deem just.

(6) The fees payable to the Judge and to the Registrar J^ISj^Jj^^^l®

shall be the same as are allowed on an audit in an estate

of a value equal to the amount of the claim or so much there-

of as is contested. 9 Edw. VII., c. 32, s. 1.

ACCOUNTS OF EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR OR GUARDIAN.

70. An executor who is also a trustee under the will may execotor"^
^^

be required to account for his trusteeship in the same man-*^**®®-

ner as he may be required to account in respect of his execu-

torship. New.

71.— (1) Where an executor, administrator, trustee under accmmts by

a will of which he is is an executor or a guardian, has filed fudge^to^be

in the proper Surrogate Court an account of his dealings gf^^'^^^j^^

with the estate and the Judge has approved thereof, in

whole or in part, if he is subsequently required to pass his

accounts in the High Court, such approval, except so far

as mistake or fraud is shown, shall be binding upon any
person who was notified of the proceedings taken before the

Surrogate Judge, or who was present or represented thereat,

and upon everv one claiming under any such person. R.S.O.

1897, c. 59, s. 72; 2 Edw. VII. c. 12, s. 11 (1).

(2) A guardian appointed by the Surrogate Court may f^counts by
pass the accounts of his dealings with the estate before the *^'^"^'"°^'

Judge of the Court bv which letters of guardianship were
issued. 2 Edw. VII. c. 12, s. 11 (2).

(3) The Judge, on passing the accounts of an executor, ^dge"npaB8-
administrator or such a trustee, shall have jurisdiction to ""^^ *<'*'*"*'**••

enter into and make full enquiry and accounting of and
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concerning the whole property which the deceased was pos-

sessed of or entitled to, and the administration and dis-

bursement thereof, in as full and ample a manner as may
be done in the Master's Office under an administration order

and, for such purpose, may take evidence and decide all dis-

puted matters arising in such accounting subject to an appeal

under section 34.

Notice to
persons
interested.

(4) The persons interested in the taking of such accounts

or the making of such enquiries shall, if resident within

Ontario, be entitled to not less than seven days' notice

thereof, and, if resident out of Ontario, shall be entitled to

such notice as the Judge shall direct. 5 Edw. VII. c. 14,

8. 1.

Where an (5) Where an infant or a lunatic is interested the Official

lunatic is Guardian shall be entitled to the like notice and to attend
in eres e

. ^^j ^^ represent the infant or lunatic. New.

Executors or 72.— (1) N'eithcr an executor nor an administrator shall

tors not be required by any Court to render an account of the prop-

to™ccount^ erty of the deceased, otherwise than by an inventory thereof,

/nventoryfbut^iii^ss at the iustancc or on behalf of some person interested

of *pe^rions*°*'^
^^ ^wch. property or of a creditor of the deceased, nor shall

interested. such cxccutoT or administrator be otherwise compellable to

account before any Judge.

(2) This section shall apply notwithstanding any pro-

vision to the contrary of any bond or security heretofore

given by the executor or administrator. 1. Jac. 2, c. 17,

s. 6; K.S.O. 1897, c. 337, s. 7.

ESTATES OF SMALL VALUE.

When estate 73.— (1) Where the whole property of the deceased does
not over $400 , . - Airtrw i -rt • ^

Registrar to not cxcced in vaiuc $400 the Kegistrar, upon the appiica-

papers! tion of any person entitled to probate or administration,

shall prepare the necessary papers to lead the grant, and
in the case of administration the administration bond, and
administer all necessary oaths and the only fees payable in

respect thereof and of the grant of probate or administration

shall be those mentioned in subsection 3. E..S.O. 1897,

c. 57, s. 74.

Judge to be
satisfied that (2) If the Judge has reason to believe that the whole

the estafe °i
Property of which the deceased died possessed exceeds in

less than valuc $400, he shall refvise to proceed with the application

until he is satisfied as to the real value thereof. E..S.O.

1897, c. 59, s. 75.

$400.
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(3) Such fees as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may Scale of fees,

prescribe, shall be payable to the Judge and Registrar, on

proceedings under this section, but the total amount for all

proceedings and services to be charged to an applicant shall

not exceed $2. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 76.

(4) Where the whole property of the deceased exceeds Register and

in value $400, but does not exceed $1,000, the fees payable J^^^^ge
when^

to the Registrar and to the Judge on proceedings under H.ooo.

this Act, in non-contentious cases, shall be one-half of the

fees payable according to the tariffs in the case of an estate

not exceeding in value $1,000. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 77.

ANCILLARY PEOBATES AND LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

74.— (1) Where probate or letters of administration, or Manner of,,,, . ii>i giving effect

other legal document purporting to be of the same nature, to grants of

granted by a Court of competent jurisdiction in the United of English or

Kingdom, or in any Province or territory of the Dominion, colms*^

or in any other British possession, is produced to, and a

copy thereof deposited with the Registrar of any Surrogate

Court, and the prescribed fees are paid as on a grant of

probate or administration, the probate or letters of adminis-

tration, or other document shall, under the direction of the

Judge, be sealed with the seal of the Surrogate Court, and

shall thereupon be of the like force and effect in Ontario,

as if the same had been originally granted by such Surro-

gate Court, and shall, so f^r as regards Ontario, be subject

to any order made by such Court, or on appeal therefrom,

as if the probate or letters of administration had been granted

thereby. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 78.

(2) The letters of administration shall not be sealed with Security

the seal of the said Surrogate Court until a certificate has'^**"'"
*

been filed under the hand of the Registrar of the Court
which issued the letters, that security has been given in

such Court in a sum of sufficient amount to cover as well

the assets within the jurisdiction of such Court as the assets

within Ontario, or in the absence of such certificate, until

like security is given to the Judge of the Surrogate Court

covering the assets in Ontario as in the case of granting

original letters of administration. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 79.

[P7'ocIamation hringing 51 Y. c. 9^ Ontario, into full force,

published in Gazette, '2i7th May, 1893. For Imperial Order
in Council applying " The Colonial Probates Act, 1892,"

to the Province of Ontario and for Rules under that Act,

see Statutes of Ontario, 1895, page x."]
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FEES AND COSTS.

payabif to the '^^•—(1) The fees mentioned in Schedule A shall be pay-

Rerstat. c.
^We in law stamps.

25.

Stamps to be
attached to
order for
grant.

(2) The stamps in respect of a grant of probate or admin-

istration B^^or guardianship'^'^D shall be aflfixed to the

order for the grant, and not to the probate or letters of ad-

ministration 8^^or guardianship."^^1 K.S.O. 1897, c. 59,

8. 80.

11^^(3) In case of commutation of the Judges' fees, the

fees heretofore payable to the Judge shall be paid in law
stamps, and such stamps shall, in the case of passing

accounts, be affixed to the copy of the order filed with the

Surrogate Kegistrar.'^^S

Ab to fees to
be taken by
Judges, etc.,

to their own
use.

76. Subject to the provisions of sections Y3 to 75 and

sections 77 to 79, the Judge may demand and take to his

own use the fees mentioned in Schedule B, which shall be

collected by the Registrar on or before each proceeding and
paid over to the Judge, and annual returns of such fees, up

to the 31st day of the preceding December, shall be made to

the Provincial Secretary by the Registrar on or before the

15th day of January in each year. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 81.

Je^rt7^ffes^t7'
'^'^- The fccs payable shall be based on the amount of

be charged, what, before the 1st day of July, 1386, was personal pro-

perty. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 82.
'

Commutation 78.— (1) The Lieuteuant-Govemor in Council may, with

Judges. the consent of the Judge, commute the fees payable to him
under this Act for a fixed annual sum not exceeding the

average annual amount of the fees payable to the Judge

during the next preceding five years; and, when a vacancy

occurs, any order made > under this subsection may be re-

scinded, or varied, but in no case shall an Order in Council

name a sum exceeding the average annual amount of fees

payable to the Judge during the next preceding five years.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 83 (1).

Fees of Judges (2) In the cascs of the Counties of York, Carleton, Went-

t^Z°w'ent"'^ worth and Middlesex, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

MMdielex. may direct payment to the Judges and to the Junior Judges

of the County Courts of such Counties respectively of such

part of the fees payable to the Judge as he may determine,

and in every such case the excess, if any, shall be paid over

to the Treasurer of the Province. 3 Edw. VII. c. 7, s. 12.
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(3) Except in the case of the counties mentioned in theJ°^*J«y

next preceding subsection the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

may direct that where in any year the fees payable to the

Judge exceed $1,000 the Junior Judge or where he is the

Surrogate Judge the Senior Judge shall receive out of the

excess a sum not exceeding $666. 8 Edw. VII. c. 33, s. 24.

(4) Except in the case of the Counties mentioned in sub- J^^o'ooYo' be

section 2, where the fees payable to the Judge in any year pa]j.^to Pro-

(Exceed $1,000 the excess except so much thereof as is Treasurer,

payable to the Junior Judge, or if he is the Surrogate

Judge to the Senior Judge, under the next preceding sub-

section shall be paid over to the Treasurer of the Province.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 83.

(5) The powers conferred by subsections 2 and 3 may be

exercised notwithstanding that the fees payable to the Judge

have been commuted. 8 Edw. VII. c. 33, s. 24, part.

(6) Everv Order in Council made under this section shall Sd%e*for^^

be laid before the Assembly forthwith if the Legislature is
Assembly,

in session, and if it is not then in session, within the first

seven days of the session next after the order is made.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 84.

79.—(1) The Board of County Judges may prescribe a 2*^?^J^eSlrd

tariff of the fees and costs to be taken by the Registrars and j^^g"^*^

Officers of the Surrogate Courts, and to be allowed to soli-

citors and counsel practising therein for duties and services

in respect of proceedings in such Courts and to witnesses

therein, and no other fees or costs than those so authorized

shall be taken by or allowed to such registrars, officers,

solicitors, counsel and witnesses.

(2) The Board may also make rules for regulating the

practice and procedure in the Surrogate Courts.

(3) The Board or three members thereof shall certify to

the Judges authorized to make rules under section 122 or

section 125 of The Judicature Act, any rule or tariff so Rev. stat.

framed, or any alteration thereof, and any Judges author-
**

ized to make rules under that Act may approve, disallow

or amend the same. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 86.

80. The bill of a solicitor for any fees, charges or dis^
cost?'""

°*

bursements in respect of business transacted in a Surrogate

Court, whether contentious or otherwise, or any matter con-

nected therewith, shall, a9 well between solicitor and client

as between party and party, be subject to taxation in such

Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, s. 87.
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REPEAL.

Repeal, 81. Chapter 59 of the Revised Statutes, 18,97, except
section 58, and all amendments to the said Chapter and
sections 1 to 9 of Chapter 337 of the said Revised Statutes

are repealed.

SCHEDULE A.

Fees Payable to the Cbown.

1

On proceedings in the offices of Registrars.

% c.

On every application for probate, administration or guardian-
ship (including notice thereof to Surrogate Clerk, but not
postage) 50

On certificate of Surrogate Clerk upon such application (in-
cluding transmission to Registrar, but not postage) 50

On every instrument or process with seal of Court 50
Entry and notification of caveat, not including postage 50
On every grant of probate or administration, as follows, viz.: ,

Where the property devolving does not exceed $1,000. . 50
For every additional $1,000 or fraction thereof 50

On every final judgment in contentious or disputed cases .... 1 00
On deposit of a will for safe custody 50

Fees payable
in Surrogate
Olerk's ofBce,

On proceedings in the office of the Surrogate Clerk.

The following fees shall be payable notwithstanding anything
contained in section 73 of this Act, or in section 155 of The Ontario
Insurance Act:—

$ c.

On every search for grant of probate, administration, guard-
ianship, or other matter in Clerk's office (other than
searches on application of Registrars) 50

On every certificate of search or extract 1 00
(If exceeding three folios, 10 cents for each additional folio.)

On every certificate respecting other application or caveat,
where the necessary search does not extend beyond three
years 50
Where the necessary search extends beyond three years,

10 cents' additional for every year beyond three years.
On every certificate, where the whole estate does not exceed

in value $400; or where the estate consists of insurance
money only, not exceeding $400 30

On every other certificate issued by the Clerk 50
On every order made on application to a Judge of the High

Court and transmission of same, exclusive of postage 80
On entry of every appeal 1 00
On every judgment on appeal and transmission, exclusive of
postage 3 OO

On entry of caveat 50
On every judgment or order on appeal 2 50

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, Sched. A; 1 Edw. VII. c. 12, s. 8.
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SCHEDULE B.

Fees Payable to Judge.
$ c.

On every grant of probate or administration:
Where the property devolving does not exceed $1,200.. 2 00

Where the property devolving exceeds $1,200 but does
not exceed $3,000 3 00

Where the property devolving exceeds $3,000 but does
not exceed $4,000 4 00

And for every additional $1,000, or fraction thereof,

the additional sum of 1 00

On every appointment of a guardian 2 00

On every order or appointment 50
On every special attendance or attendance to grant probate or

administration or upon an appointment when an audit
is adjourned 1 00

On every audit where the total of the accounts to be audited
does not exceed $1,000 1 00

per hour, but not to exceed $2.00 on any day.
On every audit where such total exceeds $1,000, but is under

$10,000 1 00

per hour, but not to exceed $5.0u on any day.
On every audit where such total is or exceeds $10,000, but is

under $.50,000 1 50

per hour, but not to exceed $6.00 on any day.
On every audit, where such total is or exceeds $50,000 2 00

per hour, but not to exceed $10.00 on any day.

For every day's sitting in contentious or disputed cases, similar
fees to those allowed in cases of audit.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 59, Sched. B; 3 Edw. VII. c. 7, s. 13.
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No. 131. 1^ T T T 1910

BILL
An Act respecting Vendors and Purchasers and to

simplify Titles.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Vendors and Purcha-^^°^*^^'^^^-

sers Act" R.S.O. 1897, c. 134, s. 1.

2. In the completion of a contract of sale of land the fe'ndors^Ld

rights and obligations of the vendor and the purchaser shall
contll^cT/of"

(subject to any stipulation in such contract to the contrary), sa'^o*" 'aids.

be regulated by the following rules:

—

(a) Recitals, statements and descriptions of facts, mat- Recitals, etc..

ters and parties contained in statutes, deeds, in-of facts. "etc..

struments or statutory declarations twenty years evlde'^w"'^

old at the date of the contract, unless and except

in so far as they are proved to be inaccurate, shall

be sufficient evidence of the truth of such facts,

matters and descriptions:

(h) A registered memorial of a discharged mortgage Memorials

shall be sufficient evidence of the mortgage mortgagesf^

without the production of the mortgage, unless

and except in so far as such memorial is proved

to be inaccurate; and the vendor shall not be

bound to produce the mortgage unless it is in

his possession or power;
(c) A registered memorial twenty years old of Memorials

any other instrument, if the memorial pur- when"anVdf

ports to be executed by the grantor, or in other de^,fce.^^*

cases if possession has been consistent with the

registered title, shall be sufficient evidence with-

out the production of the instrument to which
the memorial relates, unless and except in so far

as such memorial is proved to be inaccurate; and
the vendor shall not be bound to produce the

131



Inability to
famish cove-
nant to pro-
duce and fur-
nish docu-
ments of title.

Evidence in

actions.

original instrument unless it is in his possession

or power; and the memorial shall be presumed
to contain all the material contents of the instru-

ment to which it relates

;

(d) The inability of the vendor to furnish the purchaser

with a legal covenant to produce and furnish

copies of documents of title, shall not be an
objection to the title if the purchaser will, on
the completion of the contract, have an equitable

' right to the production of such documents.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 134, s. 2.

3. In an action it shall not be necessary to produce any
evidence which, by section 2, is dispensed with as between

vendor and purchaser; and the evidence therein declared

to be sufficient as between vendor and purchaser shall prima

facie be sufficient for the purposes of such action. R.S.O.

1897, c. 134, s. 3.

Summary
applications
to High Court
in respect to
requisitions,
objections or
compensation,
etc.

4, A vendor or purchaser of real or leasehold estate or

his representative may at any time atid from time to time

apply in a summary way to the High Court, or a Judge
thereof, in respect of any requisition or objection, or any
claim for compensation, or any other question arising out of

or connected with the contract except a question affecting

the existence or validity of the contract; and the Court
or Judge may make such order upon the application as

appears just, and may refer any question to a Master or

other officer for enquiry and report. R.S.O. 1897, c. 134,

s. 4.

Repeal. iy. Chapter 134 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897,

and all amendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 132 1-^ T T T 1910

BILL
An Act respecting Estreats.

Short title, s. 1.
I

Sale of land fob payment of
Fines at High Court and Ses-

|

fines, s. 9.

sioNs:
;

Condition of release of party
Entry of fines on roll, s. 2. in custody, s. 10.

Writ to Sheriff to levy, s. 3. 1 Discharge of forfeited recog-

Levy by Sheriff, s. 4. nizances by Court, s. 11.

Estreat of recognizances to Returns by Sheriff and Clerk
County Court Judges, Cbim- of Peack, ss. 12, 13.

iNAL Court and Magis- Payment to Provincial Treas-
TBATES, ss. 5, 6, 7. URER. S. 14.

Forbearance of estreat or of ' Rules of Court, s. 15.

LEVY, s. 8. Repeal, s. 1G.

HIS MAJESTY, bj and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Estreats Act." Short title.

2—(1) Unless otherwise provided, all fines, issues, amer-
^hiif"within*'"

ciaments and forfeited recognizances, the disposal of which
^^-ou^^^e^t"

is within the power of the Province, set, imposed, lost or of court be

forfeited, by or before the High Court or a Court of General rou.

Sessions of the Peace, shall, within twenty-one days from

the adjournment of such Court, be entered and extracted on

a roll, by the Deputy Clerk of the Crown, or Clerk of Assize,

or Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be, or by some other

person under the direction of a Judge, which roll shall be

made in duplicate, and signed by the Clerk or by the Judge.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 106, s. 1.

'

(2) The Clerk or other person by whom the rolls are pre- ?/ ci-o^wn,

*"'

pared shall, at the foot thereof, make affidavit in the follow- affidavu."'^^

ing form
:

,

"I, A. B. (describing Ms office), make oath'that this roll is truly Porm.

and carefully made up and examined, and that all fines, issues,

amerciaments, and forfeited recognizances, which were set, im-

posed, lost or forfeited, at or by the Court therein mentioned, and
which in right and due course of law ought to be levied and paid,

are. to the best of my knowledge and understanding, inserted in

the said roll; and that in the said roll are also contained and
132



expressed all such fines as have been paid to or received by me,
either in Court or otherwise, without any wilful discharge, omis-
sion, misnomer, or defect whatever." A. B.
Sworn, etc.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 106, s. 12.

^olf to°be sent
^*—(^) Subject to the provisions of section 8 as soon as

to tte Central the polls are prepared one shall in the High Court be trans-

High Court, mitted by the Clerk or by the Judge to the Central Office of

Clerk of the the High Court at Toronto, and in the General Sessions shall

th^e°*othe° remain deposited in the office of the Clerk of the Peace, and

rution*'^to''fhe i^ both cascs the other with a writ of execution and capias,

County
°^ *''*' Form A, shall be transmitted to the Sheriff of the county

or district in and for whicb such Court was held.

(2) Where the writ is intended to be executed in any other

county or district a certified copy of the roll, with a con-

current writ of execution and capias, Form A, shall be trans-

mitted to the Sheriff of such county or district.

(3) A writ, if unexecuted, shall remain in force for three

years and no longer, unless renewed in the manner provided

in the case of other writs of execution. R.S.O. 18.97, c. 106,

s. 2; 63 V. c. 17, s. 15 (1).

^en^new (4) Where a recognizance is estreated, and has not been

issue. discharged or satisfied, the Court or a Judge may order the

issue of a ncAv or alias writ of execution and capias, notwith-

standing that more than three years may have elapsed since

the issue of the original writ. 63 V. c. 17, s. 15 (2).

^°^f„°*tr°' 4. The Sheriff shall proceed to the immediate levying and
levy fine, etc. recovering of such fines, issues, amerciaments and forfeited

recognizances, on the goods and chattels, lands and tenements

of the persons named in the roll, or for taking into custody

the bodies of such persons in case sufficient goods and chat-

tels, lands or tenements cannot be found whereof the sums

required can be made; and every person so taken shall be

lodged in the Common Gaol of the county or district until

satisfaction is made or until the Court, upon cause shewn by

the party as hereinafter mentioned, makes an order in the

case, and until the order has been fully complied with.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 106, s. 3.

Estreat of 5_

—

f-[\ Where a person bound by a recognizance for his
recognizances

/ c i i i
to County appcarancc (or for whose appearance any other person has

Criminal^
^*^'

bccomo SO bouud) doGS not appear at the time and place

ML^^str^tes. required or during the time the Judge of the County or

District Judges Criminal Court or Police Magistrate or

Justice of the Peace has appointed according to the terms

of the recognizance the Judge or Police Magistrate or Jus-

tice shall within forty-eight hours after such failure to
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aj)[)uai- i-;iii^f u recurci ui iin- iri-,(»iiiii/,aiu-t; lo be dravvn up

and shall sign the same and return it to the Clerk of the

Peace for the County or District with a certificate on the

back thereof signed by the Judge, Police Magistrate or

Justice stating that the person charged has not complied

with the obligation contained in the recognizance.

(2) The Clerk of the Peace shall make a like record of

estreat of every such recognizance as in the case of other

recognizances forfeited at the Court of General Sessions of

the Peace.

(3) The other provisions of this Act shall apply to every

such recognizance. New.

6. Where a person bound by recognizance for his ap- recognizance,

pearance, (or for whose appearance any other person has ®*"'-

become so bound) to prosecute or give evidence in the case

of an offence for the commission of which a fine or penalty

is imposed which the Province is entitled to receive makes

default, the officer of the Court by whom the estreats are

made out shall prepare a list in writing, specifying the

name of every person so making default, and the nature of

the offence in respect of which such person or his surety

was so bound, together with the residence, trade, profession,

or calling of every such person and surety, and shall in the

list distinguish the principals from the sureties, and shall

state the cause, if knovm, why each such person did not

appear, and whether by reason of his non-appearance the

ends of justice have been defeated or delayed. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 106, s. 7.

7. Every officer before a recognizance is estreated shall ances^"eTc

lay the list before a Judge of the Court, who shall examine »»* *» ^/
* Gstrcflitcd

the list and make such order touching the estreating or put- without... .1 . • i
'"'

1 Judge's order.
tmg m process the recognizance as appears ,iust; and no

officer of the Court shall estreat or put in process a recog-

nizance without the written order of the Judge before whom
the list has been laid. R.S.O. 1897, c. 106, s. 8.

8.— (1) Except in the cases of persons bound by recog- ^""'* ™*y

riizance for their appearance (or for whose appearance any estreating

other person has become so bound) to prosecute or give uS^c'eT'tatn

evidence, in every case of default whereby a recognizance
•='''<'"°^''*'''"''^3-

has become forfeited, if the cause of absence is made known
to the Court, the Court, on cimsideration of the cause, and
considering also whether by the non-appearance of such

person the ends of justice have been defeated or delayed,

mayforbear to order the recognizance to be estreated ; and with
respect to all recognizances estreated and all fines imposed
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by any C-oiirt for the iiun-atteiulance of a juror or constable,

or of a public offic3r bound to attend at the Court, if it

appears to the satisfaction of the Judaic who presided there-

at, that the absence of the person for whose appearance a

recognizance was entered into, or that the absence of a per-

son fined for non-attendance was owing to circumstances

which rendered his absence justifiable, the Judge may make
an order directing that the sum forfeited upon the estreated

recognizance or the fine imposed shall not be levied. R.S.O.

1897, c. 106, s. 9.

Presiding (£) Jhc clcrk before sending to the sheriff the roll, with
Judge may ,^^.« . , •imi-i
direct Sheriff the writ of cxecutiou and capias, shall submit the. same to

levying Iflnes, the Judge for liis revision ; and the Judge may make a

certain"*^^"^ uiinute ou the roll and writ of any forfeited recognizances
circumstances. ^^^ fjj^gg ^hich hc thiuks fit to direct not to be levied ; and

the sheriff shall observe the direction in the minute, and

shall accordinglv forbear to levv the forfeited recosrnizance

or fine. R.S.O. 1807. c. 106, 's. 10.

Mode of pro- 9. Where the sheriff takes lands or tenements in execu-

lands are tion liis dutics and the practice and procedure as to the

plyment^^f sfile shall be the same as in other cases of execution against
fines, etc.

].„^^]^_ R.S.O. 1807. C 106, fi.11.

Sheriff may
be released.

upon'wMch a
^^- ^^ ^ pcrson ou whosc goods and chattels a sheriff is

ro^r^of^hT^
authorized to levy a forfeited recognizance gives security

~

to the sheriff for his appearance in the Court into which
the writ is returnable within thirty days after the giving

of the security, or so soon thereafter as the Court shall sit,

then and there to abide the decision of the Court, and also

to pay the forfeited recognizance or sum of money to be

paid in lieu or satisfaction thereof, together with all such

expenses as may be adjudged and ordered by the Court,

such person shall be discharged out of custody; and if he

does not appear in pursuance of his undertaking, the Court

may forthwith issue a writ of execution and capias against

the surety or sureties of the person so bound. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 106, s.' 13.

Court under H, The Court iuto which a writ of execution and capias
cumstances IS returnable may inquire into. the circumstances of the case,

f^rfeit'/d
^"^^^

and may order the discharge of the whole of the forfeited
recognizances,

recoguizancc, or sum paid or to be paid in lieu of satisfac-

tion thereof, and may make such order thereon as to the

Court appears just ; and the order shall be a discharge to the

sheriff or to the party, according to the circumstances of the

case. R.S.O. 1897, c. 106, s. 14.
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13. The slu'i'iff lo wlii'iii a wiit is dirvc-led sluill with his Manner of

return state (»ii the back of the roll attached to the writ, what SheJia. e^tc.

has been done in the execution thereof; and the return shall

be filed in the proper office of the Omirt into whioh it is

made. R.S.O. 1897, c. lOG, s. 15.

13. A copy of the roll and return, certified by the Clerk anrre°turn°'Jo

of the Peace, or by one of the Registrars of the High Court,
pp„*i°*j

^**

shall be forthwith transmitted to the Treasurer of Ontario, Treasurer,

and to the Inspector of Legal Offices, with a minute thereon

of any of the sums therein mentioned which have been re-

mitted by order of the Court, in whole or in part, or directed

to be forborne imder the authority of this Act. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 106, s. 16. •

14. The sheriff shall, without delay, pay over all moneys to ^Proviniiar

by him collected to the Treasurer of Ontario or other officer pl^son^^^
"'^

or person entitled to receive the same. R.S.O. 1897, c. 106, entitled.

s. 17.

15. The Judges of the High Court authorized by section SJ^^| ]^°
''«

124 of the Judicature Act to make rules for regulating the JH<^p8 of

. 1 TT^. 1 /^-i 1 1 1 • 1
^^Sh Court.

practice of the High Court may make rules regulating the Rev. stat. c.

practice and procedure for the estreating of recognizances in

the High Court or in the Court of General Sessions of the

Peace.

16. Chapter 106 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all
""p"*'-

amendments thereto are repealed.

FORM A.

Writ of Execution and Capias.

Section 3 (1).

Edwabd the Sevknth. by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the British Domin-
ions beyond the Seas, King; Emperor of India, Defender of

the Faith, etc.

To the Sheriff of , Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to levy of the goods and chattels,

lands and tenements of each of the persons mentioned in the roll

or extract to this Writ annexed, all and singular the debts and
sums of money upon them severally imposed and charged as
therein is specified; and if any of the sqid several debts cannot
be levied, by reason that no goods or chattels, lands or tenements
can be found belonging to the said persons respectively, then, and
in all such cases, that you take the bodies of such persons and
keep them safely in the Gaol of your County (or District), there
to abide the judgment of Our High Court, (or Court of General
Sessions of the Peace, as the ease may be), upon any matter to be
shown by them respectively, or otherwise to remain in vour custodv
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as aforesaid until sucli debt is satisfied, unless any of such per-

sons respect ivel J' gives sufficient security for his appearance at

the said Court within thirty days after the giving of the security,

or so soon thereafter as the Court shall sit, for which you will

be held answerable; and what you do in the premises make appear
before Us in Our High Court of Justice at 'I'oronto {or at the
next Court of General Sessions of the Peace for the county (or

district) of, as the case may be), immediately after the execution
hereof, and have then and there this Writ.

Witness this day
of 19 .

A. B.,

Deputy Clerk of the Crown (or Clerk of the Peace, or as the case
may be) for the County of

K.S.O. 1897, c. 106, Sched.
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No. 133 BILL
1910

An Act to amend the Mercantile Law.

Short title, s. 1.

iNXKfiPEETATION, S. 2.

Sureties:

Paying principals' debt to be
entitled to securities, re-

medies, etc., of the creditor,

s. 3.

Advances on joint account, s.

4

Death of one of joint con-
tractors, s. 5.

Joint covenantees, s. 6.

Bills of Lading:
Riglits under, transferable by
endorsement, s. 7.

Warehouse receii'ts, etc., as
collateral security, ss. 8-

14.

Repeal, s. 15.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Mercantile Law g^ort title.

Amendment Act." B.S.O. 1897, c. 145, s. 1.

3. In this Act, Interpreta-
tion.

(o.) "Bill of lading" shall include all receipts for " Bin of

goods accompanied by an undertaking to trans-
''*'^'''^-"

fer the same from the place where they were
received to some other place by any mode of
carriage whatever, whether by land or water or
partly by land and partly by water.

(6) Goods shall include wares and merchandise. " Goods."

(c) " Warehouse receipt " shall mean any receipt given " warehou-se

by any person for any goods, in his actual,
"^^"^'^

'

visible and continued possession as bailee there-

of in good faith and not as of his own property,

and shall include

133

(i) A receipt given by any person who is the

owner or keeper of a harbour, cove, pond,,

wharf, yard, warehouse, shed, storehouse.



2

or other place for the storage of goods,

delivered to him as bailee, and actually in

the place or in one or more of the places

owned or kept by him whether such person

is engaged in other business or not;

(ii) A receipt given by any person in charge of

logs or timber in transit from timber limits

or other lands to the place of destination

of such logs or timber, and

(iii) A specification of timber.

See K.S.C. c. 29, s. 2^ {The Bank Act).

STJEETIES' EIGHT TO ASSIGNMENT^ ETC.

Right of sure- 3.— (1) Every person who, being surety for the debt or

the principal duty of another or being liable with another for any debt

assignment." or duty pays the debt or performs the duty, shall be entitled

to have assigned to him or to a trustee for him, every judg-

ment, specialty, or other security which is held by the

creditor in respect of such debt or duty, whether such judg-

ment, specialty or other security be or be not deemed at

law to have been satisfied by the payment of the debt or

the performance of the duty. E.S.O. 1897, c. 145, s. 2.

dies on* such^ (^) ^uch persou shall be entitled to stand in the place
assignment, of the Creditor, and to use all the remedies, and, on proper

indemnity, to use the name of the creditor in any action

or other proceeding in order to obtain from the principal

debtor, or any co-surety, co-contractor or co-debtor, indem-

nification for the advances made and loss sustained by such

person, and the payment or performance made by him shall

not be a defence to such action or other proceeding by him.

KS.O. 1897, c. 145, s. 3.

What only (3) No co-surety, co-contractor or co-debtor shall be en-

efc^, ma^y ^e?"' titled to rocover from any other co-surety, co-contractor

anltheJ!^"™ or co-dcbtor, more than the just proportion to which, as

between themselves, such last mentioned person is justly

liable. R.S.O. 1897, c. 145, s. 4.

Eflfect of ad- 4,— (1) Where in a mortgage or an obligation for pay-
vance on joint , ~ . /• /• . r i i i •

account, etc. mcut 01 moncy, or a transfer oi mortgage or oi such obli-

gation, made after the 1st day of July, 1886, the sum,

4T-45'^v. c.
or any part of the sum advanced or owing is expressed to

41, 8. 61. \yQ advanced by or owing to more persons than one out of

money, or as money, belonging to them on a joint account,

or where a mortgage, or such an obligation, or such a trans-
133



fer is made to more persons than one, jointly, and not in

shares—the raortgajojc money, or other money or money's

worth, for the time beinc: due to such persons on the mort-

gage or obligation, shall be deemed to be and remain money
or money's worth belonging to those persons on a joint

account, as between them and the mortgagor or obligor;

and the receipt in writing of the survivors or last survivor

of them, or of the personal representative of the last sur-

vivor, shall be a complete discharge for all money or money's

worth for the time being due, notwithstanding any notice

to the payer of a severance of the joint account.

(2) This section shall apply only if and as far as a con-

trary intention is not expressed in the mortgage, or obliga-

tion, or transfer, and shall have effect subject to the terms

thereof. R.S.O. 189T, c. 121. s. 13.

5. In case any one or more joint contractors, obligors Representa-

or partners die, the person interested in the contract, obli- deceased joint
,. . j.i'j.1 i'»i ij contractors

gation or promise entered into by such ")oint contractors, uabie although

obligors or partners, may proceed by action against the contributors"'"*

representatives of the deceased contractor, obligor or part- ^® ^''^'°^-

ner, in the same manner as if the contract, obligation or

promise had been joint and several, and this notwith-

standing there may be another person liable under such

contract, obligation or promise still living, and an action

pending against such person; but the property and effects

of stockholders in chartered banks or the members of other

incorporated companies, shall not be liable to a greater ex-

tent than they would have been if this section had not

been passed. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 129, s. 15.

6.— (1) A covenant, and a contract under seal, and a ^^*^®^*^°'
^j^j^

bond or obligation under seal, made with two or more jointly t^o or more
*^ '

T i
jointly.

to pay money or to make a conveyance, or to do any other imp. Act

act, to them or for their benefit, shall be deemed to include, vict., c. 4i,

and shall, by virtue of this Act imply, an obligation to do®'
^°"

the act to, or for the benefit of, the survivor or survivors of

them, and to, or for the benefit of, any other person to whom
the right to sue on the covenant, contract, bond, or obliga-

tion devolves.

(2) This section shall extend to a covenant implied by

The Transfer of Property Act.

(3) This section applies only if and as far as a contrary

intention is not expressod in the covenant, contract, bond,

or obliffation, and shall have effect subject to the covenant,

contract, bond, or obligation, and to fhe provisions therein

contained.
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BILLS OK LADING.

Rights and T.— (1) Every consignee of goods named in a bill of lad-

consignees"^ ing and every endorsee of a bill of lading to whom the pro-

of ^)ms'^o7*"'^ perty in the goods therein mentioned passes upon or by

im'"^Act reason of such consignment or endorsement, shall have and
18-19 V." c. be vested with all rights of action, and be subject to the

same liabilities in respect of the goods as if the contract

contained in the bill of lading had been made with him.

Certain rights
(^2) l^othing in this section shall prejudice or affect any

not affected, right of stoppage in transitu, or any right to claim freight

against the original shipper or owner, or any liability of

the consignee or endorsee, by reason or in consequence of

his being such consignee or endorsee, or of his receipt of

the goods by reason of or in consequence of such consign-

ment or endorsement.

Bills of lading (3) Evcry bill of lading in the hands of a consignee or

agafnst signer, endorsee for valuable consideration representing goods to

have been shipped on board a vessel, train or conveyance

of any kind, shall be conclusive evidence of shipment as

against the master or other person signing the same, not-

withstanding that the goods or some part thereof may not

have been so shipped, unless the holder of the bill of lading

has actual notice at the time of receiving the same that the

goods had not in fact been laden on board, or unless the bill

of lading has a stipulation to the contrary; but the master or

other person so signing, may exonerate himself in respect

to such misrepresentation, by shewing that it was caused

without any default on his part, and wholly by the fraud
of the shipper, or of the holder, or of some person under
whom the holder claims. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 145, s. 5.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, ETC., AS COLLATERAL SECURITY.
«

Assignment 8.— (1) The owucr of or other person entitled to receive

receipts. the goods iucludcd in a warehouse receipt or bill of lading,

may transfer such warehouse receipt or bill of lading by
endorsement thereon signed by himself, his attorney or agent

to any other person as collateral security for any debt owing
by such person.

(2) The endorsement shall from the date thereof vest in

the transferee all the right and title of the endorser to or

in such goods subject to the right of the endorser to have

such warehouse receipt or bill of lading re-transferred to

him if the debt is paid when due.

(3) If the debt is not paid when due the person to whom
such warehouse receipt or bill of lading was so transferred

1S3



may soil the p:oods and retain the proceeds or so innch thereof

as will be equal to the amount of the debt, and shall return

the overplus, if any, to the endorser. R.S.O. 1897, c. 147,

s. 7.

'

9. Where a ^person by whom a warehouse receipt or bill J^cefpVor bin

of lading mijo^ht be driven for g-oods in his capacity as a
g[yen*^ir)f

miller, or the owner or keeper of a harbour, cove, pond, "^ner who is

1 !• 1 1 11 1 1 1 I* * warehouse
wharl, yard, warehouse, shed, storehouse or other place tor man.

the storage of goods delivered to him as bailee, master of a

vessel or carrier, is the owner of or entitled himself other-

wise than in such capacity, to receive the goods, any ware-

house receipt or bill of lading or any acknowledgment or

certificate intended to answer the ])urpose thereof, given and

endorsed by such person, shall be as valid and effectual for

the purposes of this Act as if the warehouse receipt, bill of

lading, acknowledgment or certificate had been given by one

person and endorsed by another. R.S.O. 1897, c. 145, s. 8.

10. If goods are manufactured or produced from the 4^^^^*^^!^"°^^/^^

goods or any of them, included in or covered by any ware- from articles

house receipt, while so covered, the person holding such ware-
house receipt shall hold or continue to hold such goods
during the process and after the completion of such manu-
facture or production, with the same right and title and for

the same purposes and upon the same conditions, as he held

or could have held the original goods. R.S.C. 1906, c. 29,

s. 89 (1).

11.— (1) TTo goods other than timber, boards, deals, J^JrhoiS
*'""'

staves, sawlogs or other lumber shall be held in nledc-e for soods i

. T
^ ,. . ,

I ^ pledge.

any period exceeding six months.

(2) IS^o lumber, boards, deals, staves, sawlogs or other

lumber shall be held in pledge for any period exceeding 12
months.

(3) InTo transfer of a bill of lading or warehouse receipt

shall be made under this Act to secure the payment of any
debt unless the debt is contracted at the time of the acquisi-

tion of the bill of lading or warehouse receipt or upon the

written promise or agreement that such bill of lading or

warehouse receipt would be given to such person. R.S.O.

1897, c. 145, s. 9 and 10 (1)'.

13, All advances made on the securitv of a bill of lading ^51^^'='*'^.°^~ person making
or warehouse receipt, shall ffive to the person making the advance over

' ' cVi 'i unpaid vendor.

advances a claim for the repayment of the advances on the

goods therein mentioned, or into which they have been con-

verted, prior to and by preference over the claim of any
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unpaid vendor or other creditor, save and except claims for

wages for labour performed in making and transporting
Proviso. timber, boards, deals, staves, sawlogs or other lumber: Pro-

vided that such preference shall not be given over the claim

of an unpaid vendor who had a lien upon the goods at the

time of the acquisition by such person of the bill of lading or

warehouse receipt, unless the same was acquired by him with-

out knowledge of such lien.

Sale of goods 13, jj^ f^e event of the non-pavment at maturitv of any
on non-pay-

^ ,.,.,. , , i •ii r i t V
ment of debt, debt or liability secured by a bill of lading or warehouse re-

ceipt, the holder thereof may sell the goods mentioned therein

or so much thereof as will suffice to pay such debt or liability

with interest and expenses, returning tbe surplus, if any, to

the person from whom the bill of lading or warehouse receipt,

or the goods mentioned therein, as the case may be, were
acquired ; Provided that such power of sale shall be exer-

Proviso as to ciscd subjcct to tho followiug provisious

:

o?t'imber, efc! (^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^7 timber, boards, deals, staves, saw-

logs or other lumber shall be made under this

Act without the consent in writing of the owner
until notice of the time and place of such sale

has been given by registered letter to the last

known address of the pledgor at least 30 days

before the sale thereof.

T'olLf
""'

(^^ ^" 2:oods other than timber, boards, deals, staves,
s""*^'- saw-logs or other lumber shall be sold under

the provisions of this section without the consent
of the ovmer until notice of the time and place
of sale has been given by a registered letter to

the last known address of the pledgor thereof at

least 10 days before the sale thereof.

auition.
^^ ^^ (^^ Every sale under such power of sale without the

consent of the owner shall be made by public
auction after notice thereof by advertisement,
in at least two newspapers published in or near-

est to the place where the sale is to be made,
stating the time and place thereof. See R.S.O.
1897, c. 145, ss. 9, 10 and 11; E.S.C. c. 29,
s. 89 (The Bank Act).

warehlTuse"^
14.— (1) Every transportation receipt, warehouse receipt,

crud^*^
^'"" accepted order and certificate for crude petroleum, issued by

petroleum auv incorporated company authorized to carry on the busi-

incorporated ucss of Warehousing, shall be transferable by endorsement,
companies.

oithor spocial or in blank, and upon being endorsed in blank
shall become transferable bv delivery, and every such en-
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dorsement or transfer by delivery shall transfer all right of

property and possession of the petroleum mentioned in any
such transportation or warehouse receipt, accepted order or

certificate, to the endorsee or transferee thereof, subject to

the terms and conditions of such transportation or warehouse
receipt, accepted order or certificate^ as fully and completely

as if a sale of the petroleum mentioned therein had been

made in the ordinary way.

(2) On the delivery of any petroleum mentioned in such

document, by such company, in good faith, to a person in

possession of such transportation or warehouse receipt,

accepted order or certificate so endorsed or transferred, the

company shall be freed from all further liability in respect

thereof, and the endorsee or transferee or holder of every

such transportation or warehouse receipt, accepted order or

certificate, to whom the property in the petroleum mentioned

therein passes by reason of such endorsement or delivery,

shall have transferred to and vested in him all rights of

action and be subject to the same liabilities in respect of

such petroleum as if the contract contained in the trans-

portation or warehouse receipt, accepted order or certificate

had been made by the company with himself. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 145, s. 12.

15. Chapter 145 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all Repeal-

amendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 134

BILL
1910

An Act respecting Mortgages on Eeal Estate.

Shobt title, s. 1.

intebpbetation, s. 2.

PART I„ ss. 3-17.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
OP MORTGAGORS AND

MORTGAGEES.
Obligation to tbansfeb moet-

GAGE, s. 3.

Inspection of title deeds, s. 4.

Application of insurance
MONEY, s. 5.

Implied covenants, ss. 6, 7.

Release of equity of Redemp-
tion WITHOUT MERGEE, S. 8.

ASSIGNMin^T BY EXECUTORS, S. 9.

Receipts of mortgagee or sur-

vivor OF two or more mort-
gagees, etc., to be effec-

tual discharges, s. 10.

Defence of purchase for value
without notice, s. 11.

Right of Mortgagee to dis-

train LIMITED, ss. 12, 13.

Payment after default with-
out NOTICE, s. 14-17.

PART II., ss. 18-26.

STATUTORY POWERS.
poweb of sale and power to

insure implied, 8. 18.

Sales under statutory pov^r,
ss. 19-25.

When mortgage contains power
IN short form, s. 26.

PART III., ss 27-29.

GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO
POWER OF SALE.

Restriction as to proceedings
ON mortgages, s. 28.

Payment in terms of notice to
BE accepted, s. 29.

Costs and Taxation, s. 29 (3, 4).

Repeal, s. 30.

HTS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Mortgages Act."

2. In this Act,

Short title.

Interpretation.

(a) "Conveyance" shall include assignment, appoint- " convey-

ment, lease, settlement, and other assurance and

covenant to surrender made by deed on a sale,

mortgage, demise or settlement of any property

or on any other dealing with or for any property

;

and " convey " shall have a meaning correspond- •• oonvey."

ing with that of conveyance.

(h) " Incumbrance " shall include a mortgage in fee, France."

or for a less estate, a trust for securing money,

a lien, and a charge of a portion, annuity or

other capital or annual sum ; and "incumbrancer"

shall have a meaning corresponding with that " incum-^

of incumbrance, and shall include every person

entitled to the benefit of an incumbrance, or to

require payment or discharge thereof.

brancer.



" Land.'

'

(c) " Land " shall .include tenements and heredita-

ments, corporeal or incorporeal, houses and
other buildings, and also an undivided share in

land.

' Mortgage.'

'

•
' Mortgage
money."

"Mortgagor."

"Mortgagee."

{d) " Mortgage " shall include any charge on any pro-

perty for securing money or money's worth;
" mortgage money " shall mean money or

money's worth, secured by a mortgage ;
" mort-

gagor " shall include any person deriving title

under the original mortgagor, or entitled to re-

deem a mortgage, according to his estate, interest,

or right, in the mortgaged property; and
" mortgagee " shall include any person deriv-

ing title under the original mortgagee. R.S.O.

1897, c. 121, s. 1.

PART I.

BIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF MORTGAGORS AND MORTGAGEES.

Obligation on
mortgagee to
transfer
instead of
reconveying.

Imp. Act, 44
and 45 V. c.

41, s. 15.

3.— (1) N'otwithstanding any stipulation to the contrary,

where a mortgagor is entitled to redeem, he may require the

mortgagee, instead of giving a certificate of payment or re-

conveying, and on the terms on which he would be bound
to re-convey, to assign the mortgage debt and convey the

mortgage property to any third person, as the mortgagor
directs; and the mortgagee shall be bound to assign and
convey accordingly.

Imp. Act, 45
and 46 V. c.

39, s. 12.
(2) The right of the mortgagor to require an assign-

ment shall belong to and be capable of being enforced by
each incumbrancer, or by the mortgagor, notwithstanding

any intermediate incumbrance; but a requisition of an in-

cumbrancer shall prevail over that of the mortgagor, and
as between incumbrancers a requisition of a prior incum-
brancer shall prevail over that of a subsequent incumbrancer.

(3) This section shall not apply if the mortgagee is or

has been in possession. R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 2.

mortgagor to ^- Notwithstanding any stipulation to the contrary, a

deeds''*
***'° mortgagor, as long as his right to redeem subsists, shall be

entitled, at reasonable times, on his request, and at his own
Imp. Act, 44 '

1. 1 ? T
and 45 V. c. cost and on payment of the mortgagee s costs and expenses m

that behalf, to inspect and make copies or abstracts of or

extracts from the documents of title relating to the mort-

gaged property in the custody or power of the mortgagee.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, 8. 3.
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5.— (1) All money payable to a mortgagor on an insurance insurance

of the mortgaged property, including effects, whether affixed imp. Act, b.

to the freehold or not, being or forming part thereof, shall,

if the mortgagee so requires, be applied by the mortgagor

in making good the loss or damage in respect of which the

money is received.

(2) Without prejudice to any obligation to the contrary

imposed by law or by special contract, a mortgagee may
require that all money received on an insurance of the

mortgaged property be applied in or towards the discharge

of the money due under his mortgage. R.S.O. 1897, c. 121,

s. 4.

6. There shall, in the several cases in this section men- beTmpnld.*''

tioned, be deemed to be included, and there shall in those , » * ,
1 i«TT 1 /v • ^ •

Imp. Act, 8. 7.

several eases be implied, covenants to the effect m this sec-

tion stated, by the person or by each person who conveys,

as far as regards the subject-matter or share thereof expressed

to be conveyed by him with the person, if one, to whom the

conveyance is made, or with the persons jointly, if more
than one, to whom the conveyance is made as joint tenants,

or with each of the persons, if more than one, to whom the

conveyance is made as tenants in common, that is to say:

—

(a) In a conveyance by way of mortgage, the following J^ ™°^^s^^ff'

covenants by the person who conveys, and is owner,

expressed to convey as beneficial owner, namely,

covenants,

(I) For payment of the mortgage money and in-

terest, and observance in other respects of

the proviso in the mortgage;

(II) For good title;

(III) For right to convey;

(IV) That, on default, the mortagee shall have

quiet possession of the land; free from all

incumbrances

;

(V) That the mortgagor will execute such further

assurances of the said lands as may be

requisite; and

(VI) That the mortgagor has done no act to incum-

ber the land mortgaged;
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Rev. Stat,
c. 126.

On mortgage
of leaseholds,
by beneficial
owner.

according to the forms of covenants for such purposes set
forth in Schedule B to The Short forms of Mortgages Act,
subject to the provisions of that Act.

(&) In a conveyance by way of mortgage of leasehold
"property, the following further covenants by
the person who conveys and is expressed to con-
vey, as beneficial owner, namely,

Validity of
lease.

Payment of
rent and per-
formance of
covenants.

(I) That the lease or grant creating the term or

estate for which the land is held is, at the

time of conveyance, a good, valid, and
effectual lease or grant of the land conveyed,
and is in full force, unforfeited, and un-

surrendered, and in nowise become void,

or voidable, and that all the rents reserved

by, and all the covenants, conditions and
agreements contained in the lease or grant

and on the part of the lessee or grantee and
the persons deriving title under him to be

paid, observed and performed, have been
paid, observed and performed, up to the

time of conveyance; and also

(II) That the person so conveying, or the per-

sons deriving title under him, will at all

times, as long as any money remains on
the security of the conveyance, pay, ob-

serve and perform, or cause to be paid,

observed and performed, all the rents re-

served by, and all the covenants, condi-

tions and agreements contained in the lease

or grant, and on the part of the lessee or

grantee and the persons deriving title

tmder him, to be paid, observed and per-

formed, and will keep the person to whom
the conveyance is made and those deriving

title under him, indemnified against all

actions, proceedings, costs, charges, dam-
ages, claims and demands, if any, to be
incurred or sustained by him or them by
reason of the non-payment of such rent, or

the non-observance or non-performance of

such covenants, conditions and agreements,

or any of them. K.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 5.

Implied cove- 7. In a mortgage, where more persons than one are ex-
nants in mort- ,

o c j r
^ ^

gages are presscd to couvey as mortgagors, or to join as covenantors,

severah" the implied covenants on their part shall be deemed to be
imp^Act,

joint and several covenants by them; and where there are
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more mortgagees than one, the implied covenant, with them
shall be deemed to be a covenant with them jointly, unless

the amount secured is expressed to be secured to them in

shares or distinct sums ; in which latter case the implied
covenant with them shall be deemed to be a covenant with
each severally in respect of the share or distinct sum secured
to him. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 121, s. 6.

8.— (1) A mortgagee of freehold or leasehold property, fSfiTpV'
may take and receive from the mortgraffor a release of the ^^^^' ''**'••

• !• -, . . 1
o o may receive

equity oi redemption m such property, or may purchase the* release, etc.,

J • 2 J.1 :• .1 without mer-
same under any judgment or decree or execution without ger of debt,

thereby merging the mortgage debt as against any subsequent
mortgagee or person having a charge on the same property.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 8.

(2) Where a prior mortgagee so acquires the equity of Jgee^^ufres
redemption of the mortgagor, no subsequent mortgagee shall ^edem "ion

be entitled to foreclose or sell such property without redeem- subsequent'

ing or selling, subject to the rights of such prior mortgagee, entitled to

in the same manner as if such prior mortgagee had not 6eu%llpertj

acquired the equity of redemption. R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, diSg "tc
s. 9.

(3) This section shall not affect any priority or claim
und°er**re is-

any mortsragee mav have under the registry laws. R.S.O. *''y'»"«^8 not

IQQ'r i"oi in to be affected.
1897, c. 121, s. 10.

9. Where a person entitled to any freehold land by way Executors of,. .
'^ ., mortgagee

of mortgage has died, and his executor or administrator may assign,

has become entitled to the money secured by the mortgage,

or has assented to a bequest thereof, or has assigned the

mortgage debt, such executor or administrator, if the mort-

gage money was paid to the testator or intestate in his life-

time, or on payment of the principal money and interest due

on the mortgage, or on receipt of the consideration money
for the assignment, may convey, assign, release or discharge

the mortgage debt and the mortgagee's estate in the land;

and such executor or administrator shall have the same power

as to any part of the land on payment of some part of the

mortgage debt, or on any arrangement for exonerating the

whole, or any part of the mortgaged land, without payment

of money; and such conveyance, assignment, release or dis-

charge shall be as effectual as if the same had been made by

the persons having the mortgagee's estate. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 121, s. 11.

(As to Mortgages on Joint Account see Merca/ntile Law
Amendment Act, s. 4).
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fu]^*^Jing^'
^^' "^^^ payment in good faith of any money to and the

mortgagee, receipt thereof by the survivor or survivors of two or more
etc to D6
effectual mortgagees, or the executors or administrators of such sur-
isc arges.

yjy^p^ qj. their or his assignsj shall effectually discharge the

person paying the same from seeing to the application or
being answerable for the misapplication thereof, unless the
contrary is expressly declared by the instrument creating

the security. K.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 14.

Purchaser of H. The purchaser in good faith of a mortsraffe may to
mortgage may , j. , § J^^ ^ i . ^ ^ ,

"^

set up defence tiie extent 01 the mortgage, and except as against the mort-

for^vliue**^ gagor, sct up the defence of purchase for value without

notice"* uoticc in the same manner as a purchaser of the mortgaged
property might do. E.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 33.

mort*a°ee to
^^' "^^^ right of a mortgagee to distrain for interest in

distrain arrear upon a mortgage made after the 25th day of March,
imi e .

1886, shall be limited to the goods and chattels of the mort-
gagor, and to such of them as are not exempt from seizure

under execution. E.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 15.

rf*ht^of*dis-
^^'— ^^^ ^^ against creditors of a mortgagor or per-

tress limited SOU in posscssion of mortgaged premises under a mortgagor,

interest or the right, if any, to distrain upon the mortgaged premises
^^"*"

for arrears of interest or for rent, in the nature of or in

lieu of interest under the provisions of any mortgage exe-

cuted after the 23rd day of April, 1887, shall be restricted

to one year's arrears of such interest or rent.

(2) This restriction shall not apply unless some one of

such creditors shall be an execution creditor, or unless there

shall be an assignee for the general benefit of such creditofs

appointed before lawful sale of the goods and chattels dis-

trained, nor unless the officer executing such writ of exe-

cution, or such assignee shall, by notice in writing to be

given to the person distraining, or his attorney, bailiff, or

agent, before such lawful sale, claims the benefit of such

restriction.

(3) When such notice is given, the distrainor shall relin-

quish to the officer or assignee the goods and chattels so dis-

trained, upon receiving one year's arrears of such interest or

rent and his reasonable costs of distress, or if such arrears and
costs shall not be paid or tendered he shall sell only so much
of the goods and chattels distrained as shall be necessary to

satisfy one year's arrears of such interest or rent and the

reasonable costs of distress and sale, and shall thereupon
relinquish any residue of them, and pay any residue of

moneys, proceeds thereof so distrained, to such officer or

assignee.
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(4) An officer executing an oxecution, or an assignee Reimbune-

who pays any money to relieve goods and chattels from dis- "* asiign"!'*'

tress under this section, shall be entitled to reimburse him-

self therefor out of the proceeds of the sale thereof.

(5) The goods and chattels distrained shall not be sold Notice of Bsie.

except after such public notice as is now required to be

given by a landlord who sells goods and chattels distrained

for rent. E.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 16.

14.— (1) Tn the case of mortgages made after the 1st
J,"^^^p°\ ^fter

day of July, 1888, and before the 12th day of June, 1908, default,

unless it is otherwise expressly provided in the mortgage

or otherwise with respect to notice or the payment of interest

in lieu of notice, the mortgagor may pav the whole principal

money if overdue or any instalment thereof which l^as be-

come payable according to the terms and conditions of the

mortgage without previous notice to the mortgagee and with-

out the payment of any interest in lieu of such notice.

(2) Principal money or anv instalment thereof shall not

be deemed to be overdue or payable within the meaning of

this section where it has become payable only by reason of

default in payment of r>art of the principal or interest.

See R.S.O. 1807. c. 121. s. 17 (^): 3 Edw. VTT. c. 11,

s. 2.

._ ,^v-»-r .i T , . ,1 Mortgagor in
1:5.— (1) Notwithstanding anv agreement to the con- default to be

trary, where default has been made in the payment of any redeem on

principal money secured by a mortgage of freehold or lease- mon^hs*^'^*^

hold property made on or after the 12th day of June, 1908. "ojic^e^

^^^^
the mortsraffor or person entitled to make such payment, months' inter-

may at any time upon payment ot three months interest notice,

on the principal money so in arrear, pay the same, or he

may give the mortgagee at least three months' notice, in

writing, of his intention to make such payment at a time

named in the notice, and in the event of his makins: such

payment on the dav so named he shall be entitled to make

the same without any further pavmnnt of intprpst except to

the date of payment.

(2) If the mortgagor or person entitled to make such

payment fails to make the same at the time mentioned in

the notice he shall thereafter be entitled to make such pay-

ment only on payinsr the principal money so in arrear and

interest thereon to the date of payment together with three

months' interest in advance.

(3) TTothing in this section shall affect or limit the right

of the mortgagee to recover by action or otherwise the prin-
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cipal money so in arrear after default has been made. 3

Edw. VII. c. 11, s. 1.

may*^be^^^ 1^-— (1) Where any principal money or interest secured

exptmfon^of ^y ^ mortgage of freehold or leasehold property, made

f7oVdttl ^^*®^ *^® ^^* ^^y ^^ '^'^^^J^ 1903, is not, under the terms of
thereof. the mortgage, payable till a time more than five years after

the date of the mortgage, then if, at any time after the

expiration of such five years, any person liable to pay or

entitled to redeem tenders or pays to the person- entitled to

receive the money the amount due for principal money and
interest to the time of such tender or payment, together with

three months' further interest in lieu of notice, no further

interest shall be chargeable, payable or recoverable at any
time thereafter on the principal money or interest due under
the mortgage.

Rev. Stat,
c. 205. (2) ISTothing in this section shall affect the provisions

of section 25 of TTie Loan Corporations Act, or shn^l apply

to any mortgage given by a joint stock company or other

corporation nor to any debenture isaued bv any such com-

pany or corporation for the pavment of which security has

been given on freehold or leasehold property. 8 Edw. VTT.

c. 11, s. 3; see R.S.C. 1906, c. 120, s. 10, part.

mortgfge*^
1*^.— (1) Where in a mortsrage falling due after the

when proTi- 20th dav of April, 1907, provision is made that if interest
sion made for

.
• ' . .,, , , , .

a lower rate is paid promptly it Will be acceptod at a lower rate than

payment. . that provided in such mortgage, and interest at such lower

rate has been paid accVirdinc: to such condition up to the

time when all the principal money has become payable,

any person liable to pay or entitled to redeem shall be en-

titled to pay the principal money and interest on the same
at such lower rate at any time after the time for payment
of the principal money on giving three months' notice of

his intention to make such payment or on paying three

months' interest at such lower rate in lieu of notice. 7 Edw.
VII. c. 27, s. 1.

Mortgagor (<2) If the mortffaffor, or person entitled to make such
failing to pay ^ ^ ^ ^ i

notice**"^^
*° payment, fails to make the same at the time mentioned in

such notice, he shall thereafter be entitled to make such pay-

ment only on paying the principal and interest at the lower

rate to the date of payment, together with three months'

interest in advance. 7 Edw. VII. c. 27, s. 2.
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PART II.

STATUTORY POWERS.

18. Where any principar money is secnred by mortgage f"^®" '^''d't.

of land executed after the 11th day of March, 1879, the f^p*
«""

1 Ti • <• 1 • • c !•
default for

mortgagee shall at any time after the expiration of four certain time,

months from the time when the. principal money shall

have become payable, according to the terms of the mort-

gage, or after any interest on the principal money shall have

been in arrear for six months, or after any omission to pay
any premium on any insurance which, by the terms of the

mortgage, ought to be ])aid by the mortgagor, have the fol-

lowing powers, to the like extent as if they had been in terms

conferred by the mortgage, but not further, namely:

(a) A power to sell, or concur with any other person in Power of sale,

selling, the whole or any part of the mortgaged

property by public auction or private contract,

subject to any reasonable conditions he may
think fit to make, and to buy in at an auction

and to rescind or vary contracts for sale, and to

re-sell the land, from time to time, in like man-

ner without being answerable for any loss occa-

sioned thereby.

Power to
insure.(&) A power to insure and "keep insured against loss?

or damage by fire any building or any effects

or property of an insurable nature, whether

affixed to the freehold or not, being or forming

part of the mortgaged property, and the pre-

miums paid for any such insurance shall be a

charge on the mortgaged property, in addition

to the mortgage money and with the same prior-

ity and with interest at the same rate as the

mortgage money. R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 18;

44-45 Vict. (Imp.), c. 41, s. 19 (2).

19. A receipt for purchase money given by the person purchase

exercising the power of sale by the next preceding section ^""^^^f^.®"

conferred, shall be a sufficient discharge to the purchaser, c^a'-s".

who shall not be bound to see to the application of the pur-

chase money. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 121, s. 19.

30.— (1) N"o sale under the power conferred hj section Not'«« *«'*>"

18 shall be made until after two months' notice in writing,

Form 1, has been given to every subsequent incumbrancer,

and to the mortgagor, either personally or at his usual or

last place of residence in Ontario.
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(2) The notice may be given at any time after any
default in making a payment provided for by the mort-

gage.

(3) In case of the death of the person entitled subject

to the mortgage, and of his interest passing to an infant,

the notice shall be given to his personal representative as

well as to the infant.

(4) The notice to the infant shall be served upon his

guardian, and if he has no guardian upon the Official Guar-

dian and in every case upon the infant himself, if over the

age of twelve years. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 121, s. 20.

not'to^defea^t^
^^- Where a conveyance has been made in professed exer-

titie of pur- gigg of the power of sale conferred by section 18, the title

of the purchaser shall not be liable to be impeached on the

gi'ound that no case ha^J arisen to authorize the exercise of

such power, or that such power had been improperly or

irregularly exercised, or that such notice has not been given;

44 and 45 ^'^'^^ ^^7 persou damnified by an unauthorized, improper, or

Ti^'s ^2T"(2)
irregular exercise of the power, shall have his remedy against

the person exercising the power. R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 21.

(As to registration of notice, see Registry Act, s. ).

Application of 33. The moucy arising from the sale shall be applied

money. by the porsou receiving the same as follows:

Firstly, in payment of all the expenses incident to

the sale or incurred in any attempted sale;

Secondly, in discharge of all interest and costs then

due in respect of the mortgage under which the

sale was made;

Thirdly, in discharge of all the principal money then

due in respect of such mortgage ; and

Fourthly, in payment of the amounts due to the sub-

sequent incumbrancers according to their priori-

ties,

and the residue shall be paid to the mortgagor. R.S.O.
1897, c. 121, s. 25.

SiTpuMhaser*! ^^- "^^^ persou excrcising the power of sale shall have
power to convey or assign to and vest in the purchaser the
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property sold, for all4he estate aud interest therein of the
mortgagor and of which he had power to dispose. R.S.O.
1897, c. 121, s. 26.

^4, At any time after the power of sale shall have become Owner of

exercisable, the person entitled to exercise the same shall carMorTufe

be entitled to demand and recover, from the mortgagor Slyan'Je of

all deeds and documents in his possession or power relating ^®^*^ estate,

to the mortgaged propm-ty, or to the title thereto, which
he would have been entitled to demand and recover if the
pro]ierty had been conveyed, appointed, surrendered, or
assigned to and was then vested in him for all the estate and
interest of the mortgagor and of which he had power to

dispose ; and where the legal estate is outstanding in a trustee,

the mortgagee, or any purchaser from him, shall be entitled

to call for a conveyance of the legal estate to the sauie extent

as the mortgagor could have called for such a conveyance
if the mortgage had not been made. R.S.O. 1897, c. 121,
s. 27.

35. So much of this Part as confers a power to sell shall ProvisionB as

not apply in the case of a mortgage which contains a power not^'to' a^ppi^

of sale except as in section 26 provided ; and so much as casesf**"*

confers a power to insure shall not apply in the case of a

mortgage which contains a power to insure; nor shall any
of the provisions of this Part apply to a mortgage which
contains a declaration that this Part shall not apply thereto.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 28.

36.— (1) Where a mortgage made in pursuance of The ^o^^^ ^^ sale.

Short Forms of Mortgages Act contains a power of sale in Rev. stat.

the form IsTo. 14, in Column One of Schedule B to that

Act, the mortgagee, may, in exercising the power, in lieu

of taking the proceedings provided for by such form. Column
Two-, take proceedings under and have the benefit of the

provisions of this Part, except that such power shall not be Kifg^^power

exercisable imtil after at least four months' default and at of sale may
I , . 11 • T 1 proceed under

least two months' notice, or such longer periods as may by this part,

the power contained in such mortgage be fixed therefor, and

this Part shall apply to a sale made under such power.

(2) Where a mortgage purporting to be made in pur- ^^^"p^"^^;^

suance of The Short Forms of Mortqaqes Act contains a f"^, sale with-

1-1 ^ • ^ ' ^ f i ' i • **"* notice.

power 01 sale which provides lor a sale without notice, Rev. stat.

the mortgagee may take proceedings to sell under and have

the benefit of the provisions of this Part as fully and effec-

tually as if the mortgage had not contained a power of sale.

(3) Subsection 2 shall apply to all mortgages whether
heretofore or hereafter made. R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 29.
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PART III.

GENEEAL PEOVISIOlSrS AS TO POWEK OF SALE.

Krstate"^* ^"^^ A notice of exercising a power of sale shall state the

ci^iw! amounts claimed to be due for principal, interest and cost

respectively. New.

Kayme^r"^ ^^-— (1) Where, pursuant to any condition or proviso

^'*hfte°nti'o°n'to
co^t^i^ed iu a mortgage there has been made or given a

0^8316^ "^iy^n
demand or notice either requiring payment of the money

no other pro-' secured by such mortgage, or any part thereof, or declaring

taken until an intention to proceed under and exercise the power of

toe'^name/in Sale therein contained, no further proceeding and no action

demand°^ith- either to euforcc such mortgage, or with respect to any

a^judge^'^
°* clause, covcnaut or provision therein contained, or to the

mortgaged property or any part thereof, shall, until after

the lapse of the time at or after which, according to such
demand or notice, payment of the money is to be made, or

the power of sale is to be exercised or proceeded under, be-

commenced or taken unless and until an order permitting

» the same has been obtained from a Judge of the County or

District Court of the County or District in which the mort-

gaged property or any part thereof is situate, or from a Judge
of the High Court.

which order (2) The ordcr may be obtained ex parte, upon such proof

^ranted. as Satisfies the Judge that it is reasonable and equitable that

the proposed action or proceeding should be permitted.

nortrappfy (3) This scctiou shall not apply to proceedings to stay

to atarwaste*
"^^^*® or other injury to the mortgaged property. R.S.O.

etc. ' 1897, c. 121, s. 31.

{As to costs of order see The Judges' Orders' Enforcement
Act).

fccepted* i*f"'^ ^^-— (1) Where such demand or notice requires pay-

S'/notke!^'''"^
ment of all money secured by or under a mortgage, the
person making such demand or giving such notice shall

be bound to accept and receive payment of the same if made
as required by the terms of such demand or notice.

tend™rof°' (2) If there is a dispute as to the costs payable by the
costs. person or on whose behalf such payment is either made or

tendered such costs shall, on three clear days' notice to such
person by the person claiming the same, be taxed and ascer-
tained by the Clerk of the County or District Court, or by
the Local Master of the county or district in which the mort-
gaged property or any part thereof is situate.
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(3) If within ten days after the costs have been so taxed

and ascertained, payment of such money and costs is duly

made or tendered to the person entitled thereto, or to his
,

solicitor or agent, the same shall be deemed a compliance

with such demand or notice. R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 32.

(4) A mortgagee's costs of and incidental to the exercise Taxation of

of a power of sale, whether under this Part or otherwise •=*'«**•

may, without an order, be taxed by one of the taxing officers

of the Supreme Court at Toronto or by a local master, having

jurisdiction in the county or district in which the mort-

gaged property or any part of it is situate, at the instance

of any person interested. R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 30.

30. Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, ««?««!•

except section 34, and all amendments to the said chapter are

repealed.

FORM I.

Notice of Sale undee Mobtgage.

I hereby require you on or before the day of 19 ,

(a day not less than two calendar months from the service of the

notice, and not less than six months after the default), to pay off

the principal money and interest secured by a certain mortgage
dated the day of 19 , and expressed to be made
between {here state parties and describe mortgaged property),

which mortgage was registered on the day of 19 (and
if the mortgage has been assigned add: and has since become the
property of the undersigned). And I hereby give you notice that
the amounts due on the said mortgage for principal, interest, and
costs respectively, are as follows: (set the same forth).

And unless the principal money, interest and costs are paid
on or before the said day of 19 , I shall sell the
property comprised in the said mortgage under the authority of
The Mortgages Act.
Dated the day of 19 .

R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, s. 22.
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HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

Short title.

(nterpretation.

' Action."

"Assurance."

" Land."

1. This Act may be cited as

R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 1.

3. In this Act:

The Limitations Ad/

Bent.'

(a) " Action " shall include an information on behalf

of the Crown and any civil proceeding; New.

(h) "Assurance" shall mean any deed or instrument,

other than a will, by which land may be con-

veyed or transferred;

(c) " Land " shall include messuages and all other

hereditaments, whether corporeal or incorporeal,

chattels and other personal property transmis-

sible to heirs, money to be laid out in the pur-

chase of land, and any share of the same here-

ditaments and properties or any of them, any
estate of inheritance, or estate for any life or

lives, or other estate transmissible to heirs, any
possibility, right or title of entry or action, and
any other interest capable of being inherited,

whether the same estates, possibilities, rights,

titles and interest or any of them, are in pos-

session, reversion, remainder or contingency;

and

(d) " Rent " shall include all annuities and periodical

sums of money charged upon or pavable out of

land. R.S.O.' 1897, c. 133, s. 2.

PART I.

Bight to
refuse relief
on the ground
of acquies-
cence or
otherwise.
Imp. Act, 3-4
W. iv. c. 27,
8. 27.

No entry by
Crown after
60 years from
time right
accrued.

REAL PROPERTY.

3. Nothing in this Act shall interfere with any rule of
equity in refusing relief on the ground of acquiescence, or
otherwise, to any person whose right to bring an action is

not barred by virtue of this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 33.

4.— (1) No entry, distress, or action shall be made or

brought, on behalf of His Majesty, against any person for
the recovery of or respecting any land or rent, or of land, or
for, or concerning, any revenues, rents, issues or profits,

but within sixty years next after the right to make such
entry or distress, or to bring such action shall have first
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B. 3.

iv. c. 27,

accrued to His Majesty. (See 9 Oeo. 3, c. 16.) E.S.O.

1897, c. 324, s. 41.

(2) Subsections 1 to 3, 5 to 7, and 9 to 12 of section 6 Application

and sections 7, 9 to 12 and 14 to 16 shall apply to rights o{l[^l-^li\
entry, distress or action asserted by or on behalf of His C'®^^-

Majesty. New. (See R.S.O. 1897, c. 324, s. 42).

Land or Rent.

5. ISTo person shall make an entry or distress, or bring
J^^^^^^^J^^^^'j.^

an action to recover any land or rent, but within ten years covered but
. within ten

next after the time at which the right to make such entry years after the

or distress, or to bring such action, first accrued to some afcrued.*"^'""

person through whom he claims, or if such right did not ^^; j^^*^
27!

accrue to any person through whom he claims, then within ^- ^.^'^^ ^'^^ ^•

ten years next after the time at which the right to make
such entry or distress, or to bring such action, first accrued

to the person making or bringing the same. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 133, s. 4.

6.— (1) Where the person claiming such land or rent, oron disposses-

some person through whom he claims, has, in respect of the 1^°; Act, 3-4

estate or interest claimed, been in possession or in receipt of
"^

the profits of such land, or in receipt of such rent, and
has, while entitled theret(\ been dispossessed, or has dis-

continued such possession or receipt, the right to make an

entry or distress or bring an action to recover such land or

rent shall be deemed to have first accrued at the time of

such dispossession or discontinuance of possession, or at

the last time at which any such profits or rent were so re-

ceived.

(2) Where the person claiming such land or rent claims
^^^®^*J*j- 3.4

the estate or interest of a deceased person who continued w.iv. 0/27,

in such possession or receipt, in respect of the same estate

or interest, until the time of his death, and was the last

person entitled to such estate or interest who was in such

possession or receipt, such right shall be deemed to have

first accrued at the time of such death.

(3) Where the person claiming such land or rent claims on alienation.
. ,c .^ . • j_ .

• ' -,
Imp- -'^<"t. 3-4m respect 01 an estate or interest m possession, granted, w. iv. c. 27,

appointed or otherwise assured by an assurance, to him or
^'

some person through whom he claims, by a person being,

in respect of the same estate or interest, in the possession

or receipt of the profits of the land, or in receipt of the

rent, and no person entitled under such assurance has been

in possession or receipt, such right shall be deemed to have

first accrued at the time at which the person so claiming or

135



the person, through whom he claims, became entitled to such
possession or receipt by virtue of such assurance.

As to lands
not cultivated
or improved.

Proviso.

(4) In the case of land granted by the Crown of which
the grantee, his heirs or assigns, by themselves, their ser-

vants or agents, have not taken actual possession by resid-

ing upon or cultivating some part thereof, and of which
some other person not claiming to hold under such grantee

has been in possession, such possession having been taken

while the land was in a state of nature, then unless it is

shewn that such grantee or person claiming under him while
entitled to the land had knowledge of the same being in the

actual possession of such other person, the lapse of ten years

shall not bar the right of such grantee or any person claim-

ing under him to bring an action for the recovery of such
land, but the right to bring an action shall be deemed to

have accrued from the time that such knowledge was ob-

tained; but no such action shall be brought or entry made
after twenty years from the time such possession was taken.

When right
deemed to
accrue where
rent amount-
ing to $4
reserved by-

lease in writ-
ing has been
wrongfully
received.
Imp. Act, 3-4
W. iv..c. 27,

(5) Where any person is in possession or in receipt of the

profits of any land, or in receipt of any rent by virtue of a

lease in writing, by which a rent amounting to the yearly

sum of $4 or upwards is reserved, and the rent reserved

by such lease has been received by some person wrongfully
claiming to be entitled to such land or rent in reversion

immediately expectant on the determination of such lease,

and no payment in respect of the rent reserved by such lease

has afterwards been made to the person rightfully entitled

thereto, the right of the person entitled to such land or

rent, subject to such lease, or of the person through whom
he claims to make an entry or distress, or to bring an action

after the determination of such lease, shall be deemed to

have first accrued at the time at which the rent reserved by
such lease was first so received by the person so wrongfully

claiming, and no such right shall be deemed to have first

accrued upon the determination of such lease to the person

rightfully entitled.

No person
after a ten-
ancy from
year to year
to have any
right but from
the end of the
first year or
last payment
of rent.
Imp. Act, 3-4
W. iv. c. 27,
B. 8.

(6) Where any person is in possession or in receipt of the

profits of any land, or in receipt of any rent as tenant from
year to year or other period, without any lease in writing,

the right of the person entitled subject thereto, or of the

person through whom he claims, to make an entry or dis-

tress, or to bring an action to recover such land or rent,

shall be deemed to have first accrued at the determination

of the first of such years or other periods, or at the last time

when any rent payable in respect of such tenancy was re-

ceived, whichever last happened.
135



(7) Where any person ia in possession or in receipt of in the case of

the profits of any land, or in receipt of any rent, as tenant win. the right

at will, the right of the person entitled subject thereto, deemed^to

or of the person through whom he claims, to make an entry a"^he*en'd*o*f

or distress, or to bring an action to recover such land orj^p^^^Jj- g.^

rent, shall be deemed to have first accrued either at the
Y'7^'

''^^'

determination of such tenancy, or at the expiration of one

year next after the commencement of such tenancy, at which
time such tenancy shall be deemed to have determined.

(8) 'No mortgagor or cestui que trust shall be deemed to ^^as® °f ™ort-

be a tenant at will to his mortgagee or trustee within the cestui que'

meaning of the next preceding subsection.

(9) Where the person claiming such land or rent, or the in case of

person through whom he claims, has become entitled, by breach of con-

reason of any forfeiture or breach of condition, such right imp°'*Act, 3-4

shall be deemed to have first accrued when such forfeiture ^'s^'
"' ^'^'

was incurred or such condition broken.

(10) Where any right to make an entry or distress, or to where advan-

bring an action to recover any land or rent, by reason of ture is not

any forfeiture or breach of condition, has first accrued in reml'indJr-

respect of any estate or interest in reversion or remainder 1^' jj* ne^w*^"

and the land or rent has not been recovered by virtue of Mtate^^mes
'^

such right, the right to make an entry or distress, or to bring j^*" posses-

an action to recover such land or rent, shall be deemed to imp-. Act, 3-4

have first accrued in respect of such estate or interest at the s. 4.
" '

time when the same became an estate or interest in possession

as if no such forfeiture or breach of condition had happened.

(11) Where the estate or interest claimed is an estate or
f^ture^estites

interest in reversion or remainder, or other future estate ^p- ^ct, 3-4

, , 1-11 • W. IV. c. 27,
or interest, and no person has obtained the possession or s. 3.

receipt of the profits of such land, or the receipt of such

rent, in respect of such estate or interest, such right shall

be deemed to have first accrued at the time at which such

estate or interest became an estate or interest in possession.

(12) A right to make an entry or distress, or to brinsr an Farther
.

" -,, iniT 11 provision for

action to recover any land or rent, shall be deemed to have case of future

first accrued, in respect of an estate or interest in reversion imp. Act, 3-4

or remainder, or other future estate or interest, at the time ^'5^^' *'' ^^'

at which the same became an estate or interest in posses- H'^l \ *'•

sion, by the determination of any estate or estates in re-

spect of which such land has been held or the profits thereof

or such rent have been received, notwithstanding that the

person claiming such land or rent, or some person through

whom he claims, has, at any time previously to the crea-

tion of the estate or estates which have determined, been
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6

in the possession or receipt of the profits of such land, or in

receipt of such rent. K.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 5.

li'to fSire*
'^'— (1) If tlie person last entitled to any particular estate

estates when qj^ which any futurc estate or interest was expectant has
person en-

i • i • ' c ^ n p i
titled to the not been m the possession or receipt of the prohts oi such

estate out of land, or in receipt of such rent, at the time when his inter-

impf aX'37^ 6st determined, no such entry or distress shall be made, and
8.^2^" ** ^^' iio such action shall be brought, by any person becoming

entitled in possession to a future estate or interest, but within

ten years next after the time when the right to make an

entry or distress, or to bring an action for the recovery

of such land or rent, first accrued to the person whose in-

terest has so determined, or within five years next after the

time when the estate of the person becoming entitled in

possession has become vested in possession, whichever of

those two periods is the longer.

Th^e case^of^
(2) If the right of any such person to make such entry

estate and of or distrcss, or to bring any such action has been barred

interest uo pcrsou afterwards claiming to be entitled to the same

Hght^of entry, land or rent in respect of any subsequent estate or interest

to%'wn''e''/^f^
under any deed, will or settlement executed or taking effect

est'ate'^'*'^
after the time when a right to make an entry or distress.

Imp. Act, or to bring an action for the recovery of such land or rent,

57, s. 2. ' first accrued to the owner of the particular estate whose
interest has so determined, shall make any such entry or

distress, or bring any such action, to recover such 'land or

rent.

^'hTto^an (^) ^^6^6 the right of any person to make an entry or
estate in distrcss, or to bring an action to recover any land or rent

barred, the to which he has bccu entitled for an estate or interest in

same persons posscssiou, has bccn barred by the determination of the

esta^e^shaii period which is applicable in such case, and such person

Imp ^Ict^^sfi' ^^^y ^^ ^^J *™^ during such period, been entitled to any
w. iv. c' 27, other estate, interest, right or possibility, in reversion,

remainder or otherwise, in or to the same land or rent, no
entry, distress or action shall be made or brought by such

' person, or by any person claiming through him, to recover

such land or rent in respect of such other estate, interest,

right or possibility, unless in the meantime such land or

rent has been recovered by some person entitled to an estate,

interest or right which has been limited or taken effect after

or in defeasance of such estate or interest in possession.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 6.

t^atwTo daim ^- ^^^ *^® purposes of this Act, an administrator claim-
a» i^ lie ing the estate or interest of the deceased person of whose
estate without property he has been appointed administrator, shall be deemed
interral after

i^^



to claim as if there had been no interval of time between the ^eath of

death of such deceased person and the grant of the letters imp. Act, 3-4

of administration. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 7. To!^"
"" ^^'

9. ITo person shall be deemed to have been in possession ^ n,gpg entry

of any land within the meaning of this Act, merely by Seemed^pos-
reason of having made an entry thereon, R.S.O. 1897, session.

^_,„ _ " *^ 'Idem, g. 10.
c. 133, 8. 8.

be10. No continual or other claim upon or near any land preJe^ed^by

shall preserve any right of making an entry or distress, or
^f^j^"'**'

of bringing an action. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 9. ideV s. n.

11. N'o descent east, discontinuance or warranty, which ^°„anTy "etc

has happened or been made since the first day of Ju^J? *? ent^r
* o'r^^*

1834, or which may hereafter happen or be made, shall toll action.

or defeat any right of entry or action for the recovery of

land. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133," s. 10.

13. Where any one or more of several persons entitled to Possession of

, ,
'

• . , ^
, . one coparce-

any land or rent as coparceners, joint tenants or tenants m ner, etc., not

1 T • • " • 1 i* ii ... to be the pos-
common nave been m possession or receipt oi the entirety, session of the

or more than his or their undivided share or shares of such uem,' a. 12.

land, or of the profits thereof, or of such rent, for his or

their own benefit, or for the benefit of any person or per-

sons other than the person or persons entitled to the other

share or shares of the same land or rent, such possession or

receipt shall not be deemed to have been the possession or

receipt of or by such last mentioned person or persons, or

any of them. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 11.

13, Where a relation of the persons entitled, as heirs, to
fj}^^?^*y*°^°/

the possession or receipt of the profits of any land, or to the *» ^? the pos-

i
^

. ' - . . session of the
receipt of any rent, enters into the possession or receipt heirg.

thereof, such possession or receipt shall not be deemed
to be the possession or receipt of or by the persons entitled as

heirs. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 12.

14. Where any acknowledgment in writing of the title of Acknowiedg-
.• ~

'^,
. ment m writ-

the person entitled to any land or rent has been given to ing given to

him or to his agent, signed by the person in possession or titled or his

in receipt of the profits of such land, or in the receipt of elufvaient to

such rent, such possession or receipt of or by the person by receTpT'o"
°^

whom such aclcnowledgment was siven shall be deemed, ""*• ,.
• (•I'^A 1 1 1

Idem, s. 14.

according to the meaning of this Act, to have been the

possession or receipt of or by the person to whom or to whose

agent such acknowledgment was given at the time of giving

the same, and the right of such last mentioned person, or

of any person claiming through him, to make an entry or

distress or bring an action to recover such land or rent,
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8

shall be deemed to have first accrued at and not before the

time at which such acknowledgment, or the last of such

acknowledgments, if more than one, was given. R.S.O.
189T, c. 133, s. 13.

•Receipt of
rent to be
deemed re-
ceipt of pro-
fits.

Idem, s. 85.

15. The receipt of the rent payable by any lessee, shall,

as against such lessee or any person claiming under him,

but subject to the lease, be deemed to be the receipt of the

profits of the land for the purposes of this Act. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 133, s. 14.

At the end of 16. At the determination of the period limited by this
the period of - , .

^
,. \ .

limitation the Act to any person tor making an entry or distress, or brmg-
paW out of ing any action, the right and title of such person to the

brex«n-°
*" land or rent, for the recovery whereof such entry, distress,

idem^*^s 34 ^^ action respectively might have been made or brought
within such period shall be extinguished. R.S.O. 1897, c.

133, s. 15.

vacant "lands
^'^

' Nothing iu tlie foregoiug sections shall apply to any

e^c^'^tV
waste or vacant lands of the Crown whether surveyed or not.

'^''^ ' R.S.O. 1897, c. 324, s. 43.

Arreai's of Rent, and Interest.

^ent*o7*in1;er-
^^'— (^^ ^^ arrears of rent, or of

"
interest in respect of

rfcov^r^d f
^^^ ^^^'^ *^'^ money charged upon or payable out of any land

more than or rent, or in respect of any legacy, whether it is or is not

Idem, T' 42. charged upon land, or any damages in respect of such arrears

of rent or interest, shall be recovered by any distress, or

action, but within six years next after the same respectively

has become due, or next after any acknowledgment in writing

of the same has been given to the person entitled thereto, or

his agent, signed by the person by whom the same was pay-

able, or his agent. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 17.

(2) This section shall not apply to an action for redemp-
tion brought by a mortgagor or any person claiming under
him. New.

19. Where any prior mortgagee or other incumbrancer
Exception in
favour of

mo^rtglgee* ^^^ ^^®" ^^ posscssiou of any land, or in the receipt of the
when a prior profits thereof, withiu one year next before an action is
mortgagee has

, i. i .-'.it, i
been in Drought by any person entitled to a subsequent mortgage
idem!^s!'°42. OT Other incumbrance on the same land, the person entitled

to such subsequent mortgage or incumbrance may recover
in such action the arrears of interest which have become,
due during the whole time that such prior mortgagee or
incumbrancer was in such possession or receipt, although
such time may have exceeded such term of six years. R.S.O.
1897, c. 133, 8. 18.
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9

Mortgages and Charges on Land.

30. Where a mortg:agee has obtained the possession or
^J^'barr^ed' at

receipt of the profits of any land or the receipt of anv rent '"d «>* ten
^

, . . ^

.

•'
,

' years from the

comprised m his mortgaffe, the mort^affor, or any person time when the

1 • • xl, 1, 1,- u 11 X U • ^ ,• / 1
mortgagee

claiming through him, shall not bring any action to redeem took posses-

the mortgage, but within ten years next after the time at the°ia°/t writ-

which the mortgagee obtained such possession or receipt, [edgme^'nT^

unless in the meantime an acknowledornent in writing of J™P: ^^^^'^\^

I . 1 J. 1 - , . . , , ^. W. IV. C. 27,

the title of the mortgagor, or of his right to redemption, s- 28; and

has been given to the mortgagor or to some person claiming 57, s.
7'.

his estate, or to the agent of such mortgagor or person,

signed by the mortgagee, or the person claiming through

him, and in such case no such action shall be brought, but
within ten years next after the time at which such acknow-
ledgment, or the last of such aclaiowledgments, if more than

one, was given. R.S.O. 1897, c. 138, s. 19.

31. Where there are more mortsfacors than one, or more Acknowiedg-
, -I

• ' ^ ^^ i_
ment to one

persons than one claiming through the mortgagor or mort- of several

gagors, such acknowledgment, if given to any of such mort- ^mp^^ct,%\

gagors or persons, or his or their agent, shall be as effectual ^/29^
*'" ^^'

as if the same had been given to all such mortgagors or per-

sons. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 20.

33. Where there are more mortgagees than one, or more \cknowiedg-
^ ^ . r '

1 i.
™ent by one

persons than one claiming the estate or interest of the mort- of several

gagee or mortgagees, such acknowledgment, signed by one or idem, s. 28.

more of such mortgagees or persons, shall be effectual only

as against the person or persons so signing, and the person

or persons entitled to any estate or estates, interest or in-

or rent by, from, or under him, or them, and any person

or persons entitled to any estate or estates, interest or in-

terests, to take effect after or in defeasance of his or their

estate or estates, interest or interests, and shall not operate

to give to the mortgagor or mortgagors a right to redeem the

mortgage as against the person or persons entitled to any

other undivided or divided part of the money or land or

rent; and where such of the mortgagees or persons as have

given such acknowledgment are entitled to a divided part of

the land or rent comprised in the mortgage or some estate

or interest therein, and not to any ascertained part of the

mortgage money, the mortgagor or mortgagors shall be en-

titled to redeem the same divided part of the land or rent

on payment, with interest, of the part of the mortgage money
which bears the same proportion to the whole of the mortgage

money as the value of such divided part of the land or rent

bears to the value of the whole of the land or rent comprised

in the mortgage. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 21.
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10

mr*^en^ter or ^^' ^^7 persoii entitled to or claiming under a mortgage
sue within ten gf land, mav make an entry or bring an action to recover
years from iii • • i • c i ^
last payment, such land, at anj time witnm ten years next alter the last

w!^i'v. and payment of any part of the principal money or interest
1 V. c. 28. secured by such mortgage, although more than ten years

have elapsed since the time at which the right to make such

entry or bring such action first accrued. R.S.O. 1897, c.

133, 8. 22.

Marled upon ^^-— (1) 1^0 actiou shall be brought to recover out of any

des* to°be^^^* ^^^^ *^^ ^^^^ ^^.T ^^™ ^^ mouey secured by any mortgage or

fi^d™t*\h **'^d
^^®^' ^^ otherwise charged upon or payable out of such land

of ten years if or rent, or to recovcr any legacy, whether it is or is not

paid or charged upon land, but within ten years next after a present

me'^nT givef in right to rcccive the same accrued to some person capable

mean^fme*
^^^ ^^ gi^^^g ^ discharge for, or release of the same, unless in

the meantime some part of the principal money, or some
interest thereon, has been paid, or some acknowledgment in

writing of the right thereto signed by the person by whom
the same is payable, or his agent, has been given to the

Imp. Acts, 3-4 person entitled thereto or his agent; and in such case no

^'^J: and
^' action shall be brought but within ten years after such pay-

57^s T ''' rnent or acknowledgment, or the last of snch payments or

acknowledgments if more than one was made or given.

R.S.O. 189Y, c. 183, s. 23; 5 Edw. VII. c. 13, s. 10.

Execution (2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection 1, a lien

to%°^*a Hen or charge created by the placing of an execution or other

in force.*^ proccss agaiust lands in the hands of the sheriff or other

officer to whom it is directed shall remain in force so long

as such execution or other process remains in the hands of

such sheriff or officer for execution and is kept alive by re-

newal or otherwise. 5 Edw. VIT, c. 13, s. 10.

^covering ^^- -^*^ action shall be brought to recover any sum of
charges and moucy or legacv charged upon or payable out of any land
arrears of in- • <^ •

i V
terest not to or rent, and secured by an express trust, or to recover any

by express arrears of rent or of interest in respect of any sum of money
rlTsfng the ^^ Icgacv SO charged or payable and so secured, or any dam-

i*™^ A 37
^^^^ ^^ respect of such arrears, except within the time within

38 V. c.'57, which the same would be recoverable if there were not any
' ^°-

such trust. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 24.

Dower.

in ten years.

Action of 26, Subiect to the provisions of section 24, no action of
dower to be

i n i t it • i • p i t i
brought with- dowcr shall be brought but withm ten years from the death

of the husband of the dowress, notwithstanding any disa-

bilitv of the dowress or of any person claiming under her.

R.S.b. 1897, c. 133, s. 25.
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37. Where a dowress has, after the death of her husband, Time^romfiiTci-ii-i 11 -1- which right to

actual possession of the land of which she is dowable, either bring action
, •.! !• !• c 1 • ' r ol dower to

alone or with an heir or devisee oi, or a person claiming by be computed,

devolution from her husband, the period of ten years within

which her action of dower is to be brought shall be computed

from the time when such possession of the dowress ceased.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 26.

38. No arrears of dower, nor any damages on account of No arrears of

such arrears, shall be recovered or obtained by any action for recovered for

a longer period than six years next before the commencement ™ea7s.

of such action. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. IG. w^iv^'c." U
41.

Estates Tail.

29. Where the right of a tenant in tail of any land or where period

rent to make an entry or distress or to bring an action to elapsed
'^ '""

recover the same, has been barred by reason of the same not i^^lnT in tail

having been made or brought within the period limited by *^ have^''"^*^

this Act, no such entry, distress or action shall be made or elapsed

brought by any person claiming any estate, interest or right whose rights

which such tenant in tail might lawfully have barred, barred.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 27. w^'iv^c!' 27^
21.

30. Where a tenant in tail of any land or rent entitled Term elapsed

to recover the same has died before the expiration of the during the life

period applicable in such case for making an entry or dis- to be'' com
°*

tress or bringing an action to recover such land or rent, no those whosT*

person claiming any estate, interest or right which such ten- ^^^^^^ ^^^^

ant in tail might lawfully have barred, shall make an entry j^"'®*^-

or distress or bring an action, to recover such land or rent,

but within the period during which, if such tenant in tail had

so long continued to live, he might have made such entry or

distress or brought such action. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 28.

31. Where a tenant in tail of any land or rent has made ^^ "^^^ °*

.
-^ possession

an assurance thereof, which does not operate to bar the under an

estate or estates to take effect after or in defeasance of his a tenant in

estate tail, and any person is by virtue of such assurance, doVs no^bar

at the time of the execution thereof, or at any time after- dersrt'hey'^

wards, in possession or receipt of the profits of such land, or
barred ^at the

in the receipt of such rent, and the same person, or any end of ten

other person, other than a person entitled to such possession the period at

or receipt in respect of an estate which has taken effect after Tssurance, if

or in defeasance of the estate tail, continues or is in such pos- wouid'Yavr^'

session or receipt for the period of ten years next after the ^^^p'"^^^*^^™;^

commencement of the time at which such assurance, if it had w. yr- c. 27,

then been executed by such tenant in tail, or the person who aV-ss' v. c.

would have. been entitled to his estate tail if such assurance '

^'

had not" been executed, would, without the consent of any
135
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other person, have operated to bar such estate or esta;tes,

then, at the expiration of such period of ten years, such
- assurance shall be and be deemed to have been effectual as

against any person claiming any estate, interest, or right

to take effect after or in defeasance of such estate tail.

R.S.O. 1897, c. ]33, s. 29.

Concealed Fraud.

ffaud^no thne ^^* ^^ pvery case of a concealed fraud, the right of any
shall run person to bring an action for the recovery of any land or
whilst the

. <• ^ • ^ ^ ^ -, , it.
fraud remains rent 01 wxiicn ne or any person through whom he claims

imp*!^ Act,' 3-4 may have been deprived by such fraud shall be deemed to
w.^nr. c. 27, jj^^g ^j.g|. accrued at and not before the time at which such

fraud was or with reasonable diligence might have been
first known or discovered. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 31.

Unless in the 33, !N"othing in the next preceding section shall enable
case of bona p , -, . . ^ • ,• c .^
fide purchaser any owuer 01 Jand or rent to bring an action for the recovery

wuhout^notice. ^^ ^uch land or rent, or for setting aside any conveyance
Idem, s. 26. thereof, on account of fraud against any purchaser in good

faith for valuable consideration, who has not assisted in

the commission of such fraud, and who, at the time that he
made the purchase did not know, and had no reason to be-

lieve that any such fraud had been committed. R.S.O.
1897, c. 133, s. 32.

Prescription in Cases of Easements.

^rto^bL'"'"*^
*^^' "^^ claim which may be lawfully made at the corn-

defeated by mon law, by custom, prescription or grant, to any profit

that the same or benefit to bc takou or enjoyed from or upon any land of

L"ss°^than°3o the Crown, or of any person, except such matters or things

imp'^^Act, 2-3 ^s are hereinafter specially provided for, and except rent
w.^iv. c. 71, and sen^ices, where such profit or benefit has been actually

taken and enjoyed by any person claiming right thereto

without interruption for the full period of thirty years, shall

be defeated or destroyed by shewing only that such profit or

benefit was first taken or enjoyed at any time prior to such
period of thirty years, but nevertheless such claim may be

Indefeasible if
defeated in any other way by which the same is now liable to

6o^7eaV^^'^ be defeated ; and when such profit or benefit has been so taken
and enjoyed for the full period of sixty years, the right

thereto shall be deemed absolute and indefeasible, unless it

appears that the same was taken and enjoyed by some consent
or agreement expressly given or made for that purpose by
deed or writing. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 34.

?r water not' ^^' ^^ ^^^^ which may lawfully be made at the com-

b* ^howin**^^
"^^"^ ^^^' ^^ custom, prescription or grant, to any way or

135
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other easement, or to any water-course, or the use of any began more*

water to be enjoyed, or derived upon, over, or from any
J,^r?o"r.^°

^^'""'

land or water of the Crown or being the property of any wem, s. 2.

person, when such way or other matter as herein last before

mentioned has been actually enjoyed by any person claim-

ing right thereto without interruption for the full period of

twenty years shall be defeated or destroyed by shewing only

that such way or other matter was first enjoyed at any time

prior to the period of twenty years, but, nevertheless, such

claim may be defeated in any other way by which the same [ndefeusibie if

is now liable to be defeated: and where such way or other 40 years,

matter as herein last before mentioned has been so enjoyed

for the full period of forty years, the right thereto shall be

deemed absolute and indefeasible, unless it appears that the

same was enjoyed by some consent or agreement expressly

given or made for that purpose by deed or writing. R.S.O.

1897, c. 133, s. 35.

36. Each of the respective periods of years in the next how the

preceding two sections mentioned shall be deemed and taken ^^caicufated,

to be the period next before some action wherein the claim ^^fy^|,*^[j^^*^

or matter to which such period relates was or is brought f?
interrup-

into question ; and no act or other matter shall be deemed prescription.

an interruption within the meaning of those sections, unless

the same has been submitted to or acquiesced in for one year

after the person interrupted has had notice thereof, and of

the person making or authorizing the same to be made.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 37.

37. 'No person shall acquire a right by prescription to the Right to

access and use of light to or for any dwelling-house, work- of light by

shop or other building. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 36. KsS""

38. In the cases mentioned in and provided for by this No presump-

Act, of claims to ways, water-courses, or other easements, no sibie on proof

presumption shall be allowed or made in favour or support io/^a°\^i^^

of any claim upon proof of the exercise or enjoyment of the prfscribed'by

right or matter claimed for any less period of time or number *^'^ ^<'*- .
« 1 .y 1 .-,.,. Idem, B. 0.

of years than for such period or number mentioned m this

Act as is applicable to the case and to the nature of the claim.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 39.

39. 'No easement in respect of wires or cables attached to Easements not
1 •! T •

1 r r • 1 acquired for
property or buildings or passing through or earned over telephone or

such property or buildings shall be deemed to have been ^ir^"^^

acquired or shall hereafter be acquired by prescription or

otherwise than by grant from the owner of such property

or buildings. 4 Edw. VII. e. 10, s. 74.
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disabh-ities and exceptions.

1.—In Cases of Land or Bent.

In cases of 40. If at the time at which the right of any person to
infancy or .

o j r
lunacy at the make an entry or distress, or to bring an action to recover

th^ right of any land or rent, first accrues, as herein mentioned, such

then'fiv'e'''^"^*'
persou is uudcr any of the disabilities hereinafter mentioned

aUowed^f^oni
(that is to Say) infancy, idiocy, lunacy or unsoundness of

the termina- mind, then such person, or the person claiming; through him,
tion of the '

-,.
'

^

'
• t c n

disability, or notwithstanding that the period oi ten years or five years

imp.'^Acts, 3-4 (as the case may be) hereinbefore limited has expired, may
b!^'i6^; 37-38 make an entry or a distress, or bring an action, to recover
V. c. 57, 8. 3. g^^jj jg^j^^ Qj. j.gjj^ g|. ^^j time within five years next after

the time at which the person to whom such right first accrued

ceased to be under any such disability, or died, whichever

of those two events first happened. E..S.O. 1897, c. 133,

s. 43.

uTraost aUow-
"^^^ ^^ ^^^^Jf distress or action, shall be made or brought

ance for dis- by any person, who, at the time at which his right to make
Imp. Acts, 3-4 any entry or distress, or to bring an action to recover any

8. 17;' 3^7-38' land or rent first accrued was under any of the disabilities
V. c. 57, s. 5. hereinbefore mentioned, or by any person claiming through

him, but within twenty years next after the time at which
such right first accrued, although the person under disabil-

ity at such time may have remained under one or more of

such disabilities during the whole of such twenty years, or

although the term of five years from the time at which he
ceased to be under any such disability, or died, may not have
expired. RS.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 44.

No further 43. Where any person is under any of the disabilities

allowed for a hereinbefore mentioned, at the time at which his right to
succession ofi , j-, a. ^ ' !_• _l

^

disabilities, make an entry or distress, or to bring an action to recover

w!^ivfc!'27,^ any land or rent first accrues, and departs this life without

v''c^'57^8% having ceased to be under any such disability, ho time to

make an entry or distress, or to bring an action to recover

such land or rent beyond the period of ten years next after

the right of such person to make an entry or distress, or to

bring an action to recover such land or rent, first accrued

or the period of five years next after the time at which such

person died, shall be allowed by reason of any disability

of any other person. R.S.O. 1897, c 133, s. 45.

2.—In Oa^es of Easements.

wwch*a"afty '^^' The time during which any person otherwise capable

not'fo'be c^o^'m-
of resisting any claim to any of the matters mentioned in

hfm^
*^"'*^* sections 34 to 39, is an infant, idiot, lunatic, of unsound

135
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mind, or teniant for life, or during which any action has i™i^-^Act,^2-8

been pending and has been diligently prosecuted, shall bes. '7.

excluded in the computation of the period in such sections

mentioned, except only in cases where the right or claim is

thereby declared to be absolute and indefeasible. R.S.O.

1897, c. 133, s. 40.

44. "Where anv land or water upon, over or from which Terms of
I ' years, etc., ex-

any such wav or other easement, water-bourse or use of eluded from

water has been enjoyed or derived, has been hoJd under or in certain

by virtue of any term of life or any term of years exceed- imp.^Act, 2-3

ing three years from the granting thereof, the time of the ^'qJ'
"' ^^'

enjoyment of any such way or other matter as herein last

before mentioned during the continuance of such term shall

be excluded in the computation of the period of forty years

mentioned in section 35 if the claim is, within three years

next after the end, or sooner determination of such term,

resisted by any person entitled to any reversion expectant

on the determination thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 41

;

62 Y. (2), c. 11, s. 16.

45. ISTothinff in sections 34 to 39 shall support or main- Exception as

1 • i' r ^ 1 1 • 1 *<* lands of

tain any claim to any protit or beneiit to be taken or enjoyed the Crown not

from or upon any land of the Crown, or to any way or other and laid out.

easement, or to any water-course or the use of any water

to be enjoyed or derived upon, over or from any land or

water of the Crown, unless such land, way, easement, water-

course or other matter lies and is situate within the limits

of some town or township, or other parcel or tract of land

duly surveved and laid out by authority of the Crown.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 42.

PART II.

TBTJSTS ATTD TBTTSTEES.

I

46. This Part shall apply to a trust created bv an instni- Application
*'

^f Part H
ment or an Act of the Legislature heretofore or hereafter

executed or passed. R.S.O.' 1897, c. 129, s. 27 (3), (4).

47.— (1) In this section "trustee" shall include an exe- intwpreution

cutor, an administrator and a trustee whose trust arises by

construction or implication, of law as well as an express

trustee, and shall also include a joint trustee. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 129, s. 27 (1), (2).

(2) In an action against a trustee or any person claim- Application
i ... ,• , .|. •*/• ij of Statutes of

ing through mm, except where the claim is tounded upon limitations

any fraud or fraudulent breach of trust to which the trustee acti'ifnsa'^ainst

was party or privy, or is to recover trust property or the *r^*eeB.
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imp^ Act,^ «. proceeds thereof, still retained by the trustee, or previously
received by the trustee and converted to his use, the follow-
ing provisions shall apply:

—

s. 3.

(a) All rights and privileges conferred by any statute

of limitations shall be enjoyed in the like man-
ner and to the like extent as they would have

been enjoyed in such action if the trustee or

person claiming through him had not been a

trustee or person claiming through a trustee.

(&) If the action is brought to recover money or other

property, and is one to which no existing

statute of limitations applies, the trustee or per-

son claiming through him shall be entitled to

the benefit of, and be at liberty to plead, the

lapse of time as a bar to such action in the like

manner and to the like extent as if the claim

had been against him in an action or debt for

money had and received ; but' so ' nevertheless

that the statute shall run against a married
woman entitled in possession for her separate

use, whether with or without restraint upon
anticipation, but shall not begin to run against

any beneficiary unless and until the interest of

such beneficiary becomes an interest in posses-

sion.

(3) ISTo beneficiary, as against whom there would be a

good defence by virtue of this section, shall derive any
greater or other benefit from a judgment or order obtained

by another beneficiary than he could have obtained if he

had brought the action, and this section had been pleaded.

(4) This section shall apply only to actions commenced
after the first day of January, 1892, and shall not deprive

any executor or administrator of any right or defence to

which he is entitled under any existing statute of limita-

tions. E.S.O. 1897, c. 129, s. 32.

express trust,
^^-— C-^) Where any land or rent is vested in a trustee

not b ^d* ^'^^d ^^P^^ ^^y express trust, the right of the cestui que trust, or

to have any person claiming through him to bring an action against

a conveyance the trustec or any person claiming through him, to recover

impfYct.^l^r such land or rent, shall be deemed to have first accrued,

8^25? '^' ^^' according to the meaning of this Act, at and not before the

time at which such land or rent has been conveyed to a

purchaser for a valuable consideration, and shall then be

deemed to have accrued only as against such purchaser and
18S
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any person claiming through him. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133.

8. 30 (1).

(2) Subject to the provisions of the next preceding section claim oi

no claim of a cestui qiie trust against his trustee for any trusragainst

property held on an express trust, or in respect of any*"*"*®*"

breach of such trust, shall be held to be barred by any
statute of limitations. R.S.O. 1897, c. 133, s. 30 (2).

PART III.

PERSONAL ACTIONS.

49,— (1) The following actions shall be commenced with- h'™'*?*'""
"'

^
^

~
,

time for com-
m and not after the times respectively hereinafter mentioned :

mencing par-
^ ' ticular actions.

(a) An action for rent, upon an indenture of demise;

(6) An action upon a bond, or other specialty, except

upon a covenant contained in an indenture of

mortgage made on or after the 1st dav of July,

1894;

(c) An action upon a recognizance;

within twenty years after the cause of action arose;

{d) An action upon an award where the submission is

not by specialty;

(e) An action for an escape;

(/ ) An action for money levied on execution

;

(.<7) An action for trespass to goods or land, debt ground-
ed upon any lending or contract without special-

ty, debt for arrears of rent, detinue, replevin,

or upon the case other than for slander. On, or

;

R.S.O. 1897, c. 324, s. 38.

within six years after the cause of action arose; R.S.O.
1897, c. 72, s. 1 (1, a-/)

;

Qh) An action for a penalty, damages, or a sum of

money given by any statute to the Crown or the

party aggrieved within two years after the cause

of action arose; R.S.O. 1897, c. 72, s. 1 (1, g) ;

1 Edw. VII. c. 12, s. 9

;

3-135
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(i ) An action upon the case for words, within two years

after the words spoken;

(_;') An action for assault, battery, wounding or im-

prisonment within four years after the cause of

action arose. RS.O. 1897, c. 324, s. 38.

(k) An action upon a covenant contained in an inden-

ture of mortgage, made on or after the 1st day
of July, 1894, within ten years after the cause

of action arose; RS.O. 1897, c. 72, s. 1 (1, h)
;

Actions for
penalties.

(Z) An action for a penalty imposed by any statute

brought by any informer suing for himself

alone, or for the Crown as well as himself, or

by any person authorized to sue for the same,

not being the person aggrieved, within one year

after the cause of action arose. 4 Edw, VII.
c. 10, s. 20.

Where time (2) Nothing in this section shall extend to any action

limited. where the time for bringing the action is by any statute

specially limited. RS.O. 1897, c. 72, s. 1 (2).

Actions of •'^O. Every action of account or for not accounting, or for

to "^e "com-"" such accouuts as concern the trade of merchandise between

™il°y*e*rl.'*^'°
merchant and merchant, their factors and servants, shall

be commenced within six years after the cause of action

arose ; and no claim in respect of a matter which arose more
than six years before the commencement of the action, shall

be enforceable by action by reason only of some other matter

of claim comprised in the same account, having arisen with-

in six years next before the commencement of the action.

RS.O. 'l897, c. 72, s. 2.

In case of
disability
of plaintiff..

51, Where a person entitled to bring any action men-
tioned in either of the next two preceding sections is at

the time the cause of action accrues an infant, idiot, lunatic

or of unsound mind, the period within which such action

should be brought shall be reckoned from the date when such

person became of full age or of sound mind. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 72, s. 3.

defendants"*
'^^' ^^ ^ person against whom any cause of action men-

tioned in sections 4,9 and 50 accrues is at such time out of

Ontario, the person entitled to the cause of action may bring

the action within such times as are before limited after the

return of the absent person to Ontario. R.S.O. 1897, c. 72,

s. 5 and c. 324, s. 40.
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53.— (1) Where a person has any such cause of action ^'^^^^
';*'^J

against joint debtors or joint contractors he shall not bo j^^jnt

^'^een*""

entitled to any time within which to commence such action within and
/•! 1 •I'/^i'i.iT- •ome without

against any one of them who was witnin Ontario at the Ontario,

time the cause of action accrued, by reason only that some

other of them was, at the time the cause of action accrued,

out of Ontario. R.S.O. 1897, c. 72, s. 6.

(2) The person having such cause of action shall not be Recovery

^ T ^ ' • . ••ii_ against one
barred from commencing an action against a joint debtor or joint debtor

joint contractor who was out of Ontario at the time the cause action against

of action accrued, after his return to Ontario, by reason only fg^absent.'^
°

that judgment has been already recovered against a joint

debtor or joint contractor who was at such time within On-

tario. R.S.O. 1897, c. 72, a. 7.

Acknowledgments or Promises.

54. Where an acknowledgment in writing, signed by the fen*°acta»ow-*

principal party or his agent, is made by a person liable ^J'^^^™^^*^^^^^

upon an indenture, specialty or recognizance, or where an

acknowledgment is made by such person by part payment,

or part satisfaction, on account of any principal or interest

due on such indenture, specialty or recognizance, the

person entitled may bring an action for the money re-

maining unpaid and so acknowledged to be due, within

twenty years, or in the cases mentioned in clause (A;) of

subsection 1 of section 49 within ten years after such acknow-
ledgment in writing, or part payment, or part satisfaction,

or where the person entitled is at the time of the acknowledg-

ment under disability, as aforesaid, or the person making
the acknowledgment is, at the time of making the same out

of Ontario, then within twenty years, or in the cases afore-

said within ten years, after the disability has ceased, or the

person has returned, as the case may be. R.S.O. 1897, c.

72, s. 8.

55.— (1) No acknowledgment or promise by words only ^o°fg*on?/

shall be deemed sufficient evidence of a new or continuing con- ^°\|^f*fhe*

tract whereby to take out of the operation of this Part, any case out of

case falling within its provisions respecting actions

(a) Of account and upon the case,

(h) On simple contract or of debt grounded upon any
lending or contract without specialty, and

(c) Of debt for arrears of rent,

or to deprive any party of the benefit thereof, unless such

acknowledgment or promise is made or contained by or in

135
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some writing signed by the party chargeable thereby, or

by his agent duly authorized to make such acknowledgment

or promise. R.S.O. 1897, c. 146, s. 1.

^f ment'of (^) Nothing in this section shall alter, take away or lessen

principal or ^he eifcct of any payment of any principal or interest by any
person. 9 Geo. IV., Imp. c. 14, s. 1, 'paH.

Case of two
or more joint
contractors,
obligors,

Covenantors.
or executors.

56. Where there are two or more joint debtors or joint

contractors, or joint obligors or covenantors or executors or

administrators of any debtor or contractor, no such joint

debtor, joint contractor, joint obligor or covenantor or execu-

tor or administrator shall lose the benefit of this Act so as to

be chargeable in respect or by reason only of any written

acknowledgment or promise made and signed, or by reason

of any payment of any principal or interest made, by any
other or others of them. R.S.O. 1897, c. 146. s. 2.

defendants,
but not aslo
all.

wher™piaintifr
^^

' ^^ actious Commenced against two or more such joint

is barred as to coutractors, cxccutors or administrators, if it appears at

the trial or otherwise that the plaintiff, though barred by
this Act, as to one or more of such joint debtors, joint con-

tractors, or executors or administrators is nevertheless entitled

to recover against any other or others of the defendants by
virtue of a new acknowledgment, promise or payment, judg-

ment shall be given for the plaintiff as to the defendant or

defendants against whom he recovers, and for the other

defendant or defendants against the plaintiff. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 146, s. 3.

ftc^,°made^by ^^' ^0 endorsement or memorandum of any payment

to^takn
°°* written or made upon any promissory note, bill of exchange,

note etc., out or othcr writinff, by or on behalf of the person to whom the
of the statute. "

' payment has been made, shall be deemed sufficient proof of

the payment, so as to take the case out of the operation of

this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 146, s. 4.

Part III. to
apply to set

59. This Part shall apply to the case of any claim of the

nature hereinbefore mentioned, alleged by way of set-off on

the part of any defendant. R.S.O. 1897, c 146, s. 5.

PART IV.

REPEAL.

Repeal. 60. Chapters 133, except section 3, and sections 1 to 5

of chapter 146 and sections 38 to 44. of chapter 324 of the

Revised Statutes, 1897, and all amendments thereto are re-

pealed.
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No. 136. r^ ¥ T T 1910

BILL
An Act to restrain the Accumulation of the Profits

or Produce of Eeal or Personal Estate,

HIS MAJESTY, by and Avitli the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Accumulations Act." ^y^on title.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 332, s. 1.

3,— (1) ]^o person shall, by any deed, surrender, will, [<^^**'^^j.^''"®<='

codicil, or otherwise howsoever, settle or dispose of any real accumulation
^ , , ,

^
. ^

"^ to be void.
or personal property so that the rents, issues, proiits or pro-

duce thereof shall be wholly or partially accumulated for any
longer than one of the following terms, viz,

:

(a) For the life of the grantor

;

(6) For twenty-one years from the death of the grantor

or testator;

(c) For the period of minority of any person living, or

en venire sa mere, at the death of the grantor, or

testator

;

(d) For the period of minority of any person who,

under the instrument directing the accumulation,

would for the time being, if of full age, be en-

titled to the income, or rent?, and profit*, rlirpr-fod

to be accumulated.

(2) ISTo accumulation for the purchase of land shall be ^mp- Act.
. • 55-56 Vict

directed for any longer period than that mentioned in thee 58.

preceding sub-section.

(3) Where an accumulation is directed otherwise than as imp. Act.

aforesaid, such direction shall be null and void, and the c. 98. b^^L
'

rents, issues, profits and produce, of such property so directed

to be accumulated, shall, so long as the same shall be directed

136



to be accumulated contrary to the provisions of this Act, go

to and be received by such person as would have been entitled

thereto, if such accumulation had not been directed. R.S.O.

1897, c. 332, s. 2.

in°to'°elten*d^ *^- ^STothiug in this Act shall extend to any provision for

\ion"or dXts, payment of debts of any grantor, settlor, or devisor, or other

^h-idr"n ^°r
P^^^^on, or to any provision for raising portions for any child

for timber, of auy grautor, settlor, or devisor, or for any child of any
Idem, s. 2. pcrsou taking any interest under any such conveyance, settle-

ment, or devise, or to any direction touching the produce of

timber or wood upon any lands or tenements, but that all

such provisions and directions shall and may be made and
given as if this xVct had not passed. R.S.O. 1897, c. 332,
3. 3.

When restric- 4. The restrictious in this Act shall take effect and be in

take effect as forcc with rcspcct to wills and testaments made and executed

b'ef^re^™e''
^ bcforc the 4th day of March, 1837, only in cases where the

thiTllt."^ devisor or testator was living and of sound and disposing

idpin s 4 'T^ind after the expiration of twelve calendar months from
that day. R.S.O. 1897, c. 332, s. 4.

Repeal. 5. Chapter 332 of the Revised Statutes 1897 is repealed.
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No. 137.

BILL
1910.

An Act. resoecting Wills
u

Short title, s. 1.

Interpretation, s. 2.

Wills before Ist Januaby,
1874, ss. 3-6.

Wills after 1st Januaby, 1874.
Preliminary, ss. 7-9.

Property disposable by will,
and persons who may dis-

pose by will, ss. 10, 11.

Execution of wills, ss. 12-15.

Wills of soldiers and sailors,

s. 14.

Wills executed out of Ontario,
s. 15.

Witnesses being interested
under the will not to in-

validate, ss. 17-20.

Revocation of wills, ss. 21-23.

Obliterations, interlineations,
etc., s. 24.

Revival, s. 25.

Construction of wills:
Devise, etc., to operate upon

any Interest remaining In

testator, s. 26.

Operation of wills from time
of death of testator, s. 27.

Lapsed devise to sink into
residuary devise, s. 28.

Greneral devise what to in-

clude, ss. 29-31.

Meaning of " heir " in a de-

vise, s. 32.
" Die without issue," mean-

ing of, s. 33.

General devise to trustees,

what estate to pass, ss. 34,

35.

Cases where devise does not
lapse by death of a devisee,

ss. 36, .37.

Mortgage debts and charges
primarily chargeable on
land, s. 38.

Repeal, s. 39.

HTS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Loiiislative Assemhly of the Province of On-

tario, enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Wills Act." R.S.O. short title.

1897, c. 128, s. 1.

2. Tn this Act
Interpreta-
tion.

(a)

137

Land" shall inclnde messnages, and all other "L"^*-"

hereditaments, whether corporeal or incorporeal,

chattels and other personal property transmis-

sible to heirs, money to be laid ont in the pur-

chase of land, and any share of the same heredita-

ments and properties, or any of them, and any

estate of inheritance, or estate for any life or

lives, or other estate transmissible to heirs, and



any possibility, rif^ht or title of entry or action,

and any other interest capable of being inherited,

. whether the same estates, possibilities, rights,

titles and interests, or any of them, are in pos-

session, reversion, remainder or contingency.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 2.

" Mortgage."
Imp. Act, 30-

31 V. c. 69,

8. 2.

(h) " Mortgage " shall include any lien for unpaid pur-

chase money, and any charge, incumbrance, or

obligation of any nature whatever upon any

lands or tenements of a testator or intestate, and
" mortgagee " shall have a meaning correspond-

ing with that of mortgage

;

'

' Personal
estate." (c) " Personal estate " shall include leasehold estates

and other chattels real, and also money, shares

of government and other funds, securities for

money (not being real estate), debts, choses in

action, rights, credits, goods, and all other pro-

perty, except real estate, which by law devolves

upon the executor or administrator, and any

share or interest therein
;

'

' Real
estate

" (d) " Real estate " shall iwclude messuages, lands, rents

and hereditaments, whether freehold or of any

other tenure, and whether corporeal, incorporeal

or personal, and any undivided share thereof, and

any estate, right, or interest (other than a chattel

interest) therein;

" Will."
Imp. Act, 1 V.
c. 26, s. 1.

R.S.O. c. 340,
8. 2.

(e) " Will " shall include a testament, and a codicil,

and an appointment by will, or by writing in

the nature of a will in exercise of a power, and

also a disposition by will and testament, or

devise of the custody and tuition of any child,

by virtue of The Infants' Act, and any other

testamentary disposition ;. R.S.O. 1897, c. 128,

8. 9.

WILLS BEFORE IST JANUARY, 1874.

Estate 3. Where a will made before, and not re-executed, repub-
acquired after ,.,, .,» , r«i (•r -, Ui- a i

the making of Iished or rcvivcd alter the nrst day ol -January, 18/4, by

pals b™*the any person dying after the sixth day of March, 1834, con-

^'ih^ntention taius a dcvisc in any form of words of all such real estate
is expressed, r^g f]^Q testator dics sciscd or possessed of, or of any part or

proportion thereof, such will shall be valid and effectual to

])ass any land acquired by the devisor after the making of

X37



such will, in tlio same manner as if the title thereto had been

af'(|iiir(Hl before the making thereof. R.S.O. 1807, c. 128,

4, Where land is devised in any snch will it shall be
/lind^shaii^bo

considered that the devisor intended to devise all such estate taken to carry

as he was seised of in the same land, whether in fee simple estate as the

or otherwise, unless it appears upon the face of such will in the land,

that he intended to devise only an estate for life, or other ""ary^inten"

estate less than he was seised of at the time of making the
expre'Led

will containing such devise. K.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 4.

5. Any will affecting land executed after the sixth day ^ed°no"t sub-

of March, 1834, and before the first day of January, 1874, scribe in the,' ri 11 • presence ofm the presence of and attested by two or more witnesses, the testator,

shall have the same validity and effect as if executed in

the presence of and attested by three witnesses ; and it shall

be sufficient if the witnesses subscribed their names in

j)resencc of each other, although their names were not sub-

scribed in presence of the testator. R.S.O. 1897, c. 128,

3. 5.

6. After the fourth day of May, 1859, and before the wm by mar-

first day of January, 1874, every married woman might,
^'p'^^^°™|t'J,

by devise or bequest executed in the presence of two or more May, i859,

witnesses, neither of whom was her husband, make any devise ary, i874.

or bequest of her separate property, real or personal, or of

any rights therein, whether such property was acquired be-

fore or after marriage, to or among her child or children

issue of any marriage, and failing there being any issue,

then to her husband, or as she might see fit, in the same man-
ner as if she were solo and unmarried. R.S.O. 1897, c. 128,

s. 6.

As to iviUs of tnairtcd women made after 1st January,

1874, see R.S.O. c. 108, s. 3.

WIT.T.S AFTRU 1 ST .TANTTAKY, 1874.

7. Unless herein otherwise expresslv provided, the sub- Operation of

sequent sections of this Act shall not extend to any will sections,

made before the first day of January, 1874; but every will

re-executed or re-published, or revived by any codicil, shall

for the purposes of those sections, be deemed to have been

made at the time at which the same was so re-executed, re- c"26,^s*!*34.
^'

imblished or revived. R.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 7.

8. Sections 22, 23, 20, and 27 shall not apolv h. ilu- will ^p??',?'!?,"
°'

of any ])ei'son who died before the first day of flanuary, 1869, 23, 26 and 27.

but shall apply to the will of every person who died since
137



the thirty-first day of December, 1868, or who dies after

the passing of this Act. E.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 8.

Power to dis-

pose of all

property.
Imp. Act, 1 V,
c. 26, s. 3.

Estates
pur autre vie.

Oontingent
interests.

Rights of

entry.

Property
acquired after
the will.

9. Subject to the provisions of The Devolution of Estates

Act, and of The Accumulations Act, every person may devise,

bequeath, or dispose of by will executed in manner herein-

after mentioned, all real estate and personal estate to which
he may be entitled, at the time of his death, and which, if not

so devised, bequeathed, or disposed ofj, would devolve upon
his heirs ©r upon his executor or g,dministrator ; and the

power hereby given shall extend to estates pur autre vie,

whether there is or is not any special occupant thereof, and
whether the same are corporeal or incorporeal hereditaments

;

and also to all contingent, executory, or other future interests

in any real estate or personal estate, whether the testator is

or is not ascertained as the person or one of the persons in

whom the same may become vested, and whether he is en-

titled thereto under the instrument by which the same were
created, or under any disposition thereof by deed or will, and
also to all rights of entry for conditions broken and other

rights of entry, and also to such of the same estates, interests

and rights respectively, and other real estate and personal

estate, as the testator may be entitled to at the time of his

death, notwithstanding that he may become entitled to the

same subsequently to the execution of his will. R.S.O. 189Y,
c. 128, s. 10.

rfght*^'o^ dis-
^^' ^ widow may in like manner bequeath the crop of

pose of crop, her grouud as well of her dower as of other her real estate,

si. of'M^r. R.S. O. 1897, c. 330, s. 8.
ton) c. 2. '

Wills by in- 11, 1^0 will made by any person under the age of twenty-

imp.'AcT'i v. one years shall be valid. R.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 11.
c. 26, s. 7.

Execution. 125.— (1) '^o will shall be valid unless it is in writing,

o^l'e, s. 9.
' and executed in manner hereinafter mentioned ; that is to

say, it shall be signed at the foot or end thereof by the

testator, or by some other person in his presence, and by
his direction ; and such signature shall be made or acknow-
ledged by the testator, in the presence of two or more wit-

estation.
n^sscs present at the same time, and such witnesses shall

attest and shall subscribe the will in the presence of the

testator; but no form of attestation shall be necessary.

Signature.
Imp. Act is-
le V. c. 24,
s. 1.

(2) Every will, so far only as regards the position of the

signature of the testator, or of the person so signing for him,

shall be valid, within the meaning of this Act, if the signa-

ture is so placed, at, or after, or following or under, or beside,

or opposite to the end of the will, that it is apparent on the

face of the will that the testator intended to give effect by
137



such si^ature to the writing signed as his will ; and no such

will shall be affected hy the circumstance that the signature

does not follow or is not immediately after the foot or end
of the will, or by the circumstance that a blank space inter-

venes between the concluding word of the will and the signa-

ture, or by the circumstance that the signature is placed

among the words of the testimonium clause, or of the clause

of attestation, or follows or is after or under the clause of

attestation either with or without a blank space interven-

ing, or follows, or is after, or under, or beside the names
or one of the names of the subscribing witnesses, or by
the circumstance that the signature is on a side, or page,

or other portion of the paper or papers containing the will,

whereon no clause or paragraph or disposing part of the

will is written above the signature, or by the circumstance

that there appears to be sufficient space on or at the bot-

tom of the preceding side or page or other portion of the

same paper on which the will is written to contain the

sigTiature; and the enumeration of the above circumstances

shall not restrict the generality of the above enactment

:

but no signature shall be operative to give effect to any
disposition, or direction which is underneath, or which fol-

lows it, nor shall it give effect to any disposition or direction

inserted after the signature was made. E..S.O. 189Y, c. 128,

s. 12.

13. !N'o appointment made by will, in exercise of any Appointments

power, shall be valid, unless the same is executed in man- be Exercised!"

ner hereinbefore required : and every will executed in man- c™26'^s.*'io.^'

ner hereinbefore required, shall, so far as respects the exe-

cution and attestation thereof, be a valid execution of a

power of appointment by will, notwithstanding it has been
expressly required that a will made in exercise of such power
shall be executed with some additional or other form of exe-

cution or solemnity. E.S.O. 1807, c. 128, s. 13.

14. Anv soldier being in actual military service, or any wiiis of

1 .

^
,

-,." <• 1 . ' personalty of
marmer or seaman being at sea, may dispose ot his per- soldiers and

sonal estate as he might have done before the passing of imp^l'ct i v
this Act. R.R.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 14. ' ^e- s-'n-

'

15. Every will executed in manner hereinbefore required Publication

shall be valid without any other publication thereof. R.S.O. TrnpfAcri^V.

1807, C. 128, S. 15.
'

c. 26, s.'l3.

16. If any person who attests the execution of a will is,
^^"nd'^if

at the time of the execution thereof, or becomes at anv time witness

^ , . 1 1 • 1 •
' incompetent.

atterwards, incompetent to he admitted as a witness to ]irove imp. Act, i v.

the executifdi thereof, such will shall not on llmf iK-cuniit be

invalid. RS.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 10.
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Gifts, etc., to 17. If any person attests the execution of any will, to

ilVaiid. whom, or to whose wife or husband, any beneficial devise,

c™26,^s.*'i5.
' legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appointment of or affect-

ing any real estate or personal estate, other than and except

charges and directions for the payment of any debt, is thereby

given or made, such devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift, or

appointment shall, so far only as concerns such person attest-

ing the execution of such will, or the wife or husband of

such person, or any person claiming under such person or

such wife or husband, be utterly null and void, and such

person so attesting shall be admitted as a witness to prove

the execution of such will, or the validity or invalidity

thereof, notwithstanding such devise, legacy, estate, interest,

gift, or appointment mentioned in such will. R.S.O, 1897,

c. 128, s. 17.

Creditors 1 8. Tn casc bv aiiy will any real estate or personal estate

witnesses. is charged with any debt, and any creditor, or the wife or

<"'26, 8. 16.
.' luisband of any creditor whose debt is so charged attests the

execution of such will, such creditor, notwithstanding such

charge, shall be admitted as a witness to prove the execution

i>f such will, or the validitv or invaliditv thereof. R.S.O.
!>^)7. ('. 128, s. 18.

Executor H^, ISTo porsou shall, on account of his being an execu-

wTn^ss*!"*
'"^' <^^ ^ will, be incompetent to be admitted as a witness to

Tnip- Act.^i V. prove the execution of such will, or the validitv or invalid-
"

'
'

iiv ill" roof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s 19.

«

Wills executed ^0,— (1) Evory will made out of Ontario by a British

when to be""" Hubject (whatevor may be his domicile at the time of making
valid.

ijj^ same or at the time of his death) shall as regards per-

sonal estate be held to be well executed for the purpose of

being admitted to probate in Ontario, if the same was made
accordinir to the forms required either by the law of the

2T''and''2',5 V. phicc whorc tlic sauic was made, or by the law of the place
*" ^^'^'

whore such person was domiciled when the same was made
nr by the law then in force in that part of His Majesty's
Dominions where he had his domicile of origin.

S"ctm1de'' (2) Every will made within Ontario by a British sub-
in Ontario Jnet whatever mav be his domicile at the time of making
wriorovor ' *'

, ,
^

(i<inii<;io<i. ihc same or at the time of his death shall as regards personal

estate be held to be well executed nud shall be admitted to

prol)ate in Ontario if the same was made and executed

ae^'ordiug to the forms required by the law of Ontario.

Change of
( :>

) X() will sliall be held to be revoked or to have be-
doniicilo not . ,. ,

i n i • i

to revoke will, come luvalid, nor shall the construction thereoi be altered
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l)y roasoii of any siihsof|Tiont ehane:o of doinicilo of tho por-

son niakinjz; tho same.

(4) T^othinc: in this section shall invalidate any will as
j^'^n^^iYdat'ed

regards personal estate which wonld have been valid if by Act.

this section had not been passed except as such will may
be revoked or altered by any subsequent will made valid

by this section.

(5) This section, except subsection 2, shall extend only to i^^'lT'pV"
wills made bv persons dvine after the 17th dav of March, sons dying

1902, and subsection 2 shall extend only to wills made by March, 1902.

persons dying after that date. 2 Edw. VII. c. 18, ss. 3-6.

|31.— (1) Every will made by any person dying on or
J^fJ°i<;\*;°°

^^

after the 18th day of April, 1897, shall be revoked by tlie i™Pg^Ag«\J^^-

marriage of the testator, except in tho followiup- cases:

—

(a) Where it is declared in the will that the same is
'•-'^'^«ptio°"-

made in contemplation of such marriage;

(h) Where the wife or husband of the testator elects

to take under the will, by an instrument in

writing signed by the wife or husband and filed

within one year after tho testator's death in tho

office of the Surrogate Clerk at Toronto

;

• (r) Whore the will is made in tho exercise of a power
of appointment and the real estate or personal

estate thereby appointed would not in default

of such appointment pass to the testator's heirs,

executor or administrator, or the person entitled

as the te'stator's next of kin under The Statute

of Distribution.

R.S.O., c. 335.

(2) Tho will of any testator who died between the 81st

day December, 18()8,' and the 18th day of April, 1897,

shall be held to have been revoked by his subsequent mar-
riage, unless such will was made under the circumstances

set'forth in clause (c). E.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 20.

32. TTo will shall be revoked by any presumjition of an b° change* in'*

intention, on the ground of an alteration in circumstances, circumstances.

R.S.O. 1897. c. 12«. '^. 21. Srr .'^rrh'ov 8 of fjiis^ Art. cTe.^'M. "

23. ^o will or anv part thereof, shall be revoked other- f°^C^^
'^'"

wise than as aforesaid provided bv section 21, or bv another revoked

1 • 1 • 1 c • 1 ' 1 ^™P- Act, 1 V.
will executed m manner hereinbefore required, or by some c. 26, s. 20.

writing declaring an intention to revoke the same, and exe-

cuted in the manner in which a will is hereinbefore required
187



8

to be executed, or by the burning, tearing, or otherwise

destroying the same, by the testator, or by some person in

his presence and by his direction, with the intention of revok-

ing the same. E.'S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 22. See section 8 of

this Act.

interiinea-*"'''
^^- "^^ obliteration, interlineation or other alteration

tions, etc. made in any will after the execution thereof, shall be valid
Imp. Act, IV., n» r i i «•/•
c. 26, s. 21. or have any eiiect, except so lar" as the words or effect oi

the will before such alteration are not apparent, unless such

alteration is executed in like manner as hereinbefore is re-

quired for the execution of the will ; but the will^ with such

alteration as part thereof, shall be deemed to be duly exe-

cuted, if the signature of the testator and the subscription

of the witnesses are made in the margin or in some other

part of the will opposite or near to such alteration, or at the

foot or end of, or opposite to, a memorandum referring to

such alteration, and written at the end or in some (^tter part

of the will. E.S.O. 1S9Y. o. 12R. s. 28.

tor'Act 1 \
^^- ^^ will, or any ])art thereof, which has been in any

c. 26, 8. 22, manner revoked, shall be revived otherwise than by the

re-execution thereof, or by a codicil executed in manner
hereinbefore required, and shewing an intention to revive

the same; and where any will which has been partly revoked,

and afterwards wholly revoked, is revived, such revival shall

not extend to so much thereof as was revoked before the

revocation of the whole thereof, unless an intention to the

contrary is shown. "R.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 24.

No act as to SO. ]^o Conveyance or other act made or done subse-

named in the quoutly to the cxocution of a will, of or-i'elating to any real

ve'nt ope^ltion estate or personal estate therein comy)rised, except an act

to any Tnter*^ ^.Y which such will is rovokcd as aforesaid, shall prevent
est left in |}jg operation of the will with respect to such estate, or interest
testator. • i i i ^ ^ -,

Imp. Act, 1 V. m such real estate or personal estate, as the testatr)r had*''' power to dispose of by will at the time of his death. R.S.O.

1897, c. 128. s. 25.
'

See section 8 of this Act.

Trom deaTh"*'' 37.— (1) Evcry will shall be construed, with reference to

^™26^8'*'24^' ^^® ^^^^ estate and personal estate comprised in it, to speak

and take effect as if it had been executed immediately be-

fore the death of the testator, unless a contrary intention

appears by the will.

56-57 y.' c. (2) This section shall apply to the will of a married
woman made during coverture, whether she is or is not

possessed of or entitled to any separate property at the time

of making it, and such will shall not require to be re-exe-

137
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9

cnted or re-published after the death of her husband. R.S.O.

1897, c. 128, s. 26. See section 8 of this Act.

38. TTnless a contrary intention appears by the will, such Lapsed deriM

real estate as is comprised or intended to be comprised in residuary"*"

any devise in such will contained which fails or becomes void
i^p^Act i v

by reason of the death of the devisee in the lifetime of the "• 26, s. '25.

testator, or by reason of snch devise beine: contrary to law, or

otherwise incapable of talcing effect, shall bo included in

the residuary devise (if anv) contained in such will. R.S.O.

1897, c. 128, s. 27.

39. A devise of the real estate of the testator, or of the Leaseholds.
, ft ' 1 ' t ' when they

real estate of the testator m any place or m the occupation may pass

of any person mentioned in his will, or otherwise described ge'lie^ai devise,

in a £i:eneral manner and any other general devise which would
c™2'6f

8.*'26.^'

describe a leasehold estate, if the testator had no freehold

estate which could be described by it, shall be construed

to include his leasehold estates, or any of them to which
such description will extend, as well as freehold estates,

unless a contrary intention appears bv the will. R.S.O.

1897, c. 128, s. 28.

30. A general devise of the real estate of the testator, a general
/• t 1 ft ' 1 •! devise of

or of the real estate of the testator m any place or in the realty or

occupation of any person mentioned in his will, or other- fnciude* /ro-**

wise described in a general manner, shall be construed to
^^^^^^ ^eYtator

include anv real estate or any real estate to which such ^a« * general
. ' . . . power of

description will extend, which he may have power to appoint appointment,

in any manner he may think proper, and shall operate as an c. 26, 8.27.

execution of such power, unless a contrary intention appears

by the will ; and in like manner a bequest of the personal

estate of the testator, or any bequest of personal estate

described in a general manner, shall be construed to include

any personal estate, or any personal estate to which such

description will extend, which he may have power to appoint

in any manner he may think proper, and shall operate as an

execution of such power, unless a contrary intention appears

by the will. R.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 29^

31, Where any real estate is devised to any person with- ^^^^^^^'g*' ^^^j*®

out any words of limitation, such devise shall, subiect to f"tate in the

The Devolution of Estates Act, be construed to pass the fee imp. Act, 1 v.

simple, or other the whole estate or interest, which the
'''

testator had power to dispose of by will, unless a contrary ^®i2^***'

intention appears by the will. R.S.O. 1807, c. 128, s. 30.
"

'

33, Where any real estate is devised by any testator, Meaning of

dying on or after the 5th day of March, 1880, to the heirdevi^s'J of 'real

or heir^ of such testator, or of any other person, and no con- ®'***®-
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trarj or other intention is signified by the will, the words
" heir " or " heirs " shall be construed to mean the person or

persons to whom such real estate would descend under the

law of Ontario in case of an intestacy. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 128,

s. 31.

^?d8*"*die ^^- III ^^7 devise or bequest of real estate or personal
without estate, the words " die without issue," or " die without leav-
188116 or to '

that effect. ing issue," or " have no issue," or any other words which

c™26, B. 29.
' import either a want or failure of issue of any person in his

lifetime, or at the time of his death, or an indefinite fail-

ure of his issue, shall be construed to mean a want or failure

of issue in the lifetime or at the time of the death of such

person, and not an indefinite failure of his issue, unless a

contrary intention appears by the will, by reason of such per-

son having a prior estate tail, or of a preceding gift, being,

without any implication arising from such words, a limita-

tion of an estate tail to such person or issue, or otherwise;

but this Act shall not extend to cases where such words import

if no issue described in a preceding gift be born, or if there

be no issue who live to attain the age, or otherwise answer

the description required for obtaining a vested estate by a

preceding gift to such issue. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 128, s. 32.

J^^trustee'or ^^- Where any real estate is devised to a trustee or exe-
exeoutor shall cutor, such dcvisc shall be construed to pass the fee simple,
pass whole

i i i i • i • i i -i i
estate of or Other the whole estate or interest which the testator had
Imp. Act, 1 V. power to dispose of by will in such real estate, unless a
c. 26, s. 30.

(jgflnife term of years absolute or determinable, or an estate

of freehold is thereby given to him expressly or by impli-

cation. R.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 33.

When deTiBo 35. Where any real estate is devised to a trustee with-

Bhaii pass the out auv cxprcss limitation of the estate to be taken by such

beyond Uh*at trustee, and the beneficial interest in such real estate, or

thrtnist*^
^""^ ^^ *^^ surplus rents and profits thereof, is not given to any

Imp- -A^ct. 1 V. person for life, or such beneficial interest is given to any
person for life, but the purposes of the trust may continue

c.^1'27.
* ' beyond the life of such person, such devise shall, subject

to The Devolution of Estates Act, be construed to vest in

such trustee the fee simple or other the whole legal estate

which the testator had power to dispose of by will in such

real estate, and not an estate determinable when the pur-

poses of the trust are satisfied. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 128, s. 34.

^ii|» deviBes 36. Where any person to whom any real estate is devised

shall not lapse, for an cstatc tail or an estate in quasi entail, dies in the

c™26, s. 32.
' lifetime of the testator, leaving issue who would be inherit-

able under such entail, and any such issue are living at the

time of the death of the testator, such devise shall not lapse,
137
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but shall take effect as if the death of such person had

happened immediately after the death of the testator, unless

a contrary intention appears by the will. R.S.O. 1897, c.

128, 8. 35.

37. Where any person, being a child or other issue of
Jifo'iea^J,'""

the testator, to whom any real estate or personal estate is de-
i"°®,

*"*.**•:

vised or bequeathed for any estate or interest not deterrain- sh*!! not upse.

able at or before the death of such person, dies in the life- or^a.^iT'ss.^'

time of the testator, leaving issue, and any of the issue of

such person are living at the time of the death of the tes-

tator, such devise or bequest shall not lapse, but shall take

effect as if the death of such person had happened immedi-

ately after the death of the testator, unless a contrary inten-

tion appears by the will. R.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 36.

38.—(1) Where any person has died since the 31st day S^effto'be

of December, 1865, or hereafter dies seised of or entitled
P^LTIlibie on

to any estate or interest in any real estate, which, at the the lands,

time of his death, was or is charged with the payment of is v. c' ii3

any sum of money by way of mortgage, and such person

has not, by his will or deed or other document, signified any

contrary or other intention, the heir or devisee to whom such

real estate descends or is devised shall not be entitled to have

the mortgage debt discharged or satisfied out of the personal

estate, or any other real estate of such person; but the real

estate so charged shall, as between the different persons

claiming through or under the deceased person, be primarily

liable to the payment of all mortgage debts with which the

same is charged, every part thereof according to its value

bearing a proportionate part of the mortgage debts charged on

the whole thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 128, s. 37.

(2) In the construction of a will to which this section ^'directkm

relates, a general direction that the debts or that all the f^^tshl^lZ'd

debts of the testator shall be paid out of his personal estate, o^^t «/ p«'-

T . /• 1 !• t 1
sonalty.

or a charge or direction lor the payment of debts upon or imp. Act, 3o-

out of residuary real estate and personal estate or residuary s. i,'an'd 40-

real estate shall not be deemed to be a declaration of an g}^' "' ^*'

intention contrary to or other than the rule in subsection 1

contained, unless such contrary or other intention is further

declared by words expressly or by necessary implication

referring to all or some of the testator's debts charged by

way of mortgage on any part of his real estate. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 128, s. 38. Amended.

(3) Nothing herein shall affect or diminish any right of ^">^'°-

the mortgagee to obtain full payment or satisfaction of his

mortgage debt, either out of the personal estate of the person

so dying, or otherwise; and nothing herein shall affect the
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rights of any person claiming under any will, deed, or docu-

ment made before the first day of January, 18Y4. R.S.O.

1897, c. 128, 8. 37 (2).

Repeat 39 Chapter 128 and section 8 of chapter 330 of the

Revised Statutes, 1897, and all amendments thereto are

repealed.
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No. 138. BILL
1910.

An Act respecting the Assurance of Estates Tail.

SllOKT TITLE, S. 1.

iNTKBl'RETATION, S. 2.

Estates tail not to be barred
BY warranty, s. 3.

Tenants in tail empowered to
alienate, s. 4.

Powers not exercisable

—

(1) Where reversion is in

the Crown, s. 5.

(2) By tenants in tail, after
possibility of issue ex-

tinct, s. 6.

(3) By heirs expectant, so
as to bar expectancies, s.

7.

Power to enlarge base fees, s.

6.

DlSI'OSITIOX FOR A LIMITED IMK-

POSE. S. 8.

Protector of the settlejient:
Owner of first existing estate

prior to estate tail, to be
protector, s. 9.

Case of several owners of un-
divided shares in such es-

tate, s. 10.

Married women when protect-

ors alone, or jointly with
their husbands, s. 11.

Protector as to estates re-

stored or confirmed by set-

tlement, s. 12.

Who not to be protector:
Lessees at rent, s. 13.

Dowresses, bare trustees,
heirs, executors, etc., s.

14.

Where owner of prior estate
disqualified, s. 15.

Appointment by the settlor,

ss. 16, 17.

High Court, when to be, s.

18.

Power of protector, ss. 19-22.

Confirmation of prior void-

able ESTATE BY DISPOSITION
under this act. s. 23.

Enlargement of base fees by
disposition under this act,
s. 24.

Disposition:
To be by deed. s. 25.

Deed to be registered, s. 26.

Mode of cuving protector's
CONSENT, and ITS EFFECT, SS.

27-30.

Disposition of ENTATiKn ^rnyvy.

s. 31.

Repeal, s. 32.

HIS MAJESTY, hv and with ihe advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows:

—

1 . This Act may be cited as " The Estates Tail A ct." suort titic.

3.— (1) Tn this Act, Interpreta-
tion.

(a) "Actual tenant in tail" shall mean exclnsivelv " -^c*"*' t*'"-

the tenant ot an estate tail which has not been

barred, and such tenant shall be deemed an
actual tenant in tail, althoiijnrh the estate tail

mav have been divested or turned into a riffht

;
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Base fee. (b) " Base fee " shall mean exclusively that estate in

fee simple into Avhich an estate tail is converted
where the issue in tail are harred, l)uf persons
claiming: estates by way of remainder or other-

wise are not barred :

EeUte."

'Estate tail.

Land."

" Money sub-
ject to be in-

vested in the
purchase of

land."

" Tenant in
tail."

'
' Tenant in

tail entitled to

a base fee.'

'

(c) "Estate" shall include an estate in equity as Avell

as at law and any interest, charge, lien or in-

cumbrance in, upon or affecting land, either at

law or in equity, and any interest, charge, lien

or incumbrance in, upon or affecting money sub-

ject to be invested in the purchase of land
;

(d) " Estate tail " shall include a base fee into which
an estate tail has been converted

;

(e) " Land " shall include messuages, lands, tenements,

rents and hereditaments of any tenure and
whether corporeal or incorporeal, and any un-

divided share thereof;

(/ )
" Money subject to be invested in the purchase of

land " shall include money, whether raised or

to be raised, and whether the amount thereof is

or is not ascertained, and shall extend to stocks

and funds, and real and other securities, the

produce of which is directed to be invested in

the purchase of land and the land to be pur-

chased with such money or produce shall include

land of any tenure out of Ontario, where such
land is within the scope or meaning of the trust

or power directing or authorizing the ]un'('hase;

(//)
" Tenant in tail " shall include a person who,

where an estate tail has been barred and con-

verted into a base fee, would have been tenanf
of such estate tail if the same had not been
barred

;

(h) " Tenant in tail entitled to a base fee " shall mean
a person entitled to a base fee, or to the ulti-

mate beneficial interest in a base fee, and who,
if the base fee had not been created, would
have been actual tenant in tail.

Settlement.
(2) Every assurance already made or hereafter to be

made whether by deed, will. Act of Parliament, of the

Legislature, or otherwise, by which land heretofore has been
or may hereafter be ^tailed, or agreed or directed to be
entailed, shall be deemed a settlement.
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(3) Every appointment made in exercise of any power Appointment^..•'** .. 'I exercise of

contained in a settlement, or of any other power arising » power under

out of the ]iower contained in a settlement, shall be con-

sidered as a part of such settlement, and the estate create<l

bv such appointment shall be considered as having been

created by such settlement.

(4) Where such settlement is made bv will, the time of Settlement by
, . , Til •' !• 1

^ date

the death of the testator shall be considered the time when ^rom testa

such settlement was made. R.S.Q. ISOY, c. 122, s. 1.
'""^

"

***"""'

3. All warranties of land made or entered into by a tenant and**esta"tes

in tail thereof, shall bo absolutetv void against the issue in f^p^'ctant
' ^ thereon, not

tail, and all persons whose estates are. to take effect after the to be barred

determination or in defeasance of the estate tail. K.S.O. '
"**" ^'

1807, c. 122,. s. 2.

4. Every actual tenant in tail, whether in possession, po^*o/?and8

remainder, contingency or otherwise, mav dispose of, for j,"l
'/*' simple

' y •
' .' r 7 or for a less

an estate in fee simple absolute, or for any less estate, the estate, etc.

land entailed, as against all persons claiming the land entailed

by force of any estate tail vested in or which might be claimed

by or which, but for some previous act, would have been

vested in, or might have been claimed by the person making
the disposition, at the time of his making the same, and also

as against all persons, including His ^fajesty, whose estates

are to take effect after the determination, or in defeasance

of such estate tail ; saving always the rights of all persons

in respect of estates prior to the estate tail in respect of which

such disposition is made, and the rights of all other persons

except those against whom such disposition is bv this Act

authorized to be made. R.S.O. 1897, c. 122, s.
3.'

5. The power of disiiosition hereinbefore contained shall Power of dis-
-^ '„ -111 I

position not to

not extend to tenants ot estates tail, who, by any Act, are extend to cer-

restrained from barring their estates tail, or to tenants in in'taih"""
"

tail after possibility of issue extinct. R.S.O. 1897, c. 122, Hen'*"viif

s. fi.

"

«• 20.

6. Where an estate tail has been barred, and converted ^rgebase^fees

into a base fee, the person who, if such estate tail had not saving the

been barred, would have been actual tenant in tail of land, tain persons.

may dispose of such land as against all persons, including

His Majesty, whose estates are to take effect after the deter-

mination, or in defeasance of the base fee into which the

estate tail has been converted, so as to enlarge the base fee

into a fee simple absolute, saving always the right of all

persons, in respect of estates prior to the estate tail, which
has been converted into a base fee and the rights of all

other persons except those against whom such disposition
138



is by this Act authorked to be made. R.R.O. ]897, c. 122,
8.7.'

Ib^ie^not'to"*
'^- N^othing in this Act shall enable any person to dispose

bar expectan ^f ^nj land entailed in respect of any expectant interest

which he may have as issue inheritable to any estate tail

therein. E.S.O. 1897, c. 122, s. 8.

esuurcrfated ^- If ^ tenant in tail makes a disposition of the land

f'aiVy'"vry of
^"^^cr this Act, by way of mortgage, or for any other limited

mortgage or purposc such disposition shall, to the extent of the estate
for any other '. '^ . ./ iii n
limited thereby created, be an absolute bar to all persons as against
puipose. whom such disposition is by this Act authorized to be made,

notwithstanding any intention to the contrary expressed or

implied in the deed by which the disposition is effected ; but

if the estate created by such disposition is only an estate

pur autre vie, or for years absolute or determinable, or if,

by a disposition under this Act by a tenant in tail an interest,

charge, lien or incumbrance is created without a term of

years absolute or determinable, or any greater estate for

securing or raising the same, then such disposition shall be

a bar only so far as may be necessary to give full effect to

the mortgage, or to such other limited purpose, or to such

interests, lien, charge or incumbrance, notwithstanding any

intention to the contrary expressed or implied in the deed

by which the disposition is effected. R.S.O. 1897, e. 122,
8.' 9.

PROTECTOR.

th*p* fiJst'Txut- ^- If ^^ ^^^^ ^^"^^ there is a tenant in tail of land under
ing estate un- ^ settlement, and there is subsisting in the same land, or
dor settlement c • i i i i>

prior to an any part 01 it, under the same settlement, an estate for years,

under the determinable on the dropping of a life or lives, or any greater

meTt to"be cstatc, uot being an estate for years, prior to the estate tail,

o'rthe"**'^*'''^
then the person who is the owner of the prior estate, or the

settlement. first of such prior cstatcs, if more than one, then subsisting

under the same settlement, or who would have been the

owner if no absolute disposition thereof had been made (the

first of such prior estates, if more than one, being for all

the purposes of this Act, deemed the prior estate), shall be

the protector of the settlement, so far as regards the land in

which such prior estate is subsisting, and shall, for all the

purposes of this Act, be deemed the owner of such prior

estate, although the same may have been charged or incum-

bered, either by the owner thereof or by the settlor, or other

wise howsoever, and although the whole of the rents and
profits are exhausted, or are required for the payment of the

charges and incumbrances on such prior estate, and although

such prior estate may have been absolutely disposed of by
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the owner ilicrcol', or hy or in cons('(|nonce of the haiikruptey

or insolvency of snch owner, or by any other act or default of

such owner; and an estate by the curtesy in respect of the

estate tail, or of any prior estate cf-eated by the same settle-

ment, shall be deemed a prior estate nnder the same settle-

ment within the meaninii' of this section ; and an estate by
way of resulting use or trust to or for the settlor, shall be

deemed an estate under the same settlement, within the

luennino- of this section. R.S.O. 1807, c. 122, s. 10.

1 0. Where two or more persons are owners, nnder a settle- E»ch °^ two
.,., •/•!•» c • ^^ more own

Hient Within the meaning ot this Act, oi a prior estate, ers or a prior

the sole owner of which estate, if there had been only one, the" soiJ' pro-

would in respect thereof have been the protector of such p^'tlnV(?f*hi's

settlement, each of such persons, in respect of such undivided share,

share as he could dispose of, shall, for all the purposes of this

Act, be deemed the owner of a prior estate, and shall in

exclusion of the other or others of them be the sole protector

of snch settlement to the extent of such undivided share.

TJ.S.O. 1897, c. 122, s. 11.

11. Where a married woman would, if single, be the ^Y^"" " '"•*"
"

_ n '
_ ru'd woman

protector of a settlement in respect of a prior estate, which aio^f shaii b.-

• ii 1 iiii 1 Ti 1 11 th^ protei-toi'.

IS not thereby settled or agreed, or directed to be settled and when siie

to her separate use, she and her husband together shall, band rogether

in respect of such estate, be the protector of such settle- teAor'*^
^*'°

ment, and shall be deemed one owner; but if such prior

estate has by such settlement been settled or agi-eed, or

directed to be settled to her separate use, or is by The Married
Womaii's Property Act her separate estate, she alone in

respect of such estate, shall be the protector of snch settle-

ment. E.S.O. 1897, c. 122, s. 12.
'

13. Except in the case of a lease hereinafter provided for, As to estates

where an estate is limited by a settlement, by way of con- re^torM by"^

firmation, or where the settlement merely has the eifect of
s^"''''"'"*

restoring an estate, such estate shall, for the purpose of this

Act, so far as regards the protector of the settlement be

deemed an estate subsisting under such settlement. R.S.O.

1897, c. 122, s. 13.

13. Where a lease at a rent is created or confirmed by a As to leases at

settlement, the person in whose favour such lease is created by settlement.

or confirmed, shall not. in respect thereof, be the protector

of such settlement. E.S.O. 1897, c. 122, s. 14.

14. '^o woman in respect of her dower, and no bare .^"°
I'"'"*

*"."*

. . , '
. . . . . tee, tenant in

trustee, heir, executor, administrator or assign, in respect of dower, etc.. m
anv estate taken bv him ns such shall be the [Protector of a except un.i"r

settlement. E.S.O. 1897. c. 122, s. If..
-"-''• '^•
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Who shall h(!

the protector
where the
owner of the
prior estate is

by the last

two sections,
excluded.

15, Where under a settlement there is more than one

estate prior to an estate tail, and the person who is the owner

within the meaning of this Act, of such prior estate, in

respect of which, hut for the last preceding two sections, or

one of them, he wonld have been the protector of the settle-

ment, is by virtue of such sections, or either of them, excluded

from being the protector—then the person (if any) who, if

such estate did not exist, would be the protector of the settle-

ment, shall bo such protector. R.S.O. 1897, c. 122, s. 16.

Fox protector in cases of dispositions before July, ISJ^G,

and of settlements before January 183Jf, see R.S.O. 1897,

c. 122, ss. 17-19, not consolidated.

Power to any
settlor to

appoint
protpctof.

16. Any settlor entailing land may appoint, by the settle-

ment by which the land is entailed, any number of persons

in esse, not exceeding three, to be protector of the settlement,

in lieu of the person who would have been the protector if

this section had not been enacted, and either for the whole

or any part of the ])eriod for which such person might have

continued protector; and, by means of a power to be inserted

in such settlement, to })erpetuate, dui-ing the whole or any
part of such period, the protectorship of the settlement in any
one person or number of persons in esse, whom the donee of

the power thinks jiroper, by deed, to appoint j)rotector of

the settlement, in the place of any one person, or number of

persons, who may die, or by deed relinquish his or their

office of protector; and the person or persons so ap])ointed

shall, in case of there being no other person then protector

of the settlement, be the protector, and shall, in case of there

being any other person then protector of the settlement, be

protector jointly with such other person; but the number of

the persons to compose the ])rotector by virtue or means of

any such appointment, shall never exceed three. R.S.O.
1897, c. 122, s. 20.

Deeds 17. (1) Evcry deed by which a ])rotector is appointed

p?ot°eTtors^ to uudcr a power in a settlement, and every deed by which a
be registered.

ppQ^^ctor relinquishes his office shall be void unless registered

in the registry office of the registry division wherein the land

referred to lies, within six months after the execution thereof.

(2) The person who. but for the next preceding section,

would have been sole protc^ctor of the settlement, may be one

of the persons to be appointed ])rotector under that section,

if the settlor thinks fit, and shall, unless otherAvise directed

by the settlor, act as sole protector, if the other persons con-

stituting the protector have ceased to be so by death or relin-

quishment of the office by deed, and no other person has been

appointed in their place." R.S.O. 1897, c. 122, s. 21.
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18. ( ]) I r illlV pC'l-soll. l)r<ttcct<>r of il sett Iciliclll .
High Court to

^
• '

' be th«' protec-
tor where

(a) Is II lunatic, idiot, ov of unsound mind, whether lie {unVtlcrctc.

lias or has not been so found ; or

(h) Is convicted of treason or felony ; or

(c) Not being- the owner of a prior estate under a settle-

ment is an infant; or,

(d) If it is uncertain whether he is living or dead,

the High Court shall be the protector of the settlement, in

lieu of such person.

(2) If any settlor entailing land declares, in the settle-

ment by which the land is entailed, that the person who, as

owner of a ])rior estate under such settlement, would be

entitled to be protector of the settlement, shall not be the

protector, and does not appoint any person to be protector in

his stead, the High Court shall, as to the land in which the

prior estate is subsisting, be the protector of the settlement

during the continuance of such estate.

(3) If in any other case, there is subsisting under a settle-

ment an estate prior to an estate tail under the same settle-

ment, and such prior estate is sufficient to qualify the owner
thereof to be ])rotector of the settlement, and there happens

at any time to be no protector of the settlement as to the land

in which the prior estate is subsisting, the High (^ourt shall,

while there is no such protector, and the prior estate is sub-

sisting, be the protector of the settlement as to such land.

RS.O. 1897, c. 122, s. 22.

10. If at the time when any person, actual tenant in tail where there

, 1 •!! 1
.,18 a protector,

ol land under a settlement, but not entitled to the remainder his consent

or reversion in fee immediately expectant on the determina- enlb'ie' an

tion of his estate tail, is desirous of making under this Act hwal/tr"*^

a disposition of the land entailed, there is a protector of such ^ >•««*« » 'arger
r t estate than a

settlement, then the consent of such protector shall be requi- ^a^e ^e^-

site to enable such actual tenant in tail to dispose of the land

entailed to the full extent to which he is hereinbefore author-

ized to dispose of the same; but such actual tenant in tail

may, without such consent, make a disposition under this Act
of the land entailed, which shall be good against all persons

who, by force of any estate tail vested in or which miglit be

claimed by, or which but for some previous act or default

would have been vested in or might have been claimed by.

the person making the disposition at the time of his making
the same, may claim the land entailed. R.S.O. 1897, c. 122.

s. 23.
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Where a base 30. Where ail estate tail has been converted into a base

tectorf far" ftic, so long as there is a protector of the setthnnent by Avhich

requfiTite to ^^^ estate tail was created, the consent of such protector shall

the exercising ^q requisitc to enable the person who would have been tenant
of a power ci .-,.«, it , , ,

of disposition. 01 the cstatc tail IT the same had not been barred, to exercise,

as to the land in respect of which there is such protector, the

power of disposition hereinbefore contained. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 122, s. 24.

The protector 31. Ally dcvicc, sliift, or contrivaiicc by which it is

to no control attempted to control the protector of a settlement in giving

*"f *his p'owe'/^ ^^^ consent, or to prevent him in any way from using his

of consenting, absoliite discretion in regard to his consent, and also any

agreement entered into by the protector of a settlement to

withhold his consent, shall be void ; and the protector of a

settlement shall not be deemed to be a trustee in respect of

his power of consent ; and no Court shall control or interfere

to restrain the exercise of his power of consent, or treat his

giving consent as a breach of trust. R.S.O. 1897, c. 122,

s. 25.

Certain rules 22. The rulcs of equity ill relation to dealings and trans-

to appiy^be" actious between the donee of a power and any object of the

uHw *and^ a°
power in whose favour the same may be exercised, shall not

tenant in tail, apply to dcaliiigs aiid transactions between the protector of a

settlement and a tenant in tail under the same settlement,

upon the occasion of the ]>rotector giving his consent to a

disposition by a tenant in tail under this Act. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 122, s. 26.

Avoidable 33.— (1) Where a tenant in tail of land under a settle-

tenant in tail nient has created in such land, or any part thereof, a void-

purciiTser con- ^We cstatc ill favour of a purchaser for valuable considera-
firmed by a t^Qj^ and aftci'wards, bv an assurance other than a lease not
subsequent . . . ,

»
. ^ _

disposition of requiring registration under section 2G, makes a disposition,

tail under this uiider this Act, of the land in which such voidable estate has

Against* a"pur- bccii Created, or any part thereof, such disposition, whatever

vaiul^wftTiout
^*^ object may be, and whatever may be the extent of the

notice. estate intended to be thereby created, shall, if made by the

tenant in tail with the consent of the protector of the settle-

ment, or by the tenant in tail alone, if there be no such pro-

tector, have the effect of confirming such voidable estate in

the land thereby disposed of to its full extent as against all

persons except those whose rights are saved by this Act.

(2) If, at the time of making such disposition, there is a

j)rotector of the settlement, and such protector does not con-

sent to the disposition, and the tenant in tail is not without
such consent capable under this Act of confirming the void-

able estate to its full extent, then such disposition shall have
138
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the effect of confirming such voidable estate so far as such

tenant in tail would then be capable under this Act of con-

firming the same without such consent.

(3) If such disposition is made to a purchaser for valu-

able consideration, not having express notice of the voidable

estate, the voidable estate shall not be confirmed as against

such purchaser and the person claiming under him. R.S.O.

1897, c. 122, s. 27.

34. If a base fee in any land and the remainder or rever- Base fees

sion in fee in the same land are united in the same person, ^^j^" the
*^

and there is no intermediate estate between the base fee and j-^^rSng
the remainder or reversion, the base fee shall not merge, but enlarged in-

. r , 11' 1 1 Stead of being
shall be %'pso facto enlarged into as large an estate as the merged,

tenant in tail, with the consent of the protector, if any, might

have created by any disposition under this Act, if such

remainder or reversion had been vested in any other person.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 122, s. 28.

25.— (1) Every disposition of land under this Act by a Tenant in tail

• . may make a
tenant in tail thereof shall be eifocted by some one of the disposition by

assurances, not being a will, by which such tenant in tail by^'^^^'i* oT*

could have made the disposition if his estate were an estate l°^y^^^- 5

at law in fee simple absolute, and no disposition by a tenant

in tail shall be of any force, under this Act, unless made or

evidenced by deed.

(2) "No disposition by a tenant in tail resting only in

contract, either express or implied, or otherwise, and whether
supported by a valuable or meritorious consideration or not,

shall be of any force, under this Act, notwithstanding such

disposition is made or evidenced by deed. R.S.O. 1907, c.

122, s. 29.

(See The Law and Property Transfer Act, sec. 5 {2).)

36. !N^o assurance by which any disposition of land is Aasurances

effected under this Act by a tenant in tail thereof, except a in tail, other

lease for any term not exceeding 21 years, to commence leasls'^To^"

twelve months from the date of such lease when such a lease unless^regls-

is at rack-rent or not less than five-sixth parts of rack-rent, *?^^^ within
1 C11 ^'^ months.

and except a lease made under the powers conferred by
section 42 of The Settled Estates Act, shall have any opera-

tion under this Act unless it is registered in the registry

office of the registry division wherein the land referred to

lies within six months after the execution thereof. R.S.O.
1897, c. 122, s. 30.

37.— (1) The consent of a protector of a settlement to J^XJtorfo be

the disposition under this Act of a tenant in tail shall be "* ^*™®. *'™«
„J_„ or previous to
^'i-io assurance.
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given either by the same assurance by which the disposition

is effected, or by a deed distinct from the assurance, and

executed either on or at any time before the day on which the

assurance is made, otherwise the consent shall be void.

E.S.O. 189Y, c. 122, s. 31.

If by distinct ^2) If the protcctor of a settlement gives his consent to
deed, to be , ^ ,< . . ^ » • i -i i i- i- ^ n i -x t. n
deemed un- the dispositiou of a tenant m tail by a distinct deed, it snail

tfSher^^se be considered that such protector has given an absolute
expressed.

^^^ unqualified consent, unless in such deed he refers to

the particular assurance by which the disposition is effected,

and confines his consent to the disposition thereby made.

K.S.O. 189Y, c. 122, s. 32.

Protector not
to revoke his (3) The protector of a settlement, who, under this Act,

consent. jj^g given his consent to the disposition of a tenant in tail*,

shall not revoke such consent. K.S.O. 189Y, c. 122, s. 33.

A married
woman (4) A married woman, being, either alone or jointly with
protector.

^^^ husbaud, protcctor of a settlement, may under this Act,

in the same manner as of she were a feme sole, give her con-

sent to the disposition of a tenant in tail. R.S.O. 1897, c.

122, s. 34.

di*^8°fnct deed (^) "^^^ couscnt of the protcctor of a settlement to the
void, unless dispositiou of a tenant in tail shall, if e-iven by a deed dis-
registered .'^^

, , i-iii- •••/ViT
with or before tmct irom the assuraiice by whien the disposition is eirected,

be void, unless such deed is registered in the registry office of

the registry division wherein the land referred to lies, either

at or before the time of the registration of the assurance.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 122, s. 35.

furSlctfon of
^^'— (1) I^^ ^^^ ^asc of a dispositiou of land under this

the Courts ^^t by the tenant in tail thereof, and in the case of a con-
excluded -^ '

, ,. . .

from giving scut by the protcctor of a settlement to such a disposition,

dispositions in the cquitablc jurisdiction of the Courts in regard to the spe-
taii, etc. ^j£^ performance of contracts and the supplying of defects

in the execution, the powers of disposition given by this Act
to tenants in tail, or the powers of consent given by this Act
to protectors of settlements, and the supplying under any
circumstances of the want of execution of such powers of

disposition and consent respectively, and in regard to giving

effect in any other manner to any act or deed by a tenant

in tail or protector of a settlement, which before the passing

of The Administration of Justice Act of 1873, would not, in

86 V. c. 8. ^ Court of Law, be an effectual disposition or consent within

the meaning of this Act shall be altogether excluded, either

on the behalf of a person claiming for a valuable or meri-

torious consideration or otherwise.
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(2) No disposition of land undor this Act by a tenant

in tail thereof in Equity, and no consent by a protector of

a settlement to such a disposition, shall be of any force,

unless such disposition or consent would have been, in case

of an estate tail at Law, before The Administration of Jus-

tice Act, 1873, an effectual disposition or consent within the

meaning of this Act in a Court of Law. K.S.O. 1897, c.

122, s. 36.

39. Where the High Court is the protector of a settle- wh^^^
g^«^^^

ment, such Court, while protector of the settlement, shall, may consent

on motion or petition in a summary way by a tenant m tail tion by a

under such settlement, have full pbwer to consent to a dis- and* make
"'

'

position, under this Act, by such tenant in tail; and the
^'^^'^^^^^^g'^jfj**

disposition to be made by such tenant in tail upon such necessary,

motion or petition, shall be such as may be approved of by

the Court, and the Court may make such orders in the matter

as may be thought necessary; and if the Court, in lieu of

any person is protector of a settlement, and there is another

person protector of the same settlement jointly with such

first mentioned person, the disposition by the tenant in tail,

though approved of by the Court, shall not be valid, unless

such other person, being protector, consents thereto in the

manner in which the consent of the protector is by this Act

required to be given. E.S.O. 1897, c. 122, s. 37.

30. Where the High Court is the protector of a settle- Or^"^«^
^^J^° . ^ . , p , High Court to

ment, no document or instrument, as evidence oi the con- be evidence

sent of such protector to the disposition of a tenant in tail ° ''°^'^^ •

under such settlement, shall be requisite beyond the order

in obedience to which the disposition is made. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 122, s. 38.

31. Land to be sold, whether freehold or leasehold, or of ^°f ®.
°* „^'^'

'
^ ^

' position or

any other tenure, where the money arising from the sale money subject

thereof is subject to be invested in the purchase of land to in lands to be

be settled, so that any person, if the land were purchased, ®° *^ ®

would have an estate tail therein, and also money subject to

be invested in the purchase of land to be settled, so that any
person, if the land were purchased, would have an estate tail

therein, shall, for all the purposes of this Act, be treated as

the land to be purchased, and be ccmsidered subject to the

same estates as the land to be purchased would, if purchased,

have been actually subject to; and all the previous sections

in this Act, so far as circumstances will admit, shall, in the

case of the land to be so sold, apply to such land in the same
manner as if the land to be purchased with the money to

arise from the sale were directed to be freehold, and were
actually purchased and settled; and shall, in the case of

money subject to be invested in the purchase of land to be so
138
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settled, apply to such money in the same manner as if such

money were directed to be laid out in the purchase of freehold

land, and such land were actually purchased and settled;

except that, where under this section a disposition is to be

made of leasehold land for years absolute or determinable,

so circumstanced, or of money so circujnstanced, such lease-

hold land or money shall, as to the person in whose favour

or for whose benefit the disposition is made, be treated as

personal estate, and the assurance by which the disposition

of such leasehold land or money is effected shall be an assign-

ment by deed, which shall have no operation under this Act
unless registered in the registry office of the registry division

in which the land therein referred to lies 'within six months
after the execution thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 122, s. 39.

RepeaL ^^' Chapter 122 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, except

sections, 17, 18 and 19, and sections 34 and 35 of chapter

330 of the said Revised Statutes, and all amendments to the

said chapter 122 are repealed.
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BILL
An Act for Quieting Titles to Keal Estate.

Short title, s. 1.

Application to quiet titles:

By whom may be made, ss, 2-4.

Form of, s. 5.

Evidence in support of, ss. 6-

11.

Notices of, ss. 12-15.

Adverse claims, ss. 16, 17.

Costs, ss. 18, 19.

Withdrawal of application, s.

20.

Reference of petitions to

Masters, etc., s. 21.

To be deemed subject to

certain exceptions unless
otherwise alleged, s. 22.

Ceutificate of title:

Judge may give one or more

certificates, s. 23.

Form of, s. 24.

Registration of, s. 25.

Effect of, s. 26.

Copy of, to be evidence, s. 27.

Quieting titles in sales by
Court, s. 28.

Quieting titles in actions
for specific performance
where vendor is to have
an indefeasible title, s. 29.

Judicial investigation of par-

ticular FACTS affecting
TITLES, SS. 30, 31.

Re-investigation, s. 32.

Appeals, s. 33.

Miscellaneous :

Separate Court-book, s. 34.

Persons under disability, ss.

35, 36.

No objection that peti'tioner

has not obtained possession,

s. 37.

Proceedings not abated by
death, etc., s. 38.

Nor to be void for want of

form, s. 39.

Certificates obtained by fraud,

s. 40.

Inspector of Titles, ss. 41-43.

Powers of Referee of Titles,

s. 44.

Rules under this Act, s. 45.

Powers of Judge or Referee,
s. 46.

General rules, s. 47.

Repeal, s. 48.

H IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Quirting Titles Act." sh"'"' *'"«•

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 1.

2. An owner of an estate in fee simple in land or a trustee owners, etc.,

for the sale of the fee simple shall be entitled to have his title may obtain

judicially investigated and the validity thereof ascertained ^"gation 'of

*^^

and declared, whether he has the legal estate or not, and *'''^"

whether his title is or is not subject to any charge or incum-

brance. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 2.
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In case of any
other estate;
investigation
to be discre-
tionary with
the Judge.

3, Any other person who has any estate or interest in land

may apply for the investigation of his title and a declaration

of the validity thereof; but it shall be in the discretion of the

Judge before whom the proceedings are taken to grant or

refuse the application; and such discretion may be invoked

and exercised at any stage of the proceedings, and the decision

of the Judge in exercising such discretion shall be subject

to appeal. E.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 3.

GenTr°a7may ^- H^^ Majcsty's Attomey-Gcneral for Canada or His

titFi^to*c?own -^^i^^^^'^ Attorney-General for Ontario may apply for an
Lands. investigation of the title of the Croven to any land and a

declaration of the validity thereof, and the application may
be made by information instead of petition, but in other

respects the practice and procedure shall be the same as in

ordinary cases. E.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 4.

cat'ion°lnd'^ti'
^' ^^cry application shall be made to the High Court or

whom. a Judge thereof and, subject to the provisions of section 4,

shall be by petition. Form 1. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 5.

How the appli-
cation must be
supported. particulars

:

6. The application shall be supported by the following

Title deeds.

Registered
instruments.

(a) The title deeds (if any) and evidences of title in

the possession or power of the applicant; R.S.O.
1897, c. 135, s. 7, par. 1.

(&) Certified copies of all registered instruments, or

registered memorials of instruments, affecting

the land, or of all since the last judicial certi-

ficate, if any, under this Act, up to the time

of the granting of the certificate of title ; R.S.O.
1897, c. 135, 8. 7, par. 2 ; 6 Edw. VIT. c. 19,

8. 19 (2).

Registrar's
certificate.

Statement of
facts.

Proof of facts.

(c) An abstract of the title certified by the registrar of

the registry division in which the land lies, unless

the same be dispensed with in whole or in part

;

(d)

(e)

189

A concise statement of such facts as are necessary
to make out the title, which do not appear in

the produced documents ; but no abstract of pro-

duced documents shall be required except on
special grounds

;

Proof of any fact which is required to be proved
in order to make out the title, and which is not
established by the produced documents, unless

the Judge dispenses with such proof until a

future stage of the investigation

;
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(/ ) An affulavH, or (lei)ositioii by the person whose ^itle^^j'^^^^*^"'^^'^

is to be investigated and a certificate of his counsel. et<-.

counsel or solicitor, to the efifect hereinafter

mentioned, nnless the Judge, for special reason,

dispenses therewith;

(g) A schedule of the particulars produced under this
„/ Vw-UcuUrs

section. RS.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 7, pars. 3-7. produced.

7.— (1) The affidavit or deposition of the person whose what the affi-

title is to be investigated shall state that to the best of his Bition of the

knowledge and belief he is the owner of the estate or interest Zfet^'srate.

claimed by the petitioner, subject only to the charges and

incumbrances set forth in the petition or in a schedule

thereto, or that there is no charge or incumbrance affecting

the land ; that the deeds and evidences of title which he

produces, and of which a list is contained in the schedule

produced under the next preceding section, are all the title

deeds and evidences of title relating to the land in his pos-

session or power, and that he is not aware of the existence

of any claim adverse to or inconsistent with his own to any

part of the land or to any interest therein ; or, if he is aware

of such adverse claim, he shall set forth every such adverse

claim, and shall depose that he is not aware of any, except claims of pos-

what he sets forth. •

(2) The affidavit or deposition shall also set forth whether Ag^to petition-

any one is in possession of the land and under what claim, e'^'lP'^^^^^^jf^'""

right or title ; and shall state that to the best of the de- material facts.

ponent's knowledge, information and belief, the affidavit

or deposition and the other papers produced therewith fully

and fairly disclose all facts material to the title claimed

by the petitioner, and all contracts and dealings which affect

the same or any part thereof or give any right as against

him.

(3) The affidavit or deposition may be dispensed with, or caseriTmay

may be made by some other person instead of the person ^^th'o^^mlde

whose title is to be investigated, or an affidavit or deposition ^r another
'- ' *

^
person.

as to part may be made by one person, and as to part by

another, in the discretion of the Judge to whom the appli-

cation is made; and in such case the affidavit shall be modi-

fied accordingly. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 8.

8. The certificate of the counsel or solicitor shall state tific'kVo^f*'*'^

that he has investigated the title, and believes the petitioner soiicHor''inust

t-o be the owner of the estate which he claims in the land, ^t'^*''-

subject only to any charge or incumbrance set forth in the

petition or in the schedule thereto, or that he so believes,

subject to any condition, qualification or exemption set forth

in the certificate; and that he has conferred with the de-

ponent on the subject of the various matters set forth in

139



the affidavit or deposition referred to in (bo next preceding
two sections, and believes the affidavit or deposition to be
true. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 9.

d^ncl Judgl' 9.— ( 1 ) The Judge in investigating the title may receive
may proceed.

^^^j ^^^ upou any cvidcnce that is received by the High Court
on a question of title, and any evidence vrhich the practice

of conveyancers authorizes to be received on an investigation

of a title out of Court ; or any other evidence, whether the

same is or is not receivable or sufficient in point of strict

law or according to the practice of conveyancers, if the same
satisfies the Judge of the truth of the facts intended to be

established thereby.

p/Jce'e'dings to C^) ^^ ^^^^^ ^^t be neccssary to produce any evidence

Rev^stat'^'
which by The Vendors and PurcJiasers Act is dispensed with

c. 134. as between vendor and purchaser, or to produce or account

for the originals of any registered deeds, documents or instru-

ments, unless the Judffe otherwise directs. "R.S.O. 1897,

c. 135, s. 10.

pro^s." (3) The proof may be by affidavit or certificate; or may
be given orally ; or in any other manner or form satisfactory

to the Judge. E.S.O. 1897, c. 125, s. 11.

1l^l\f^^ 10. Before a certificate of title is granted satisfactory
paid except evidence shall be given by certificate, affidavit or other-
tor currpnt o v /

year. wisc, that all taxes, rates and assessments for which the land

is liable have been paid, or that all, except those for the

current year, have been paid. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135. s. 12.

ujudg'e not"^
11. If the Judge is not satisfied with the evidence of

satisfied. title produccd in the first instance he shall give a reason-

able opportunity to produce further evidence or to remove
defects in the evidence produced. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135,

s. 13.

.Tudge to order ±2i,— (1) Exccpt as hereinafter provided, before a certifi-
notice to be «;•,. .

published. cate of title is granted or a conveyance is made under this

Act, the Judge shall direct to be published in the Ontario

Gazette, and if he sees fit in one or more newspapers, and
in such form, and for such period as he deems expedient, a

notice either of the application having been made, or of the

order or decision of the Judge (thereon, and the notice shall

state the time within which adverse claims may be filed; and
the certificate or conveyance shall not be signed or executed

until after the expiration of at least four weeks from the first

publication of such notice, or such other period as the Judge
may ay)point.
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(2) Where the value of the land is proved to the satisfac- Notice of

tion of tlie Judee to be not more than $.'J,000, he niav dispense where land is

with the publication of the notice and in lieu thereof may not more thun

direct that for such period as he may think fit a printed*'^'"'*"

or type-written notice of the application, or of the order or

decision of the Judge thereon, be posted up in one or more

conspicuous places on the land, and in such other place, if

any, as he may think fit; and the certificate or conveyance

shall not be signed or executed until the period limited by

such notice for iiling adverse claims shall have expired.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 14.

13. Where the Judge is satisfied respecting the title, ^^^^^
grant ^rm-

considers that the certificate of title can safely be granted cate without

or the conveyance can be safely executed without any other

notice of application than the published or posted notice, he

may grant the certificate or direct the execution of the ccm-

veyance. E.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 15.

14. Where it appears that there is anv claim adverse to Notice to

or inconsistent with that of the petitioner to or in respect claimant,

of any part of the land, the Judge shall direct such notice

as he deems necessary to be mailed to or sei'ved on the adverse

claimant, his agent or solicitor. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 16.

15. Before granting the certificate or directing the exe- Further pubii-

cution of the conveyance the Judge may require any further vice of notice,

publication to take place, or any other notice to be mailed

or served which he deems necessary. R.S.O. 1897, c. 13.'.,

s. 17.

16.—d) Any person having an adverse claim, or a claim Adverse
^ / , . '^ , .. .',«

, claimants to

not recognized m the petition may at any time beiore the file state-

certificate is granted or the conveyance is executed, file and ""^^ "'

serve on the petitioner, his solicitor or agent, a statement of

his claim, Form 2.

(2) The claim shall be verified by an affidavit to be filed Verification,

therewith. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. ^18.

17. In case of a contest, the Judge may either decide i» 5a«« ?',
, ' .

, 1 c 1 • contest, Judge

the question of title on the evidence beiore him, or may may decide or

„ i
, • ^ 1 ^ • i\> '• refer the case.

refer the same or any matter involved therein to a Divi-

sional Court, or may direct any mode of investigation which

he deems expedient, and may defer granting the certificate

or directing the execution of the conveyance. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 135, s. 19.

18. The Judge may at any stage of the proceeding, order Security for

security for costs to be given by the petitioner, or by any

person making an adverse claim. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 20.
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ro^t^""'"' ^^- 'I'hf- Jntlge maj ordor costs either as between party
and party, or as between solicitor and client, to be paid
by or to any party to any proceeding, and may give direc-

tions as to the fund out of which any costs shall be paid.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 21.

3cS! "' ^^ The petitioner may by leave of the Judge withdraw
his application at any time before final adjudication, on
payment of all costs incurred in the investigation, either

by himself or by anv adverse claimant. R.S.O. 1897, c.

] 85, s. 22.

bl*i-ef'e^™d'to ^1- Subject to Rulcs of Court, the Judge may refer a

^unsJi.*""
petition or any question arising in the course of any pro-

ceeding thereon to any referee of titles or other officer of

the Court, or to counsel named by the Judge, who shall

proceed as the Judge himself should do, had the reference

not been made, and shall have all the powers of the Judge,
except the power to grant the certificate or to direct the

execution of the conveyance. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 23.

to be pre- 22.— (1) Every claim of title under this Act shall be

m^e with^ presumed to be subject to the following exceptions and

exceptions. qualifications, unless the petition expressly states the onj)-

trary

:

(a) The reservations (if any) contained in the ori-

ginal grant from the Crown;

(h) Any municipal charges, rates or assessments

theretofore imposed for local improvements, and
not yet due and payable;

(c) Any title or lien which, by possession or improve-

ments or other means, the owner or person

interested in any adjoining land has acquired

to or in respect of the land

;

(d) Any lease or agreement for a lease, for a period

yet to run, not exceeding three years, where
there is actual occupation under the same;

(e) Any public highway, right of way, water-course

and right of water, and other easement

;

(/ ) Any right of the wife or husband of the petitioner

to dower or curtesy.

be*w*ith*^t™*^ (2) If the petitioner desires the certificate to declare the
exceptions.

[.j^|g ^^ j^g fj.gg from such ' exccptious or qualifications, or

any of them, the petition shall so state, and the investiga-
139



tion shall proceed accordingly, but this subsection shall not
o^^evYrif*^***

apply to the exception or qualification as to a public high-

way. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 25.

33. The Judge may give one certificate of title com- J°^J^
«^,

«t«.^[^;

prising all the land mentioned in the petition, or may give

separate certificates as to separate parts of the land. R.S.O.

1897, c. 135, s. 26.

24:. The certificate of title, Form 3, shall be under the

seal of the Court and shall be signed by a Judge and, where

the proceedings on the petition are conducted in Toronto,

by the Referee of Titles and in other cases by the Inspector

of Titles and shall also be signed by the Clerk of Records

and Writs of the High Court, and the same and the schedule

(if any) thereto or a duplicate or counterpart of the same
shall be registered in full both in the High Court and in the

registry office of the registry division where the land lies,

without any further proof thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s.

27; 6 Edw. VII. c. 19, s. 19 (3).

35. A certificate of the registration in the High Court Kegistration,". ^ of certificate.

may be endorsed on the certificate of title, or on any counter-

part or certified copy thereof, thus

:

" Registered in 19 , Book

Page

A.H.,

Clerk of Records and Writs (or as the case may 6e).

and a memorandum or certificate so signed shall be evi-

dence of the registration mentioned therein. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 135, s. 28.

26. The certificate of title sealed, signed and registered
^^^^^^^ ll tuie.

as required by section 24 shall be conclusive and the title

therein mentioned shall be deemed absolute and indefeasible

on and from the date of the certificate, as regards His
Majesty and all persons whomsoever, subject only to any
charges or incumbrances, exceptions or qualifications men-
tioned therein or in the schedule thereto, and shall be con-

clusive evidence that every application, notice, publication,

proceeding, consent and act which ought to have been made,
given and done before the granting of the certificate, has

been made, given and done by the proper person. R.S.O.

1897, c. 135, s. 29.

37. After a certificate of title is registered, a copy thereof
orcertific*ate'

purporting to be signed and certified as a copy by the Clerk ^° ^e evidence.

of Records and Writs, or by the Registrar of the registry
139



division in which the land lies, shall be admissible evidence

of the certificate for all purposes without further evidence

of such copy, and without accounting for the non-production

of the certiiRcate. E.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 30.

byYh/'oourt ^^- ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^y ^^^^ Jiigh. Court the Court may
in case of sale, investigate the title with a view to granting an indefeasible

title, and in that case, a conveyance, Form 4, executed to

the purchaser, under the seal of the Court and purporting

to be under the authority of this Act, shall have the same
effect as a certificate. R'^S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 31.

defeaeibfe'"
^^" "^^^erc judgment is given for the specific perform-

t'tie is con- anco of a contract for the sale of land and it is provided bv
the contract that the vendor shall give an indefeasible title,

the Court may make the like investigation, and the con-

veyance mav be according to Form 4. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135,

s. 32.

JUDICIAL, INVESTIGATION OF PARTICULAR FACTS AFFECTING
TITLES.

Right to judi- tiO. Where a person domiciled or claiuiiug land in On-
tion of some tario dcsircs to establish that he is the legitimate child of

may affect a his parents, or that the marriage of his father or mother
*'*'^"

or of his grandfather and grandmother was a valid marriage,

or that his o"\vn marriage was a valid marriage, or that he

is the heir or one of the heirs of any person deceased, or

thajt he is a natural born subject of His Majesty, he may,

if the Court thinks fit, have any of such matters judicially

investigated and declared. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s'. 33.

Application. 31^— (^^^ 'J'I^q application shall be by petition supported
How the peti- by an affidavit of the petitioner verifying the statements of

supported. the petition, and stating that his claim is not disputed or

questioned by any person; or, if his claim is to his know-

ledge disputed or questioned, the facts in relation to such

dispute or question, and that he is not aware of any dis-

puteN3r question except what he has set forth, and stating

such other facts as may satisfy the Court of the propriety

of proceeding with the investigation. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135,

ss. 34 and 35.

Investigation, (2) The proceedings upon the petition shall be the same
proof, etc., in V / ^

, '^
. ^ \ i- o J aU

such case. as nearly as may be as m cases under section 2, and the cer-

tificate granted on the investigation shall be registered in

V the same way, and may be proved by the like evidence, as

in the case of a certificate granted under section 13. R.S.O.

1897, c. 135, s. 36.
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(-'?) The cerfificato whoii n'":istero(l shall be conclusive *5f«<^I
"' '^»'"-

and iiKlcteasible m lavonr ot (ho person to whom the same
was granted and all persons claiiiiiniLir by, from, through or

under him, and shall be prima facie evidence in favour of

all other persons as against all persons of the truth of the

fact therein declared. K.S.O. 189Y, c. 185, s. 37.

»^2.— (1) After a certificate is granted or a conveyance Re-investiga

is executed any person aggrieved thereby may, on petition, stancV of %n"y

and after satisfactorily accounting for his delay, by leave grreyed.^

of the Court or a Judge, have the title or claim re-investi-

gated on such terms as mav be rleemed just. R.S.O. 1897,

c. ISf), s. 41.

(2) A certificate of the ])resentation of the ])etitiori shall

be registered in the proper registry office.

(3) N'o proceeding on such petition shall affect the title B^t^those who

of any person who, after the Hate of the certificate or con- ed, etc., in thp

veyance under this Act and befcu-e the registration of the ™o^ b" 'aTpo'ted.

certificate of the presentation of the ])etiti()n, has acquired,

by sale, mortgage or contract, for valuable consideration,

any estate or interest in the land described in the certificate

or conveyance or, if the certificate was granted under section

31, in any land or other property, the title to which was
derived from, through or under the person named in the

certificate, in the character which is thereby declared to

belong to him. K.S.O. 1897. o. 18,5, s. 42.

APPEALS.

33. An appeal shall lie from an order or decision of Appesi*.

a Judge under this Act to a Divisional Court, or to the

Court of Appeal, and from the order or decision of the

Divisional Court to the Court of Appeal in the same man-
ner and subject to the same restrictions as in the case of

an appeal from a judgment or order of the High Court in

an action. E.S.O.' 1897, c. 135, s. 38.

MISCELLANUOUS,

34. A separate book shall be kept in the High Court for Register to b*-

the registration of certificates and conveyances under this *^

"

Act, and the certificates and conveyances registered therein

shall be numbered in order, and an index to the book shall

be kept in such form as the Court may direct. K.S.O. 1897.

c. 135, s. 39.

35. Where any person who, if not under disability, might where any

have made any application, given any consent, or done any mtnor, 'lun* tic,

act, or been partv to any proceedings under this Act, is an
***''

2—139
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infant, an idiot or a lunatic, the guardian of the infant, or

committee of the estate of the idiot or lunatic, may make
such application, give such consent, do such act, and be party
to such proceeding as such person might, if free from disa-

bility, and shall otherwise represent such person for the

purposes of this Act ; and if the infant has no guardian, or

the idiot or lunatic no committee of his estate the Court ar

Judge may appoint a person with like power to act for the

infant, idiot or lunatic. E.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 40, part.

Married 36. A married woman shall, for the purposes of this Act,

be deemed a feme.sole. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 40, part.

to^p'SceSg ^^- '^^ objection to a petition shall be allowed upon the
to establish ground that the petitioner should first have brought an
title that peti- ^, ,.-.^ ,, .. ri-
tioner should actiou, and II it appears upon the determination of the in-

brought an vestigation that the petitioner is entitled to the possession

of the land, he may obtain an order against any other party

to the proceeding for the delivery of possession thereof.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 43.

norabatef'by ^8. Proceedings shall not abate or be suspended by any
certain events,

(jp^^ij qj. transmission or change of interest, but in any such

event the Court or a Judge may require notices to be given

to persons becoming interested, or may make any order for

discontinuing, or suspending, or carrying on the proceedings,

or otherwise, in relation thereto, as may seem just. R.S.O.
1897, c. 135, s. 44.

noryo^'"or ^^- ^o petition, order, affidavit, certificate, registration
want of form. ^y. q\}iqt proceeding shall bo invalid by reason of any in-

formality or technical irregularity therein, or of any mis-

take not affecting the substantial justice of the proceeding.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 45.

be'^void*\f ob- ^rO,— (1) If in the course of any proceeding any person

f^aud*
^^ acting either as principal or agent, knowingly and with intent

to deceive, makes or assists or joins in or is privy to the

making of any material false statement or representation,

or suppresses, withholds or conceals or assists or joins in

or is privy to the suppression, withholding or concealing

from the Court of any material document, fact or matter of

information, any certificate or conveyance obtained by means
of such fraud or falsehood, shall be null and void except as

against a purchaser for valuable consideration without notice.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 47.

fraudVoT
**'

(2) TTo proceeding for a contravention of this section,

remfdy.*
*'*^" and no conviction for any criminal offence committed in the

course of any proceeding shall affect any remedy to which

139
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any jxtsdii aggrieved thereby may be entitled against the

person who committed the same. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 48.

41.— (1) There shall be an Inspector of Titles, who shall
^Jf/,"***'

"^

supervise the work of the Local Referees of Titles.

(2) Snch officer of the High Court as may be designated

for that purpose by Rule of Court shall be the Inspector of

Titles. Neiv.

43. Everv Local Master shall be Local Referee of Titles 5?'*''"«'«« "'
•^

,
Titles.

and the Inspector of Titles shall be the Referee of Titles

where the proceedings under the petition are to be conducted

at Toronto. New.

43. The Inspector of Titles, the Referee of Titles and p°^^Y„»//J"-
every Local Referee of Titles in respect of the petition and Referees,

the proceedings thereunder shall have the like powers as

the Master in Chambers. Neiv.

44. The Referee of Titles shall have the same powers as J'o""'* "•;.

a Judge of the High Court within the limits prescribed byTuies.

the Rules. i

45. Subject to Rules of Court, unless where otherwise
j^^l^ltSr^

"'

provided, the practice and procedure under The Judicature Act.

Act and Rules made thereunder shall apply to proceedings

under this Act. New.

46.— (1) A Judge or Referee imder this Act shall, injudglfor

respect of any petition before him, have the like powers tev^'^stftt.

as the Master of Titles has under The Land Titles Act. «'• i^^-

(2) The rules and procedure enacted by and any rules procedm-e

made imder The Land Titles Act, shall apply to proceed- "o apply to^^

ings under this Act, except rules to be hereafter made, which proceedings,

are declared not so to apply, but this subsection shall not

apply to the City of Toronto or the County of York.

(3) N'othing in this section shall dispense with supervi- ove'r^^Refe'rees.

sion over Referees by the Inspector of Titles, or prevent

further rules being enacted in rp!S]yecf tlierenf. R.S.O, 1897,

c. 135, s. 49.

47.— (1) The Judges authorized under The Judicature ^^^ General

Act may make Rules for referring petitions under (this Act ^y"^| [°J^ H]'^

to any Referee of Titles or other officer of the Court, or to ^ct.

any counsel or other person and may regulate the fees to be

paid on such references.

139
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(2) The Judges may also make Rules for the purposes

of and for regulating the practice or procedure under this

Act notwithstanding that the practice or procedure pre-

scribed by this Act may be thereby varied. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 135, s. 50.

Repeal. 48. Chapter 135 of tlie Revised Statutes, 1897, and all

amendments thereto are repealed.

Form 1.

Petition to Quiet a Title.

In the High Court of Justice.

in the
or as the case may he,

In the matter of {the East half of lot No.
Concession of the Township of
briefly describing the property).

To the Honourable the Judges of the High Court of Justice for

Ontario.

The Petition of of

Sheweth,—
That your Petitioner is absolute owner in fee simple in possession

{or as the case may be) of the following land {describing it).

That there is no charge or other incumbrance affecting your Peti-

tioner's title to the said land, (except, etc., or that your Peti-

tioner's title is subject only to the charges or incumbrances in the
Schedule hereto mentioned, and that the only persons having or
claiming any charge. Incumbrance, estate, right or interest in the
said land are set forth in the Schedule hereto annexed, and that the
charge, incumbrance, estate, right or interest belonging to or
claimed by each is therein set forth.) Your Petitioner therefore
prays that his title to the said land may be investigated and de-

clared under The Quieting Titles Act.

(Signed) A.B.,

CD., Solicitor for A.B.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, Sched. Form ].

Form 2,

Adverse Claim.

In the High Court of Justice.

In the matter of, etc., {as in petition).

G.H.. of, etc., claims to be the owner of the said land [or as the

case may be {stating briefly the nature and the grounds of the

claim) ].

Dated this day of , 19 .

(Signed) G.H.,

or

139

E.F., Solicitor for G.H.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, Sched. Form 3.
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Form 3.

Cebtificate.

In the High Court of Justice.

No.

These are to certify under the authority of The Quieting Titles

Act, that A.B.., of , is the legal and beneficial owner in fee simple in

possession {or as the case may be) of all, etc. (here describe the
land) subject to the exceptions and qualifications mentioned in

section 22 of the said Act (or as the case may he), and to (specify-

ing either by reference to a schedule or otherwise any of the charges
or incumbrances, exceptions or quali/ications to which the title

of A.B. is subject), but free from all other rights, interests, claims
and demands whatever.
[Or that (stating the facts found and declared under section 31,

and stating on ivhose application the same are declared) ].

In witness whereof President (or President of
the Division, or one of the Justices) of the said Court has
hereunto set his hand, and the seal of the said Court has been
hereunto affixed, this day of , 19 .

G.8.H., J.A.B. \L.S.]
Inspector (or Referee) of Titles.

K.S.O. 1897, 0. 135, Schod. Form 4.

Form 4.

Conveyance by High Court.

No.

The High Court of Justice for Ontario, under the authority of
The Queting Titles Act. doth hereby grant unto A.B.. of
\hrrc describe the land sold] to hold the same unto the said

in fee simple (or as the case may be),
subject to [here specify as in the case of a certificate of title].

In witness whereof President (or President of the
Division, or one of the Justices of the said Court) has

hereunto set his hand, and the seal of the High Court has been
hereunto affixed, this day of , 19 .

G.8.H., J.A.B. ]L.S.]
Registrar.

RS.O. 1897, c. 135, Schod. Form 5.
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Xo. 139. BILL 1910.

An Act for Quieting Titles to Real Estate.

Short title, s. 1.

Application to quiet titles:

By whom may be made, ss. 2-4.

Form of, s. 5.

Evidence in support of, ss. 6-

11.

Notices of, ss. 12-16.

Adverse claims, ss. 17, 18.

Costs, ss. 19, 20.

Withdrawal of application, s.

21.

Reference of petitions to

Masters, etc., s. 22.

To be deemed subject to

certain exceptions unless
otherwise alleged, s. 23.

Certificate of title?*

Judge may give one or more
certificates, s. 24.

Form of, s. 25.

Registration of, s. 26.

Effect of, s. 27.

Copy of, to be evidence, s. 28,

Quieting titles in sales by
Court, s. 29.

Quieting titles in actions
FOR specific performance
where vendor 18 to have
an indefeasiblk title, s. 30.

Judicial investigation of pab-

TICULAB facts AFFECTING
TITLES. SS. 31, 32.

Effect of fraud in obtaining
certificate, s. 33.

Re-investigation, s. 34.

Appeals, s. 35.

Miscellaneous :

Separate Court-book, s. 36.

Persons under disability, ss.

37, 38.

No objection that petitioner
has not obtained possession,
s. 39.

Proceedings not abated by
death, etc., s. 40.

Nor to be void for want of
form, s. 41.

Inspector of Titles, s. 42.

Powers of Inspector and
Referee of Titles, ss. 43-45.

Rules under this Act, s. 46.

General rules, s. 47.

Repeal, s. 48.

Y T IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

'' *• the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Quieting Titles Act." g^ort tui*

R.S.O. 189Y, c. 135, s. 1.

2. An owner of an estate in fee simple in land or a trustee Owners, etc.,

for the sale of the fee simple shall be entitled to have his title may^^obtain
**

judicially investigated and the validity thereof ascertained iT^ion ^or"'
and declared, whether he has the legal estate or not. and *'"^-

whether his title is or is not subject to any charge or incum-
brance. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s.' 2.
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In case of any 3. Any Other persoii who has any estate or interest in land

hivestigation may apply for the investigation of his title and a declaration

lionary wuh of the validity thereof ; but it shall be in the discretion of the
the Judge.

Jxi^gQ before whom the proceedings are taken to grant or

refuse the application; and such discretion may be invoked

and exercised at any stage of the proceedings, and the decision

of the Judge in exercising such discretion shall be subject

to appeal. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 135, s. 3.

G"n/r"7ma ^- ^^^ Majcsty's Attomey-Gcneral for Canada or His
apply to quiet ]\faiesty's Attoriiev-Gcneral for Ontario may apply for an
title to Grown . '' ^ . ,,"•, ci/-, ,11 j
Lands. investigation of the title of the Crown to any land and a

declaration of the validity thereof, and the application may
be made by information instead of petition, but in other

respects the practice and procedure shall be the same as iu

ordinary cases. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 4.

Procedure.

Form of appli-
cation and to
whom.

5. Every application shall be made to the High Court or

a Judge thereof and, subject to the provisions of seotion 4,

shall be by petition, Form 1. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 5.

Howtheappii- 6. The application shall be supported by the following
cation must be

.
t'f rr ,/ o

supported. particulars

:

(a) The title deeds (if any) and evidences of title in

the possession or power of the applicant; R.S.O.

1897, c. 135, s. 7, par. 1.

(h) Certified copies of all registered instruments, or

registered memorials of instruments, affecting

the land, or of all since the last judicial certi-

ficate, if any, under this Act, up to the time

of the granting of the certificate of title ; R.S.O.

1897, c. 135, s. 7, par. 2; 6 Edw. VIT. c. 19.

8. 19 (2).

Title deeds.

Registered
instruments.

Registrar's
certificate.

(c) An abstract of the title certified by the registrar of

the registry division in which the land lies, unless

the same be dispensed with in whole or in part

;

Statement of
facts.

d) A concise statement of such facts as are necessary

to make out the title, which do not appear in

the produced documents ; but no abstract of pro-

duced documents shall be required except on

special grounds;

Proof of facts. (e) Proof of any fact which is required to be proved

in order to make out the title, and which is not

established by the produced documents, unless

the Judge dispenses with such proof until a

future stage of the investigation

;
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(/ ) An affidavit or deposition by the person whose title ^^^1^^^^*^*"/*

is to be investigated and a certificate of his couneei. etc.

counsel or solicitor, to the effect hereinafter

mentioned, unless the Judge, for special reason,

dispenses therewith;

(rj) \ schedule of the particulars produced under this
ff'^'a^r'ticuUrB

section. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 7, pars. 3-7. prod^eT*"

7.— (1) The affidavit or deposition of the person whose what the am-

title is to be investigated shall state that to the best of his iJuIon "of ^the**

knowledge and belief he is the owner of the estate or interest mifst'^ttatp.

claimed by the petitioner, subject only to the charges and
incumbrances set forth in the petition or in a schedule

thereto, or that there is no charge or incumbrance affecting

the land ; that the deeds and evidences of title which he

produces, and of which a list is contained in the schedule

produced under the next preceding section, are all the title

deeds and evidences of title relating to the land in his pos-

session or power, and that he is not aware of the existence

of any claim adverse to or inconsistent with his own to any
part of the land or to any interest therein ; or, if he is aware
of such adverse claim, he shall set forth every such adverse

claim, and shall depose that he is not aware of any, except eiaim« *of^p"*

what he sets forth.

(2) The affidavit or deposition shall also set forth whether ses^'J^^'^e^^^j^

any one is in possession of the land and under what claim, er's possession

right or title ; and shall state that to the best of the de- material facts,

ponent's knowledge, information and belief, the affidavit

or deposition and the other papers produced therewith fully

and fairly disclose all facts material to the title claimed

by the petitioner, and all contracts and dealings which affect

the same or any part thereof or give any right as against

him.

(3) The affidavit or deposition may be dispensed with, or Maseru may
may be made by some other person instead of the person be dispensed

,'' •!• !• • 1 rr* 1 • 1 ' • with or made
whose title is to be investigated, or an amdavit or deposition by another

as to part may be made by one person, and as to part by
^®'"**"''

another, in the discretion of the Judge to whom the appli-

cation is made; and in such case the affidavit shall be modi-

fied accordingly. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 8.

8. The certificate of the counsel or solicitor shall state J^/aV'of
''"

that he has investigated the title, and believes the petitioner
goii^ftor*'mu8t

to be the owner of the estate which he claims in the land, •*»»••

subject only to any charge or incumbrance set forth in the

petition or in the schedule thereto, or that he so believes,

subject to any condition, qualification or exemption set forth

in the certificate; and that he has conferred with the de-

ponent on the subject of the various matters set forth in
1S»



the affidavit or deposition referred to in the next preceding

two sections, and believes the affidavit or deposition to be

true. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 9.

d^nc'^^judgl' ^.— (1) The Judge in investigating the title may receive
may proceed. ^^^ ^^^ upou anj evidence that is received by the High Court

on a question of title, and any evidence which the practice

of conveyancers authorizes to be received oh an investigation,

of a title out of Court ; or any other evidence, whether the

same is or is -not receivable or sufficient in point of strict

law or according to the practice of conveyancers, if the same
satisfies the Judge of the truth of the facts intended to be

established thereby.

p/oceTdings to (^) ^^ shsdl uot be necessary to produce any evidence
quiet titles, which bv The Vendors and Purchasers Act is dispensed with
Rev. Btat. •-'

t i ^ i
c. 134. as between vendor and purchaser, or to produce or accoimt

for the originals of any registered deeds, documents or instru-

ments, unless the Judge otherwise directs. K.S.O. 1897,

c. 135, s. 10.

pro™B.°' (3) The proof may be by affidavit or certificate; or may
be given, orally ; or in any other manner or form satisfactory

to the Judge. R.S.O. 1897, c. 125, s. 11.

Taxes muBt 10. BefoTc a Certificate of title is granted satisfactory

paid except evidence shall be given by certificate, affidavit or other-

year wise, that all taxes, rates and assessments for which the land

is liable have been paid, or that all, except those for the

current year, have been paid. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 12.

Further proof H, jf the Judgc is not Satisfied with the evidence of
if Judge not ii-i^- i ^ n •

satisfied. title produccd m the first instance he shall give a reason-

able opportunity to produce further evidence or to remove

defects in the evidence produced. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135,

s. 13.

Judge to order ±2f.—(1) Excopt Efl hereinafter provided, before a certifi-
notice to be -;,'. ^, ^ ., i^i-
published. cate of title IS granted or a conveyance is made under this

Act, the Judge shall direct to be published in the Ontario

Gazette, and if he sees fit in one or more newspapers, and

in such form, and for such period as he deems expedient, a

notice either of the application having been made, or of the

order or decision of the Judge ffchereon, and the notice shall

state the time within which adverse claims may be filed ; and

the certificate or conveyance shall not be signed or executed

until after the expiration of at least four weeks from the first

publication of such notice, or such other period as the Judge
may appoint.
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(2) Where the value of the land is proved to the satisfac- Notice of

• !• I T 1 1 1 < r\ r\ ^ T application
tiou oi the J udge to be not more than <$3,000, he may dispense where land \h

with the publication of the notice and in lieu thereof may not more than

direct that for such period as he may think fit a printed
*^'"^^

or type-written notice of the application, or of the order or

decision of the Judge thereon, be posted up in one or more
conspicuous places on the land, and in such other place, if

any, as he may think fit; and the certificate or conveyance
shall not be signed or executed until the period limited by
such notice for tiling adverse claims shall have expired.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 14.

13. Where the Judge is satisfied respecting the title, and
"^"f^f j^rt^g

considers that the certificate of title can safely be granted cate without

or the conveyance can be safely executed without any other

notice of application than the published or posted notice, he

may grant the certificate or direct the execution of the con-

veyance. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 15.

14. Where it ap])ears tliat there is auy Hl^^person who Notice to

may have a""^^ claim adverse to or inconsistent with that of claimant,

the petitioner to or in respect of any part, of the land, the

Judge shall direct such notice as he deems necessary to be

mailed to ox served on such person, his agent or solicitor.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 16.

2^^ 15.—(1) Where it appears that any persons who will

become the heirs of a living person or that any person not

it esse may be interested in 0}>posing the claim of the peti-

tioners, the Judge may appoint a guardian ad litem to repre-

sent them and they shall be bound by the adjudication.

(2) The Judge may order that the costs of the guardian

ad litem be paid by the petitioner.

(3) Unless the Judge otherwise directs, the official guar-

dian shall be appointed guardian ad litem.^'^Iil

16. Before aranting the certificate or directing: the exe- further pubu-
/• 1

^ ^^
1 T 1 • <• 1 cation or aer-

cution 01 the conveyance the J udge may require any lurther vice of otice.

publication to take place, or any other notice to be mailed
or served which he deems necessary. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135,
s 17.

17.— (1) Any person having an adverse claim, or a claim ^fi""nt« to

not recognized in the petition may at any time before the fiie^state-

certificate is granted or the conveyance is executed, file and
sen^e on the petitioner, his solicitor or agent, a statement of

his claim. Form 2.

(2) The claim shall be verified by an aflidavit to be filed v«^o*«o'»-

therewith. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 18.
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In case of 18. In case of a contest, the -Tudge may either decide
contest, Judge

, /. •
i i

• i •
i i- i •

may decide or the questioii 01 title Oil tlie evidence betore him, or may
refer the same or any matter involved therein to a Divi-

sional Court, or may direct any mode of investigation which
he deems expedient, and may defer granting the certificate

or directing the execution of the conveyance. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 135, s. 19.

Security for 19_ ^he Jiidgo iiiRv at aiiv stage of the proceedino; order
posts * *' *^' t <_

security for costs to be given by the petitioner, or by any
person making an adverse claim. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 20.

coYt™^°*
°^ ^^- "^^^ Judge may order costs either as between party

and party, or as between solicitor and client, to be paid

by or to any party to any proceeding, and may give direc-

tions as to the fund out of which any costs shall be paid.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 21.

wi^}»jj^awai of ^j ^j^g petitioner may by leave of the Judge withdraAv

his application at any time before final adjudication, on

payment of all costs incurred in the investigation, either

by himself or by any adverse claimant. R.S.O. 1897, c.

135, s. 22.

b^^MfOTrTd'to
^^- Subject to Rules of Court, the Judge may refer a

Master or petition or any question arising in the course of any pro-

ceeding thereon to any referee of titles or other officer of

^ the Court, or to counsel named by the Judge, who shall

proceed as the Judge himself should do, had the reference

not been made, and shall have all the powers of the Judge,

except the power to grant the certificate or to direct the

execution of the conveyance. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 23.

Claims of title 2S.—(1) Every claim of title under this Act shall be

Bumld^^be presumed to be subject to the following exceptions and

"rtaiiT'*'' qualifications, unless the petition expressly states the con-
exceptions, trarv

(a) The reservations (if any) contained in the ori-

ginal grant from the Crown;

(b) Any municipal charges, rates or assessments

theretofore imposed for local improvements, and

not yet due and payable;

«

(c) Any title or lien which, by possession or improve-

ments or other means, the owner or person

interested in any adjoining land has acquired

to or in respect of the land;
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(d) Any lease or apjreement for a lease, for a period

jet to run, not exceeding: three years, where
there is actnal occupation under the same

;

(e) Any public his^hway, right of wav, water-course

and rijrht of water, and other easement;

(/ ) Any right of the wife or husband of the petitioner

to driwpr or CUrtCf^v.

(2) If the potitKiu^r dosirt\s the certificate to declare the But oUim may

title to be free from such exceptions or qualifications, or exceptions.

any of them, the petition shall so state, and the invest loca-

tion shall proceed accordingly, but this subsection shall not

apply to the exception or qualification as to a public high-

way." R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 25.

CERTIFICATE OF TTTT-E,

34. The Judge niav ir\y<- nn,> ci .! iflc;i1c of title com- One certificate

prising all the land mentioned in the petition, or mav give

separate certificates as to separate parts of the land. "R.S.O.

1897, c. 135, s. 26.

35. The certificate of title. Form :;, shall he under the
J";;™

»'^ '•|e^t*-

seal of the Court and shall be signed by a Judge and, where
the proceedings on the petition are conducted in Toronto,

by the Referee of Titles and in other cases by the Inspector

of Titles and shall also be signed by the Clerk of Records
and Writs of the High Court, and the same and the schedule

(if any) thereto or a duplicate or counterpart of the same
shall be registered in full both in the High Court and in the

registry office of the registry division where the land lies,

without any further proof thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s.

27; 6 Edw. VII. c. 19, s. 19 (3).

30. A certificate of the rcoistration in the TTigh Court Registration
. , , , ._ '

f • t of certificate.

may be endorsed on the certincate of title, or on any counter-

part or certified copy thereof, thus:

"Registered in 19 , Book
Page

,

A.H..

Clerk of Records and Writs (or as the case may 6e).

and a memorandum or certificate so signed shall be evi-

dence of the registration mentioned therein. R.S.O. 1897.

c. 135, s. 28.

37, The certificate <»l" title seaK.i. -.-him .uim Mii..-.. ,,'<! Effect of cer-

as required by section 25 shall be conclusive and the Ditle

therein mentioned shall be deemed absolute and indefeasible
189
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on and from the date of the certificate, as resrards His
Majesty and all persons whomsoever, subject only to any
charges or incumbrances, exceptions or qualifications men-
tioned therein or in the schedule thereto, and shall be con-

clusive evidence that every application, notice, publication,

proceeding, consent and act which ought to have been made,
given and done before the granting of the certificate, has
been made, given and done by the proper person. R.S.O.
1897, c. 135, s. 29.

orcSmJaT 28. After a certificate of title is registered, a copy thereof
to be evidence, purporting to be sigued and certified as a copy by the Clerk

of Eecords and Writs, or by the Registrar of the registry

division in which the land lies, shall be admissible evidence
of the certificate for all purposes without further evidence
of such copy, and without accounting for the non-production
of the certificate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 30.

in case of sale, investigate the title with a view to granting an indefeasible

title, and in that case, a conveyance, Form 4, executed to

the purchaser, under the seal of the Court and purporting
to be under the authority of this Act, shall have the same
effect as a certificate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 31.

d^feasibre'"
'^^- ^^^^'^^''^ j"dgiiient is givou for the specific j)erforni-

tracted foT
^^^^^ ^^ ^ coutract for the sale of land and it is provided by
the contract that the vendor shall give an indefeasible title,

fhe Court may make the like investigation, and the con-

veyance may be according to Form 4. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135.

s. 32.

.TTTBICIAL INVKRTTGATION OF PARTICULAR FACTS AFFKCTING
TITLES.

Right to judi- '^ ^ • Wlioro a porsou domiciled or claiming land in On
tioi oTsomr' <^^ario desires to establish that he is the legitimate child of

may affec.t\ ^^^ parents, or that the marriage of his father or mother
*>*'*• or of his grandfather and grandmother was a valid marriage,

or that his o"um marriage was a valid marriage, or that he
is the heir or one of the heirs of any person deceased, or

that he is a natural bom subject of His Majesty, he may,
if the Court thinks fit,' have any of such matters judicially

investigated and declared. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 33.

Application. ^2.— (1) Tlip application shall bo i>y prMiiioii supported
How the peti- by an affidavit of the petitioner verifying the statements of

supported. the petition, and stating that his claim is not disputed or

questioned by any person ; or, if his claim is to his know-
ledge disputed or questioned, the facts in relation to such

dispute or question, and that he is not aware of any dis-
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pute or question except what he has set forth, and stating

such other facts as may satisfy the Court of the propriety

of proceeding witia the investigation. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135,

ss. 34 and 35.

(2) The proceedings upon the petition shall be the same J^o^^'f'c^.lTn

as nearly as may be as in cases under section 2, and the cer- «'>«'» •'^^e.

tificate granted on the investigation shall be registered in

the same way, and may be proved by the like evidence, as

in the case of a certificate granted wndo'- ^^om'oti 13. K.S.O.

1897, c. 135, s. 36.

(3) The certificate when registered shall be conclusive Effect of cer-

• tificat6.

and indefeasible in favour of the person to whom the same

was granted and all persons claiming by, from, through or

under him lll^^as regards His Majesty and all persons whom-
soever*^^^ and shall be pnma facie evidence in favour of all

other persons as against His Majesty and all persons ivliomso-

ever of the truth of the fact therein declared. R.S.O. 1897,

f. 135, s. 37.

EFFECT OF FRAUD IN OBTAINING CERTIFICATE.

21^^33. Tf in the course of any proceeding any person act-

ing either as pr'incipal or agent, knowingly and with intent

to deceive, makes or assists or joins in or is privy to the

making of any material false statement or representation, or

suppresses, withholds or conceals, or assists or joins in or is

privy to the suppression, withholding, or concealing from the

Court of any material document, fact or matter of informa-

tion, any certificate or conveyance obtained by means of such

fraud or falsehood, shall be null and void except as against

a purchaser for valuable consideration without notice. R.S.O.

1897, c. 135, s. 47."^fi

BE-INVESTIGATION.

34.— (1) After a certificate is granted or a conveyance Re-investiga-^

is executed any person aggrieved thereby may, on petition, stance of any

and after satisfactorily accounting for his delay, by leave grieved,

of the Court or a Judge, have the title or claim re-investi-

gated on such terms as may be deemed just. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 135, 8. 41.

(2) A certificate of the presentation of the petition shall

be registered in the proper registry office.

(3) No proceeding on such petition shall affect the title J^^^^'^^^^^^g'l

of anv person who, after the date of the certificate or con- ^d, etc., in the"t 1'a 1 t p 1 • • /•! meantime not
veyance under this Act and beiore the registration oi the to be affected.
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certificate of the presentation of the petition, has acquired,

bv sale, mortgage or contract, for valuable consideration,

any estate or interest in the land described in the certificate

or conveyance or, if the certificate was granted under section

31, in any land or other property, the title to which was
derived from, through or under the person named in the

certificate, in the character which is thereby declared to

belong to him. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 42.

11^^(4) The Court or Judge may make such order on the

petition as he may deem just having regard to the provisions

of the next preceding subsection and <>f section 83. '"'^^2

APPEALS.

AppeaiB. 35. An appeal shall lie from an order or decision of

a Judge under this Act to a Divisional Court, or to the

Court of Appeal, and from the order or decision of the

Divisional Court to the Court of Appeal in the same man-
ner and subject to the same restrictions as in the case of

an appeal from a judgment or order of the High Court in

an action. R.S.O." 1897, c. 135, s. 38.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Register to be 36. A Separate book shall be kept in the High Court for
*^ the registration of certificates and conveyances under this

Act, and the certificates and conveyances registered therein

shall be numbered in order, and an index to the book shall

be kept in such form as the Court may direct. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 135, s. 39.

Where &nj 37. Where any person who, if not under disability, might

minor, *i^'atic, have made any application, given any consent, or done any
***''

act, or been party to any proceedings under this Act, is an
infant, an idiot or a lunatic, the guardian of the infant, or

committee of the estate of the idiot or lunatic, may make
such application, give such consent, do such act, and be party

to such proceeding as such person might, if free from disa-

bility, and shall otherwise represent such person for the

purposes of this Act; and if the infant has no guardian, or

the idiot or lunatic no committee of his estate the Court or

Judge may appoint a person with like power to act for the

infant, idiot or lunatic. R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 40, part.

Married 38. A married woman shall, for the purposes of this Act,

be deemed a feme sole. R.S.O. 1897, c 135, s. 40, part.
women.
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.'{9. No obiection to a petition shall be allowed upon the No objection111 • •
-I 1 1 n 1 T- T-x *" proceeding

i>;rouna that the petitioner should hrst have brougnt an to establish

action, and if it appears upon the determination of the in- tioner should

vestigation that the petitioner is entitled to the possession broughVan

of the land, he may obtain an order against any other party »ction.

to the proceeding for the delivery of possession thereof.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 43.

40. Proceedings shall n<it abate or be suspended bv any ^'f^^^i"?"."
1 •

'

V
"*'' abatett by

death or transmission or change of interest, but m any such certain events,

event the Court or a Judge may require notices to be given

to persons becoming interested, or may make any order for

discontinuing, or suspending, or carrying on the proceedings,

or otherwise, in relation thereto, as may seem just. R.S.O.

1897, c. 135, s. 44.

4-1. "JTo petition, order, affidavit, certificate, registration Proceedings

or other proceeding shall be invalid by reason of any in- want of form,

formality or technical irregularity therein, or of any mis-

take not affecting; the substantial justice of the proceeding.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, s. 45.

43
superv

— (1) There shall be an Tuspector of Titles, who shall ^snector of

i^ise the work of the Local 'Ro^'pi-po=: of Titles.

(2) Such officer of the High Couil as 2®^shall have been

or''''^Jl may be designated for that purpose by Rule of Court

shall be the Inspector of Titles. Neir.

48. Everv Local Master shall be Local Referee of Titles Referees of
Xitlcs

and the Inspector of Titles shall be the Referee of Titles

where the proceedings under the petition are to be conducted

at Toronto. New.

44. The Inspector of Titles, the Referee of Titles and p°^^^^^^«^ "'^^
j'^-

every Local Referee of Titles in respect of the petition and Referees,

the proceedings thereunder shall have the like powers as

the Master in Chambers. New.

45. The Referee of Titles 2^^and every Local Referee of See of

Titles'"^!! shall have the same powers as a Judge of the High '^'"^*-

Court within the limits prescribed by the Rules.

46. Subject to Rules of Court, unless where otherwise jPPj'a^uVr
^^

provided, the practice and procedure under The Judicature Act.

Act and Rules made thereunder shall apply to proceedings

under this Act. New.

47.— (1) The Judges authoriwd under The •7'?//7*ra^wre Sa^e* General

Act may make Rules for referring petitions under ftJiis Act
^L'^j'j^l ^°^ ^^r

to any Referee of Titles or other officer of the (^ourt, or to Act.

any counsel or other person and may regulate the fees to be

paid on such references.
189
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Repeal.

(2) The Judges may also make Rules for the purposes

of and for regulating the practice or procedure under this

.\ct notwithstanding that the practice or procedure pre-

scribed by this Act may be thereby varied. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 135, s. 50.

48. Chapter 135 of tlie Revised Statutes, 1897, and all

amendments thereto are repealed.

FOEM 1.

Petition to Quiet a Title.

In the High Court of Justice.

in the
or as the case may be.

In the matter of {the East half of lot No.
Concession of the Township of
briefly describing the property).

To the Honourable the Judges of the High Court of Justice for

Ontario.

The Petition of of

SlIEWETH,

—

That your Petitioner is absolute owner in fee simple in possession
(or as the case may be) of the following land {describing it).

That there is no charge or other incumbrance affecting your Peti-

tioner's title to the said land, (except, etc., or that your Peti-

tioner's title is subject only to the charges or incumbrances in the
Schedule hereto mentioned, and that the only persons having or
claiming any charge, incumbrance, estate, right or interest in the
said land are set forth in the Schedule hereto annexed, and that the
charge, incumbrance, estate, right or interest belonging to or
claimed by each is therein set forth.) Your Petitioner therefore
prays that his title to the said land may be investigated and de-

clared under The Quieting Titles Act.

(Signed) A.B.,

R.S.O. 1897

CD., Solicitor for A.B.

1.Tr. SpTiorl Form 1.

FOBM 2.

Adverse Claim.

In the High Court of Justice.

In the matter of, etc., {as in petition).

O.H.. of, etc., claims to be the owner of the said land [or as the

case may be {stating briefly the nature and the grounds of the

claim) ].

Dated this day of ,19

(Signed) G.H.,

or

E.F., Solicitor for G.H.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 13:^, Sphod. Form 3.
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Form 3.

Cebtificate.

In the High Court of Justice.

No.

These are to certify under the authority of The Quieting Titles
Act, that A.B.., of , Is the legal and beneficial owner in fee simple in

possession (or as the case may be) of all, etc. (here describe the
land) subject to the exceptions and qualifications mentioned in

section 22 of the said Act {or as the case may be), and to {specify-

ing either by reference to a schedule or otherwise any of the charges
or incumbrances, exceptions or qualifications to which the title

of A.B. is subject), but free from all other rights, interests, claims
and demands whatever.
[Or that {stating the facts found and declared under sectio'n 31,

and stating on whose application the same are declared) ].

In witness whereof President {or President of

the Division, or one of the Justices) of the said Court has
hereunto set his hand, and the seal of the said Court has been
hereunto affixed, this day of ,19

G.8.H., J.A.B. [L.S.]
Inspector {or Referee) of Titles.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 135, Sched. Form 4.

FOBM 4.

Conveyance by High Court.

No.

The High Court of Justice for Ontario, under the authority of
The Queting Titles Act. doth hereby grant unto A.B., of
[here describe the land sold] to hold the same unto the said

in fee simple {or as the case m,ay be),
subject to [here specify as in the case of a certificate of title].

In witness whereof President (or President of the
Division, or one of the Justices of the said Court) has

hereunto set his hand, and the seal of the High Court has been
hereunto affixed, this day of , 19

G.S.H., J.A.B. ]L.S.l
Registrar.

R.S.O. 1897. c. 18.^, Soherl. "Forni n
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No. 140. BILL 1910.

An Act respecting the County Courts au'l District

Courts.

Short title, s. 1.

Style of the Courts, s. 2,

Judges, ss. 3-5.

Clerks, ss. 6-13.

Special examiners of High
Court to be officers of
County Courts, s. 14.

Sittings, ss. 15-20.

Jurisdiction, ss. 21-28.

Removal of Actions into High
Court, s. 29.

Venue for certain actions, ss.

30, 31.

Pleading and Practice, s. 32.

Costs where no jurisdiction,
s. 33.

Enforcing judgments, etc., s.
• 34.

Power to enforce Rules, s. 35.

Accounts and Inquiries, ss. 36,

37.

Appeals, ss. 38-46.

Tariff of Costs, s. 47.

Repeal, s. 48.

T T IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

'*-' of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The County Courts Act.' Short title.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 1.

3. There shall be in and for every county and district a a court for

Conrt of Record, to be styled in counties, the County Court an? dSict.
of the County {or United Counties) of (naming the county
or united counties) and in districts the District Court of the

District of (naming the district). R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 2.

JUDGES.

3. Subject to the provisions of The County Judges Act, judges,

the Court shall be presided over by the Judge or Junior
Judge or by the acting or the Deputy Judge
c. 55, s. 3.

E.S.O. 1897, 9 Edw. VII.
' c. 29.

\_As to Judges being Local Judges of the High Court, see

Cap. 51, sec. 185 ; and as to Judges exercising authority of
Master in Chambers and local Masters see Consolidated Rules

of Supreme Court of Judicature.']
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Illness or
absence of
County
Judge.

Seal.

4. In case of the illness or absence of such Judges the

Court may be presided over by a Judge of any other County

or District Court, or by one of his Majesty's Counsel learned

in the law, upon the request in writing of the Judge or of

the Attorney-General for Ontario. E.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 4.

5. Every such Court shall be provided with a suitable

seal to be approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

New.

CLERKS.

The Lieuten- Q There shall be a Clerk of every such Court, who shall
ant-Governor

, ^ "^
• rn •-> i i n

to appoint be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor m Council and shall

hold office during pleasure. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 5.
clerks.

Slcurfty."
^^^^ '^- The Clerk shall give security for the due performance

of the duties of his office in such sum and in such manner and

form as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct.

RS.O. 1897, c. 55. s. 6.

Place of
office.

In the County
of Essex.

Office hours.

Clerk to ren-
der accounts
to Crown
Attorney.

Clerk to tax
costs.

8.— (1) The Clerk shall keep his office in the Court PToupc

or, if there is no room available therein, then at such place in

the county or district town as the Judge may direct.

(2) The Clerk of the County Court of the County of

Essex may keep an office in some convenient place in the

City of Windsor, subject to such arrangements as -the County
Council of the County of Essex may assent to, and subject

also to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 55. s. 7.

J). Except on holidays and subject to Rules of Court as

to office hours during vacations, the office of the Clerk shall

be kept open from 10 o'clock in the forenoon until 4 o'clock in

the afternoon, except on Saturday, when the office shall be

kept open until 1 o'clock in the afternoon. R.S.O. 1897, c.

55, s. 8.

10. The Clerk shall, whenever required so to do by the

Crown Attorney, and at least once in every three months,

deliver to him, verified by the affidavit of the Clerk, a full

account in writing of all fines levied by order of the Court.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 9.

[As to return of fees hy County Court Clerhs see Cap. 16,

sec. 29, and as to payment of proportion to Provincial Treas-

urer see Cap. 18.1

11. The Clerk shall tax costs, subject to an apj)eal to the

Judge. RS.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 10.
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13. The Clerk shall not, for fee or reward, draw or advise cierk not to

upon a chattel mortgage or other paper or document cou- advise on

iiected with the duties of his office and for which a fee is not
°*''""^''^-

expressly allowed by the tariff. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 11.

13. In the event of the death, resignation or removal ^^^^^ ®' *^®

from office of the Clerk, the Clerk of the Peace shall, ex-proumia

officio, be the Clerk until another person is appointed and death" etc.! of

assumes the duties of the office, and every Clerk of the Peace cmin°cnerk.

while Clerk of the Court, shall, except in the County of York,

be also ex-officio Deputy Clerk "of the Crown and Registrar

of the Surrogate Court, if the Clerk held that office ; and in

case the Clerk was Local Registrar, the Clerk of the Peace,

while he holds the office of Clerk of the Court, shall be ex-

officio Local Registrar. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 12.

SPECIAL EXAMINEES.

14. The special examiners of the High Court shall be Special ex-

officers of the County and District Courts, and shall pos- High Court to

sess the like powers in County and District Court cases as oounty' Court.

those possessed by them in High Court cases. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 55, s. 13.

SITTINGS.

15.— (1) Except in the County of York, and subject to Trial sittings

the provisions of The County Judges Act, sittings of the coims!*'^

County Courts for the trial of issues of fact and assessments g -^^^ yjj
of damages, with or without a jury, shall be held semi- «• 29.

annually, to commence on the second Tuesday in June and
December. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 15.

(2) In the County of York four such sittings shall be ?„rk.""""*^
°'

held in each year, to commence on the first Tuesday in

December and March, and on the second Tuesday in May
and September. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 16.

(3) Except in the County of York, there shall be sittings ^SlsS
of every County and District Court on the first Tuesday in ""^f i^l^

'"

April and October in each year for the trial of issues of fact October,

and assessments of damages without a jury. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 55, s. 17.

16. Sittings of the District Courts for the trial of issues Sft "^

of fact and assessments of damages, with or without a jury, C!""rts.

shall be held at,

(a) Bracebridge on the third Tuesday of June and
IsTovember

;
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(h) Fort Frances on the first Tuesday of June and

November;

(c) Gore Bay on the last Tuesday of May and the third

Tuesday of October

;

(d) Kenora on the first Tuesday of June and the second

Tuesday of October

;

(e) !North Bay on the second Tuesday of June and the

fourth Tuesday of November;

(/) Parry Sound on the first Tuesday of June and
November

;

(g) Port Arthur on the third Tuesday of May and the

second Tuesday of November

;

(h) Sault Ste. Marie on the second Tuesday of June and
November ; and at

(i) Sudbury on the first Tuesday of June and November.
E.S.O. 1897, c. 109, s. 21; 62 V. (2), c. 14, s. 7; 7 Edw.
VIL, c. 25, s. 4; 8 Edw. VII., c. 36, s. 4.

Irst'dlyTo
^'^- The sittings of the County Courts provided for by

commence at subscctious 1 and 2 of section 15 and the sittings of the Dis-
one o clock in._, •ii/«i • ^in
the afternoon, trict Uoupts, provided lor by section 16 shall not open earlier

than one o'clock in the afternoon of the first day of the sit-

tings. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 18.

Additional 18. Bcsidcs the regular sittings, additional sittings for

sittings^ trials without a jury may be held at such time as the Judge
may direct or appoint; and such sittings shall be held as

often as may be requisite for the due despatch of business.

RS.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 19.

Concurrent 19. The Judges of any County or District Court may
trial of jury sit Separately and concurrentlj^ for the despatch of the busi-
and non-jury
cases ness of a sittings. See E.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 20.

Adjourning 30.— (1) Where the Judge who is to hold the sittings is

owTng^to
°^^ ^ unable to hold the same at the time appointed, the Sheriff,

jidgl^, ''e^tc.
<^^ i^ ^^^ absence the Deputy Sheriff, shall adjourn the Court
by proclamation to an hour on the following day to be named
by him, and so from day to day until the Judge is able to

hold the Court, or until he receives other directions from
the Judge or from the Provincial Secretary.
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(2) The Sheriff shall forthwith notify the Provincial Sec- Provincial

retary of the adjournment. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 21. brn^ouZd.**

JURISDICTION.

31.— (1) In an action in the High Court, the County or Agreements

District Court of the county or district, the county or dis- High coun
°'

trict to^vn of which is named as the place of trial, shall ooinly Cour.t

have jurisdiction for the purpose of trial only, where all the

parties agree thereto by a memorandum in writing signed

by them or their solicitors and filed in the proper office at or

before the time of setting the action down for trial, but all

proceedings in the action subsequent to the trial shall be
had, and all costs, fees and disbursements, including those

of the trial, shall be the same as if the trial had taken place

at a sittings of the High Court.

(2) Where an action has been entered for trial in the

High Court the parties may by filing the memorandum
before the action has been tried transfer the same for trial

only by such County or District Court. 6 Edw. VII. c.

20, s. 1.

33.— (1) The County and District Courts shall have juris- Jurisdiction,

diction in:

(a) Actions arising out of contract, expressed or im-

plied, where the sum claimed does not exceed

$800;

(6) Personal actions, except actions for criminal con-

versation and actions for libel, where the sum
claimed does not exceed $500;

(c) Actions for trespass or injury to land where the

sum claimed does not exceed $500, unless the

title to the land is in question, and in that case

also where the value of the land does not exceed

$500, and the sum claimed does not exceed that

amount

;

(d) Actions for the obstruction of or interference with

a right of way or other easement where the sum
claimed does not exceed $500, unless the title to

the right or easement is in question, and in that

case also where the value of the land over which

the right or easement is claimed does not exceed

that amount. N^w.

(e) Actions for the recovery of property, real or per-

sonal, including actions of replevin and actions
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I

of detinue where the value of the property does
not exceed $500

;

(/ ) Actions for the enforcement by foreclosure or sale

or for the redemption of mortgages, charges or

liens, where the sum claimed to be due does not
exceed $500

;

(g) Partnership actions where the joint stock or capital

of the partnership does not exceed in amount or

value $2,000

;

(h) Actions by legatees under a will for the recovery

or delivery of money or property bequeathed
to them where the legacy does not exceed in

value or amount $500, and the estate of the

testator does not exceed in value $2,000

;

(^ ) All other actions for equitable relief where the sub-

ject matter involved does not exceed in value

or amount $500 ; and

(j) Actions and contestations for the determination of

the right of creditors to rank upon insolvent

estates whore the claim of the creditor does not

exceed $500.

Dispute of (2) Where a defendant intends to dispute the iurisdic-
jurisdiction •ci/^ i ii ^ • ,

by defendant, tion 01 the Uourt ou the grouud that the action, though
otherwise within the proper competence of the Court, is not

within it because of the amount claimed or of the value

of the property in question or of the amount or value of the

subject matter involved or, in the cases mentioned in clauses

(g) and (h) of subsection 1, because the joint stock or

capital of the partnership exceeds in amount or value $2,000,

or the estate of the testator exceeds in value $2,000, he shall

in his appearance state that he disputes the jurisdiction of the

Court and the ground wpon which he relies for disputing

it: and, in default of his so doing, unless otherwise ordered

by the Court or a Judge, the question of jurisdiction shall

not afterwards be raised or the jurisdiction be brought in

question.

Plaintiff may (3) Where the notice mentioned in the next preceding

High Court, subsection is given, the plaintiff may on praecipe require

all papers and proceedings in the action to be transmitted

to tJie proper office of the High Court in the county or

district in which the action was brought, and it shall be

the duty of the Clerk of the County or District Court forth-

with to transmit the same to such office.
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(4) When the papers and proceedings so transmitted are Action

rweived at the proper office of the High Court, the action
"'*"'*^"''^^-

shall ipso facto be transferred to the High Court.

(5) Where the plaintiff does not exercise the right con- deflnda^nr
°'

ferred by subsection 3 the defendant may after the expira-
tion of ten days from the entry of appearance apply to a
Judge of the High Court for an order transforring the action
into that Court. New.

(6) Where the Court or a Judge makes an order under ord^" of
the provisions of subsection 2 allowing the defendant to ti^ansfer.

question the jurisdiction of the Court the Court or Judge
may direct the action to be transferred into the High Court -

on such terms as to costs and otherwise as may be deemed
just.

(7) Where an action is transferred into the High Court
fn^'lcti'on''"^*^

under the provisions of this section, if the plaintiff is transferred,

awarded costs, unless otherwise ordered by the Court or a

Judge, they shall be taxed according to the scale of the

High Court, whether or not the action be in fact within

the proper competence of the Countv or District Court.

9 Edw. VII. c. 28, s. 21.

23.— (1) Where the defendant pleads a set-off or counter- where setoff
•,. . 1 •!• •! c 1 1--/V1 **' counter-
claim either party, withm six days alter the plaintm has claim is

delivered his reply to such defence of set-off or his defence juHsdiction.

to the counterclaim, may apply to a Judge of the High Court
for an order transferring the action and counterclaim into

the High Court on the ground that such set-off or counter-

claim involves matter beyond the jurisdiction of the Court.

(2) The Judge, if satisfied that the set-off or counterclaim Sferring.""
involves matter which exceeds the jurisdiction of the Court,

may order the transfer upon such terms as to costs and

otherwise as he may deem just.

(3) If no such application is made within the time limited, esTabfished"

or if an application so made has been refused, the juris- ^rdev o°
diction of the Court to hear and determine the whole mat- t>"ansfer

made.
ter involved in the set-off or counterclaim shall be deemed
to be established. See R.S.O. 1807, c. 55, s. 30.

34. Where an action has been transferred into the High ]^oXe^cw^^
Court or into another County or District Court under anv^'nued in

• • (* 1 • * • 1 n 1 • 1 1-1 'i
same form.

provision oi this Act, it shall be m the same plight and

condition as it was in at the time of the transfer, and there-

after may be proceeded with as if it had been commenced
in the Court into which it has been so transferred. R.S.O.

1897, c. 55, s. 34; 4 Edw. VII. c. 10, s. 12.
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Transfer^ of 35^ Where it appears in an action brouglit in a County
County Court or District Court that such Court has not cognizance thereof,

dfction.
""""^

but that the Court of some other County or District has

jurisdiction to try the same, the Judge before whom the

action is pending may, at any time before or during the

trial thereof, order the action to be transferred to such other

County or District Court upon such terms as to costs and
otherwise as he may deem just. 4 Edw. VII. c. 10, s. 11.

^^°^^'J'^i^°
36. Prohibition shall not lie in respect of an action or

when case counterclaim which may be transferred under the provisions

of this Act into the High Court or from one County or

District Court into another County or District Court. New.

^f^so muX°of !37.— (1) Where it appears that the claim of the plaintiff

claim as is in jg f^^ ^ji amouut bevoud thc jurisdiction of the Court, he
excess of . . • t i i • i /-•i i i

jurisdiction, may by writing signed by him and nlod, upon such terms as

the Judge deems proper as to costs and otherwise, abandon

the excess and in such case the plaintiff shall forfeit such

excess, and shall not be entitled to recover it in any other

action. P.S.O. 1«07. o. 55, s. 26.

(2) A defendant shall have the like right in respect of

his set-off nr rriniiioiT'ljiini. New.

[ids io transfer of aclions from High Court to County or

District Court see The Judicature Acts.

Relief which
may be
granted by
County
Courts.

38. The Court shall, as regards all causes of action within

its jurisdiction, have power to grant and shall grant such

relief, redress or remedy, or combination of remedies, either

absolute or conditional, including the power to grant vesting

orders and to relieve against penalties and forfeitures, and

shall give such and the like effect to every ground of defence

or counter-claim) equitable or legal, by the same mode of

procedure, and in as full and ample a manner as might and

ought to be done in the like case by the High Court. R.S.O.

1897, C. 01), s. 28.

In what cases 29. Exccpt in the cases mentioned in subsections 8, 5

conditronl
* and 6 of section 22 and in section 23, no action shall be

be^removabie. removed by order of certiorari, or otherwise, into the High
Court unless the debt or damages claimed amount to upwards

of $100, and then only on affidavit and by leave of a Judge

of the High Court, if it appears to the Judge fit to be tried

in the High Court, and upon such terms as to costs, giving

security for debt or costs and otherwise as he deems just.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 33.
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30.— (1) Unless by consent of the parties, or unless the "^^o™? '«'

place of trial is changed, actions under clauses (c) and (d) actions,

of section 22, shall be brought and tried in the court of the

county or district in which the land is situate, and actions

under clause (g) of that section shall bt; brought and tried

in the court of the county or district where the partnership

has or had its principal place of business, and actions under
clause (h) of that section shall be brought and tried in the

court of the county or district where letters probate or of

administration have issued, or where the deceased resided

at the time of his death.

(2) Actions for the recovery of real property shall be
^J=^*^°^^ ^°Jj

brought and tried in the court of the county or district 'eai property,

in which the property sought to be recovered is situate.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 36.

31. An action by or against a Judge shall not be brought where action

1 r ^ • ^ ^ • t t i i n i i i
against Judgem the court oi which he is a J udge, but shall be brought of County

in the court of a county or district adjoining that in which be "brought^

such Judge resides. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 37.

33. Subject to the provisions of 71ig Judicature Act and
courTt^"'^^

^^

to Rules of Court, the practice and procedure of the Courts.

High Court shall apply to the County and District Courts. Rev. stat.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 40. *'• "•

COSTS WHEKE NO JURISDICTION.

33. Where the plaintiff fails to recover judgment by reason Costs where

that the Court has not jurisdiction, the Court shall neverthe- for*°want of

less have jurisdiction over the costs of the action or other
i"i"'sd>ction.

proceeding, and may order by and to whom the same shall

be paid. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 42.

ENFORCING JUDGMENTS AND ORDERS.

34. Every County and District Court shall have the like enforce

power as is possessed by the High Court of enforcing its ind^™rders.

judgments and orders in any part of Ontario, and may
issue the like writs and process as may be issued out of the

High Court; and tKe same shall have the like force and
effect as writs and process issued out of the Hich Court.

See R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, ss. 43 and 44.

PUNISHMENT FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT.

35. Every County and District Court may punish by power to

fine or imprisonment, or by both, for any wilful contempt contemp't"

of or resistance to its process, rules or orders; but the fine
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References.

10

shall not in any case exceed $100, nor shall the imprison-
ment exceed six months. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 45.

ACCOUNTS AND INQUIEIES.

36.— (1) Where it is proper to direct a reference, the
same may be made to any officer to whom a reference may
be directed by the High Court or to the Clerk of the Court.

(2) Where the Judge of the Court is Local Master the

reference may be made to himself but no fees shall be charged

by him on such reference. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 46.

Powers of
reference.

Appeal from
referee.

reference ^^) ^pou every such reference the fees to be paid and the

costs to be allowed, whether as between party and party,

or solicitor and client, shall be according to the County
Court tariff. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 47.

37.— (1) In an action in a County or District Court the

Judge shall have the same powers with regard to the making
of an order of reference as may be exercised by a Judge of

the High Court in an action therein. R.S.O.' 1897, c. 62,

s. 37; 9 Edw. VII. c. 27, s. 3 (121/).

(2) An appeal in like manner and within the same time
as in like cases in actions in the High Court shall lie from
the report on the reference to the Judge of the County or

District Court in chambers, who shall upon such appeal have
the same power as may be exercised by a Judge in like cases

in the High Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 62, s. 38 ; 9 Edw. VII.
c. 27, s. 3. (121/).

(3) An appeal shall lie from any order, judgment or

decision of the Judge of a County or District Court and
from the report upon a reference made under subsection 2

of section 36 to a Divisional Court of the High Court and
the proceedings and practice on the appeal as to staying pro-

ceedings and otherwise shall be similar to the proceedings

and practice relating to an appeal from a judgment under
the provisions of section 39. R.S.O. 1897, c. 62, s. 39;
9 Edw. VII. c. 27, s. 3 (121/}.

n^t'\rappir ^^-^ Nothing in this section shall empower the Judge of
to Grown. a Couuty .or District Court to refer any proceeding to which

His Majesty is a party, or any question or issue in any such

proceeding, to an official referee, without the consent of

His Majesty. R.S.O. 1897, c. 62, s. 46, part; 9 Edw. VII.

c. 27, s. 3 (121g).

Appeal from
judgment on
appeal.

Application of
Con. Rules
648-658.

(5) Consolidated Rules 648 to 653 or any Rules substi-

tuted for them shall apply to references under this section.

9 Edw. VII. c. 27, s. 3 (121h).
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APPEALS.

38. The terms " party to a cause or matter," and " appel- ^''pany to a

lant," hereinafter used, shall include a person suing or being
^auer"'^' and

sued in the name of another, and a person on whose behalf "appellant."

or for whose benefit an action is prosecuted or defended.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 50.

39,— (1) Any party to a cause or matter may appeal to ^fvistonaV

a Divisional Court of the High Court from any judgment Counts,

directed to be entered at or after the trial.

(2) A motion for a new trial shall be deemed an appeal i^ew'tna'i!"^

and shall be made to a Divisional Court. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 55, s. 51 ; 9 Edw. VII. c. 28, s. 21.

40.— (1) An appeal shall also lie to a Divisional Court ^p?!?'^ JJ°"

at the instance of any party to a cause or matter from Judge.

(a) Every decision of a Judge under any of the powers

conferred upon him by any of the Rules of Court

or by any statute, unless provision is therein

made to the contrary;

(b) Every decision or order made by a Judge in Cham-
bers under the provisions of the law relating to

interpleader proceedings, the examination of

debtors, attachment of debts and proceedings

against garnishees;

(c) Every decision or order in any cause or matter

disposing of any right or claim, if the decision

or order is in its nature final and not merely

interlocutory; and from

(d) Any decision or order of a Judge whether pro- ^pp|*' ** *°

'nounced or made at the trial or on appeal from

taxation or otherwise, which has the effect of

depriving the plaintiff of County Court costs

on the ground that his action is of the proper

competence of the Division Court or of entitling

him to County Court costs on the ground that

the action is not of the proper competence of

the Division Court. 4 Edw. VII. c. 10, s. 13.

(2) This section shall not apply where jurisdiction isExcepthm^^

given to the Judge as persona designata. R.S.O. 1897, c.
^^J^im^

55, s. 52.

[As to appeals where Judge is persona designata. See

9 Edw. VII. c. 46, sec. 4.]
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Appeal after
judgment , - - .

signed. meiit iias been siffned

Pleadings,,
etc., to be
certified.

41- An appeal may be had, notwithstanding that judg-
^ E.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 53.

43.— (1) The Judge shall, at the request of the appel-
lant, certify under his hand to the proper officer of the
High Court the pleadings in the cause and all motions or
orders made, granted or refused therein, and his judgment
or decision, and, where a trial has been had, his charge to

the jury, if any, the evidence and all objections and excep-
tions thereto, or to his charge, and all other papers in the

cause affecting the question raised by the appeal. E.S.O.
189T, c. 55, s. 55.

^rocee^di'Jfs ^^^ '^^^ Judgc shall bc required to certify only the
under ss. 40 pleadings, motions, orders, affidavits, evidence and other

material, necessary for the full understanding of the matter

Staying pro-
ceedings on
appeal.

Setting down
appeals.

in appeal, together with his judgment or decision.

1897, c. 55, s. 56.

E.S.O.

43. Subject to the next following section, any Judge of

the County or District Court appealed from may, upon appli-

cation to him, stay proceedings in the action to enable the

appeal to be brought, upon such terms and for such time as he

may deem just. Con. Eule 794.

44.— (1) The appeal shall be set down for argument at

the first sittings of a Divisional Court which commences
after the expiration of thirty days from the judgment, order

or decision complained of. E.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 57.

^ml°flr"
°^ ^^) Subject to Eules of Court a Divisional Court, qy a

appeal. Judge of the High Court, notwithstanding that the Judge
of the County or District Court has not certified the plead-

ings and other papers, or that they have not been filed in

the High Court, may extend the time for setting down the

appeal or for giving notice of setting down or for doing any

act or taking any proceeding in or in relation to the appeal

;

and may, if the certificate is incomplete or incorrect, direct

the same to be amended or to be sent back to the Judge for

amendment. 4 Edw. VII. c. 10, s. 14.

Powers to 45.— (1) The Divisional Court shall have all the powers

r^ei've "fur- and dutics as to amendment and otherwise of the Judge
ther evidence,

appealed from, and full discretionary power to receive

further evidence upon questions of fact, either by oral ex-

amination before the Court, or as may be directed.

(2) Such further evidence may be given without special

leave as to matters which have occurred after the date of the

judgment, order or decision complained of.
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(3) Except as provided by subsection 2, upon an appeal
from a judgment, order or decision given upon the merits

at the trial or hearing, such further evidence shall be ad-

mitted on special grounds only and not vi^ithout the special

leave of the Court. Con. Rule 498.

46.— (1) On an appeal the Divisional Court may set order of

aside the judgment and may direct any other judgment courVon

to be entered, or may direct a new trial to be had, and make "pp®*^-

such other order as to costs and otherwise as appears just.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 54.

(2) The decision of the Divisional Court shall be certi-

fied by the Registrar to the Clerk of th6 Court with whom
the judgment or order appealed from was entered, who shall

thereupon cause the same to be entered in the proper judg-

ment or order book, and all subsequent proceedings may be

taken thereupon, as if the decision had been given in the

Court below. Con. Rule 818.

TARIFF OF COSTS.

47.— (1) The Board of County Judges appointed under
7„*/'f„°^3«J«*''

The Division Courts Act, may frame a tariff of costs to be a°d solicitors,

allowed to solicitors and counsel in respect of actions, mat-

ters and proceedings in the County and District Courts. c eb.

(2) The Board shall certify to the Judges authorized to

make Rules under The Judicature Act, any tariff so framed,

or any alteration thereof ; and the Judges may approve, dis- Rev. stat.

allow or amend such tariff or alteration; and such tariff

or alteration when approved, shall have the same force and

effect as if made under that Act by the Judges approving the

same. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 60.

REPEAL.

48. The County Courts Act and all amendments thereto, Repeal,

and sections 5 to 21, and section 23 of The Unorganized

Territory Act, and all amendments thereto and subsections
?5^''and**io'9.''*''

121/, 121(7, and 121/i of section 3 of the Act passed in the

9th year of His Majesty's reign, chaptered 27, are repealed.
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No. 141.

BILL
1910.

An Act respecting Assignments and Preferences by
insolvent Persons.

Short title, s. 1

Intkrpretation, s. 2.

Confessions of judgment, cog-

novits, ETC., in fraud of
creditors to nE void, s. 4.

Assignments, etc., in pbe.iudice

OF creditors to be void, s.

5.

Assignments for benefit of
ckkditors, ss. 6-9.

How claims are to rank, s. 10.

Substituted assignee, s. 11.

Appointment and rights of as-

signee, s. 12.

Recovery of proceeds where
PROPERTY sold, S. 13.

Assignments to take preced-
ence of executions, s. 14.

Amendment by Court, s. 15.

Assignment to be registered
and notice thereof publish-
ed, ss. 16-19.

Meeting of creditors, ss. 20-22.

Voting, ss. 23, 24.

Proof of claim, s. 25.

Contestation ss. 26, 27.

Assets to be retained in Pro-
vince, s. 28.

Accounts and statement, s. 29.

Set off, s. 30.

Dividends and dividend sheet,
ss. 31-33.

Assignee's remuneration, ss. 34,

35.

Inspector's remuneration, s. 36.

Examination of assignor, etc.,

ss. 37-40.

Repeal, s. 41.

TTIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

'-* of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows :

—

1 This Act may be cited as "The Assignments and Pre- short title.

ferences Act"

2, In this Act,
Interpreta-
tion.

"Judge" shall mean a Judge of the County or District "Judge."

Court of the county or district in which the

assignment is required to be registered.

3. Where a Judge is disqualified to act in a matter aris- where judge

ing under this Act, a Judge of the County or District
^•''^"""^'^•

Court of an adjoining county or district shall have juris-

diction to act in his place.
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FRAUDULENT JUDGMENTS AND ASSIGNMENTS.

Certain con- 4. Every confession of judgment, cognovit actionem or

judgment' to warrant of attorney to confess judgment given .by a per-
be void.

g^j^ being at the time in insolvent circumstances or unable

to pay his debts in full or knowing himself to be on the

eve of insolvency, voluntarily or by collusion with a credi-

tor with intent thereby to defeat, hinder, delay or pre-

judice his creditors wholly or in part or to give one or more

of his creditors a preference >over his other creditors or over

any one or more of them, shall be null and void as against

the creditors of the person giving the same and shall be in-

effectual to support any judgment or execution. R.S.O.

1897, c. 14:1, s. 1.

fers^'etc*"^
5.— (1) Subject to the provisions of section 6, every gift,

made "by ' conveyance, assignment or transfer, delivery over or pay-

-which defeat mcut of goods, chattels or effects, or of bills, bonds, notes

creditors 'u or Securities, or of shares, dividends, premiums or bonus
be void.

^^ gj^y bank, company or corporation, or of any other pro-

perty, real or personal, made by a person at a time when he

is in insolvent circumstances, or is unable to pay his debts

in full, or knows that he is on the eve of insolvency with

intent to defeat, hinder, delay or prejudice his creditors,

or any one or more of them, shall as against the creditor

or creditors injured, delayed or prejudiced be null and

void.

(2) Subject to the provisions of section every such gift,

conveyance, assignment or transfer, delivery over or pay-

ment made by a person being at the time in insolvent cir-

cumstances, or unable to pay his debts in full, or knowing

himself to be on the eve of insolvency, to or for a credi-

tor with the intent to give such creditor an unjust preference

over his other creditors or over aijy one or more of them

shall, as against the creditor or creditors injured, delayed,

prejudiced or postponed, be null and void.

(3) Subject to the provisions of section 6, if such a trans-

action with or for a creditor has the effect of* giving that

creditor a preference over the other creditors of the debtor

or over any one or more of them, it shall in and with

respect to any action or proceeding which, within sixty

days thereafter, is brought, had or taken to impeach or

set aside such transaction, be presumed prima facie to have

been made with the intent mentioned in subsection 2, and to

be an unjust preference within the meaning hereof whether

the same is made voluntarily or under pressure.
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(4) Subject to the provisions of section 6, if such a trans-

action with or for a creditor has the effect of giving that

creditor a preference over the other creditors of the debtor

or over any one or more of them, it shall, if the debtor

within sixty days after the transaction makes an assign-

ment for the benefit of his creditors be presumed prima

facie to have been made with the intent mentioned in sub-

section 2, and to be an unjust preference within the mean-
ing hereof, whether the same be made voluntarily or under
pressure.

(5) The word "creditor" in the fifth and sixth lines of |' Creditor"

subsection 2, in the second and third lines of subsection 3, purposes to

and in the second and third lines of subsection 4, shall in- anVendoM^en

cIiKJo any surety and the endorser of any promissory note

or bill of exchange who would upon payment by him of the'

debt, promissory note or bill of exchange, in respect of which
Buch suretysliip was entered into or such endorsement was
given become a creditor of the person giving the preference

within the meaning of these subsections. R.S.O. 1897, c.

147, s. 2.

ASSIGNMENTS FOE GENERAL BENEFIT OF CREDITOES.

6— (1) I^othing in the next preceding section shall ap- Assignments
1 .. .

°
1 1 1 -^ /. 1

^ for benefit of
ply to an assignment made to the sherin oi the county or creditors and

district in which the debtor resides or carries on business safe*, etc.,

or with the consent of a majority of his creditors having
^'"°*^*'*^*^"

claims of $100 and upwards computed according to the pro-

visions of section 24, to another assignee resident within

Ontario, for the purpose of paying rateably and proportion-

ately and without preference or priority all the creditors

of the debtor their just debts ; nor to any hona fide sale or

payment made in the ordinary course of trade or calling

to an innocent purchaser or person; nor to any payment of

money to a creditor, nor to any hona fide conveyance, as-

signment, transfer or delivery over of any goods or property

of any kind, w^hich is made in consideration of a present

actual hona fide payment in money, or by way of security

for a present actual hona fide advance of money, or which is

made in consideration of a present actual hona fide sale or

delivery of goods or other property where the money paid,

or the goods or other property sold or delivered bear a fair

and reasonable relative value to the consideration therefor.

(2) In the case of a valid sale of goods or other property, Transfer to
• '' n 1 • 1 ' creditor of

and payment or transier oi the consideration or part consideration

thereof by the purchaser to a creditor of the vendor, under invalid,

circumstances which would render void such a payment or

transfer by the debtor personally and directly, the payment
141



or transfer, even though valid as respects the purchaser, shall

be void as respects the creditor to whom the same is made.

General
assignment
not in
accordance
with Act,
when
voidable.

(3) Every assignment for the general benefit of credit-

ors, which is not void under section 5, but is not made to

the sheriff, nor to any other person with the prescribed

consent of creditors, shall be void as against a subsequent
assignment which is in conformity with this Act, and
shall be subject in other respects to the provisions thereof

until and unless a subsequent assignment is executed in

accordance therewith.

Security (4) Where a payment has been made which is void

upon void uuder this Act, and any valuable security was given up in

be^Tetm-ned/ consideration of the payment, the creditor shall be entitled

to have the security restored, or its value made good to him
before, or as a condition of, the return of the payment.

(5) Nothing herein shall

(a.) Affect The ^yages Act, or prevent a debtor provid-

ing for payment of wages due by him in accord-

ance with the provisions of that Act,

Payment of
wages pro-
tected.

(6) Affect any payment of money to a creditor, where
such creditor by reason or on account of such

payment, has lost or been deprived of, or has

in good faith given up, any valid security which
he held for the payment of the debt so paid,

unless the security is restored or its value made
good to the creditor,

Exchange of
securities
protected.

Certain
assignments
to be valid.

{c) Apply to the substitution in good faith of one

security for another security for the same debt

so far as the debtor's estate is not thereby les-

sened in value to the other creditors, or

{d) Invalidate a security given to a creditor for a pre-

existing debt where, by reason or on account of

the giving of the security, an advance in money
is made to the debtor by the creditor, in the

bona fide belief that the advance will enable

the debtor to continue his trade or business and
to pay his debts in full. R.S.O. 1897, c. 147,

s. 3.

Assignee
must reside
in the
Province.

7. No person other than a permanent and bona fide resi-

dent of Ontario shall be assignee under an assignment within
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the provisions of this Act, nor shall any assignee delegate

his duties as assignee to or appoint as deputy any person

who is not a permanent and bona fide resident of Ontario;
and no charge shall be made or recoverable against the as-

signor or his estate for any services or other expenses of

any such assignee, deputy or delegate of any assignee who
is not a permanent and bona fide resident of Ontario. R.
S.O. 18,97, c. 147, s. 4.

8. Every assignment made under this Act, for the general f<":™ o^

1 (• !• !• •( 1 • 1 •! 1 • 1
assignment

benent ot creditors ii the property is described m the words for general

"all my personal property which may be seized and sold un- creditors'!

der execution and all my real estate, credits, and effects,*'

or in words to the like effect, shall vest in the assignee all

the real and personal estate, rights, property, credits, and
effects, whether vested or contingent, belonging at the time to

the assignment to the assignor, except such as are by law
exempt from seizure or sale under execution, subject, how-

ever, as regards land, to the provisions of The Registry Act
and The Land Titles Act. E.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 5.

[As to the preferential lien of a landlord, see Cap. 170,

sec. 34.]

9. Every assignment for the general benefit of creditors, ah assign-

whether it is or is not expressed to be made under or in ™en°erai °bene-

pursuance of this Act, and whether the assignment does t*,."^ t'o^^be

or does not include all the real and personal estate of the
thiL^^Act*"

assignor, shall vest the estate, whether real or personal or

partly real and partly personal, thereby assigned in the

assignee therein named for the general benefit of creditors,

and such assignment and the property thereby assigned shall

be subject to all the provisions of this Act, and the same shall

apply to the assignee named in such assignment. R.S.O.

1897, c. 147, s. 6.

10. If an assignor executing an assignment under this
^e^t(f'rank

Act for the general benefit of his creditors owes debts both where dif-

individually and as a member of a partnership, or as a

member of different partnerships, the claims shall rank

first upon the estate by wluch the debts they represent were

contracted, and shall only rank upon the other or others after

all the creditxjrs of such other estate or estates have been paid

in full. R.S.O., 1897, c. 147, s. 7.

11.— (1) A majority in number and value of the creditors Appoinrtment
• 1 r it> r\f\ l"* substituted

who have proved clanns to the amount of 515100 or upwards^ assignee,

may substitute for the sheriff, or for an assignee under an

assignment to which subsection 3 of section 6 applies, a
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Estate to
vest in
substituted
uasignee.

person residing in the county or district in which the as-

signor resided or carried on business at the time of the

assignment.

(2) An assignee may be removed, and another substi-

tuted, or an additional assignee appointed by the Judge.

(3) Where an assignee dies a new assignee may be ap-

pointed in the manner provided by subsection 2. R.S.O.
1897, c. 147, s. 8 (1) ; 4 Edw. VIL c. 10, s. 33.

(4) Where a new or additional assignee is appointed
the estate shall vest in him or in him jointly with his co-

assignee without a conveyance or transfer, and he shall

register a verified copy of the resolution of the creditors

or of the order appointing him in the office in which the

assignment was registered.

(5) A verified copy of the resolution or of the order may
be registered in the proper registry or land titles office and
the registration thereof shall have the same effect as the

registration of a conveyance. R.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 8 (2).

Ruarrs ok assignee.

Rights of
assignee.

12.— (1) Except as in this section is otherwise provided,

the assignee shall have the exclusive right of suing for the

rescission of agreements, deeds and instruments or other

transactions made or entered into in fraud of creditors, or

in violation of this Act.

^roceed^in*^ (2) Where a creditor ucMHb lu i-ause any proceeding to

certain cases be taken which, in his opinion, would be for the benefit

refuses. of the estate, and the assignee under the authority of the

creditors or inspectors refuses or neglects to take such pro-

ceeding after being required so to do, the creditor shall have
the right to obtain an order of the Judge authorizing him
to take the proceeding in the name of the assignee, but at

his own. expense and risk upon such terms and conditions

as to indemnity to the assignee as the Judge may prescribe,

and thereupon any benefit derived from the proceeding shall,

to the extent of his claim and full costs, belong exclusively

tc the creditor instituting the same for his benefit, but if,

before such order is obtained, the assignee signifies to the

Judge his readiness to institute the ])roceeding for the bene-

fit of the creditors, the order. shall prescribe the time within

which he shall do so, and in that case the advantage de-

rived from the proceeding, if instituted within such time,

shall belong to the estate. E.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 9.
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13.— (1) In the case of a gift, conveyance, assignment ^o^|,o^"^i'>8

or transfer of any property, real or personal, which is in- property

valid against creditors, if the person to whom the gift, con- trtns^er^e/

veyance, assignment or transfer was made shall have sold

or disposed of, realized or collected the property or any part

thereof, the money or other proceeds may be seized or re-

covered in any action by a person who would be entitled

to seize and recover the property if it had remained in the

possession or control of the debtor or of the person to whom
the gift, conveyance, transfer, delivery or payment was made,

and such right to seize and recover shall belong, not only

to an assignee fop the general benefit of the creditors of

the debtor, but where there is no such assignment, to all cre-

ditors of the debtor.

(2) Where there is no assignment for the benefit of
Jg*'^"^^ pJ"^

creditors, and the proceeds are of such a character as to «^''^"t'on-

be seizable under execution, they may be seized under the

execution of auy creditor, and shall be subject to tlie pro-

visions of The Creditors' Belief A rt. c. 43!

'

(3) Where there is no assignment for the benefit, of ^redito^r^su^ng

creditors, and whether the proceeds are or are not of such •^'"^^•^ '*°^.

a character as to be seizable under execution, an action may tors,

be brought therefor by a creditor, whether an execution

creditor or not, on behalf of himself and all other credi-

tors, or such other proceedings may be taken as may bo

necessary to render the proceeds available for the general

benefit of the creditors.

(4) This section shall not apply as against innocent pur-
fn'i°ocent'"

°^

chasers of the property. R.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 10. purchasers.

14, An assignment for the general benefit of creditors
fg^^^Te™^"**

under this Act shall take precedence of attachments, gar- precedence of

nishee orders, judgments, executions not completely exe- etc.

cuted by payment and orders appointing receivers by way
of equitable execution subject to the lien, if any, of an

execution creditor for his costs where there is but' one

execution in the sheriff's hands or to the lien, if any, for

his costs of the creditor who has the first execution in the

Sheriff's hands. 3 Edw. YTT. c. 7, s. 29.

15. :N"o advantage shall be obtained by any creditor by o^assign"'

reason of any mistake, defect or imperfection in any assign-
-'."l"*,.^^

ment under this Act for the general benefit of creditors

if the same can be amended or corrected, and any such

mistake, defect or imperfection shall be amended by the

Judge on the application of the assignee or of any creditor
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of the assignor, and on sucli notice to other parties con-

cerned as the Judge shall think reasonable, and the amend-
ment, when made, shall have relation back to the date of

the assignment, but not so as to prejudice the rights of

innocent purchasers. R.S.O. 18,97, c. 14T, s. 12.

NOTICE AND EEGISTBATION OF ASSIGNMENT.

Notice of
assignment

16,^— (1) A notice of the assignment shall forthwith

r°h^d
^"^ after the delivery thereof to him or his assent thereto, be

published by the assignee at least once in the Ontario

Gazette and not less than twice in one newspaper having

a general circulation in the county or district in which
the property assigned is situate.

fo^^be"™^"* (2) The assigTiment or a copy thereof shall also within
registered. £yg days from the execution thereof be registered by the

assignee, together with an affidavit of a witness thereto

of the due execution of the assignment in the office of the

clerk of tlie County or District Court of the county or dis-

trict in which the assignor, if a resident in Ontario, resid-

ed at the time of the execution thereof, or if not a resident
^ then in the office of the clerk of the County or District

Court of the county or district wliere the personal property
so assigned or where the principal part thereof is at the

time of the exeeution of such assignment; and the clerk

shall number and enter such assignments and endorse there-

on the time of receiving the same, and the same shall be

open for the inspection of all persons desiring to inspect

the same.

Rev^jtat.
^g^j

rpj^g
^jg^j^ gj^^ll 1^^ entitled to the same fees for

services as if the assignment had been registered under
The Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act.

(4) For the purposes of subsection 2 the Provisional

County of Haliburton shall be deemed part of the County of

Victoria. R.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 13.

ne^iect^ng"'
1'^-—(1) If the uoticc is iiot published as provided by

or^'reglstra- ^^® ^^^* preceding section, or if the assignment is not regis-
tion. tered within five days from the delivery thereof to the as-

signee or his assent thereto, the assignee shall incur a pen-
alty of $10 for each and every day during which the de-

fault continues.

(2) The burden of proving the time of such delivery or

assent shall be upon the assignee.
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(3) Where the assignment is njade to a sheriff, he shall ^^^"^j'^'*^
°'

not incur the penalty unless he has been paid or tendered

the cost of advertising and of registering the assignment, nor

shall he be bound to act under the assignment until his costs

in that behalf are paid or tendered to him. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 147, s. 14.

18. If the assignment is not registered, or notice thereof j^,^,^?fJtJ"^

is not published, the Judge may, upon the application of ""'i.

^.^^^

any person interested in the assignment, by order enforce

the registration of the assignment or the publication of the

notice. R.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 15.

(As to costs of order see 9 Edw. VII. c. 46, s. 2.)

19, The omission to publish or register as required by
^ot'^to™be*

section 16 shall not, nor shall any irresnilarity in the pub- invalidated
*^ DV omission

lication or registration, invalidate the assignment. R.S.O. to publish,

18.97, c. 147, s. 16.
'*"•

MEETINGS OF CKEDITORS AND INSPECTORS.

20.— (1) It shall be the duty of the assignee immediately
^/if^^^eltin**

to inform himself, by reference to the assignor and his of creditors,

records of account, of the names and residences .of the as-

signor's creditors, and within five days from the date of the

assignment to call a meeting of the creditors for the ap-

pointment of inspectors and the giving of directions with

reference, to the disposal of the estate, by mailing prepaid

and registered to every creditor known to him, a notice call-

ing the meeting to be held in his office or some other con-

venient place to be named in the notice not later than twelve

days after the mailing thereof, and by advertisement in the

Ontario Gazette.

(2) All other meetings to be held shall be called in like

manner. R.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 17.

31,—(1) The creditors at any meeting may appoint one may ^be°"

or more inspectors who shall superintend and direct ^j^^
"^^°"^*^^*

proceedings of the assignee in the management and wind-
ing up of the estate and may also at any subsequent meet-

ing for that purpose revoke the appointment of any inspec-

tor.

(2) Where the appointment of an inspector is revoked or

where an inspector dies, resig-ns his office or leaves Ontario,

the creditors at any meeting may appoint another inspec-

tor to take his place.
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Meeting of
creditors by
request of
majority
thereof.

(3) An inspector shall not directly or indirectly purchase
any part of the stock-in-trade, debts or other assets of the

assignor. (8ee 38 V. (Can.) c. 16, s. 35.)

33.—(1) In case of a request in writing signed by a

majority of the creditors having claims duly proved of $100
and upwards, computed according to the provisions of sec-

tion 24, it shall be the duty of the assignee within two days

after receiving such request- to call a meeting of the credi-

tors for' a day not later than twelve days after he receives

the request, and in case of default the assignee shall incur

a penalty of $25 for every day after the expiration of the

time limited for calling the meeting until it is called.

Judge to give
directions in (2) In case a sufficient number of creditors do not at-

do^noratten" *^^^ ^^^ meeting mentioned in section 20, or fail to give

directions with reference to the disposal of the estate, the

Judge may give such directions as he may deem necessary

for that purpose. R S. O. 1897, c. 147, s. 18.

meeting**
^^* ^^ ^^J meeting of creditors the creditors may vote

in person, or by proxy authorized in writing, but no

creditor whose vote is disputed shall be entitled to vote

until he has filed with the assignee an affidavit in proof

of his claim stating the amount and nature thereof. E..S.O.

1897, c. 147, s. 19.

Scale of
votes.

34.— (1) Subject to the provisions of section 11, all ques-

tions at metings of creditors shall be decided by the major-

ity of votes, and for such purpose the votes of creditors shall

be calculated as follows:

For every claim of over $100, and not exceeding $200, 1 vote.
' " '

" $200 " " $500 2 votes.
" " $500 "• " $1000 3 votes.

For every additional $1,000 or fraction thereof ..1.1 vote.

Upon claims (2) 1^0 pcrson shall be entitled to vote on a claim ac-

after quircd after the assignment unless the entire claim is ac-
assignment.

q^^jj.g(j^ ]^.^^^ ^^{^ g\^^i\ j^^t apply to persons acquiring

notes, bills or other securities upon which they are liable.

Casting vote. (3) In casc of a tie the assignee or, if there are rt;wo

assignees, the assignee nominated for that purpose by the

creditors, or by the Judge if none has been nominated by

the creditors, shall have a casting vote.

?ahfi*°Jecuri- (4) Every creditor in his proof of claim shall state

ties. whether he holds any security for his claim or any part
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thereof; and if such security is on the estate of the assignor,

or on the estate of a third person for whom the assignor is

only secondarily liable, he shall put a specified value

thereon and the assignee under the autliority of the

creditors may either consent to the creditor ranking for

the claim after deducting such valuation, or he may re-

quire from the creditor an assignment of the security at

an advance of ten per cent, upon the specified value to be

paid out of the estate as soon as the assignee has realized

such security; and in such case tlie difference between the

value at which the security is retained and the amount of

the gross claim of the creditor shall be the amount for

which he shall rank and vote in respect of the estate.

(5) If a creditor's claim is based upon a negotiable in- Right to re-
^ -^ I'll • • I'Ti value in cer-

strument upon which the assignor is only indirectly or sec- tain cases,

ondarily liable, and which is not mature or exigible,

such creditor shall be considered to hold security within

the meaning of this section, and shall put a value on the

liability of the person primarily liable thereon as being

his security for the payment thereof ; but after the maturity

of such liability and its non-payment, he shall be entitled

to amend his claim and revalue his security.

(6) Where a person claiming to be entitled to rank on when credi-

the estate holds security for his claim, or any part thereof, security '"liis

of such a nature that he is required by this Act to value same*'"^

the same, and he fails to value such security, the Judge, up-

on summary application by the assignee or by any other

person interested in,the estate, of which application at least

three days' notice shall be given to the claimant, may order

that, unless a specified value be placed on such security

and notified in writing to the assignee within a time to be

limited by the order, the claimant shall, in respect of the

claim, or the part thereof for which the security is held,

in case the security is held for part only of the claim, be

wholly barred of any right to share in the proceeds of such

estate.

(7) If a specified value is not placed on such security,

and notified in writing to the assignee according to the

exigency of the order, or within such further time as the

Judge may by subsequent order allow, the claim, or the

part, as the case may be, shall be wholly barred as against

such estate but without prejudice to the liability of the

assignor tlierefor. K.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 20.

rROOF OF CLAIM.

25.— (1) Every person claiming to be entitled to rank ^j^°^'
°'
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on the estate shall furnish to the assignee particulars of his

claim proved by affidavit and such vouchers as the nature

of the case admits of.

Limiting (2) Where a person claiming to be entitled to rank on

proof of the estate does not within a reasonable time after receiving
"'*'"•

notice of the assignment and of the name and address of

the assignee, furnish to the assignee satisfactory proofs of

his claim as provided by this and the preceding sections,

the Judge, upon summary application by the assignee or by
any other person interested in the estate, of v/hich applica-

tion at least three days' notice shall be given to the claimant,

may order that unless the claim be proved to the satisfac-

tion of the Judge within a time to be limited by the order,

the claimant shall no longer be deemed a creditor of the

estate, and shall be wholly barred of any right to share in

the proceeds thereof,

(3) If the claim is not so proved within the time so

limited, or within such further time as the Judge may by

subsequent order allow, the same shall be wholly barred,

and the assignee shall be at liberty to distribute the pro-

ceeds of the estate as if no such claim existed, but without

prejudice to the liability of the assignor therefor.

Not to inter- (4) The two uoxt preceding subsections shall not inter-

stal'^c.^ 129! fere with the protection afforded to assignees, by section

38 of The Trustee Act.

Creditor may
prove claim
not due.

Contestation
of claim.

(5) A person whose claim has not accrued due shall

nevertheless be entitled to prove under the assignment and

to vote at meetings of creditors, but in ascertaining the

amount of any such claim a deduction for interest shall be

made for the time which has to run until the claim becomes

due. E.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 21.

26.—(1) At any time after the assignee receives from

any person claiming to be entitled to rank on the estate

proof of his claim, notice of contestation of the claim may
be served by the assignee upon the claimant.

(2) Within thirty days after the receipt of the notice,

or within such further time as the Judge may allow, an

action shall be brought by the claimant against the assignee

to establish the claim, and a copy of the writ in the action

or of the summons in case the action is brought in a Divi-

sion Court shall be served on the assignee; and in default

of such action being brought and writ or summons served

within the time limited, the claim to rank on the estate

shall be forever barred.
141
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(3) The notice by the assignee shall contain the name
and place of business of a solicitor, upon whom service of

the writ or summons may be made; and service upon him
shall be deemed sufficient service. K.S.O. 1897, e. 147, s. 22.

^'^.— (1) If the assignee is satisfied with the proof ad- J^°^/^<^""

duw'd in su})port of a claim, but the assignor disputes the aasignee is

,,
^.^

1 n 1 1 .• • •^- 7 ,1
satisfied with

same, the assignor shall do so by notice in writing to the as- proof of

signee, stating the grounds upon which he disputes the L'btor
"°^

claim; and such notice shall be given within ten days after Jfgpule
*°

the assignor is notified in writing by the assignee that he is
**™®-

satisfied with the proof adduced and not afterwards un-
less by leave of the Judge.

(2) If upon receiving such notice of dispute the assignee

does not deem it proper to require the claimant to bring an
action to establish his claim, he shall notify the assignor in

writing of the fact, and the assignor may thereupon, and
within ten days of his receiving such notice, apply to the

Judge for an order requiring the assignee to serve a notice

of contestation.

(3) The order shall be made only if after notice to the

assignee the Judge is of opinion that there are good grounds
for contesting the claim.

(4) If the assignor does not make such an application the

decision of the assignee shall, as against him, be final and
conclusive.

(5) If upon the application the claimant consents in

writing, the Judge may, in a summary manner, decide the

question of the validity of the claim.

(6) If an action is brought by the claimant against the

assignee, the assignor may intervene at the trial, either per-

sonally or by counsel for the purpose of calling and exam-
ining or cross-questioning witnesses. R.S.O. 1897, c. 147,

s. 23.

DISPOSAL OF ASSETS OF ESTATE.

38.— (1) ISTo property or assets of an estate assigned brrem°ved
*°

under the provisions of this Act shall be removed out of On- ""* 9' *'^^
,•11 1 C1T1 11 1C1 Provinca and

tario without the order oi the Judge, and the proceeds oi the moneys to be

sale of any such property or assets, and all moneys received a bank,

on account of any estate shall be deposited by the assignee

in an incorporated bank within Ontario, and shall not be

withdrawn or removed without the order of the Judge, ex-

cept in payment of dividends and charges incidental to wind-

ing up the estate.
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(2) An assignee or any person acting in his stead who
violates the provisions of this section shall incur a penalty
of, $500.

(3) One-half of the penalty shall go to the person suing
therefor, and the other half shall belong to the estate.

(4) In default of payment of the penalty and all costs

incurred in any action or proceeding for the recovery there-

of, within the time limited by the judgment, the Court in

which the action is brought may order that such assignee

or person may be imprisoned for any period not exceeding
thirty days, and such assignee or person shall be disquali-

fied from, acting as assignee of any estate while such default

continues. K.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 24.

39. Upon the , expiration of one month from the first

meeting of creditors, or as soon as may be thereafter, and
afterwards from time to time at intervals of not more than
three months, the assignee shall prepare, and keep constantly

accessible to the creditors, accounts and statements of his

doings as such assignee, and of the position of the estate.

.R.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 25.

30. The law of set-off shall apply to all claims made
against the estate and also to all actions instituted by the

assignee for the recovery of debts due to the assignor, in

the same manner and to the same extent as if the assignor

were plaintiff or defendant, as the case may be, except in

so far as any claim for set-off shall be affected by the pro-

visions of this or any other Act, respecting frauds or fraudu-

lent preferences. R.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 26.

31. As large a dividend as can with safety be paid, shall

be paid by every assignee within twelve months from the

date of the assignment and earlier if required by the in-

spectors; and thereafter a further dividend shall be paid

every six months, and more frequently if required by the

inspectors until the estate is wound up and disposed of.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 28.

diSnd"' ^^' ^o ^^^^ ^^ ^ dividend sheet is prepared, notice there-

sheet, of shall be given by registered letter to each creditor, inclos-

ing an abstract of receipts and disbursements, shewing what

interest has been received by the assignee for moneys in his

hands, together with a copy of the dividend sheet, noting

thereon the claims objected to, and stating whether any

reservation has or has not been made therefor; and after

the expiry of eight days from the date of mailing such notice,

abstract and dividend sheet, dividends on all claims not

141
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objected to within that poriod shall ho paid. R.S.O. 1807,

c. 147, s. 29.

33.— (1) The assignee may take the proceedings author- ^'^8^*^'^^"*'°^^

ized by section 33 of The Creditors Relief Act to be taken dptermining

by a sheriff, and in that case sections 33 and 34 of that Act vided by 9

shall apply mutatis mutandis to proceedings for the distri- 48.^' ^^ *
°'

bution of moneys and determination of claims arising under
an assignment made imder this Act, with the substitution of
" assignee " for " sheriff

"
). but this section shall not relieve

the assignee from mailing to each creditor the abstract and
other information required by section 32 of this Act to be

sent to creditors, so far as the same is not contained in the

list sent by him under section 33 aforesaid.

(2) A Judge of the County or District Court of the county

or district where the assignment is required to be registered

shall be the Judge to whom applications under this section

shall be made. E.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 30.

EEMUNEEATION OF ASSIGNEE AND INSPECTORS.

34, The assignee shall receive such remuneration as shall ^^^.b^^b^?^
be voted to him by the creditors at any meeting called for

the purpose after the first dividend sheet has been prepared,

or by the inspectors, in case the creditors fail to provide

therefor, subject to review by the Judge upon complaint

of the assignee or of any creditor. K.S.O. 1897, c. 147,

s. 31.

ere remun-
on not

35. Where the remuneration of the assignee has not been
fr^^l _

fixed under the next preceding section before the final divi- fixed belort

dend, the assignee may insert in the final dividend sheet, dividend,

and retain as his remuneration, a sum not exceeding five

per cent, of the cash receipts, subject to review by the Judge;
but no application by the assignee to review the allowance

shall be entertained unless the question of his remuneration
has been brought before a meeting of creditors competent to

decide the same before the preparation of the final dividend

sheet. RS.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 32.

36.— (1) An assignee shall not make any payment or J^™^°p®J*t*^^

allowance to an inspector beyond his actual and necessary

travelling expenses in and about his duties as inspector,

except under the authority of a resolution of the creditors

passed at a meeting regularly called, fixing the amount there-

of, and in the notice calling the meeting the fixing of the

remuneration of the inspectors shall be specially mentioned
as one of the subjects to be brought before the meeting.

141
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(2) An inspector shall not be allowed more than fon

r

dollars a day besides actual travelling expenses. R.S.O.
189Y, c. 147, 8. 33.

EXAMINATION OF ASSIGNOR AND OTHERS.

Examination 37,—n\ Upon a resokition passed by a maioritv vote of
of assignor ,.^ ^ ^

i •

or employees, the Creditors present or represented at a meeting; oi credi-

tors regularly called, or upon the written request of a major-

ity of the inspectors, or upon an order made by the Judge,
the assignee may examine upon oath before a Master, Local

Master, Local Registrar, Deputy Clerk of the Crown of the

High Court, Judge of the County or District Court, Special

Examiner, Official Referee or any other person named in the

order, the assignor or any person who is or has been his

agent, cleric, servant, officer or employee of any kind touch-

ing the estate and effects of the assignor and as to the prop-

erty and means he had when the earliest of his debts or

liabilities existing at the date of the assignment was in-

curred and as to the property and means he still has of dis-

charging his debts and liabilities and as to the disposal he

has made of any property since contracting such debt or

incurring such liability and as to any and what debts are

owing to him, and the person examined may be required

by the assignee to produce upon such examination any

property, book, document or ]iaper in his custody, power or

control.

(3) Unless otherwise ordered the examination shall take

place in the county or district within which the person to

be examined resides.

(3) The Rules and procedure of the High Court as to

the examination of a judgment debtor or any clerk or em-
ployee or former clerk or employee of a judgment debtor,

shall, so far as may be, apply to an examination held under
subsection 1. R.S.O. 1897,' c. 147, ss. 34 and 35.

Examination
of persons
having cus-
tody of
property of
assignor.

38. Any person who has or is believed or suspected to

have in his possession or power any book, document or

paper of any kind relating in whole or in part to the as-

signor, his dealings or property and who refuses or fails to

produce the same for the inspection of the assignee within

four days after demand in writing by the assignee may by

order of the Judge be examined before the Judge or any

of the officers mentioned in section 37 touching such book,

document or paper and he shall be subject to the same con-

sequences in the case of neglect to attend or refusal to dis-

close the matters in respect of which he may be examined

141
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or to make such production as are mentioned in section 40.

R.S.O. 1807, c. 147, s. 39.

39. If the assignor does not attend for examination and when assig-

does not allege a sufficient excuse for not attending, or if attend or""

attending, he refuses to disclose his property or his transac- to^'a^nswer

tions respecting the same, or does not make satisfactory <i"e«t'°n8.

answers respecting the same, or if it appears from such ex-

amination that the assignor has concealed or made away
with his property in order to defeat or defraud his credi-

tors or any of them, the Judge may order the assignor to bo

committed to the common gaol of the county or district in

which he resides, for any period not exceeding twelve months.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 147, s. 36.

40. Any person other than the assignor liable to be ex- Compelling
J 1 -i-i T T. •

J. i J.-L • attendance
ammed shall be subject to the same consequences m case and produc-

of neglect to attend or refusal to disclose the matters in books"*

respect of which he may be examined or to make production

as a witness in an action in the High Court. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 147, 8. 38.

41. Chapter 147 of the Revised Statues 1897, and all Repeal,

amendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 142.

BILL
1910.

An Act respecting the Registration of Partnerships.

Short title, s. 1.

Declarations of partnership to
be filed, s. 2.

Form, s. 3.

When to be filed, s. 4.

Declaration where alteration

in partnership, s. 5.

Allegations of declarations
not controvertible by the
signers, s. 6.

Declaration of dissolution, s.

7.

Signers to be partners until a
new declaration filed, s. 8.

Declaration by person trading
UNDER a business NAME NOT
HIS OWN, S. 9.

Penalty for not filing declara-
tion, s. 10.

Registration of declarations,
s. 11.

Furnishing books, s. 12.

Act not to apply to cheese
manufacturing companies,
s. 13.

Not to affect rights of part-

ners INTER SE, S. 14.

Repeal, s. 15.

HTS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The ParfnersJiip Begistra- Short title.

Hon Ad."

3.— (1) Persons associated .in partnership for trading, ^m°^^^^^ .^

manufacturing or mining purposes shall cause to be filed deliver a
• .1 n 1-% • , f .1 -1 T • • • I'll declaration to

witn the Kegistrar oi the registry division m which tney the Registrar,

carry or intend to carry on business, a declaration in writing,

Form 1, signed by all the members of the partnership.

(2) Where at the time of making the declaration any When sonae of

member is absent from the place where the partnership are absent,

cai-ries on or intends to carry on business, the declaration

shall be signed by the members present in their own names,
and also for any absent member, under his special authority

to., that effect, and such special authority shall at the same
time be filed with the registrar and annexed to the declara-

tion. E.S.O. 1897, c. 152, s. 1.

3. The declaration shall contain the names, surnames, feXratfon
**'

additions and residences of every partner, and the name un-
der which they carry on or intend to carry on business and
shall state also the time during which the partnership has



2

subsisted, and shall also state that the persons therein named
are the only members of the partnership. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 152, s. 2.

didaration!''*' 4. The declaration shall be filed within six months next

after the formation of the partnership. R.S.O. 1897, c. 152,

s. 3.

wher"*chMige ^'— (1) ^ similar declaration shall in like manner be filed

in partner- whenever any change takes place in the membership of the

partnership, or in the name under which it carries on busi-

ness, and every such declaration shall state the change in

the membership of the partnership or in its name. R.S.O.

1897, c. 152, s. 4.

(2) The declaration shall be filed within six months after

the change takes place. New.

fhe^^dedara-'" ^- The Statements made in any declaration shall not be

controvLrtiWe Controvertible by any person who has signed the same, nor

sigmng"^*
as against any person not being'a member of the partnership

by any person who has signed the same, or who was really

a member of the partnership therein mentioned at the time

the declaration was made. R.S.O. 1897, c. 152, s. 5.

?i88dutiin' of
'^' ITpon the dissolution of a partnership, any or all of

partnership. |}jg persons who composod the partnership may sign a decla-

ration, Form 2, certifying the dissolution of the partnership.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 152, s. 6.

fng"deciarl*"' ^•—(^) ^^^'^^ » ucw declaration is made and filed by him,

deemed plri-
^^ ^^ ^^^ partners or any of them, no person who signed the

ners till new declaration filed shall be deemed to have ceased to be a
declaration is

filed. partner.

partners fL'ii- (2) iN'othiug herein shall exempt from liability any per-

thl same?'"" '^'^^ ^^^^ being a partner, fails to make and file the pre-
scribed declaration, and such person may, notwithstanding
such omission, be sued jointly with the partners mentioned
in the declaration, or they may be sued alone, and if judg-
ment is recovered against them, he may be sued on the origi-

nal cause of action upon which the judgment was recovered.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 152, s. 7.

wh?irb°si- ^-— (1) Every person engaged in business for trading,

dfcates^^pfu-'"'
^^^^^^^cturing, or mining purposes, who is not associated

r'dldwatfon
^^ partnership with any other person, but uses as his busi-

ness style some name or designation other than his own
name, or who in such style uses his own name with the addi-

143
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tion of " and Company," or some other word or phrase

indicating a plurality of members in the firm, shall cause to

be filed with the registrar of the registry division in which

such person carries on or intends to carry on business, a

declaration in writing, signed by such person. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 152, 8. 9.

(2) Such declaration shall contain the name, surname,
Jg^iTra"'!©!!.

addition, and residence of the person mating the same, and

the name under which he carries on or intends to carry on

business, and shall also state that no other person is asso-

ciated with him in partnership ; and such declaration shall

be filed within six months of the time when such name is

first used. R.S.O. 1897, c. 152, s. 10.

10. Every member of a partnership or other person re-
noS-^compn'

quired to file a declaration under the provisions of this Act ance.

who fails to comply with the requirements thereof shall incur

a penalty of $100, to be recovered in any Court of com-

petent jurisdiction. R.S.O. 1897, c. 152, s. 11.

(See Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures. 7 Edw. VII., c.

26, s. 1.)

11.— (1) The registrar shall enter the declarations in the Registrar to

order in which the same are received in a book to be by him ation.

kept for that purpose, which shall at all times during office

hours be open to the inspection of the public without charge.

(2) For filing and entering each declaration the registrar
?®^'/^J^"|j'?,

shall be entitled to receive from the person filing the same

fifty cents if it does not contain more than two hundred

words, and at the rate of ten cents per hundred words for

all above the number of two hundred. R.S.O. 1897, c. 152,

3. 12.

(3) The registrar shall keep two alphabetical index books Registrar to
lC66T) tT70 111'

of all declarations filed with him. R.S.O. 18.97, c. 152, s. dexes.

13.

(4) In one of such books, hereinafter called the " Firm f°i™ <>',

. ti .1^. Firm In-

Tndex," the registrar shall enter in alphabetical order the ^ex."

names of the firms in respect to which declarations have

been filed with him, and shall place opposite each entry the

names of the persons composing the firm, and the date of

the receipt by him of the declaration, in the manner she^vn

in Form 3. R.S.O. 1897, c. 152, s. 14.

142



Form of " In-
dividual In-
dex."

(5) In the second of such books, hereinafter called the
" Individual Index," the registrar shall enter in alphabeti-

cal order the names of the respective members of each firm,

and shall place opposite the entry the names of the firm of

which each person is a member, and the date of the receipt

of the declaration, in the manner shev^n in Form 4. R.S.O.
189Y, c. 152, s. 15.

K'foTclr- (6) The registrar shall be entitled for searches to the
tain services, following fccs and uo morc

:

For searching in Firm Index—each firm ten cents;
For searching in Individual Index—each name ten cents;
For each certificate, when required—twenty-five cents.

Who to fur-
nish registry
books.

R.S.O. 189Y, c. 152, s. 16.

13. The books required for the purposes of this Act shall

be furnished by the treasurer of the municipality whose
duty it is to furnish registry books, or in case of his default,

by the registrar, in the same manner as other registry

books. R.S.O. 1897, c. 152, s. IT.

facturtng'^Cos. ^^- This Act shall noi a}>ply to associaliuns of individuals
excepted. f^p |}jg manufacture of butter or cheese and contributing

produce from their dairies for that purpose. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 152, s. 18.

Repeal.

14. ISTothing in this Act shall affect the rights of partners

R.S.O. 1897, c. 152, s. 7, part.

Act not to
affect rights ^

^^f^'ir""^ ''•vith regard to each other

15. Chapter 152 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all

amendments thereto are repealed.

FORM 1.

Declaeation of Partnership.

County or District) of
We of in

pation) and of in
(occupation), hereby certify

(occu-

1. That we have carried on and intend to carry on trade and busi-
ness as at in partnership, under
the name of ,

2. That the said partnership has subsisted since the
day of 19 .

8. And that we are and have been since the said day the only
members of the said partnership.

Witness our hands at this day of

19 .

A. B.
C. ©.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 152, Sched. A.
142



FORM 2.

Declaration of Dissolution of Pabtnebship.

County {or District) f I,

of -| formerly a member of the firm carrying on
( business as

at , in the of , under
the name of do hereby certify that the said
partnership was on the . day of 19 , dissolved.

Witness my hand, at , the day of
, 19 .

A. B.

KS.O. 1897, c. 152, Sched. B.
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No. 143. F^TT T 1910.

BILL
An Act respecting Limited Partnerships.

Short title, s. 1.
j

Partnership not deemed form-

LiMiTED Partnerships may be
FORMED, s. 2.

General and Special partners,
ss. 3-5.

Certificate of such partner-

ed until filed, s. 10.

Certificates of renewal, s. 11.

Alterations, when deemed a
dissolution, s. 12.

Partnership name, s. 13.

Liabilities of General and
ship:

j

Special partners, ss. 14-18.

Contents and form, ss. 6, 7.
j

No premature dissolution with-
Where to be filed and fees, ss. I out notice, s. 19.

8, 9. ' Repeal, s. 20.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Limited Partnership short title.

Act."

2. A limited partnership for the transaction of any mer- Limited part-

^
^ ^

^
<^

^ ,
nerships may

cantile, mechanical, manufacturing or other business within ^^ formed.

Ontario, except banking, the construction or operation of

railways or the business of insurance may be formed by two
or more persons, upon the terms, with the rights and powers,

and subject to the conditions and liabilities hereinafter men-
tioned. E.S.O. 1897, c. 151, s. 1.

3. The partnership may consist of one or more persons,
^^j^^ig"™

*°

who shall be called general partners, and of one or more
persons who contribute in actual cash payments a specific

sum as capital to the common stock, who shall be called

special partners. E.S.O. 1897, c. 151, s. 2.

4. General partners shall be jointly and severally respon- Liability of

sible as general partners are by law, but special partners fpecia* part-

shall not be liable for the debts of the partnership beyond °®"'

the amounts by them contributed to the capital. R.S.O.
1897, c. 151, 8. 3.
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General part- 5. The general partners only shall be authorized to tran-

t^msact busi- sact business and sign for the partnership, and to bind the
'"'''• '*"•

same. E.S.O. 189Y, c. 151, s. 4.

Certificate to
be signed.

6. The persons desirous of forming such partnership

shall make and each of them shall sign a certificate, Form 1,

which shall contain

—

Contents of. ^^"j "pjjg name under which the partnership business

is to be carried on;

(&) The general nature of the business intended to be

carried on;

(c) The names of all the general and special partners,

distinguishing which are general and which are

special partners, and their usual places of resi-

dence
;

(d) The amount of capital which each special partner

has contributed

;

(e) The time when the partnership is to commence and
"the time at which it is to terminate. R.S.O.

1897, c. 151, s. 5.

(/ ) The principal place of business of the partnership.

Execution of. 7 rpj^^'
Certificate shall be signed by the persons forming

the partnership, before a l^Totarj Public, who shall certify to

the execution of the same. R.S.O. 1897, c. 151, s. 6.

Where to be 8. The certificate so signed and certified shall be filed

in the office of the Clerk of the County or District Court of

the county or district in which the principal place of busi-

ness named in the certificate is situate, and shall be recorded

by him at full length in a book to be kept for that purpose

and open to public inspection. R.S.O. 1897, c. 151, s. 7.

Fees,

Partnership
not formed
until certifi-

cate filed.

9. For filing and recording the certificate the Clerk shall

be entitled to receive the sum of twenty-five cents, and shall

also be entitled to receive from every person searching in

the book where such certificate is so recorded the sum of

ten cents for each search. R.S.O. 1897, c. 151, s. 8.

10. 'No such partnership shall be deemed to have been

formed until the certificate has been made, certified, and

filed; and if any false statement is made in the certificate,

all the members of the partnership shall be liable for all

the engagements thereof as general partners. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 151, 8. 9.
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11. Every renewal or contimianco of a partnership be- SntUSalTce."'

yond the time originally fixed for its duration, shall be certi-

fied, filed and recorded in the manner herein required for

its original formation; and every partnership otherwise
renewed or continued, shall be deemed a general partnership.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 151, s. 10.

12. Every alteration made in the partnership name, in what aitera-

the names of the partners, in the nature of the business, or in Sed'a^'dis-
the capital or shares thereof, or in any other manner specified solution.

in the original certificate, shall be deemed a dissolution of
the partnership, and every such partnership in any manner
carried on after any such alteration has been made shall be
deemed a general partnership, unless renewed as a limited
partnership, according to the provisions of the next pre-
ceding section. R.S.O. 1897, c. 151, s. 11.

13. The business of the partnership shall be conducted Jam°^"^'^
under a name in which the names of the general partners,
or some or one of them, only shall be used ; and if the name
of a special partner is used therein with his privity, he
shall be deemed a general partner. R.S.O. 1897, c. 151
s. 12.

'

14. No part of the sum which a special partner has con- Restrictions

tributed to the capital shall be withdrawn by him, or paid special part-

or transferred to him as dividends, profits or otherwise, dur-
"^'^"

ing the continuance of the partnership ; but any partner

may annually receive interest at a rate not exceeding five

per cent, per annum on the sum so contributed by him, if

the payment of such interest does not reduce the original

amount of the capital; and if, after the payment of such

interest, any profits remain to be divided, he may also re-

ceive his share of such profits. R.S.O. 1897, c. 151, s. 14.

15. If by the payment of interest or profits to a special when special

partner the original capital has been reduced, he shall be t*o ^refund!*

liable to restore the amount by which his share of the capital

has been so reduced with interest. R.S.O. 1897, c. 151,

8. 15.

16. A' special partner may from time to time examine Privileges of

into the state and progress of the partnership business, and ners!"
^"^'

may advise as to its management; but he shall not transact

any business on account of the partnership, or be employed
for that purpose as agent, or otherwise: and if he does so,

he shall be deemed a general partner. R.S.O. 1897, c. 151,

B. 16.
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General part- 17. The general partners shall be liable to account to

account. each other and to the special partners for their management
of the business in like manner as other partners. R.S.O.

1897, c. 151, s. 17.

Creditors 18. In casc of the insolvency or bankruptcy of the part-
DITCiCrrBQ. to 1. •/ X

Bpeciai part- ucrship, a spccial partner shall not, under any circumstances,

be allowed to claim as a creditor until the claims of all the

other creditors of the partnership have been satisfied. R.S.O.

1897, c. 151, s. 18.

No premature 19. 'No dissolutiou of such partnership by the acts of
dissolution

, . in i ,
^ c ^ • • (> i •

without no- the partics shall take place beiore the time specined m the

certificate of its formation or of its renewal, until a notice

of such dissolution has been filed in the office in which the

original certificate was filed and has been published once in

each week, for three weeks, in a newspaper published in the

county or district where the partnership has its principal

place of business, and for the same time in the Ontario

Gazette. R.S.O. 1897, c. 151, s. 19.

Repeal. 30. Chapter 151 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all

amendments thereto are repealed.

FORM 1.

Cebtificate.

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that we have entered into
partnership under the name of (B. D. <& Co.) as (Orocers and
Commission Merchants), which firm consists of (A. B.) residing
usually at , and (C. I>.) residing usually at

,

as Greneral Partners; and {E. F.) residing usually at
,

and (G. H.) residing usually at , as Special Partners.
The said (E. F.) having contributed ($4,000) and the said (G. H.)
($8,000) to the Capital of the Partnership.
The principal place of business of the Partnership is at

,

The said Partnership is to commence on the day of
19 , and is to terminate on the day of , 19 .

Dated this day of , 19 .

(Signed,) A. B.
C. D.
E. F.
G. H.

Signed in the presence of me,
L.M. *

Notary Public.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 151, Sched.
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No. 144. 1-^ T T T 1910

BILL
An Act respecting Agricultural Associations.

HIS .MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Agricultural Associa- short title,

Hons Act" 6 Edw. VII. c. 17, s. 1.

2. In this Act Interpreta-
tion.

(a) " Association " shall mean any one of the organiza- tionf"'**'

*"

tions referred to in sections 3 and 21.

(b) "Minister" shall mean the Minister of Agricul- "
^'"•"*"'"

ture. 6 Edw. VII. c : 17, s. 2.

3.— (1) The following Associations, Societies and Organi- declared to be

zations shall be or continue to be bodies corporate under the •""^°" '°°"-

provisions of this Act:

—

The Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario.

The Entomological Society of Ontario.

The Dairymen's Association of Eastern Ontario.

The Dairymen's Association of Western Ontario.

The Western Ontario Poultry Association.

The Eastern Ontario Poultry Association.

The Ontario Bee-keepers' Association.

The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union.
The Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association.

The Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association.

The Canadian Horsemen's Association.

The Ontario Horse Breeders' Association.

The Ontario Vegetable Growers' Association.

The Gardeners' and Florists' Association.

The Ontnrio Corn Growers' Association.
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Membership.

(2) The name of the Canadian Horse Breeders' Associa-

tion, incorporated under The Agricultural and Arts Act, is

hereby changed to that of The Canadian Horsemen's Asso-

ciation. 6 Edw. VII. c. lY, s. 3; 8 Edw. VII. c. 25, s. 2;

9 Edw. VII. c. 26, s. 25.

4. The membership of each Association shall consist of

annual subscribers and the membership fee shall be fixed

bv bv-law. 6 Edw. VTT. c. lY, s. 4.

Constitntion
and by-laws.

5. Each Association shall have a constitution and by-laws

under which the Association shall be conducted, and the con-

stitution and by-laws, and any chanjre, alteration or repeal

thereof shall be submitted to and approved by the Minister

before the same shall have force or effeot. 6 Edw. VII.

c. IT, s. 5.

Annual
meeting.

Election of
directors.

Director need
not be mem-
ber of Asso-
ciation.

Statements
at annual
meeting.

President and
vice-president.

Secretary,
Treasurer.

6. Each Association shall hold an annual meetinsr at such

time and place as mav be detormiued by bv-law. fi Edw.
VII. c. n, s. 6.

7. Each Association at its auuual mcetinG: shall elect a

Board of Directors, the number of directors, their representa-

tion of cPT^^aiu districts or classes of members, and their mode
of selection beinsr determiucd bv bv-law. 6 Edw. VTI. c. 17,

8.7.

8. The members mav elect as director a person not a

member of the Association, but the person so elected must,

within ten days, become a member, aud he shall be entitled

to act as director onlv after ho has become a member of

the Association. 6 Edw. VTI. c. 17, s. 8.

9. At each annual meeting the retiring officers shall pre-

sent a full report of their proceedings, and of the proceed-

inffs of the Association, and a detailed statement of the

receipts and expenditure for the previous year, and of the

assets and liabilities, dulv audited ; a copy of the said report,

and of each of the said statements of the receipts and expen-

diture, together with a list of the members and a list of the

officers elected, and also such general information on matters

of special interest to each Association that sucB Association

has been able to obtain, shall be sent to the Minister within

forty days after the holding of the annual meeting. 6 Edw.
vn. c. 17, s. 9.

10.— (1) The directors shall, from among themselves,

elect a President and one or more Vice-Presidents.

The directors
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wise, elect a Secretary and a Treasurer, or a Secretary-

Treasurer. 6 Edw. VIT. c. 17, 8. 10.

(2) Except as otherwise provided for a majority of the

Directors of the Association shall form a quorum,

11. The directors shall have full power to act for and on officers,

behalf of the Association, and all grants of money and other

funds of the Association shall be received and expended

under their direction, subject to the by-laws and regulations

of the Association. 6 Edw. VII. c. 17, s. 11.

AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.

13. The Minister may appoint a person who- shall audit ^c°ountf.
"'

the accounts of any Association, and such auditor shall pre-

sent a report of the result of his audit to the officers of the

Association and also to the Minister. 6 Edw. VII. c. 17,

9. 12.

'gbnerax provisions as to elections.

13. The members of the Association may by by-law pro- yoUng.**'

vide that only those members who have paid their subscrip-

tions at least one week in advance of the annual meeting

shall be qualified to vote at the annual meeting for the elec-

tion of directors. 6 Edw. VII. c. 17, s. 13.

14. Except as otherwise providing, a vacancy occurring offices.*'"'^

by the death or resignation, or failure to qualify as member,
of any officer or director may be filled by the remaining

officers of the Association ; and it shall be the duty of such

officers to nominate and appoint a fit and proper person to

fill the office for the unexpired term of the person so dying

or resigning ; but in the event of the remaining officers being

insufficient to form a quorum, or if, for any reason, a

quorum cannot be obtained, then persons to fill the vacant

offices shall be elected in manner provided in the next sec-

tion. 6 Edw. VII. c. 17, s. 14.

15.— (1) In the event of an election of any directors of Directors to

the Association not being held at the time or place directed successors

by by-law or being for any reason illegal and void, then et^ted.^

the persons in office at the time when such officers or direc-

tors should have been elected shall continue to be, and shall

be deemed to be, the officers of such Association until their

successors are legally appointed.

(2) In the event of any such non-election or illegal elec-

tion, a special meeting of the members of the Association
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shall, as soon as practicable, be called in the manner pro-

vided by this Act, for the election of such directors; and at

such meeting the election of officers shall take place, and
the persons elected shall thenceforth, until their successors

are appointed, be and be deemed to be the officers of such

Association. 6 Edw. VII. c. 17, s. 15.

MEETING OF DIRECTOES.

Special 16. A spccial meeting of the directors of anv Associa-
meeting of . .^

i i • » i n t i
"

i
directors. tion Organized under this Act may be called by the presi-

dent thereof, or, in his absence or on his neglect, by the

vice-president, or, in the absence or on the neglect of the

president and vice-president, then by any three members of

the Association, of which meeting at least seven days' notice

shall be given to each member. 6 Edw. VII. c. 17, s. 16.

SECURITY BY TREASURER.

Jv?n by
*** '^ l"^-— (1) The Treasurer of every Association before enter-

treasurer.
j^^g upou the dutics of his officc shall give such security,

either by joint or several covenant with pne or more sure-

ties, or otherwise, as the Board of Directors may deem
necessary, for the faithful performance of his duties, and

especially for the duly accounting for and paying over all

moneys which may come into his hands.

S"to feclritj. (2) It shall be the duty of the board in each and every

year to inquire into the sufficiency of the security given by

such treasurer and to re]iort thereon ; and where the same

treasurer for any Association is re-appointed from year to

year his re-appointment shall not be considered as a new
term of office, but as a continuation of the former appoint-

ment, and any bond or security given to the Association for

the faithful performance of his duties under such reappoint-

ment shall continue valid as against the parties thereto. 6

Edw. VII. c. 17, s. 17.

(3) If the officers of an Association neglect to procure

and maintain proper and sufficient security they shall be

personally responsible for all funds of the Association in

the possession of the treasurer.

gS'**'''* 1^. Each Association shall be entitled to receive from
unappropriated moneys in the hands of the Treasurer of

Ontario a specified sum to be placed in the estimates and

voted by the Legislature for each year on the following con-

ditions :

—
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(a) That the number of bona fide members is at least

fifty;

(h) That the secretary of the Association shall, on or

before the 1st day of September in each year,

transmit to the Minister an affidavit, stating the

number of members who have paid their sub-

scriptions for the current year, and the total

amount of such subscriptions

;

(c) That the general provisions of this Act applying to

such Associations have been complied with

;

(d) That none of the funds of the Association, from

whatever source derived, have been expended

in a manner inconsistent with the purposes of

organization of the said Association. 6 Edw.
VIL c. 17, s. 18.

19. If an Association ceases for twelve consecutive po^'lrrfop"'

months to do business as required by this Act and by its
"on^iser.

constitution, by-laws and rules, or if the Minister is satis-

fied, after an enquiry at which the Association was given

due notice to appear, that the business of the Association

is not being properly conducted, the Minister may declare

the corporate powers of the Association forfeited. 6 Edw.
VII. c. IT, s. 19.

WINTER FAIRS.

20. The Ontario Horticultural Exhibition, the Ontario winter fairs

Provincial Winter Fair and the Eastern Ontario Live Stock
'"""rporated.

and Poultry Show shall be corporate bodies under this Act;,

and (the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may provide that

the sections of this Act as far as practicable shall apply to

these bodies, and may prescribe such constitution, rules and
regulations as are deemed necessary. 6 Edw. VII. c. 17,

s. 20 ; 8 Edw. VII. c. 25, s. 1.

INCORPORATION OF OTHER ASSOCIATIONS.

31. Upon the petition of any Association or Society not Admission of

subject to the provisions of this Act, but formed for the
"''''"°"'*"'-

purpose of advancing the interests of any branch of agricul-

ture, being presented to the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil, the Lieutenant-Governor may, by Order-in-Council,
declare that the sections of this Act shall apply to the Asso-
ciation or Society so petitioning, and thereafter the said

sections shall apply to such Association or Society in the

same manner and to the same extent as if it had been incor-

porated under this Act.
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(2) Every such Order-in-Council shall be published in

the Ontario Gazette for two weeks following the date of its

passing. 6 Edw. VII. c. 17, s. 21.

ADVISORY BOARD.

Advisory
board for live

stock.

Allowance for
expenses.

3^.— (1) An Advisory Board for Live Stock may be

formed to advise the Minister regarding matters of interest

to the live stock industry. The Lieutenant-Governor may
by Order-in-Council direct how the Board shall He consti-

tuted and may prescribe the duties and powers of the Board.

(2) Members of the Advisory Board shall receive an

allowance for their time and for their necessary travelling-

expenses in attending meetings of the Board, or a Com-
mittee of the Board. 6 Edw. VII. c. IT, s. 22.

FARMERS AND WOMEN S INSTITUTES.

womln'B n?-^
^^'— (-^^ "^^^ formation of Farmers' Institutes and of

stitutes. Women's Institutes for the purpose of disseminating in-

formation in regard to agriculture, and of improving

domestic life shall be permitted under this Act, and the same

shall constitute Associations under this Act.

Repeal.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, upon re-

commendation of the Minister, make rules and regulations

providing for the number and location of the Farmers'

Institutes and Women's Institutes, for the general guidance

and direction of the same, and fixing the grants and condi-

tions upon which the grants are to be paid. 6 Edw. VII.

c. 17, s. 23.

Right of such Institutes to affiliate with a Public Library.

9 Edw. VII. c. 80, s. 16.

34, Chapter 19 of the Acts passed in the 6th year of His
Majesty's reign and all amendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 145.

BILL
1910.

An Act respecting Mortgages and Sales of

Personal Property.

Short title, s. 1.

Interpretation, s. 2.

Application of Act, ss. 3, 4.

Chattel mortgages where pos-

session of goods un-
changed:

To be registered or void as
against creditors, ss. 5-7.

Mortgages of goods to secure
advances or sureties, s. 6.

Sales of goods where posses-
sion unchanged:

To be registered or void as
against creditors, s. 8.

To operate from execution, s.

9.

Description in Instrument, s.

10.

Act to extend to goods not
ready for delivery, s. 11.

Affidavit of bona fides may be
made by one of two or
MORE mortgagees, etc, s.

12.

Authority to be filed, s. 13.

Affidavit of executor, etc., s.

14.

General authority to renew
OR take mortgages, s. 15,

Contracts to give mortgages
or make sales, ss. 16, 17.

RECilSTRATION, S. 18, 20.

When mortgaged goods re-

moved TO ANOTHER COUNTY
or district, s. 19.

Renewal of mortgages, s. 21.

Where county or district
boundaries are altered, s.

22.

Subsequent possession not to
validate sale otherwise
VOID, S. 23.

Mortgage to secure Bonds of
Corporations, s. 24-26

Proof of registration, s. 27.

Discharge of mortgages, ss. 28,

29.

Fees, s. 30.

Inspection of books, s. 31.

Statistical returns, s. 32.

Repeal, s. 33.

TJIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

^ *- the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Bills of Sale and Chat- short title.

tel Mortgage Act." R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 1.

2. In this Act, Interpreta-
tion.

(a) " Actual and continued change of possession " shall " Actual and
1

-I J. . ' . , continued
mean such change oi possession as is open, and change of

reasonably sufficient to afford public notice
^''"'"'°°"

thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 39.
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••Creditor.."
(jj^ "Creditors" shall include creditors of the mort-

pjagor or bargainor suing on behalf of themselves

and other creditors, an assignee in insolvency of

a mortgagor or bargainor and an assignee for the

general benefit of creditors, as well as creditors

having executions against the goods and chattels

of the mortgagor or bargainor in the hands of a

Sheriff or other officer. R.S.O. 18.97, c. 148, s.

38.

"Mortg*g«." (c) " Mortgage " shall include a conveyance intended

to operate as a mortgage. New.

st^ck."^ (^) " Rolling stock " shall mean and include any loco-

motive, engine, motor car, tender, snow plough,

Sanger, and every description of car or of rail-

way equipment designed for movement on its

wheels, over or upon the rails or tracks of a

railway. New.

Act not to 3. This Act, except section 32, shall not apply to an

assignment assignment for the general benefit of creditors to which The

creditors. ° Assignments and Preferences Act applies. New.

^^p'^piy to ^ort- *• This Act shall not apply to mortgages of vessels regia-

fefgdB***
tered under the provisions of any Act in that behalf. "R.S.O.

registered. 1897. C. 148, 8. 34.

"EFFECT OF REGISTERING OR OMITTING TO REGISTER.

Mortgages of 5. Every mortgage of goods and chattels in Ontario, which

tended with is not accompanied by an immediate delivery and an actual

sess'ion.^to^b'e and coutiuucd change of possession of the things mortgaged,
registered. ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^j thereof, shall be registered as hereinafter pro-

vided, together with

(a) The affidavit of an attesting witness thereto of the

due execution of such mortgage, or of the due

execution of the mortgage of which the copy

filed purports to be a copy, which affidavit shall

also state the date of the execution of the mort-

gage, and

affida^vit* of (h) The affidavit of the mortgagee that the mortgagor

therein named is justly and truly indebted to the

mortsragee in the sum mentioned in the mortgage,

that the mortgage was executed in good faith and

for the express purpose of securing the payment
of money justly due or accruing due and not for

145
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the purpose of protecting the goods and chattels

mentioned therein against the creditors of the

mortgagor, or of preventing the creditors of such

mortgagor from obtaining payment of any claim
against him. K.S.O. 18.97, c. 148, ss. 2, 3.

<>•— (1) A mortgage of goods and chattels made

(a) To secure the mortgagee for advances made in pur- Mortgage to

J. i' •.•! irT Mcure future
suance oi an agreementm writing to make future advances or

advances for the purpose of enabling the bor-
*° <""8«n»ents.

rower to enter into or to carry on business with

such advances, the time of repayment thereof

not being longer than one year from the making
of the agreement; or

(b) To secure the mortgagee against the endorsement

of any bill of exchange or promissory note or

other liability by him incurred for the mort-

gagor, such liability not extending for a longer

time than one year from the date of the mort-

gage,

may be registered in the manner prescribed by this

Act if accompanied by

(c) The affidavit of an attesting witness to the execu-

tion thereof, and,

(d) The affidavit of the mortgagee stating that the

mortgage truly seta forth the agreement and truly

states the extent and amount of the advances

intended to be made or liability intended to be

created by the agreement and covered by the

mortgage, and that the mortgage is entered into

in good faith and for the express purpose of

securing the mortgagee repayment of his ad-

vances or against the liability intended to be

created, as the case may be, and not for the pur-

pose of securing the goods and chattels mentioned
therein against the creditors of the mortgagor

nor to prevent such creditors from recovering any

claims which they may have against the mort-

gagor. R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, ss. 7 and 8.

^^ If the mortgage and affidavits are not registered as by Effect of non-

this Act provided, the mortgage shall be absolutely null and "K'"*"^****"*-

void as against creditors of the mortgagor, and as against sub-

sequent purchasers or mortgagees in good faith for valuable

consideration. R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 5.
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Sale of goods 8. Everv sale of ffoods and chattels, not accompanied by
not attended . y it i c n i i in
with delivery an immediate delivery and lollowed by an actual and cen-

tered, tinned change of possession of the goods and chattels sold,

shall be in writing, and such writing shall be a conveyance

under the provisions of this Act, and such conveyance or a

true copy thereof accompanied by an affidavit of an

attesting witness thereto of the due execution of the convey-

ance, and an affidavit of the bargainee that the sale is bona

fide and for good consideration, as set forth in the convey-

ance, and not for the purpose of holding or enabling the bar-

gainee to hold the goods mentioned therein against the credi-

tors of the bargainor, shall be registered, as hereinafter pro-

vided, otherwise the sale shall be absolutely null and void as

against the creditors of the bargainor and as against subse-

quent purchasers or mortgagees in good faith. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 148, s. 6.

glge^to^rakc ^' Every such mortgage or conveyance shall operate and
effect.

^ajjg effect upon, from and after the day and time of the

execution thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 4.

Manner of
describing
property in

mortgages,
etc.

10. Every mortgage and every conveyance or agreement
required to be registered under this Act shall contain such

sufficient and full description of the goods and chattels that

the same may be thereby readily and easily known and dis-

tinguished. 'R.S.0. 1897, c. 148, s. 32.

Mortgages,
etc., of goods
not in pos-
session of
mortgagor.

11. This Act shall extend to a mortgage or sale of goods

and chattels, which may not be the property of, or in the

possession, custody or control of the mortgagor or bargainor

or any person on his behalf at the time of the making of the

mortgage or sale, and notwithstanding that such goods or

chattels may be intended to be delivered at some future time,

or that the same may not at the timfe of the making of the

mortgage or sale be actually procured or provided, or fit or

ready for delivery, or that some act may be required for the

making or completing of such goods and chattels, or render-

ing the same fit for delivery. R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 37.

Affidavits
of bona fides

of bona fides
and on
renewal of
mortgage.

13.—(1) Every affidavit of bona fides required by this

Act and every affidavit required upon the renewal of a

chattel mortgage may be made by one of two or more bar-

gainees or mortagees, or by his or their agent if aware of

all the (Circumstances and properly authorized in writing to

take the conveyance or to take or renew the mortgage, or, in

the case provided for by section 6, to make the agreement

and to take the mortgage.

In the case
)f a cor-
poration.

(2) If the mortgage or conveyance is made to a corpora-

tion the affidavit may be made by the president, vice-presi-
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dent, manager, assistant manager, secretary, or treasurer, or

by any otluT officer or agent, thereof authorized to do so by

resolution of the directors.

(3) Where the affidavit is made by the agent of the mort- a®^»^,»*»

gagee or bargainee or by an officer or agent of a corporation agents or

it shall state that the deponent is aware of all the circum-

stances connected with the mortgage or conveyance, and has

personal knowledge of the facts deposed to. 3 Edw. VII. c.

7, s. 30. R.S.O. 1897. e. 148, ss. 2, 3, 7 and 8.

13. The authority in writing referred to in the next pre- Agent's ao-
.

^ thority to be
ceding section, or a copy of such authority shall be attached to attached to

and filed with the mortgage or conveyance. R.S.O. -1897, c.
™°''**^*^®-

148, s. 9.

14. Any affidavit by this Act required to be made by the^xS^or,***

mortgagee or by the bargainee may in the case of his death
ne^'^of'ki'n''

be made by any of his next of kin or by his executor or ad- °^ assignee,

ministrator, or, if the mortgage has been assigned, by his

assignee. New.

15. An authority to take a conveyance or to take or renew ^ut^wfty to
take or rei

mortgages.
a mortgage may be a general one to take all or any convey- ^^^^. ^^ '®°®^

ances to the bargainee, or to take and renew all or any mort
gages to the mortgagee. R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 31.

CONTRACTS TO GIVE MORTGAGES, ETC.

16. Every covenant, promise or agreement to make, exe- Contract to

cute or give a mortgage of goods and chattels shall be in mortgage to

writing, and shall be deemed to be a mortgage within the mortgage,

meaning of this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 11.

17. Every covenant, promise/ or agreement to make a sale make^^sa^e

of goods and chattels shall be in writing and shall be deemed *<> ^« deemed

to be a sale of goods and chattels within the meaning of this

Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 12.
«

REGISTRATION.

rS.— (1) Except in the case of the Provisional County of to br"gi8t"er-

Halibnrton the instruments mentioned in the preceding sec- ^^ disS*''

tions shall be registered in the office of the clerk of the County
^''^H

clerk's

or District Court of the county or district in whiich the

property mortgaged or sold is at the time of the execution

thereof.

(2) Where the property is situate in the Provisional ?^|V^*^?*|^°a,

County of Haliburton the instrument shall be registered in 3"^^^^^.
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Limitation of
time for
registration.

Procedure
when mort-
gaged goods
are removed.

Manner of
registration.

the office of the clerk of the first division court of the pro-

visional county.

(3) In the case of a county the instrument shall be regis-

tered within five days from the execution thereof.

(4) In the case of the Provisional County of Haliburton
and of a district the instrument shall be registered within

ten days from the execution thereof.

(5) The clerk shall file the instrument and endorse

thereon the time of receiving it. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 148, s. 15
;

62 V. 2, c. 14, s. 13.

19. In the event of the permanent removal of the goods

and chattels from the county, provisional county or district

in which the goods and chattels were at the time of the execu-

tion of the mortgage, to another county, provisional county

or district, before the payment and discharge of the mort-

gage, a copy of (the mortgage, and of the affidavits, documents,

instruments and statements relating thereto, certified under
the hand of the Clerk in whose office it was registered, and
under the seal of the Court, shall be filed with the proper

officer as mentioned in section 18, of the county, provisional

county or district to which the goods and chattels are removed
within two months from such removal, otherwise the mort-

gage shall be null and void as against creditors of the mort-

gagor and as against subsequent purchasers and mortgagees

in good faith for valuable consideration. R.S.O. 18.97, c.

148, s. 17.

20. The Clerk shall number every instrument or copy

filed in his office, and shall enter in alphabetical order in a

book to be provided by him the names of all the parties

thereto, with the number indorsed thereon opposite

to each name, and such entry shall be repeated alpha-

betically under the name of every party thereto. R.S.O.

1897, c. 148, s. 16.

RENEWAL OF MOETGAGES.

fmount* duetto
^^'— (^) Exccpt as provided in subsection 2 and subject

be registered {q the provisious of sectiou 24, every mortgage resristered in
within oug / t/ <_j o c?

year from pursuaucc of tliis Aot shall cease to be valid, as against the
regis a i

.

gj.g(jjtors of the persou making the same and as against sub-

sequent purchasers and mortgagees in good faith for valuable

consideration, after the expiration of one year from the day

of the registration thereof, unless, within thirty days next

preceding the expiration of the said term of one year, a state-

ment, Form 1, exhibiting the interest of the mortgagee, his
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executors, administrators or assigns in the mortgaged pro-

perty, and showing the amount still due for principal and
interest thereon, and all payments made on account thereof,

is registered in the proper office, as mentioned in section 18,

of the county, provisional county or district in which the

mortgage was registered, with an affidavit of the mortgagee,

that the statement is true, and thait the mortgage has not been

kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose. R.S.O. 1897, c.

148, s. 18.

(2) Where there has been a permanent removal of the permanent

goods and chattels as mentioned in section 19, and a certified gooX.*

copy of the mortgage has been registered as required by that

section, the statement and affidavit shall be registered in the

office in which such certified copy is registered, and the

period of one year shall be reckoned from the date of the

registration of such certified copy.

(3) Where the two months mentioned in section 1.9 have

not expired when the period of one year mentioned in sub-

section 1 expires and a certified copy of the mortgage has

not been registered as provided by section 19, the statement

and affidavit may be registered in the office in which the

mortgage was registered.

(4) If any bona fide error or mistake is made in the state- f/rOT"or'S"*
ment, either by the omission to give any credit or by any

gtat^em^nt''
'"

miscalculation in the computation of interest or otherwise,

the statement and the mortgage therein referred to shall not

be invalidated if the mortgagee, his executors, administrators

or assigns within two weeks after the discovery of the error

or mistake rearisters an amended statement and affidavit

referring to the former statement and clearly pointing out

the error or mistake therein and correcting the same.

ff)) If before the registration of such amended statement ^^^g°fn'

and affidavit any creditor or purchaser or morta^agee in good ^°°'^ ^^'*^

faith for valuable consideration has made any "bona fde
advance of money or given anv valuable consideration to

the mortgagor, or has incurred any costs in proceedings taken

on the faith of the amount due on the mortgage being as

stated in the renewal statement and affidavit as first regis-

tered, the mortgasre as to the amount so advanced or the valu-

able consideration given or costs incurred by such creditor,

purchaser or mortgagee, shall, as asrainst such creditor, pur-

chaser or mortffasree. stand afond only for the amount men-
tioned in the renewal statement and affidavit first registered.

"R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 19.
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(6) The statement and affidavit shall be deemed one in-Manner of
registering

affida^t^a^d
^trument, and shall be registered and entered as provided

Btatemenr by section 20. E.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 20.

statement
to be reg-
istered
annually.

(Y) Another statement in accordance with the provisions

of subsection 1, verified as required bj that subsection, shall

bo registered in the proper office, according to section 18 or

subsection 2 of this section,, as the case may be, vdthin thirty

days next preceding the expiration of one year from the day
of the registration of the statement required by subsection

1, otherwise such mortgage shall cease to be valid as against

the creditors of the mortgagor, and as against subsequent

purchasers and mortgagees in good faith for valuable con-

sideration, and so on from year to year, that is to say,

another verified statement shall be registered within thirty

days next preceding the expiration of one year from the day

of the registration of the former statement, otherwise such

mortgage shall cease to be valid as aforesaid. E..S.O. 1897,

c. 148, s. 21.

?ffidIv?t"on (8) If the affidavit is made by an assignee, or by any of

be°made
™*^ ^'^^' ^^^^ ^^ ^^^' ^^ ^^ ^^* cxecutor or administrator, the

assignment or the several assignments through which he

claims shall be registered with the statement and affidavit,

unless the same have been already registered.

(9) Subsection 8 shall not apply to an assignment for the

benefit of creditors under The Assignments and Preferences

Ad, or any other Act of Ontario or of Canada relating to

assignments for the benefit of creditors if such assignment

be referred to in the statement^ and notice thereof has been

given in manner required by law. R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s.

22.

Mortgages
where county
or district
boundaries
altered.

23. Where a new county or district is formed, or territory

is added to a county or district, every mortgage which under

the provisions of this Act would otherwise require to be re-

newed in the county or district of which the territory form-

ing or added to the new county or district was part, shall be

renewed in the office of the proper officer of the county or

district so formed or to which such territory is added, and
upon such renewal a copy of the mortgage, certified under

the hand of the officer in whose office it was registered and

the seal of the court, shall be registered vnth the renewal

statement and affidavit. E.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 35.

SUBSEQUENT TAKING POSSESSION.

23. A mortgage or sale declared by this Act to be void or
Subsequent
possession not

morteaU^or which undcr the provisions of section 21 has ceased to be

Toid.°*'*^'^'*^
valid as against creditors and subsequent purchasers or mort-
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gagecs shall nut by the subsequent taking of possession of

the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold bj the mortgagee or

bargainee be thereby made valid as against ))ersons who
became creditors, purchasers, or mortgagees before such

taking of possession. K.S.O. 18.97, c. 148, s. 40.

MORTGAGES TO SECURE BONDS, ETC., OF CORPORATIONS,

*^4r.—(1) In the case of a mortgage of goods and Affidariu of

chattels made by any incorporated company t(t a ^""ere m"rt

l>ondlK)lder, or to a trustee, for the purpose of securing tbe f*^p^^'y
"j"

'**'

bonds or delxmtures of such company, it shall be sufficient if «ecure bonds

the affidavit oi bona paes is to the effect that the mortgage

was executed in good faith and for the express purpose of

securing the payment of the bonds or debentures referred to

therein, and not for the purpose of protecting the goods and

chattels mentioned therein against the creditors of the mort-

gagors, or of preventing the creditors of such mortgagors

from obtaining payment of any claim against them. R.S.O.

1897, c. 148, s. 23 (1) ; 4 Edw. VIT. c. 10, s. 36.

(2) Where the head office of the company is not within
^,5^^^ f^,,. fln„g

Ontario, the mortgage may be registered within thirty days mortgage
• ^ ^ \e n 1 -111 X- -.0 where head
instead 01 live days, as provided by section 18. office of com

^ '
^ "^ pany not m

Ontario.

(3) Any such mortgage may be renewed in the manner Renewal ot

and with the effect provided by section 21 by the filing of a °'»'-te»g««-

statement by the mortgagee or one of the mortgagees exhibit-

ing the interest of the mortgagee or mortgagees in the pro-

perty claimed by virtue of the mortgage, and showing the

amount of the bond or debenture debt which the same was
made to secure, and showing all payments on account thereof

which to the best of the information and belief of the person

making sueh stajtement, have been made, or of which he is

aware or has been informed, together with an affidavit of the

person making such statement, that the statement is true to

the best of his knowledge, information and belief, and that

the mortgage has not been kept on foot for any fraudulent

purpose, and such statement shall be filed instead of the state-

ment required by section 21.

(4) Where the mortgage is made as a security for deben- Renewal of

tures and the by-law authorizing the issue of the debentures, ^ve*n*tr*

as a security for which the mortgage was made, or a fopy '^^^^^^***''"

thereof, certified under the hand of the president or vice- companies,

president and secretary of the company and verified by an
affidavit thereto attached or endorsed thereon, and having the

corporate seal attached thereto, is registered with the mort-

gage, it shall not be necessary to renew the mortgage, but the

same shall in such case continue to be as valid as if it had
been duly renewed as in this Act provided.
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(5) The next precedinp^ siibseotion shall apply to every

such mortgage made and registered after the 5th day of May.

1894, but nothing herein shall affect any accrued rights or

any litigation pending on the 13th day of April, 1807.

RS.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 28 (2-6).

Mning^frock 25.— (1) In the case of a mortgage securing bonds madr

office of*^
'" ^'7 ^^^ incorporated company on rolling stock owned by it. ii

Provincial
s,h'd\\ be Sufficient for the purposes of this Act if the mort-

Secretary.
i > rr> i • '

-i
• ^i•^

gage or a copy thereof and the affidavit m subsection 1 of the

next preceding section referred to be filed in the office of rhr

Provincial Secretary within the time limited by this Act for

registering a mortgage to secure bonds or debentures of an

incorporated company.

(3) The office of the Provincial Secretary shall be the

place for filing fhe renewal statements of any such mortgage

of rolling stock where renewal thereof is necessary under

this Aot.

(8) Subsections 1 and 2 shall apply to any such mortgage

on rolling stock heretofore made, if the same has been filed

as therein provided. 8 Edw. VIT. c. Y, s. 60.

s^curfbonds, ^6

—

(1) Tu the cRse of a mortgage, hypothec or other

roii}ng°stock^* instrument made by an incorporated company securing bonds,

debentures, notes or other securities on any rolling stock

which is subject to anv lease, conditional sale or bailment to

a railwav company, the same or a copy thereof may be filed

in the office of the Provincial Secretary within 21 days from

the execution thereof, and if so filed shall be as valid as

against creditors of such companv and subsequent purchasers

as if the same hnd been reonstered pursuant to the provisions

of this Act.

(2) "N'otice of the filine: shall forthwith thereafter be given

in the Ontario Gazette. (See 6 Edw. VTT. c. 38, s. Y,

(T)oJx^^ : 8 Edw. YJX. c. 88, ss. 41 and 42.

gages'^ade ^^) ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ mortgage, hypothec or other instni-

before 14th ineut made before the 14th day of April, 1908, or a copy

thereof had been filed in the office of the Provincial Secretary

within ninety days from that date, the same shall be as

valid as against creditors of such companv and purchasers

or mortgagees, becoming such creditors, purchasers or mort-

gagees subsequent to that date as if it had been registererl

pursuant to the provisions of this Act.
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PEOOF OF BEGISTBATION.

2TI. A copy of any instrument or document registered certified copy.

undvY this Act and of any endorsement thereon certified

under the hand of the officer with whom the same is regis-

tered and under the seal of the court or where the same is

filed in the otfice of the Provincial Secretary under the hand
of the Provincial Secretary or Assistant Provincial Secretary,

shall be received as evidence by all courts that the instrument

or document was received and registered or filed according to

the endorsement thereon. R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 24.

DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGES.

38. A mortgage registered under this Act may be dis- Certificate*

charged by registering in the office in which the mortgage is of chattel

registered a certificate. Form 2, signed by the mortgagee, ™°''*KaKe8.

hi>5 executors, administrators or assigns.

148, s. 25.

R.S.O. 1897, c.

39.— (1) The officer with whom the mortgage is regis- Entering

tered upon receiving such certificate, proved by the affidavit discharge,

of a subscribing witness, shall, at each place where the num-
ber of the mortgage has been entered, with the name of any

of the ])arties thereto, in the book kept by him under section

20, or wherever otherwise in such book the mortgage has been

entered j write the words " Discharged by Certificate Number
(stating the number of the certificate)" and to such entry

the officer shall subscribe his name, and he shall also endorse

tlu- fact of the discharge upon the instrument discharged, and
shall subscribe his name to the endorsement. R.S.O. 1897,

e. 148, s. 26.

(2) Where a mortgage lias been rt-newed under section 21, ^^^l^l^
"^

the endorsement or entries required by the next preceding

subsection need only be made upon the statement and affidavit

filed on the last renewal, and at the entries of tlie statement

and affidavit in such book. R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 27.

(3) A certificate of discharge by an assignee shall not be

registered unless and imtil the assiornment is registered.

(4) The assignment shall, upon ])roof bv the affidavit of Entry of as-

1 ., .
.'^

1 . 1 '
, • 1 T , . signment of

a subscribing witness, be registered, numbered and entered m mortgages.

«iu'h book, in the same manner ns a mortgage, R.S.O. 1897,

c. 148, s. 28.

FEES.

30. For services under this Act the officers shall be en- Feei.

titled to the following fees:

(a) For registeriuiz' eacli instrument or copy or renewal

statement, fiftv cents

;
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(b) For registering an assignment, twenty-five cents;

(c) For registering a certificate of discharge, twenty-

five cents;

(d) For a general search, twenty-five cents;

(e) For production and inspection of any instrument
or document, ten cents;

(/) For copies of any instrument or document and cei--

tifying the same, ten cents for every hundred
words

;

(g) For extracts, whether made by the person making
the search or by the officer, ten cents for every

hundred words.' R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 29.

INSPECTION OF BOOKS AND INSTRUMENTS.

books'^^n"
'"' *^^'

—

^^^ Every person shall on payment of the proper
County Court fccs havc accoss to and be entitled to inspect the books con-

taining records or entries of mortgages, conveyances or

assignments registered.

(2) A person desiring such access or inspection shall not

be required, as a condition to his right thereto, to furnish the

names of the persons in respect of whom such access or in-

spection is sought.

(*3) The Clerk shall upon demand i)rodur'e for inspection

any such mortgaee, conveyance, assigninent or copy thereof

registered in his office. "R.S.O. 1897, c. 148, s. 3fi.'

Returns of
chattel
morlgagea,
etc., to be
made by
clerks.

STATISTICAL RETURNS.

32.— (1) Every officer with whom instruments are re-

quired to he registered under the provisions of this Act

shall, on or before the 15th day of January in each year,

transmit to the Minister of Agriculture a return which shall

set out:

(a) The number of undischarged mortgages on record

in his office on the 1st day of January in the

year next preceding that in which the return is

made:

(&) The number of mortgages and renewals, the num-
ber of discharges, and the number of assign-
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ments for the benefit of creditors registered dur-

ing the year following the said Ist day of

January; and

(c) The number of undischarged mortgages on record

in his office on the 31st day of December in said

year.

(2) The return shall not include instruments which have

lapsed by reason of non-renewal.

(3) The occupations or callings of the mortgagors or

assignors as stated in the instruments shall be classified and

the return shall show the aggregate sums purporting to be

secured by the mortgages in each class.

(4) The return shall, where practicable, distinguish mort-

gages to secure endorsations or future advances from mort-

gages to secure existing debts or present advances. R.S.O.

ISOT, c. 148, s. 42.

33. Chapter 148 of The Revised Statutes, 1897, except Repeal.

>t<'tiou 41, and all amendments thereto, are re])ealed.

FORM 1.

Renewal Statement.

Statement exhibiting the interest of in the property men-
tioned in the mortgage dated the day of

19 , made between of of

the one part, and , of , of the other part, and
registered in the office of the Clerk of the Court of the

of , on the day of
19 , and of the amount due for principal and interest

thereon, and of all payments made on account thereof.

The said , is still the mortgagee of the said property, and
has not assigned the said mortgage {or the said Is the
assignee of the said mortgage by virtue of an assignment thereof
from the said to him, dated the day of
19 ), {or as the case may 6e).

No payments have been made on account of the said mortgage
{or the following payments, and no other, have been made on
account of the said mortgage:

19 , January 1, Cash received |100.00)

The amount still due for principal and interest on the said mort-
gage is the sum of | made up as follows: (here give the
items).

A. B.,

(Signature of Mortgagee or Assignee.)
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County (or District) of
To wit,

I, of the
of In the

of the mortgagee named in the mortgage men-
tioned in the foregoing {or annexed) statement (or assignee of the
mortgagee named in the mortgage mentioned in the foregoing \_or

annexed] statement) (as the case may he), make oath and say:
1. That the foregoing (or annexed) statement is true.

2. That the mortgage mentioned in the said statement has not
been kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose.

A. B.
Sworn before me at the

of in the
of , this
day of 19 .

E. F.,

A Commissioner, etc.

R.S.O. 1S97, c. 148, Sched. B.

FORM 2.

DiSCHABGE OF MOBTGAQE.

To the Clerk of the Court of the of

I, of do certify that has satisfied all

money due, or to grow due on a certain mortgage made by
to , which mortgage bears date the

day of 19 , and was registered

(or in case the mortgage has been renewed was last renewed), in

the office of the Clerk of the Court of the of

, on the day of 19 , as

No. (here mention the date of registration of each assign-

ment thereof, and the names of the parties, or mention that such
mortgage has not been assigned, as the fact may be) ; and that I

am the person entitled by law to receive the money, and that such

mortgage is therefore discharged.

Witness my hand, this day of 19

Witness, A. B.,

C. D. (Signature of Mortgagee or Assignee.)

K.S.O. 1897, 0. 148, Sched. A.
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No. 146.

BILL
1910.

An Act respecting Liens of Mechanics, Wage-
Earners and Others.

Shobt title, 8. 1.
'"'

intebpbetation, s. 2.

Application of Act, s. 3.

contbacts waiving bights uh-
UEB Act void, s. 4.

Who entitled to lien, s. 5.

Husband to be deemed wife's
agent, s. 6.

CONTBACTS not TO DEPBIVE A
THIBD PABTY OF LIEN, S. 7.

PBOPEBTY ON WHICH LIEN AT-

TACHES, s. 8.

insubance money, s. 9.

Limit of owneb's liability, ss.

10, 11.

PEBCENTAGE to BE BETAINED BY
OWNEB, S. 12.

OWNEB MAY PAY LIENHOLDEBS, S.

13.

ovee what, liens shall have
pbiobity, s. 14.

Lien fob wages, s. 15.

MaTEBIALS * NOT TO BE BEMOVED
to peejxidice of lien, s. 16.

Registbation of claim, ss. 17-

22.

When lien shall cease, ss. 23-

25.

Death of lienholdeb, s. 26.

DiSCHABGE OF LIEN, S. 27.

Taking secubity not to pbeju-
DicE. ss. 28, 29.

LlENHOLDEBS ENTITLED TO INFOB-
MATION FBOM OWNEBS, S. 30.

Enforcing liens by action, ss.

31-39.

New teial and appeals, s. 40.

Costs, ss. 41-46.

Payment out, of moneys in
COUBT, s. 47.

Pebsonal judgment, ss. 48, 49.

Persons entitled to lien on
chattels may sell same, s.

50.

Repeal, s. 51.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Mechanics and Wage- short title. "

Earners Lien Act" R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 1.

3. In this Act, InterpretHtion.

(a) "Contractor" shall mean a person contracting • contrac-

with or employed directly by the owner or his
**""•"

agent for the doing of work or service or plac-

ing or furnishing materials for any of the pur-

poses mentioned in this Act

;

(h) " Material " or " materials " shall include every • Material."

kind of movable property

;
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Owner.'

Registrar,

" Registry
oiBce."

" Sub-con-
tractor.'

'

Wnges.'

'

(c) " Owner " shall extend to any person, body corpor-

ate or politic, including a municipal corpora-

tion and a railway company, having any estate or

interest in the land upon or in respect of which
the work or service is done, or materials are

placed or furnished, at whose request and

(i) Upon whose credit or

(ii) On whose behalf or

(iii) With whose privity and consent or

(iv) For whose direct benefit

work or service is performed or materials are

placed or furnished, and all persons claiming

under him or them whose rights are acquired

after the work or service in respect of which

the lien is claimed is commenced or the materi-

als furnished have been commenced to be fur-

nished
;

(d) " Kegistrar " shall include Master of Titles and

Local Master of Titles.

(e) " Registry Office " shall include Land Titles Office;

(/ )
" Sub-contractor " shall mean a person not con-

tracting with or employed directly by the owner

or his agent for the purposes aforesaid, but

contracting with or employed by, a contractor,

or under him by another sub-contractor;

{(/)
" Wages " shall mean money earned by a mechanic

or labourer for work done, whether by the day

or other time or as piece work. R.S.O. 1S07,

c. 153, s. 2.

appi"°to*° ^' l^othing in this Act shall extend to any public street

streets or ^^. hiffhwav, or to auv work or improvement done or caused

to be done bv a municipal corporation thereon. K.S.O.

1897, c. 153, s. 7 (1) ; 1 Edw. VIT. c. 12, s. 30.

Contracts
waiving ap-
plication of
Act to be
void.

4.— (1) Every agreement, verbal or written, express or

implied, on the part of any workman, servant, labourer,

mechanic, or other person employed in any kind of manual
labour intended to be dealt with in this Act, that this Act

shall not apply, or that the remedies provided by it shall

not be available for the benefit of such person, shall be null

and void.
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(2) This section shall not a])ply to a mana^or, officer or

foreman or to any other person whose wages are more than

$5 a day. R.S.6. 1897, c. 153, s. 3.

NATURE AND EXTENT OF LIEN.

•'5. Unless he signs an express agreement to the contrary, Nature of

and in that case snbject to the provisions of section 4, any
person who performs any work or service upon or in respect

of, or places or furnishes any materials to be used. in the

making, constructing, erecting, fitting, altering, improving

oi- repairing of any erection, building, railway, land, wharf,

pier, bulkhead, bridge, trestlework, vault, mine, well, excava-

tion, fence, sidewalk, paving, fountain, fishpond, drain, sewer,

aqueduct, roadbed, way, fruit or ornamental trees, or the

ap])urtenances to any of them, for any owner, contractor or

sub-contractor, shall by virtue thereof have a lien for the price

of such work, service or materials upon the erection, build-

ing, railway, land, wharf, pier, bulkhead, bridge, trestlework,

vault, mine, well, excavation, fence, sidewalk, paving, foun-

tain, fish])ond, drain, sewer, aqueduct, roadbed, w^ay, fruit

and ornamental trees, and appurtenances, and the land occu-

pied thereby or enjoyed therewith, or upon or in respect of

which such work or service is performed, or upon which
such materials are placed or furnished to be used, limited,

however, in amount to the sum justly due to the person

entitled to the lien and to the sum justly owing, except as

herein provided, by the owner. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 4.

6. Wliere work or service is done or materials are fur- ^^i^^ituWl
nished upon or in respect of the land of a married woman nished on

with the privity and consent of her husband he shall be con- married

clusively presumed to be acting as well for himself so as to

bind his own interest, and also as her agent for the purposes

of tliis Act, unless before doing such work or service or fur-

nishing such materials the person doing or furnishing the

same shall have had actual notice to the contrary. R.S.O.

1897, c. 153, s. 5.

7. No a^eement shall deprive any person otherwise en-
not'*to*'de-

titled to a lien under this Act, who is not a party to the vnyo third
' .- "^ •' . party of

agreement, of the benefit of the lien, but it shall attach, not- Hen.

withstanding such agreement. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 6.

8.—(1) The lien shall attach upon the estate or interest J^°P^^*y "p

of the owner in the property mentioned in section 5. i>en shaii
^ ^ ' attach.

(2) Where the estate or interest upon which the lien ^arged^u**^
attaches is leasehold the fee simple may also, with the con- 'easehoid.
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Prior
mortgage.

Application of

insurance
when lien

attaches.

sent of the owner thereof, he subject to the lien, provided that

such consent is testified by the signature of the owner upon

the claim of lien at the time of the registering thereof, veri-

fied by afiidavit.

(3) Where the land upon or in respect of which any work
or service is performed, or materials are placed or furnished

to be used, is incumbered by a prior mortgage or other

charge, and the selling value of the land is increased by the

work or service, or by the furnishing or placing of the

materials, the lien shall attach upon such increased value in

priority to the mortgage or other charge. E..S.O. 189Y, c.

153, s.' Y (2-3).

0. Where any of the property upon which a lien attaches

i^ Avholly or partly destroyed by fire, any money received

by reason of any insurance thereon by an owner or prior mort-

gagee or chargee shall take the place of the property so

destroyed, and shall be subject io the claims of all persons

for liens to the same extent as if such money was realized by

a sale of such property in an action to enforce the lien.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 8.

Limit of
amount of
lien.

10. Save as herein otherwise provided the lien shall not

attach so as to make the owner liable for a greater sum than

the sum payable by the owner to the contractor. R.S.O.

1S9Y, c. 153, 8. 9.

'

when ciai^mrd ^ ^ • Save as herein otherwise provided where the lien is

than°™on*'-*^^'^
claimed by any person other than the contractor, the amount

tractor. which may be claimed in respect thereof shall be limited to

the amount owing to the contractor or sub-contraotor or other

person for whom the work or service has been done or the

materials placed or furnished. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 10.

be "^deducted*"
l^-—(1) Tn all cascs the person primarily liable upon

by'^owner^fOT ^^^ Contract under or by virtue of which a lien may arise

thirty days, shall, as the work is done or materials are furnished under
the contract, deduct from any payments to be made by him
in respect of the contract, and retain for a period of thirty

days after the completion or abandonment of the contract

twenty per cent, of the value of the work, service and mate-
rials actually done, placed or furnished as mentioned in

section 5, and such value shall be calculated on the basis of

the price t^ be paid for the whole contract.

tract price (2) Where the contract price exceeds $15,000 the amount
|i5?ooo. to be retained shall be fifteen per cent, instead of twenty per

cent.
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(3) The lien shall be a chari>o iiixm the amount directed Lien to be

, '111- ••(• ri- charge on

to be retained by this section m favour oi sub-contractors amountu

whose liens are derived under persons to whom such moneys

so required to bo retained are respectively payable.

(4) All payments up to eij^hty per cent, or eighty-five mtd™Tn"good
per cent, where the contract price exceeds $15,000, of such ^nith without

, . 1C-11 -I
notice of lien.

value made m p^ood Tiiith by an owner to a contractor, or by

a contractor to a sub-contractor, or by one sub-contractor to

another sub-contractor before notice in writing of such lien

given by the person claiming the lien to the owner, contractor

o:' sub-contractor, as the case may iSe, shall operate as a dis-

charge pro tanio of the lien.

(5) Payment of the percentage required to be retained

under subsections 1 and 2 may be validly made so as to dis-

charge all liens or charges in respect thereof after the expira-

tion of the period of thirty days mentioned in subsection 1

unless in the meantime proceedings have been commenced
'to enforce any lien or charge against such percentage as pro-

vided by sections 23 and 24. R.S.O. 18.97, c. 153, s. 11.

13. If an owner or contractor makes a payment to any Payments

person referred to in section 5 for or on account of any debt by owner to

justly due to him for work or service done or for materials utied^to*'"

placed or furnished to be used as therein mentioned, and ^'^°'

within three days afterwards gives, by letter or otherwise,

written notice of such payment to the contractor or his agent,

or to the sub-contractor or his agent, such payment, as be-

tween the owner and the contractor, or as between the con-

tractor and the sub-contractor, shall be deemed to be a pay-
ment to the contractor or sub-contractor on his contract

generally, but not so as to affect the percentage to be retained

by the owner, as provided by section 12. RS.O. 1897, c.

153, s. 12.
'^'7':^m?^c.^'-F~' ' ? ^"'"

14.—d) The lien shall have priority over all judgments, SS*"'^^
"^

executions, assignments, attachments, garnishments and re-

ceiving orders recovered, issued or made after such lien

arises, and over all payments or advances made on account
of any conveyance or mortgage after notice in writing of
such lien to the person making such payments or after regis-

tration of a claim for such lien as hereinafter provided.

(2) Where there is an agreement for the purchase of land, fo^/p'Swe
and the purcha.se money or part thereof is unpaid, and no pSafe*"^*

°^

conveyance has been made to the purchaser, he shall, for the™°°^^ unpaid.

]u;rposes of this Act, be deemed a mortgagor and the seller

a mortgagee.
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Priority
iuuong lien
holders.

(li) Except where it is otherwise provided by this Act, no

j^erson entitled to a lien on any property, or to a charge on

any money, shall be entitled to any priority or preference

over another person of the same class entitled to a lien or

charge on such property or money, and each class of lien

holders shall rank pari passu for their several amounts, and

the proceeds of any sale shall be distributed among them pro

rata according to their several classes and rights. R.S.O.

1897, c. 153- s. 13.

WAGES.

Uen^forVsges
^^-—(^) Evcry mechaulc or labourer whose lien is for

wages shall, to the extent of thirty days' wages, have priority

over all other liens derived tlirough the same contractor or

sub-contractor to the extent of and on the twenty per cent.

or fifteen per cent., as tlie case may be, of the contract price

directed to be retained by section 12, to which the contractor

or sub-contractor through whom such lien is derived is

entitled, and all such mechanics and labourers shall rank

thereon pari passu.

Enforcing ^2) Evcrv wage-eamcr sliall be entitled tn enforce a lien
lien in such

^ ^ ' '. ^
i i <• i n^^

cases. in respect of a contract not completely fulfilled.

pe*rcentage^ ('^) ^^ *^^ contract has uot been completed when the lien

when contract jg claimed bv a wage-earner, the percentage shall be calcu-
not fulfilled. 'T

'

• , r 'iii i

lated on the work done or materials lurniahed by the con-

tractor or sub-contractor by whom such wage-earner is

employed.

Percentage
not to be
otherwise
applied.

(4) Where the contractor or sub-contractor makes default

in completing his contract the percentage shall not, as against

a wage-earner claiming a lien, be applied by the owner or

contractor to the completion of the contract or for any other

purpose, nor to the payment of damages for the non-com-

pletion of the contract by the contractor or sub-contractor,

nor in payment or satisfaction of any claim against the con-

tractor or sub-contractor.

deTea^^prior- (^) Evcry dcvicc bv an owner, contractor or sub-con-

c*a^rn°e^r8^*^^
tractor to defeat the priority given to a wage-earner for his

wages, and every payment made for the purpose of defeating

made for pur- or impairing a lieri shall be null and void. R.S.O. 1897,
pose of de- ^ „n ^ a t -t n
feating claim C. 153, SS. 14 and 15.
for lien.

MATERIAL.

Restraining \Q— (DDurina; tho coutinuancc of a lien no part of the
attempt to \ ' i-^ !

^ ^

remove mater- material affected thereby shall be removed to the prejudice

by lien. of the lisn. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 16.
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(2) Material actually brought upon any land to be
^i*^ed*for"'^

used in connection with such land for any of the purposes certain pur-
-. . Kiiii ^ • , ." T •!• post^s not to

enumerated in section 5 shall be subject to a lien m lavour be subject to

of the person furnishing it until placed in the building, erec-
^*^*^" '""

tion or work, and shall no"t be subject to execution or other ^^Z'(s)^^'

f)rocess to enforce any debt other than for the purchase **»"•

thereof, duo by the person furnishing the same. Nerv.

REGISTRATION OF LIEN.

17.—(1) A claim for a lien, Forms 1, 2 and 3, may be Jf^^m'S
registered in the registry office of the registry (livisi(m, or ^'^"•

where the land is registered under The Land Titles Act in ^^j-gg^*"*-

the Land Titles Office, of the locality in which the land is

situate, and shall set out:

—

(a) The name and residence of the person claiming the cia"m"of nen.

lien and of the owner, or of the person whom
the person claiming the lien, or his agent, be-

lieves to be the owner of the land, and of the

person for whom the work or service was or is

to be done, or materials furnished or placed, and
the time within which the same was or was to

l)e done or furnished or placed

;

(h) A short description of the work or service done or

to be done, or materials furnished or placed or

to be furnished or placed;

(c) The sum claimed as due or to become due;

(d) A description of the land sufficient for the purpose
of registration and, where the land is registered j^^^ g^^^

under The Land Titles Act, also a reference to «• i^®-

the number of the parcel of the land and to the

register in which such land is registered in the

Laud Titles Office;

(e) The date of expiry of the period of credit when
credit has been given.

(2) The claim shall be verified by the affidavit. Form 4, Form of

of the person claiming the lien or of his agent or assignee

having a personal knowledge of the matters required to be
verified, and the affidavit of the agent or assignee shall state

that he has such knowledge.

(8) When it is desired to register a claim for lien against P''^'^'"'pI'*"'
"'

., • 1 n -I ir> • 1 • •
lands where

a railway, it shall be a sufficient description of the land of •'«». registered

tlie railwav company to describe it as the land of the railway way.
146 • '
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company and every such claim shall be registered in the

general registry in the registry office for the registry division

within which such lien is claimed to have ^risen. R.S.O.

1897, c. 153, s. 17.

i^ciu*dedL^^ 18. A claim for lien may include claims against any
claim. number of properties, and any number of persons claiming

liens upon the same property may unite therein, but where
more than one lien is included in one claim each lien shall

be verified by affidavit as provided in section 17. R.S.O.

1897, c. 153, s. 18.

belrvaMatVd ^^'—(1) ^ Substantial compliance with sections 17 and
for informal- ^g shall bc Sufficient, and no lien shall be invalidated by

reason of failure to comply with any of the requisites of

those sections unless, in the opinion of the court, judge or

officer who tries an action under this Act, the owner, con-

tractor or sub-contractor, mortgagee or other person, is preju-

diced tliereby, and then only to the extent to which he is

thereby prejiulio^d.

(2) Nothing in this section shall dispense with registration

of the claim for lien. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 19.

JStered^n ^0.—(1) The Registrar, upon payment of the proper fee,

incumbrance.
^}i,^]\ register the claim, des<'ribing it as " Mechanics' Lien"
against the land therein described in like manner as if it were

a mortgage, but he shall not copy the claim or affidavit in any

registry book.

S?ion'
"*''*

(2) The fee for registration of a claim for lien shall be

twenty-five cents, and if several persons join in one claim

the registrar shall be entitled to a further fee of ten cents for

each person after the first. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 20.

Lienhoider to 21 _ "Where a claim is so registered , the person entitled to
De deemed a .

*?
-i

• i • ^

purchaser. the licu shall bc deemed a purchaser pro tanto and withm the

cc. 136? 188. provisions of The Registry Act and The Land Titles Act,

but except as herein otherwise provided those Acts shall not

apply to any lien arising under this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c.

153," s. 21.
'

Claims for 22.—(1) A claim for lieu by a contractor or sub-con-
liens when to .^ ^

, . • i i i. i • . i
be registered, tractor, m cascs uot othcrwise provided tor, may be registerea

before or during the performance of the contract or within

thirty days after the completion thereof.

(2) A claim for lien for materials may be registered before

or during the furnishing or placing thereof or within thirty

days after the furnishing or placing of the last material so

furnished or placed.
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(3) A claim for lien for services may be registered at any
time during the performance of the service or within thirty

days after the completion of the service.

(4) A claim for lien for wages may be registered at any
(iine during the performance of the work for which such

wages are claimed, or within thirty days after the last work
is done for which the lien is claimed. K.S.O, 189Y, c. 153,

s. 22.

(5) In the case of a contract which is under the super- ^/cont?ac°°

vision of an architect, engineer or other person upon whose ^"[gj. ll^^

certificate payments are to be made, the claim for lien by a certificate,

contractor may be registered within the time mentioned in

subsection 1, or within seven days after the architect,

engineer or other person has given, or has, upon application

to him bv the contractor, refused to give a final certificate.

2 Edw. VII., c. 21, s. 1.

EXPIRY AND DISCHARGE OF LIEN.

33. Every lien for which a claim is not registered shall Liens to cease

absolutely cease to exist on the expiration of the time herein- not had with-

before limited for the registration thereof unless in the mean- b^ Aa!

time an action is commenced to realize the claim, or in which
t])e claim may be realized under the provisions of this Act,

and a certificate thereof is registered in the registry office in

which the claim for lien might have been registered. R.S.O.

18,97, c. 153, s. 23.

24,— (1) Every lien for which a claim has been regis- ^asT if 'regis"

tered shall absolutely cease to exist on the expiration of ninety proceeded
°°'

days after the work or service has been completed or materials '^p""-

have been furnished or placed, or after the expiry of the

period of credit, where such period is mentioned in the claim

for lien registered, unless in the meantime an action is com-

menced to realize the claim or in which the claim may be

realized under the provisions of this Act. and a certificate is

registered as provided by the next preceding section.

(2) A claim for lien shall cease to have any effect on the l;l^^J° ^^pJt«

expiration of six months from the resristration or any re-regis-
™°ewed°°'^'*

tration thereof, if the claim is not again registered within that

period, unless in the meantime an action is commenced and

a certificate thereof has been registered as provided by sub-

section 1. K.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 24.

25. If there is no period of credit, or if the date of theccase'^if There"

expiry of the period of credit is not stated in the claim so of^cre^u!"**

registered, the lien shall cease to exist upon the expiration of
2-146
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ninety days after the work or service has been completed or

materials furnished or placed, unless in the meantime an

action is commenced and a certificate thereof registered as

provided by section 23. K.S.O. 189Y, c. 153, s. 25.

Death of lien- 36. The right of a lien holder may be assigned by an in-

strument in writing and, if not assigned, upon his death shall

pass to his personal representative. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 153, s.

26.

DiBcharge of

lien.

Security or
payment into
court and
vacating lien

thereon.

27,—(1) A lien may be discharged by a receipt signed by

the claimant, or his agent duly authorized in writing,

acknowledging payment, and verified by affidavit and regis-

tered.

(2) The receipt shall be numbered and entered like other

instruments, but shall not be copied in any registry book, and

there shall be entered against the entry of the lien to which

the discharge relates the word " discharged " and the registra-

tion number of such discharge.

rs) The fee shall be the same as for registering a claim.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 27 (1).

(4-) TTpon application the court, ^udge or officer having

jfurisdiction to try an action to realize a lien, may allow

security for or payment into court of the amount of the claim,

and mav thereupon order that the registration of the lien be

vacated or mav vacate the rejristration upon anv other proper

.TTound and a certificate of the order mav be reiristereS.

R.R.O. 1897. c. 153. s. 27 (2) (S') ; B2 V. fl), c. 2, s. 1.

(5) Where the certificate required by sections 23 or 24When notice
of application

requiBrte!
°°* ^^^ '"'^* ^^*^'" reffistercd within the prescribed time, and an

application is made to vacate the registration of a claim for

lien after the time for resristration of the certificate required

by sections 23, 24 or 25, the order vacating the lien may be

made ex parte upon production of the certificate of the proper

Registrar certifving the facts entitlinc the applicant to such

order. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 27 (4).

EFFECT OF TAKING SECTJEITY OR EXTETOJIKG TIME.

Certain acts 28.— (1) The taking of any security for, or the accept-

dfce righf^^o ance of any promissory note or bill of exchange for, or the
enforce lien,

(.j^j^jj^g ^f ^^j acknowledgment of the claim, or the giving

of time for the payment thereof, or the taking of any pro-

ceedings for the recovery or the recovery of a personal judg-

ment for the claim, shall not merge, waive, pay, satisfy, pre*-

judice or destroy the lien unless the claimant agrees in writ-

ing that it shall have that effect. E.S.O. 1897, c. 153,

B. 28 (1).
U6
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(2) Where any such promissory note or bill of exchange

has been negotiated the lien holder shall not thereby lose his

lien if, at the time of bringing his action to enforce it, or,

where an action is brought by another lien holder he is, at the

time of proving his claim in such action, the holder of such

promissory note or bill of exchange. New.

(3) Nothing in subsection 2 shall extend the time limited

by this Act for bringing the action to enforce the lien. New.

(4) A person who has extended the time for payment of

a claim for which he has a lien to obtain the benefit of this

section shall commence an action to enforce such lien within

the time prescribed by this Act, and shall register a certifi-

cate as required by sections 23, 24 or 25, but no further pro-

ceedings shall be taken in the action until the expiration of

such extension of time. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 153, s. 28 (1-2).

39. Where the period of credit in respect of a claim has where period

not expired, or where there has been an extension of time for expired.'

payment of the claim, the lien holder may nevertheless, if a»^

action is commenced by any other poison to enforce a lien

against the same property, prove and obtain payment of his

claim in such action as if the period of credit or the extended

time had expired. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 153, s. 28 (3).

INFORMATION TO BE GIVEN LIEN HOLDER.

30.— (1) Any lien holder may at any time demand of^^J^" JSied
the owner or his agent the terms of the contract or agree-

from^owner'as

ment with the contractor for and in respect of which the ***

^l"^™*
°'

woi'k, service or material is or is to be performed or fur-

nished or placed, and if such owner or his agent does not, at

the time of such demand, or within a reasonable time there-

after, inform the person making such demand of the

terms of such contract or agreement, and the amount

due and unpaid upon such contract or agreement, or if

he knowingly falsely states the terms of the contract or

agreement, or the amount due or unpaid thereon, and if the

person claiming the lien sustains loss by reason of such re-

fusal or neglect or false statement, the owner shall be liable

to him in an action therefor for the amount of such loss.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 29.

(2) The court, judge, or officer having jurisdiction to try P^gp" j'^^ of

an action to realize a lien may, on a summary application at contract by

any time before or after an action is commenced for the en-

forcement of such lien, make an order requiring the owner or

his agent to produce and allow any lien holder to inspect any
146



Mode of real-
izing lien.

12

siich contract or agreement upon such terms as to costs as he
may deem just. E.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 30.

ACTION TO REALIZE CLAIM.

31-— (1) A lien may be realized by action in the High
Court, according to the ordinary procedure of that court, ex-

cepting where the same is varied by this Act.

(2) Without issuing a writ of summons, an action shall

be commenced by filing in the proper office a sta,tement of
claim, verified by affidavit. Form 5.

(3) The statement of claim shall be served within one
month after it is filed, but a judge or officer having juris-

diction to try the action may extend the time for service

thereof, and the time for delivering the statement of defence
shall be the same as for entering an appearance in an action

in the High Court.

(4) It shall not be necessary to make any lien holders

parties defendant to the action, but all lien holders served

with the notice of trial shall for all purposes be deemed par-

ties to the action. E.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 31.

Lien holders 32. Any number of lien holders, claiming liens on the
joining in ... . .

action. same land, may join in an action, and an action brought by
a lien holder shall be taken to be brought on behalf of the

other lien holders. E.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 32.

Who may try
action to
enforce lien.

Powers of
certain
ofScers.

33, The action may be tried before the Master in Ordin-

ary, a local master of the High Court, an official referee, or a

judge of the County or District Court, in any county or dis-

trict in which the land is situate, or before a judge of the

High Curt. E.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 33.

34. The blaster in Ordinary, the Local Masters, Official

Eeferees, and the Judges of the County and District Courts,

in addition to their ordinary powers, shall have all the juris-

diction, powers and authority of the High Court to try and

completely dispose of the action and all questions arising

therein. E.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 34.

Oonsolidation
of actions.

35. Where more actions than one are brought to realize

liens in respect of the same land, a judge or officer having

jurisdiction to try such actions may, on the application of

an> party to any one of them, or on the application of any

other person interested, consolidate all such actions into one

action, and may give the conduct of the consolidated action

to any plaintiff as he may see fit. E.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 37.
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36. Any lien holder entitled to the benefit of an action may TransferringTCI • r 1 T ii'i carnage of

ajipJy for the carnage of the proceedings, and the judge or proceedings,

officer may make an order giving such lien holder the carriage

of the proceedings. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 38.

37.— (1) After the delivery of the statement of defence Jpp°}°J'"«j,,

where the plaintiff's claim is disputed, or after the time for

delivery of defence in all other cases, where it is desired to

try the action otherwise than before a judge of the High
Court, either party may apply to a judge or officer who has

jurisdiction to try the action, to fix a day for the trial thereof,

and the judge or officer shall appoint the day and place of

trial.

(2) The party obtaining an appointment for the trial shall, ^nd'servLe"*!

at least eight clear days before the day appointed, serve notice

of trial, Form 6, upon the solicitors for the defendants who '

appear by solicitors, and upon defendants who appear in per-

son and on all lien holders who have registered their claims

as required by this Act, or who are known to him, and on all

other persons having any charge, incumbrance or claim on the

land subsequent in priority to the lien, who are not parties,

and such service shall be personal, unless otherwise directed

by the judge or officer, who may direct in what manner the

notice of trial may be served. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s .36.

(3) The judge or officer shall try the action and all ques- T"*'-

tions which arise therein or which are necessary to be tried

in order to completely dispose of the action and to adjust the

rights and liabilities of the persons appearing before him or

upon whom the notice of trial has been served, and shall take

all accounts, make all enquiries, give all directions, and do all

other things necessary to finally dispose of the action and of

all matters, questions, and accounts arising therein or at the

trial, and to adjust the rights and liabilities of and give all

necessary relief to all parties to the action and all persons

who have been served with the notice of trial, and shall em-
body the results in a judgment. Form 7.

(4) The jvidgo or officer may order that the estate or in-
^****®iJ°*y

terest on which the lien attaches be sold, and where, by the

judgment, a sale is directed he may direct the sale to take

place at any time after the judgment, allowing a reasonable

time for advertising such sale.

(5) The judge or officer may also direct the sale of any g^j^ ^f

materials and authorize the removal thereof. materiaia.

(6) A lien holder who has not proved his claim at ^'he
|i'«**^^»^^^

trial, on application to the judge or officer before whom the ^*»o i»*^« ^°*
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proved their
claims at
trial.

action was tried, may be let in to prove his claim on such
terms as to costs and otherwise as may be deemed just at any
time before the amount realized in the action for the satisfac-

tion of liens has been distributed, and where such a claim is

allowed the judgment shall be amended so as to include such
claim.

hofde*rB°'to'^°"
^'^^ Every lien holder for an amount not exceeding $100

attend at may be represented by a solicitor or by an agent who is not a

solicitor.

Report where
sale is had. 38. Where a sale is had, the judge or officer with whose

approbation the sale takes place shall make a report thereon

and therein direct to whom the money realized shall be naid,

and may add to the claim of the person conducting the sale

his actual disbursements in connection therewith, and where
enough to satisfy the judgment and costs is not realized he

shall certify the amount of the deficiency and the names of

the persons, with their amounts, who are entitled to recover

I he same, and the persons by the judgment adjudged to pay
the same, and the persons entitled may enforce payment by
execution or otherwise as on a judgment R.S.O. 1897, c.

153, s. 35.

Lien-holders
whose claims
are not pay-
able to share
in proceeds.
Kelly &
Tourist.
14 O.W.R.

39. Where property subject to a lien is sold in an action

to enforce a lien, every lien holder shall be entitled to share

in the proceeds of the sale in respect of the amount then owing

to him, although the same or part thereof was not payable at

the time of the commencement of the action or is not then

presently payable. New.

NEW TEIAL. AND APPEAL.

stance to be
final.

me^nYof"ourt
^-— (''-) Whcro the aggregate amount of- the claims of the

of first in- plaintiff and all other persons claiming liens is not more than

$100, the judgment shall be final and without appeal, but

the judge or officer who tried the action may, upon application

within fourteen days after judgment is pronounced, grant a

new trial.

Where appeal
to Divisional
Court final.

Appeal in
other cases.

(2) Where the aggregate amount of the claims of the

plaintiff and all other persons claiming liens is more than

$100 and not more than $500, any person affected by the

judgment may appeal therefrom to a Divisional Court of the

High Court, whose judgment shall be final and without

appeal.

(3) In all other cases an appeal shall lie and may be had

in like manner and to the same extent as from the decision of
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a judge trying an action in the High Court without a jury.

R'S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 39.

FEES AND COSTS.

41.— (1) No fees in stamps or money shall be payable to ui"Sloney'or'

any ofRcer, nor on any filing, order, record, judgment, or other stamps,

proceeding, excepting that every person other than a wage-

earner shall, on filing his statement of claim where he is a

plaintiff, or on filing his claim where he is not a plaintiff, pay

in stamps one dollar on every one hundred dollars or fraction

of one hundred dollars of the amount of his claim up to one

thousand dollars. RS.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 40.

(2) When the proceedings are taken before a local master

who is paid by fees, such amount shall be payable to him in

cash instead of in stamps. 1 Edw. VII., c. 12, s. 13.

42. The costs of the action, exclusive of actual disburse- to°pi*aintiff.'**

ments, awarded to the plaintiffs and successful lien holders,

shall not exceed in the aggregate twenty-five per cent, of the

total amount awarded to them by the judgment, and shall be

apportioned and borne in such proportion as the judge or

officer who tries the action may direct. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153,

s. 41.

43. Where costs are awarded against the plaintiff or J;'™e awarded

other persons claiming liens, they shall not exceed twenty-
^j^^jj^^J^g

five per cent, of the claim of the plaintiff and the other

claimants, besides actual disbursements, and shall be appor-

tioned and borne as the judge or oSicer may direct. R.S.O.

1897, c. 153, s. 42.

Costs where
expen-44. Where the least expensive course is not taken by a least

plaintiff the costs allowed to him shall in no case exceed noTtaken*^

what would have been incurred if the least expensive course

had been taken. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 43.

Costs of draw-
45. Where a lien is discharged or vacated under section 27 ing Ind regis-

or where judgment is given in favour of or against a claim vaca°tfng'''^

for a lien, in addition to the costs of the action, the judge or [^^k'"*^**''"' "^

ofiicer may allow a reasonable amount for the costs of draw-

ing and registering the claim for lien or of vacating the regis-

tration thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 44.

46. The costs of and incidental to all applications and ^theVwuL*

orders not otherwise provided for shall be in the discretion P'"°^'^^<i ^°'-

of the judge or officer. R.S.O. 1897, c. 153, s. 45.
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PAYMENT OTTT OF COUET.

oreurt'
°"* 4'^-—(1) Except in actions tried by a judge of the High

Court, the judge or officer who tries the action, where money
has been paid into court and the time for payment out has
arrived, shall forward a requisition for cheques with a cer-

tified copy of his judgment and of the report on sale, if

any, to the Accountant of the Supreme Court, who shall,

upon receiving the same, make out and return to the judge
or officer cheques for the amounts payable to the persons

mentioned in the requisition, and the judge or officer, on
receipt of cheques, shall distribute them to the persons

entitled.

brpayabie°on (2) 1^0 fccs or stamps shall be payable on any cheques

of ^c™u?t?
*"** ^^ °^ proceedings to pay money into court or to obtain money

out of court, in respect of a claim for lien, but sufficient

postage stamps to prepay a return registered letter shall be

enclosed with every requisition for cheques. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 158, s. 46.

JUDGMENTS TN ACTIONS.

M^d^" en't in
^^- -^^^ judgmcnts in favour of lien holders shall adjudge

favour of that the party personally liable for the aniomil of the judg-

ment shall pay so much of any deficiency which may remain

after sale of the property directed to be sold, as might have

been recovered in an ordinary action againeit him, and

where on the sale enough to satisfy the judgment and costs

is not realized, such part of the deficiency may be recovered

by execution against the property of such party. R.S.O.

1897, c. 153, s. 47.

Personal judg- 49. Where a claimant fails to establish a valid lien he
ment when '

i • i i,
•

claim for lien may nevertheless recover a personal judgment against any

party to the action for such sum as may appear to be due to

him and which he might recover in an action against such

party. R.S.O. 18.97, c. 153, s. 48.

LIENS ON CHATTELS.

Mechanics 50.— (1) Everv mechanic or other person who has be-
entitled to '^

' '

i -n -i
• t i . . i

lien on a stowcd moucy or skill and materials upon any cnattel or

sell the chat- tiling iu the alteration and improvement of its properties or

three months) for the purpose of imparting an additional value to it so as

not mTde.'^ thereby to be entitled to a lien upon such chattel or thing

for the amount or value of the money or skill and materials

bestowed, shall, while such lien exists, but not afterwards,

in ease the amount to which he is entitled remains unpaid

for three months after the same ought to have been paid,
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have tlie right, in addition to any other remedy to which he

may be entitled, to sell by auction the chattel or thing, on
giving one week's notice by advertisement in a newspaper
published in the municipality in which the work was done,

or in case there is no newspaper published in such munici-

pality, then in a newspaper published nearest thereto, setting

forth the name of the person indebted, the amount of the

debt, a description of the chattel or thing to be sold, the

time and place of sale, and the name of the auctioneer, and
leaving a like notice in writing at the last known place of

residence, if any, of the owner, if he is a resident of such

municipality.

(2) Such mechanic or other person shall apply the pro- pj^Peeds'^of
"^

ceeds of the sale in payment of the amount due to him and ^*'®-

the costs of advertising and sale, and shall, upon application,

pay over any surplus to the person entitled thereto. R.S.O.

1897, c. 153, a. 51.

51. Chapter 153 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all Repeal-

amendments thereto are repealed.

FORM 1.

Claim for Lien.

A. B. {name of claimant) of {Tiere state residence of claimant),

{if claimant is a personal representative or assignee set out the
farts) under The Mechanics and Wafje-Earners Lien Act claims a
lien upon the estate of {here state the name and. residence of owner
of the land upon which the lien is claimed), in the undermentioned
land in respect of the following work [or service or materials] that

is to say {here give a short description of the nature of the work
done or to he done, or materials furnished or to he furnished, and for
rohich the lien is claimed.) which work lor service] was \or is

to be] done [or materials were or are to be furnished] for {here
state the name and residence of the person upon whose request the
work- is done or to he done, or the materials furnished or to he
furnished) on or before the day of 19
The amount claimed as due [or to become due] Is %

The following is the description of the land to be charged {here
set out a concise descrivtion of the land to he charged, sufficient for
the purpose of registration).

Where credit has been given, insert: The work was done [or
materials were fui-nished] on credit, and the period of credit agreed
to expired {or will expire] on the day of
19 .

Dated at this day of 19
(Signature of claimant.)

FORM 2.

Claim for Lien for Wages.

A. B. {name of claimant) of {here state residence of claimant).
{if claimant is a personal representative or assignee set out the
facts) under The Mechanics and Wage-Earners Lien Act claims a
lien upon the estate of {here state the name and residence of owner

M46
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of the land upon which the lien is claimed), \n the undermentioned
land in respect of work performed (or to be performed) thereon
while in the employment of (here state the name and residence of

the person upon whose request the icork was or is to be performed)
on or before the day of 19 .

The amount claimed as due [or to become duel is $

The following is the description of the land to Ibe charged (here
set out a concise description of the land to be charged sufficient for
the purpose of registration).

Dated at this day of 19
(Signature of claimant.)

FORM 3.

Claim for Lien for Wages by Several Claimants.

The following persons claim a lien under The Mechanics and
Wage-Earners Lien Act upon the estate of (here state the name and
residence of the owner of land upon which the lien is claimed) in

the undermentioned land in respect of wages for labour performed
(or to be performed) thereon while in the employment of (here
state name and residence or names and residences of employers of
the several persons claiming the lien).

A.B. of (residence) $ for wages.
CD. "

$
E.F. "

$
The following is the description of the land to be charged (here

set out a concise description of the land to be charged sufficient for
the purpose of registration)

.

Dated at this day of 19 .

(Signatures of the several claimants.)

FORM 4.

Affidavit Verifying Claim.

I, A.B., named in the above (or annexed) claim, make oath that
the said claim is true.

Or, "We A.B.. and CD., named in the above (or annexed) claim,
make oath, and each for himself makes oath that the said claim, so
far as relates to him, is true.

[Where affidavit is made by agent or assignee a clause must be
added to the following effect:—I have full knowledge of the facts
set forth In the above (or annexed) claim.]

Sworn before me at , in the "j

county of , this |^

day of 19 . ;

Or, The said A.B. and CD. were severally "j

sworn before me at , in the county I

of , this day of ,
|

19 .
J

Or, The said A.B. was sworn before me
at , in the county of
this day of 19

146
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FORM 5.

Affldavit Verifying Claim on commencing an Action.

{Style of Court and Cause.)

I, , make oath and say, that I have read
{or heard read), the foregoing statement of claim, and that the

facts therein set forth are, to the best of my knowledge and belief,

true, and the amount claimed to be due to me in respect of my lien

is the just and true amount due and owing to me after giving

credit for all the sums of money or goods or merchandise to which
{naming the debtor) is entitled to credit as against me.
Sworn before me, etc.

FORM 6.

Notice of Trial.

{Style of Court and Cause.)

Take notice that this action will be tried at the , in

the of , in the County {or District) of , on
the day of by and at sucn time and place

the will proceed to try the action and all questions
which arise in or which are necessary to be tried completely to dis-

pose of the action and to adjust the rights and liability of the per-

sons appearing before him, or upon whom this notice of trial has
been served, and at such trial he will take all accounts, make all

enquiries and give all directions and do all things necessary to
try and otherwise finally dispose of this action, and of all matters,
questions, and accounts arising therein and will give necessary
relief to all parties.

And further take notice that if you do not appear at the trial

and prove your claim, if any, (or your defence, if any) toi

the action the proceedings will be taken in your absence and you
may be deprived of all benefit of the proceedings and your rights
disposed of in your absence.
This is a Mechanics Lien action brought by the above named

plaintiff against the above named defendants to enforce a Mechanics
Lien against the following lands:— {set out description of lands).
This notice is served by, etc.

Dated 19 .

To

FORM 7.

Judgment.

In the High Court of Justice.

Monday, the day of 19 ,

Name of Judge or officer:

William Spencer, Plaintiff,

and

Thomas Burns, Defendant.

This action coming on for trial before at
upon opening of the matter and it appearing that the following
persons have been duly served with notice of trial herein, {set out
names of all persons served loith notice of trial) and all such per-
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sons (or as the case may be) appearing at the trial [or and the
following persons not having appeared set out names of non-appear-
ing persons^ and upon hearing the evidence adduced and what was
alleged by counsel for the plaintiff and for CD. and E.F. and the

defendant [or and by A.B. appearing in person.]

1. This Court doth declare that the plaintiff and the several per-

sons mentioned in the first schedule hereto are respectively entitled

to a lien under The Mechanics and Wage Earners lAen Act, upon
the land described in the second schedule hereto, for the amounts
set opposite their respective names in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th columns
of the said 1st schedule, and the persons primarily liable for the

said claims respectively are set forth in the 5th column of the said

schedule.

2. [And this Court doth further declare that the several persons
mentioned in schedule 3 hereto are also entitled to some lien, charge
or incumbrance upon the said land for the amounts set opposite their

respective names in the 4th column of the said schedule 3, accord-
ing to the fact.]

3. And this Court doth further order and adjudge that upon the
defendant (A.B. the owner) paying into court to the credit of this

action the sum of (gross amount of liens in schedules
1 and 3 for which owner is liable) on or before the day
of next, that the said liens in the said 1st schedule
mentioned be and the same are hereby discharged, [and the several
persons in the said 3rd schedule are to release and discharge their

said claims and assign and convey the said premises to the defend-

ant iounier) and deliver up all documents on oath to the said de-

fendant [opener) or to whom he may appoint] and the said money
so paid into court is to be paid out in payment of the claims of

the said lien holders (or and incumbrancers).

4. In case the said defendant (oivner) shall make default in

jiayment of the said money into court, this Court doth order and
adjudge that the said land be sold with the approbation of the
Master of this Court at and that the purchase
money be paid into court to the credit of this action and that all

proper inr.nos rin tDni in il'f coiivpvances as the said Master shall

dlrec .

5. And this Court doth order and adjudge that the said purchase
money be applied in or towards payment of the several claims in

the said 1st [and 3rd] schedule[s] mentioned as the said Master
shall direct, with subsequent interest and subsequent costs to be
coniputed and taxed by the said Master.

6. And this Court doth further order and adjudge that in case
the said purchase money shall be insufficient to pay in full the claims
of the several persons mentioned in the said 1st schedule, the per-

sons primarily liable for such claims as shewn in the said 1st

schedule do pay to the persons to whom they are respectively
primarily liable the amount remaining due to such persons forth-

with after the same shall have been ascertained by the said Master.

7. [And this Court doth declare that have not
proved any lien under The Mechanics and Wage Earners Lien Act,

and that they are not entitled to any such lien, and this Court doth
order and adjudge that the claims of liens registered by them against
the land mentioned in the said 2nd schedule be and the same are
hereby discharged, according to the fact].
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soheuule: 1.

Names of lien holders
entitled to

mechanics' liens.

Amount of

debt
and interest

(if any).

Costs. Total.
Names of

primary debtors.

(Signature of officer.)

SCHEDULE 2.

Tlie lands in qnestion in this matter are

(i<('t out by a description sufficient for registration purposes.)

(Signature of officer

Names of persons entitled

to incumbrances
other than mechanics' liens.

SCHEDULE 3.

Amount of debt
and interest

(if any).

Costs. Total. Jb

(Signature of officer.)
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N"o. 147.

BILL
1910.

An Act respecting Contracts in relation to Goods in

tlie Possession of Agents and Dth^rs.

Short Title, s. 1.

intebpretation, s. 2.

Dispositions bt Mercantile
Agents.

Powers of mercantile agents
as to disposition of goods,

s. 3.

Effect of pledge of documents
of title, s. 4.

Pledge for antecedent debt,

8. 5.

Rights acquired by exchange
of goods or documents, s. 6.

Agreements through clerks,

8. 7.

Provisions as to consignors
and consignees, s. 8.

Disposition by sellers and bitt-

ers OF GOODS.

Disposition by seller remain-
ing In possession, s. 9.

Disposition by buyer retain-

ing possession, s. 10.

Effect of sale or pledge by
buyer, s. 11.

Supplemental.
Mode of transferring docu-
ments, s. 12.

Saving for rights of true
owner, s. 13.

Saving for common law pow-
ers of agents, s. 14.

Repeal, s. 15.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assemhlj of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act mav ho cited as " Thr F^idnr^.- \rl/'

3.— (1) In this Act,—

Short title.

Imp. Act, 52
and 53 V, c.

45, 8. 17.

Interpreta-
tion. Idem,
B. 1.

(a) " Document of title " shall inclnde any hill of lad-
J^(°*iX°*

ins: and warehonse receipt, as defined by The
Mrrranf'iJr. Lav Awrndfnnif Art. nny warrant or

order for the delivery of snoods, and any other

docnment nsed in the ordinary conrse of bnsi-

ness as proof of the possession or control of

jwoods, or anthorizins^ or pnrportinff to anthorize,

either by endorsement or delivery, the possessor

of the docnment to transfer or receive sroods

thereby represented;

(b) " Goods " shall inclnde wares and merchandise :
Goods.

(c) " Mercantile ais^nt" shall mean a mercantile ac:ent J^^„^j"°*''®

having in the customary conrse of his bnsiness
147
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Pledge.

PosaesBion.

as such agent authority either to sell goods, or to

consign goods for the purpose of sale, or to buy
goods, or to raise money on the security of goods

;

(d) " Pledge " shall include any contract pledging or

giving a lien or security on goods, whether in

consideration of an original advance or of any
further or continuing advance or of any
pecuniary liability.

(2) A person shall be deemed to be in possession of goods

or of the documents of title to goods where the goods or docu-

ments are in his actual custody or are held by any other

person subject to his control or for him or on his behalf.

DISPOSITIONS BY MERCANTILE AGENTS.

me7canti?e
^'— (^^ Where a mercantile agent is, with the consent of

agent as to the owuer, in possession of goods or of the documents of title
diBposition of ' ^ Til T •• r -I i
goods. r<> iioods. any sale, pledge or other disposition oi the goods,

' made bv him when acting in the ordinary course of business

of a mercantile agent, shall, subject to the provisions of this

Act, be as valid as if he were expressly authorized by the

o^^^ler of the goods to make the same
;
provided that the per-

son taking under the disposition acts in good faith, and has

not at the time thereof notice that the person making the dis-

l)osition has not authority to make the same.

SfnYen*"'"'
°^ (^^ Where a mercantile agent has, with the consent of

the o^^nner, been in possession of goods or of documents of title

tr> coods, any sale, pledge or other disposition which would

have been valid if the consent had continued, shall be valid

notwithstanding the determination of the consent; provided

that the person taking imder ther disposition acts in good

faith and has not at the time thereof notice that the consent

has been determined.

do^c'ilmenls ("^^ Where a mercantile agent has obtained possession of

any documents of title to goods by reason of his being or

havincT been, with the consent of the owner, in possession of

the goods represented thereby, or of any other documents of

title to the goods, his possession of the first mentioned docu-

ments shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed to be

with th^ consent of the owner.

Presumption. (^>^ -p^^ ^^^ purposes of this Act the consent of the owner

shall be presumed in the absence of evidence to the contrary.

Effect of
pledge of

documents
of title.

Idem, I. 8.

4, A pledge by a mercantile agent of the documents of

title to goods shall be deemed to be a pledge of the goods.
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5. Where a mercantile agent pledges goods as security Pledge for

for a debt due from or liability incurred by the pledgor to debt.

the pledgee before the time of the pledge, the pledgee shall ''™'

acquire no further right to the goods than could have been

enforced by the pledgor at the time of the pledge.

6. The consideration necessary for the validity of a sale, Rights
• ttCQiiir6cl by

pledge or other disposition of goods by a mercantile agent, in exchange of

pursuance of this Act, may be either a payment in cash, or documentt.

the delivery or transfer of other goods, or of a document of
^*^*°*' *' ^'

title to goods, or of a negotiable security or any other valu-

able consideration; but where goods are pledged by a mer-
cantile agent in consideration of the delivery or transfer of

other goods, or of a document of title to goods, or of a nego-

tiable security or of other valuable consideration, the pledgee

shall acquire no right or interest in the goods so pledged in

excess of the value of the goods, document, security or other

valuable consideration when so delivered or transferred in

exchange.

7. For the purposes of this Act an agreement made with Agreements
•1 1111T 1 through

a mercantile agent through a clerk or other person autho- clerks, etc.

ri/ed in the ordinary course of business to make contracts of ^™'
^'

sale or pledge on his behalf shall be deemed to be an agree-

ment with the agent.

8.—(1) Where the owner of goods has given possession Provisions as

of the goods to another person for the purpose of consign- an/°on-^"°"

ment or sale, or has shipped the goods in the name of another ijfe^f^g 7

person, and the consignee of the goods has not had notice that

such person is not the owner of the goods, the consignee shall,

in respect of advances made in good faith to or for the use

of such person, have the same lien on the goods as if such

person were the owner of the goods, and may transfer any
such lien to another person.

(2) lN"othing in this section shall limit or affect the val-

idity of any sale, pledge or disposition by a mercantile agent.

DISPOSITION BY SELLERS AND BUYERS OF GOODS.

9. Where a person having sold goods continues or is in Disposition

possessioD of the goods or of the documents of title to the SmllUfng in

goods, the delivery or transfer by that person, or by a mer-
i^gm^^i^^s

cantile agent acting for him, of the goods or documents of

title under any sale, pledge or other disposition thereof, or

under any agreement for sale, pledge or other disposition

thereof to any person receiving the same in good faith and

without notice of the previous sale, shall have the same effect

as if the person making the delivery or transfer were ex-

pressly authorized by the owner of the goods to make the

same.
147
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Disposition 10.—(1) WLePG a person, having bought or agreed to buy
retaining goods, obtaius with the consent of the seller possession of the

Idem, s. 9. goods or of the documents of title to the goods, the delivery

or transfer by that person or by a mercantile agent acting

for him, of the goods or documents of title, under any sale,

j)lodge or other disposition thereof, or under any agreement
for sale, pledge or other disposition* thereof, to any person

receiving the same in good faith and without notice of any
lien or other right of the original seller in respect of the

goods, shall have the same effect as if the person making the

delivery or transfer were a mercantile agent in possession of

the goods or documents of title with the consent of the owner.

fo^'^cont^actr (^) "^^^^ soction shall not apply to goods the possession
"Oder The^ of which are obtained under a contract coming within the

Sales Act. meaning of The Conditional Sales Act where the seller has

complied with the provisions of that Act.

faTror "pledge ^^' Subjcct to the provisious of this Act the unpaid

imp^" A.^'ct 56 seller's right of lien or retention or stoppage in transitu shall

7]*^ -''^47^' "' ^^^ ^^ affected by any sale or other disposition of the goods

which the buyer may have made unless the seller has assented

thereto; Provided that where a document of title to goods

has been lawfully transferred to any person as buyer or

owner of the goods and that person transfers the document
to a person who takes the same in good faith and for valu-

able consideration, then if such last mentioned transfer was
by way of sale the unpaid seller's right of lien or retention

or stoppage in transitu shall be defeated; and if such last

mentioned transfer was by way of pledge or other disposition

for value the unpaid seller's right of lien or retention or stop-

})age in transitu can only be exercised subject to the rights

of the transferee.

SUPPLEMENTAL.

t^weriing ^^' ^^^ ^® purposes of this Act the transfer of a docu-

im ""ac^' 52 "^^^* ^^ ^^^^6 ™^^J ^^ ^.y endorsement, or where the document
and 53 v., c. I's by custoDi or by its express terms, transferable by delivery,

or makes the goods deliverable to the bearer, then by de-

livery.

St"^of°'" 13-—(1) Nothing in this Act shall authorize an agent to

id"m,"I"]2. p>^ceed or depart from his authority as between himself and
liis principal, or exempt him from any liability for so doing.

(2) l^othing in this Act shall prevent the owner of goods
from recovering them from his agent at any time before the

pnle or pledge thereof, or shall prevent the owner of goods
])ledo:ed by an agent from having the right to redeem the
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goods at any time before the sale thereof, on satisfying the

claim for which the goods were pledged, and paying to the

agent, if by him required, any money in respect of which

the agent would by law be entitled to retain the goods or the

documents of title thereto, or any of them, by way of lien

as against the owner, or from recovering from any person with

whom the goods have been pledged any balance of money
re 11 lain ins: in his hands as the produce of the sale of the goods

after deducting the amount of his lien.

(3) Nothing in this Act shall prevent the owner of goods

sold by an agent from recovering from the buyer the price

agreed to be paid for the same, or any part of that price,

subject to any right of set off on the part of the buyer against

tlio agent.

14. The provisions of this Act shall be construed in ampli- Saving for
COIQIIlOIi l&w

fieafiou and not in derogation of the powers exercisable by powers of

an agent independently of this Act. idem?'8. 13.

15. Chapter 150 of the Revised Statutes, 189Y, and all Repeal.

rtMiendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 148. r^ T T T I'JIO.

BILL
An Act respectinf^ Conimissioners of Police appoin-

ted by the Government of Canada.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Dominion Commis- short title.

stoners of Police Act."

3. Every Commissioner of Police appointed under The po^1"ion^

Dominion Police Act, to be and act as such within Ontario, Commis-

1 1 • 1 • 1 1 1 1 c 1 IT- /-I
Bjoners of

and authorized in that behali by the Lieutenant-ljrovernor Police.
. » R S O c 92

shall have and may exercise within the territory named in

his commission all the powers, authority, rights and privi-

leges appertaining to a Police Magistrate and to Justices of

the Peace generally ; and in all respects, except as otherwise

provided by this Act, shall be subject to the law respecting

Police Magistrates and the office of Justice of the Peace.

R.S.O. 1897, c. .98, s. 1, part.

3, It shall not be necessary for a Commissioner of Police ^f^commis'-'^

to possess any property qualification or to be actually resi- sioners.

dent within the territorial division for which he is appointed,

or to take or subscribe any oath of allegiance or of office.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 98, s. 1, part.

4, Every police constable appointed by a Commissioner PoUce con-

of Police shall have all the powers, authority, rights and

privileges .and shall be charged with the duties and respon-

sibilities appertaining to a constable appointed in this Pro-

vince, and shall be subject to the Commissioner of Police,

and liable to all the responsibilities, forfeitures and penaltie.-;

provided by The Dominion Police Act. P.S.O. 1897. o. 98, R.s.c. c. 92.

«. 2.
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CommiB- 5. No Commissioner of Police, and no such police con-
Bioners and iiin ii ,.. .
constables to Stable Shall, as such, have power or authority in respect of

autho?uy in any purely municipal matter or offences against municipal

rS'^' by-laws. E.S.O. 1897, c. 98, s. 3.

Revocation
of commis-
sions by
Lieutenant-
Governor.

6. Where the Lieutenant-Governor revokes a commission
issued by him under this Act, the authority of the commis-
sioner, and of any constable appointed by him, as far as

the same are given by this Act, shall forthwith cease. R.S.O.
1897, c. 98, s. 4.

Repeal. T. Chapter .98 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, is repealed.
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No. 149.

BILL
1910.

An Act to establish a Provincial Park at Rondeau.

Short title, s. 1.

Intebpbetation, s. 2.

Limit and purposes of Park,
s. 3.

Settlement in, prohibited, s. 4.

Management of, s. 5.

Publication of regulations, s.

6.

Timber not to be cut in, s. 7.

Intoxicating liquors prohib-

ited, s. 8.

Hunting and Shooting, s. 9.

General penalties and recovery
OF, 8S. 10, 11 .

Application of fines, s. 12.

Procedure, s. 13.

Repeal, s. 14.

HIS ]\rAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Rondeau Provincial short title.

Farh Act:' E.S.6. 1897, c. 47, s. 1.

2. In this Act " Minister " shall mean the Minister of interpreta-
tion.
" Minister.'Lands, Forests and Mines.

3. The tract of land, marsh and land covered with water Description of

hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, so much of the Ron- ^1"*!^^^^"'"'^^*^

dean Peninsula otherwise known as Pointe aux Pins, in

the County of Kent, as is the property of the Province and
which may be known and described as follows, namely, all

that parcel of land, marsh and land covered with water,

bounded on the north by the north limit of lot number 1

or said Pointe aux Pins and said limit produced easterly

to the water's edge of Lake Erie, as sho"v\Ti on plan of sur-

vey by Provincial Land Surveyor Henry Lawe, dated Sep-

tember 8th, 1804, of record in the Department of Lands,

Forests and Mines; on the east and south by the waters of

said Lake Erie and on the west by the wat-ers of the LTar-

bour of Rondoau and the easterly breakwater pier at the

entrance to said Harbour; excepting thereout nevertheless

said lot numbiM- 1 nn Pniiif/^ aux Pins contali'''"!- fv^i/, nr^m;.
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^

as granted by Letters Paiieiit to Isaac Swartout in 18Y2 ai.J

also that part of the Sand Beach, containing 151/^ acres,

dividing the Ilarbonr of Rondeau from Lake Erie as vested

in the Government of Canada for lighthouse purposes on

June 21st, 1892, containing by admeasurement an area of

land, marsh and land covered with water of 4,946 acres, more
or less, is hereby reserved and set apart as a Public Park For-

est Reservation* and Health Resort for the benefit, advantage

Und"foV°park ^^^ cujoyment of the people of Ontario, subject to the provi-

sions of this Act and of the regulations hereinafter mentioned

and shall be known as " The Rondeau Provincial Park."

R.S.O. 1897, c. 47, ss. 2 and 3.

purposes.

be°ioca°ed *or
^' Exccpt as hereinafter provided, no person shall locate,

settled upon, settle upou, usc Or occupy any portion of the Park. R.S.O.

1897, c. 47, s. 4.

Control of;

park
regulations.

5, The Park shall be under the control and management
of the Department of Lands, Forests and Mines, and the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regulations for

the following purposes :

—

Care and
management.

(a) The care, preservation, management and improve-

ment of the Park, and of the watercourses, lakes,

trees, shrubbery, and other matters therein;

Leasing lots. (?)) The Icasc for any term of years of such parcels of

land in the Park as he deems advisable, for the

construction of buildings for habitation during

the summer, and such other buildings as may
be necessary for the accommodation of visitors

or persons resorting to the Park as a sanitarium

or health or summer resort

;

Fires. (c) The prevention and extinguishment of fires

;

Licensing
shops, etc.

(d) The issuing of licenses for shops, and for houses

for the accommodation of visitors, and places for

the accommodation of persons resorting to the

Park;

Preservation
of game and
fish.

(e) The preservation and protection of game and fish,

of wild birds generally, and of any or all animals

in the Park, and for the destruction of wolves,

bears and other noxious or injurious or destruc-

tive animals
;
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(/) The removal and exclusion of pedlars, travelling Trespassers,

salesmen, and other trespassers, and the confisca-

tion or destruction of guns or other firearms or

explosives, traps, nets, spears or other weapons
or implements for hunting or fishing found
within the limits of the Park without proper

authority

;

(g) The appointment of a Park Ranger to see to the car- park ranger,

rying out of the provisions of this Act and the

regulations made thereunder; and defining his

powers and duties, and providing for his salary

or other remuneration, out of any money which
may be appropriated by the Legislature for that

purpose

;

(h) The imposition of penalties for any violation of Penalties,

the provisions of this Act or of the regulations

made thereunder, not exceeding in any case the

sum of $50 and costs, and in default of pay-

ment, imprisonment for not more than three

months; and,

(i) Generally, for all purposes which he may deem General

necessary to carry this Act into effect. R.S.O.
p"''p"^^''-

1897, c. 47, s. 5 ; 5 Edw. VII. c. 5, s. 2.

6. Every such regulation, after publication for four con- Publication of

secutive weeks in the Ontario Gazette, and in any other

manner that may be prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall have the like force and effect as if herein

enacted, and shall be laid before the Assembly within fifteen

days after its first meeting subsequent to the making thereof.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 47, s. 6.

7. No timber or wood shall be cut within the limits of
[]^"|fj.^

the Park, except dead or fallen wood, or in clearing for

roads or other Park purposes, or underbrushing in clearing

and maintaining the Park as shall be provided for by re-

gulation, and then only under the direction of the Ranger.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 47, s. 7.

8. ISTo license shall be issued for the sale of intoxicating saie of

liquors within the Park nor within one mile thereof, and any uqnorrwufun

intoxicating Hqvior found within the limits of the Park may *'^^ "*''''•

l)e seized and destroyed by the Ranger or by any constable

or license inspector having authority within the County of

Kent, and the Ranger shall have all the powers and authority

of a License Inspector for the purpose of enforcing the pro-
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Rev. Stat.
c. 245.

visions of The Liquor License Act and of this Act, within
the limits of the Park, and shall for all purposes have the

powers of a member of the Ontario Police Force. R.S.O.
1897, c. 47, s. 8.

Hunting of

game pro-
hibited.

9.—(1) No person shall at any time shoot, hunt, take or
kill any partridge, prairie fowl, quail, woodcock, snipe, wild
turkey, or other bird or fowl within the Park; nor shall

anyone shoot, hunt, trap, take or kill any wild animal or

bird in the Park, except foxes, skunks, weasels, owls, hawks
or other noxious animals or birds, and as to such excepted
animals and birds only after obtaining the authority in writ-

ing of the Ranger; but this shall not prevent or apply to

shooting or taking wild duck or geese in the waters around
and along the coasts of the Park during the lawful season,

and ill accordance with the regulations hereinafter authorized.

the^kimLTof (2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make re-

uie*^^ a'lk''^
gulations as to the shooting, hunting, taking or killing within

two miles of the Park or within Rondeau Harbour of any
bird or fowl protected by the provisions of this Act.

Penalty.
(3) Any person offending against the provisions of this

section or violating the provisions of such regulations shall

for each offence incur a penalty not exceeding $50 and
not less than $20. R.S.O. 1897, c. 47, s. 9.

Offences to
which no
special
penalty
attached.

10. Where no jjenalty is herein or otherwise provided, any
person violating any provision of this Act shall incur a

penalty not exceeding $25, and in default of payment thereof

shall be liable to imprisonment for a period not exceeding

three months. R.S.O. 1897, c. 47, s. 10.

Liability of
offenders for
damages.

11. In addition to any penalty provided by this Act for

the violation of any of its provisions, the offender shall be

liable for all damages caused by him, and the same may be

recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction. R.S.O.

18,97, c. 47, s. 11.

Application
of fines.

13.—(1) One-half of every penalty imposed by or under

the authority of this Act shall belong to His Majesty, and
the other half when collected shall be paid over to the prose-

cutor or informant, together with any costs which he may
have incurred and which may be collected.

(2) The Ranger shall not be entitled to a share of, or to

participate in, any penalty. R.S.O. 1897, c. 47, s. 14.
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13. Save where otherwise provided by this Act, the pro- Application

visions of Tlie Ontario Summary Convictions Act shall apply
^

90"' ^^*''

to prosecutions and proceedings under this Act. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 47, a. 15.

14. Chapter 47 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Repeal.

and all amendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 150.

BILL
1910.

Jlie Woodman's Lien for Wages Act.

Short Title, s. 1.

Tkbritory to which act applies,

s. 2.

Lxterprktation, s. 3.

Prockedxngs in provisional
COUNTY OF HaLIBURTON, S. 4.

Agreements waiving rights
INOER act VOIB, S. 5.

Who entitled to lien, s. 6.

Lien to cease unless proceed-
ings TAKEN, S. 7.

Statement of lien to be filed.

ss. 8, 9.

Sale not to affect lien, s. 10.

Enforcement of lien:
Action and attachment, ss. 11-

19.

Transit within district not to

be prevented, s. 20.

Separation of logs, s. 21.

Restoration ol' logs uiwn se-

curity, s. 22.

Notice of dispute, s. 23.

Payment into court, s. 24.

Advertisement for claims,- s.

25.

Adjudication upon, ss. 26, 27.

Discharge of lien if nothing
done, s. 28.

Costs, s. 29.

Distribution of surplus, s. 30.

Where action not prosecuted,
s. 31.

other remedies not affected,

s. 32.

Lien holders may join, s. 33.

Transfer of proceedings to Dis-

trict Court, s. 34.

Where actions commenced in

several courts, s. 35.

Practice, s. 36.

Malicious proceedings, s. 37.

Wages, how to be paid, ss. 38,

39.

Forms of proceedings, s. 40.

Repeal, s. 41.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1 This Act may be cited as " The Woodman's Lien for short title.

Wages' Act" R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 1.

3. This .\et shall apply only to the Provisional County Application of

of Haliburton and to the Provisional Judicial Districts.
*

R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 3; 9 Edw. VII. e. 26, s. 7, (2).

3. In this Act, Interpreta-
tion.

(o.) " Bailiff" shall include a constable who under The "Baiiiflf."

Division Courts Act may execute an attachment

or perform other service. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154,

s. 2 (2-4).
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"Labour." (?)) " Labour " shall mean and include cutting, skid-

ding, felling, hauling, scaling, banking, driving,

running, rafting or booming any logs or timber

and any work done by cooks, blacksmiths, arti-

sans and others usually employed in connection

therewith

;

"Logs pr (^c) "Logs or timber" shall mean and include logs,

cordwood, timber, cedar posts, telegraph poles,

railroad ties, tan bark, pulpwood, shingle bolts

and staves or any of them. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154,

s. 2 (1) ; 61 V. c. 17, s. 1; 9 Edw. VII. c. 26.

s. 7 (1).

Proceedings 4. Wherever in this Act any act is required to be done
in Provisional ir>ii ^' ^ • ^ ir*
County of by, or any paper to be tiled or proceedmgs taken m the oince

of the Clerk of the District Court of a District or jurisdic-

tion is conferred upon a District Court or the Judge there-

of, the like acts may be done, papers filed and proceedings

taken by and in the office of the Clerk of the County Court

of the County of Victoria, and the like jurisdiction may be

exercised by that court or a Judge thereof in respect of

matters arising in the Provisional County of Haliburton.

See RS.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 6 (7).

Contracts 5.— (1) Evcry agreement, verbal or written, express or

TppH^a^on of implied, on the part of any person employed in labour that

vohi.*°
^^ this Act shall not apply, or that the remedies provided by

it shall not be available for the benefit of such person shall

be null and void.

(2) This section shall not apply to any manager, officer

or foreman, or to any person whose wages are more than

$3 a day. RS.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 4.

Lien for 6.— (1) A pcrsou performing labour shall have a lien

logs^r
°^ upon the logs or timber in connection with which the labour

timber. -g performed for the amount due for such labour, and the

same shall have precedence over all other claims or liens

thereon, except a claim or lien of the Crown for any dues or

charges or which a timber slide company or an owner of a

slide or boom may have thereon for tolls. R.S.O. 1897, c.

154, s. 5 (1).

Contractors, (2) A coutractor who has entered into any agreement

To^^iabou^'or under the terms of which he himself or by others in his

perfj,rmed° on^ employ has cut, removcd, taken out or driven logs or timber,

timber got
gl^g^\] ^e deemed to be a person performing labour upon logs

out for ^, ci' • J Uj-
export. or timber withm the meanmg of this section, and sucn cut-

ting, removal, taking out and driving shall be deemed to be
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the performance of labour, within the meaning of this section.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 5 (2) ; 3 Edw. VTT. c. 7, s. 61.

7. The lien shall cease unless the claim therefor is filed ^*V^ *° "«*"
unless pro-

End proceedings are taken to enforce the same as hereinafter ceedings

provided. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 6 (1).
*"^'"-

8.— (1) The person claiming the lien shall state his claim claim of Hen

in writing. Form I, setting out briefly the nature of the

claim, the amount claimed to be due and a description of

the logs or timber upon which the lien is claimed.

(2) The claim shall be verified by the aflSdavit of the
J^Jf^*;*}

^^

claimant, his solicitor or agent. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, ss. 6

(1) and 7.

(.S) Tn the case of a contractor coming within the provi- Time for

sions of subsection 2 of section the claim and affidavit

shall be filed on or before the first day of September next

following the performing of the labour.

(4) Tn other cases, if the labour was performed between

the first day of October and the 1st day of April next there-

after the claim shall be filed on or before the 30th day of

the same month of April, but if the labour was performed

on or after the 1st day of April and before the 1st day of

October in any year the claim shall be filed within thirty

days after the last day on which such labour or any part

thereof was performed. K.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 8 (1 and 2).

filing claim
9.— (1) Except as hereinafter provided the claim and ^j'^*'^ J,^^^

affidavit shall be filed in the office of the District Court of

the Provisional Judicial District in which the labour or

some ])art thereof was performed.

(2) Where the labour was pei'formed upon logs or timber

got out to be run down or which have been run down any
of the rivers or streams flowing into the Georgian Bay,
Lake Huron, Lake Superior, Lake of the Woods, Rainy
Lake or Rainy River or Pigeon River, the claim may, at

the option of the claimant, be filed in the office of the Clerk

of the District Court of the district in which the labour

was performed or in the office of the Clerk of the District

Court of the district in which the drive terminates or

reaches the waters of sueli bay, lake or river.

(3) Where the labour or some ])art of it was performed

in the Provisional County of Haliburton the claim may be

filed in the office of the Clerk of the County Court of the

County of Victoria. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s'. 6 (2 and 3).
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Sale not to

affect lien.

Enforcement
of liens by
suit in
District or
Division
Courts.

10, T^o sale or transfer of the logs or timber during the

time limited for the filing of the claim and previons to the

filing thereof, or after the tiling thereof and dnring the time

limited for the enforcement thereof, shall affect the lien but

the same shall remain in force against such logs and timber

in whosesoever possession the same shall be found. R.S.O.

1897, c. 154, s. 9.

11.— (1) Any person having a lien upon logs or timber

may enforce the same by suit, where the claim does not

exceed $200, in the Division Court within whose jurisdic-

tion the logs or timber or any part thereof may be at the

time of the commencement of the suit, or where the claim

exceeds $200, in the proper District Court where the claim

is filed, and such suit may be commenced to enforce such

lien, if the claim is then payable, immediately after the

filing of the claim, or if credit has been given immediately

after the expiry of the period of credit, and such lien shall

cease unless the proceedings to enforce the same are com-

menced within 30 days after the filing of the claim, or after

the expiry of the period of credit.

(2) Tn all such suits the ]ierson liable for the payment of

the claim shall be made the party defendant. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 154, s. 10.

Procedure. 12.— (i ) Thcro shall be attached to or endorsed upon the

writ or summons a copy of the claim filed and no statement of

claim shall be necessary unless ordered, and no pleading or

notice of dispute or defence other than such as is required

ill a suit or proceeding in a Division Court shall be neces-

sary whether the suit is brought in a District or in a Division

(^011 rt.

(2) Where no dispute or defence is filed, judgment may
be siijned and execution issued.

(8) The Court or .liidge may order particulars to be given

or amendments to be made, or may add or strike out the

names of ]>arties and may set aside judgment and permit

a disunite or defence to be filed, on such terms as may appear

just.

(4) The writ or summons shall be in the form as nearly

as may be of that in use in the court in which it is issued,

but tlie practice thereafter shall follow as nearly as may be

that of the Division Court.

(5) A writ i)V summons may be served anywhere in

Ontario in the same manner as in other cases.
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(T) ) The jn(l<>iiionf slinll doclaro that ihf saino is for wajjes,

the amoiiiit tlicrcoi' and costs, and that tho ])]ainliff has a

lien thorclor on tho ])roj)ortv descn'ibe<l when sneli is thf oasf.

R.S.O. 1S07, 0.' 154, s. 11.'

i'i. Whoro an oxoention has boon placod in tho hands of ^^^^^^^"1^ (,

a shcrifF or bailiff for oxccntion and no attachuicnt has boon execution in

certain cnscs

issnod, the proceeding's for tlie enforcement of the lien shall

be by sale under the execution, and the proceedings relating

to proof of other claims and the payment of money into

court and the distribution of the money and otherwise shall.

as far as practicable, be the same as is hereinafter provided

for proceedings upon and subsequent to an attachment.

Il.S.O. 1807, c. 154, s. 12.

14.— (1) Where an attachment issues in the first instance, Procedure.

. , . ^ 1 f T • 1
where attach

the stateuKMit of claim and deience and proceedings to judg- ment issues,

ment shall hv the same as where a suit has been begun by
writ or summons.

(2) AVhere an attachment issues after proceedings ha,ve

been commenced by writ or summons the proceedings, except

such as are necessary to be taken under the attachment, shall

be carried to judgment under the writ or summons. R.S.O.

1897, c. 154, "s. 18.

li>. The forms of attachment shall be as nearly as mav ^"T™, ^^
,

. ,
' • attachment

be the same as are in use in the District Courts or in the

Division Courts. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 14 (pari).

16.— (1 ) Whether the proceedings are commenced by writ pos^rori-isr^

or summons or attachment, the Judge may direct that the

same shall be dis])()sed of summarily by him without waiting

for the regular sittings of the Court, u|ion such t^^rms as to

iK^tice and otherwise as he may deem proper, an<l the same

iiiav 1)0 so dis])osod of.

(2) The Judge may set aside an attachment or seizure

or direct the release of logs or timber that have been seized

on such terms as he may deem proper. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154,

s. 15.

17. Whore tho amount of tho claim does not exceed $200, ^ent" to'*i"suV

and is not less than $10, upon the production and filing of from Division

a copv of the claim and affidavit and an affidavit of the claim-

ant verifying tho claim, and sliowing that tho same has been

filed and stating that
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(a) He has good reason to believe and does believe that

the logs or timber are about to be removed out

of Ontario, or

(h) That the person indebted has absconded from On-
tario, with intent to defraud or defeat his credi-

tors, or

(c) That the logs or timber are about to be cut into

lumber or other timber so that the same cannot

be identified, and

(d) That he is in danger of losing his claim, if attach-

ment does not issue,

and if affidavits of two persons corroborating the affidavit

of the plaintifl' in respecf of clauses (a), (h) or (c), are also

filed, the Clerk of the proper Division Court shall issue a

warrant as in the case of an attachment under section 257
Rev. Stat. of The Division Courts Act, directed to the bailiff of the

Division Court commanding such bailiff to attach, seize,

.take and safely keep such logs oi* timber, or a sufficient part

thereof to satisfy the amount claimed and the costs of the

suit and of the proceedings to enforce the lien, and to return

the warrant forthwith to tlie court out of which the same
issued. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 16.

When attach- ' 18.— (1 ) Whoro tlio amouut claimed exceeds $200, upon
ment to issue _ ^

_ ,

out of District the filiuiJ' of a copv of the claim and affidavit, the Clerk
Court. o I .

:"

of the District Court of the district where the action may
be brought, upon the filing of an affidavit made by the claim-

ant showing such facts as would authorize the issue of an

attachment under the next preceding section and such affi-

davits in corroboration as is provided in the next preceding-

section shall issue a writ of attachment directed to the sheriff

of the district commanding him to attach, seize and take and

safely keep the logs or timber or a sufficient part thereof to

satisfy the amount claimed and the costs of the suit and of

the ]>roceedings to enforce the lien.

(2) Where additional claims are made, or the amount of

the claim is increased or a sufficient seizure has not been

made, a second or subsequent seizure may be made either

under the execution or attachment. R.S.O. 1S97, c. 154,

s. 17.

Wan-ant or
writ to be 19.— (1) The warrant or writ of attachment shall also,

served on de- ^yhcre uo Writ or summons has issued, summon the defendant
fendant and ^-^. . . ,. »
the owner of f,, a]>pear before the District ( ourt or Division ( ourt out ot
logs.
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which the attachment issued, and a copy of the writ of attach-

ment shall be served upon the defendant, and if the defendant

is not the owner of the logs or timber described in the war-

rant or writ a copy of the warrant or writ of attachment shall

also be served upon the owner of the logs or timber or upon
the person or agent in whose possession, custody or control

they may be found.

(2) When a warrant or writ is served upon a person in

possession an order of the Judge allowing the service shall

be necessary.

(3) Where the defendant or the owner of the logs or tim- Services

, ic I'l-iT- 11 • Where no one
ber cannot be found withm the district and there is no one >n possession

in possession of the logs or timber a copy of the warrant or

writ may be forwarded to the sheriff of any county or dis-

trict or the bailiff of any Division Court within whose juris-

diction the defendant or the owner resides or may be found,

and such copy may be served by the sheriff or the bailiff upon
the defendant or the owner.

(4) The owner may on his own application or by direction

of the Judge be made a party defendant.

(5) If the defendant or the owner cannot be found within when de-

Ontario or the owner cannot be ascertained and no person owner not in
<• , V 1 J.- 1_ J.I. J. 'i. Province, etc.

is in possession oi the logs or timber the warrant or writ may
be served in such manner as the Judge directs.

(6) Notwithstanding that a defence has not been entered
par^/lg'^^

"'

the Judge may admit the defendant and the owner or either ™ake defence,

of them to make full defence upon such terms as he may
deem just. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 18.

30. A sheriff or bailiff shall not seize or detain under a i^**^^.
<"" *'™".,

. . ber in transit

warrant or writ of attachment any logs or timber when in within district

transit from the place where cut to the place of destination detained.

when such place of destination is within the district in which

the proceedings were commenced, but if such logs or timber

are so in transit or are in the possession of any person for the

purpose of being driven or sorted and delivered to the owner
or to satisfy any statutory lien, attachment of the logs or

timber may be made by serving a copy of the warrant or writ

upon the person in whose possession, custody or control they

are, who shall from the time of such service hold the same
both on his o\vn behalf and for the sheriff or bailiff to the

extent of the lien, until the logs or timber have reached their

place of destination or are driven or sorted, as the case may
be, and when they have reached their place of destination or

are driven or sorted, the sheriff or bailiff mav receive the logs
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or timber from .such person, and the statntory lien of such

])erson shall not be released bv the holding of such sheriff fjr

bailiff. R.y.O. 181)7, c. 154* s. IJ).

Separation of
*^^- The claimant or the plaintiff", and the sheriff" or bailiff

^"^®-
"'iiy? ^y leave of the Jndoe, take any jiroeeedings which the

o* * owner of anv lo<i's or timber mav take nnder The Saw Loqs
Rev. Stat.

t\ • • a
'

e ^ r
"'

• i • c
c. 143. Dnvmg Act for the purpose of procnring the separation of

any logs or timber so seized by the sheriff or l)ailiff nnder

this Act from other logs or tind)er with which they have

become intermixed, or a sale may be made withont such

se])aration if the Judge so directs. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 20.

siieriff or ^^. In t!ase of an attachment, if the oAvner of the logs or

l^estwe^pos- tiud)er or any person on his behalf executes and files with
session upon

^j^^, clerk of the court out of which the attachment issued a
execution of

_

bond. good and sufficient bond to the person claiming the lien, exe-

cuted by two sureties and a])proved by the clerk conditioned

for the payment of the claim and of all damages, costs,

charges, disbursements and expenses that may be recovered

by the claimant in such ])roceedings, together with the amount
for which a lien is claimed in any other suit, the clerk shall

issue an order to the sheriff or bailiff having in charge the

logs or timber directing their release, and u]>on service of such

order upon the sheriff or bailiff lie shall redease the same.

R.S.O. 1807, c. 154, s. 21.

Persons 33.— (1) Auv ])ersoii wlio lias been served with a copy

t^enfer "'^ ^^^^ Warrant or writ of attachment, and who desires to

!]°!1?,1„"^ • dispute the claim shall within 14 davs after such service

enter in the court in which proceedings are pending a notice

that he disputes the claim in whole or in part.

If no notice (2) If no uotice of disputc is entered judgment may be

entered"iudg- entered as in the case of default, and the ])ractice and pro-
t^may be

gg(jy^.g ghall bc the samc as in a suit begun by writ or sum-

mons. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 22.

men
ente

Persons ^4,— (

1

") The defendant may, at any time before the sale

attlehmrnt^ ^^ ^^^ l^g^ ^^ timber, pay into court the amount for which
may pay ^jjp ]jgjj ^j, claimed, together with the amount for which aamount claim- \ ^ . .',
I'd iiit" lien is claimed m any other suit, and also the costs of the

])roceedings to the date of such payment to be taxed by the

clerk of the court if required, and shall thereupon be entitled

to a certificate vacating the liens.

(2) Upon such certificate being filed with the clerk of the

court in which the claim was filed, the liens shall be vacated

and all further ]u'oceedings thereon shall cease, and the de-

fendant shall be entitled to an order directing the delivery

up of the logs or timber seized under the attachment, or the
150



cancellation of any bond given under section 22. R.S.O.

1897, c. 154, s. 23.

25.— (1) After the expiration of the time within which a fl^Jd^by^^

notice of dispute may be entered, the Judge shall, upon the
^^^T^^for

application of the plaintiff, appoint a day upon which all hearing

persons claiming a lien on the logs or timber shall appear terested,

before him, for the adjustment of their claims and the Settle- accounts, etc.

ment of accounts.

(2) The appointment shall be served upon the defendants

and upon the owner, if the Judge so directs, and shall also,

if the Judge so directs, be published once a week for two
weeks before the day appointed in a newspaper having a gen-

eral circulation in the district in which proceedings are

pending.

(3) A copy of the appointment shall also be sent by regis- ^P^e'°m™fied

tered post to every claimant known to the plaintiff and to the to lien-

Ministcr of Lands, Forests and Mines at least two weeks be-

fore the day appointed, directed to the post office address .

of such claimant where the same is laiown, and if not known
then to his last known address. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 24.

36.— (1) Upon the day named in the appointment ^^^
Notices ot^df

persons served with a copy thereof and all other persons claim- putes or

ing a lien on the logs or timber who have prior to that date attend on

filed with the clerk a notice claiming a lien on the logs or appohument."*

timber and stating the nature and amount of their claims,

shall attend before the Judge.

(2) Where a claim is brought in pursuant to the notice proof of

it may be established prima facie by affidavit, but any person cia'™^.

interested may cross-examine a deponent, and may require

that the claim be established as in other cases. R.S.O. 1897,

0. 154, s. 25.

(3) The Judge shall hear all parties and take all accounts Judge to hear

necessary to determine the amounts due to the claimants, take accounts,

and shall tax costs, and determine by whom the same shall

be paid, and settle priorities and generally determine all

such matters as may be necessary for the adjustment of the

rights of all parties. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 26.

27.— (1) At the conclusion of the enquiry the Judge shall Se'by"
^^

make his report and order, which shall state his findings and •^"*^k« ?* ,

, . .,. i?c conclusion of

direct the payment into court within ten days thereafter of enquiry,

the amounts found due and the costs, and in default of pay-

ment that the logs or timber shall be sold by the sheriff or

bailiff, for the satisfaction thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154,

s. 27.
2-150
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In default of (2) In default of payment into court within the time
payment into

i • i i i i • i i n • i •

court logs or named m the order, the logs or timber shall withm twenty
timber to be

^^^^ thereafter be sold by the sheriff or bailiff in the same
manner and subject to the same provisions of law as goods
seized or taken in execution, or after such additional publicity

has been given to the sale as the Judge may direct.

(3) The amount realized by the sale shall, after deduct-

ing the expenses thereof, and the fees and poundage of the

sheriff or bailiff, be paid into court, and shall be paid out by
the clerk to the parties entitled thereto under the order of

the Judge.

apportion (^) Where the amount realized upon the sale is not suffi-

cient to pay the claims and costs in full, the Judge shall

apportion the amount realized pro rata among the claim-

ants. E.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 28.

bfianM^^due' (5) Where after sale and distribution any balance .re-

t/oTto bf'^*^
mains due to any person under the order of the Judge, the

^ud^ment*^
* clork shall, upon application of such person give to him a

certificate that such amount remains due, and such certificate

may be entered as a judgment in the District Court or Divis-

ion Court having jurisdiction against the person by whom the

claim is directed to be paid, and execution may be issued

thereupon. E.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 29.

^«^fng found
^^' W^crc nothing is found due upon the several claims

due on en- filed Or upou the licu with respect to which proceedings have
quiry, hen to, .i^^itt t i ititi ,
be discharged, been taken, the J udge may order that the lien be discharged

and the logs or timber released or the security given therefor

delivered up and cancelled, and may order payment of any
costs which may be found due to the defendant or the owner
of the logs or timber. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 30.

Costs. 39.—(1) Where the taxed costs, exclusive of necessary

disbursements, which are payable out of the amount realized

for the satisfaction of the lien exceed twenty-five per cent, of

the amount realized, such costs, upon application by any
party may be reduced by the Judge, so that the same shall

not in the aggregate exceed twenty-five per cent, and no more
costs than such reduced amount shall be recovered between
party and party or solicitor and client.

(2) The costs in addition to actual and necessary dis-

bursements which may be taxed to any claimant proving an
uncontested claim shall not exceed $5 if a solicitor is em-
ployed, and, where the amount claimed is within the juris-

diction of the Division Court, shall not exceed $2 where a

solicitor is employed.

(3) In case of a contest, where a solicitor is employed,
the Judge may allow such costs not exceeding in any case $10

150
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when taxed on the District Court scale or $5 when taxed

on the Division Court scale in addition to actual and neces-

sary disbursements, but where the claim does not exceed $50

then such costs shall not exceed $3.

(4) Subject to the provisions of this section, the costs to

be taxed to any party shall, as far as possible, be according to

the tariff of costs in force as to other proceedings in the court

in which proceedings under this Act have been taken. R.S.O.

1897, c. 154, s. 31.

30.— (1) Where money paid into court as the proceeds bafance 'after

of the sale of logs or timber is more than sufficient to satisfy faltion^oT*'*

the claims which have been proved with interest and costs '"'°^-

the Judge, upon the application of any creditor within thirty

days from the day fixed by the order for payment, shall order

that such remaining money be paid over to the sheriff, who
shall hold and distribute the same as provided by The Credit- c. 48.

'

ors' Relief Act in the case of money levied under execution,

and all parties having claims may take the like proceedings

as those provided by The Creditor s Relief Act for proving

claims and obtaining certificates or executions.

(2) If no such application is made to the Judge within

such period of thirty days, the Judge may order payment out

of court of any remaining money to the person entitled there-

to. ll.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 32.

31. Any person affected by proceedings taken under this Dismissal of
'J r J 1 r:

_
proceedings

Act may apply to the Judge to dismiss the same for want ot for r^^^ of

prosecution, and the Judge may make such order upon the

application as he may deem just. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154,

s. 33.

33.— (1) l^othing in this Act shall deprive any person of
^e*^|^ies not

uny other remedy to which he may be entitled for the re- affected,

covery of any amount due in respect of labour performed up-

on or in connection with any logs or timber.

(2) Where an action is brought to enforce a lien, but no
lien is found to exist in respect •of the claim, judgment may
be given for any amount found due as in an ordinary action.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 35.

33. Any number of lien holders may join in takins; pro- ^j^x number
•^ .*'''

T
OiTof iien holders

ceedings under this Act, or may assign their claims to any may join in

one or more persons, but the claim to be filed under section
^^^'^^^ "'^**

8 shall include particular statements of the several claims

joined which shall be verified by the affidavits of the persons

so joining, or separate claims may be filed and one writ,

summons or attachment issued on behalf of all the persons

so joining. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 36.
'

150
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Transfer of 34. Where proceedings have been commenced in the Dis-

Division trict Court, and proceedings are brought or are thereafter

proceedings**^ pending in respect of the same logs or timber, or any part

D^trict^ of them, in a Division Court, the Judge may order the pro-
Court. ceedings in the Division Court to be adjourned before him,

and shall in his inquiry include the claims in respect of

which proceedings are pending in the Division Court, and

thereafter all persons who have filed claims in the Division

Court shall be entitled to prove their claims and to share in

the benefit of the proceedings in the District Court. R.S.O.

1897, c. 154, s. 37.

Where suits
in several
Courts.

Practice.

Liability for
loss occa-
sioned by-

improper
seizure.

Illegal pay-
ments.

Penalties.

Rev. Stat.
c. 90.

35. Where suits are brought in several District Courts,

or in several Division Courts, the procedure under sections

25 to 27 shall be had in the District or^Division Court out of

which an execution or attachment first issued, unless the

Judge of such court shall otherwise order. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 154, s. 38.

36. The practice and procedure in actions brought in the

District Courts or in Division Courts, shall, so far as they

are not inconsistent with this Act, apply to proceedings taken

under this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 39.

37. Any person who unlawfully and maliciously, and with-

out reasonable and probable cause, takes, or causes to be taken

proceedings under this Act by which logs or timber are seized,

detained or sold, shall be liable therefor in an action at the

suit of any person aggrieved thereby, and shall also be liable

for all loss and damage occasioned by such seizure, by reason

of such logs or timber breaking away or being scattered or

lost, or otherwise. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 40.

38.—(1) No payment of wages shall be made or offered

to any person for any labour performed upon or in connection

with any logs or timber by any cheque, order, I.O.U., bill of

exchange, promissory note, or other undertaking (other than a

bank note or bill), drawn upon or payable at or within any
place out of Ontario. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 41.

(2) Any person violating, or who shall direct or knowingly

suffer his agent or servant to violate the provisions of this

section shall incur a penalty of not less than $5 and not more
than $20, to be recovered under the provisions of The Ontario

Summary Convictions Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 42.

Illegal pay- 39. ]^o payment made or offered to be made in violation

be allowed as of sectiou 38, shall be a defence to an action or proceeding
a defence in » , i •• i • ^ ^ • • ^ ^i •

any action. lor the lecovcrv 01 wages, or be receivable m evidence therein,

nor shall any such payment or offer of payment in any way
affect any claim of lien for labour on logs or timber under

this Act, but in case of the sale, or transfer of any instrument
150
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mentioned in section 38, in whole or in part, by the payee,

the consideration received by him shall be treated as payment
on account. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 43.

40. The Judees of the District Courts, or a majority of Forms of
o

p •
J ,/ proceeding.

them, may prepare and adopt forms of writs, summonses, at-

tachments and other forms for the more convenient carrying

out of the provisions of this Act, and thereafter the same
shay be used instead of the forms prescribed by this Act.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 14 (part.)

41. Chapter 154 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all ««»«*!•

amendments thereto are repealed.

FORM 1.

Claim of Lien.

A. B., (name of claimant) ot (state residence of claimant), (if

claim made as assignee then say as assignee of giving name and
address of assignor) under The Woodman's Lien for Wages Act,
claims a lien upon certain logs or timber of (here state the name
and residence of the owner of logs or timber upon which the lien

is claimed if known) which logs and timber are composed of (state
the kinds of logs and timber such as pine saivlogs, cedar or other
posts or railway ties, shingle holts or staves, etc., also where situate
at time of filing of claim) in respect of the following work, that
is to say, (here give a short description of the work done for which
the lien is claimed) which work was done for (here state the name
and residence of the person upon whose credit the work was done)
between the day of and the day of

at per (month or day as the case may he).

The amount claimed as due (or to become due) is the sum of
(and when credit has heen given, the said work was done on credit,

and the period of credit will expire on the day of ).

Dated at this day of , 19 .

(Signature of Claimant).

\

Affidavit to be attached to Claim.

I make oath and say that I have read (or have heard read)
the foregoing claim, and that the facts therein set forth are, to
the best of my knowledge and belief, true, and that the amount
claimed to be due to me in respect of my lien is the just and true
amount due and owing to me after giving credit for all sums of
money, goods or merchandise to which the said (naming the debtor)
is entitled to credit.

Sworn before me at in the district \
of this day of , 19 . /

I

A Commissioner.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, Sched.
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No. 150.

BILL
1910.

The Woodman's Lien for Watre^ Aft.

Short Titlk, s. 1.

Tkrbitory to which act applies,
s. 2.

Interpretation, s. 3.

Proceedings in pkomsioiNal
COUNTY OF HALIBURTON, S. 4.

Agreements waiving bights
under act void, s. 5.

Who entitled to lien, s. 6.

Lien to cease unless proceed-
ings taken, s. 7.

Statement of lien to be filed,

ss. 8, 9.

Sale not to affect lien, s. 10.

Enforcement of lien:
Action and attachment, ss. 11-

19.

Transit within district not to

be prevented, s. 20.

Separation of logs, s. 21.

Restoration of logs upon se-

curity, s. 22.

Notice of dispute, s. 23.

Payment into court, s. 24.

Advertisement for claims, s.

25.

Adjudication upon, ss. 26, 27.

Discharge of lien if nothing
doner s. 28.

Costs, s. 29.

Distribution of surplus, s. 30.

Where action not prosecuted,
s. 31.

Other remedies not affected,

s. 32.

Lien holders may join, s. 33.

Transfer of proceedings to Dis-

trict Court, s. 34.

Where actions commenced in

several courts, s. 35.

Practice, s. 36.

Malicious proceedings, s. 37.

Wages, how to be paid, ss. 38,

39.

Forms of proceedings, s. 40.

Repeal, s. 41.

HTS MAfFESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1 This Act may be cited as " The Woodman's Lien for si'ort title.

Wages Act" R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 1.

3. This Act shall apply only to the Provisional County Application of

of Haliburton and to the Provisional Judicial Districts.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 3; 9 Edw. VII. c. 26, s. 7, (2).

3. In this Act, Interpreta-
tion. •

(a)

150

Bailiff" shall include a constable who under The "BaiUflf."

Division Courts Act may execute an atta<*hinent

or perform other service. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154,

s. 2 (2-4).



"Labour." (&) " Laboiir " shall mean and include cutting, skid-

ding, felling, hauling, scaling, banking, driving,

running, rafting or booming any logs or timber

and any work done by cooks, blacksmiths, arti-

sans and others usually employed in connection

therewith

;

"Logs or (c) "Logs or timber" shall mean and include logs,

cordwood, timber, cedar posts, telegraph poles,

railroad ties, tan bark, pulpwood, shingle bolts

and staves or any of them. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154,

s. 2 (1) ; 61 V. c. 17, s. 1; 9 Edw. VII. c. 26,

s. 7 (1).

Proceedings 4. Whcrcver in this Act any act is required to be done

County of by, or any paper to be filed or proceedings taken in the office

of the Clerk of the District Court of a District or jurisdic-

tion is conferred upon a District Court or the Judge there-

of, the like acts may be done, papers filed and proceedings

taken by and in the office of the Clerk of the County Court

of the County of Victoria, and the like jurisdiction may be

exercised by that court or a Judge thereof in respect of

matters arising in the Provisional County of Haliburton.

See R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 6 (7).

Contracts 5.— (1) Everv agreement, verbal or written, express or

Tp^pnc^a^tion of implied, on the part of any person employed in labour that
Act^ to be

^j^jg ^Yet shall not apply, or that the remedies provided by

it shall not be available for the benefit of such person shall

be null and void.

(2) This section shall not apply to any manager, officer

or foreman, or to any person whose wages are more than

$3 a day. RS.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 4.

Lien for 6.— (1) A pcrsou performing labour shall have a lien

\%TIt
"^ "pon the logs or timber in connection with which the labour

timber.
jg performed for the amount due for such labour, and tho

same shall have precedence over all other claims or lien^

thereon, except a claim or lien of the Crown for any dues or

charges or which a timber slide company or an owner of a

slide or boom may have thereon for tolls. R.S.Q- 1897, c.

154, s. 5 (1).

Contractors, (2) A coutractor who has entered into any agreement

7Jth^^^8P«''*^ under the terms of which he himself or by others in his

services to be pjni^lov has cut, reuioved, taken out or driven logs or timber,
performed on '-'"'^r* \. ' ^

c • i 1 l^^t.
timber got , ghall bc deemed to be a person performing labour upon logs

export".'' or timber within the meaning of this section, and such cut-

ting, removal, taking out and driving shall be deemed to bo
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the performance of labour, within the meaning of this section.

R.S.O. IS97. ('. ir>4, s. r. (2V, ?, Edw. VTT. o. 7. «. ^1.

7. The lien shall cease unless the claim thcM-efor is filed Lien to cease

1 T 1 <• 1 1 • (• unless pro-
and proceedings are taken to enforce the same as hereinafter ceedings

jn-ovided. K.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 6 (1).
'"""'•

8.— (1) The person clainjing the lien shall state his claim oiaim of lien

in writing, Form T, setting out briefly the nature of the

claim, the amount claimed to be due and a description of

the logs or timber upon which the lien is claimed.

(2) The claim shall be verified by the affidavit of the
^^.^f^®;^

''^

claimant, his solicitor or agent. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, ss. 6

(1) and 7.

(3) In the case of a contractor coming within the provi- Time for

sions of subsection 2 of' section 6 the claim and affidavit '"^

shall be filed on or before the first day of September next

following the performing of the labour.

(4) In other cases, if the labour was performed between

the first day of October and the 1st day of April next there-

after the claim shall be filed on or before the 30th day of

the same month of April, but if the labour was performed

on or after the 1st day of April and before the 1st day of

October in any year the claim shall be filed within thirty

davs after the last day on which such labour or any part

thereof was performed. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 8 (1 and 2).

9.— (1) Except as hereinafter provided the claim an^^ 1'/;*'^®
/]°'n,

affidavit shall be filed in the office of the District Court of

the Provisional eludicial District in which the labour or

some ])art thereof was performed.

(2) Where the labour was performed upon logs or timber

got out to be run down or which have been run down any

of the rivers or streams flowing into the Georgian Bay,

Lake Huron, Lake Superior, Lake of the Woods, Rainy
Lake or Rainy River or Pigeon River, the claim may, at

the option of the claimant, be filed in the office of the Clerk

of the District Court of the district in which the labour

was performed or in the office of the Clerk of the District

Court of the district in which the drive terminates or

reaches the waters of such bay, lake or river,

(3) Where the labour or some part of it was performed

in the Provisional County of Haliburton the claim may be

filed in the office of the Clerk of the Countv Court of the

County of Victoria. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s'. 6 (2 and 3).
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(Sale not to
affect lien.

Enforcement
of liens by
suit in
District or
Division
Courts.

10. 1^0 sale or transfer of the logs or timber during the

time limited for the filing of the claim and previous to the

filing thereof, or after the filing thereof and during the time

limited for the enforcement thereof, shall affect the lien but

the same shall remain in force against such logs and timber

in whosesoever possession the same shall be found. R.S.O.

1897, c. 154, s. 9.

11.— (1) Any person having a lien upon logs or timber

may enforce the same by suit, where the claim does not

exceed $200, in the Division Court within whose jurisdic-

tion the logs or timber or any part thereof may be at the

time of the commencement of the suit, or where the claim

exceeds $200, in the proper District Court where the claim

is filed, and such suit may be commenced to enforce such

lien, if the claim is then payable, immediately after the

filing of the claim, or if credit has been given immediately

after the expiry of the period of credit, and such lien shall

cease unless the proceedings to enforce the same are com-

menced within 30 days after the filing of the claim, or after

the expiry of the period of credit.

(2) 111 all such suits the person liable for the payment of

the claim shall be made the party defendant. K.S.O. 1897,

c. 154. s. 10.

I'rocedure.

(3) Where the defendant is not the owner of the logs

a copy of the writ shall be served on the owner as well as

the dcl'ciidiint, or the ])erson or agent in whose possession,

custody or oiitrol they may be found, or the person in charge

of the openitioiis in rospcct of" which the claim of lien

arose.^^
1J^^(4) The owner may on his own application, or by

direction of the Judge, be made a party defend ant. '"'^^

13.— (1) There shall be attached to or endorsed upon the

writ or summons a copy of the claim filed and no statement of

claim shall be necessary unless ordered, and no pleading or

notice of dispute or defence other than such as is required

in a suit or proceeding in a Division Court shall be neces-

sary whether the suit is brought in a District or in a Division

Court.

(2) Where no dispute or defence is filed, judgment may
be signed and execution issued.

(3) The Court or Judge may order particulars to be given

or amendments to be made, or may add or strike out the

names of parties and may set aside judgment and permit

a dispute or defence to be filed, on such terms as may appear

just.
150



(4) Tlu> writ or smnmons shall bo in tho fnriTi as nearly

as may be of that in use in the court in which it is issned,

but the j)raetie(' thereuftor shall follow as nearly as may be

I bat of the Division Court.

(5) A writ or summons may be served anywhoi-c in

Ontario in the same manner as in other cases.

(6) The judgment shall declare that the same is for wages,

the amount thereof and costs, and that the plaintiff has a

lien therefor on the jn-operty described when such is the case.

M.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 11."

1»5. Where an execution has been placed in the hands of
j^J^gl^^^Jj^ j^

a sheriff or bailiff for execution and no attachment has been execution in

issued, the proceedings for the enforcement of the lien shall

be by sale under the execution, and the proceedings relating

to ])roof of other claims and the payment of money into

court and the distribution of the money and otherwise shall,

as far as practicable, be the same as is hereinafter provided

for proceedings u]>on and subsequent to an attachment.

R.S.O. 1807, c. 154, s. 12.

l-t.— (1 ) Where an attachment issues in tho first instance, Procedure

the statement of claim and defence and proceedings to judg- ment issues,

ment shall be the same as where a suit has been begun by
writ or sumnums.

(2) Where an attachment issues after proceedings have

l)een commenced by writ or summons tho proceedings, except

such as are necessary to be taken under the attachment, shall

be carried to judgment under the writ or summons. R.S.O.

1807, c. 154, "s. 13.

15. The forms of attachment shall be as nearly as may attachment

be the same as are in use in the District Courts or in the

Division Courts. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 14 (part).

16.— (1) Whether the proceedings are commenced bv writ Summary dis-
^ ^ ^

~
•' posal of cases.

or summons or attachment, the Judge may direct that the

same shall be disposed of summarily by him without waiting

for the regular sittings of the Court, upon such terms as to

notice and otherwise as he may deem proper, and the same
may be so disposed of.

(2) Tho Judge may set aside an attachment or seizure

or direct the release of logs or timber that have been seized

on such terms as he may deem proper. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154,

s. 15.

17. Where the amount of the claim does not exceed $200, when attach-

1. I'lrt 1 ^ • 1 n^• f ^e*^* *" issue
and IS not less than $10, upon the production and filing of from Division

a copy of the claim and affidavit and an affidavit of the claim-

ant verifying the claim, and showing that tli'- <-}},\f ]i-a< 1..><mi

filed and stating that
150
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(a) TTp has good reason to believe and docs believe that

the logs or timber are about to be removed out

of Ontario, or

(h) That the person indebted has abi^conded from On-
tario, with intent to defraud or defeat his credi-

tors, or

(c) That the logs or timber are about to be cut into

lumber or other timber so that the same cannot

be identified, and

(d) That he is in danger of losing his claim, if attach-

ment does not issue,

and if affidavits of two persons corroborating the affidavit

of the plaintiff in respect of clauses (a.), (h) or (c), are also

filed, the Clerk of the proper Division Court shall issue a

warrant as in the case of an attachment under section 257
Rev. Stat. of llie Divisioii Courts Act, directed to the bailiff of the

Division Court commanding such bailiff to attach, seize,

take and safely keep such logs or timber, or a sufficient part

thereof to satisfy the amount claimed and the costs of the

suit and of the proceedings to enforce the lien, and to return

the warrant forthwith to the court out of which the same
issued. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 16.

When attach- ±^—Q) Where the amount claimed exceeds $200, upon
tneut to issue ^ ^

_ .

out of District the filing of a copy of the claim and affidavit, the Clerk

of the District Court of the district where the action may
be brought, upon the filing of an affidavit made by the claim-

ant showing such facts as would authorize the issue of an

attachment under the next preceding section and such affi-

davits in corroboration as is provided in the next preceding

section shall issue a writ of attachment directed to the sheriff

of the district commanding him to attach, seize and take and

safely keep the logs or timber or a sufficient part thereof to

satisfy the amount claimed and the costs of the suit and of

the proceedings to enforce the lien.

(2) Where additional claims are made, or the amount of

. the claim is increased or a sufficient seizure has not been

made, a second or subsequent seizure may be made either

under the execution or attachment. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154,

s. 17.

wrtrto^r 1^-— (1) The warrant or writ of attachment shall also,

flndlnt^and
*"" wherc uo Writ or summons has issued, summon the defendant

the owner of \q appear before the District Court or Division Court out of
logs.

J^gQ



which fho attaehiiieiit i.ssiu*!, and a (.:n\)y of tlic uiii of ailach-

iiicnt shall be served upon the defendant, and if the defendant.

is not the owner of the lojis or timber described in the war-
rant or writ a copy of the warrant or writ of attachment shall

also be served u})on the owner of the logs or timber or upon
the person or agent in whose possession, custody or control

they may be found.

(2) When a warraiil ni' wril is ,>sci'\('(l upon a piu'sun in

possession an order of the eludge allowing the service shall

be necessary.

(3) Where the defendant or the owner of the logs or tim- Snrviccs

1 1^ I'l- 1 !•• 11 «
where no one

her cannot be found withm the district artd there is no one '" possession

in possession of the logs or timbei' a copy of the warrant or

writ may be forwarded to the sheriff of any county or dis-

trict or the bailiff of any Division Court within whf)sc juris-

diction the defendant or the o-^Tier resides or may be found,
and such copy may be served by the sheriff' or the bailiff' upon
the defendant or the owner.

(4) The owner may on his own application or by direction

of the Judge be made a party defendant,

(5) If the defendant or the owner cannot be found within When de-

Ontario or the o-wner cannot be ascertained and no person ©wneT not in

is in possession of the logs or timber the warrant or writ may ^'°^'"^'''' ^**=

be served in such manner as the Judge directs.

(6) Notwithstanding that a defence has not been entered Admission of

the Judge may admit the defendant and the owner or either make defence.

of them to make full defence upon such terms as he may
deem just. E.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 18.

30. A sheriff or bailiff shall not seize or detain under a I'^sa, or tim-
.

, -, . , , . ber in transit
warrant or writ ot attachment any Jogs or timber when in within district

transit from the place where cut trt the place of destination detained.

w^hen such place of destination is within the district in which
the proceedings were commenced, but if such logs or timber

are so in transit or arein the ]>ossession of any person for the '

purpose of being driven or sorted and delivered to the owner
or to satisfy any statutory lien, attachment of the logs or

timber may be made by serving a copy of the warrant or writ

upon the person in whose possession, custody or control they

are, who shall from the time of such service hold the same
both oh his own behalf and for the sheriff or bailiff to the

extent of the lien, until the logs or timber have reached their

place of destination (»r are driven or sorted, as the case may
be, and when they have reached their place of destination or

are driven or sorted, the sheriff or bailiff may receive the logs
160
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or timber from such person, and the statutory lien of such
person shall not be released bv the holding of such sheriff or

bailiff. E.S.O. 1897, c. 154,%. 19.

Separation of

logs.

Rev. Stat.

c. 143.

Sheriff
Bailiff
restore
session
exeeuti
bond.

ol-

to
pos-
upon

on of

31. The claimant or the plaintiff, and the sheriff or bailiff

may, by leave of the Judge, take any proceedings which the

owner of any logs or timber may take under The Saw Logs
DHving Act for the purpose of procuring the separation of

any logs or timber so seized by the sheriff or bailiff under
this Act from other logs or timber with which they have

become intermixed, or a sale may be made without such

separation if the Judge so directs. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 154, s. 20.

33. In case of an attachment, if the owner of the logs or

limber or any jX'rson on his behalf executes and files M'ilh

the clerk of the court out of which the attachineut issuec] a

good and sufficient bond to the person claiming the lien, exe-

cuted by two sureties and approved by the clerk conditioned

for the ])ayment of tlie claim and of all damages, costs,

charges, disbursements and expenses that may be recovered

by the claimant in such proceedings, together with the amount
for which a lien is claimed i^i any other suit, the clerk shall

issue an order to the sheriff or bailiff having in charge the

logs or timber directing their release, and u])(»n service of such

order upon the sheriff or bailiff he shall release the same.

R.S.O. 1897, ('. ir.t. s. 21.

serveT^
33.— (1) Any person who has been served with a ctij^^

to enter ,,f jj^f, warrant or writ of attachment, and who desires lu
notice of . in-i--,ji f
dispute. dispute the claim shall withm 14 days after such service

enter in the court in which proceedings are pending a notice

that he disputes the claim in whole or in part.

Tf "<? ""ti^«'' (2) Tf no notice of dispute is entered judgment may be

entered judg- entered as in the case of default, and the practice and pro-

enUM-ed.'*' ccdurc shall be the same as in a suit begun by writ or sum-

mons. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 22.

Persons
served witli

attachment
may pay
amount claim
ed into
court.

34.— (1) The defendant may, at any time before the sale

of the logs or timber, pay, into court the amount for which

the lien is claimed, together with the amount for which a

lien is claimed in any other suit, and also the costs of the

proceedings to the date of such payment to be taxed by the

clerk of the court if required, and shall thereupon be entitled

to a certificate vacating the liens.

(2) Upon such certificate being filed with the clei:k of the

court in which the claim was filed, the liens shall be vacated

and all further proceedings thereon shall cease, and the de-

fendant shall be entitled to an order directing the delivery

up of the logs or timber seized unSer the attachment, or the
150
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cancellation of any bond given under section 22. R.S.O.

1897, c. 154, s. 23.

35.— (1) After the expiration of the time within which a
fl^Jj^by^*

notice of dispute may be entered, the Judge shall, upon the
Jjf^^"^}"^'

{ipplication of the plaintiff, appoint a day upon which all hearing

persons claiming a lien on the logs or timber shall appear terested.

before him, for the adjustment of their claims and the settle- accounts, etc

meiit of accounts.

(2) The appointment shall be served upon the defendants

and upon the owner, if the Judge so directs, and shall also,

if the Judge so directs, be published once a week for two

weeks before the day appointed in a newspaper having a gen-

eral circulation in the district in which proceedings are

})ending.

(3) A copy of the appointment shall also be sent by regis-
fj'^"'"u>'^f,"j

tcred post to every claimant known to the plaintiff and to the t'',J,'''"'

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines at least two weeks be-

fore the day appointed, directed to the post office address

of such claimant where the same is known, and if not Imown
then to his last known address. E.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 24.

36.— (1) Upon the day named in the appointment t^^^ ^a^ij^jes flunp^

persons served with a copy thereof and all other persons claim- putes or

ing a lien on the logs or timber who have prior to that date attend on

filed with the clerk a notice claiming a lien on the logs or appohftmlnt.'"

timber and stating the nature and amount of their claims,

shall attend before the Judge.

(2) Where a claim is brought in pursuant to the notice p^oof of

it may be established prima facie by affidavit, but any person claims,

interested may cross-examine a deponent, and may require

that the claim be established as in other cases. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 154, s. 25.

(3) The Judge shall hear all parties and take all accounts "^Ji^^^J?,
^**'"

necessary to determine the amounts due to the claimants, take accounts,

and shall tax costs, and determine by whom the same shall

be paid, and settle priorities and generally determine all

such matters as may be necessary for the adjustment of the

rights of all parties. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 26.

37.— (1) At the conclusion of the enquiry the Judge shall Sad" by"
''^

make his report and order, which shall state his findings and •^"'^k,® ?* ,"
. •!• ^ e r conclusion of

direct the payment into court within ten days thereafter of enquiry,

the amounts found due and the costs, and in default of pay-

ment that the logs or timber shall be sold by the sheriff or

bailiff, for the satisfaction thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154,

s. 27.
2-150
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In default of (2) In default of payment into court within the time

?oun1ogs°o° named in the order, the logs or timber shall within twenty
timber to be

^^^^ thereafter be sold by the sheriff or bailiff in the same

manner and subject to the same provisions of law as goods

seized or taken in execution, or after such additional publicity

has been given to the sale as the Judge may direct.

(3) The amount realized by the sale shall, after deduct-

ing the expenses thereof, and the fees and poundage of the

sheriff or bailiff, be paid into court, and shall be paid out by

the clerk to the parties entitled thereto under the order of

the Judge.

Judge to (4) Where the amount realized upon the sale is not suffi-

cient to pay the claims and costs in full, the Judge shall

apportion the amount realized pro rata among the claim-

jmts. E.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 28.

bafaiu:e'*due* (^) Where after sale and distribution any balance re-

»*^ter distribu- maius duc to any person under the order of the Judge, the

en^tered as a clerk shall, upou application of such person give to him a
ju gmen

. certificate that such amount remains due, and such certificate

may be entered as a judgment in the District Court or Divis-

ion Court having jurisdiction against the person by whom the

claim is directed to be paid, and execution may be issued

thereupon. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 29.

Where 38. Where nothing is found due upon the several claims

due on en- filed or upou the lien with respect to which proceedings have

be 'discharged!been taken, the Judge may order that the lien be discharged

and the logs or timber released or the security given therefor

delivered up and cancelled, and may order payment of any

costs which may be found due to the defendant or the owner
of the logs or timber. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 30.

Costs. 39.—(1) Where the taxed costs, exclusive of necessary

disbursements, which are payable out of the amount realized

for the satisfaction of the lien exceed twenty-five per cent, of

the amount realized, such costs, upon application by any

party may be reduced by the Judge, so that the same shall

not in the aggregate exceed twenty-five per cent, and no more

costs than such reduced amount shall be recovered between

party and party or solicitor and client.

(2) The costs in addition to actual and necessary dis-

bursements which may be taxed to any claimant proving an

uncontested claim shall not exceed $5 if a solicitor is em-

ployed, and, where the amount claimed is within the juris-

diction of the Division Court, shall not exceed $2 where a

solicitor is employed.

(3) In case of a contest, where a solicitor is employed,

the Judge may allow such costs not exceeding in any case $10
150
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when taxed on the District Court scale or $5 when taxed

on the Division Court scale in addition to actual and neces-

sary disbursements, but where the claim does not exceed $50
then such costs shall not exceed $3.

(4) Subject to the piu\ Imwii.-. uI iUi.> ftcrliull, Liic iu.-^l^ i«^

be taxed to any party shall, as far as possible, be according to

the tarili" of costs in force as to other proceedings in the court

in which proceedings under this Act have been taken. R.S.O.

1897, c. 154, s. 31.

30.— (1) Where money paid into court as the proceeds P'pposition of

T r 1 • ^ • tr> • • j- l>alance ?fter

ofc the sale oi logs or timber is more than suincient to satisfy sale and satis-

the claims which have been proved with interest and costs Hens.

the Judge, upon the application of any creditor within thirty

days from the day fixed by the order for paynjent, shall order

that such remaining money be paid over to the sheriff, who
shall hold and distribute the same as provided by The Credit- 9 ^dw. vii,

ors* Relief Act in the case of money levied under execution,

fuid all parties having claims may take the like proceedings

as those provided by The Creditor s Belief Act for proving

claims and obtaining certificates or executions.

(2) If no such application is made to the Judge within

such period of thirty days, the Judge may order payment out

o{ court of any remaining money to the person entitled there-

to. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 32.

31. Any person affected by proceedings taken under this
^Jo^g^lfn

"^

Act may apply to the Judge to dismiss the same for want of *<>>• ^an* <>*

'^.^'^'^,,-ri 1 1 T 1 prosecution.
prosecution, and the Judge may make such order upon the

application as he may deem just. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154,

s. 33.

32.— (1) Nothing in this Act shall deprive any person of other
t .

*/ X remedios not
any other remedy to which he may be entitled for the re- affected.

covery of any amount due in respect of labour performed up-

on or in connection with any logs or timber.

(2) Where an action is brought to enforce a lien, but no
lien is found to exist in respect of the claim, judgment may
be given for any amount found due as in an ordinary action.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 35.

33. Any number of lien holders may join in taking pro- „ "j^gnXoMers
ceedings under this Act, or may assign their claims to any ™»y Jo'P »»

one or more persons, but the claim to be filed under section
^'^°*'^® '°^®"

8 shall include particular statements of the several claims
joinod which shall be verified by the affidavits of the persons
so joining, or separate claims may be filed and one writ,

summons or attachment issued on behalf of all the pprsons

so joining. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 36.
150
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Transfer of 34. Where proceedings have been comaiic;iiced in the Dis-

Division trict Court, and proceedings are brought or are thereafter

pr^JeedTngs*^^ pending in respect of the same logs or timber, or any part

D^trict* of them, in a Division Court, the Judge may order the pro-
Court. ceedings in the Division Court to be adjourned before him,

and shall in his inquiry include the claims in respect of

which proceedings are pending in the Division Court, and

thereafter all persons who have filed claims in the Division

Court shall be entitled to prove their claims and to share in

the benefit of the proceedings in the District Court. R.S.O.

1897, c. 154, s. 37.

Whore suits 35. Where suits are brought in several District Courts.
in several •

Courts. or in several Division Courts, the procedure under sections

25 to 27 shall be had in the District or Division Court out of

which an execution or attachment first issued, unless th«;

Practice.

Liability for

loss occi-
sioned by
improper
seizure.

Illegal pay-
ments.

rnialtit'S.

Kev. Stat,
c. 90.

Judge of such court shall otherwise order,

c. 154, s. 38.

R.S.O. 1897,

36. The practice and procedure in actions brought in the

District Courts or in Division Courts, shall, so far as they

are not inconsistent with this Act, apply to proceedings taken

under this Act. RS.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 39.

37. Any person wto unlawfully and maliciously, and with-

out reasonable and probable cause, takes, or causes to be taken

proceedings under this Act by which logs or timber are seized,

detained or sold, shall be liable therefor in an action at the

suit of any person aggrieved thereby, and shall also be liable

for all loss and damage occasioned by such seizure, by reason

of such logs or timber breaking away or being scattered or

lost, or otherwise. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 40.

38.— (1) No payment of wages shall be made or offered

to any person for any labour performed upon or in connection

with any logs or timber by any cheque, order, I.O.U., bill of

exchange, promissory note, or other undertaking (other than a

bank note or bill), drawn upon or payable at or within any

place out of Ontario. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 41.

(2) Any person violating, or who shall direct or knowingly

suffer his agent or servant to violate the provisions of this

section shall incur a penalty of not less than $5 and not more

than $20, to be recovered under the provisions of The Ontario

Summary Convictions Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 42.

Illegal pay 39. No payment made or offered to be made in violation

be allowed as of scctiou 38, shall bc a defence to an action or proceeding

any^a^tio^n!"^ for th© recovsrv of wages, or be receivable in evidence therein,

nor shall any such payment or offer of payment in any way
affect any claim of lien for labour on logs or timber under

this Act, but in case of the sale, or transfer of any instrument
150
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mentioned in section 88, in whole or in part, by the payee,

the consideration received by him shall be treated as payment
on acconnt. R.S.O. 1897,'c. 154, s. 43.

40. The Judges of the District Courts, or a majority oi^orm^j^i^^

them, may prepare and adopt forms of writs, summonses, at-

tachuKMits and other forms for the more coiiveiiieut carrying

out of the provisions of this Act, and thereafter the same
.shall be used instead of the forms prescribed by this Act.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 154, s. 14 (part.)

41. Chapt^^r 154 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all »«p«»'-

jimcndments thereto iwc repoalod.

FORM 1.

Claim of Lien.

A. B., (name of claimant) oii state rrsidence of claimant), (if

claim m.ade as assignee then say as assignee of giving name and
address of assignor) under The Woodman's Lien for Wages Act,
claims a lien upon certain logs or timber of (here state the name
and residence of the owner of logs or timber upon which the lien

is claimed if known) which logs and timber are composed of (state

the kinds of logs and timber such as pine sawlogs, cedar or other
posts or railway ties, shingle holts or staves, etc., also where situate
at time of filing of claim) in respect of the following work, that
is to say, (here give a short description of the work done for which
the lien is claimed) which work was done for (here state the name
and residence of the person upon whose credit the work was done)
between the day of and the day of

at per (month or day as the case may be).

The amount claimed as due (or to become due) is the sum of

(and when credit has been given, the said work was done on credit,

and the period of credit will expire on the day of ).

Dated at this day of , 19 .

(Signature of Claimant).

Affidavit to be attached to Claim.

I make oath and say that I have read (or have heard read)
the foregoing claim, and that the facts therein set forth are, to

the best of my knowledge and belief, true, and that the amount
claimed to be due to me in respect of my lien is the just and true
amount due and owing to me after giving credit for all sums of
money, goods or merchandise to which the said (naming the debtor)
is entitled to credit.

Sworn before me at in the district)
of this day of , 19 . /

A Commissioner.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 154, Sched.
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No. 151

BILL
1910.

An Act to establish The Algonquin National Park of

Ontario.

Short title, s. 1.

Interpretation, s. 2.

Limits and Purposes of Park,
8S. 3-6.

Management, s. 7.

Regulations to be Published,
s. 8.

Hunting, Fishing, etc., Prohi-
bited, ss. 9-12.

Confiscation of Nets, Weapons,
ETC., ss. 13, 14.

Cutting Timber Prohibited, s.

15.

ExpLORii^G FOR Minerals, s. 16.

Intoxicating Liquors, s. 17.

General Penalties, ss. 18, 19.

Powers of Park Ranger, s. 20.

Superintendent's Authority, ss.

21, 22.

Acts for Protection of Fish
and Game to Apply, s. 23.

Licensed Guides, s. 24.

Punishment of Offenders, ss.

25, 26.

Who may Try, s. 27.

Application of Fines, s. 28.

Procedure on Prosecutions, s.

29.

Repeai., s. 30.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Algonquin National ^^''''^ ^''^^^•

Parh Actr R.S.O. 1897. c. 46, s. 1.

3. In this Act "Minister" shall mean the Minister of Lands, interpreta-

Forests and Mines.

3. The tract of land comprisinc; the following townships Boundaries of

being the lands of the Crown, and lying within the Terri-
^^^ '

torial District of Nipissing, that is to say, the Townships of

Peck, Hunter, Devine, Biggar, Wilkes, Canisbay, McLaugh-
lin, Bishop, Osier, Pentland, Sproule, Bower, Freswick, Lis-

ter, Preston, Dickson, Anglin, Deacon, all that portion of

the Township of Finlayson east of the side road between lots

20 and 21 in the several concessions thereof; all that portion

of the Township of McCraney, east of the side road between

lots 15 and 10 in the several concessions thereof; all that

portion of the Township of Butt, east of the side road be-

tween lots 15 and 16 in the several concessions thereof; all

that portion of the Township of Paxton, east of the side road

between lots 15 and 16 in the several concessions thereof; all
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that portion of the Township of Ballantyne, east of the side

road between lots 20 and 21 in the several concessions thereof,

except lot 21 in the 5th concession; all that portion of the

Township of Boyd, south of the line between concessions 10
and 11, the west half of the Township of Fitzgerald com-
prising lots 1 to 20 in concessions 1 to 14 inclusive ; lots 1 to

20 in concessions 1 to 14 inclusive in the Township of White

;

lots 16 to 38 in concessions 1 to 14 inclusive in the Township
of Niven, and lots 16 to 37 in concessions 4 to 15 inclusive,

the north 80 acres of lot 36 and the north 72 acres of lot

37 in the 2nd concessions, and lots 35, 36 and 37 in the 3rd
concession in the Tovmship of Clancy, is hereby withdrawn
from sale, settlement and occupancy under the provisions of

cc.^28?*29!"36.
^^'^ PuUic Lttuds Act, The Free Grants and Homesteads Act,

and The Mining Act of Ontario.

Dedication of 4, The Said tract of land is hereby reserved and set

apart as a public park and forest reservation, fish and game
preserve, health resort and pleasure ground for the benefit,

advantage and enjoyment of the people of Ontario, subject

to the provisions of this Act and of the regulations herein-

after mentioned, and shall be known as "The Algonquin Na-
tional Park of Ontario." K.S.O. 1897, c. 46, s. 3.

Governor *may
^-—^^) "^^^ Lieuteuant-Govemor in Council may add to

add other fhe Park any adjacent townships or parts of townships, and
park. in case of any such addition this Act shall be read with re-

spect to such townships or parts of townships as if the same
were mentioned in section 3.

t^fms'and^^ (2) Where lands have been granted in any such town-
conditions, ship or part of township the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-

cil may impose such terms and conditions in adding the same
or any part thereof to the Park as shall to him seem fit and
proper. K.S.O. 1897, c. 46, s. 4.

be^located^or" 6, Except as hereinafter provided, no person shall locate,
settled upon, settle upou, usc Or occupy any portion of the Park. K.S.O.

1897, c. 46, s. 5.

Control of 7_ r^^ie Park shall be under the control and management of

the Department of Lands, Forests and Mines, and the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council may make regulations for the fol-

Reguiations. lowing purposes :

—

I^enr^tton.

^^^
(^) "^^^ care, preservation, management and improve-

ment of the Park, and of the watercourses, lakes,

trees, shrubbery, minerals, natural curiosities and
other matters therein contained

;
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(b) The controlling and regulating the level of the

water in the rivers, streams and lakes of the Park,

with the view of preventing damage to the trees

and vegetation on the shores thereof; New

(c) The lease for any term of years of such parcels
^J^'g'°g^'i°'jf ^^^

of land in the Park as he deems advisable, for the buildings,

construction of buildings for ordinary habitation,

and such other buildings as may be necessary for

the accommodation of visitors or persons resort-

ing to the Park as a sanitarium or health or sum-
mer resort

;

(d) The issuing of licenses to cut timber within the issuing timber
^ '' , .

~
. .

licenses.

limits of the Park in respect of timber berths here-

tofore sold, and for the improvement of the Park,

and for firewood for the use of persons engaged in

and about the Park

;

(e) The working of mines and the developing of min- ^'"*'*8-

ing interests within the limits of the Park, and
the issuing of licenses or permits of occupation

for the said purposes ; but no lease, license or

permit shall be made, gi'anted or issued under

this or the next two preceding clauses of this

section which will in any way impair the use-

fulness of the Park for the purposes for which it

is designed

;

(/) The issuing of licenses for shops, and for houses Ihops^and

for the accommodation of visitors and places '°"^-

where trade and industries necessary for the ac-

commodation of persons resorting to the Park may
be carried on

;

(g) The prevention and extinguishment of fires

;

Fireg.

(h) The preservation and protection of game, fish, wild ^/"g^/^g*"^^

birds, and animals in the Park, and for the destruc- fis^.

tion of wolves, bears and other noxious or injurious

or destructive animals;

(i) The removal and exclusion of pedlars, travelling ^''^^p*^""'-

salesmen, and trespassers, and the confiscation or

destruction of guns or other firearms or explosives,

traps, nets, spears or other weapons or implements

for hunting or fishing found within the limits of the

Park without proper authority

;
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Appointment
of superin-
tendent,
wardens, etc.

(;)

Penalties.

General pur-
poses.

(k)

The appointment of a Superintendent and Ward-
dens, Rangers, or other officers to see to the carry-

ing out of the provisions of this Act and the regu-

lations made thereunder, and the prescribing of

their powers and duties, and providing for their

salaries or other remuneration, out of any moneys
which may be appropriated for that purpose by

the Legislature

;

The imposition of penalties for any violation of

the provisions of this Act or of the regulations made
thereunder not exceeding in each case $50 and costs,

and in default of payment imjprisonment for not

more than three months

;

(0 And generally for all purposes which' he

necessary to cary this Act into effect. R.

c. 46, s. 6.

may deem
RS.O. 1897,

Publication of 8. Every such regulation after its publication for four
regu a ions,

^onsecutive wceks in the Ontario Gazette and in any other

manner prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

shall have the like force and effect as if herein enacted, and

shall be laid before the Assembly within fifteen days after

its first meeting subsequent to the making thereof. R.S.O.

1897, c. 46, s. 7.

Penalty for 9^ Carrvinff or using firearms or explosives within the
unauthorized -,_ ,

./ o o x

uso of fire- Park, except as provided by the regulations, hunting witn
arms, unting,

^^ ^yitj^out fircarms or explosives, and trapping or spearing

within the limits of the Park, except under special license

for the killing of wolves, bears, wolverines, wild cats, foxes

or hawks to be issued by the Minister upon the recommenda-

tion of the Superintendent, are hereby prohibited under a

penalty not exceeding $100 for each offence. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 46, s. 8.

Silver etc
^^'—(^) Upou rcport by the Minister that beaver or

on rec'ommen- other fur-bcariiig animals have increased to such an extent

Minister. that they may be lessened in number without detriment to

the Park or the purposes for which it was established, the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may authorize the taking

of such animals, not exceeding the number specified in the

Order, under the direction and supervision of the Superin-

tendent of the Park.

Marking of
skins. (2) The skins or furs of animals so taken shall be marked

or stamped by the Superintendent with the words "Algonquin

Park," and may be sold by the Minister, and the proceeds of

the sale shall be applied towards defraying the expenses of
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the Park, and the possession or sale of skins or furs so taken

and marked shall be lawful, notwithstanding anything con-

tained in any other Act or Regulation.

(3) Every person who without lawful authority marks or
^*[|f^*fui/"'^

stamps the words "Algonquin Park " upon the skin or fur of "'arking skin

any such animal, or who has in his possession, or sells any

such skin or fur knowing that the same has been so marked
without lawful authority, in addition to any other penalty to

which he may be liable, shall incur a penalty of $200.

(4) Every person who without lawful authority has in
^n"J*^f^l/*"^

his possession any stamp, brand or other instrument by means having pos-
. . session of

of which the words "Algonquin Park" may be marked or stamp or

stamped on any such skin or fur, in addition to any other

penalty to which he may be liable, shall incur a penalty of

$200. (New).

-t -§ / \ -ry- ^ • • ^ • ^ T • Penalty for
11.—(1) Jjishmg With net, trap, spear or night line m unauthorized

the waters within the Park is prohibited under a penalty

not exceeding $100 for each offence.

(2) No person shall fish within such waters with hook g^^""^" *°

and line without a license therefor, and then only for the pur-

pose of supplying food for visitors or officers of the Park or

rangers or labourers therein employed by or under the control

of the Superintendent, and no fish caught within the waters

of the Park shall be sold, bartered or trafficked in, either

within or outside its boundaries, under a penalty in either

case not exceeding $50 for each offence.

( 3 ) Such licenses may be issued by the Minister, or by such

other person as shall be authorized by the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor. R.S.O. 1897, c. 46, s. 9.

13. The Superintendent or any Park Ranger or member ar°rTs^ on" view

of the Ontario Police Force, or other person appointed by the "^ offence.

Lieutenant-Governor for the purpose, may, on view, without

warrant or legal process, arrest and bring before a Justice of

the Peace or before the Superintendent to be dealt with
according to law, or he or they or the Superintendent may,
on view, arrest and remove from the limits of the Park any
person found violating the provisions of this Act or carrying

01 having in his possession a fishing net, trap, spear or night

line, or firearm or other explosive, or other weapon or instru-

ment for catching or killing fish, other than hook or line, or

for the destruction of game or animals. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 4G, s. 10.

-IO/H\-r /•! -I'l /•
Seizure, con-

l»*.— (1) in any of the cases mentioned m the next four flscation and

preceding sections any of such officers may seize, take pos- weapons or

1 r -I instruments.
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session of and retain or confiscate any such net, trap, spear,

firearm, explosive, weapon or instrument, or any Justice of

the Peace or Police Magistrate having jurisdiction in the

district may direct or order the seizure, confiscation or sale

thereof.

(2) The articles shall be sold in such manner as shall be

provided by the regulations and the proceeds, after deduct-

ing the necessary expenses, shall be applied towards the ex-

penses of maintaining the Park.

(3) An arrest, removal, seizure, confiscation or sale shall

not relieve the offender from any other penalty to which he

is liable under this Act or otherwise. K.S.O. 1897, c. 46,

s. 11.

Confiscating
weapons
unlawfully
used, etc.

14.— (1) The Superintendent or any Park Ranger or

sny member of the Ontario Police Force may seize, take pos-

session of, and confiscate or destroy any such net, trap, spear,

cxj:)losive, weapon or instrument which he may find within

the Park, whether the same is held or set out with intent

to take or kill any animals or fish the taking or killing of

which is forbiddcui by this Act, or otherwise, and may also

seize and take possession of all firearms, furs, skins or peltries

found within the Park, and the burden of proving that such

furs, skins or peltries have not been taken or obtained contrary

to law shall rest upon the person claiming the same or in

whose possession they may be found.

(2) The Superintendent shall at once report any such

seizure to the Minister, who may direct the confiscation of

the articles seized or any of them and may direct that they

be sold and the proceeds applied as is provided in section 13.

(3) For the purpose of searching for nets, traps, spears,

fi]*earms, explosives, weapons, instruments, furs, skins or

j^eltries, the Superintendent, any Ranger, or any such Police

Officer, may enter into any house, dwelling, structure or

camp within the Park and may there search for the same
without a search warrant, and shall have the same powers of

seizure and confiscation as elsewhere within the Park. R.S.O.

1897, c. 40, s. 12.

Cutting
timber.

15.— (1) No timber or wood shall be cut within the lim-

its of the Park, except pine, spruce, hemlock, black and yel-

low birch, cedar, black ash and tamarack cut under the au-

thority of a timber license issued under the provisions of The
Crown Timber Act, or the regulations made thereunder, or

by the authority of the Minister, or under the regulations

made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for the govern-
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mcnt and mainteiianeo of the Park, provided nevertheless that Proviso,

nothing herein shall have the effect of withdrawing the timber

or wood, of the classes above specified, from any timber license

nor shall anything herein prevent the operation of any Act

or regnlation made in respect of any timber license affecting

^the Park or the fiinber tlierein.

(2) All interest or claim of the holder or owner of a timber interests un-

license heretofore or hereafter issued or renewed in or to for timber

any kind of timber in the Park except pine timber shall on pine and re

and after the expiry of thirty years from the 80th day of "eiTse' a/t'r

April, 1900, forever cease and determine, and all the timber
^^^"J,

^p""''-

except pine shall become the proi)erty of His Majesty freed

and discharged of and from any interest, charge or claim of

the holder or owner of such timber license or any person

claiming through or under him or any other person.

(3) Nothing in this section shall authorize the cutting of

any timber except pine by the holder or owner of a timber

license in the Park issued for a timber berth at the sale of

which by the Crown the right to cut pine timber only was sold.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 46, s. 13 (1) ; 63 V. c. 16, s. 1.

(4) A timber license over or in respect of any land within Rights of

the Park shall not entitle the holder thereof to exclusive li'e^nsLs.

possession of such land as against the Crown or its agents or

servants, nor shall any such license exempt the holder thereof,

his agents or employees, from the prohibitions relating to

fishing or hunting or the carrying or using of firearms within

the limits of the Park. R.S.O. 1897, c. 46, s. 13 (2).

16. Mining exploration or prospecting for minerals with- Mining ex-

in the Park is prohibited, except under and in accordance p'o^'at'on.

with the provisions of the regulations. R.S.O. 1897, c. 46,

s. 14.

17. ISTo license shall be issued for the sale of intoxicating saie of in-

liquors within the Park, and any intoxicating liquor found liquors within

within the limits of the Park and held for the purpose of sale *^
^"''^ ''

may be seized and destroyed by any Park Ranger or by any
Constable or License Inspector having authority within the

District of Nipissing, and every Ranger shall have all the

powers and authority of a License Inspector for the purpose
of enforcing therein the provisions of The Liquor License Act Rev. stat.

and of this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 46, s. 15.
''•

"^^'

18. Where no penalty is herein or otherwise provided, offences to

any "person violating any provision of this Act shall incur a Tpedai""

penalty not exceeding $.50, and in default of payment thereof atTafhed.

shall be liable to imprisonment for a period not exceeding

three months. R.S.O. 1897, c. 46, s. 16.
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Offender's
liability for
damages.

19. In addition to any penalty provided by this Act for

the violation of any of its provisions, the offender shall be

liable for all damages caused by him, and the same may
be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction. R.S.O.

1897, c. 46, s. 17.

Park^Ra^nger. ^^- ^ Park Ranger shall have all the power and authority

of a member of the Ontario Police Force. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 46, s. 10.

Superinten-
dent to have
authority
of police
magistrate.

21. The Superintendent shall, within the limits of the

Park and for one mile from any part thereof, for the pur-

poses of enforcing law and order and the provisions of this

Act and the regulations, have all the powers, rights and pri-

vileges of a Police Magistrate, and shall have jurisdiction

over and within the Park and the territory surrounding the

same for the distance of one mile from any part thereof, un-

less and until otherwise provided by the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council, or the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may ap-

point another person as Police Magistrate with such juri?

diction; but nothing in this section shall interfere with the

jurisdiction of other Magistrates. R.S.O. 1897, c. 46,

s. 18.

Rev. Stat,
c. 248.

S't^o^'be ^^- The Superintendent shall be ex officio a health officer

hea^tvf'^officer
^^^ *^^ Park and for the territory surrounding the same for

the distance of one mile from any part thereof, and shall have

all the powers and perform all the duties by The Public

Health Act, or any other Act, conferred or imposed upon

medical health officers or local boards of health ; and all Park

Rangers whether employed temporarily or otherwise, shall be

ex officio sanitary inspectors under The Public Health Act,

and shall have all the powers and perform all the duties con-

ferred or imposed upon sanitary inspectors thereunder.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 46, s. 19.

wHhdr^a'i^n
"" 23. l^othiug herein shall withdraw the territory compris-

t[o™ of^®""*' ing the Park or that within a mile from any part thereof from
7 Edw. VII.

|.]^g operation of The Ontario Game and Fisheries Act, except

as therein or herein otherwise provided. R.S.O. 1897, c. 46,

s. 20.

Licenses to
guides. 34.—(1) The Superintendent may issue licenses to fit and

proper persons to act as guides in conducting tourists and
visitors into and through the Park, and any unlicensed per-

son who acts as guide to any tourist or visitor shall incur a

penalty not exceeding $20 for each oifence, and in default of

payment shall be liable to imprisonment for a period not ex-

ceeding thirty days.
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<{-Z) The animal iVr lo Ik- paid for a license sliall not ex-

^^•ced one dollar.

(o) The Superiiiteiid(uit may cancel an}' such liceDse up-

on proof of violation bj the holder thereof of this Act or of

the regulations. E.S.O. 1897, c. 4G, s. 2L

35. Any person arrested for violation of any of the pro- Committal of

visions of this Act or of the regulations who is punishable up-
"

•on summary conviction by a Justice of the Peace or Police

Magistrate may be committed to the common gaol or to any

Jock-up within the Districts of Nipissing, Sudbury, Parry
Sound or Muskoka, or the County of Renfrew, whichever

may to the committing Justice or Magistrate appear to be the

most convenient. R.S.O. 1897, c. 46, s. 22.

sonment
efault of

26. In default of the payment of any penalty or costs by^^^P^^

any person convicted of any offence under this Act, the payment of

. fine and
offender may be committed to a common gaol or to a lock-up costs.

in the Districts of Nipissing, Sudbury, Parry Sound, or Mus-
koka, or in tie County of Renfrew. R.S.O. 1897, c. 46,

s. 23.

37. All pTosecntions for any offence under tbis Act, not who may try
L ' ' offences.

specifically otherwise provided for, may take place before any
Police Magistrate or Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction

in the District of Nipissing, or before the Superintendent,

>or other person appointed under the authority of this Act.

JJ.S.O. 1897, c. 46, s. 24.

38.— (1) One-half of every penalty imposed by or under Application of

the authority of this Act shall belong to His Majesty, and
the other half when collected shall be paid over to the prose-

•cutor or informant, together with any costs which he may ha\'«

incurred and which may be collected.

(2) The Superintendent or Rangers or otber of the Park
employees shall not be entitled to a share of, or to participate

in any penalty. R.S.O. 1 897, c. 46, s. 25.

39. Save where otherwise provided by this Act, the pro- :^PP^'*gf '?** °^

visions of Tlie Ontario Summary Convictions Act shall apply c. 90.

to prosecutions and proceedings under this Act. R.S.O. 1897,
•c. 46, s. 26.

30. Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, ^^p«^'-

and all amendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 152

BILL
1910

An Act respecting The Queen Victoria

Niagara Falls Park.

suobt titlk, s. 1.

Commissioners, s. 2

PART L
QuKEN Victoria Niagara Falls

Park.

Limits of Park, ss. 3, 4.

Foreshore and Bed of River.

s. 5.

St. Catharines, Thorold and
Niagara Falls Road Co.,

s. 6.

Street Railway, s. 7.

Rights of Expropriation, ss.

8-10.

Debentures, ss. 11, 12.

Powers of Commissioners—as
to Construction and as to
Tolls, ss. 13, 14.

Park to be a Public Work, s.

15.

Park to be Open, s. 16.

By-laws, Officers, etc., ss. 17,

18.

Books of Account to be Kept,
s. 19.

Securities for Moneys, b. 2U.

Application of Revenue, ss. 21-

24.

Annual Report, s. 25.

Clifton, Suspension and other
Bridge Companies, ss. 26,

27.

Commissioners empowered to
GRANT STRIP TO ClIFTON
Suspension Bridge Company,
s. 28.

Agreement for surrender of
POWERS OF Canadian Niagara
Power Co., s. 29.

Agreement with other com-
panies, s. 30.

Expenditures made under 3

Edw. VIL c. 6, may be met
out of debentures issued
under this act, s. 31.

PART II.

Butler's Burying Ground.
Power to acquire Butler's

Burying Ground, s. 32.

Rights of interment not
affected, s. 33.

PART III.

Repeal, s. 34.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

3nacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Queen Victoria Niagara ghort title

Falls Park Ad." R.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 1.

2. (1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may ap- Board of
^ "^ ' CommisBion-

point a Board of Commissioners composed of not less than ers

five persons, which board shall be a corporation by the name
of "The Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

Park."

(2) The members of the board shall hold office during

pleasure.
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(3) The Commissioners shall receive their actual dis-

bursements, but no compensation. R.S.O., c. 45, s. 2.

PAKT I.

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park.

Janf^"'^*
"^ ^-—(1) The lands in the vicinity of Niagara Falls select-

ed by the Commissioners and approved by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, whereof the boundaries as surveyed upon

the ground are shown by a red verge line marked upon a map,

whereof copies duly certified and authenticated are filed

and deposited in the office of the Registrar of the County of

Welland and in the Department of Lands, Forests and Mines,

excepting thereout the strip of land, lying between Range No.

6, as laid down in the plan of the City of the Falls, in the

Township of Stamford, on the north, and by Street's Mill

Road and the lands held by the Carmelite Monastery on the

south, the easterly boundary whereof is at a distance of 130

feet east of the centre line of the Canada Southern Railway,

and the westerly boundary whereof is the westerly line of

the Park as marked upon the said map, shall constitute "The
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park" and shall be vested .in

the said Corporation as trustees for the Province.

(2) Until the municipal corporation otherwise enacts by

by-law, passed in compliance with section 632 of The Con-

c
^19"' ^^' -"^oHdated Municipal Act, 190S, Robinson and Murray streets

shall be public entrances to the Park for visitors in carriages,

or on horses, or on foot. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 3.

ri>er^ bank^ *• "^^^ lands lying along the bank of the Niagara river,

and not included in the original survey of lots laid out in

the Tovniships of Stamford and Niagara, which have by order

of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council been vested in the

Commissioners to be held for the purposes of the Park, and

commonly known as "The Chain Reservation," shall form

part of the Park and be subject to the control of the Commis-
sioners as other lands within the boundaries of the Park.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 4.

and^part^of ^- The Lieutenant-Govcmor in Council may also vest in

River^iMy be'"
^^*^ Oommissioncrs, to be held for the purposes of the Park

vested in ^ikJ gubject to any conditions which may be imposed by Order
ers. in Council, any portions of the foreshores or bed of the River

Niagara or lands covered with water in the River Niagara,

which lie in front of the lands vested in the Commissioners

by section 3, and which at the time of the Order in Council

are the property of Ontario, and the foreshores, bed of the
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river and lands so vested shall thenceforth form part of the

Park and be subject to the control of the Commissioners as

other Park lands. K.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 5.

6.— (1) The rights, title, possession and franchises which Rights of pro

were held and exercised by the St. Catharines, Thorold, and
?oad*"ve8rid

Niagara Falls Road Company, or by the persons having the '« commis-

title, interest and possessory rights thereof in respect of that

portion of the St. Catharines, Thorold, and Niagara Falls

Road, between the Table Rock and Niagara Falls Suspension

Bridge on lot 92 of Stamford are also vested in the Commis-
sioners.

(2) All rights to take and collect tolls, as well as the

public rights in the portion of the St. Catharines, Thor-

old, and Niagara Falls Road, within the limits of the Park,

as shown upon the said plan, are extinguished. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 45, s. 6.

7. The Commissioners shall have power to construct and commission-

operate a street railway over the said road and may build struct street

the same to any points or lands vested in the Commissioners
and tolls on any such railway may be charged as provided

by sections 13 and 15. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 7.

8. The Commissioners shall have power to expropriate, Powers of ex-

^•j. f,

r r 7 propriation.m accordance with section 10 the interest oi any person m
any land lying between the river and the road built on the

Chain Reservation, and vested in the Commissioners under

the authority of this or any other Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45,

s. 8.

9.— (1) The Commissioners with the consent of the Lieu- Power to

tenant-Governor in Council may enter upon, take, use or for'""^*^

acquire such lands, tenements and rights as they think ex- roads**e^tr'

pedient to be acquired for the purpose of making, forming
and completing any new roads, avenues or approaches to

the Park, but, except where the lands, tenements, or rights to

be acquired are for the purpose of opening or widening a

highway, the Commissioners shall not take any land for the

purposes aforesaid without the consent of the parties inter-

ested therein. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 9 (1) ; 4 Edw. VII.

c. 10, s. 9 (1).

(2) A highway so opened or widened shall not be used

oi" occupfcd as a stand by vehicles kept for hire, or by booths

or stands for the sale of newspapers or photographs, or for

the carrying on of a refreshment business or the like. 4 Edw.
VII. c. 10, s. 9 (2).
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50 V. c. 13.

{The following section is substituted for s. 10 of the

Revised Statute. It is taken from The Hydro-Electric

Power Act of 1907.)

Procedure to 10.— (1) Whoiicver tliG Coiiimissioiiers are authorized hy
acquire an

, ^^^ Lieuteiiant-Govemor in Council to enter upon, take, use

or acquire any lands, tenements or rights under the provisions

of sections 8, 9 or 12, the Commissioners, in respect thereof

shall have the powers and shall ])roceed in the manner pro-

vided by The Public Worls Act where the Minister of Public

Works takes land or property for the use of the Province, and
the provisions of that Act shall mutatis mutandis apply. See

7 Edw. VII. c. 19. s. 9.

(2) The compuLsory powers conferred by this Act shall

extend to lands, works, rights, powers, privileges and pro-

perty notwithstanding that the same are or may be deemed
to be devoted to the public use or that the owner thereof pos-

sesses the power to take lands com])ulsorily. See 7 Edw.
VII. c. 19, s. 10.

Issues of de- H,—(1) The debentures, amounting to $525,000, issued

authorized^ by the Commissioners under the authority of The Queen Vic-

toria Niagara Palls Park Act, 1887, and countersigned by

the Treasurer of the Province and guaranteed \pf Order in

C^'ouncil, shall, equally and without preference of one over

another, be a charge on all the revenues of the Corporation,

and subject thereto the furthc^r issue amounting to $75,000,

subsequently issued by the Connuissioners under the author-

ity of The Act respecting the Queen Victoria. Niagara Palls

Park, passed in the fifty-seventh year of the reign of Her late

]\Iajesty Queen Victoria, countersigned and guaranteed as

aforesaid, shall also equally and without prefj^rcnce of one

over another, be a charge on the snid i-evenues.

(2) The (Icbenrures being so issued and countersigned

shall be conclusive of the same having been issued in pur-

suance of the said Acts, and of the same being guai-anteed by
the Province of Ontario.

(3) The debentures and the coupons for interest annexed

thereto shall 1)0 transferal>le bv ddiverv. P.S.O. 1897. <•

45,8.11.

ord'e'beiuuTes
^^-— C^) Subjcct to the debentures issued and secured

for $300,000. under section 11 in the order of charge thereby enacted the

Commissioners may, with the a])proval of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, issue further debentures to an amount
not exceeding in all $300,000 for improvements and the

appropriation and application of the proceeds, the form
152
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and effect of the debentures, tlieir payment with interest,

Rfi. also the security guaraiitcH^ and ut^gotlability thereof shall

be as provided by section 11 with respect to the debentures

therein mentioned. 8 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 1 ; U Edw. VII.

c. 24, s. 2.

(2) The proceeds of the further debentures mentioned in oPpro^ceedB

subsection 1 shall be applied by the Commissioners primarily ."' further
/ '

,
'

. . issue.

towards the preservation of the bank of the Niagara Kiver,

between Fort Erie and the southerly boundary of the Park
proper against erosion, wash or other action by nature affect-

ing or which may affect the same, and the construction of an

esjdanade on and along the said bank for public purposes and

of such width as may be determined and for the purchase of

such land as may be necessary or the acquisition thereof by

expropriation in accordance with the )^x)wers exercisable by
the CJonnnissioners under this Act. The holders of the dc-

b(-ntures shall not be required to see to the application of the

said proceeds. 8 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 2 (1).

(3) A plan and survey shall be made of the lands which

the (\)mniissioners propose to j)urchase, take or acquii-c under

the ])<)W(^rs conferred by subsection 2.

(4) The ])lan shall l)e approved and certified by the Com-
missioners who shall keep one copy thereof on file in their

office and a duplicate shall lx> deposited in tlie offkie of the

Minister of Public Works.

(5) If any alterations in the plan or survey of the land

j)roposed to be taken are deemed advisable to be made, the

Commissioners may make the same and a plan in duplicate

showing such alterations on the same scale and containing the

same particulars as the original plan and survey shall be

deposited and ke])t in the snnic manner as the original plan

and survey.

(G) A copy of any such plan or survey, certified by the

Chairman, under the corporate seal of the Commissioners,

shall be evidence that the original thereof was deposited at

the time certified thereon and shall be prima facie proof of

the original so deposited and that the same was signed, certi-

fied or otherwise approved of by the Commissioners in the

manner in which the same purports to be signed and certified

and that the same was pre]iared and approved by the Commis-
sioners. See G Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 59, ss. (2). (3^. fS^
(12), (The Ontario Railwmj Act, 1906).

13.— (1) Subject to any direction of the Lieutenant-Gov- commfs-**'

emor in Council, the Connnissioners may sioners.
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(a) Construct and operate inclined planes and hydrau-
lic or other lifts, to be worked by any power;
and may build and operate boats or vessels to be

used in connection with the Park;

(&) Pull down all houses and other erections and build-

ings on lands acquired and purchased by the

authority of this Act, or such of them or such

part thereof as they shall think proper to be

pulled down, and may level and clear the ground
whereon the same stand, in such manner as they

think proper, and sell the materials of the houses

and other buildings to be taken down and re-

moved; and the moneys to be produced by the

sale thereof^ after deducting expenses, and also

the rents and profits to which they may be

entitled meantime, shall be applied in carrying

out the purposes of this Act;

(c) T^ay out, plant and enclose the Park in such man-
ner as they think fit, and improve and develop

the same in accordance with the objects of this

Act;

(d) Take and collect tolls for the use of constructions,

appliances, vessels or works required to afford

facilities to visitors to reach and view the points

of interest within the Park, and involving the

expenditure of money in construction and main-

tenance, as well as for services to be rendered

for the convenience or accommodation of visi-

tors;

(e) Make orders and regulations for opening and clos-

ing the gates and entrances of the Park, at such

hours as they think fit, but so as not to interfere

with, or affect, an agreement heretofore entered

into between the Commissioners and the Canada
Southern Kailway Company. R.S.O. 1897, c.

45, s. 12.

Park to be a 14. All works or lauds whereon any expenditure is au-
pubhc ^'"^-

^}^Q^.-2e(j iu pursuance of this Act shall be deemed and are

declared to be Public Works of Ontario notwithstanding that

they are in the care or charge of the Commissioners. 9 Edw.

VTT. c. 24, s. 3, part.
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15. No by-law, plan of works proposed, tariff of toll or
f^j^^,' Uws

|)aymeiit for the use of works, vessels or services, shall be acted Bubject to

upon until approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. Lieutenant-

R.S.O. 1897 C. 45, S. 13.
Governor.

16. The Park Grounds shall be open to the public, sub- Grounds open

ject to any rules and regulations as to management approved

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45,

s. 14.

17.— (1) Subiect to the approval of the Lieutenant-Gov- Powers of

.^ m' ,1 /-I • • 1 1 T c commission-
ernor in Council, the ( ommissioners may make by-laws tor ers as to

the use, government, control and management of the Park, ^
^^^'

and for the protection and preservation of all works of the

same from injury, and of the trees, shrubs, walks, seats,

gates, fences and palings and all other parts thereof, and
for the exclusion of improper persons from the same, and
may by any such by-law impose a penalty, not exceeding $20,

for any breach thereof. E.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 15, 'part.

(2) Any offence against any such by-law shall be punish- offences

able upon summary conviction under Tine Ontario Summary bf^iTws.

Convictions Act. 8 Edw. VIT., c. 29, s. 4.

18.— fl) The Commissioners may appoint such officers Park officers,

as may be required for the superintendence and ir.anagement

of the Park, and may also appoint Park keepers and other

officers to preserve order in the Park, and may dismiss any
persons so appointed.

(2) Such appointments or dismissals shall be subject to

the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

(3) The salaries of such officers shall be payable out of

any funds in the hands of the Commissioners.

(4) The Commissioners may employ gardeners and work- ^nd^woTkmen.
men, as they may deem necessary, and may dismiss or dis-

pense with the services of such persons, subject to any direc-

tions of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 45, s. 15, part.

19. The Commissioners shall cause books to be provided Books of ac-

1 IT 1 ii»<»-ii count to be
and true and regular accounts to be entered therein of all kept.

moneys received and paid, and of the several purposes for

which the same were received and paid ; and such books

shall at all times be open to the inspection of any of the Com-
missioners, and of the Treasurer of Ontario and of any
person appointed by the Commissioners or Treasurer for that

purpose, and of any other person appointed by the Lieu-
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tenant-Governor; and any Commissioner and any such per-

son may take copies of or extracts from such books. R.S.O.

1897, c. 45, s. 15.

Securities for 3Q_ ^^y pej-ggn entrusted by the Commissioners with themoneys. t/ i .'

^

custody or control of money by virtue of his employment
9 Edw. VII. shall give security in the manner and form provided by The
""-

^'

Pvblic Officers Act. R.S.O. 18.97, c. 45, s. 15, paH,

Revenue and 31, n\ Xhc rcvenucs aiid rentals payable or collectable
rental payable

i ,, ^
i , i i i i i '^

by certain under the several agreements made by and between the Com-
Powcr Com . , .

"
. i i i'/> i • i i

panics. missioncrs acting on their own behalT and with the approval
of the Government of the Province of Ontario and the Cana-
dian Niagara Power Company, the Ontario Power Company
of Niagara Falls and the Electrical Development Company
of Ontario, Limited, shall be applied :

—

(a) To the payment half-yearly of the interest payable

on the debentures issued by the Commissioners,

namely, such as are described in section 11, and
such as have been issued or ;ire issii;il)l(' nndor

section 12, in all $.900,000;

(b) To provide a sinking fund at the rate of one per

cent, per annum on the entire amount of the

debentures.

(2) The application of the sinking fund in respect of such

debentures shall be as provided by section 23. 9 Edw. VIT.

c. 24, s. 5.

appHcluion""'^ 33. Subjcct to any direction or order of the Lieutenant-
thereof. Govcmor iu Couucil, and to the provisions of this Act, the

Commissioners may continue to collect the revenues and

rentals in the next preceding section mentioned, and for the

years, 1910, 1911 and 1912 and shall apply the same in

accordance with the provisions of that section. 9. Edw.
VII. c. 24, s. 6.

revenue**""
°^ ^^- ^^^ revenue received from the sources authorized by

thi:=? Act and any excess of revenue received under the next

two preceding sections shall be applied as follows :

—

1st. To the necessary outgoing expenses of all works

necessary to the preservation, improvement, and mainten-

ance of the Park, and to the payment of the salaries of the

officers and others employed by the Commissioners, and other

incidental expenses.
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2n(i. To the payment half-yearly of the interest jiayable

on the debenture'^ iRt;iip<1 hv flio nntnmiasioners.

3rd. To provide a sinking linid at the rate of one per cent,

per annum on the entire amount of the debentures issued as

aforesaid. K.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 16.

34. The annual sums for the sinking fund shall he re- Application of

mitted by the Commissioners to the Treasurer of Ontario by '''"''*°^ '"''•*•

half-yearly payments in such manner as the Lientenant-

Governor in Council may direct. R.S.O, 189Y, c. 45, s, 17.

35.—(1) The Commissioners shall make an annual Annual report

J,, .. . ("iiT-i • (•! '*nd accounts.
report tor the information oi the Legislature, setting lorth

the receipts and expenditure of the year and such other

matters as may appear to them to be of public interest in

relation to the Park, or as the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil may direct.

(2) Sections 11 and 29 to 81 of The AvrJit Ad shall apply «
^^^^^H

to the accounts of the Commissioners in respect of receipts 29-31 to

and expenditures. E.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 18.
''^^^^'

36.— (1) The Commissioners may empower the Clifton operating

n • -r-» • T /-« 1 •
*"""* across

Suspension Bridge Company to operate their cars by an\ t'le cufton

power, except steam, to and from their bridge across the Bridge.

Chain Reservation, subject to any order of the Board of

Railway Commissioners of Canada in that behalf and sub-

ject to the rights if any of the TTiagara Falls Park and River
Railway Company, and to the terms of any agreement made
with such company.

(2) Any agreement between the Commissioners and the

Clifton Suspension Bridge Company heretofore made which,

if made hereafter, would be authorized by this section, is

confirmed as if made after the passing of this Act. R.S.O.

1897, c. 45, s. 22.

37. Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor ^gMs^over
in Council, the Commissioners may, upon terms to be agreed ^^^^^^ ^°^^,

on, grant to the Clifton Suspension Bridge Company, or any panies.

other duly incorporated bridge company, any rights over or

in respect of lands held by the Commissioners which may be

required for the purposes of building any new bridge over

the l^iagara river, or of confirming the present occupation

of land by any bridge company now existing, but this shall

not authorize the granting of any rights for the purpose in be^granted in

this section mentioned, through the lands vested in the Com- ^'""'^ p'"**^^'-

missioners by section 3. B.S,0, 1897, c. 45, s, 23,
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Commission- 38, Subiect to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor
ers empow- . ^^ m i /^ • • i i->n • c n
ered to grant m Council, the Commissioners may grant to the Uliiton fcius-

ton^Suspen- pfension Bridge Company a strip of Land from the Chain

Oompany.^^ Reservation along the I^iagara River and abutting the lands

in occupation of the Company. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 24.

Agreement for
surrender of

powers of
Canadian
Niagara
Power Co.

39. The Commissioners with the approval of the Lieuten-

ant-Governor in Council and the Canadian Niagara Power
Company may enter into an agreement for the surrender

and abandonment of the sole or exclusive right to use the

waters of the Niagara River within the limits of the Park
granted by the agreement bearing date the seventh day of

April, 1892, and set out in Chapter 8 of the Statutes of

Ontario, 1892, upon such terms and conditions as to abate-

ment of rent, the extension of time for the completion of

the contract under the agreement or any variation of such

contract and for other purposes in connection therewith as

may to the Commissioners and the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council appear to be necessarv or in the public interest, and
any such agreement so entered into shall be binding and
effectual according to its terms. 62.V. (2), c. 11, s. 35.

wfthTther' 30. The Commissioners with the approval of the Lieu-
companies. tsnant-Govemor in Council may enter into an agreement or

agreements with any person or corporation to take water

from the Niagara River or from the Niagara and Welland
Rivers at certain points within or without the Park for the

purpose of enabling such person or corporation to generate

within or without the Park electricity, pneumatic, hydraulic

or other power, conducting and discharging such water

through and across the Park or otherwise, in such manner,

for such rental and upon such terms and conditions as may
be embodied in the agreement, and as may appear to the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council to be in the public interest;

but no such agreement shall be operative unless and until

ratified and confirmed bv resolution of the Assembly. 62
V. (2), c. 11, s. 36; 3 Edw. VIL c. 7, s. 52.

Expenditure
made under
3 Edw. VII.,

c. 6, may be
met out of
debentures
issued under
this Act.

31. Any expenditure which the Commissioners may have

made or incurred under or in pursuance of section 14 of the

Act passed in the third year of His Majesty's reign. Chap-
tered 6, intituled An Act providing for the Construction

of Worlcs of Improvement along the Banh of the Upper
"Niagara River, shall be discharged by the application of

money to be raised on the debentures authorized under this

Act as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may determine,

8 Edw. VTL, c. 29, s. 3, in part.
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PART II.

Butlee's Bubying Geound.

S2.— (1) The Commissioners shall have power to acquire power to

the land set apart as a burying ground, wherein the remains Butifer-'s

of Colonel John Butler and other officers and men of the ^^df
corps known as Butler's Rangers, were interred, and de-

scribed as

:

All that certain parcel or tract of land situate In the township of
Niagara, in the county of Lincoln, containing two rods and thirty-
six perches, more or less, and being part of a certain tract of land
containing one hundred and fifteen acres, more or less, granted by
patent from the Crown, bearing date the fifth day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and three, to one Andrew Butler, gentelman,
and described as follows:—Commencing in survey at the distance
of eighty-six chains from what is called the Mile tree on the Gar-
rison Line, on a course bearing north seventeen degrees west and
which said two rods and thirty-six perches are butted and bounded
or may be otherwise known as follows, that is to say, commencing
at a stone monument marked G.Y., at the southeast angle of the
graveyard, thence north eight degrees forty minutes east two chains,
thence north forty-nine degrees west along the bottom of the hill two
chains, thence south seventy-one degrees west one chain seventeen
links, thence south ten degrees west three chains fifty links, thence
north seventy degrees east one chain sixty-one links to the place of

beginning.

(2) Where the boundaries of such lands have become

obliterated the Commissioners shall have power to acquire

such parcels oi land as they shall determine with the aid of

an Ontario Land Surveyor to be identical or as nearly as may
be identical with such burying ground.

(3) The Commissioners shall have power to acquire road- ^dways
ways not exceeding 40 feet in width from any of the roads in

the neighbourhood of the burying ground.

(4) Upon acquiring such land, or any part thereof, from
any person now in possession of the same or of any part

thereof, claiming title by prescription or by conveyance from
a person claiming title by prescription, and shewing such

title to the satisfaction of the Commissioners, a valid title

to such land shall be vested in the Commissioners.

( 5 ) With the consent of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
^d^^^^Jent

cil, the Commissioners may acquire other adjacent lands. •"'^ds.

General
powers(6) The Commissioners in respect of such lands and ways

shall have powers for the acquisition, management, control [heretT

and improvement thereof similar to those conforred hv Part
I. 7 Edw. VII. c. 21, 83. 1-4.
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Rights of 33, I^othiiiff in the next preceding section shall authorize
interment ,. «' ., .. ., . iiic
not affected, the mtsrierence with any existing right to inter the body oi

any deceased person in such burying ground, nor shall any-

thing herein confer the right to remove any body there

interred, but, subject to the provisions of this section, the

Commissioners shall have the^ right to enter upon, put in

order, maintain and keep in repair such burying ground.

7 Edw. VII., c. 21, s. 5.

PAET III.

Repeal.

H,-p.ai ,34. Chapter 45 oi ilu- lieviscd Statutes, 1897, and all

uiiieiidiiiciits tlK>ret(^ cxcopt section 1 of the Act passed in

the ninfli year of TTis Majesty's reign, chaptered 24, and
(^hapler 21 of the Act passed in the «!eveTith year of His
Majesty's reign, are repealed.
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No. 152

BILL
1910

An Act respecting The Queen Victoria

Niagara Falls Park.

SlIOBT TITLE, S. 1.

Commissioners, s. 2

PART I.

Queen Victokia Niagara Falls
Park.

Limits of Park, ss. 3, 4.

Foreshore and Bed of River.

s. 5.

St. Catharines, Thorold and
Niagara Falls Road Co.,

s. 6.

Street Railway, s. 7.

Rights of Expropriation, ss.

8-10.

Debentures, ss. 11, 12.

Powers of Commissioners—as
to Construction and as to
Tolls, ss. 13, 14.

Park to be a Public Work, s.

15.

Park to be Open. s. 16.

By-laws, Officers, etc.. ss. 17,

18.

Books of Account to be Kept,
s. 19.

Secl'rities for Moneys, s. 20.

Application of Rivi nuk, ss. 21-

24.

Annuai, Report, s. 25.

Clifton, Suspension and other
Bridge Companies, ss. 26,

27.

Commissioners empowered to
GRANT strip TO CLIFTON
Suspension Bridge Company,
s. 28.

Agreement for surrender of
powers of Canadian Niagara
Power Co., s. 29.

Agreement with other com-
panies, s. 30.

Expenditures made under 3

Edw. VII. C. 6, MAY BE MET
OUT OF DEBENTURES ISSUED
UNDER THIS ACT, S. 31.

PART II.

Butler's Burying Ground.
Power to acquire Butler's
Burying Ground, s. 32.

Rights of interment not
affected, s. 33.

PART III.

Lundy's Lane Cemetery, s. 34,

35.

PART IV.

Ri;pkal, s. 36.

H 1!S MAJEvSTY, by aud with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

?nacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Queen Victoria Niagara g^^^t title

Falls Parle Act" ' K.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 1.

3.—-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may ap- Board of

point a Board of Commissioners composed of not less than crs.

five persons, which hoard shall be a corporation by the name
of '^The C^onmiissioners for th(^ Queen Victoria Xiajrara Falls

P;n-k."

(2) The members of the board shall hold office during
pleasure.
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(3) The Commissioners shall receive their actual di?

biirsements, but no compensation. R.S.O., c. 45, s. 2.

PART T.

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park.

paT.*^"'^"
"^ •^•— (1) The lands in the vicinity of Niagara Falls select-

ed by the Commissioners and approved by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, whereof the boundaries as surveyed upon

the ground are shown by a red verge line marked upon a map,
whereof copies duly certified and authenticated are filed

and deposited in the office of the Registrar of the County of

Welland and in the Department of Lands, Forests and Mines,

excepting thereout the strip of land, lying between Range No.

6, as laid down in the plan of the City of the Falls, in the

Township of Stamford, on the north, and by Street's Mill

Road and the lands held by the Carmelite Monastery on the

south, the easterly boundary whereof is at a distance of 130

feet east of the centre line of the Canada Southern Railway,

and the westerly boundary whereof is the westerly line of

the Park as marked upon the said map, shall constitute "Tho
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park" and shall bo vo^^fod in

the said Corporation as trustees for the Province.

(2) TTntil the municipal corporation otherwise enacts bv

by-law, passed in compliance with section fi32 of The Con-

solidated Municipal Act, 190S, Robinson and Murray streets

shall be public entrances to the Park for visitors in carriages,

or on horses, or on foot. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 3.

r'iV"'!' bink^ 4. The lands lying along the bank of the Niagara river,

and not included in the original survey of lots laid out in

the Townships of Stamford and Niagara, which have by order

of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council been vested in the

Commissioners to be held for the purposes of the Park, and

commonly known as "The Chain Reservation," shall form

part of the Park and be subject to the control of the Commis-
sioners as other lands within the boundaries of the Park.

R.S.O. 1897,0.45,8.4.

and' p'li"rt'^ of ^- The Licutenant-Govemor in Council may also vest in

I'Avcr^nTay be"* ^^^ Commissioners, to be held for the purposes of the Park
vested in and subioct to auv conditions which mav be imposed bv Order
Commission- . y->, .•. . r -t r ^ ' i i /• i' t-»»
ers. m C'ouncil, any portions of the foreshores or bed of the River

Niagara or lands covered with water in the River Niagara,

which lie in front of the lands vested in the Commissioners

by section 3, and which at the time of the Order in Council

are the property of Ontario, and the foreshores, bed of the
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liver and lands so vested shall thenceforth form part of the

Park and be subject to the control of the Commissioners as

oiluM- Park lands. K.S.O. i8U7, c. 45, s. 5.

6.— (1) The rights, title, possession and franchises which Rights of pr..

were held and exercised by the St. (Jalharines, Thorold, and P"^to'» ;'f

•^
"

_
' road vested

Niagara Falls lload Company, or by the persons having the •'» conimiH-

title, interest and possessory rights thereof in respect of that

|)ortiou of the St. Catharines, Thorold, and I^iagara Falls

lioad, between the Table Koek and Niagara Falls Suspc^nsion

Bridge on lot U2 of Stamford are also vested in the Commis-
sioners.

(2) All rights to take and collect tolls, as well as the

public rights in the portion of the St. Catharines, Thor-

old, and N'iagara Falls Road, within the limits of the Park,

as shown upon the said plan, are extinguished. R.S.O. 1897,
e. 45, s. G.

7, The Commissioners shall have power to construct and Commission-

operate a street railway over the said road and may build struct street

the same to any points or lands vested in the Commissioners ^^^ ^*^'

and tolls on any such railway may be charged as provided

by sections 13 and 15. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 7.

8. The Commissioners shall have power to expropriate, Powers of ex
, ., •

-t /\ ^ • c
^ ^ . propriation.m accordance with section 10 the interest ot any person iii

any laud lying between the river and the road built on the

Chain Reservation, and vested in the Commissioners under

the authority of this or any other Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45,

s. 8.

9.— (1) The Commissioners with the consent of the Lieu- power to

tenant-Governor in Council may enter upon, take, use or ^^^"""^ '""'^^

acquire such lands, tenements and rights as they think ex-
rjf^g**e^*^'

pedient to be acquired for the purpose of making, forming

and completing any new roads, avenues or approaches to

the Park, but, except where the lands, tenements, or rights to

be acquired are for the purpose of opening or widening a

highway, the Commissioners shall not take any land for the

purposes aforesaid without the consent of the parties inter-

ested therein. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 9 (1) ; 4 Edw. VII.

c. 10, s. 9 (1).

(2) A highway so opened or widened shall not be used

or occupied as a stand by vehicles kept for hire, or by booths

or stands for the sale of newspapers or photographs, or for

the carrying on of a refreshment business or the like. 4 Edw.
VII. c. 10, s. 9 (2).
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Proct'dure to

acquire land,

etc.

Issues of de-

bentures
authorized.
50 V. c. 13.

57 V. c. 13.

{The following section is substituted for s. 10 of the

Revised Statute. It is taken from. I'he liydro-ELectrlc

Power Act of 1907.)

10.— (^ij Wlienever the (JoiJiiiiib&ioiiers are authorized by

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to enter upon, take, use

or acquire any lands, tenements or rights under the provisions

of sections 8, 9 or 12, the Commissioners, in respect thereof

shall have the powers and shall proceed in the manner pro-

\'id('d by The Public Works Act where the Minister of Public-

Works takes land or property for the use of the Province, and
the provisions of that Act shall mutatis riiutandis apply. See

TEdw. Vll.c. 19, s. 9.

(2) The compulsory powers conferred by this Act shall

extend to lands, works, rights, powers, privileges and pro-

perty notwithstanding that the same are or may be deemed
to be devoted to the public use or that the owner thereof pos-

sesses the power to take lands compulsorily. See 7 Edw.
VII. c. 19, s. 10.

11.—(1) The debentures, amounting to $525,000, issued

by the Commissioners under the authority of The Queen Vic-

toria Niagara Falls Park Act, 1887, and countersigned by

the Treasurer of the Province and guaranteed by Order in

Council, shall, equally and without preference of one over

another, be a charge on all the revenues of the Corporation,

and subject thereto the further issue amounting to $75,000,

subsequently issued by the Commissioners under the author-

ity of The Act respecting the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

Park, passed in the fifty-seventh year of the reign of Her late

Majesty Queen Victoria, countersigned and guaranteed as

aforesaid, .shall also equally and without preference of one

over another, be a charge on the said revenues.

(2) The debentures being so issued and countersigned

shall be conclusive of the same having been issued in pur-

suance of the said Acts, and of the same being guaranteed by
the Province of Ontario.

(3)^ The debentures and the coupons for interest annexed

thereto shall be transferable by delivery. R.S.O. 1897, c.

45, s. 11.

orS^entures
^^*— (^) Subjcct to the debentures issued and secured

fff $300,000. under section 11 in the order of charge thereby enacted the

Commissioners may, with the approval of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, issue further debentures to. an amount
not exceeding in all $300,000 for improvements and the

appropriation and application of the proceeds, the form
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and effect of the debentures, their payment with interest,

a.-, also the security guurautec and negotiability thereof shall

be as provided by section 11 with respect to the debenture.^

therein mentioned. 8 Edw. Vll. c. 29, s. 1; J)' Edw. VII.

e. 24, s. 2.

(2) The proceeds of the further debentures mentioned i''
if'^p,r„"c,!°dx

subsection 1 shall be a|)i)lied by the Connnissioners primarily ."' f"»tf"'-

. ,
^ " issue.

towards the preservation of the bank of the Niagara Tiiver,

between Fort Erie and the southerly boundary of the Park
proper against erosion, wash or other action by nature affect-

ing or which may affect the same, and the construction of an

esplanade on and along the said bank for public purposes and
of such width as may be determined and for the purchase of

such land as may be necessary or the acquisition thereof by

expropriation in accordance with the powers exercisable by
the Connnissioners undei- this Act. The holders of the de-

bentures shall not be required to see to the application of the

said proceeds. 8 Edw. Vil. c. 29, s. 2 (1).

(3) A plan aiid survey shall be made of the lauds which
the Commissioners propose to purchase, tfikc or ncqnirc uiidei-

the powers conferred by subsection 2.

(4) The plan shall be approved and certified by the Com-
missioners who shall keep one copy thereof on file in their

office and a duplicate shall be deposited in the offioe of the

Minister of Public Works.

(5) If any alterations in the plan or survey of the land

proposed to be taken are deen;jed advisable to be made, the

( -ommissioners may make the same and a plan in duplicate

showing such alterations on the same scale and containing th(^

same particulars as the original plan and survey shall be

deposited and kept in the same manner as the original plan

and survey.

(G) A copy of any such plan or survey, certified by the

Chairman, under the corporate seal of the Commissioners,

shall be evidence that the original thereof was dej^osited at

the time certified thereon and shall be prima facie proof of

the original so deposited and that the same was signed, certi-

fied or otherwise approved of by the Commissioners in the

manner in which the same purports to be signed and certified

and that the same was prepared and approved by the Commis-
sioners. See 6 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 59, ss. (2), T^V rgV

(12), (The Ontario Railway Act, 1906).

1^.— (1) Subject to any direction of the Lieutenant-Gov- oommis-"'
emor in Council, the Commissioners may sionerg.
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{(i) ( 'ull^(l•llcL and operate; inclined plajie.s and bydran-
lic or other lifts, to be worked by any power;
and may build and operate boats or vessels to be

used in connection with the Park;

(b) Pull down all houses and other erections and build-

ings on lands acquired and purchased by the

authority of this Act, or such of them or such

part thereof as they shall think proper to be

pulled down, and may level and cle^r the ground
whereon the same stand, in such manner as they

think proper, and sell the materials of the houses

and other buildings to be taken down and re-

moved; and the moneys to be produced by the

sale thereof, after deducting expenses, and also

the rents and profits to which they may be

entitled meantime, shall be applied in carrying

out the purposes of this Act;

(c) Lay out, plant and enclose the Park in such man-
ner as they think fit, and improve and develop

the same in accordance with the objects of this

Act;

((/) 'J'ake and collect tolls for the use of constructions,

appliances, vessels or works required to afford

facilities to visitors to reach and view the points

of interest withiji the Park, and involving the

expenditure of money in construction and main-

tenance, as well as for services to be rendered

for the convenience or accommodation of visi-

tors
;

(e) Make orders and regulations for opening and clos-

ing the gates and entrances of the Park, at such

hours as they think fit, but sO' as not to interfere

with, or affect, an agreement heretofore entered

into between the Commissioners and the Canada
Southern Railway Company. R.S.O. 1897, c.

45, 8. 12.

Park to be a 14, All works or lands whereon any expenditure is au-
Pubiic '*^°'''-

|^jjQpi2ed in pursuance of this Act shall be deemed and are

declared to be Public Works of Ontario notwithstanding that

they are in the care or charge of the Commissioners. 9 Edw.

VII. c. 24, s. 3, part.
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15. No hv-law, plan of works proposod, tariff of toll or ^'''V't'
'""''

c 'i c 1 1 •
1 n 1 1 *" bylaws

payment for tho use of works, vessels or services, shall be acted subject to

upon until approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. Lieuteriant-

R.S.O. 1897 C. 45, S. 18.
Governor.

16. The Park Grounds shall he open to the public, sub- Grounds open

^ I ^ • , to P"*>lic.

lect to any rules and regulations as to manap^einent approved

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45,

s.' 14.

17.— (1) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Gov- I'owers of

einor in Council, the Commissionc^rs may make by-laws for i-rs as to

the use, government, control and management of the Park.
*""'''

and for the protectibn and preservation of all works of the

same from injury, and of the trees, shrubs, walks, seats,

gates, fences and palings and all other parts thereof, and
for the exclusion of improper persons from th(^ same, and
may by any such by-law impose a penalty, not exceeding $20,

for any breach thereof. P.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 15, part.

(2) Any offence against any such by-law shall be punish- o«fpnces

able upon summary conviction under The Ontario Summary bf^iTws.

Convictions Act. 8 Edw. VTT.. c. 29, s. 4.

18.— (1) The Commissioners may appoint such officers Park officers

;ts may be required for the superintendence and r'.anagement

of the Park, and may also appoint Park keepers and other

officers to presence order in the Park, and may dismiss an\

persons so appointed.

(2) Such appointments or dismissals shall be subject to

the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

(8) The salaries of such officers, shall be payable out of

any funds in the hands of the Commissioners.

(4) The Commissioners may employ gardeners and work- and'^w"oVkinoi

men, as they may deem necessary, and may dismiss or dis-

pense with the services of such persons, subject to any diree-

tions of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. P.vS.O. 1897,

c. 45, s. 15, pari.

19. The Commissioners shall cause books to be provided Rooks of ac

and true and regular accounts to be entered therein of all kopt.

moneys received and paid, and of the several purposes for

which the same were received and paid ; and such books

shall at all times be open to the inspection of any of the Com-
missioners, and of the Treasurer of Ontario and of any
person appointed by the Commissioners or Treasurer for that

purpose, and'* of any other person appointed by the Lieu-
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tenant-Governor ; and any Commissioner and any such per-

son may take copies of or extracts from such books. R.S.O.

1897, c. 45, s. 15.

S('c.iritie8 for 3()_ ^^jy persou entrusted by the Commissioners with the
nioiiGys. *./ I V

cnstody or control of money by virtue of his employment

9 Edw. VII. shall give security in the manner and form provided by The
"• ^'

Pnhlic Officers Act. E.S.O. 18.97, c. 45, s. 15, part

'

Revenue and 21, (1) The revcmics Rud rentals payable or collectable

by certain luidcr the Several ai2;i*eements made by and between the Com-

panies, missioners actinc: on their o-\vn behalf and with the approval

of the Government of the Province of Ontario and the Cana-

dian Niag:ara Power Company, the Ontario Power Company
of JsTiagara Falls and the Electrical Development Company
of Ontario, Limited, shall be applied:

—

(a) To the payment half-yearly of the interest payable

on the debentures issued by the Commissioners,

namely, such as are described in section 11, and

such as have been issued or are issuable under

section 12, in all ^900,000;

(h) To provide a sinking fund at the rate of one per

cent, per annum on the entire amount of the

debentures.

(2) The application of the sinking fund in respect of such

debentures shall be as provided by section 28. 9 Edw. VTT.

c. 24, s. 5.

CoHection^ and 32 Subjcct to any direction or order of the Lieutenant-

thercof. Covemor in Council, and to the provisions of this Act, the

Commissioners may continue to collect the revenues and

rentals in the next preceding section mentioned, and for ihv

years. 1910, 1911 and 1912 and shall apply the same in

accordance with the provisions of that section. 9. Edw.

VII. c. 24, 8. 6.

Application of 23. The reveuue received from the sources authorized b\'
revenue. • t t i

'

this Act and any excess of revenue received under the next

two preceding sections shall be applied as follows:

—

1st. To the necessary outgoing expenses of all works

necessary to the preservation, improvement, and mainten-

ance of the Park, and to the payment of the salaries of the

officers and others employed by the Commissioners, and other

incidental expenses.
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2n(l. To the payment half-yearly of the interest jiayablo

on the debentures issued by the Commissioners.

3rd. To provide a sinking fund at the rate of one per cent,

per annum on the entire amount of the debentures issued as

aforesaid. R.R.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 16.

34. The annual sums for the sinking fund shall be re- Application of

mitted by the Commissioners to the Treasurer of Ontario by "'"'''"^ ^""'*-

half-yearly payments in such manner as the Lieutenant-

Governor in Oouneil may rlirect. K.S.O, 1897, e. 4.5, s, 17.

35.—(1) The Commissioners shall Tnake an annual Annual repon

report for the information of the Legislature, setting forth
""'^ «<^«"""ts-

the receipts and expenditure of the year and such other

matters as may appear to them to bo of public interest in

relation to the Park, or as the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil may direct.

(2) Sections 11 and 29 to 81 of The Audit Ad shall apply 8 Edw. vii.

to the accounts of the Commissioners in respect of receipts 29-3'i^to
'

and expenditures. "R.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 18.
''pp'^-

26.— (1) The Commissioners may empower the Clifton Operating
_^

_
• I

^ cars across

Suspension Bridge Company to operate their cars by an\ t^e cufton

1 r 1 • 1 • 1
1 " Suspension

power, except steam, to and from their bridge across the Bridge.

Chain "Reservation, subject to any order of the Eoard of

"Railway Commissioners of Canada in that behalf and sub-

ject to the rights if any of the "N'iagara Falls Park and Piver
Pailway Company, and to the terms of any agreement made
with such company.

(2) Any agreement between the Commissioners and the

Clifton Suspension Bridge Company heretofore made which,

if made hereafter, would be authorized by this section, is

confirmed as if made after the passing of this Act. P.S.O.

1897, c. 45, 8. 22.

37. Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor Granting

in Council, the Commissioners may, upon terms to be agreed r's^ts over
' - .. . -r-» • T y^ lands to

on, grant to the Clifton Suspension Bridge Company, or any bridge com-

other duly incorporated bridge company, any rights over or

in respect of lands held by the Commissioners which may be

required for the purposes of building any new bridge over

the Niagara river, or of confirming the present occupation

of land by any bridge company now existiufr, bnt this shall

not authorize the granting of any rights for the purpose in be^granted in

this section mentioned, through the lands vested in the Com- ^"'"'' ^''''p®'"'

missioners by section 3. P.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 23.
2-152
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Commission- 38. Siibject to the approval -of the Lieutenant-Governor

ered to grant in Council, the Commissioners may grant to the Clifton Sns-

ton^Suspen- pcnsion Bridge Company a strip of Land from the Chain

oompary*^^^ Keservation along the Niagara Eiver and abutting the lands

in occupation of the Company. R.S.O. 1897, c. 45, s. 24.

Agreement for
surrender of
powers of
Canadian
Niagara
Power Co.

39. The Commissioners with the approval of the Lieuten-

ant-Grovemor in Council and the Canadian I^Tiagara Power
Company may enter into an agreement for the surrender

and abandonment of the sole or exclusive right to use the

waters of the IvTiagara River within the limits of the Park

granted by the agreement bearing date the seventh day of

April, 1892, and set out in Chapter 8 of the Statutes of

Ontario, 1892, upon such terms and conditions as to abate-

ment of rent, the extension of time for the completion of

the contract under the agreement or any variation of such

contract and for other purposes in connection therewith as

may to the Commissioners and the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council appear to be necessarv or in the public interest, and

any such agreement so entered into shall be binding and

cffrctual according to its terms, 62.V. (2), c. 11, s. 35.

Agreements
with other
companies.

'"^O. The Commissioners with the approval of the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council may enter into an agreeifient or

agreements with any person or corporation to take water

from the IvTiagara River or from the Niagara and Welland

Rivers at certain points within or without the Park for the

purpose of enabling such person or corporation to generate

within or without the Park electricity, pneumatic, hydraulic

or other power, conducting and discharging such water

through and across the Park or otherwise, in such manner,

for such rental and upon such terms and conditions as may
be embodied in the agreement, and as may appear to the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council to be in the public interest

;

but no such agreement shall be operative unless and until

ratified and confirmed bv resolution of the Assembly. 62

V. (2), c. 11, s. 36 ; 3 Edw. VIL c. 7, s. 52.

Expenditure
made under
3 Edw. VII..

c. 6, may be
met out of

debentures
issued under
this Act.

31. Any expenditure which the Commissioners may have

made or incurred under or in pursuance of section 14 of the

Act passed in the third year of His Majesty's reign, Chap-

tered 6, intituled An Ad providing for the Construction

of Worlcs of Improvement along the Bank of the Upper

Niagara River, shall be discharged by the application of

money to be raised on the debentures authorized under this

Act as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may determine,

8 Edw. VIL, c. 29, s. 3, in part.
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PART II.

Butler's Burying Ground.

•5^.— (1) Thfi (Jominissiouers shall have i>ow('r lo acquire power to

the land set apart as a burying ground, wherein the remains BuTiVr's

of Colonel John Butler and othc-r oUieers and men of the g^oH
corps known as Butler's Hangers, were interred, and de-

scribed as

:

All that certain parcel or tract of land situate in the township of
Niagara, in the county of Lincoln, containing two rods and thirty-
six perches, more or less, and being part of a certain tract of laud
containing one hundred and lifteeu acres, more or less, grauted by
patent from the Crown, bearing date the fifth day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and three, to one Andrew Butler, gentelmau,
and described as follows:—Commencing in survey at tlie distance
of eighty-six chains from what is called the Mile tree on the Gar-
rison Line, on a course bearing north seventeen degrees west and
jyhich said two rods and thirty-six perches are butted and bounded
or may be otherwise iinown as follows, that is to say, commencinj;
at a stone monument marked G.Y.. at the southeast angle of the
graveyard, thence north eight degrees forty minutes east two chains.
thence north forty-nine degrees west along the bottom of the hill two
chains, thence south seventy-one degrees west one chain seventeen
linlis, thence south ten degrees west three chains fifty links, thence
north seventy degrees east one chain sixty-one links to the place of

beginning.

(2) Where the boundaries of such lands have become

obliterated the Commissioners shall have power to acquire

such parcels of land as they shall determine with the aid of •

an Ontario Land Surveyor to be identical or as nearly as may
be identical with such buryi*Qg ground.

(3) The Commissioners shall have power to acquire road- ^^ways.
ways not exceeding 40 feet in width from any of the roads in

the neighbourhood of the burying ground.

(4) Upon acquiring such land, or any part thereof, from
any person now in possession of the same or of any part

thereof, claiming title by prescription or by conveyance from
a person claiming title by prescription, and shewing such

title to the satisfaction of the Commissioners, a valid title

to such land shall be vested in the Commissioners.

(5) With the consent of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- oi^e*"
'1 -I rt • . . 1 1

.

I -, adjacent
cil, the Commissioners may acquire other adjacent lands. lands.

(6) The Commissioners in respect of such lands and ways powers' in

shall have powers for the acquisition, management, control
t^eMt'o"

»nd improvement thereof similar to those conferred bv Part
I. 7 Edw. VII. c. 21, ss. 1-4.
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Rights of
interment
not affected.

33. Nothing in the next preceding section shall authorize

the interference with any existing right to inter the body of

any deceased person in such burying ground, nor shall any-
thing herein confer the right to remove any body there

interred, but, subject to the provisions of this section, the

Commissioners shall have the right to enter upon, put ii.

order, maintain and keep in repair such burying ground.

7 Edw. VII., c. 21, s. 5.

PART III.

LuJs'Dv's LaiN'k C]Rmj:tery.

Drum moil (1

Hill Bury-
ing Ground
vcstpd in
commission.

2tlip34.— (ij The interest of 1 he -Crown in the lands set

apart as a burying ground and sometimes known as Druiri-

iiiond Hill Ijurying Ground, is hereby vested in the Com-
missioners, which said lands are particularly described as

follows :

—

Existing
rights as to
burial pre-
served.

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of land and

]»remises situictte, lying and being in the City of jS^iagara

Falls in the County of Welland and being composed of Lot

No. 6, on the south side of Lundy's Lane between Victoria

Street and Main Street and Lot J^o. "C" in the rear thereof,

both being known as part or parcel of the Urummond Hill

Burying Ground and shown upon plan No. 653 registered

for the Village of Niagara Falls, and which may be better

described as follows, that is to say;—Commencing at the

north-west corner of said Lot No. 6, thence southerly and
along the westerly limit of said lots iSIos. and " C " four

hundred and forty feet ten and one-half inches, more or

less to the south-west corner of said lot " C," thence easterly

along the south limit of said lot "C" three hundred and six

feet eleven inches, more or less, , to the south-east comer of

said lot ''C", thence northerly along the east limit of said

lots "C" and 6, four hundred and forty feet ten and one-

half inches more or less to the south side of Lundy's Lane
and thence westerly along the said south side of Lundy's

Lane three hun,dred and six feet eleven inches, more or less,

to the place of beginning.

(2) The commissioners in respect of such land shall have

powers for the management, control and improvement there-

of similar to those conferred by Part I.

35. Nothing in the next preceding section shall authorize

the interference with any existing right to inter the body
of any deceased person in such burying ground, nor shall

anything herein confer the right to remove any body there
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interred, buf, subject to the ]»rovision.s of this section, the

commissioners shall have the right to enter upon, put in

order, niaintaiii and keep in re])air such l)nrving ground.

PAR^^ TV.

REPEAL.

36. Chapter 45 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all J^'^s""'"

amendments thereto except section 4 of the Act passed in '<"''•''*'''

the ninth year of His Majesty's reign, chaptered 24, and
Chapter 21 of the Act passed in the seventh yeai- of His
Majesty's reign, are repealed.°^|
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No. 153

BILL
1910

An Act to secure Payment of Wages for Labour per-

formed in the Construction of Works.

Shobt Title, s. 1.

Public Works:
Wages of employees on public

work3, s. 2.

List of employees to be furn-

ished, SB. 3-5.

Subsidized Works:
Retaining portion of legisla-

tive grant, s. 6.

Works by Chartered Companies:

Companies hereafter incorpor-
ated to be liable for wages
due by contractors, s. 7.

Notice of unpaid wages, and
proceedings thereon, s. 8.

Repeal, s. 9.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

PUBLIC WOKKS.

1. This Act may be cited as " The Public and other Works short title.

Wages Act."

3. If any contractor with His Majesty, or any sub-con- payment of

tractor in the construction of any public work let under
'^^^\l g^g „;

contract by His Maiesty, makes default in the payment of contractors or
J- «/ SUD'COQlTftC*

the wages of any foreman, workman or labourer, employed tors out of
•\ ^ *fl t t* 111* SGCliritI6S tlGlQ,

on such work, or m the payment oi any sum due by him by Grown,

for the labour of any such foreman, workman or labourer,

or of any team employed on such work, and if a claim

therefor is filed in the office of the Minister entering into

such contract on behalf of His Majesty, not later than two
months after the same becomes due, and satisfactory proof

thereof is furnished, His Majesty may pay such claim to

the extent of the amount of all moneys or securities in the

hands of His Majesty for securing the performance of the

contract at the time of the filing of the said claim. R.S.O.
1897, c. 155, s. 1; E.S.C. 1906, c. 98, s. 2.

3. His Majesty may, in writing, require any such con- '^^^^ "'
^'J^

tractor or sub-contractor to file in the office of tbe Minister, *» ^o '"»-

not later than the fifteenth day of each month, a list showing required.

the names, rate of wages, amounts paid and amounts due and
unpaid for wages or labour done by any foreman, workman,
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Failure to
furnish list.

labourer or team employed by the contractor or sub-con-

tractor during the previous month, and such list shall be

attested upon the oath of the contractor or sub-contractor or

his authorized agent. R.S.O. 1897, c. 155, s. 2.

4.— (1) Every contractor or sub-contractor, who makes
default in forwarding such list, shall incur a penalty not

exceeding $100 and not less than $10 for every day during

which default continues.

Penalty.

When sub-
contractor
fails to
furnish list.

(2) The amount of such penalty, within the above limits,

shall be determined by the Minister under whom the work
is being executed, and may be deducted out of the moneys
in the hands of the Crown deposited by or owing to such

contractor and shall be vested in His Majesty. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 155, s. 3.

5. Where default is made by a sub-contractor in furnish-

ing such list, the penalty for such default, hereinbefore pro-

vided, may also be recovered, with costs, at the suit of the

Crown in any Court of competent jurisdiction. E..S.O. 1897,

c. 155, s. 4.

SUBSIDIZED WORKS.

Retaining per
tion of legi

and paying
wages, etc.,

thereout.

6.—(1) Where any subsidy, advance, loan or bonus of
lative grant mouey is authorized by • the Legislature to be granted to

any company or person towards the construction of any
railway or other work it shall, in the absence of special

provision by the Legislature to the contrary, be a condition

of the grant that so much of the money may be retained as

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may think proper to

secure the payment of claims for wages of persons employed
on such railway or work whether by such company or by any
contractor or sub-contractor, or for sums due or to become
due for labour of persons or teams so employed.

(2) If any such claim remains unpaid for thirty days

after notice thereof has been served upon the Minister

charged with the duty of seeing that the conditions upon
which such aid is granted are duly carried out, the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council may, on being satisfied that such

claim is due and unpaid, direct that it be paid together with
all proper costs and charges in connection therewith out of

any moneys so retained. R.S.O. 1897, c. 155, s. 5.

WORKS BY CHARTERED COMPANIES.

"7.— (1) Every company incorporated under any Act of
Companies
incorporated to

,

be liable for the Legislature shall be liable for the payment of the wages
contractors, of the foremen, workmen, labourers or teams employed in
etc. 153
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the construction of any work in Ontario done by or for the

company, whether directly under the company or through

the intervention of any contractor or sub-contractor.

(2) l^othing herein shall prejudice or affect the ri^ht of

any person against any contractor or sub-contractor with

whom he has contracted under any other Act or law in force

in Ontario. R.S.O. 1897, c. 155, s. 6.

8.—(1) Where any such foreman, workman or labourer ^^'^^^•'^j^^',^'

is not paid his wages for himself or his team by any con-

tractor or sub-contractor by whom he has been employed,

a tiotice stating the name of the claimant and the amount
of wages claimed, the rate of such wages, the nature and
amount of work done, the time when, the place where, and
the name of the contractor or sub-contractor, superintendent

or foreman under whom such work was done, may be served

upon the company not later than two months after such

wages are earned.

(2) The notice shall be followed up by the commence- suu.

ment of a suit in a court of competent jurisdiction for the

collection of such wages, within thirty days after the ser-

vice of such notice; otherwise the liability mentioned in

the last preceding section shall cease.

(3) The notice mentioned in subsection 1, and any sum- notice *or'

mons, notice, order or other process required to be served proceas.

upon the company for the prosecution of such claim, may
be served upon the president, vice-president, secretary, man-
aging director, superintendent, or engineer, or any recognized
officer representing the company, or by leaving it with any
adult person at the office or residence of any of them. R.S.O.
1897, c. 155, s. 7; see R.S.C. 1906, c. 98, ss. 7 and 8.

9. Chapter 155 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, and all R^p^^^-

amendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 154

BILL
1910

An Act respecting Wages.

Shobt Title, s. 1.

intebpbetation, s. 2.

Priority in assignments fob
benefit of creditors, s. 3.

Pbiobity oveb execution CBEDI-

TOBS, S 4.

In case OF ATTACHMENT, S. 5.

In administbation cases, s. 6.

Wages of mechanics not attach-
able, except excess over $25,

s. 7.

When to be paid over by as-

signee, administrator, etc.,

8. 8.

Protection of assignee, s. 8 (3).

Joinder of claims, s. 8 (4).

Repeal, s. 9.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. This Act may be cited as " The Wages Act/^ Short title.

2. In this Act " Wages "' shall mean and include wages interpreta-

and salary whether the employment in respect of which the "Wages."

same is payable is by time or by the job or piece or otherwise.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 156, s. 1.

3. Where an assignment is made for the general benefit wages or
°

T
°-

. salaries to

of creditors oi any real or personal property the assignee have priority

shall pay, in priority to the claims of the ordinary or general ments for

creditors of the assignor, the wages of all persons in the em- creditors,

ployment of the assignor at the time of the making of the

assignment, or within one month before the making thereof,

not exceeding three months' wages, and such persons shall

rank as ordinary or general creditors for the residue, if any,

of their claims. R.S.O. 1897, c. 156, s. 2.

{As to wages in case of winding up a company see The
Ontario Companies Act. 7 Edw. VII. c. 34, ss. 178 and
196.)

4. All persons who, at the time of the seizure by the And over

sheriff, or who within one month previous thereto have been creditors,

in the employment of the execution debtor, and who shall

become entitled to share in the distribution of money levied
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9 Edw. VII.
c. 48.

out of the property of a debtor within the meaning of The
Creditors' Relief Act, shall be entitled to be paid out of such

money the wages due to them by the execution debtor, not

exceeding three months' wages,' in priority to the claims of

the other creditors of the execution debtor, and shall be

entitled to share pro rata with such other creditors as to the

residue, if any, of their claims. R.S.O. 1897, c. 156, s. 4.

And in case
of attach-
ment.

9 Edw. VII.
c. 49.

5. All persons in the employment of an absconding debtor

at the time of a seizure by the sheriff under The Absconding
Debtors Act, or within one month previous thereto, shall be

entitled to be paid by the sheriff, out of any moneys realized

out of the property of the debtor, the wages due to them by
the debtor, not exceeding three months' wages, in priority to

the claims of the other creditors of the debtor, and shall be

entitled to share pro rata with such other creditors as to the

residue, if any, of their claims. R.S.O. , 1897, c. 156, s. 5.

And
mini
of e

ad-
stration
states.

6. In the administration of the estate of any person dying

on or after the 13th day of April, 1897, any person in the

employment of the deceased at the time of his death, or

within one month previous thereto, who is entitled to share

in the distribution of the estate, shall be entitled to his wages
not exceeding three months' thereof in priority to the claims

of the ordinary or general creditors of the deceased, and such

person shall be entitled to rank as an ordinary or general

creditor of the deceased for the residue, if any, of his claim.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 156, s. 6.

Sechlnlcl,
*° '^

'

—(1) No debt duc Or accruiug duc to a mechauic, work-

w*^gefe°'not to"^^"' labourer, servant, clerk or employee, for or in respect
be attached, of liis wagcs, shall be liable to seizure or attachment, unless

over $25. such debt cxcceds the sum of $25, and then only to the extent

of such excess. R.S.O. 1897, c. 156, s. 7.

Exception as
to debt for
board or
lodging.

(2) Nothing in this section shall apply to any case where
the debt has been contracted for board or lodging, and in

the opinion of the judge before whom the matter is brought

the exemption of $25 is not necessary for the support and
maintenance of the debtor's family, or where the debtor is

an unmarried person, having no family depending on him
for support, and the debt was contracted on or after the 23rd

day of March, 1889. R.S.O. 1897, c. 60, s. 181.

to'^be ^a^abie ^'— (1) Wagcs in Tcspect of which priority is herein con-

on distribu- ferred shall become due and be payable by the assignee,

by assignee, liquidator, sheriff, executor, administrator or other person

charged with the duty of winding up or distributing the

estate within one month from the time when the estate has

been received by him or placed under his control, unless it

appears to him that the estate is not of sufficient value to pay
154
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the claims or charges thereon having by law priority over the

claims for wages and the ordinary expenses and disburse-

ments of winding up and distributing the estate.

(2) Ordinary expenses shall not include the cost of liti-

gation or other unusual expenses concerning the estate or

any part thereof unless the same were incurred with the

consent in writing of the person entitled to the wages or are

afterwards adopted or ratified by him in writing.

(3) Any such assignee, liquidator, sheriff, executor, ad- prolection^ of

ministrator or other person may forthwith, upon such estate
payfiJi^^ciaims

coming to his hands, pay the prior claims for wages without ^°^ wages,

being chargeable in case it shall in the end appear that the

estate was insufficient to have justified such payment, pro-

vided he has acted in good faith and has reasonable grounds

to believe that the estate would prove sufficient.

(4) Any number of claimants in respect of such prior ^'^y™*oin^ in

claims for wages upon the same estate may join in any action,
^^'l^

^°'"

suit or other proceeding for the enforcement of their claims.

62. V. (2), c. 17, s. 1.

(As to wages payable to employees of contractors for pub-

lic ivorlis, see Rev. Stat. Cap. 155.)

9. Chapter 156 of the Eevised Statutes, 1897, and all
««p«»1-

amendments thereto are repealed.
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No. 155.

BILL
1910.

An Act respecting Master and Servant.

Shobt title, s. 1.

Limitation of voluntaby con-
tracts OF SEBVICE, S. 2.

Agbeement fob shake of pbofits
of business, s. 3.

Complaints bt sebvants fob
non-payment of wages, s. 4.

PBOCEEDINGS BEFOBE POLICE MAG-
istbates, ss. 5-8.

Special proceedings before city
POLICE magistbate, s. 7.

Service of summons, s. 8.

Appeals ss. 9-10.

Agreements waiving Act void,

s. 11.

Reteal, s. 12.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with ths advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Master and Servant short title.

Act."

LIMIT OF TIME OF CONTRACT.

3. IN"© voluntary contract of service or indenture entered fonuacr*oP
into by any persons shall be binding on them, or either of service or in-

them, for a longer time than a term of nine years from the be binding

date thereof. RS.O. 1897, c. 157, s. 2. 'S'ySirB.

PEOFIT-SHAEING AGREEMENT.

3.—(1) An agreement entered into by a workman, ser- Agreement

vant or employee and his master or employer under which proats'^of
'°

a share of the profits of any trade, calling, business or em-^"^'°®^^-

plovment is to be paid to the workman, servant or employee
in lieu of or in addition to salary, wages or other remunera-
tion unless the agreement otherwise provides or a contrary

intention may be reasonably inferred therefrom shall not

(a) create any relation in the nature of a partnership

or the rights or liabilities of partners, or

(5) give to the workman, servant or employee the right

to examine into the accounts or interfere in the

management or affairs of the trade, calling or

business.
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^tTment'of ^^^ "^^ Statement or return hj the employer of the net
profits to be profits of the trade, calling, business or employment on which

he declares and appropriates the share of profits payable

under such agreement shall be final and conclusive between

the parties and all persons claiming under them, and shall

not be impeachable upon any ground whatever, except fraud.

RS.O. 1897, c. 157, ss. 3 and 4.

PEOCEEDINGS BEFORE JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Complaints by
servants
for non-pay-
ment of
wages.

4.—(1) Upon the complaint upon oath of a servant or

labourer against his master or employer concerning any non-

payment of wages, a Justice of the Peace may summon the

master or employer to appear before him at a reasonable

time to be stated in the summons, and he or some other Jus-

tice, upon proof on oath of the personal service of the sum-

mons, or of its service as hereinafter authorized, shall exam-

ine into the matter of the complaint, whether or not the

master or employer appears, and upon due proof of the cause

of complaint, the Justice may discharge the servant or

labourer from the service or employment of the master or

employer, and may direct the payment to him of any wages

found to be due, not exceeding the sum of $40, and the Jus-

tice shall make such order as to him seems just and reason-

able for the pavmeut of such wages, with costs, and in case of

the non-payment of the same together with the costs for the

space of eight days after the order has been made, the Justice

shall issue his warrant of distress for the levying of the

wages, together with the costs of the order and of the distress.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 157, s. 11.

may^be'Tn (2) A complaint may be prosecuted and determined in

or^diTtrkt^ any county or district in which the person complained

against is found, or in any county or district in which the

person complained against carries on business. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 157, 8. 10.

whfch pro-"^ (3") Proceedings may be taken under this Act within one

be^^taken.™*^ mouth after the engagement or employment has ceased, or

within one month after the last instalment of wages under
the agreement of hiring has become due, whichever shall last

happen.

(4) Proceedings may be had for non-payment of wages
Work done in
Ontario under

Igreement in Tcspcct of scrvicc or labour performed in Ontario upon

Ontario'!'*
"^ ^ Verbal or written agreement or bargain made out of

Ontario. RS.O. 1897, c. 157, s. 12.

dSmsTe't^-off. (5) Where the master or employer claims a set-off or

makes a claim for unliquidated damages the Justice of the
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Peace shall investigate the same and give judgment for the

balance of wages, if any, due to the claimant, after deducting

such set-off or claim.

(6) The Justice of the Peace shall not have jurisdiction

to adjudicate upon a set-off or claim exceeding the claim for

wages, except to the extent of the wages. R.S.O. 1897, c.

157, s. 15 part.

5. Where the proceedings are taken before a Police Magis- Proceedings

trate, and payment of wages is ordered by him to be made by PoUce

the master or employer to the servant or labourer, and the "
"^'"'

same are not paid within the time limited by the order, the

same proceedings may be taken by the person claiming the

benefit of the order as may be taken by a party having an

unsatisfied judgment or order in a Division Court for the

payment of any debt, damages or costs, as respects the exam-

ination of the judgment debtor touching his estate and

effects, the means he has of discharging his liability, and the

disposal he has made of any property, and the Police Magis-

trate shall have the like power and authority to enforce pay-

ment of the debt as are possessed by a judge of a Division

Court in like cases ; and the practice and proceedings thereon

shall be the same as nearly as may be and have the same effect
^^^^ g^^^

as provided in The Division Courts Act with respect to judg- ''2^ ^'^^ ^^^"

ment debtors. E.S.O. 1897, c. 157, s. 13.
^" '

6. Subject to the provisions of section 7, the Police Magis- or'^ayment™^

trate may name in the order for payment of wages, such time

not exceeding 21 days, as to him may seem just and reason-

able for the payment of the same and costs, and in case of

non-payment within such time the complainant shall be en-

titled to take forthwith the proceedings for enforcing pay-

ment herein provided. R.S.O. 1897, c. 157, s. 14.

SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS BEFOEE CITY POLICE MAGISTRATES.

T.— (1) In the case of wages due to any mechanic, Jurisdiction

labourer or other person in respect of work of the charac- Magistrate in

ter mentioned in section 4 of The Mechanics' and Wage ''''**^"

Earners' Lien Act, the jurisdiction of a Police Magistrate r,., gj^t

of a city under this Act shall extend to wages for thirty <=• i®^-

days, or for a balance equal to the wages for thirty days,

though the same or the balance thereof exceed the sum of

$40.

(2) Where no specific rate of wa<2;'''s has been expressly where no
^

. i^TTir- /•
specific rate of

agreed to between the parties, the Police Magistrate oi a wages agreed

city may order payment of the wages, reckoning the amount
thereof according to the current rate of wages in the city in

like cases, or according to what may appear to be a just and
reasonable allowance. R.S.O. 1897, c. 157, s. 15, part.
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Order for (3) The Order shall direct payment of the wages to be

wages; en- made forthwith, and a warrant of distress shall be issued
°'^°'"^'

accordingly, unless the master makes oath, and the Police

Magistrate believes, that the master is unable to make the

payment forthwith, and expects to be able to pay and in-

tends to pay the same within the time given, and unless

also the Police Magistrate considers the proposed delay to be

under the circumstances reasonable, and the Magistrate, if

he sees fit, may order security to be given as a condition of

delay.

at^m^tam;e°of (^) ^^ ^^^® ^^ ^^ adjournment at the instance of the
master. mastcF, the Same shall be on payment for the claimant's

time in attending the court, the amount to be fixed by the

Police Magistrate, and such payment shall be made forth-

with unless the Police Magistrate sees reason for dispensing

with immediate payment.

Order of (5) The Order for payment may be filed in that Division

trate may be Court which would be the proper Court for bringing an

Div'isfon
^^ action for the wages, and on such filing the order shall be-

Court. come a judgment of such Division Court, and may be en-

forced as a judgment of that Court. K.S.O. 1897, c. 157,

s. 16.

SERVICE OF SUMMONS.

Service of ^'— (1) Evcry summous issued under this Act against
summons, etc. ^^ individual, firm or corporation, and every subsequent

paper or proceeding in the action or proceeding in which

the summons has been issued may be served, except in the

cases provided for by subsection 2, upon the person to

whom it is directed either by delivering it to him person-

ally, or if he cannot conveniently be found, by leaving the

same for him at any place where such individual, firm or

corporation carries on business within the county or district

in which the Justice of the Peace issuing the summons has

jurisdiction, with some adult person employed in the office or

place of business of such person. R.S.O. 1897, c. 157, s.

17 (1) ; 63 Y. c. 17, s. 20.

Service on^^_ ^2) In cascs against railway, telegraph, telephone or

companies. exprcss Companies every such summons and other papers

may be served on any agent of the company whose office or

place of business as such agent is within such county or

district; ^nd for the purposes of this section the word
" agent " shall include :

—

(a) In the case of a railway comjjany, a station master

having charge of a station belonging to the

company

;
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(6) In the case of a telegraph company, a person hav-

ing charge of a telegraph office belonging to the

company

;

(c) In the case of a telephone company, a person hav-

ing charge of a telephone office belonging to the

company; and

(d) In the case of an express company, a person hav-

ing charge of an express office belonging to the

company.

(3) Service as authorized by this section shall have the Effect of

same effect as personal service. R.S.O. 1897, c. 157, s. 17 J^^J'SlcS"
(2-3).

APPEALS.

9.— (1) An appeal from an order for the payment of Mode of

wages, or order of dismissal from service or employment
or against any decision of any Justice of the Peace or

Police Magistrate under this Act shall be made to the

Division Court of the division in which the cause of action

arose or in which the party or parties complained against,

or one of them, resided at the time of the making of the

complaint, or to the Division Court holden in the division

in which the party or parties complained against or one

of them carried on business, and in case of dismissal of the

appeal or affirmance of the order or decision, the Court
appealed to shall enforce the order for payment of wages
or of dismissal, and for the payment of the costs awarded,

and shall, if necessary, issue process for carrying such judg-

ment into effect. E.S.O. 1897, c. 157, ss. 18 and 23.

(2) The appeal shall be taken within the time and in the

manner provided by The Ontario Summary Convictions

Act as to appeals to a Division Court and the proceedings

upon and incidental to the appeal and subsequent thereto

shall except as provided by subsection 1 and by section 10
be the same as in the case of an appeal under The Ontario

Summary Convictions Act.

10.— (1) The appeal may be tried with a jury if the
^"f^^J" ^«

appellant files with the clerk of the court within ten days cierk.

after the order or decision a notice requiring a jury, or if

the respondent, within four days after the service of the

notice of appeal upon him, files a notice with the clerk,

requiring a jury, and if the proper fees are in either case

deposited with the clerk; otherwise the Judge may try the
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appeal without a jury or may summon a jury from the

body of the Court as to him seems meet. K.S.O. 1897,

c. 157, s. 21.

pw for (2) Upon the application of either party when a jury is

appeals
^^* required the Judge may try the appeal at such time
and place as he may appoint, and upon such notice as to

him seems reasonable. R.S.O. 1897, c. 157, s. 22.

AGEBEMENTS WAIVING ACT.

Contracts 11.—(1) Every agreement or bargain, verbal or written,

application of cxprcsscd or implied, on the part of any workman, servant,

void.
° ^ labourer, mechanic, or other person employed in any kind

of manual labour intended to be dealt with in this Act
whereby it is agreed that this Act shall not apply, or that

the remedies hereby provided shall not be available for

the benefit of any person entering into such agreement, is

hereby declared to be null and void and of no effect as

against any such workman, servant, labourer, mechanic,

or other person. R.S.O. 1897, c. 157, s. 24.

Section (2) This section shall not apply to any manager, officer
not to apply \ ''

, I.
to certain or loreman or to any other person whose wages are more
^'"°°''

than $5 a day. R.S.O. 1897, c. 157, s. 25.

BepeaL 13. Chapter 157 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, excepting

section 1, and all amendments thereto, are repealed.
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No. UQ

BILL
J!) 10

An Act respecting Councils of Conciliation and oi

Arbitration for settling Industrial Disputes.

Short title, s. 1.

I.NTEKl'RETATION, S. 2.

Disputes within the Act, s. 3.

Registrar, s. 4.

Council of conciliation, s. 5.

Procedure for conciliation, ss.

6-13.

Councils of arbitration, ss. 14,

15.

Procedure for arbitration, ss.

16-22.

Powers of councils, s. 23.

Professional assistance pro-
hibited, s. 24.

Parties not to pay Registrar,
s. 25.

Remuneration of members of
council, s. 26.

Witness fees, s. 27.

Regulations and forms, s. 28.

Irregularities, s. 29.

Repeal, s. 30.

HIS MAJESTY, bv and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Trade Disputes J 6'//' short title.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 1.

3. In this Act, TnterpreU-
tion.

(a) "Employer" shall mean and include any person "Employer.*

or body of persons, incorporated or unincorpor-

ated employing not less than ten workmen in

the business in which the trade dispute has

arisen

;

{b) "Employees" shall mean and include a person or "Employees,

persons in the employment of an employer

K.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 2.

•5.— (1) A claim or dispute under thi.'j .\ct shall include riaims and

any disagreement between an employer and his employees wUhTn^'the

in respect of:

—

(a) The price to be paid for work done, or in course

of being done, whether such disagreement shall

have arisen with respect to wages, or to the hours

or times of working;
156
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(&) Damage alleged to have been done to work, delay

in finishing the same, not finishing the same in

a good and workmanlike manner or according to

agreement

;

«

(c) Materials supplied to employees and alleged to be

bad, or unfit, or unsuitable

;

(d) The price to be paid for mining any mineral or

substance mined, or obtained by mining, hew-

ing, quarrying or other process ; or the allow-

ances, if any, to be made for bands, refuse,

faults, or other causes whereby the mining of

the mineral substance is impeded

;

(e) The performance or non-performance of any stipu-

lation or matter alleged to have been in an agree-

ment, whether in writing or not

;

(/) Insufficient or unwholesome food supplied to em-
ployees where there is an agreement to victual

them, or to supply them with provisions or stores

of any kind

;

(g) Ill-ventilated or dangerous workings or places in

mines, or unwholesome or insanitary rooms or

other places of accommodation, in which work
is being performed, or want of necessary con-

veniences in connection with such rooms or

places

;

(h) The dismissal or employment under agreement of

employees, or,

(i) The dismissal of employees for their connection

with any trade or labour organization.

(2) No claim or dispute shall be the subject of concilia-

tion or arbitration in any case in which the em])loyees affpcte*!

by such claim or dispute shall be fewer in number than ten.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 3.

Registrar. 4.—(1) The Lieutcnant-Govemor in Couucil may appoint

8 Registrar of Councils of Conciliation and of Arbitration

for the settlement of industrial disputes.

(2) Such office shall be assigned to some person performing

other duties in the public service, unless and until the duties

are so onerous as to require a separate appointment.
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(3) It shall be the duty of the Kegistrar to receive and '^"t'*'^'. «*«••

register, aud, subject to the provisions oi this Act, to deal

with all applications by employers or employees for refer-

ence to a Council of Conciliation or to the Council of Arbitra-

tion, of any claim or dispute within the meaning of this Act

;

to convene such councils for the purpose of dealing with any
claim or dispute, to keep a register in which shall be entered

the particulars of all references and settlements of claims and

disputes made to and by a Council of Conciliation, and of all

references and awards made to and by the Council of Arbitra-

tion; and generally to do all such things and take all such

proceedings as may be required in the performance of his

duties under this Act or the regulations made in pursuance

thereof.

(4) The Registrar shall issue all summonses. Form 15, summ<m wit-

to witnesses to attend to give evidence, with or without the
Jj.^^^g^^jj^*,,"*^^,

production of papers and documents, and shall issue all

notices and perform all other acts in connection with the

sittings of each such Council in the prescribed manner.
R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 4.

(5) If any difference^ shall arise between any employer and pr^ceed'^o

"

his employees, likely to result, or resulting in a strike on the l°tr?ke^o7ioc'k-

part of such employees, or a lockout on the part of the em- ""* t^*""®"*-

ploycr, it shall be the duty of the Registrar, wlion requested in

writing to do so by five or more of the employees, or by the

•employer, or by the head of the municipality in which the in-

dustry is situated, to visit the place of such disturbance and
diligently seek to mediate between the employer and em-
ployees.

(6) It shall be the duty of the Registrar to promote con- Duty of

ditions favourable to a settlement by endeavouring to allay ndfusting

distrust, to remove causes of friction, to promote good feeling,
"^'^p"*®'-

t^o restore confidence, and to encourage the parties to come
together and themselves effect a settlement, and also to

promote agreements between employers and employees with
a view to the submission of differences to conciliation or

arbitraticm before resorting to a strike or lock-out. 2 Edw.
Vri:, c. 22, s. 1.

COUNCTT, OF rONCTLTATIOIvr.

•">.— (1) A Council of Conciliation for the purpose of any councils of

dispute or claim shall consist of four conciliators, two to
})(»''""'''"''*'"

nominated by each of the parties to the dispute.

(2) The nomination shall be bv writing lodged with the ^°™'"»^i<'"
T, • ,

" & t-> of conciliators.
Kegistrar.
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Filing
nomination
papers.

(3) Either party may lodge the nomination papers with
iho Registrar at any time after the dispute has arisen; and
if the Registrar has not already received a nomination of

two conciliators on behalf of the other party, he shall give

notice to such other, party of the nomination which he has
received.

facInciS!"'''^ ('^) ^^y vacancy in a Council of Conciliation arising

through the death, resignation, or otlierwise, of any membei-
thereof shall l)e filled in the same way as the a))])()int-

ment was first made, namely, on the nomination of the party

whose conciliator has ceased to be a member of the (Council.

R.S.O. ISOr. c. 15S. s. 5.

PROCEDURE FOR CONCILIATION.

Reference
to council of
conciliation.

6. A claim or dispute within the meaning of this Act

may be referred for settlement to a Council of Conciliation

where :

—

Agreement to
refer.

(a) The parties to the claim or dispute jointly agree

in th(! prescribed manner, Form 2, to refer such

claim or dispute for settlement to a Council of

Conciliation, or,

Application
for reference.

(b) Either party to the claim or dispute in the pre-

scribed mimner, lodges an a])plicatii»n. Form '»,

with the Registrar requesting that the claim or

dispute be referred for settlement to a Council of

CoiH-iliation. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 6.

Relstrar
'^

'
"^^^ Registrar, on receipt of any such agreement or

on application application for a reference to a Council of Conciliation, shall

forthwith lay the same before the Council; and subject to the

provisions of this Act and the regulations shall carry out all

directions of the said Council given in the endeavour of the

Council to effect a settlement of the claim or dispute. R.S.O.

1897, c. 158, s. 7.

Representa-
tives before
council of
conciliation.

8. Either party to the claim or dispute may, for the pur-

poses of this Act, be represented by one or more persons, not

exceeding three, authorized by such party as managers in that

behalf; and such party shall be bound bv the acts of such

managers. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 8.

When man- 9 "Where the partv numbers fewer than twentv, the man-
agers must ' .

, . . •
"

T 1have written agcrs must be authorized in writinc:, Form 4, signed by the

members of the party to act for and on their behalf. R.S.O.

1897, c. 158, s. 9.
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10.— (1) Whoro the narlv imnilK'rs twontv <>v more, the Election of
^ ' • 1 " 1 1 • 1

*

.1 managers as

managers may be appointed or elecl-'l m <\]ch rriHimer as tne i-epresenta-

lueiiibers of the party think proper.

(2) A copy of the resolution electing the managers, to-

gether with a declaration by the chairman or president of the

meeting stating it to have been carried, shall be kept as a

r(>eord of the election. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 10.

11.— (1) The parties to the claim or dispute shall, if pos- writteu state

sible, agree to a joint written statement of their case; but if
""'"^ "' *^'*"'

they do not so agree, a statement in writing from each party

shall be made.

(2) The statement or statements shall be forwarded to the

liegistrar before the meeting of the Council. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 158, s. 11.

12. When the parties to a claim or dispute have named Conveuing
_ in*? tin fir oi

their conciliators, the Registrar shall by notice in writing, conciliators.

Form 5, convene a meeting of the conciliators at a thmi and
])lace me'ntioned in the notice, the same being selected with

due regard to the general c(mvenience of the conciliators and

the parties. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 12.

ii^.— (1) The Council shall transmit to the Registrar a f^«^P,°;>,
°^

report. Form (> and 7, setting forth the result of the ref(^r-

ence.

(2) In case such re]iort is to the effect that the Council when council

has failed to bring a])out any settlement or adjustment of failure to

the claim or dispute, the Registrar on the receipt of the re- se'ttifnTent

])ort, shall transmit a certified copy to each party to the claim

or dispute ; whereupon either party may, by notice in writing,

Forms 8 ami 9, re([uire the Registrar to refer the claim oi- dis-

pute to the Council of Arbitration for settlement, Form 10.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 13.

THE fOUXCILS OF ARBITRATION.

14.^— (1) There shall be two Councils of Arbitration, EstabUsh-
^ ^

^ mcnt of

(a) A Council of Arbitration for the settlement by
award in respect of claims and disputes between
railway companies, including street railway com-
panies, and wage earners employed in respect

of railway construction or traffic "on railways;

and
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(&) A Council of Arbitration in respect of other claims

and disputes.

fo^*']'ons?st"of (^) Each Council shall consist of three members, one to

three mem- be appointed bj the Lieutenant-Governor on the recom-
mendation of'the employees, and one to be appointed by him
on the recommendation of the employer.

Appointment (3) The third member of each Council shall ho liie prcsi-

by agroem*e"nt. dent of the Couucil and shall be appointed in manner fol-

lowing, namely: The two members appointed shall within

twenty-one days after their appointment, submit, Form 1, to

the Lieutenant-Governor the name of some impartial person

to be appointed by him to the position of President.

Appointment (4) In casc of the said two members failing so to do, the

on failure to Li(!nt('iiaTit-Governor may appoint as President an impartial
^^'^^*''

pei-son not personally connected with or, interested in any
trade or industry, or in the judgment of the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor likely, by reason of his former occuj>ation, business vo-

cation or other influence, to be biassed in favour of or against

employers or employees.

(5) The same person may be President of both Councils.

Council to be (6) As soou as i)racticable after a full Council has been ap-

pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, notice of the appoint-

ment and the names of the members of the Council shall be

published by the Registrar in the Ontario Gazette.

o''rappoint°-° C*^)
"^^^ Lieutenant-Govemor may canct i ihe appoiiiliiieiil

ment of mem- yf auv nicuiber uu the recommendation of ihe authoritv by
bcr ol coinidl. , . , 1 . . IT .^ ./

which his appointment was recommended.

Jffic™
°'

(^) "-^^^ term of office of a member shall be two years ; and

at the end of every term of two years, a fresh appointment of

members shall be made in manner aforesaid.

Members oii- (J)) Every member after the expiry or other termination of

!ipi)ointmen't. his torm of officc shall be eligible for reappointment for a like

term.

d^-nro^'mem- (1^) ^^ *^<^ President of a Coimcil shall be declared a

bers to forfeit bankrupt or insolvent, or shall make a composition with his

creditors, or shall make an assignment of his property or

salary for the benefit of his creditors, or if any member of

either council shall be convicted of any criminal offence, such

President or member respectively shall thereby vacate his

office of member.
156



(11) Any vacancy in a council arising from death, '"'"^^ig"
Ji*!",bnTtte8

nation or other cause, shall be filled by the Lieutenant-Govcr- etc.

nor for the term of office, or the rcsidut; of such term (as the

case may be), in accordance with the respective methods pre-

scribed by this Act.

(12) In case the President of a council is unable to act ''''"'po^'y

,

as such from illness, absence from the Province, or other »f president,

temporary cause, the Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a

person to be acting President of the Council in his place ; and
such acting President shall have all the powers and perform

all the duties conferred by this Act upon the President.

(13) If any member of a (^ouninl other than the Pre.si- di'"„^bfiity „f

dent shall, from illness or from any other disability howso- "Vunci^whiie

ever arising, be unable to perform the duties of his office in
'^.^,f|f^'''

respect to any claim or dispute then pending, the parties

thereto may consent, in writing under their respective hands,

to the appointment, by the Lieutenant-Governor, of a member
named in such writing to act for and in the place of the mem-
ber during such disability; and if either of the parties refuse

such consent, then the Judge of the County or District Court

of the county or district in which the matter is situate with

respect to which the claim or dispute has arisen may, on no-

tice to the parties of the application to him, make the nomina-
tion ; and the Lieutenant-Governor may appoint the persori

so nominated, who shall thereupon be deemed a member of

such Council for all the purposes relating to such claim or

dispute, and to the hearing and determination thereof.

(14) Where a dispute has been referred to either Council fov^cn\t'
of Arbitration the members of the Council of Conciliation conciliation

• ^ 1 ... .
niay sit as

may, with the consent m writing, Form 13, of both parties to assessors,

the claim or dispute, sit as assessors upon the reference to the

Council of Arbitration ; Provided always that no such asses- Proviso,

sor shall take any part in the reference except as an assessor

sitting to inform the Council of Arbitration when called upon
to do so.

(15) The members of each Council of Arbitration shall be if'memb;S°o''f

remunerated for their services in such manner and according ''*"^°<"'s-

to such rate of payment as the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil shall appoint, but subject to legislative provision beins
made therefor. K.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 14.

15. The following mav be the method of ascertaining the ^°^» ot

J,. j: 1
"^

1 1 J ^1 appointing
recommendation oi employer and employees as to the persons arbitrators

to bo app(»into(l on their reeriminendation res^tcctivelv as mem- and 'em-
°^*"

bers of the Councils'of Arbitration

:

^'^°^'"'-
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Qualification
of voters in
the interest
of employers.

(a) For the person to be recommended by the employer
every employer in Ontario shall be entitled to one
vote; every organization in Ontario, whether in-

corporated or unincorporated, representing the

interests of employers, each member of ^vhieh

has at least ten persons in his employment, shall

be entitled to one vote

;

Who may vote
for person to

ba recom-
mended in
the interest
of employees.

Hev. Stat,

c. 202.

Who may
vote for per-
son to be
recommended
in the interest

of railway
employees.

Notice to
representati've
interests.

Lists to be
prepared.

( h ) Every Board of Trade in Ontario legally consti-

tuted shall be entitled to one vote for a represen-

tative of the employer in each Council

;

(c) For the person to be recommended by employees ah

a member of the Council in matters not relat-

ing to railway companies, every trades and labour

council, every district assembly of the Knights
of Labour, every federated council of building

trades, every lawfully incorporated trades union,

every organization of wage-earners of an indus-

trial calling primarily constituted for, and ac-

tually and ho7ia fide operated for the regulation

of the wages and hours of labour as between em-
ployers and employed, shall be entitled to one

vote ; but this shall not be deemed to include co-

operative associations or societies formed under
The Revised Statute respecting Co-operative As-

sociations;

(d) For choosing the person to be recommended by em-
ployees of railway companies as a member of the

Council in matters relating to railways, every

organization in Ontario, whether incor])orated or

unincorporated exclusively representing the in-

terest of wage-earners employed in respect of

railway construction or traffic on railways shall

be entitled to one vote; but this shall not be

deemed to include co-operative associations or

societies

;

(e) The Ee<>i.strar shall give notice in the Ontario

Gazette calling on all organizations and persons

entitled to vote for a member to be recommended

to either Council, or claiming to be so entitled,

to communicate with him on or before the 1st

day of August, 1910, and the same day of every

second year thereafter. Such notice is to be in-

serted for at least four weeks before the said day

in each of the said years

;

(/) The Kegistrar shall forthwith, after such first day of

August, prepare a list of the persons and or-
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ganizations appearing to be entitled to vote for a

person to be recommended for appointment to

each of the said Councils respectively, and may
refer any doubtful claim to the Minister of Agri-

culture for his advice or direction;

(g) Each list so to be prepared shall give the last known
post office address of every person and organiza-

tion entitled to vote as employers and employees
respectively for the said Councils respectively,

and shall be published in the Ontario Gazette,

and shall be open to inspection at any time by
any person v^ithout fee, in the office of the Regis-

trar during office hours

;

(h) Between the 1st and 30th days of September, 1910,
J^°*i°^

v^v^n

and between the same days of every second year transmitted

thereafter, the Registrar shall transmit by regis- titled to ret*.

tered post to the address of each person and
organization entitled to vote, a voting paper,

Form 16.

(i) The voting paper of any person entitled to vote un- fng'^paLri*

der this Act as an employer shall be signed by
himself or some person duly authorized in writ-

ing in that behalf, and the voting paper of any

organization entitled to vote shall be signed by the

president or vice-president of the organization,

or, in the absence of such president or vice-presi-

dent, by any office bearer of the organization other

than the secretary thereof, and shall be counter-

signed by the secretary or acting secretary, or,

in the absence of such secretary or acting secre-

tary, by any two members not being office bearers.

The voting papers of a Board of Trade shall be

under the corporate seal of the Board

;

(;) The voting paper shall be forwarded in a stamped
^o^tfn|*^p°|erB.

envelope, addressed to the Registrar of Councils

of Conciliation and Arbitration, Toronto, and

endorsed, "Voting paper under The Trade Dis-

putes Act/*

(Tc) Every voting paper shall be forwarded by mail or J^^|°/t°*'^f

otherwise to the Registrar so as to be received °'»"«<^-

by him on or before the 15th day of October of

the year in which the voting is to be held and

any voting paper received by the Registrar after „o*t r"ce^ved"

the said date shall have no effect or validity ; '"
**'°®-
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Count of
votes and
report to
be published.

(I) The Registrar shall forthwith after the said 15th
day of October, count the recommendations as
well by or on behalf of employees, as by or on
behalf of employers for each Council, and shall
forward the same to the Minister of Agricul-
ture, together with the Registrar's report there-
on; and the Minister of Agriculture, upon be-
ing satisfied of the accuracy of such report,
shall publish in the Ontario Gazette the result
of such recommendations, and the names of the
persons appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor
upon such recommendations to be members of
the Councils of Arbitration ; and also the names
of, and number of votes given for the five piea*-

sons who have received the greater number of
votes for each Council on behalf of employers
and employees respectively

;

Where parties
fail to recom-
mend member
of council of
arbitration.

(m) In case either employers or employees, or both,

fail to recommend any person to represent them
on either or both the Councils as provided for

in this section, the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may appoint a person or persons to fill

the vacancy or vacancies. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158,

8. 15.

PEOCEDURE FOR ARBITRATION.

Reference to 16.— (1) Any disputc or claim within the meaning of

how made.' this Act may be referred to the appropriate Council of Arbi-

tration for its hearing and determination in any of the fol-

lowing cases:

—

(a) On application, Form 9, to the Registrar by either

party to a claim or dispute which, having been

referred to a Council of Conciliation, has not

been settled or adjusted by such Council;

(b) On application. Form 8, to the Registrar by both

parties to a claim ot dispute, which has not

been so referred to a Council of Conciliation.

Proviso. Provided that if in either case the award of the Coun-

cil of Arbitration is not complied with or carried out by

the parties, or for any reason proves abortive, the parties

to the reference or either of them shall not thereby be pre-

cluded from referring the dispute to a Council of Concili-

ation or from making a second reference to the Council of

Conciliation where a former reference has already been

made to it.
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(2) If in case of a claim or dispute within the meanins:"^?"®, .

J il • A J. 1111 T attempt to
01 tills Act, one party has lodo^ed an application with the ta^e conciUa-

ile^istrar reqiiestin<^ that the dispute or claim be referred [ng^ hag"*

to a Council of Conciliation, and appointing two concilia-
'"'*^'

tors for the purpose and notice of the application and of

the appointment of conciliators has been duly given to the

other party, and such other party has not within a reasonable

•period appointed conciliators, and the party lodging the

application has not proceeded to a strike or lock-out, as

the case may be, the Council of Arbitration, if it thinks

fit, may proceed as in case of an abortive reference to a

Council of Conciliation, and such Council may report their

decision, as to the proper settlement of the dispute in ques-

tion and also in case the Council thinks proper, a concise

statement as to the origin of the dispute, and the causes

inducing the same, and what parties, if any, are in the

opinion of the Council mainly responsible for the same

;

(8) The Mayor of any city or town upon being notified Mayors to

that a strike or lock-out is threatened, or has actually oc- ^r°ar'o/ strike

curred within the municipality, shall at once notify the «' i»ci'-e«*-

Registrar thereof by writing, stating the name of the em-

ployer, the nature of the dispute, and the number of em-

ployees involved, as far as his information will enable him-

so to do;

(4) It shall be the duty of each of the Councils of Ar- P^ty of eoun-

bitration, upon being notiiied, or on being otherwise made tration on

aware, that a strike or a lock-out has occurred or is threat- of 'sfrike or

ened, to place itself, as soon as practicable, in communi- '°''k°"*-

cation with the parties concerned and to endeavor by medi-

ation to eifect an amncable settlement, and if in the judg-

ment of the council it is deemed best to enquire into the

cause or causes of the controversy it shall proceed as in the

case of a reference. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 16.

17. In every case referred to a Council of Arbitration,^ Provisions a»

or in which the Council has determined to act under the rep?egenu-"°

preceding section of this Act, the Council shall have power
"^^'

to require either or each party to the claim or dispute to

name not more than three persons, who, upon their consent

in writing, Form 14, shall for all purposes of the reference

be taken to represent such Darty. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 17.

18.— (1) The Council shall sit and conduct its proceed- Conduct of

ings as in open court, and in making its decision shall be counctf'of
*'

governed by the principles of equity and good conscience.
•'"''>*'•*'<"»•
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(2) The President shall for the purpose of preserving

order during any sitting of the Council have all the powers
of a Judge of the High Court except the power of com-
mitting for contempt. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 18.

19. Any two members of the Council of Arbitration shall

constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and
may hold meetings at any time and at any place within

Ontario. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 19.

Investigation 20. The Couucil of Arbitration may order that an ex-

one member amiuation or investigation shall be held before any one
°^^

' member of the Council, but such member shall report upon
such examination or investigation to the Council, and the

decision of such member shall not be considered binding

until approved by the Council or a majority thereof.

RS.O. 18,97, c. 158, s. 20.

Award, how
to be made. 31.— (1) The report or award, Form 11, of the Council

of Arbitration shall be made within one month after the

Council has completed its sittings for the hearing of the

reference, and shall be by, and under the hands of, a major-

ity of the members of the Council.

(2) At the request of either party and if the Council

approve, a copy of the report or award shall be published

by the Registrar in The Ontario Gazette.

(3) The report or award, or a copy certified imder the

hand of the President of the Council, shall be deposited in

the office of the Registrar, and shall be open to inspection

without charge during office hours. R.S.O, 1897, c. 158,

8. 21.

Award may
be enforced
by legal pro-
ceedings if

80 agreed.

9 Edw. VII.
c. 35.

22.—(1) Either party to a reference to either Council of

Arbitration at any time before award made, may by writ-

ing under the hands of such party, Form 12, agree to be

bound by the award of the Council upon the reference in

the same manner as parties are bound upon an award made
pursuant to an ordinary submission ih writing to arbitra-

tion under The Arbitration Act.

(2) Every such agreement made by one party shall be

communicated by the Registrar to the other party, and if

such other party also agrees in like manner to be bound,

then the award may, on the application of either party, be

enforced in the same manner as an award on an ordinary
submission in writing to arbitration may be enforced under
the said Act. RS.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 22.
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MISCELLANEOUS PEOVISIONS.

33. The Councils of Conciliation and Arbitration shall fou'^cifa.
°'

have power

—

(a) To visit the locality where the trade dispute has To visit

arisen and to hear all persons interested who
may come before them;

(h) To summon, Form 15, any person to attend as a
]ft°e° ^S^fe of

witness before the Council, and in the case of "fitnesses,

any person so summoned refusing to attend after

payment or tender of his proper fees, applica-

tion may be made in a summary way to a

Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the

city, town or county wherein the council may
be sitting for an order compelling such attend-

ance; and such Justice of the Peace is hereby

empowered to make such order as might be

made in any case wherein such Justice has

power to compel appearance before him in pur-

suance of The Ontario Summary Convictions Rev. stat.

Act, and ' '°-

(c) To administer an oath to any person attending as de^nce^n^oLth.

a witness before the Council and to examine
any such person on oath or affirmation. R.S.O.

1897, c. 158, s. 23.

34. ;N'o party to any proceeding either before a Coun- asTiSanc^^iot
cil of Conciliation or a Council of Arbitration shall be re- permitted

presented by counsel or solicitor or by any paid agent other

than one or more of the persons between whom the claim

or dispute has arisen. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 24.

35. "No fees shall be paid to the Registrar by any party Registrar not

respect of

c. 158, s. 25.

in respect of any proceeding under this Act. R.S.O. 1897, fees^*'^*'^^

36. Every member of a Council of Conciliation while Ji^^Se\*8**?f
engaged in adjustment of any dispute shall be remunerated

•'oncfiiatlon

for his services as follows:

—

Preliminary meetings $3
Whole-day sittings $4
Half-day sittings $2

out of any funds which may be appropriated by the L^s-
lature for that purpose. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 26.
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37. Witnesses shall be entitled to the same fees as in a

Division Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 27.
4

38.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor may make reflations
for the purpose of giving effect to any of the provisions or

requirements of this Act, and all such regulations not being

inconsistent with this Act shall have the full effect of law on
publication in the Ontario Gazette.

(2) Such regulations shall be laid before the Assembly
w'ithin fourteen days after being published in the Ontario
Gazette if the Legislature is in session; and if it is not in

session, then such regulations shall be laid before the Assem-
bly within fourteen days from the date of the first day of

the ensuing session of the Legislature. R.S.O. 1897, c. 158,

s. 28.

iot^trfnvlif- ^^- ^o proceeding under this Act shall be deemed invalid

fngl
^^°''^®^" by reason of any defect of form, or any technical irregularity.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 158, s. 30.

Repeal. 30. Chapter 158 of the Revised Statutes 18.97, and all

amendments thereto are repealed.

FORM 1.

Recommendation as to President of the Council of Arbitration.

We, the undersigned arbitrators, appointed under the provisions

of The Trade Disputes Act, submit the name of

of as that of an impartial

person, qualified for the position of President of the Council of

Arbitration as respects railway disputes (or as respects disputes

other than railway disputes).
Dated this day of

FORM 2.

Agreement of both Parties to Refer to Conciliation.

{To he prepared in duplicate.)

day ofMemorandum of agreement made this

, between , employers, and employees.

Whereas a claim or dispute in respect of matters hereinafter

stated has arisen between the parties hereto, they do hereby refer

the said claim or dispute for settlement to a council of conciliation,

and we. the undersigned, as managers for the said employers, do
hereby name and declare and

to be conciliators for such employers;

and we, the undersigned, as managers for the employees, do hereby

name and to be

the conciliators for such employees upon such council as aforesaid.

The claim or dispute is as follows ( here state the matter or matters

in dispute).

15S
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Now, we, the parties hereto, do hereby request the Registrar to

have the said claim or dispute referred to a council of conciliation

consisting of the aforesaid persons.
{To be signed by the)

Managers for the Employers.

Managers for the Employees.
Witness

:

(Appointment of Managers to be attached).

See Form 4.

FORM 3.

Application by One Paety to Refer to Conciliation.

(Date.)

Whereas a claim or dispute has arisen between
employers and employees; we, the undersigned
managers for and on behalf of the aforesaid, apply to

have the said claim or dispute referred to a council of conciliation,

and hereby name and declare of

and
.

of to be our conciliators upon
such council as aforesaid.
The dispute or claim is as follows (here state the matter or matters

in dispute.)
Managers for

(Appointment of Managers to be attached.)

Bee Form 4.

FORM 4.

AUTHOBITY TO MANAGERS TO ACT.

We, the undersigned employers (or employees), one of the parties
to the claim or dispute between and
authorize of of and
of to represent us, as managers before the council of
conciliation and we hereby agree to be bound by the acts of these
our representatives.
Dated this day of 19
(Where the appointment is made by employees it should be signed

oy not fewer than ten of such employees.)
Witness:

FORM 5.

Convening a Meeting of Conciliators.
(Date.)

I beg to inform you that you have been selected as a conciliator
to deal with a certain dispute or claim between
employers and employees.
You are requested to attend a meeting of the conciliators in the

above matter, to be held on the day of
at in the when the application in the
said matter will be laid before you.

I have the honour to be

Your obedient servant,

158 iLB., Registrar.
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FORM 6.

Tebms of Settlement or Adjustment afteb Refeeence to Council
of c0ncill4.ti0n.

Memorandum of settlement made this day of
between , employers, and

employees.

Whereas a claim or dispute having arisen between
employers and employees were appointed
conciliators, and the undersigned were appointed
managers for the said and the undersigned, were
appointed managers for the said it is hereby declared
that a settlement or adjustment of the said claim or dispute has
been arrived at in the following terms, to which terms the said
managers hereby agree for and on behalf of the said parties re-

spectively:

(Set forth terms of settlement.)
In witness whereof we, the undersigned, have hereunto set our

hands.
A.B., CD., Managers for Employers.

E.F., O.H., Managers for Employees.

/., J., K., Conciliators.

FORM 7.

Report by Concilla.tors of Failure to Settle.

{Date.)

To the Registrar.

Whereas a certain claim or dispute was referred to us for con-
ciliation by , employers and
employees, and such conciliation was duly entered upon, the parties
aforesaid being duly represented by their respective managers and
evidence was taken {omit the latter words if such was not the case),
and the claim or dispute referred to us was fully discussed, but no
settlement or adjustment was arrived at. Now, we, the conciliators
hereinafter subscribed, report tbat we have been unable to bring
about any settlement or adjustment of the claim or dispute so re-
ferred, satisfactory to the parties thereto.

A. B., C, D., Conciliators.

FORM 8.

Joint Application to Refer to the Council of Arbitbatior'.

(Date.)
To the Registrar under The Trade Disputes Act.

Whereas a claim or dispute in respect of matters hereinafter
stated has arisen between , employer and
employees.

We, the undersigned, managers for the said em-
ployers, and we, the undersigned, managers for the
said employees, duly appointed to represent the interests of the
said parties respectively hereby apply to have the said claim or
dispute referred to the council of arbitration.
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The claim or dispute is as follows:

(Here state the matter in dispute.)

Managers for Employers.

Managers for Employees.

(Appointment of Managers to be attached.)

See Form 4.

FORM 9.

Application by one Pabty to Refeb to the Council of Abbitba-
TION AFTEB FaILXJBE OF COUNCIL OF CONCILIATION.

(Date.)

To the Registrar under The Trade Disputes Act.

Whereas a claim or dispute having arisen between
employers, and employees, was referred to a
council of conciliation, and the said council failed to settle or ad-

just the same; now, therefore, we, the undersigned, being the man-
agers duly appointed to represent , one
of the parties to the said reference, do hereby require you to refer

the said claim or dispute to the council of arbitration.

Managers.

FORM 10.

Reference to Council of Arbitration after Failure of Council
OF Conciliation.

(Date.)

To the President of the Council of Arbitration as respects railway
disputes {or as respects disputes other than railway disputes.)

Whereas a certain claim or dispute having arisen between
and the same was referred for conciliation to

and they have reported that they have been unable to bring about
any settlement or adjustment of the said claim or dispute satisfac-

tory to the parties thereto, and whereas one of the
parties to the claim or dispute requires such claim or dispute to be
referred to the council of arbitration. Now therefore, I do so re-

fer the said claim or dispute to the said council, and herewith trans-

mit all the papers in the said reference to you as president of the
said council.

Registrar.

FORM 11.

Award.

We, President and Arbitrators as respects
railway disputes {or as respects disputes other than railway dis-

putes) ( or a majority of the council of arbitration), in the claim or
dispute between employers, and
employees, do hereby award that
{here set forth the award.)
Given under our hands this day of A.D. 19

Witness:
(Registrar.)
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FORM 12.

Agreement to be Bound by Award.

Memorandum of Agreement made this day of

19 , between and

Wnereas certain claims or disputes {here state shortly the nature
of the claim or dispute)
have arisen between the parties hereto, and it is desirable to
refer the same to the council of arbitration as respects railway dis-

putes {or as respects disputes other than railway disputes) and for
the said parties to be bound by the award of the said council of arbi-
tration in the same manner as parties are bound upon an award
made pursuant to an ordinary submission in writing to arbitration
under The Arbitration Act.

Now it is hereby agreed by and between the parties aforesaid to
refer the said claims or disputes to the award of the said council
of arbitration, and each of the said parties agrees with the other
to be bound by the award of the said council in the same manner
as parties are bound upon an award made pursuant to an ordinary
submission in writing to arbitration under The Arbitration Act.

In witness whereof, we, the managers duly appointed and author-
ized to represent the parties hereto, have hereunto set our hands
the day and year above written.

Witness

:

Managers for Employers.

Managers for Employees.

FORM 13.

Consent of Parties to Conciliators being Assessors in Council of
Arbitration.

{Date.)

We, the managers appointed to represent the parties in the matter
of the claim or dispute between , employers, and
employees, hereby consent to * • members of the council
of conciliation to which the matter aforesaid was referred, sitting
as assessors upon tne reference to the council of arbitration.

Managers for Employers.

Managers for Employees.

FORM 14.

Consent of Managers to act before the Council of Arbitration.

{Date.)
To the Registrar.

Whereas the council of arbitration has required one of the
parties to a claim or dispute between and
referred to the said Council for award, to name not more than three
persons, who, upon their consent in writing, shall for all purposes
of the above reference be taken to represent such persons, now we,
the undersigned, having been duly named as such persons, do hereby
consent to represent the said party for all the purposes of the here-
inbefore mentioned reference and in witness of such consent here-
unto set our hands.

{Signed)
Witness:
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FORM 15.

Summons to Witnesses before eitheb C!ouncii>.

To
Whereas a council of conciliation {or the council of arbitration as

respects railway disputes) {or as respects disputes other than rail-

way disputes (constituted under 2'he Trade Disputes Act has now
hefore it for conciliation {or arbitration, as the ca^e may he), a
claim or dispute between employers,
and employees; and whereas the said

desire that you should attend before the said

council witness to give evidence, and have authorized and re-

quired me as registrar, to issue this summons for

your atendance. I do hereby, in exercise of the powers in this be-

half given by the said Act, summon and require you to attend at

, on , the day of at the
hour of , in the noon of the said day, at ,

before the said council, there to be examined and give evidence as
to and concerning the said claim or dispute, and so to attend from
day to day thereafter until you have been duly discharged by the
said council from further attendance.

[And I further require you to bring with you and produce at the
time and place aforesaid {documents, etc., if any, required to he
produced by witness.)']

In default of your attending at the time and place aforesaid, you
are liable to be proceeded against under the provisions of The
Trade Disputes Act.

In witness whereof. I. the said . as such Registrar as afore-
said, have hereunto set my hand this day of ,19

A.B.,
Registrar.

Note.—The witness is entitled to the same witness fes as in a
Division Court.

FORM 16.

Voting Paper of {naming the person or organization).

A.B. ( person recommended) is hereby recommended to be appoint-
ed a member of the council of arbitration for disputes between
railway companies and their employees (or in matters not relating
to railway disputes) under The Trade Disputes Act, on behalf of the
employer {or employees, as the case may 'be;)

(Signed,)

R.S.O. 1897, c. 158. Sched.
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Xo. 157 1910

BILL
An Act respecting the Clergy Keserves and the

Upper Canada Grammar School Lands.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario, enacts as follows:

—

1. All moneys arising from the Clergy Reserves and the Proceeds of

Upper Canada Grammar School Lands in Ontario shall be an" u'ppe?
"^^*

paid into and form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund mafschooi™"

of Ontario, freed and discharged of and from all trusts In^o^consoi?-*^^

whatsoever, as proceeds from sales of ordinary Crown, ^*'^^'' ^®^'^°"®-

Lands.
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No. 158

BILL
1910

An Act respecting the Public Works of Ontario.

Short title, s. 1.

Interpretation, s. 2.

Department and Minister of
Public Works, s. 3.

Deputy Minister, s. 4. .

Other Officers and Servants, s.

5.

Powers and duties of Minister,
ss. 6-12.

Power to take land, etc. ss.

13-17.

Expropriation, ss. 18, U.
Agreements and conveyances,

s. 20.

Warrant for possession, s. 21.

Compensation for land taken,
ss. 22-38.

Interest, s. 39.

Claims under contracts may be
referred to arbitration, s.

40.

Payment of compensation, s. 41.

Lands vested in His Majesty.
ss. 42-48.

Application of Act to Commis-
sion appointed by Legis-
lature, s. 49.

Repeal, s. 50.

TL-J IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent
*'''' of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario, enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act raav be cited as The Ontario Public Worfcs siort ««•.

Act

2. In this Act Interpreto-
tion.

{a) "Conveyance" shall include a surrender to the "Conrey-

Crown

;

(6) "Department" shall mean the Department of-.^gp^^.

Public Works; ment."

(c) "Judge" shall mean the Judge of the County or..j^^ ..

District Court of the county or district in which
the land or property or any part thereof en-

tered upon, taken or appropriated under the

provisions of this Act is situate, or a Judge of

the High Court;

{d) " Land " shall include any estate, term, easement, ••L»nd."

right or interest in, to, over or affecting land

;

(^) "Lease " shall include an agreement for a lease

;
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"Minister.'

"Owner."

"Public
Work."

(/) "Minister" shall mean the Minister of Public
Works

;

(g) " Owner " shall include a mortgagee, lessee, tenant,

occupant, person entitled to a limited estate or

interest, and a guardian, executor, administrator

or trustee in whom land or any interest therein

is vested.

(h) " Public work " or " public works " shall mean and
include the dams, hydraulic works, hydraulic

privileges, harbours, wharfs, piers, docks and
works for improving the navigation of any
water, the lighthouses and beacons, the slides,

dams, piers, booms and other works for facili-

tating the transmission of timber, the roads and

bridges, the public buildings, the telegraph lines,

Government Railways, canals, locks, drydocks,

and all other property belonging to Ontario, and
also all works and properties acquired, con-

structed, extended, enlarged, repaired, equipped

or improved at the expense of Ontario, or for the

acquisition, construction, repairing, oquipping.

extending, enlarging or improving of which any

public moneys are appropriated by the Legisla-

ture, and every work required for any such pur-

pose, but not any work for which money is

appropriated as a subsidy only

;

"Registry
office." (i )

" Registry oflfice " shall include Land Titles office

and shall mean the registry or Land Titles office

for the registry division or locality within which

the land is situate.

"Superinten-
dent." (; ) " Superintendent " shall mean the superintendent

. of the public work of which he has, under the

Minister, the charge and direction;

'Surrender."
(7i;) " Surrender " shall include a conveyance to His

Majesty, or to the Minister, or to any officer of

the Department, in trust for or to the use of His

Majesty. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 37, s. 1. See R.S.C.

1906, c. 143, s. 2.

DepnrtTnent 3 There shall continue to be a Department of Public
and irmister

•, . , -.r- • /• -r* i t ttt
of Public Works, over which the Minister of Public Works shall preside.
'^'''''-

R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 2.

Deputy
Minister. 4. There shall be a Deputy Minister of Public Works,

who shall be appointed bv the I>ieutenant-Governor in Council
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and shall perform siicli dm us as may be assiojipd to bim by
the Lieiitenant-Governor in Council or by the Minister. Nev).

5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may also appoint other officers

an architect, an engineer, a secretary, a law clerk, an account-
'''"^ "rvants.

ant, and as many other officers and servants' as from time to

time may be deemed necessary for the proper conduct of the

business of the Department and for the construction, main-
tenance, use and repair of public works and all property real

and personal connected therewith or under its control ; and all

such officers and servants shall have such powers and perform
such duties as may be assio-ned to them by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council or by the Minister. R.S.O. 1897, c. 37,

ss. 3, 4, 6-10.

6.— (1) The Minister shall have the management of the Powers and

Department, shall oversee and direct the officers and servants M"ini*ster.

thereof and may suspend from duty any officer or servant.

R.S.O. 1897, c.'37, 8. 5.

(2) The Minister may enter into any contract or agree- contracts,

ment that he may deem advisable in carrying out the pro-

visions of this Act : but no contract or agreement shall be

binding upon the Crown or be deemed to be the act of the

Minister unless signed by him and sealed vit^- *h- -"i of

the Department. K.S.O.' 1897, c. 37, s. 11.

(3) The Minister shall, by public advertisement, invite TendeTs to be

tenders for the construction or repair of all public works, public works,

except in cases of pressing emergency, where delay would

be injurious to the public interest, or where, from the nature ^"^p*^?^-

of the work, it can be more expeditiously or economically

executed by the officers and servants of ^^^-^ "nr..^o,.f,,,r,r,+ or bv

day labour. R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 23.

(4) "Where a public work is being carried out by contract. Security to be

the Minister shall take reasonable care that security be given contractors,

to and in the name of His Majesty for the due performance
of the work within the amount and time specified for its com-
pletion and in all cases where the Minister deems it in- Jh°n^Jo^est

expedient to let the work to the lowest bidder, he shall report tender is not

the same and obtain the authority of the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council before passing by a lower tender; but no sum of

money shall be paid to a contractor, nor shall any work be

commenced on any contract until the contract has been signed

by all the ]iarties thereto, nor until the requisite securitv has

been given. R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 24.

(5) The Minister may require any account sent in by any

person employed by the Department to be attested on oath.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 20. -
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Minister may (6) The Minister may send for and examine on oath all
hold enquiry Y i i

on oath. such persons as he may deem necessary touching any matter
upon which his action is or may be required, and may cause

such persons to bring with them such papers, plans, books,

documents and things as it may be necessary to examine with

reference to such matter, and may pay such persons a reason-

able compensation for their time and disbursements, and every

such person shall attend at the summons of the Minister after

due notice, and in default shall incur a penalty not exceeding

^®^9of*"*' twenty dollars recoverable under The Ontario Summary Con-

victions Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 21.

trmmlx^T. (7) The Minister shall submit to the Lieutenant-Governor

an annual report of all the works under the control of the

Department, showing the state of each work, the amounts ex-

pended in respect thereof, and such further information

as may be requisite to enable the Assembly to judge of the

work of the Department.

(8) Such report shall be laid before the Assembly within

twenty-one days after the commencement of the next Session.

H.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 22.

under*th*i« ^- Where any payment is to be made by the Minister
^^^- under the authority of this Act it shall be payable out of

such moneys as may be appropriated by the Legislature for

that purpose, and not otherwise, and the Minister shall not

be personally liable therefor, or for any proceedings had
or taken by virtue of this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 37.

Srty,'e?c'., to 8, All public works constructed or completed at the ex-

t^roiTf^Depirt- P^^se of the Province, all land, streams, watercourses and
ment. property, real or personal, acquired for the use of public

works

;

(a) All canals, locks, dams, hydraulic works, harbours,

piers and other works for improving the navi-

gation of any water;

(6) All slides, dams, piers, booms and other works for

facilitating the transmission of timber;

(c) All hydraulic powers created by the construction

of any public works;

{d) All roads and bridges, all public buildings, all

railways and rolling stock thereon, all vessels,

dredges, scows, tools, implements and machinery

for the improvement of navigation, all drains

and drainage works and all property acquired,
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constructed, repaired, equipped, maintained or

improved at the expense of the Province, and
not under the control of the Government of

Canada,

shall unless otherwise provided by law be and remain vested
in His Majesty and under the control of the Department.
R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 14.

9.— (1) Any property, real or personal, no longer n- PropertT not

quired for the use of any public work, may be sold, lltoeil be'^'io?^
""

or disposed of under the authority of the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor in Council.

(2) Such property shall be so sold, leased or disposed of

by tender or public auction, except that a lease for a term not

exceeding five years may be made without tender or public

auction. R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 16.

10. Contracts respecting any public works or property, contract« to

real or personal, under the control of the Department, entered of^His*"
*"*

into by the Minister, or by any other person duly authorized ^^ajesty.

to enter into the same, shall enure to the benefit of His
Majesty, and may be enforced as if entered into with His
Majesty under fthe authority of this Act. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 37, s. 17.

11. All actions and other proceedings for the enforce- Actions for

mcnt of any contract, for the recovery of damages for any tract^'^c.'*"*

tort or breach of contract, or for the trial of any right, in

respect of property, real or personal, under the control of

the Department, shall be instituted in the name of the At-

torney-General for Ontario. R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 12.

12. The Minister may require any person having the Possession

I, 1
^

.,, *^. ^ .
° may be requir-

possession of any map, plan, specmcation, estimate, report c-a of maps,

.r. r 1 N • • , . J 1 4. * etc., relating
or Other paper, book, drawing, instrument, model, contract, to Public

document, record or thing relating to any public work, and
"^°*"^"-

not being private property, to deliver the same without delay

to the Department. R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 13.

POWEE TO TAKE LAND, ETC.

13. The Minister may himself, or by his engineers, super- Power to

,
,*

i i«

'J- enter on and
mtendents, agents, workmen, or servants, for any purpose use land,

relative to the use, construction, maintenance or repair of

a public work, or for obtaining better access thereto and

without the consent of the owner:

—

(a) Enter into and upon any land to whomsoever be-
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longing, and survey and take levels of the same,
and make such borings, or sink such trial pits^

as he deems necessary;

(6) Enter upon, take and use any land, stream, water
or watercourse

;

(c) Enter with workmen, carts, carriages- and horses,

upon any land, and deposit thereon soil, earth,

gravel, trees, bushes, logs, poles, brushwood or

other material found on the land, or for the pur-

pose of digging up, quarrying and carrying away
earth, stones, gravel or other material, and cut-

ting down and carrying away trees, bushes, logs,

poles and brushwood therefrom;

(d) Make and use all such temporary roads to and

from such timber, stones, clay, gravel, sand or

gravel pits as are required by him for the con-

venient passing to and from the work during

its construction or repair;

I
'^

> Alter the course of any river, canal, brook, stream

or watercourse, and divert or alter, as well tem-

porarily as permanently, the course of any river,

stream, railway, road, street, or way, or raise or

sink the level of the same in order to carry them
over or under, on the level of or by the side of

the public work, as he thinks proper ; but before

discontinuing or altering any public road or

any portion thereof, he shall substitute another

convenient railway or road in lieu thereof; and

the land theretofore used for the railway or road,

or part of a railway or road- so discontinued

shall belong to the Crown and may be disposed

of as to the Minister may seem proper ; and

(/ ) Divert or alter the position of any water-pipe,

gas-pipe, sewer, drain, or any telegraph, tele-

phone or electric light wire or pole. See R.S.C.

1906, c. 143, s. 3 and E.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 49.

Power to 14. The Minister may for and in the name of His
acquire land.

]\|jjjggj^y purchase or acquire and, subject as hereinafter men-
tioned, may without the consent of the o-wner thereof enter

upon, take and expropriate any land which he may deem
necessary for

(a) The public purposes of the Province, or
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(h) The use or purposes of any Department of the

Government thereof.

15. Where it is deemed necessary, in the building, main- waiis, fmce,

taining or repairing of a public work, to take down or remove restored.
*

any wall or fence of any owner of land adjoining the public

work, or to oonstruct any ditch or drain for carrying off

water, such wall or fence shall be replaced as soon as the

necessity which caused its taking down or removal has

ceased ; and after the same has been so replaced, or when
such ditch or drain is completed, the owner shall maintain

such wall or fence, ditch or drain to the same extent as he

might be by law required to do, if such wall or fence had
not been so taken down or removed, or such ditch or drain

had always existed. See R.S.C. 1906, c. 143, s. 4.

16.— (1) Where any gravel, stone, earth, sand or water sidings, water

is taken at a distance from the public work, the Minister P^^'^'^g^"^^

may lay down all necessary sidings, water pipes or conduits,

or tracks in, over or upon any land inten'ening between the

public work and the land on which such material or water is

found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the provisions

of this Act, except such as relate to the filing of plans and

descriptions, shall apply to obtaining the right of way from
the public work to the land on which such materials are situ-

ate; and such right may be acquired for a term of years,

or permanently as the Minister may think proper.

(2) The powers conferred by this section may be exer-

cised, after the public work is constructed, for the purpose

of repairing and maintaining the same. See K.S.C. 1906,

c. 143, s. 5.

17.— (1) The Minister may employ an Ontario land sur- Boundaries

veyor or an engineer to make any survey or establish any be'^eJllfbHshed

boundary and furnish the plans and descriptions of any ^^^^^.-^^^ ^^

property acquired or to be acquired by His Majesty for a engineers.

public work.

(2) The boundaries of such properties may be permanent-

ly established by means of proper stone or iron monuments
planted by the surveyor or engineer.

(3) Such surveys, boundaries, plans and descriptions

made, established or furnished by an engineer shall have
the same effect to all intents and purposes as if the opera-

tions pertaining thereto or connected therewith had been

performed and such boundaries had been established and
such monuments planted by an Ontario land surveyor.
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(4) Such boundaries shall be held to be the true and
unalterable boundaries of such property, if,

—

(a) They are so established, and such monuments of

iron or stone so planted, after due notice of the

intention to establish and plant the same has

been given in writing to the proprietors of the

land thereby affected; and,

(h) A written description of such boundaries is ap-

proved and signed in the presence of two wit-

nesses by such engineer or surveyor on behalf of

the Minister and by the person concerned ; or,

in case of the refusal of any proprietor to ap-

prove or to sign such description, such refusal

is recorded in such description; and,

(c) Such boundary marks or monuments are planted

in the presence of at least one witness who shall

sign such description.

(5) It shall not be incumbent on the Minister or those

acting for him to have boundaries established with the form-

alities in this section mentioned, but it may be resorted to

whenever the Minister deems it necessary. See R.S.C. 1906,

c. 143, s. 7.

EXPROrniATIOIS^.

Land taken 18. Where the Minister desires to expropriate land under
by metes and the powcr Conferred by this Act he shall deposit in the proper
""^ •

registry office a plan and description of the land signed by
himself or by the deputy Minister or by the secretary of the

Department, or by the superintendent of the public work,

or by an engineer of the Department, or by an Ontario land

surveyor, and such land shall thereupon become and be

vested in the Cro^vn.

(2) "Where the land is required for a limited time only,

or only a limited estate, right or interest therein is required,

the plan and description so deposited shall indicate, by
appropriate words written or printed thereon, that the land

is taken for such limited time only, or that only such limited

estate, right or interest therein is taken, and by the deposit

in such case, the right of possession for such limited time,

or such limited estate, right or interest, shall become and be

vested in the Crown. See R.S.C. 1906, c. 143, s. 8.

Correcting (3) In casc of any omission, misstatement or erroneous

descriptions, description in any plan or description, a correct plan and

description mav be deposited with like effect. See R.S.C.

1906, c. 143, s.' 9.
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(4) A plan and description of any land at any time in ?'«">. »?<!

the occupation or possession of the Crown and used for the of land

purposes of any public work, may be deposited at any time, the"^rown.^

in like manner and with like effect as herein provided, sav-

ing always the lawful claims to compensation of any person

interested therein. See R.S.C. 190G, c. 143, s. 10.

(5) In all cases, when any such plan and description, pians and

purporting to be signed by the deputy Minister, or by the be^de'eS'
*"

superintendent of the public work, or by an engineer of the Jf Pg^^Jj'o®^ ^J''

Department, or by an Ontario land surveyor, is so deposited Minister,

the same shall be deemed to have been deposited by the direc-

tion and authority of the Minister, and as indicating that in

his judgment the land therein described is necessary for the

purposes of the public work; and the plan and description

shall not be called in question except by the Minister, or by
some person acting for him or for the Crown. Bee R.S.C.

1906, c. 143, s. 11.

19. Where land appropriated for a public work is Crown -^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,

land, under the.control of the Government of Ontario, a plan ^^^'^ '•

of such land shall be deposited with the Department of

Lands, Forests and Mines. See R.S.C. 1906, c. 143, s. 14.

AGREEMENTS ANT) CONVEYANCES.

20.— (1) Any tenant in tail or for life, guardian, tutor, contracts by
, , ' 1 • • J. J. "ij. i. tenants la

curator, executor, admmistrator, committee or person, not tail, executors

only for and on behalf of himself, his heirs and assigns, *°^ others,

but also for and on behalf of those whom he represents,

whether married women, infants, issue unborn, lunatics,

idiots, or other persons, sofzed, possessed or interested in any

land or other property, may contract and agi'ee with the

Minister for the sale of the whole or any part thereof, and

may convey the same to the Crown; and may also contract

and agree with the Minister as to the amount of compensa-

tion to be paid for any such land or property, or for damages

occasioned thereto, and may also act for and on behalf of

those whom he represents in any proceeding for determin-

ing the compensation to be paid under the provisions of this

Act. See R.S.C. 1906, c. 143, s. 15.

(2) Where there is no guardian or other person to repre-j^^g^ ^^^
sent a person under disability, the Judge may, after dueappoj^t^PI^'""

notice to the persons interested, appoint a guardian or person person under

to represpnt for any of the purposes mentioned in subsec-

tion 1 the person under disability. See R.S.C. 1906, c. 143,

8, 16.

WAKEANT FOR POSSESSION.

21.— (1) Tf any resistance or opposition is made by aiij
fg'^uf*^r?nnt

1S8 of possessioiL
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person to the Minister, or to any person acting for him, en-

tering upon and taking possession of the land or exercising

any power in respect thereof, the Jndge may, on proof of the

execution of a conveyance of such land to His Majesty, or

agreement therefor, or of the depositing in the proper registry

office of a plan and description thereof as aforesaid, and
after notice to show cause given in such manner as he pre-

scribes, issue his w^arrant to the sheriff of the county or dis-

trict within which such land is situate directing him to put

down such resistance or opposition, and to put the Minister,

or some person acting for him, in possession thereof, or take

such steps as may be necessary to enable him to exer-

cise such power.

(2) The sheriff shall take with him sufficient assistance

for such purpose, and shall put down such resistance and
opposition, and shall put the Minister, or such person acting

for him, in possession thereof; and shall forthwith make
return to the Court of such warrant, and of the manner in

which he executed the same. See K.S.C. 1906, s. 143, s. 21.

COMPENSATION FOE LAND TAKEN OK INJUEED.

22. The Minister shall make to the owner of land entered

to'be^made'*"^ upou, taken or used by him or injuriously affected by the

exercise of any of the powers conferred by this Act due

compensation for any dnmages necessarily resulting from

the exercise of such powers, beyond any advantage which

the owner may derive from the contemplated work ; and any

claim for such compensation not mutually agreed upon, shall

be determined as hereinafter provided.

Notice to be 23. Where land has been entered upon, taken or used

owner within ^7 the Minister under the compulsory powers conferred by

fr^om'^registra- ^^^^ ^^* ^^^ Minister shall, within sixty days after the regis-

tion of plan, fratiou of the plan nnd description of the land in the regis-

try office, give notice to the owner,

{a) If the owner is known and he is a resident of the

Province, by serving upon or bv mailinsr by

registered nost addressed to him at his last known
place of abode a notice describing the land taken

or the riffht or easemput exorcised or intended

to be exercised in, upon or over the land, and the

nature of the work to be done and the date of

the recrlstration of the plan and description and

stating that every person having: anv claim to

compensation, must file the same in the office of

the Minister within six months after such regis-

tration, or, in the case of land injuriously af-

158
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fected, within six months after the injury com-

plained of, or in the case of a continuing injury

within one year from the time when the injury

began or became known to him, and

(6) By the publication of a similar notice once a week
for at least three weeks in some newspaper
having a general circulation in the county or

district in which the land affected is situate.

New.

24. When the Minister has exercised any of the com- compensation

pulsory powers conferred by this Act other than the V^^^'^Zot^ex^v^J^

to expropriate land, he shall within 60 days after the exer- priated.

cisc of such power, give and publish a notice similar to and

in the like manner as is provided for in section 23, and the

provisions of section 27 as to claims to and for the deter-

mination of the compensation shall apply.

25. Where the notice provided for by the next two pre- ciaim for

ceding sections has been given, no claim of any kind for
^"'^p^'J^^^'^""

compensation in respect of land taken, used or iniuriously within 6

rr 1 • 1 • (*i J* 111'Ai months of

anected m the exorcise oi the powers coniorred by this Act registration

shall be referred for determination under the provisions ° ^
*°"

of this Act unless the claim and the particulars thereof have

been filed with the secretary of the department in the case

of land taken wiChin six months after the registration of

the plan or in the case of land injuriously affected within

six months after the injury complained of, or in the case

of a continuing injury within one year from the time when
the injury began or became knov^m to tTie claimant.

26. If the Minister is of opinion that he can obtain Power to

the whole of any lot or parcel of land of which any ipsirt 1^^%,^^^^

may be expropriated by him at a more reasonable price or p^^'"* j°^^y

to greater advantage than by acquiring such part only he

may expropriate the whole of such lot or parcel and also a

right of way thereto, if the same is separated from the pub-

lic work, and may afterwards sell and convey the same or

any part thereof as he deems expedient.

27. The Minister and the owner may agree upon the J°t^pV^min**e

amount of the compensation, or either party may give notice
^"^p"nga/io„.

in writing to the other that he requires the amount of such

compensation to be determined by arbitration under the pro-

visions of this Act.

28. Subject to the provisions of section 25, the Judge appoint

upon application of the Minister or of the owneT, may ap- place "for

point in writing a time and place at which he will deter- determination.

mine the amount of such compensation and may give such
158
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Minister may
refer claim
to Ontario
Railway and
Municipal
Board.

directions for the service of the appointment and as to the

persons to be served as he shall deem proper.

29. Where the Minister gives notice to the owner either

before or after the service of the appointment upon him,

that he desires that the compensation shall be determined

by the Ontario Railway and Municipal Board instead of

by the Judge, the Chairman of the Board shall give the ap-

pointment upon the like application and shall have power
to give like directions as the Judge might have given under
the next preceding section and the proceedings shall there-

after be taken before the Board.

Ki-e jmife. ^^- ^^"^^ ^^ Otherwise prdvided by this Act, the pTo-

9 Edw. VII. visions of The Arbitration Act shall apply to the proceed-

ings under this Act before the Judge.
85.

Proceedings
before
Board.
6 Edw. VII..
c. 31.

31. The provisions of The Ontario Railway and Munici-
pal Board Act, 1906, shall apply to proceedings taken be-

fore that Board under this Act.

Appeal to
Court of
Appeal.

32.— (1) Where the amount of the claim exceeds $500,
the Minister or the claimant may by leave of the Court of Ap-
peal, appeal to that Court from any determination or order

of the Judge or of the Board under this Act as to compen-
sation.

(2) The leave may be granted on such terms as to the

appellant giving security for costs and otherwise as the Court
may deem just.

(3) The practice and procedure as to the appeal and in-

cidental thereto shall be the same mutatis mutandis as

upon an appeal from the County Court.

(4) The decision of the Court of Appeal shall be final.

(5) Section 43 of The Ontario Railway and Municipal
Board Act, 1906, shall not apply to any appeal under this

section.

?o°Tt^a*nd''in°''
^^- The Compensation agreed upon or adjudged for any

taken °or
'""^"^ ''^"^ ^^ property acquired, taken, or used in or injuriously

injured. affected by the exercise of any of the powers conferred by
this Act shall stand in the stead of such land or property,

and any claim to or encumbrance thereon shall, as respects

the Crown, be converted into a claim to or upon such com-

pensation, and shall no longer affect such land or property

so acquired, taken or used. See R.S.C. 1906, c. 143, s. 22.

158
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34.—(1) Where at any time before the compensation has RiKi>» »<>
, ^

1 11 .^ • 1 1 i • 1 1 1 1 J"
abandon land

been actually ascertained or determined, land taken tor a taken,

public work, or any part thereof, is found to be unnecessary

for the purposes of such public work, or if it is found that

a more limited estate or interest therein only is required,

the Minister may, by writing under his hand, registered in

the proper registry office, declare that the land or such part

thereof is not required and is abandoned by the Crown, or

that it is intended to retain only such limited estate or in-

terest as is mentioned in such writing, and thereupon

(a) The land declared to be abandoned shall revest in

the person from whom it was taken or in those

entitled to claim under him, or

(b) In the event of a limited estate or interest therein

being retained by the Crown, the land shall so

revest subject to the estate or interest so retained.

(2) The fact of such abandonment or revesting shall be

taken into account, in connection with all the other circum-

stances of the case, in determining the amount to be paid to

any person claiming compensation. See Il.S.C. 19 OG, c.

143, s. 23.

35. If the compensation agreed upon or adjudged docs i^aymcnt of

not exceed one hundred dollars, it may be paid to the person upTo^ iToo?'*

who under this Act may lawfully convey the land or property

or agree as to the compensation, saving always the rights of

any other person to such compensation as against the person

receiving the same. See R.S.C. 1906, c. 143, s. 24. See

E.S.O. 1897, c. 207, s. 15.

36.— (1) In the cases provided for in section 20 the '''5'"'^"* ?'

-XT' ' 111 1-111 ./•/• compensation
JMinister shall, and, m all other cases if for any reason the '"^to Court.

Minister deems it advisable, he may j)ay the compensation
into the office of the Accountant of the Supreme Court, with
interest thereon at 5 per cent, for six months.

(2) A notice in such form and for such time as the High proceedings

Court or a Judge thereof may direct shall be published in '£^1
j^'i^'

such newspaper as the Court or Judge may order, stating that*^""""*-

the land is purchased, acquired or taken by the Crown under
the provisions of this Act, and calling upon all persons en-

titled to the land or to any part thereof to file their claims
to the compensation or any part thereof, and all such claims

shall be adjudicated upon by the Court or Judge, and the

Court or Judge shall make such order for the distribution,

payment or investment of the compensation, and for securing

the rights of all parties interested as to right and justice

and to law appertains.
15S
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(3) If such order of distribution is obtained in less than

six months after the payment of the compensation into Court,

the Court or Judge may direct a proportionate part of the

interest to be returned to the Minister, and if it is not ob-

tained until after six months have expired the Court or

Judge may order the Minister to pay interest for such

further period as may be deemed just.

(4) Where unborn issue or an unascertained person or

class are interested in the compensation, the Court or Judge
may appoint such person as may be deemed proper to repre-

sent or act for them, and any order made shall be binding on
them.

Particulars of
estate to be
given on de-
mand.

Reparation
by Crown
may be
ordered.

Interest on
compensation
money.

37. Every person who has any estate or interest in any
liiud or property acquired, taken or used in or injuriously

aiTected hy the exercise of any of the powers conferred by
this Act, or who represents any such person, shall, upon de-

mand made therefor by or on behalf of the Minister, furnish

to the Minister a true statement showing the particulars of

such estate and interest and of every charge, lien or encum-
brance to which the same is subject, and of the claim made
by such person in respect of such estate or interest. See

R.S.C. 1906, c. 143, s. 25.

38. If the injury to any land or property alleged to be

injuriously affected by the exercise of any of the powers con-

ferred by this Act may be removed wholly or in part by any
alteration in, or addition to, any public work, or by the con-

struction of any additional work, or by the abandonment of

any part of the land taken from the claimant, or by the grant

to him of any land or easement, and if the Cro^vn before

an award is made undertakes to make such alteration or

addition, or to construct such additional work or to abandon
such portion of the land taken, or to grant such land or ease-

ment, the damages shall be determined in view of such under-

taking, and the Judge or the Board, as the case may be, shall

declare that, in addition to any damages awarded, the

claimant is entitled to have such alteration or addition made,
or such additional work constructed, or such part of the land

abandoned, or such gTant made to him. See R.S.C. 1906,

c. 143, s. 30.

INTEEEST.

39.— (1) Interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum may be allowed on the compensation from the time

when the land or property was taken, used or injuriously

affected ; but no person to whom has been tendered a sum
equal to or greater than the compensation shall be allowed

interest thereon for any time subsequent to the date of the

tender.

158
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(2) If the Judge or the Board is of opinion that the delay

in determining the compensation is attributable wholly or

in part to any person entitled to the compensation or any

part of it, or that he has not, upon demand, furnished to the

Minister within a reasonable time a true statement of the

particulars of his claim, the Judge or the Board may refuse

to allow him interest for the whole or any part of the time

for which lie might otherwise be entitled to interest, or may
allow the same at such rate less than five per centum per

annum as may appear just. See R.S.C. c 143, s. 31.

CLAIAI UNDEE CONTEACT MAY BE EEFEEEED TO AEBITEATION.

40.— (1) If any person has a claim arising out of, or claims aria-

connected with, the execution or fulfilment, or in respect of c"^t"a"cir

deductions made for the non-execution or non-fulfilment of a ^° °"'^®-

contract for the execution of any public work entered into

with the Minister, either in the name of His Majesty, or in

any other manner, the person may give notice in writing of

his claim to the Minister, stating the particulars thereof, and

how the same has arisen. E.S.O. 1^07, c. 37, s. G2.

(2) The claim may be referred by the Minister to the f^°J^j.^»\y^«

Board for determination under the provisions of this Act, Minister for
^

. , , 'determination.
but no claim shall be referred to or be entertained unless

within six months from the date of the completion of the

contract or from the date of the last payment made on

account thereof full particulars of the claim have been filed

with the secretary of the Department. R.S.O. 1897, c. 37,

s. 65.

(3) 'No claim shall be so referred where by the terms of __,

the contract the determination of any matters of difference reference

arising out of or connected with the same are to he decided

by the Minister or by some person named in the contract.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 64.

PAYMET^T OF COMPENSATION OE COSTS.

41. The Treasurer of Ontario may pay to any person, payment of

out of any unappropriated moneys forming part of the Ooi^-'^and'losta^°^

solidated Bevenue Fund, any sum to which, under the pro-

visions of this Act, he is entitled as componsation or for

costs. See R.S.C. 1906, c. 143, s. 32.

LANDS VESTED IN HIS MAJESTY.

43.— (1) All lands, streams, water-courses and property Land taken to

acquired for any public work shall be vested in the Crown Grown and

and, when not required for the public work, may be sold, or^dispw^d of.

158
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leased or otherwise disposed of tinder the authority of the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

(2) All hydraulic powers created by the construction of

any public work, or by the expenditure of public money
thereon, shall be vested in the Crown, and any part not re-

quired for the public work may be sold, leased or otherwise

disposed of under the authority of the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council. See R.S.C. 190G, c. 143, s. 34.

Power to em'
ploy en-
gineers, etc.,

to exaiuiue
land for
drainage,
etc.

43. The Minister may employ engineers and surveyors to

make examinations, surveys and levels of any swamp or bog

land, or land occasionally or permanently flooded with water,

and such engineers and surveyors shall be under the direction}

of the Department, and shall report to the Minister on the

best means of draining or preventing the flooding of the land,

the cost of the same, the quantity and quality of land pro-

posed to be drained or saved from flooding, with an estimate

of the improved value of the land. E.S.O. 1897, c. 37,

s. 51.

Report to the 44. The Minister shall submit to the Lieutenant-Gover-

KrnT*" uor, in his annual report to be laid before the Assembly, a
thereon. statement of the results of such examination, surveys and

levels, and an estimate of the cost of reclaiming the lands,

so as to render them available for cultivation, with his

recommendation respecting the same. "R.S.O. 1897, c. 37,

s. 52.

Power to
make certain
contracts.

Power to re-

move obstruc-
tions on
report of
engineer.

45. The Minister may make contracts, in the manner

hereinbefore prescribed, for the construction and repair of

drains, bridges, roads, dams, dykes, slides and other works

which he may deem necessary or proper to prevent the flood-

ing of, or to carry off the water from, any such land, and to

render the same available for cultivation. H.S.O. 1897,

c. 37, s. 53.

46.— (1) Where it has been ascertained, on the report of

an eniiineer, that there exists, or is being or has been con-

structed, across a river, stream or water-course, any mill-

dam, embankment or obstruction which impedes, or which,

in the opinion of the engineer, will impede the free dis-

charge of the water from such swamp, bog or flooded land,

the IMinister may stop the construction thereof, or cause the

same to be removed, or a slide to be constructed, as in his

opinion may be most advisable; and if the owner of such

mill-dam, embankment or obstruction, or any other^ person

suffers damage in consequence of the stopping of its con-

struction, or of its removal, or of the construction of any

158
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slide under the provisions of this section, he shall be entitled Owners, etc.*^, , , .-..to receive
to compensation to be agreed upon or determined under the compensation,

provisions of this Act, due regard being had to the previous

rightful or wrongful action of the owner in constructing the

mill-dam, embankment or obstruction; and the compensation

shall be paid within six months after the same has been

agreed on or determined. R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, 8. 54.

(2) Every such slide shall be under the control of the Slides to be

Department; and the Minister, his engineers and agents, o? Depart-
"^^

shall be entitled to free access to the same at all reasonable "^'^*' ***'•

times, and for all reasonable purposes, including the regu-

lating of the discharge of water over the slide, and its repair.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 55.

47. iN'othing in this Act shall give authority to the Minis-
fo^^b "^s*"*

ter to incur any expenditure not previously sanctioned byt'o°ed hj

the Legislature, except for such repairs and alterations as

the immediate necessities of the public service demands.
R.S.O. 1897, c. 37, s. 57.

48. The provisions of The Ontario Drainage Act shall ^|J^
^***^g

not apply to expenditure under sections 43 to 46 upon lands 'i"* to apply
.. i . ,. . T ,. .

•"• to certainm a provisional judicial district. expenditure.

49. This Act shall apply to public works constructed, Application

operated or maintained by any commission appointed by or commission

under the authority of the Legislature of Ontario and to L^^igfar^e^

every such commission; and the like powers and duties as

are by this Act imposed or conferred upon the Minister may
be exercised and shall be performed by such commission in

respect of matters entrusted to it ; and in the application of

this Act thereto where the word " Minister " or the word
"Department" occurs, it shall mean such commission.

50. Chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes and all amend- Repeal.

ments thereto are repealed.
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No. 159. 1-^ ¥ T T 1910.

BILL
An Act respecting the Department

of Agriculture.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario, enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Department of Agrir short titie.

culture Act."

2. In this Act [nterpretatlon.

(a) " Department " shall mean the Department of ..^^ artment"

Agriculture.

(h) "Minister" shall mean the Minister of Agri- -Minister."

culture.

3. The Department of the Government of Ontario known
^^ artment of

as the Department of Agriculture is continued and shall be Agriculture

presided over by a Member of the Executive Council who
shall be known as the Minister of Agriculture.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Oouncil may appoint a Deputy

Deputy Minister of Ajoriculture and such other officers and^'"'***^'

ckrks as he may deem necessary for the proper conduct of

the business of the Department.

5. Subject to the provisions of the Act respecting the Exe- povrers of

cutive Council; the Minister shall have the direction and Minister.

control of SEdw. vii.,c. 6.

(a) The administration of the laws relating to agri-

culture in all its branches;

(h) The collection of statistics and the management
of the Bureau of Industries

;

(c) The Ontario Agricultural College;

169



(d) The Ontario Veterinary College;

(e) Farm Forestry;

(/) Immigration and colonization;

(g) Inspection of factories and shops;

(h) The administration of statutes respecting sta-

tionary engineers.

poweM ^ifich -'^i^d shall have and perform such other functions, duties

Tetsed^by
^^^ powers as may be assigned or transferred to him by the

Commissioner Lieutenant-Govemor in Council. R.S.O. 1897, c. 42, s. 1.
of Agriculture. ' ^

Expenditure
of appropria
tion.

6. Where an appropriation is made by the Legislatiire for

or in respect of any matter under the management, direction

or control of the Department of Agriculture or of the Minis-

ter, the same shall be expended by the Minister in accordance

with the provisions of the Act regulating the same, or if

there are no such provisions, in accordance with the direc-

tion of the Lieutenant-Govemor in Council. 9 Edw. VII.,

c. 26, s. 29.

acqn!re\and.
'^

' When authorized by the Lieutenant-Govemor in Coun-

cil, the Minister may acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise

land or buildings for the purposes of the Department.

Annual report
by Minister.

8. The Minister in each year shall submit to the

Lieutenant-Governor a report of the proceedings of his De-

partment during the next preceding year, and such report

shall be laid before the Legislative Assembly forthwith, or,

if the Legislature is not at the time in session, then within

thirty days after the commencement of the next session

thereof.

, ^ 9. There shall be attached to the Department a Bureau,
Bureau to be

-i // im i-* c t i • »» /• ti •

under direc- to be styled 1 he Bureau of Industries, for collecting,

ter"of AgrT- tabulating and publishing industrial information for public
culture.

purposes. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 42, s. 2.

BIJREAIT OF INDIJSTKIES.
""

"f

of'^sewerary* 10. The Lieutenant-Govemor in Council may appoint a

offi^era^*'^
Secretary of the Bureau, and may also appoint such other
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oflBcers as may be necessary for the proper conduct of the

Bureau. R.S.O. 18.97, c. 42, s. 3.

11. It shall be the duty of the Minister to institute in- SuS/'to'
qniries and collect useful facts relating to the agricultural

efc'!',*'"o*brcoJ

and other industrial interests of Ontario, and to publish the
'^„b?uh*ed*

same in such manner as he deems best adanted to promote
improvement within Ontario; and to procure and publish

early information relating to the supply of grain, bread-stuffs

and live stock in the other Provinces of the Dominion, in

Great Britain, and in the United States and other foreign

countries in which the Province finds a market for its sur-

plus products, and as to the demand therefor ; and the Minis-

ter shall, on or before the first day of May in each year,

cause to be published and distributed for the use of the mem-
bers of the Assembly, the general report and the tabular

abstract for the next preceding year, made by the Secretary

to the Minister, as provided by section 13. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 42, 8. 4.

12. It shall be the duty of the Secretary, under the in-
J^g°*^Yar"^

structions of the Minister, to conduct all correspondence of

the Bureau; to send to the proper officers and persons of

whom such service is required the schedules with instruc-

tions approved by the Minist^er, for the collection of facts

and information relating to agriculture and other industries

in Ontario; to receive, abstract and tabulate the infor-

mation collected and obtained, and to publish the same from

time to time during the growing season ; to prepare at the

close of each year a general report to the Minister, including

a tabular abstract of facts relating to land, trade, govern-

ment, population and other subjects compiled annually from

tlie departmental records of Ontario and from other avail-

able records ; and generally to perform all work within the

sphere of the Bureau as may be directed by the Minister.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 42, s. 5.

13. The Minister, with the approval of the Lieutenant- Arrangements

Governor in Council, may make such arrangements as he ment of

deems expedient with the Government of the Dominion for
°"*'°"'°-

tlie collection and transmission of information on the agri-

cultural, manufacturing and other interests of Ontario, or

for obtaining for the use of Ontario such information as

uiav have been collected bv the Department of Agriculture of

Canada. R.S.O. 1897, c. 42, s. 6.

14. Each collector and officer employed in collecting data Certain per-

for the Bureau of Industries shall be entitled to receive one to copy of

copy of the publications and reports of the Bureau. R.S.O.
"p°'*'-

1897, c. 42, 8. 7.
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Officers of cer- 15.—(1) The officers of all societies and associations or-
tain societies
and others gonized Under I'he Agriculture and Arts Act, and of all muni-
officiai com- cipal counclls, school boards, and public institutions, and all
munications.

p.^]^|-^ officers of Ontario, shall promptly answer aU official

c. 43. ' communications from the Bureau, shall from time to time
collect and tabulate facts according to instructions to be
furnished them, shall make diligent efforts to supply correct

information on all questions submitted to them, and generally

shall act as far as practicable upon the recommendations of
the Minister.

(2) Any officer of any such society, association, council,

school board or public institution making a false return of

information, or refusing or wilfully neglecting to answer any
question, or to fill up, tabulate and return any official

schedule according to the instructions furnished, and within

the prescribed times, or to furnish information relating to

the industries of Ontario, when required so to do either by
the Minister or by the Secretary of the Bureau, shall for*

every such offence incur a penalty of $40. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 42, 8. 8.

I^e^norluir ^^' -^ ^^® ^^y ^^ *^^ returns under the preceding sec-

De*^artment
^i^ms are uot made as required, or in case any of the muni-

by munici- cipal rotums to the Bureau of industries required under

a'^Edw vii
-^'^^^ Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, or amendments there-

c- !»• to are not made, or in case the returns so made are not satis-

factory to the Minister, the Minister may direct some com-

petent person to examine the books and records of the office

or person designated by statute to report thereon and to make
the return required, and the person so directed by the Minis-

ter shall, upon the production of his written instructions

from the Minister, have full and free access to all the books

and records necessary for the making up of such return, and
any person refusing to allow the person so directed to have

full and free access to such books and records shall for every

such offence incur a penalty of $40. K.S.O. 1897, c. 42, s. 9.

Recovery of 17. The penalties provided by this Act shall be recover-

Rev. Stat c 90 ^^^^ uudcr The Ontario Summary Convictions Act.

Repeal. 18. Chapter 42 of the Eevised Statutes of Ontario, 1897,

and all amendments thereto are hereby repealed.
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No. 160 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Judicature Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :—

1. Subsections 1 and 2 of section 5, and section 19 of The^. 27,^^s. 2, re-

Judicature Act as enact^^d by sections 1 and 2 of the Act p**'*^^-

passed in the ninth year of His Majesty's reign, intituled

An Act to amend the Judicature Act, ai-e repealed and the

following substituted therefor:—

f).— (1) Where a Judge of the Court of Appeal or of the giVe*'.jud|ment

High Court resigns his office or is appointed to any other ^LekT a«er

Court, he may at any time within eight weeks after such o^'In^^raoUon.

resignation or appointment give judgment in any cause, ac-

tion or matter tried by or heard before him before such re-

signation or appointment, as if he had not so resigned or

been appointed.

(2) Where such Judge has heard a cause, action or mat- ^^^^ \^^

ter jointly with other Judges in a Divisional Court or in the rud^ent of

Court of Appeal he may at any time within the period men-
tioned in subsection 1 take part in the giving of judgment
therein by such Court as if he were still a member thereof.

(3) 'Where such Judge does not take part in the ffivinir when major
^ \ 1 1 Til 1 P '^ ity of Court

CI judgment or where a Judge by whom a cause, action or may give

matter has been heard in a Divisional Court or in the Court '" ^™*" "

of Appeal is absent from illness or any other cause or dies,

the remaining judges of the Court, or, where the action, cause

or matter is in the Court of Appeal and there is a difference

of opinion a majority of them may give judgment as if the

Judge who has so resigned or been appointed or is absent or

dead were still a member of the said Court and taking part

in the judgment.
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BILL
An Act to amend The Act res{3ecting the Propcrt)

of Kelii^ious Institutions.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Act respecting the Property of Religious Institu- Rev. stMt.

tions as amended by section 2 of The Statute Law Amendment am^ndo i

Act, 1909, is further amended by adding thereto the fol-

lowing sections :

—

14a. Where land is held by trustees for the use of a con- Conveyaiue

gregation or religious body and a separate congregation or of new con

religious body is formed therefrom, the trustees for the time ^^^°^ '""

being may convey to the trustees of such separate congrega-

tion or religious body such part of the land as is no longer

required for the use of the congregation or religious body for

the use of which it is so held, but no such conveyance shall

be made unless or until the assent thereto of such last men-

tioned congregation or religious body has been first ob-

tained, or the conveyance is sanctioned in the manner pro-

vided by section 15.
,

146. Every conveyance heretofore executed to any such sep- as to suoi

-• T- 1.J 1 X. ^ i.
conveyance

arate congregation or religious body and so assented to or heretofore

sanctioned shall be as valid and binding as if the next pre-
'"^''''" *"

ceding section had been in force at the time such assent or

sanction was given and such conveyance was executed, but

this section shall not apply to a conveyance which is in ques-

tion in a pending action or has been determined to be invalid

or affect any adverse right or title acquired'bofor;-' the passiiii;

of this Act.
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No. 162 r^ 111 1910

BILL
The btatue Law Ameudmeiit Act, lyiO.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Subsection 2 of section 15 (a) added to The Act Rev. sut.

respecting Coroners by section 29 of the Statute Law Ajnend-t'^-^s/ i' ^^'

merit Act, 1908, passed in the 8th year of the reign of His ^'"^'^^^•i-

Majesty, Chapter 33, is repealed and the following substituted

tlierefor

:

(2) The Coroner shall certify what he deems a reason- coroner shaii

able allowance for the fees of the stenographer, stenograph-

and the same shall be paid on the order of the®*"'* ^***-

Coroner in the same way as is provided by sec-

tion 14 of this Act in regard to medical prac-

titioners.

2. Subsection 1 of section 13 of The Line Fences ^ch^^-^f^f'-x^
chapter 284, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, is^^g^^^ed

amended by inserting after the word " premises " in the first

line the words " or hears the appeal at a place other than the

County town."

3. Section 21 of The Act respecting Burlington Beach, '^ Edw. vii.,

passed in the 7th year of His Majesty's reign, chapter 22, is repealed,

hereby repealed.

4. Section 54 of The Act to incorporate the Bracebridge
l_
^^' g.^4

and Trading Lake Railway Company, as enacted by section ''^p®*''"^-

4d of the Statute Law Amendment Act, 1907, passed in the

7th year of the reign of His Majesty, chapter 23, is repealed

and the following substituted therefor

:

Extension of

(54) The railway shall be commenced on or before the 1st commencement

day of May, 1911, and finally completed within five years p"e*tion™of

thereafter. Jn^^S^g
162 Lake Ry.



u-ars! e^cf
'" S-— (1) ^U I-ocal Kegistrars, Deputy Clerks of the

de^putlef"'"*
Grown, County Court Clerks and Surrogate Registrars may
by writing under their respective hands and seals of office

appoint a deputy or deputies, who may perfonn all duties in

the same manner and to the like effect as if done by the officer

making the appointment. Any such officer may remove his

deputy and appoint another in his place whenever he thinks

it necessary.

uf be''a™'''^' ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ appointment shall be made without the ap-
proved by proval in writing of the Judge of the County or District
County ^^
Judge. Court.

9 |dw^^vii., Q Sections 3 and 4 of The Act to regulate the means of
and 4 EQvess fvom PubUc Buildings, passed in the 9th year of His

Majesty's reign, chapter 8T, is amended by striking out the

Cinematograph vvords " iuvolviug the usc of a combustible film " where they
shows.

occur in the said sections.

Private
detectives
to be licensed.

c ^8^3^'
s^"' '^- Section 2 of 'The Private Detectives Act, passed in the

amended. 9th year of His Majesty's reign, chaptered 83, is repealed,

and the following substituted therefor:

2. No person shall engage in or advertise the business

of a private detective, or indicate upon any letter,

document or paper that he is engaged in the

business of a private detective without having

first obtained a license from the Provincial

Treasurer.

8. The Ontario Insurance Act is amended by adding

thereto after section 149, section 149a, as follows:

—

149a. Where a contract of insurance of the person pro-

vides either in terms or in effect that the contract

shall be indisputable or incontestable, it shall not

be disputable or contestable on the ground that

the assured committed suicide, unless in express

terms it is so stipulated by the contract and is so

stated in the application on which the contract is

founded.

Operation of This scctiou shall come into effect on the Ist day of
section sub- -j- -.<-»-<-«

pended. January, 1911.

Rev. Stat,
c. 203
amended.

Suicide shall
not render
contestable
an incontest-
able policy
unless so
•tated.

9 Edw. VII.
c. 147
amended.

9. The Preamble of the Act passed in the ninth year of

His Majesty's reign, Chaptered 14Y, being An Act to in-

corporate The Tillsonhurg and Southern Counties Radial

liailway Company, is hereby amended by striking out the

word " East " in the 19th line thereof and substituting the

word "West" therefor, and by inserting after the word

"Walsingham" in the 22nd and 23rd lines, the words "from
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tho Town of Tillsonburg through the Townships of Middle-

ton and Houghton, in the County of Norfolk, to the Village

of Fairground, in the said Township of Houghton" ; and
section 7 of the said Act is hereby amended by striking out

the word "East" in the 9th lino thereof and substituting

therefor the word "West," and by adding after the word
"Walsingham" in the 13th line thereof, the words "from
the Town of Tillsonburg through the Townships of Middleton

and Houghton in the County of l^orfolk to the Village of

Fairground in the said Township of Houghton."

10. Subsection 2 of section 5 of The Interpretation Act ? Edw. vii.,

is repealed and the following subsection substituted there- subs/2,^'

£qj. . repealed.

(2) Such endorsement shall be taken to be a part of the ^^^^"^^«g^^«°*

Act, and one month after the date of the assent commence-

or signification, as the case may be, shall be the

date of the commencement of the Act, if no
earlier commencement is therein provided.

11.—(1) The Judicature Act is amended by adding the Rev. stat.

following section: amended.

" 104&. In any action brought to recover damasres or Physical

,1
'

. P . c 1 TT examination
other compensation lor or m respect 01 bodily of plaintiff

injury sustained by any person, iJie Court or a practfticmer.

Judge or any person who by consent of parties,

or otherwise, has power to fix the amount of such
damages or compensation, may order that the

person in respect of whose injury damages or

compensation is sought shall submit to be ex-

amined by a duly qualified medical practitioner

who is not a witness on either side, and may
make such order respecting such examination
and the costs thereof as he may think fit. The
medical practitioner named in such order shall

be selected by the Court or Judge making the

order, and may afterwards be a witness on the

trial unless the Judge before whom the action

is tried otherwise directs." Con. Rule Sup.
Court, 1^0. 462.

(2) Clause h of subsection 1 of section 122 of The Judi-
J^^5''i,^8.*i22.

rature Act is amended by adding thereto the following subs. '1 . ci. 6

'

" - • - ~ — - -" " amend'"''

Rules
court.

words
:
" and in the County, District and Surrogate Courts." ""^n^lToi

CS) Section 126 of The Judicature Act is repealed. ^^v. stat.
^ c. .51. s. 126

repealed.

(4) Section 74 of the said Act is amended by adding Rev. stat.

thereto the following clause: ainendld.^*
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Appeals
under
Rev. Stat.
c. 136.

Rev. Stat.
c. 51
amended.

(11) From a judge of the County or District Court

under section 110 of The Registry Act.

13. The Act respecting Innkeepers is amended by adding

thereto the following section:

Transfer of
actions to
county or
district
court.

186a. Where a plaintiff has brought an action of the

proper competency of a County or District

Court in the High Cburt the action may, by
leave of a Judge, be transferred at any time

before the trial to the County or District Court

on such terms including payment of the addi-

tional costs incurred by the defendant owing to

the action having been brought in the High
Court as to the Judge may seem just.

9 E^dw. VII.. 12. Section 8 of The Replevin Act is repealed and the
amended. following sectiou Substituted therefor;

Jurisdiction
of county
and district
courts in
replevin.

(8) The County and District Courts shall have juris-

diction in replevin as is provided in The County

Courts Act. E.S.O. 1897, c. 66, s. 7; 9 Edw.
VII., c. 38.

Rev. Stat,
c. 187
amended.

Innkeeper,
etc. not to
keep wearing
apparel of
servant or
labourer in
pledge for
more than $6.

13. The Act respecting Innkeepers is amended by adding

thereto the following section

;

6. No tavern keeper or boarding house keeper shall

keep the wearing apparel of any servant or

labourer in pledge for a greater sum than $6

and on payment or tender of such sum, or of

any less sum due, such wearing apparel shall hv

immediately given up, whatever be the amount

due by such servant or labourer; but this is not

t^ apply to other propertv of the servant or

labourer. E.S.O. 1897, c. 'l57, s. 6.

Rev. Stat,

c. 165
amended.

Married
woman may
discharge
oiortgage.

14. Section 3 of The Married Women^s Real Estate Act
\s amended by inserting after the word "estate," in the 7th

line, the following words: "and may also execute a certifi-

cate of discharge of mortgage of any real estate."

9 Edw. VII.
c. 67
amended.

15. Section 6 of The Guarantee Companies Securities

Act is amended by striking out the word "shall" in the 5th

line thereof and substituting therefor the word "may."
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16. The Ontario Factories Act is amended by adding "«^stat.

thereto the following section

:

amended.

61. An action for the recovery of damages for an Limitation of

injury caused by a breach of any of the pro- "njur"es 'la

visions of this Act, shall not be maintainable ^*'=***'"''"'-

unless the action is commenced within six

months from the occurrence of the accident

causing the injury, or in case of the death of

the person injured, within twelve months from
the time of death.

17, Soction 48 of The Ontario Companies Act is 7 Edw. vii.,

amended by adding thereto the following subsection: amended.

(1) Should shares in the Capital Stock of the Com-is^ue of

1 • T • 1 T c
shares of

pany be issued m pounds sterling or francs then companies m

shares previously issued in Canadian currency money or

may at the option of the holder be exchanged
^^^'^^'

for shares in pounds sterling or francs as the

case may be.

(2) For the purpose of dividends, distribution of as- Pound

sets, voting and all other matters relating to the25"^tranc8''to

amount of shares issued in pounds sterling or \l Is"'^^'"^"*

francs, one pound sterling or twenty-five francs

shall be calculated as $5

;

(3) Shares herein shall include share warrants where share

the company is authorized to issue the same. included.

18.— (1) It shall be lawful for the High Court of Jus- Certain

tice or a Judge thereof upon the application of the Pro- documentr'to

vincial Archivist and upon such terms and conditions as ^^^^^''^^^gj^'"''*''''

may be thought fit, to order that the Records, Minute Books, c^o^^rt to the

, Provincial
papers and documents mentioned in the Schedule to this Archivist.

Act, now in the custody of the High Court at Osgoode Hall
or such of them as the Court or Judge shall think proper

shall be delivered by the Clerk of the Records and Writs
to the said Provincial Archivist for the purpose of being

calendered and kept in the Bureau of Archives.

(2) The description and date of all Records, Minute Particulars

Books, papers and documents the delivery of which is de-mit in^^*

sired shall be set forth in a list thereof to be produced to"^''''"'*'""-

the Court or Judge on the application for the Order.

lit



Receipt to (3) A receipt for all Records, Minute Books, papers and

Archivist. documents received bj the Provincial Archivist shall be

signed by him and delivered to the Clerk of the Records

and Writs who shall file the same in his office.

c
29^' ^^^" -^^- ^'^^ County Judges Act is amended by adding there-

amended. 1^,^ j-ii^ following:

Allowance to

judges of
district
courts.

16a. In lieu of the fees otherwise payable to him under

The Surrogate Courts Act and for services per-

formed under The Mechanics and Wage Earners

Lien Act, The Woodmans Lien for Wages Act

and The Act for Protecting the Public Interests

in RiverSj^ Streams and Greeks there shall be

paid to every Judge and Junior Judge of a

District Court the sum of $500 per annum, and

the fees heretofore payable in money under any

of the said Acts shall be payable in stamps and

shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue

Fund. 6 Edw. VII., c. 19, s. 16.

K*st?t. 2^- Notwithstanding the repeal of sections 14 to 18 of

c- 213, ss. 14- 7'/,g ^ci Respecting Cemetery Companies by section 211
have eflfect. and Schedule E. of The Ontario Companies Act passed in

Ihe seventh year of His Majesty's reign, chaptered 34, the

said sections 14 to 18 shall for all purposes be deemed to

have been and hereafter to be in force as if they had not

been included in the said repealing section and schedule.

6 Edw. VII.,
c. 59, s. 5,

amended.
Quorum of
General
Hospital
Board.

6 Edw. VII.
c. 55, s. 39,
subs. 7
amended.

21. Section 5 of The Toronto General Hospital Act, 1906,

is amended by striking out the word "nine" in the last line

thereof and substituting the word "five" therefor.

22. Subsection 1 of section 39 of The University Act,

1906, is amended by adding after the word " them " in the

fifth line the words " or of any other University or College

federated with the University of Toronto, but in such last

mentioned case at the cost and expense of such federated

University or College."

SCHEDULE.

(a) Minute Books and Records of the old Courts of Common Pleas
from the year 1790 to the year 1796, with all the papers accom-
panying the same or belonging thereto and other miscellaneous
papers down to and inclusive of the year 1800.

(6) Such other documents, books and records down to and in-

clusive of the year 1825, as the Court or Judge may think proper.

(c) A bound volume of the Patriot newspaper for the year 1838.

(d) Several Blue Books for the year 1850 and following years.
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BILL
The Statute Law Amendment Act, .1910.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

rnacts as follows:

—

1. Subsection 2 of section 15 (a) added to The /Id^ev stat

respecting Coroners by section 29 of the Statute Law ylw(?r?a-subs 2

rnent Act, 1908, passed in the 8th year of the reif^n of Ilis

Majesty, Chapter 33, is repealed and the following substituted

therefor

:

(2) The Coroner shall certifv what he deems a reason- Coroner shall
*'' certifv to

able allowance for the fees of the stenographer, stenograph-

and the same shall be paid on the order of the^*^*
^^^'

Coroner in the same way as is provided by sec-

tion 14 of this Act in regard to medical prac-

titioners.

2. Section 54 of The Act to incorporate the Bracehridqe 7 Edw. vn.,

and Trading Lal'e Tiaihvay Company, as enacted by section repealed.
'

46 of the Statute Law Amendment Act, 1907, passed in the

Yth year of the reign of TTis ]\rajestv, chapter 23, is repealed

and the following substituted therefor

:

Extension of

\ m • 1 1 (•
time for

(54) The railway shall be commenced on or before the 1st commencement
HTlflcOlU *

day of May, 1911, and finally completed within five years pietion of
,,

-^

ri.
J I J

Braoebridsre
tnereaiter. and Trading

Lake Ry.

3. Sections 3 and 4 of The Act to regulate the means of l^^'^-^^Y'"
Egress from Piihlic Buildings, passed in the 9th year of His""^ t j•','

,
.' .'. amended.

Majesty's reign, chapter 87, is amended by striking out the

words " involving the use of a combustible film " where they cinematograph

occur in the said sections.

4. Section 2 of The Private Detectives Act, passed in the ^^g'^g'^- g^^-

9th year of His Majesty's rei.irn, chaptered 83, is repealed, a^iended.

and the following substituted therefor:
162



2

Private 2, No person shall enffaffe in or advertise the business
detectives ^- . , " V • t
to be licensed. Qi a private cletective, or indicate upon any letter,

document or paper that he is engaged in the

business of a private detective without having
first obtained a license from the Provincial

Treasurer.

5. The Ontario Insurance Act is amended, by adding

thereto after section 149, section 149a^ ^as follows:

—

149a. Where a contract of insurance of the person pro-

vides cither in terms or in effect that the contract

shall be indisputable or incontestable, it shall not

be disputable or contestable on the ground that

the assured committed suicide, unless in express

terms it is so stipulated by the contract and is so

stated in the application on which the contract is

founded.

?e7tion7us°^ This scctiou shall come into effect on the 1st day of
pended. January, 1911.

Rev. Stat.
c. 203
amended.

Suicide shall

not render
contestable
an incontest-
able policy
unless so
stated.

9 Edw. VII.
c. 147
amended.

Rev. Stat.
c. 51
amended.

Physical
exatninnfion
of plaintiff

by medical
practitioner.

6. The Preamble of the Act passed in the ninth year of

His l\faiestv's reion, Chaptered 14Y, being An Act fa in-

corporate The Tillsonhurg and Southern Counties Radial

Baihvaii Comparri/, is herebv amended by striking out the

word ""Fast" in the 19fh line thereof and substituting the

word "West" therefor, and by inserting after the word
"Walsinjrham" in the 22nd and 28rd lines, the words "from
the To-\^rn of Tillsonhurg through the Townships of Middle-

ton and TTouffhton, in the Oonnty of TTorfolk, to the Village

of Pairsrround, in the said Township of Houghton"; and

section Y of the said Act is hereby amended by striking out

the word "East" in the 9th line thereof and substituting

therefor the word "West," and by adding after the word
"'^^'^nlsinwham" in the 13th line thereof, the words "from
the Town of Tillsonhurg through the Townships of Middleton

and Honjihton in the ronnty of 'N'orfolk to the Village of

Fairground in the said To-wnship of Houghton."

7.— (1) The Judicature Act is amended by adding the

following section

:

" 104?>. Tn anv action brought to recover damages or

other compensation for or in respect of bodily

injury sustained by any person, the Court or a

Judcre or any person who by consent of parties,

or otherwise, has power to fix the amount of such

damages or compensation, may order that the

person in respect of whose injury damages or

compensation is sought shall submit to be ex-

amined by a duly qualified medical practitioner
162
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who is not a witness on either side, and may
make such order respecting such exauiination

and the costs thereof as he may think fit. The
medical practitioner named in such order shall

be selected by the Court or Judge making the

order, and may afterwards be a witness on the

trial unless the Judge before whom the action

is tried otherwise directs." Con. Rule Sup.

Court, No. 4G2.

(2) Clause b of subsection 1 of section 122 of The Judi- c. si, s. 122.

calure Act is amended by adding thereto the following a"mended.'

words :
" and in the County, District and Surrogate Courts." T^uies of

•^ ' ^ court.

(3) Section 126 of The Judicature Act is repealed. c. 51, s" 126
repealed.

(4) Section 74 of the said Act is amended by adding ?.''5'i.^s^74

ihcroto the following clause: amended.

(11) From a judge of the County or District Court undir'

under section 80 of The Registnj Act. ^c^lzi^""^'

(5) The following subsection is added to The Judicature ^®5i^****
Aqj- • amended.

186a. Where a plaintiff has brought an action of the Transfer of
• flctionsto

proper competency of a County or District county or

Court in the High Court the action may, by cour^

leave of a Judge, be transferred at any time

before the trial to the County or District Court

on such terms including payment of the addi-

tional costs incurred by the defendant owing to

the action having been brought in the High
Court as to the Judge may seem just.

8. Section 8 of The Replevin Act is repealed and the ',!

^g'^g'^'
^^^"

following section substituted therefor; amended.

(8) The County and District Courts shall have juris-
;;'^7„J'„<;*;°'^

diction in replevin as is provided in The County
^oui-Z^'f

"*^*

Courts Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 66, s. 7 ; 9 Edw. repwin"

VII., c. 38.

9. The Act respecting Innkeepers is amended l)y adding c.^^'s?

thereto the following section;
' '*™^" ^ '

6. No tavern keeper or boarding house keeper shall
J""''n*o't7o

keep the wearino- apparel of any servant or '^*'<'p ^^«'"';'"s
I

. 111. apparel of

labourer m pledge for a greater sum than $6 servant or

162



labourer in

pledge for
more than i

and on payment or tender of such sum, or of

any less sum due, such wearing apparel shall be

immediately given up, whatever be the amount
due by such servant or labourer; but this is not

to apply to other property of the servant or

labourer. E.S.O. 1807, c. 157, s. 6.

Rev. Stat.
c. 165
amended.

Married
woman may
discliarge
mortgage.

10. Section 3 of The Married ^Yomen's Real Estate Act

is amended by inserting after the word "estate," in the 7th

line, the following words: "and may also execute a certifi-

cate of discharge of mortgage of any real estate."

9 Edw. VII.
c. 67
amended.

11. Section 6 of The Guarantee Companies Securities

Act is amended by striking out the word "shall" in the 5th

hue thereof and substituting therefor the word "may."

Certa;i 12.—(1) It shall be lawful for the High Court of Jus-

documents ^o lice or a Judge thereof upon the application of the Pro-

from"^ nfih"^''
vincial Archivist and upon such terms and conditions as

Court to the may be thought fit, to order that the Eecords, Minute Books,
Provincial "^ * '

• i • i c^ i i i i •

Archivist. pa])ers and documents mentioned m the oclicdule to tins

Act, now in the custody of the High Court at Osgoode Hall

or such of them as the Court or Judge shall think proper

shall be delivered by tlie Clerk of the Records and Writs
to the said Provincial Archivist for the purpose of being

(Calendered and kept in the Bureau of Archives.

Particulars (2) The description and date of all Records, Minute

out^n^^* P)Ooks, papers and documents the delivery of which is de-
appiication. sircd sliall be set forth in a list thereof to be produced to

the Court or Judge on the application for the Order.

Receipt to
be given by
Archivist.

(3) A receipt for all Records, Minute Books, papers and
documents received by the Provincial Archivist shall be

signed by him and delivered to the Clerk of the Records

and Writs Avho shall file the same in his office.

9 Edw. VII., 13. The County Judges Act is amended by adding there-

amended, to the following:

Allowance to
judges of
district
courts.

16a.

162

In lieu of the fees otherwise payable to him under
The Surrogate Courts Act and for services per-

formed under The Mechanics and Wage Earners

Lien Act, The Woodmans Lien for Wages Act
and The Act for Protecting the Public Interests

in Rivers^ Streams and Creehs there shall be

paid to every Judge and Junior Judge of a



District Court the sum of $500 per annum, and
the fees heretofore payable in money under any

of the said Acts shall be payable in stamps and
shall form part of the Consolidated llevenue

Fund. G Edw. VII., c. 19, s. 10.

6 Edw. VII.,

14. Section 5 of The Toronto General Hospital Act, 1906, <'• 59.8-5,
• • • » • 1 1 1 •

umunded.
is amended by striking out the word "nine in the last line Quorum of

thereof and substituting the word "five" therefor. Hospuli
Board.

15. Subsection 7 of section 39 of The University Act,(> Edw. vii.

190G, is amended by adding after the word " them" in the subs!'?'

fifth line the words " or of any other University or College
"'"''"

federated with the University of Toronto, but in such last

mentioned case at the cost and expense of such federated

University or College."

16. Wherever by any public or private Act of the Legisla- I'focedure
•^

. , wlien, public
ture of Ontario any person or the occupant for the time being officer in-

of any office is empowered to do or perform any act, matter qu7sUon
'**

or thing and such person or the occupant for the time being of ^^^°^^ ^'™-

such office is disqualified by interest from acting, and no

ocher person is by law empowered to do or perform such act,

matter or thing, then any interested party may apply, upon
summary motion, to a Judge of the High Court in Chambers,

who shall have power to appoint some impartial person tu do

01 perform the act, matter or thing in que stion

17. Section 31 of The Loan Corporations Act is hereby re- R.s.o.
, ,

^ '

c. 205, 8. 31
pealed. repealed.

18. Subsection 2 of section 150 of The Ontario Insurance ^'^ 203
*'^*'

Act is hereby amended by striking out the words "Islo corpora- s- ^^?' ,^^^

tion" in the first line of the said subsection, and by inserting

in lieu thereof, the following words

:

"No corporation, company, association, or society shall

insure the life of an infant, whose age at the

time of insurance is not at least one year, nor"

19. Section 3 of the Act passed in the 9th year of His?, ^ly's.^'""

Majesty's reign and chaptered O-l, intituled An Act to
repealed.

amend The Pharmacy Act, is repealed, and the following Rev. stat..

section substituted therefor:

(3) Schedule A of The Pharmacy Act is amended hyjje p^^^^^^^'

adding after the words " carbolic acid " in Part ^ amended.

I. the words " exceeding a 5 per cent, solution,"

and by striking out the word " hellebore " in

Part il.
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6 Edw. VII., 20. Section 140 (1) of The University Act 1906, is

University amended by striking out the first and second subsections and

^mended!^' Substituting the following

:

Annual grant
to University
of portion of

revenue from
succession
duties.

Limit.

140. (1) For the purpose of making provision for the

support of the University and of the University

College there shall be paid to the Board out of

the consolidated revenue of the Province yearly

and every year a sum equal to fifty per cent, of

the average yearly net receipts of the Province
from succession duties; provided that the said

sum shall not exceed $500,000 in any one year.

How
payable. (2) The said annual sum shall be paid in equal half-

yearly instalments on the first day of July and
on the first day of January each year, the first

of which shall be paid on the first day of July
next, and the average yearly net receipts of the

Province from succession duties shall be deter-

mined by, and be based upon, the receipts from
such duties of the three years ended on the 31st

day of October next preceding the day on which
the first instalment of the year is to be paid, after

deducting costs and charges for collection, in-

cluding any interest allowed for prepayment or

otherwise, and any refund of succession duties

or of a sum of money deposited in lieu of, addi-

tion to or substitution for any bond and any in-

terest payable thereon allowed or paid by the

Province after the 31st day of October, 190 G,

notwithstanding such refund and interest, or any
part thereof, belonged to any year or years prior

to the said 31st day of October, 1906.

Ontario,
Hudson's
Bay and
Western
Railway.

21. The cash grant of $2,000 per mile given by subsection

(1) of section 1 of The Act passed in the 62nd year of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered 23, to the Ontario Hud-
son's Bay & Western Railway, between Missinabie Station on

the Canadian Pacific Railway and Tidewater at the mouth
of Moose River on James Bay, a distance not exceeding 240

miles, renewed by section 42 of The Statute Law Amend-
ment Act, 1907, for a period of three years from the passing

of said The Statute Law Amendment Act, 1907, for that por-

tion of said railway between Missinabie Station and the Na-

tional Transcontinental Railway, a distance not exceeding

115 miles, is further renewed for the period of two years

from the passing of this Act, for that portion of the railway

not exceeding 115 miles between the said Missinabie Station

and the said National Transcontinental Railway.
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22. The County Council of the County of York may pas3 f^."»'ity ^^"'»»-

a by-law as provided in section 2 of The Act jor the Improve- may adopt

ment of Public IligJivmys and may exercise the powers and for part of*

perform the duties provided by the said Act with respect to
bounty,

that part of the county included in the Electoral Districts of

East York and West York and may issue debentures for the

purposes provided by the said Act.

23. If the County Council passes a by-law under section ^^||^^^^ \°J^
1 of the last mentioned Act adopting' the system of mci'ided.

road improvement for the Electoral Districts of East York
and West York only, the rate for the payment of any deben-

tures issued fos^ that purpose shall be levied and collected

upon the property liable to assessment in the Electoral Dis-

tricts of East York and West York, and no part of the cost

of such system shall be borne by the municipalities included

ill the Electoral District of ]^orth York.

24. The Act respecting the City of London passed at the

present session is amended by striking out of the preamble the

words, "That the said Council did on the 20th day of De-

cember, A.D. 1900, pass certain By-laws ISTniubered 3,453,

3,454, 3,455, 3,456, 3,45Y, 3,458, 3,459 and 3,4G0, to pro-

vide for raisins; the moneys in respect of the sewers in

the said By-laws mentioned and for levying rates

to meet the debentures to be issued therefor", and by strik-

ing out of Schedule "A" to the said Act all reference to the

said By-laws "N'umbered 3,453, 3,454, 3,455, 3,456, 3,457,

3,458, 3,459 and 3,460, and such amendm-^nts shall be

made in the said Act in the annual volume of the Statutes.

25. ^Notwithstanding any provision in The Act respect- Ontario

ing tJie Piihlic WorJrs of Ontario, it is hereby declared that office at

any sums appropriated by the Legislative Assembly for the '"^
°°*

reconstruction of the Ontario Government Office Building,

London, Enelarsd, and furnishing the same, may be expended

and paid by the Provincial Treasurer, notwithstanding the

building is under lease and not vested in His Majesty, repre-

sented by the Minister of Public Works.

26. Section 5 of The Act respecting Aid to Certain Rail- c. 25.'^'amend-

ivays, passed in the 2nd year of His Majesty's reign and ^^'

Chaptered 25, as amended by Section 49 of 77/-^ Stafvfe Law
Amendment Act. 1907, is further amended by strikimr out

the figures "1910" where they occur in the said amended sec-

tion and substituting therefor the figures "1911."
' 9 Edw. VII..

c. 94. S. 7.

27. Section 7 of The Boards of Education Act is repealed Ronrds of

"

and the following sections substituted therefor: Act amend-
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7.—(1) Where the office of an elected member becomes

vacant from any cause before the expiration of
^ the term for which he was elected, a majority

of the remaining elected members present shall

at the first regular meeting after the* vacancy

occurs, elect some duly qualified person to fill

the vacancy, and the person so elected shall hold

ofiice for the remainder of the term for which
his predecessor was elected.

(2) In case of an equality of votes the elected member
having the largest number of votes at his election

shall have a second or casting vote.

(3) In cities where Trustees are elected by wards, then

the vacancy shall be filled by an election in the

ward in which the vacancy occurs.

9 Edw. viT.. 28. Subsection (3) of Section 17 of the said Act is re-
c 94 8. 17 .

amended.' ' penlcd and tlio ^o11(iw!ti<|' siibsf-r-i inn c;iilr^f i i nf Pil tl'orcfor:

(3) In case of an equality of votes the elected member
who has received the largest number of votes at

his election shall have a second or casting vote.

The Ontario 29. Clause 36 of Scction 2 of The Ontario Insurance Act
Act amended, as amended by Section 1 of the Act passed in the 7th year

of His Majesty's reign, Chaptered ?>n, i« fnrthor nm^rided

by adding thereto the following:

This clause shall in the case of an assured dying

hereafter apply to insurance of the person

effected on or before the 13th dav of April

1897.

I. ff.'^B. Y}' 30. Section 4 of the Act passed in the 6th year of His

new^"section°^
Majesty's reign, Chaptered 51, is hereby repealed and the

substituted, following Substituted therefor:

4. The Inspector shall have full power, in his discretion,

to order the owner or possessor of any bees dwell-

ing in box or immovable frame hives, to transfer

such to movable frame hives within a specified

time, and in default of such transfer the Inspec-

tor may destroy, or order the destruction of, such

hives and the bees dwelling therein.

c. 'ti^'a. 7," 31. Section 7 of the Act passed in the 9th year of His
repealed.

Majosty's roigu, Chaptered 86, is hereby repealed and the

following substituted therefor:
162
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7. On and after the first day of January, 1911, no per-

son shall act or be allowed to act as chief maker
in any creamery or cheese factory who does not

hold a certificate of qualification, said certificate

to be issued as follows

:

(a) Ey the Dairy School of the Ontario Agricultural

College, or by the Eastern Dairy School

;

(h) By the Minister on the general grounds of com-

petency, as recommended by an Advisory Board

to be composed of the Chief Dairy Instructors,

the President of the Dairymen's Association of

Eastern Ontario, the President of the Dairy-

men's Association of Western Ontario and the

Director of Dairy Instruction;

Provided, however, that upon the written authority of

the Superintendent of either Daii'v School any
person may be allowed to act as chief maker in

any creamery or cheese factory for a period not

to exceed two years after he has passed his ex-

aminations in the Dairy School.

33. Section 2 of the Act passed in the 7th year of His 7 Edw. vii.,

Majesty's reign, Chaptered 32, is amended by adding the amended!

following subsection:

(2) The said Board of Examiners shall have power to

enforce the provisions of this Act and to prose-

cute for any breach or violation thereof.

33. Section 6 of the Act passed in the 7th year of His ^ Edw. vii.,

Majesty's reign. Chaptered 32, is amended by inserting im-
*'*

.'
" '

mediately after the word "Ontario" in the 11th line thereof

the words:

or who has a certificate from any other Province of

the Dominion shall be granted a provisional cer-

tificate, such certificate to be good for one year.

34. Subsection 1 of Section 156 of The Ontario Insur- l^f^s, s.^ik

ance Act is amended by adding at the end of the subsection ^^^' ''»"«"<^^<'

th(_ following word^:

"Provided always that if such insurance corporation is

carrying on business and has appointed an agent

or representative in such foreign jurisdiction

upon whom process may be served, the insurance

money payable under such contract may be paid

to the person or persons entitled, according to
162
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the law of such foreign jurisdiction to receive

the money and give a discharge for the same as

if snch money was by the terms of the contract

made payable in such foreign jurisdiction, and

such payment shall be a good discharge to such

insurance corporation."

c. gfl' 2^.^' ^^- Section 25 of The Supplementary Rei^enue Act,
The ^Supple- iQOJ, is amended by adding thereto the following subsec-

Revenue Act. tions ',

(2) Where oil in paying quantities and natural gas

in considerable volume are found in the same

well, such gas shall not (subject to the pro-

visions of subsection 3) be subject to the tax

imposed by this Act.

CS) Upon the application of any person who alleges that

there is a demand for such natural gas and has

offered to purohise the supply and to compen-

sate the owner for it and for anv stoppage or

diminution in the flow of oil consequent

thereon, or who alleffes that the escape of

such Tif^tural sras should be shut off anri that he

is willing to compeusn<"e the owner therefor and

for anv stonpajre or diminution in the flow of

oil con^senuent thereon, and sati^sfies the T>i'^ut-

en ant-Governor in Oouncil that the price which

has been offered purl compensation proposed are

rea^innnble. the T-ieutenant-Oovernor in Oonncil

may direct that if the owner within and at such

time" and unon such terms and cnnditirins as

the T.if'uten ant-Govern or in Gouncil shall pre-

scribe does not punnlv such natural eras or allow

the same to be talren bv the applicant or shut

the sfime off. n« the ease mav be, <!nch natural

iras shall br> cnbiect to fhe t^T imposed bv this

Act. and if the owner does not comnlv with find

conform to sneh direction to the satisfaction of

the Lieutenant-Governor in Oouncil cuch

natural gas shall be subject to the tax accord-

insrly.

^4^^ TTpon the report of the Minister of Lands. "Forests

and T\fines, that it appears to him that oil and

natural e^as exist in considerable ouantities in

any described loenlitv. and that it is practicable

to pump the oil therefrom without wasting the

gas upon proper precautions beins" observed in

drillins: wells therein and operatiner same, the
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Lieutenant-Govxinor in Council raaj by procla-

mation set apart such locality or any part there-

of, and may make regulations as to the

methods to be adopted in drilling or sinking

wells for oil or gas therein, and as to the pre-

cautions to be taken for preventing the waste of

such gas, and thereafter no person shall drill or

sink wells for oil or gas in the locality described

in the proclamation, except under and subject to

such regulations, and except upon notice in writ-

ing to the Minister of his intention to sink such

wells.

(5) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may at any
time and from time to time revoke any such

direction, proclamation or regTilations.

36. Section 23 of The Act respecting Burlington Beach
I

^^w^ vy

passed in the Yth year of His Majesty's reign, chaptered amended.

22, is amended by adding thereto the following words

:

" provided also that for the purpose of taking a vote of the Beach.^
°"

municipal electors on any by-law submitted to such electors

under the provisions of The Liquor License Act the township

of Saltfleet shall be deemed to be separate and distinct from
Burlington Beach aforesaid."

37.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 4 of The Generall^l"^-
'^^^^

Sessions- Act is amended by striking out the words " Except,;,,,,,,,..,, g,,g

in the County of " in the first line, and substituting therefor ^'^g^^j^^*

the words " Except in the Counties of Carleton, Middlesex,

Wentworth and ".

(2) The following is added as subsection 3 to section 4 of

the said Act;

—

(3) Tn the Counties of Carleton, Middlesex and Went-
worth two such sittings shall be held in each

year, to commence on the first Tuesday in June
and December.

(3) Clause (a) of section 6 of the said Act is amended
by striking out the word " October " in the third line, and
substituting therefor the word " ISTovember," and clause (b)

'>f the said section is amended by striking out the word
" October " in the third line and substituting therefor the

word " November." and dause (i) of the said section is

amended by striking out the word " June " in the second

linr- and -nb'^tituting therefor the word " April."

38. Section 29 of The Public Health Act is repealed ^^^^^1^'^""=

and the following substituted therefor :

—

Act, s. 29,
./.o

~
amended.
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Kev.^gStat, (1) Where a local board of health has not been

established as required by Section 48 of this

Act, or where- a local board of health or any
officer thereof has in the opinion of the Minister

refused or neglected to act with sufficient

promptness or efficiency in carrying out the pro-

visions of this Act or any order or regulation of

the Provincial Board of Health, or to take such

efficient measures as might remove any unsani-

tary condition or abate any nuisance, the Minis-

ter may direct the chief health officer of the

Province to carry out such measures as may be

authorized by this Act or by any order or regu-

lation made thereunder.

(2) The expenses so incurred shall be certified by the

Minister, and shall be a debt due by the Muni-
cipality, and upon presentation of such certifi-

cate the Treasurer of the municipality shall pay
the L&nm out of any funds of the municipality

in his hands.

(3) Nothing in this section contained shall prevent the

municipal council from recovering from any in-

dividual or corporation any money paid by the

municipal corporation under this section as pro-

vided by section 01 of this Act.

^.^284^*s!"i3, ^^' Subsection 1 of section 13 of The Line Fences Act,
subs i, 'chapter 281, of the Eevised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, is
amended.

, i i
• •

, i i jj • ^ /•

amended by inserting after the word "premises m the tLrst

line the words *'or hears the appeal at a place other than the

County town."

The Mining 4Q_ gubscction 4 of scctiou 63 of The Mining Act of
Ontario, Ontario is amended by adding thereto the following words:

c. 21, 'sec. "''nor except by leave of the Commissioner after its validity

amended!' * shall hereafter have, been adjudicated upon by the Recorder

or the Commissioner, or after it shall have been on record

for sixty days and has had a dispute entered against it ; but

this amendment is not retroactive and shall not apply to any

case where such validity has heretofore been adjudicated

upon by the Recorder or the Commissioner."

The Registry 41. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may commute

Amended. the fccs payable to a Registrar of Deeds or Local Master of

comrauta-
Titles in any County or District whether both offices are

tion of
^ ii^i^j^ \yj one person or otherwise for a fixed sum each year,

Feeds'. provided that such sum shall not exceed the income which

162
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the said Registrar or Local Master would have derived from
lees during such year.

42. The times hxed for the commencement and comple- undsay and

tion of the Toronto, Lindsay and Pembroke liailway are
Ra"^^"''*

hereby extended for three and seven years respectively be- Extension

yond the respective periods fixed therefor by the Act of In- o^ times for
" .•*•.'•

_

•' commenco-
corporation passed in the 62nd year of the reign of Her late ment and

Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered 105, as amended by The gg'^y^
*°"'

Statute Law Amendment Act, 1907. section 44. c. los',

43. Section 6 of The Act respecting Aid to certain Bail- If
q-' *'• ^®'

ways passed in the 63rd year of the reig-n of Her late Majesty amended.

Queen Victoria, chaptered 29, as amended by The Statute

Jiaw Amendment Act, 1907, section 45, is further amended
by striking out the figures "'1909" and substituting the

figures "1912" therefor.
"t>'

44. Section 21 of The Burlington Beach Act is hereby re- 7 Edw. vii.,
C 22 s 21

pealed and the following section substituted therefor:

21. No action shall be brought against the Commission- |^^J.^8*o'^

ers personally for anything done or omitted to

be done under this Act without the approval of

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

45. Section 19 of The Horticultural Societies Act passed turai

in the present Session is amended by striking out the figures ict|^*'®'

"8000" and substituting therefor the figures "10000"; by ^^^''^ded.

striking out the figures "2400" and substituting therefor

the figures "3000" ; by striking out the figures "4800" and
substituting therefor the figures "6000" ; by striking out the

figures "800" in clause (c) and substituting therefor the

figures "1000" ; and such amendments shall be made in the

said Act in the Annual Volume of the Statutes.

SCHEDULE.

(a) Minute Books and Records of the old Courts of Oommon Pleas
from the year 1790 to the year 1796, with all the papers accom-
panying the same or belonging thereto and other miscellaneous
papers down to and inclusive of the year 1800.

(6) Such other documents, books and records down to and in-

clusive of the year 1825, as the Court or Judge may think proper.

(c) A bound volume of the Patriot ne spaper for the year 1838.

(d) Several Bliie Books for the year 1850 and following years.
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PROPOSED ADDITIONS TO BILL (N^o. 162) THE
STATUTE AMENDMENT ACT.

46.— (1) The Ontario Anatomy Act isi amended V c!'\77^^i' s,

repealing section 5 as amended, and snbstituting the follow- «niendod.

ing therefor

:

5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint a

Greneral Inspector of Anatomy for the Province

and Local Inspectors in such places as may be

deemed advisable and may make Regulations de-

fining the duties of the General Inspector and im-

posing additional duties upon the Local Inspector,

and may fix the fees to be received by the General

and Local Inspectors for services performed
under this Act and under the said Regulations

and such Regulations may from time to time be

varied.

(2) Violations of the Regulations from time to time J^o'Yl"^' °'

passed under the preceding subsection shall be deemed viola- punishable,

tions of this Act and shall be punishable accordingly.

(3) Section 14 of the said Act as amended is repealed. fepeXd.'^*

47.— ( 1 ) The Act to encourage the Destroying of Wolves ^e^- stat.,

and the amendments thereto shall apply to the destruction amended.

of the gray timber wolf and not to any other kind of wolf.

(2) Where by the said Act it is required that the head

of the wolf killed shall be produced it shall hereafter be

requisite that the skin and head of the wolf shall be produced

and the said Act shall be taken to be amended accordingly.

(3) This section shall come into force and take effect

on the 1st day of September, 1910.

48. Notwithstanding the repeal of sections 14 to 18 of §15^*94°/^

The Act Respecting Cemetery Companies by section ^ll^g^^^j. ^|^
^*'

and Schedule E. of The Ontario Companies Act passed in have effect,

the seventh year of His Majesty's reign, chaptered 34, the

said sections 14 to l8 shall for all purposes be deemed to

have been and hereafter to be in force as if they had not

been included in the said repealing section and schedule.



9 Edw VII., 49, Section 8 of The Power Commission Amendment Act,

sec. 8 and' 1909, is amended by adding thereto the following words:

—

amended.

" So far as such action seeks to declare invalid or set

aside any contract or by-law in this section.

mentioned or referred to, but the plaintiff in

any such action shall nevertheless be at liberty

to continue his action so as to claim the damages
(if any) which he, in the judgment of the Court,

may personally and individually be entitled to

recover, and for this purpose, he may amend
his claim and slateinent of claim, confining his

demand to such ilamages only.

^^
50, Subsection 3 of section 7 of The Ontario Summary

Convictions Act passed this Session is njpealed and the follow-

ing subsection substituted therefor:

(3) The sums allowed for costs shall be stated in the

conviction or order, and shall be recoverable

in the same manner and under the same warrants

as a penalty adjudged to be paid by the convic-

tion or order, such costs shall extend to and in-

clude costs and charges of the distress, of the

commitment, and of conve^dng the defendant to

prison; but it shall not be necessary to include

them in the amount mentioned in the convic-

tion or order, but the amount thereof in case

of a warrant of commitment shall be mentioned

on the warrant when it is delivered to the gaoler,

and in the case of a distress the person by whom
the same are payable shall be entitled on demand
to a statement of the amount thereof.

And such amendment shall be made in the said Act in

the Annual Volume of the Statutes.

51.— (1) Subsection 3 of section 78 of The Mining Act
of Ontario is amended by adding thereto the following words

:

" The report shall show in detail the names and residences

of the men who performed the work and the dates upon which
each man worked in its performance."

(2) Form 14 in the schedule to the said Act is amended
by striking out the words ''hereby notify you that 1(c) have

performed thereon the mining operations required by The
Mining Act of Ontario as follows :

" and substituting therefor

the following :
—

" comprising the lands known and described

as
,

hereby state and report that I (c) have in conformity with

The Mining Act of Ontario performed or caused to be per-



formed thereon days work, not before

reported, consisting of

and that the names and residences of the men who performed
the said work and the dates upon which each man worked in

its performance are as follows :

"

(3) Subsection 4 of said section 78 is amended by strik-

ing out all the words after " sufficient " and substituting

therefor the following:—" Such certificate, in the absence

of fraud or mistake, shall be final and conclusive evidence of

the duo pe/^formance of the work therein certified, but where
it has been issued in mistake or obtained by fraud the Com-
missioner shall have power to revoke and cancel it upon the

application of the Crown or an officer of the Bureau of

Mines or any person interested. The question of the due per-

formance of work shall not be appealable beyond the Com-
missioner.

(4) Rule 12 of section 164 of said Act is amended by
striking out the words "in roast heaps" in the second line

thereof and the words " or otherwise " in the third line thereof

and substituting in each case the words " salamander or other

material."
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BILL
An Act to incorporate The Hurontario Kailwny

Company.

WHEREAS Frank Foster Tclfor, Wholesale Merchant; Preamble.

Sanfcn-fl IT. Lindsay, Mannfactnrer ; and William
T. Allan, fJarrister, all of the Town of Collingvvood, in the

County of Siincoe, have petitioned for an Act to incorporate

a (company to constrnct a railway to be operated by steain

or electricity from a point at oi- near the Town of Colling-

wood in th(^ (.^oiinty of Simcoe, thence in a south-easterly

direction through the Townships of .Yottawasaga, Sunnidale,

Flos, and Vesj^ra to the Town of Barrie, thence to a point

or. the C/anadian N^orthern Railway at or iiear the Town of

Orillia, or to a point on the said railway south or south-east

oi Lake Simcoe, and also to incorporate in the said Act cer-

tain portions of the Act passfd in the ?)8th year of the reign

of Her late Majesty, Queen ^''ictoria, Chaptered 50; and

whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition
;

Tlierefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assend^ly (»f tlic T'roN'incc of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Frank Foster Telfer, Sanford H. Lindsay and William I"'^"'"p«"»'""

T. Allan, together with such other persons, firms and cor-

})orations as shall h(M'eaft( r become shareholders of the said

company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted and de-

clared to be a body corporate and politic by the name of the
" Hurontario Railway Company," hereinafter called " the

Company."

o mi 'I'll 1
Location of

^. The company is authorized and empowered to survey, line,

lay out, construct, complete, equip and maintain a railway

to be operated by steam or electricity, or partly by one and

partly by the other, from a point in, at or near the Town of

Collingwood, thence in a south-easterly direction through the

ToAvnships of T^ottawasaga, Sunnidak', Flos, and Vespra to
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TcrminalK,
(locks, hotels,

etc.

Application of
l)rovisions of
38 V. c. 50.

Aid by way
of bonus.

the Town of Barrio, thence to a point on the Canadian
Northern Railway at or near Orillia, or to a point on the

said line south or south-east of Lake Simcoe.

3. The Company may build and oj)erate and maintain or

ijiay become interested in terminals, docks, real estate, ships

for passengers or freight, hotels, sanitariums, summer re-

sorts or parks, machine shops, iron or steel works, blast fur-

naces, or metallurgical works of any kind, and may carry on
the business of shipping or forwarding agents for other com-
panies having similar powers.

-4. The provisions of the Act passed in the 38th year of

the reign of Her late Majesty, Chaptered 50, shall apply to

the company and where the words "Municipar Council" oc-

cur, the same may be construed as Town, Township or

County Council.

5, The company may receive exemptions, or aid in any
form from any other corporation constituted by proA^ncial

authority and such exemptions, grant or aid shall be valid

and binding in the same manner as if generally or specially

mentioned in this Act.

ftandiiscs
^- ^^^ Government, Municipality, Municipal Corpora-

bonuses, tion, Town, To\^Tiship or County Council mav enter into
ffiiarant«eB, '

• i i c i'*
etc. agreements with the company to grant tranchises, exemp-

tions from taxation, aid in the form of donation of real

estate, l>onuses, guarantees of securities or otherwise.

Hesd office. 7. The head office of the company shall be located in the

Town of Collingwood, in the County of Simooe and Province

of Ontario.

Provisional g. The said Frank Foster Telfer, Sanford H. Lindsav
(lire ct'OTS.

*

and William T. Allan shall be the provisional directors of

the company.

Number of
directors.

9. The number of directors shall not be less than three

ami not more than five.

Capital stock. iQ ^he Capital stock of the company shall be $500,000.

]3onds. 11. The company may issue bonds, debentures or other

securitits to the extent of $25,000 per mile of railway con-

structed or under contract to be constructed.

Application of 12. The scvcral clauses of The Ontario Raihnay Act,

c.
30^'

1906. except subsection 2 of section 43, and of every act
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ill aiiKMidiiKnt thereof, in so fjir as thev arc applicable to the

company hereby incorporated, shall l»e ineoqjorated with

and be deemed to be ])art of this Act, and shall apply U^ the

said company and to the railway to be constnict^'d by them

except only so far as they may be inconsistent with the ex-

press enactments hereof, and the ex|)ressi<>n "this Act," when
used herein, shall be understood to include the clauses of the

^aid Kailway Act and of every Act in amendment thereof

so incorporated \\i\]\ this Act.

iti;?
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No. 163 1910

BILL
An Act to incorporate The Hurontario Railway

Company.

WHEREAS Frank Foster Telfer, Wholesale Merchant ; Pr^mbie.

Sanford H. Lindsay, Manufacturer ; and William
T. Allan, Barrister, all of the Town of Collingwood, in the

County of Siincoe, have petitioned for an Act to incorporate

a company to construct a railway to be operated by steam

or electricity from a point at or near the Town of Colling-

wood in the County of Simcoe, thence in a south-easterly

direction through the Townships of Nottawasaga, Sunnidale,

Flos, and Vespra to the Town of Barrie, in the said County

of Simcoe, thence to a point on the Canadian Northern Rail-

way at or near the Town of Orillia, in the said County of

Simcoe; and whereas it is expedient to .orniit the prayer of

the said petition;

Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The said Frank Foster Telfer, Sanford H. Lindsay and incorporation.

William T. Allan, together with such other persons, firms

and corporations as shall hereafter become shareholders of

the said company, are constituted a body corporate and
politic by the name of "The Hurontario Railway Company,"
hereinafter called "the Company."

2. The company is authorized and empowered to survey, Location of

lay out, construct, complete, equip and maintain a railway
'°*'

to be operated by steam or electricity, or partly by one and
partly by the other, from a point in, at or near the Town of

Collingwood, in the County of Simcoe, thence in a south- •

easterly direction through the Townships of ISTottawasaga,

Sunnidale, Flos, and Vespra to the Town of Barrie, in the

said County of Simcoe,: theuce to a point on the Canadian
Northern Railway at or near Orillia, in the said County of

Simcoe.
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Head ofSce.

Provisional
directors.

3. The head office of the company shall be in the I'own

of Collingwood, in the said County of Simcoe.

4. The said Frank Foster Telfer, Sanford H. Lindsay

and William T. Allan shall be the provisional directors of

the company.

Number of
directorB.

5. The number of directors shall not be less than ibree

and not more than five.

Capital stock. 6. The Capital stock of the company shall be $500,000.

Bonds 7. The company may issue bonds, debentures or >thoi

* securities to the extent of $30,000 per mile of railway ''on

structed or under contract to be constructed.

6^Edw^*vii°* 8. B^^ The provisions of The Ontario Railway Act, 1906,
c- 30. shall apply to the company and to the railway coustnn ted

or to be constructed by it.
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No. 164 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Power Commission Act,

and the Power Commission Amend-
ment Act, 1909.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 23 of The Power Commission Act, being 7 7 e*w. vil

Edward VIL, Chapter 19, is hereby repealed and the sec- repealed,

tions of said Act numbered respectively 24 and 25, shall be

numbered respectively 23 and 24.

2. The Power Commission Amendment Act, 1909, being g/^g^'
^^^*

9 Edward VIL, Chapter 19, is amended by adding thereto ^°**°^**-

the following sections:

10a. Whenever the Commission desires to exercise the^™^^|^^
powers mentioned in the preceding section, the^ ^ ^^^''

Commission in respect thereof, shall have the

power and shall proceed in the manner pro- Rev. stat.

vided by The Public Worhs Act, where the"'

Minister of Public Works takes land or property

for the use of the Province, and the provisions

of the said Act shall mutatis mutandis apply.

10&. Wherever the Commission shall construct, erect, ^'*^"'.*y.o'
'

- ' Commission
maintain or operate transmission lines throueh, where right o£

over, under, along or across any land or premises acquired,

without acquiring a right of way in fee simple

of at least 60 feet in width, the Commission
shall be responsible, whether guilty of negligence

or not, for all damage caused to the crops,

orchards, vineyards, lands, fences, plantations,

buildings, contents of buildings, farm imple-

ments, live stock or other property of any kind
or nature whatsoever, or to the persons or own-
ers or occupiers or other persons who may be

lawfully upon any such land or premises, and
164



may be sued for the recovery of the amount of

such damages, in any court of competent juris-

diction without obtaining the consent of the

Attorney-General of Ontario.

^dam^f'es*" ^^^' ^^ shall be the duty of the Commission forthwith to

leoovered and pay the amouut of any final judgments obtained

as cost of against it, and to collect the same from all the
opera mg.

municipalities interested in the same proportion

and in the same manner as the costs of operat-

ing, maintaining, repairing, renewing and in-

suring the works are now by law collectable.
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¥o. 1G5 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Ditches and Watercourses Act.

T T IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

* "- the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. Subsection 2 of section 5 of The Ditches and Water- ^«^- ^^,*- c- ^^s

4 1' 1 T 1 •^ • t n amended,
courses Act is amended by striking out the figures "$1,000" «. s. aubs. 2.

in the 3rd line and inserting in lieu thereof the figures Limit of cost

"$1,500."
"'''''''•
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No. 166 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Act for The Improvement of

Public Highways.

HIS MAJESTY, b^ and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. The County Council of the County of York may pass S°?^tS""
a by-law as provided in section 2 of The Act for the Zm-™*y »*»?*

provement of Fubhc Highways and may exercise the powers for part of

and perform the duties provided by the said Act with respect

to that part of the county included in the Electoral Dis-

tricts of East York and West York and may issue deben-

tures for the purposes provided by the said Act.

2. If the County Council passes a by-law under section ^^^'^^

1 adopting the system of road improvement for the Electoral included.

Districts of East York and West York only, the rate for the

payment of any debentures issued for that purpose shall be

levied and collected upon the property liable to assessment

in the Electoral Districts of East York and West York, and
no part of the cost of such system shall be borne by the muni-
cipalities included in the Electoral District of North York.

York
be
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No. 167. 1910.

BILL

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1,— (1) Paragraph 3 of section 5 of 7V<r Assessment ^ gar's. 5
"

Act is amended by striking out the words " every college " »"«'°^«*-

in the third line, and the words " or any incorporated sem-

inary of learning" in the fourth line.

(2) The said section is further amended by adding

the following as paragraph 3a:

—

3fi. The buildings and grounds of, and attached to, Seminaries of

. • . . learning.

or otherwise bona fide, used in connection with

and for the purposes of every seminary of

learning maintained for philanthropic, religious,

or educational purposes, the whole profits from
which are devoted or applied to such purposes

only, but such grounds and buildings shall be

exempt only while actually used and occupied

by such seminary.

2. Paragraph 19 of section 5 of the said Act as enacted 4 Edw. vii.,

by section 1 of the Act passed in the 6th year of His Ma- par. xq'
'

jesty's reign, Chaptered 36, as amended by section 4 of the
''™^'*^®^-

Act passed in the 8th year of His Majesty's reign, Chap-
tered 50, is further amended by striking out the fisnires „
Ah rtrtrt • 1 c IT T 1 • • 1 <• ^ r>

Exemption on

$1,000 m the fourth line, and substituting therefor the fig- personal

ures $1,200, and by striking out the figures $700 in the 6th
"*'''"°^''

line and substituting therefor the figures $900.

3. Clause (c) of subsection 1 of section 10 of the said ^ os'^g^jo
Act is amended by striking out the words "where such land ^'^^"vj^j

is occupied or used mainly for the purpose of its business"

in the 6th, 7th and 8th lines of the said clause.



4 Edw. VII
23, 8. 10

4.— (1) Clause (e) of subsection 1 of section 10 of the
subs, 'i c\. (e) said Act is amended bj striking out the words " or of a club

in which meals or spirituous or fermented liquors are sold or

furnished " in the 9th and 10th lines.

amended.

c. fsr's.^i^" ^^) "^^^ ^^^^ section 10 is further amended by adding the
amended. following subsectiou after subsection 1 ;

—

rinbs.
(la) Every proprietary or other club in which meals

or spirituous or fermented liquors are furnished,

whether to members or others, shall be liable to

a business assessment for a sum equal to 25 per

cent, of the assessed value of the land occupied

or used for the purposes of the club.

5.—(1) Clause (e) of subsection 1 of section 10 of the
4 Edw. VII.,
r. 23, s. 10,

^"^^amended ^^^^ ^^* ^^ amended by adding after the word "publisher"

in the 9th line the words "except the publisher of a news-

paper.

4 Edw. VII.
r. 23, s. 10,
Biibs. 1
imended.

Publishers
of news-
papers.

(2) The said subsection 1 is amended by adding the fol-

lowing clause:

(ff) Every person carrying on business as the pub-

lisher of a newspaper in a city, for a sum equal

to 35 per cent, and in any other municipality

for a sum equal to 25 per cent, of the said as-

sessed value.

4 Edw. VII.,
C. 23, s. 10,
subs. 1
amended.

Millers.
1..

.

6.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 10 of the said Act is

amended by adding the following clause:

(gg) Every person carrying on the business of a flour

miller in a mill producing on an average less

than 50 barrels a day, for a sum equal to 35 per

cent, of the said assessed value.

4 ^dw^ VII., ^2) Clause (d) of the said subsection 1 is amended by
Bubs.'i d. (d) adding at the beginning the words " Subject to the provisions

of Clause (gg)"
•mended.

4 Edw. VII.,
c. 23, s. 10a
repealed.

4 Edw. Vn.
c. 23
amended.

7.—(1) Section 10a of the said Act, as enacted by section

1 of the Act passed in the Tth year of His Majesty's reign,

Chaptered 41, is repealed.

(2) The said Act is amended by adding the following as

section 42a:

—

Pipes, poles,
wires, etc.,

on boundaTy
lines.

42ar. Except as_ provided by subsection 9 of section

14, where any structure, pipe, pole, wire, or

other property is erected or placed upon, in, over.



8

under, or affixed to any highway forming the

boundary line between two local municipalities,

or so that such structure, pipe, pole, wire or

property is in some places on one side and in

other places on the other side of the boundary
line, or is on a highway forming the boundary
line between two local municipalities although

it may deviate so as in some places to be wholly

or partly within either of them, the same shall

be assessed in each municipality for one-half of

the whole assessable value in both municipili-

ties taken together.

8. Section 10 of the said Act is amended by adding the 4 Edw. vii

following as Clause 7a. amended.

(7a) Banks, trust, loan, insurance, railway, telegraph,
fn^j'^i^-jj^*''"^'

telephone and express companies and any com- ^°™p'*°'®^'

pany having rights or powers upon the high-

way, shall not be deemed to carry on a mer-

cantile or manufacturing business within the

meaning of subsection 7.

9.— ( 1 ) Subsection 1 of section 24 of the said Act is ^ ^dw. vii
c 23 8 24

amended by striking out the words "within the Province" subs, i

in the sixteenth line and substituting tlierefor the words "in

Canada."

(2) Subsection 2 of the said section is repealed and the* f^^- ZV"
following substituted therefor:

—

Jubs- 2
repealed.

(2) A person may be resident in a municipality within Temporary

the meaning of this Section notwithstanding oc-

casional or temporary absence; or,

(a) Absence as a member of the permanent militia

corps, enlisted for continuous service or on ser-

vice as a member of the active militia ; or,

(b) Absence as a student in attendance at an
institution of learning in the Dominion of

Canada.

Such absence shall not disentitle him to be entered^ on the

assessment roll as a voter.

10.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 25 of the said Act is*
^f'-J^^i'

repealed and the following substituted therefor:

—

subs. '1
repealed.

(1) Ko person shall be entitled to be marked or en- students,

tared by the assessor in the assessment roll as a



8 Edw. VII.,

c. 3.

voter under The Ontario Election Act in respect

of residence in a municipality in which he is in

attendance as a student at an institution of

learning, if he has a place of residence in an-

other municipality, and is entered or is entitled

to be entered or could have been entered on the

assessment roll thereof.

4 Edw. VII.
c. 23, s. 25,
subs. 2
amended.

4 Edw. VII.,

c. 23, 8. 25,

subs. 3
Lepealed.

Persons
entitled to

make com-
plaints.

(2) Subsection 2 of section 25 of the said Act is amended
by striking out the word " poor house " in the 7th line and

substituting therefor the words ''house of refuge," and by

striking out all the words in the said subsection after the

word "industry" in the 8th line.

(3) Subsection 3 of section 25 of the said Act is repealed

and the following substituted therefor:

—

(3) Any person whose name is marked or entered

on, or who is entitled to have his name
marked or entered on the assessment roll for the

municipality as a voter, shall have the right to

complain to the Court of Revision to have his

own name, or the name of any other person cor-

rected in, entered on, or removed from the as-

sessment roll, and the proceedings thereon, in-

cluding the right of appeal from the Court of

Revision, shall be the same as in the case of an

appeal in respect of an assessment.

4 Edw. VII.,
e. 28
amended.

11. The said Act is amended by adding the following

as section 25a:

—

Names of
persons
entitled to
vote under
r Edw. VII.,
c. 5 not to be
entered.

25a. No assessor or assessment commissioner for any

city or town to which The Manhood Suffrage

Registration Act applies, shall enter upon tlie

assessment roll the name of any pers-on who is

not liable to assessment for taxes, and the let-

ters "M. F." shall not be placed opposite the

name of any person on the roll of any such city

or town, unless such person is qualified to vote

at municipal elections in such city or town, as

well as at elections for the Assembly.

^ \^^- "^lo' 12. Clause (h) of subsection 8 of section 33 of the said

subs. 8 Act is amended by striking out the figures "40" in the 6th

line of the said clause, and substituting therefor the figures

"41."

4 Edw. VII.,
c. 23, B. 36
repealed.

13. Section 36 of the said Act is repealed and the follow-

ing substituted therefor:

—



36.— (1) Subject to the provisions of this section,
^/"f^**^*""*

land shall be assessed at its actual value.

(2) iu assessing land having any buildings thereon, Buildings,

the value of the land and buildings shall be as-

certained separately, and shall be set down
separately in columns 13 and 14 of the assess-

ment roll and the assessment shall be the sum of

such values. The value of the buildings shall

be the amount by which the value of the land is

thereby increased.

(8) The buildings, plant and machinery in, on or under Buildings and

mineral land, and used exclusively for winning mineral* land

minerals from the £T0und, or storine; the same, "°J
assess-!• 1 •!• able.

and, subject to subsection 4, the minerals in, on or

under such land, shall not be assessable.

(4) In no case shall mineral land be assessed at less Minimum

than the value of other land in the neighbour- ormin'erai

hood used exclusively for agricultural purposes. '''"^^•

Income from
mines.(5) The income from a mine or mineral work shall

be assessed by, and the tax leviable thereon shall

be paid to the municipality in which such mine
or mineral work is situate. Provided that the

assessment on income from each oil or gas well

operated at any time during the year shall be

at least $20.

( 6 ) Every person occupying mineral land for the pur- Business

pose of any business other than mining shall be
"^^^^®'"*'" •

liable to business assessment as provided by
section 10.

(7) Where in any deed or conveyance of lands hereto- Petroleum

fore or hereafter made the petroleum mineral Ri'gh[*.

rights in such lands have been or shall be re-

served to the grantor such mineral rights shall

be assessed at their actual value.

14. Section 39 of the said Act is repealed and the fol- 1. IJ^V^*'
lowing substituted therefor:

—

repealed.

(1) Lands in a town or village held and used as a farm Farm lands,

garden or nursery only, andnin blocks of not less fowns "and

than five acres, by any one person, and not in
^'"*^®^-

immediate demand for building purposes, shall

be assessed for the amount at which sales of such
lands can be freely made, and where no sales

can be reasonably expected during the current



Assessment
in block.

Number and
description,
of lot.

Exemption of

farm lands
in towns
and villages
from assess-
ment for c«T-

tain improve-
luents.

Persons
claiming
exemption
to notify
council.

year, such lands shall be assessed at their value

for farming, gardening or nursery purposes,

with such percentage added thereto as the situa-

tion of such lands reasonably calls for.

(2) Such lands though surveyed into building lots, if

unsold as such, may be entered on the assess-

ment roll as so many acres of the original block

or lot, describing the same by the description of

the block or by the number of the lot and con-

cession of the township in which the same are

situate, as the case may be.

(8) In such case the number and description of each
lot comprised in each block shall be inserted in

the assessment roll, and the provisions of sec-

tion 127 shall apply.

(4) Where such lands are not benefited to as great an
extent by the expenditure of moneys for and on
account of public improvements of the char-

acter hereinafter mentioned in the municipality

as other lands therein generally, the council of

such town or village shall annually at least two
months before striking the rate of taxation for

the year, pass a by-law declaring what part of

the said lands so held and used as farm lands

only shall be exempt or partly exempt from tax-

ation for the expenditure of the municipality

incurred for water works, whether for domestic

use or for fire protection or both, the making of

sidewalks, the construction of sewers or the

lighting and watering of the streets, regard be-

ing had in determining such exemption to any
advantage, direct or indirect, to such lands aris-

ing from such improvements, or any of them.

(a) Nothing in this subsection oontaJined; ehaUj

exempt or relieve any lands therein men-
tioned from the general rate for the pay-

ment of any debenture debt contracted be-

fore the 14th day of April, 1892, or re-

newed since the said date in whole or in

part.

(5) Any person claiming such exemption in whole or

in part shall notify the council of the munici-

pality thereof within one month after the time

fixed by law for the return of the assessment

roll, and shall by some intelligible description

indicate the land and quantity as nearly as may
be in respect of which exemption is claimed.



(6) Any person complaining that the said by-law does ^ppeai^ 'fo*"

not exempt or sniRciently exempt him or his said Oounty .TudRe

farm lands from taxation as aforesaid, may
within 14 days after the passing? thereof notify

the clerk of the municipality of his intention to

appeal against the provisions of sncli by-law or

any of them to the .Judge of the County Court

who shall have full power to alter or vary any
or all of the provisions of the said by-law and

determine the matter of complaint in accord-

ance with the spirit and intent of the provisions

of this section.

(7) If the council refuses or neglects to pass a by-law Application to

under subsection 4, the person claiming the case of repeal
,. '^-L.- 1 A 1 Hj. J.^ • or neglect to

exemption may withm 14 days alter the expira- pass by-iaw.

tion of the time fixed for passing such by-la-w.

notify the clerk of the municipality of his in-

tention to apply to the county judge to determine

the extent to which such lands should be ex-

empted under subsection 4, and the County
Judge shall have full power to order and de-

termine the extent of such exemption, if any,

and his order shall have the same effect as a by-

law.

(8) The provisions relating to appeals from a Court Procedure

of Revision to the County Judffe and to the to County

amendment of the assessment roll thereon, shall,
•^"*^^®-

so far as applicable, regulate and govern the

procedure to be followed upon appeals and ap-

plications to the County eTudge under this sec-

tion and the amendment of the by-law thereon.

(9) Nothing in the last three preceding subsections Appeals from

contained shall be deemed to prevent or affect Revision not

the right of appeal to the County Judge from ** ''*^ "
•

the decision of a Court of Revision upon any

appeal against an assessment.

15. Section 40 of the said Act is repealed.
4 Edw. VII.
c. 23, 8. 40
repealed.

16. Section 46 of the said Act is amended by adding the *
^37*s.^"

following subsection: •mended.

(la) Such notice shall contain, written or printed on on'^ssess-*^'^'^''

S'Ome part thereof, the name and post-office ad- "*°* notice,

dress of the clerk of the municipality or of the

assessment commissioner, if any.



4 ^dw. vir, 17, Subsection 19 of section 65 is amended by striking

subs. '19' ' out the word ''further" in the 7th line and substituting
amen e

. therefor the words "from a day named by the Court."

c. ISl^s.^To'
^^' Section Yfi of the said Act is repealed and the follow-

rcpr.iiod. in^' substituted therefor:

—

Appeal to 76.— (1) Where there is an appeal from any Court of
Ont. Ry. and ^ /, . .

,
• iifo t i c i

Municipal Kevisiou uuder section 68 to a Judge 01 the

County Court of t!ie County in which the assess-

ment is made, and the person desiring to appeal

has been assessed to an amount aggregating

$40,000, such person shall have the right to ap-

peal from the Court of Eevision to The Ontario

Railway and Municipal Board.

(2) The Clerk of the municipality shall forthwith by

registered post notify the secretary of such

Board of all notices of appeals coming within

the provisions of this section, which are from
time to time served upon him, and the secretary

shall arrange a day for the hearing of such ap-

peals, and shall notify the clerk thereof, and the

clerk shall immediately by registered post notify

the persons appealing.

(3) Sections 68 to 75 and sections 77 and 78 shall

apply to all appeals taken under this section,

and such Board shall have the powers and duties

which by the said sections are assigned to a

Judge of the County Court.

(4) An appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal from

the decision of the Board, as provided by sec-

tion 51 of The Ontario Railway and Municipal

Board Act, 1906.

c Ys''
^"' ^^* The said Act is amended by adding thereto the fol-

amended. lowiug Section !

County Judge, 78(1 It is hereby declared that the Court of Revision

Revisio^n, etc.. the Couuty Judge, The Ontario Railway and

assessment.
Municipal Board, a Judge, or Judges of the

Court of Appeal, have, and always have had,

under the preceding sections of this Act, juris-

diction to determine not only the amount of any

assessment, but also all questions as to whether

any persons or things are or were assessable or

are or were legally assessed or exempted from

assessment under the provisions of this Act.



so. Section 112 of the said Act is amended by addin-i 4 Edw. yii..

after the figures " 51 " in the 11th line the following words, amended.

"or who has been assessed for business, but has not carried

on business for the whole year, or who has been assessed for

income from personal earnings and has not earned such in-

come or has died during the year for which the assessment on

such income was made."

31. Section 121 of the said Act is amended by striking f
Edw. vir.,

out the words "to have been due and payable on and from amended,

the 1st day of January in such year," in the last tAvo lines,

and substituting therefor the words "to have been in arrear

on and from the 1st day of January in such year."

33. Section 127 of the said Act is amended by strikinir 4 Edw. vii
;'

. c. 23, s. 127
out the words "which has subsequently been subdivided" in amended,

the 3rd and 4th lines.

33. Section 128 of the said Act is amended by striking 4 Edw. vii.,

it the w
3rd line.

out the words " which has subsequently been divided " in the amended.

34. Section 168 of the said Act is repealed. \_ 'i%',\. les
repealed.

25. Section 214 of said Act as enacted by section 19 <.. 23!^s. 2i4

of the Act passed in the 6th year of His Majesty's reign,
a^e^^^"^-

Chaptered 36, ds amended by striking out the words and
figures "31st day of December" in the 2nd line and substi-

tuting therefor the words and figures "20th day of Decem-
ber."

26. Subsection 3 of section 20 of the said Act is repealed c. 2'3. s. 20
'

and the following subsection substituted :

—

amended.

(3) Any person who contravenes subsection 2 of this

section shall incur a penalty not exceeding $200.

27. Section 21 of the said Act is repealed and the follow- c. 23."'s. 21
*

ing substituted therefor:

—

amended.

21.— (1) Any person who, having been duly required
no^'yuiljghin

to deliver or furnish any written statement or information,

information mentioned in the next preceding five

sections, makes default in delivering or furnish-

ing the same and any company which makes de-

fault in delivering the statement in writing in

section 15 mentioned, shall incur a penalty not

exceeding $100 and an additional penalty of $10
for each day during which default continues.

(2) Any person knowingly stating anything falsely in

any such statement or in furnishing such informa-

tion shall incur a penalty not exceeding $200.
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4 Edw. Vir.
c. 23, s. 52,
Bubs. 3
amended.

Penalty for

inserting
wrongfully
names in
roll.

4 Bdw. VII.,
e. 23, 8. 64
amended.

Penalty for
failure to
attend as
witness.

4 Edw. VII..
c. 23, s. 79,
subs. 3
amended.

Penalty.

4 Edw. VII.,

c. 23, s. 126
amended.

Penalty for
neglect to
preserve list

of lands in
arrear for
taxes.

28. Sut>section 3 of section 52 of the said Act is re-

pealed and the following substituted therefor:

—

(3) Any person who wilfully and improperly inserts or

procures or causes the insertion of the name of a

person in the assessment roll, or assesses or pro-

cures or causes the assessment of a person at too

high an amount, with intent in any such case to

give to a person not entitled thereto either the

right or an apparent right to be a voter, or who
wilfully inserts, or procures or causes the inser-

tion of any fictitious name in the assessment roll,

or who wilfully and improperly omits, or pro-

cures or causes the omission of the name of a

person from the assessment roll, or assesses or

procures or causes the assessment of a person at

too low an amount, with intent in any such case

to deprive any person of his right to be a voter,

shall incur a penalty not exceeding $200, or shall

be liable, in the discretion of the convicting

justice, to imprisonment for any period not ex-

ceeding six months, or to both such penalty and

imprisonment.

29. Section 64 of the said Act is repealed and the follow-

ing section substituted :

—

64. Any person summoned to attend the Court of

Revision or before a County Judge under the

provisions of this Act as a witness who fails,

without good and sufficient reason, to attQnd,

having first been tendered compensation for his

time at the rate of 75 cents per day and his

proper travelling expenses if he resides more

than three miles from the place of trial, or who
having attended, or being present in court, refuses

to be sworn, if required to give evidence, shall

incur a penalty not exceeding $25.

30. Subsection 3 of section 79 of the said Act is re-

pealed and the following substituted therefor:

—

(3) For, default in performance of his duties under this

section, or under such by-law, the clerk of a

municipality shall incur a penalty of not less than

$10 and not more than $20.

31. Section 126 of the said Act is repealed and the fol-

lowing section substituted:

—

126. Any clerk or assessment commissioner, as the

case may be, of any municipality who neglects

to preserve the said list of lands in arrear for
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taxes, furnished to him by the treasurer, in pur-

suance of section 121, or to furnish copies of

such lists, as required, to the assessor, or neglects

to return to the treasurer a correct list of the

lands which have become occupied, or built upon,

as required by section 122, or any assessor who
neglects to examine the lands entered on his

list, and to make returns in manner hereinbefore

directed, shall incur a penalty not exceeding

$200.

32. Section 197 of the said Act is repealed and the fol- 4 Edw. vii..

lowing section substituted:

—

amended.
^^^'

197. x\ny treasurer, assessor, clerk or other officer who
refuses or neglects to perform any duty required

of him by this Act, and no other penalty is im-

posed, shall incur a penalty not exceeding $100.

i

33. Section 199 of the said Act is repealed and the fol- *
Ig^-J199,

lowing section substituted:

—

' imended.

199. Any clerk, treasurer, assessment commissioner, penalty for

assessor or collector, or any assistant or other f "iuduient

person in the employment of the municipality, assessment,

acting under this Act, who makes an unjust or

fraudulent assessment or collection, or copy of

any assessor's or collector's roll, or wilfully and
fraudulently inserts, or permits to be inserted

therein the name of any person which should

not be entered, or fraudulently omits, or allows

to be omitted, the name of any person which
should be entered, or wilfully omits any duty

required of him by this Act, shall incur a penalty

not exceeding $200, or shall be liable, in the dis-

cretion of the convicting justice, to imprisonment
for any period not exceeding six months, or to

both such penalty and imprisonment.

34. Section 200 of the said Act is repealed. c. 23^^'s. 206.
repealed.

35. Section 201 of the said Act is repealed and the fol- *
23!''8.^2oi

lowing section substituted :

—

amended.

201. Any assessor of any tovniship, village or ward, Penalty for

l 1 X '^4. 1^1 1 * neglect to
who neglects or omits to make out and complete make out

his assessment roll for the township, vllage or '""

ward, and to return the same to the clerk of such

township or village, or of the city or town in

which such ward is situated, or to the proper
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4 Edw. VII.,

c. 23, B. 10,
amended.

officer or place of deposit of such roll within the

prescribed period, shall incur a penalty not ex-

ceeding $200.

36. Section 210 of the said Act is repealed and the fol-

lowing section substituted:

—

Penalty on
sheriff. 210. A sheriff who wilfully omits to perform any duty

required of him by this Act shall be liable to a

penalty not exceeding $200.

37. Section 223 of the said Act is repealed and the fol-4 Edw. VII.,
c 23 s 223
amended. lowiug scctiou Substituted

:

Tearing down
notices, etc.

223. Any person who wilfully tears down, injures or

defaces any advertisement, notice or other docu-

ment, which is required by this Act to be posted

up in a public place for the information of per-

sons interested, shall incur a penalty not exceed-

ing $20.

38. Section 224 of the said Act is repealed and the fol-4 Edw. VII.,
e. 23, 8. 224 . . 1-1
amended. loWing SeCtlOU SUbstltutcd :

224 Prosecutions for contraventions of this Act where

a penalty or imprisonment is imposed, shall be

had under The Ontario Summary Convictions

Act.

t Edw. VII.,
c. 23,
amended.

39, The said Act is amended by adding the following

section :

—

Right of
action for
damages
against
officer.

225a. In addition to the penalties and punishments

provided for by this Act for a contravention of

the provisions thereof, the person guilty of such

contravention shall be liable to every person who
is thereby injured for the damages sustained bj
such person by reason of said contravention.
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No. 168. 1910.

BILL
An Act to amend The Landlord and Tenant's Act.

HIS MAJESTY, bj and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. In this Act Intennretation.

(a) "Tenant" shall mean and include an occupant, "Tenant."

a sub-tenant, under-tenant, and his and their

assigns and legal representatives

;

(h) "Landlord" shall mean and include the lessor,
" ^''°'^^^'"^"

owner, the person giving or pennitting the occu-

pation of the premises in question and the person

entitled to the possession thereof, and his and
their heirs and assigns and legal representatives

;

(c) "Judge" shall mean Judge of the County
"^ ''^^^***'

or District Court of the county or district in

which such a distress as is hereinafter mentioned

is made.

2. "Where goods are distrained by a landlord for arrears Disputes aa

of rent which he claims to be due to him, and the tenant dis- tram.

putes the right of the landlord to distrain in respect of the

whole or any part of the goods, or disputes the amount
claimed by the landlord, the tenant may apply to the Judge
to determine the matters so in dispute, and the Judge may
hear and determine the same in a summary way, and may
make such order in the premises as he may deem just.

3. Where notice of such an application has been given to O''^^^ °'
,.

the landlord the Judge, pending the disposition of it by him, determination

may make such order as he may deem just for the restoration ° '^'"^

to the tenant of the whole or of any part of the goods dis-

trained, upon the tenant giving security, by payment into

Court or otherwise as the Judge may direct, for the payment
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Jurisdiction
of Judge.

"When Judge
to direct that
action be
brought or
issue tried.

of the rent which shall be found due to the landlord and for

the costs of the distress and of the proceedings before the

Judge and of any appeal from his order, or such of them
as the tenant may be ordered to pay.

4. The Judge shall have jurisdiction and authority to

determine any question arising upon the application which
the Court of which he is Judge has jurisdiction to determine
in an action brought in that Court.

5. Where the amount of the rent claimed by the landlord
exceeds $500 or where any question is raised which a County
or District Court would not have jurisdiction to try in an
action brought in such Court, the Judge shall not, without
the consent in writing Qi the landlord, deal with the appli-

cation summarily, but shall direct an action to be brought or

an issue to be tried for the determination of the matters in

dispute in any Court having jurisdiction to try the same in

an action brought in that Court.

security being
given, etc.

Interim order 6. Where the JudflTC under the next nrecedinfi: section
for restoration ,.. .. jii i, . ^ . -, ,

of goods on directs an action to be brought or an issue to be tried, he
shall have the like power as to the restoration to the tenant
of the goods or of any part of them as is conferred by section

3, and where it is exercised the security shall be as provided
in that section, except that, as to costs, it shall be not only

for the costs of the proceedings before the Judge, but also for

the costs of the action or issue, including any appeal therein

or such of them as the tenant may be ordered to pay.

proceedfngs
'^- "^^^ Court in which the action is brought or the issue

is tried shall determine by whom and in what manner the

costs of the action or issue and of the application to the

Judge shall be borne and paid.

8. Judgment may be entered in accordance with the direc-

tion of the Court before which the action or issue is tried,

made at or after the trial, and may be enforced in like man-
ner as a judgment of the Court.

If^udi^to'**" 9. Where the amount claimed by the landlord does not
^ ^°*'- exceed $100, the decision of the Judge shall be final.

Entry of
judgment.

When appeal
from Judge
to lie.

10. Where the amount claimed by the landlord exceeds

$100, an appeal shall lie from any order of the Judge made

on an application to him under the provisions of section 2,

by which the matters in dispute are determined, in like man-

ner as if the same were a judgment of the Court of which he

is Judge, pronounced in an action.
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11. Where an action is brought or an issue is tried ^p^*'
^"J^^^j

there shall be the same right of appeal from the judgment or iMne tried,

as if the judgment had been pronounced in an action in the

Court by which the judgment was pronounced.

12. Where the amount claimed by the landlord does not Scale of oocu.

exceed $100 the costs of the proceedings before the Judge
shall be on the Division Court scale, and where the amount
claimed exceeds $100 they shall be on the County Court
scale.

13. ITothing in this Act shall take away or affect any ^^^'^j^^^j^^

remedy which a tenant may have against his landlord or

require a tenant to proceed under this Act instead of by
bringing an action of replevin or by an action claiming an
injunction, but where instead of proceeding under this Act
he proceeds by bringing an action of replevin or an action

claiming an injunction, the Court in which the action is

brought, if of opinion that it was unnecessarily brought and
that a complete remedy might have been had by a proceeding

under this Act, may direct the tenant although he succeeds

to pay any additional costs occasioned by his having brought

the action.

14. This Act shall come into force on the first day of ^'^^<»°>««*

September, 1910.
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No. 169 1910

BILL
An Act to incorporate the Niagara Falls, Welland

and Dunnville Electric Railway.

WHEREAS Francis Kanisay Lalor, of the Town of Preamble.

Dunnville, in the County of Haldimand, Manu-
facturer; Franklin Buell, of the City of Buffalo, in the State

of New York, Esquire; John Carlton Gardner, of the City

of Niagara Falls, in the County of Welland, Engineer;

George Arnold, of the Village of Ridgeville in the County

of Welland, Agent; Frank Elam Misener, of the Township
of Wainfleet, in the County of Welland, Farmer; George

Hamilton Burgar, of the Town of Welland, in the County

of Welland, Postmaster, and Hugh Alexander Rose, of the

same place, Barrister-at-Law, have, by their Petition, prayed

for an Act of Incorporation, under the name of '' Niagara

Falls, Welland and Dunnville Electric Railway C\)iu|)any,"

for the purpose of constructing and operating an electric

.railway, from a point in or near the City of Niagara Falls,

in the County of Welland, through the Townships of Stam-

ford, Thorold, Crowland, Town of Welland, the Townships

of Humberstone and Wainfleet, in the County of Welland,

the Townships of Moulton and Sherbrooke in the County of

Haldimand, to a point in or near the Town of Dunnville. in

the County of Haldimand. and a branch from some point

on the Main line through the Townships of Wainfleet and

Pelham to the Village of Fenwick, through the Townships

of Pelham and Thorold to a point on the main line in the

Township of Thorold ; and whereas, it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said Petition

;

Therefore His Majesty, In- and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro\ince of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. The said Francis Ramsay Lalor, Franklin Buell, John incorpora-

Carlton Gardner, George Arnold, Frank Elam Misener, """•

George Hamilton Burgar, and Hugh Alexander Rose, and
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Provisional
directors.

Annual
meeting.

Capital
stock.

Head office.

such other persons and corporations as shall hereafter become
shareholders in the said Company, are hereby constituted a

body corporate and politic under the name of " N^iagara

Falls, Welland and Dunnville Electric Railway Company."

2. The said John Carlton Gardner, George Arnold, Frank
Elam Misener, George Hamilton Burgar, and Hugh Alex-

ander Rose, are constituted provisional directors of the Com-
pany.

3. The date of the annual meeting of the shareholders

shall be fixed by the By-laws of the Company.

4, The capital stock of the Company hereby incorporated,

shall be $200,000.

5, The Head Office of the Company shall be at the Town
of Welland, in the County of Welland.

Number of 6. The Boai'd of Directors of the Company shall consist
directors

n i r"

"
i . ' '

ol not less than nve. nor more than nine persons.

Hnr*'*"^
"^ ''• '^^^ ^^^^ C()mj>any is authorized and empowered to

survey, lay out, construct, complete, equip and maintain a

railway with double or single tracks, to be operated by elec-

tricity, from a point in or near the City of ^NTiagara Falls, in

the County of Welland, through the To-\vnships of Stamford,

Thorold, Crowland, Town of Welland, the Townships of

Humberstone and AVainfleet, in the County of Welland, the

ToAvnships of Moulton and Sherbrooke in the County of Hal-

dimand, to a point in or near the ToAvn of Dunnville, in the

County of Haldimand, and a branch from some point on the

main line through the Townshi])s of Wainfleet and Pelham
to the Village of Fenwick, through the Townships of Pel-

ham and Thorold to a point on the main line, in the ToAvn-

ship of Thorold.

Bonds. 8. The Company may issue bonds, debentures, or other

securities to the extent of $80,000 per mile of the RailAvay.

9Application J*. The provisions of The Ontario Baihi-ay Act, 1006,

*c. 80.
^ " shall apply to the said Company, and the RailAvav to be con-

structed by it.
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No. 169 1910

BILL
An Act to incorporate The Niagara Falls, Welland

and Dunnville Electric Kailway Company.

WHEREAS Francis Ramsay Lalor, of the Town ofP^a^W'-

Dunnville, in the County of Haldimand, Manu-
facturer ; Franklin Buell, of the City of Buffalo, in the State

of New York, Esquire; John Carlton Gardner, of the City

of Niagara Falls, in the County of Welland, Engineer;

George Arnold, of the Village of Ridgeville in the said

County of Welland, Agent; Frank Elam Misener, of the

Township of Wainfleet, in the said County of Welland,

Farmer ; George Hamilton Burgar, of the Town of Welland,

in the said County of Welland, Postmaster, and Hugh
Alexander Rose, of the same place, Barrister-at-Law, have,

by their petition, prayed for an Act of Incorporation, under '

,the name of "The Niagara Falls, Welland and Dunnville

Electric Railway Company," for the purpose of construct-

ing and operating an electric railway, from a point in or

near the City of Niagara Falls, in the County of Welland,

through the Townships of Stamford, Thorold, Crowland,
Town of Welland, the Townships of Humberstone and Wain-
fleet, in the said County of Welland, the Tovniships of

Moulton and Sherbrooke in the County of Haldimand, to

a/ point in or near the Town of Dunnville, in the said County
of Haldimand, and a branch from some point on the main
line B^^at or near Chambers Corners,''^! through the said

Township of Wainfleet and Sl^^the Township of""^!! Pel-

ham 2^^ in the said County of Welland'^^Il to the Village

of Fenwick, through the said Townships of Pelham and
Thorold to a point on the main line IJ^^at or near Allan-
burgh,'^^! in the said Township of Thorold ; and whereas-
it is epedient to gi-ant the prayer of the said petition;

Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:

—



Incorpora-
tion.

Provisional
directors.

Annual
meeting.

Capital
stock.

Head office.

Number of

directors

Location of
line.

Bonds.

1. The said Francis Ramsay Lalor, Franklin Buell, John
Carlton Gardner, George Arnold, Frank Elam Misener,
George Hamilton Burgar, and Hugh Alexander Rose, and
such other persons and corporations as shall hereafter become
shareholders in the said Company, are hereby constituted a

body corporate and politic under the name of "The iN'iagara

Falls, Welland and Dunnville Electric Railway Company."

2. The said John Carlton Gardner, George Arnold, Frank
Elam Misener, George Hamilton Burgar, and Hugh Alex-

ander Rose, are constituted provisional directors of the Com-
pany.

3. The date of the annual meeting of the shareholders

shall be fixed by the By-laws of the Company.

4. The capital stock of the Company shall be $200,000.

5. The Head Office of the Company shall be at the Town
of Welland, in the said County of Welland.

6. The Board of Directors of the Company shall consist

of not less than five, nor more than nine persons.

7. The Company is authorized and empowered to survey,

lay out, construct, complet-e, equip and maintain a railway

to be operated by electricity, from a point in or near the City

of Niagara Falls, in the County of Welland, through the

Townships of Stamford. Tliorold, Crowland, Town of Wel-
land, the Townships of Humberstone and Wainfleet, in the

said Counity of Welland, the Townships of Moulton and Sher-

brooke in the County of Haldiraand, to a point in or near

the Town of Dunnville, in the said County of Haldimand;
and a branch from some point on the main line 2^^ at or

near Chambers Corners,"^^1 through the said Township
of Wainfleet and 2^^the Township of*'''^!! Pelham l^^in
the said County of Welland*^^! to the Village of Fenwick,

through the said Townships of Pelham and Thorold to a

point on the main line l^^at or near Allanburgh,*^^!! in.

the said Township of Thorold.

8. The Company may issue bonds, debentures, or other

securities to the extent of $20,000 per mile of the railway

B^^construcced or under contract to be constructed.

'Application
of 6 Edw VII.
0. 30.

9. The provisions of The Orifario Railway Ad, 1906,

l^^in so far as they apply to railways to be operated by
electricity,'^^^ shall apply to the Company, and the rail-

way to be constructed by it.
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No. 170 li)10

BILL
An i\.ct respecting The Toronto Suburban

liailway Company.

WHEREAS the Toronto Suburban Railway Coiupany Pr<'ambie.

was incorporated by an Act jiassed in the 57th

year of Her. late Majesty's reign, Chaptered 94, intituled

An Act to incorporate the Toronto Suburban Street Rail-

way Company, Limited, and has by petition represented

'

that the company has constructed and is now operating its

railway in the City of West Toronto, formerly the Town
of Toronto Junction, and surrounding municipalities; and

that by an Act passed in the 63rd year of Pier late Majesty's

reign, Chaptered 124, the name of the company was changed

to the Toronto Suburban Railway Com])any; and whereas

by an Act passed in the first year of the reign otf His
Majesty, Chaptered 91, intituled An Act respecting the To-

ronto Suburban Railway Company, the com})any was author-

ized to extend its line of railway from its terminus at Lamb-
ton Mills, in the Townshij) of York, in the County of York,

to some point in the City of Hamilton, in the County of

Wentworth ; and whereas by an Act passed in the fourth

year of the reign of His Majesty, Chaptered 94, the com-

pany was authorized to further extend its railway from a

point in or near the City of Hamilton, in the County of

Wentworth, to some point in or near the Town of Niagara
Falls, in the County of Welland, with a branch from a ]>oint

on the line of railway already constructed in or near the

Village of Weston or some point between the village of Wes-
ton and the north limit of the Township of York, to the

Village of Woodbridge, in the County of York, and also

from a point on the line of railway already constructed in

or near the Village of Weston or the Village of Lambton
Mills, to the Town of Brampton, in the County of Peel,

and also from a point on the line of railway thereby author-

ized in the Township of Thorold to the City of St. Cath-
arines, in the Coimtv of Liupoln : and to the To'^\'n of P(^rt
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Colborne, in the County of Welland, and whereas the com-
pany has by its petition asked for authority to extend its

line of railway from a jDoint on its present authorized line

in or near the Town of Brampton to some point in or near

the City of Guelph, and for other purposes ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;

Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative xYssembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

Extension
of line.

1. The company is authorized and empowered to equip,

maintain and operate an extension of its line of railway

from a point in or near the Town of Brampton, in the

County of Peel, to some point in or near the City of Guelph
in the County of Wellington, passing through or near the

Townships of Chinguacousy in the County of Peel, and the

Townships of Esquesing, I^assagawej^a and the To^\^ls of

Georgetown and Acton in the County of Ilalton, the Towti-

ships of Erin, Eramosa, Guelph, Puslinch, in the County of

Wellington, and to equip, maintain and operate such ex-

tensions.

iBSue of
bonds, etc.

2. ^NTotwithstanding anything contained in any of the Acts

relating to the company, the company may issue from time

to time bonds, debentures, perpehial or terminating deben-

tures, stock or other securities, to the extent of $80,000 per

mile of ifs railway heretofore constructed or which may be

hereafter constructed or under contract to be constructed.

Rights and 3 "Yhe riffhts, powers, ])rivile2;es and franchises heretofore
powers oon-

,

ts ^ r J i i-:

ferred by confei'red upou the company by any general or special Act
general or

i ti . i i
' '• i ' i i

special Acts shall coutmue to apply to the said company, and to the exten-

extensions. sious hereby authorized but nothing in this Act contained shall

affect any agreement heretofore entered into between the

company and any Municipal Corporation.

Application of 4. The provisious of The Ontmio RoMway Act, 1906,
6 Edw. VII. ^

. . -11 • • p .^ • \ 1
c. 30. except where inconsistent with the provisions oi this Act and

of the said Acts passed in the 57th year of Her late

Majesty's reign. Chaptered 94, the first year of His Majesty's

reign, Chaptered 91, and the 4th year of His Majesty's

reign. Chaptered 94, shall apply to the said company and
the railway constructed or to be constructed by it.
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N"o. 170 1910

BILL
An Act respecting The Toronto Suburban

Kailway Company.

WHEKEAS The Toronto Suburban Eailway Company preamble,

was incorporated by an Act passed in the 57th

year of Her late Majesty's reign, Chaptered 94, intituled

An Act to incorporate the Toronto Suburban Street Rail-

way Company, Limited, and has by petition represented

that the company has constructed and is now • operating its

railway in that part of the City of Toronto formerly the City

of West Toronto and surrounding municipalities; and

that by an Act passed in the 63rd year of Her late Majesty's

reign. Chaptered 124, the name of the company was changed

to The Toronto Suburban Railway Company; and whereas

by an Act passed in the first year of the reign off His
Majesty, Chaptered 91, intituled An Act respecting The To-

ronto Suburban Railway Company, the company was author-

ized to extend its line of railway from its terminus at Lamb-
ton Mills, in the Township of York, in the Cofunty of York,

to some point in the City of Hamilton, in the County of

Wentworth; and whereas by an Act passed in the fourth

year of the reign Off His Majesty, Chaptered 94, the com-

pany was authorized to further extend its railway from a

point in or near the City of Hamilton, in the County of

Wentworth, to some point in or near the Town of N^iagara

Falls, in the County of Welland, with a branch from a point

on the line of railway already constructed in or near the

Village of Weston or some point between the village of Wes-
ton and the north limit of the Township of York, to the

Village of Woodbridge, in the County of York, and also

from a point on the line of railway already constructed in

or near the Village of Weston or the Village of Lambton
Mills, to the Town of Brampton, in the County of Peel,

and also from a point on the line of railway thereby author-

ized in the Township of Thorold to the City of St. Cath-
arines, in the County of Lincoln; and to the Town of Port
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Colborne, in the County of Welland ; 21^^ and whereas by
an Act passed in the ninth year of His Majesty's reign,

Chaptered 148, a certain mortgage by the said company was
confirmed and the time for the completion of the extensions

and branches of the said railway was extended ;
'''^^ and

whereas the company has by its petition asked for authority

to extend its line of railway from a point on its present

authorized line in or near the Town of Brampton, in the

County of Peelj to some point in or near the City of Guelph,

B^^ in the County of Wellington, passing through or near

the Townships of Chinguacousy, in the said County of Peel,

and the Townships of Esquesing, JS^assagaweya and the Towns
of Georgetown and Acton, in the County of Halton, and

the Townships of Erin, Eramosa, Guelph and Puslinch, in

the said County of Wellington, """^^ and for other purposes;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition

;

• Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

Extension
of line.

Issue of
bonds, etc.

1. The company is authorized and empowered to equip,

maintain and operate an extension of its line of railway

from a point in or near the Town of Brampton, in the

County of Peel, to some point in or near the City of Guelph
in the County of Wellington, passing through or near the

Township of Chinguacousy, in the said County of Peel, and

the ToMmships of Esquesing, Nassagaweya and the Towns of

Georgetown and Acton, in the County of Halton, and the

Townships of Erin, Eramosa, Guelph, and Puslinch, in the

said County of Wellington.

2. B^^ Subsections (a), (6), (c), and (d) of Section 31,

and Sections 32, 33, 34 and 35 of the Act passed in the first

year of His Majesty's reign. Chaptered 91, are repealed. ''''^S

3. Notwithstanding anything contained in any of the Acts

relating to the company, the company may issue from time

to time bonds, debentures, perpetual or terminating deben-

ture stock or other securities, to the extent of $30,000 per

mile of its railway heretofore constructed or which may be

hereafter constructed or under contract to be constructed.

Rights and
powers con-
ferred by
general or
special Acts
to apply to
extensions.

4. The rights, powers, privileges and franchises heretofore

conferred upon the company by any general or special Act

shall continue to apply to the said company, and to the exten-

sions hereby authorized but nothing in this Act contained shall

affect any agreement heretofore entered into between the

company and any municipal corporation.
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5. The provisions of The Ontario Railway Act, 1906, Appncation^of

rxcej)t wliere inconsistent with the provisions of this Act andc so.

of the said Acts passed in the 57th year of Her late

Majesty's reign, Chaptered 94, H^^ the 63rd year of Her
late Majesty's reign. Chaptered 124, """^I! the 1st year of

His Majesty's reign. Chaptered 91, the 4th year of His
Majesty's reign, Chaptered 94, B^^ and the 9th year of His
Majesty's reign, Chaptered 148, '^^S shall apply to the said

company and the railway constructed or to be constructed

by it.
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BILL
An Act respecting the Kegistiation of Instinineiits

Kelating to Lands.

Short title, si. p

Interpketation, ss. 2, 61, (6).
Application of land titles act,

s. 4.
I

Land in Provisional Judicial
j

Districts, s. 5.
i

Registry divisions, ss. 5-7.

Registrars and deputies:
Appointment, security of, etc.,

ss. 8-16.

Duties, ss. 17-22.

Books of Office—
To be furnished by County,

s.s. 2:j-2.5.

Transfer of, upon alteration in
limits of the Registry Di-
vision or removal of Regis-
trar, ss. 26, 27.

Copies of, when too old for
use, ss. 28-30.

Abstract Index, s. 31.

Alphabetical Index, s. 32,

Instruments that may be b?>

(iiSTERED, ss. 33, 34.

Proof for Registration, ss. 35-45.

Where in Foreign Langiage. s.

46.

Manner of Registration, ss. 47-

53.

Registeation of—
Crown grants, s. 54.

Orders in Council, s. 55.

Wills, s. 56.

Letters of Administration, s.

57.

Notice of sale under mortgage.
s. 58.

Instruments executed before
1st Jan.. 18H6, ss. 59, 60.

Registration of instruments
IN full when memorials
PREVIOTTST.y REGISTERED, S. 61.

Dlscharges of mortgages, 88.

62-67.

DLS( HARGE OF LIEN NOTES, 8. 68.

By-laws, etc., opening roads ob
changing municipal limits
s. 69.

Rkuistration and its effect, ss.

70-73.

Unregistered instruments after
grant from the Crown void
against subsequent reg:ister-

ed purchaser, s. 70.

Actual notice, s. 71.

Equitable liens invalid as
against registered Instru-
ments; Tacking not allowed
as against registered in-

struments, s. 72.

Powers of Attorney, s. 74.

Wills to be registered within
twelve months after death, s.

75.

Deeds on sales for taxes, s. 76.

Unauthorized alterations In en-
tries, s. 77.

When instrument to be deemed
to be registered, s. 78.

Subsequent advances on mort-
gages, s. 79.

Registration of plans, ss. 80-88.

Provisions for re-begistbation in
CASE of loss, etc., OF BEGISTBY
BOOKS, s. 89.

Defects in registration, s. 90.

Fees of Registrar.s. ss. 91-110.

Inspector of Registry Offices,
ss. 111-114.

Penalty for altering books or
documents, s. 115.

Repeal, s. 116.
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HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assoiiibly of the Province of On-

tario, enacts as follows:

—

Short title. 1^ This Act may be cited

R.S.O. 189Y, c. 136, s. 1.

as '' The Registry Act'

Interprota-
tion.

' 'Cortificate of
amalgamation
of loan cor-
porations.' '

2. In this Act,

{a)

' 'County."

' 'Inspector.

' 'Instru-
ment."

(&)

'' Certificates of Amalgamation of Loan Corpora-

tions " shall include a copy certified under the

hand of the Registrar of Loan Corporations of

the certificate of assent and declaration referred

to in section 45 of The Loan Cnrporations Act

and of any document mentioned in such certi-

ficate and a certificate issued for the purpose of

registration under any Act of the Legislature

authorizing or ratifying an agreement for the

purchase and sale of the assets, or for the amal-

gamation of loan corporations. 6o V., c. 19,

s. 3, part.

" County " shall include a city, a Provisional

Judicial District and any part of a county, dis-

trict or city set apart for judiciHl or registration

purposes.

" Inspector " shall mean the Inspector of Registry

Offices.

" Instrument " shall include every Crown grant,

and Order in Council of the Dominion and of

Ontario, every deed, conveyance, mortgage, as-

signment of mortgage, certificate of discharge of

mortgage, assurance, lease, bond, release, dis-

charge, power of attorney, under which any such

instrument is executed, every bond or agreement

for the sale or purchase of land, will, probate

of will, grant of administration, caution under

The Devolution of Estates Act or renewal there-

of, municipal by-law, certificate of proceedings

in any Court, judgment or order of foreclosure,

and every other certificate of judgment or order

of any Court affecting any interest in or title to

land, and certificate of amalgamation of loan cor-

porations, every certificate of payment of taxes,

granted under the corporate seal of the county,

city, or town by the treasurer, every sheriff's and

treasurers's deed of land sold by virtue of his

office, every contract in writing, every commission

and proceeding in lunacy, bankruptcy and insol-

vency, and every other instrument whereby land

may be transferred, disposed of, charged, incum-
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bered or affected in any wise, art'e(;ting land in

Ontario.

(e) "Land" shall include lands, tenements, heredita-"Land."

ments and appurtenances and any estate or in-

terest therein.

(f)
" Power of Attorney " shall include a revocation or •• power of

alteration thereof and an appointment of a
"""""^y-

substitute thereunder.

(g) "Will" shall include codicil, probate of will and""^'""

exemplification, and notarial or prothonotarial

copy of a will, or of a probate of a will, and

letters of administration with the will annexed,

and a devise whereby land is disposed, of or

affected. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 2.

3. Subject to the provisions of The Land Titles Act, afterAppHcaUon^ of

a certificate of the Master of Titles of the first registrationAct.

of the owner under that Act has been registered as pre-

scribed by that Act, tHis Act shall cease to apply to the land.

See E.S.O. 1897, c. 137,. s. 18.

4, ]^o instrument affecting land in a Provisional Judicial Land^^j^jPri;

District which has been patented since 31st December, 1887, c'^i district.

or which shall hereafter be patented shall be registered under

this Act. See R.S.O. 1897, c. 109, s. 76 (1).

5.—(1) The registry divisions now existing, as set forthjfonflnd*''"'

in Schedule "A," shall be continued.
Jffife's*''^

(2) Where a new county or district is formed, the same
shall constitute a registry division.

(3) Where a registry division includes the whole or part

of the county or district town the registry office shall be situ-

ate therein and in other cases shall be situate at such place

as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall direct.

(4) Where a registry office is in the opinion of the Lieut-

enant-Governor in Council inconveniently or unsafely situ-

ated, he may direct that a new registry office be erected on

a new site to be approved by him. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, ss.

3 and 8.

6. Subject to the provisions of subsection 9 of section 23,J/^if*f*^*!°''

every instrument affecting land in the City of Toronto with-,™*^*^^^'^*jj|°"*

out local description which may be registered in the general tion in to-

register, shall be registered in the registry division of West
Toronto. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 7.
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County Coun-
(uls to provide
lire-proof
offices and
vaults.

Registrar to
provide for
vaults, etc.,

when directed
by Inspector.

Municipality
may provide
typewriting
mach/ines.

'^.— (1) For tlie safe-keeping- and protection of all books,

memorials, duplicates, and other instruments of whatever
description and plans belonging to the office of Registrar,

the council of every county Avhere, at any time there are no
safe and proper fire-proof offices and vaults provided by the

council, or where hereafter any registry office is established,

or where under the provisions of section 5 the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council has directed a change of site, shall pro-

vide, furnish, maintain and keep in good repair a safe and
fire-proof registry office, fire-proof vaulted, u}X)n a plan and
on a site to be approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil; and the council shall keep the registry office furnished

with fuel and furniture and in good repair and properly

heated, lighted, cleaned and ventilated.

(2) A town separated from a county for municipal pur-

poses, and a city for which there is no separate registry office,

shall bear a rateable proportion of the expense incurred under

subsection 1, based on the assessment of all the municipalities

within the territorial limits of the county. R.S.O. 1897, c.

136, 8. 9; 1 Edw. VIL, c. 15, s. 3.

(3) Except where in this Act it is otherwise provided, the

Inspector may in writing authorize the registrar, under the

direction of an architect named by the Inspector to expend
out of the proportion of the fees to which the county or city

may then or thereafter be entitled under sections 104 and

106, in providing adequate fire-proof or metal fittings for the

vault of the registry office or for the proper heating and ven-

tilation of the vault so much as may be deemed by the In-

spector to be necessary, and the amount so expended, includ-

ing the architect's charge, shall be certified by the Inspector,

and his certificate or a duplicate thereof shall be transmitted

by the registrar, to the treasurer of the county or city, and
shall be a discharge to the registrar of the amount so certi-

fied, as against the proportion of the fees then payable or to

become thereafter payable by him. 1 Edw. VII., c. 15, s. 1

;

7 Edw. VIL, c. 2.9, s. 19.

(4) The Corporation of any county or city charged with

the duty of providing books for use in a registry office may
provide typewriting machines for use in copying instruments

in the registry books. Neiv..

REGISTRARS.

Registrars, 8. There shall be a registrar for every registry division

etl.
*^P°'°*®^' who shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

and shall hold offilce during pleasure. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

ss. 10 and 11.

Registrar's
seal.

B. Every registrar shall have a seal of office to be ap-

proved of by the Inspector. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 28,

part
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10. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may fix and de- Amount 0/

termme the amount 01 the security to be lurnished by each uiven.

registrar and the amount of such security shall be not less

than $4,000, nor more than $10,000. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136.

s. 12.

As to security of Registrars in the Districts, see Cap. 109,

sec. 79.

11. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, upon the appli- Lieutenant-

cation of any county or city interested, or without such ap- n;°q^uire°R™g^s-

plication, may require any registrar to furnish ailditional'Il^urity.*"*^

security in such form and for such an amount as the Lieut-

enant-Governor in Council determines to be sufficient to se-

cure the due payment of any moneys payable by the regis-

trar to the county or city. R.S.O. 1897, c. 130, s. 17.

13. The registrar and his sureties shall be jointly and Liability of

severally liable upon and to the extent of the security fur- [hoir burettes,

nished to any aggrieved person to indemnify him against

any damage or loss' sustained by him, by or through the

neglect or misconduct of the registrar or his deputy in the

performance of the duties of his office, but this provision

shall not exempt the registrar from any further responsi-

bility to a person sustaining such damage or loss. R.S.O.

1897, e. 136, s. 19.

13. Every registrar, before he enters upon the duties of oaur'.'^office.

his office shall take and subscribe the oath, Form 1, which
shall be transmitted by him to the Provincial Secretary.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 20.

14.—(1) The registrar may by writing under his hand i)/'VepuUes.*

and his seal of office, nominate a deputy or deputies, who
may perform all the duties required under this Act in the

same manner and to the like effect as if done by the regis-

trar; and a registrar may remove his deputy and appoint Removal

another in his place.

(2) In case of the death, resignation, removal from or for- Power of
QCDutv in. cflsc

feiture of office of the registrar, the deputy registrar, or if of death or

more than one, the senior deputy registrar, shall do and per- registrar.

form all and every act, matter, and thing necessary for the

due execution of the office, until a new appointment of regis-

trar is made, and if there is no deputy registrar the Crown At-

torney shall be the registrar pro tempore until another person

is appointed and the Crown Attorney on becoming registrar

may appoint a deputy registrar.

(3) The registrar pro tempore shall be answerable for the'^^^^\^J\^

execution of the office during such interval, and any secur- responsible.
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ity given by the registrar shall be and stand as security for

the due and faithful performance of the duties of his office

by the registrar pro tetnpore. R.S.O. 1897. c. IIjO, s. 21.

^/office.*
"^^^ 1^- Every deputy registrar before he enters on the duties

of his otRce, shall take and subscribe the oath appointed to

be taken by the registrar, or an oath to the like effect, which
oath he shall forthwith transmit to the Provincial Secretary.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 22.

Registrars or 16,—(1) No registrar or deputy registrar or clerk in his

uot to act as office shall, directly or indirectly, act as the agent of any
agents f

—
persons
agents or^^

corporation, society, company, or ])erson investing money and

o"f rIafYsute, taking security on land within his county, nor advise, for fee
or in selling q]. other reward, or otherwise, upon titles to land, or practise

advike as to as a couveyauccr, or act as an agent f«ir the sale of land, with-

their 'counties, in his couuty, nor, subject to the provisions of subsection 4,

shall he carry on or transact within the registry office, any
other business or occupation whatever.

(2) 'Iso registrar, deputy registrar or clerk in a registry

office shall take any proceeding under a power of sale in a

mortgage or other instrument affecting land, nor shall he

personally or as a member of a firm carry on a loaning busi-

ness or be in any way connected with a firm which transacts

any business with the office of the registrar.

(3) No registrar, deputy registrar or clerk in a registry

office shall practise as a barrister, solicitor, physician or

surgeon.

(4) Subsection 3 shall not apply to registrars appointed

before the 27th day of May, 1893, but a registrar appointed

before that date whose annual net income from his office

exceeds $1,000 shall not carry on practice as a ])hysician

01- surgeon during office hours other than a consulting prac-

tice, or out of office hours other than a consulting or office

practice at his home. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 23.

DTJTIES OF REGISTBAES.

Work in reg- 17. The registrar shall reside within ten miles of his office,

be'^pe?8o"aiiy which shall be kept at the place appointed by the Lieutenant-

reffe'tlar^
^^ Govcrnor in Council and the work of the office shall be con-

ducted and carried on under the direction and immediate

supervision of the registrar. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, ss. 23 (3)
and 24.

Hours of 18.— (1) Except as hereinafter in this section provided

office. the registrar or his deputy shall attend at his office from

the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon until four o'clock

in the afternoon, every day in the year, holidays accepted,
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and lu) iiistniment shall be registered on anv holiday nor shall

any instrument be received for registration except within the

hours above named.

(2) The registrars for the East i^ivision of the City of ^'f registrars

rn , T ... . .
-'lor loronto,

1 orcmto, the West Division of the Oity of Toronto, the Reg- vork, Went-
• worth Carle-

istry Division of East and West York, the County of Went- ton, Ottawa

worth, the County of Carleton, the City of Ottawa, an<l the i!" Saturday.

(^ity of London, or their respective deputies, shall attend at

their offices on Saturdays, from the hour of ten o'clock in

the forenoon until one o'clock in the afternoim and no longer,

and no instnunent shall be received for registration (in that

day except within the liours above named.

(3) From the 1st day of July to the 31st day of August, ^f;7hJ;"/4i,.

both davs inclusive, none of the other registrars shall, after ''^'s *>" s»t-,•,.,' ^ T
"

.
'

. urday during
one o clock m the aiternoon on Saturdays, register any m- '"ng vacation,

strument, nor shall any instrument be received for registra-

tion, nor shall it be obligatory to attend at his office after that

lionr. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 26; 8 Edw. VIL, c. 33, s 36.

1^.— (1) Tlie registrar shall, when required, and upon Registrars to

being tendered his proper fees, make searches and furnish rn^d''''absrracVa'!

eopies and abstracts of or concerning all instruments or

memorials registered which mention any lot of land as des-

eribed in the patent thereof from the Crown, or any lot des-

cribed by number or letter on any " registered plan

subsequent to the registration of the plan, or any
part of a lot where the same is clearly described and can be

identified in connection with the chain of title, or has been as-

liand of and concerning the parties to any such instru-

ments registered, as may be requested of him in writing, if a

writing is demanded by him; and he shall exhibit any ori-'^o. exhibit
, , . • *^ orijTJnais of

gmal registered instrument, and also the books of the office instruments,

relating thereto wlien a personal inspection thereof is de-

sired, and shall give copies and extracts certified under his '^^ .certify
' "

. ^
. .

copies, etr.

liand of and concerning the parties to any of such instru-

ments, or of the witnesses to the same, or any other parti-

culars which may be required, but no registrar shall allow

any such book or instrument t-o be taken out of his possession

or custody.

(2) Every abstract furnished by a registrar shall be com-
menced and certified to in the words following:

—

Registry Office, County of Abstract of title

I certify that the above (or the following) are correct extracts CVrtificate of

from the only instruments registered in this office which inentlon ^^|'j^*^'j,"
""

or refer to (describe property sufficiently for identification). This''
abstract does not purport to give entries from the General Register.
Dated at this

^
day of 19 , at

the hour of

Registrar, or Deputy-Registrar. (L.S.)

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 27 (1), (2).
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Fees to be
stated on
abstract.

(3) The fees for every abstract shall be stated on the

face thereof and shall show the items making up the amount
01 such fees. K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 118, paragraph 5,

part.

If j-e(|Uestfd

diKchavged
!i}')i-tgagcs

and I'xpircd

lit'iis to 1)0

omitted ftom
a!>«t;vct.

(4) The registrar, Avhcii requested in writing to do so by
the person re(juiriiig an abstract of title, shall omit from it

mortgages which appear by the abstract index to be dis-

charged and mechanics' liens, in respect of which an action

has not been bronght. and a certificate thereof registered as

rc(]iiired by The Mechanics' and Wage Earners' Lien Act, or

any other class of instrument mentioned in the request Neiv.

20. A registrar shall not permit any person other than
U) use ink for his officcrs or em])lovees to use ink or other indelible fluid or

suhstance tor the purpose ot making copies of or extracts

from an instrument, document, book, paper or record in the

Registry Office, or of any matter therein contained. R.S.O.
1 897. c' ! 3fi. s. 1 1 8. par. '2 part.

IVrsoiis
seiirching not

Non-liability
for certain
errors or
omissions.

21. A registrar shall not bo liable in respect of en-

tries of instruments or errors or mistakes in the entries of

instruments or omissions by any of his predecessors in office,

nor for any defect or inaccuracy in any abstract or certifi-

cate arising from such error, mistake or omission, unless he

had become aware or had knowledge of such error, mistake

or omission, or unless such abstract or certificate shall be

defective or inaccurate to the knowledge of the registrar

or his deputy or the clerk by whom it is made or signed.

"R.S.O. 1897^ c. 136, s. 27.

nTrni^sh^certi
^^-— ^^^ ^" request of any person the registrar shall

fied copies, fnmish a certified copy under his hand and seal of office, of

any instrument or memorial deposited, registered, or filed,

and kept in his office.

pr°oduce"^*^y*° (2) '^o registrar or deputy registrar shall be required

on^ordcr'^of
^* to producc any instrument or document in his custody as

a Judge registrar or deputy registrar, unless ordered by a Judge
of one of the Courts of Ontario, which order shall be pro-

duced to the officer issuing the subpoena requiring such pro-

duction, and shall be by him noted in the margin of the

subpoena. R.S.O. 1897, c. 186, s. 28.

[As to filing a certified copy in Court in lieu of original

produced on suhpoema, see The Evidence Act, sec. J^S.

BOOKS OF OFFICE.

provi'd^Troper 23.— (1) Thc treasurer of the /-ounty or city shall pro-
books. ^-^^^ ^ £^ Q^^ proper registry book for each township, city,

town, village and town plot laid out bv the Crown, and all
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index and other books required for the business of the office.

(2) All registry books shall be as nearly as may be of

the like size and description as those heretofore furnished,

and shall continue to be of one uniform size as nearly as

practicable.

(3) From the time the books are so provided and re-

ceived at the registry oiRoe, the registrar shall keep and
cause to be used for that purpose, a separate registry book
for and of each township, city, tovm, village and town plot

laid out by the Crown, within his registry division.

(4) The registrar shall also keep a general registry book?«°""^ "«
herein called the general register for the whole of the Registry

Division, which shall be used for the purposes hereinafter set

forth, and in which book an alphabetical index of the names
of all the parties mentioned by name in every instrument

entered therein shall also, be kept.

(5) When a registrar requires a new registry book, or New booki.

any other book for the use of his office, the same shall, on
his application therefor, in writing, be furnished to him
by the treasurer, and all books so furnished shall be paid

for by the treasurer.

(6) All books so furnished, used and kept, shall be the

property of His Majesty.

(7) The Inspector, when, for the despatch of business,

he finds it necessary, may, by order in writing, permit
more than one registry book to be in use at the same time
for the same municipality.

(8) Where before the Yth day of April, 1896, wills had i^dex of wiiu

been recorded in the separate books of a registry division, general reg-

but not in the general register when the same ought to have ^^^^ ^°°^'

been recorded therein, the Inspector may, by order in writing,

direct that an alphabetical index shall be prepared and kept

of the names of all persons mentioned by name in such wills

and designating the book or books and the pages thereof in

which such wills are recorded, and the treasurer shall, for

such index and the preparation thereof, pay to the registrar

such sum as the Inspector may order in writing. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 29.

(9) The general register shall be used for record- General revis-

ing wills, probates, grants of administration, and powers of t7b« Me'd^for

attorney in which there is a general devise or power afPecting

land without local description, and claims for lien under The
Mechanics and Wage Earners' Lien Act against land which
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constitutes the line of railway or right of way of a railway
company, and also certificates of amalgamation of loan cor-

porations. 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 1; 63 V. c. 19, s. 1 ; 7 Edw.
VII., c. 2,9, s. 3.

24.—If the treasurer refuses or neglects to furnish any
such book within thirty days after application therefor, the

registrar may provide the same and recover the cost thereof

from the municipal corporation of the county or city in de-

fault. RS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 30.

?ertifyToo*ks
^5.—The registrar shall certify. Form 2, respecting each

register or other book so furnished or provided. 7 Edw. VII.

c. 29, s. 5.

If the treas-
urer neglects
to provide
books.

Provision
where terri-

26.— (1) Where from any cause territory not embraced
wnere lerri- ^ .... .

tory attached jn a registry division becomes part of it, or where a new
to or IlG^^r Cj •J X /

registry divi- registry divisiou is established the registrar of the registry

division from which such territory becomes detached shall

deliver to the registrar of the registry division which it com-

prises or of which it becomes part

Certain books,
instruments
and plans to
be trans-
ferred.

(a) The registry books and all other books and indexes

which have been kept according to law exclusively

for such territory or any part of it

;

(&) The original memorials and duplicates of all in-

struments relating exclusively to land within

such territory;

(c) All maps of municipalities within such territory

deposited according to law in his office;

(d) An abstract index book of all instruments relating

to land within such territory registered before

separate registry books were kept for each town-

ship or place;

(e) A proper registry book containing full and complete

copies of all memorials and other registered in-

struments affecting such land which are not

under the provisions of clause (h) required to

be delivered:

(/) Another property registry book containing copies

of all wills and other instruments registered in

a general register in which the names of any
of the parties to them have been entered in the

alphabetical index kept for any part of the terri-

tory;
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(g) A copy of the alphabetical index attached to any

such general register.

(2) The copies mentioned in clause (e) of the next pre- copies to be

ceding subsection shall be entered in the registry book in coVd^ng "to

the same order in which they are entered in the original re-
°'"*«'"*' °'^^'-

gistry book, and the registrar shall write on the margin of

such first mentioned book opposite to the entry of each me-
morial or instrument the number of it and the time at which
the same was registered as appears by the indorsement

thereon.

(3) Each registry book to be delivered shall have or be ?°d°ex*ed.*'

**"

accompanied by an alphabetical index of names.

(4) The registrar shall carefully compare all entries made anr^erufying
in the registry books which he is required to deliver with the books,

original entries in the registry books in his office, and shall

write and sign a certificate that he has done so in each book

before delivering it.

(5) The registrar who receives any original memorial or ^n'-eriug in-

-, , .. !• 1 • • ^ ' T • struments not
instrument under the provisions of this section which is not copied,

copied in any registry book delivered to him shall cause the

same to be copied in a proper registry book.

(6) A registrar who fails to perform the duties imposed ^ggig^f/^^^^g.

on him by the preceding subsections of this section within ^"^.^er books,

six months after the territory is detached from his registry

division, or within any extended period allowed by the In-

spector under the provisions of subsection 7 shall incur

a ]ieiialty not exceeding $400, and may, also, in the discretion

of the Court, be imprisoned for any period not exceeding

one year.

(7) The Inspector may extend such period of six months
for a further period not exceeding six months. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, ss. 32 and 33 ; 8 Edw. VII., c. 33, s. 34.

27.—Where a registrar is removed from or resigns his
^o^e^^*""

'^

office, he shall forthwith deliver up all books, plans, in- "signing to

. , 1 • 1 • 1 • • deliver up
struments, memorials and indexes m his possession as re- books to new

gistrar to the person who is appointed registrar in his stead,

or to any other person who may be appointed in writing, by
Ilis Majesty's Attorney-General for Ontario to receive the

same, and if the registrar refuses to do so, the Attorney-

General may direct the sheriff of the county to seize and take

immediate possession of the same wheresoever found, and
the registrar so offending shall incur a penalty not exceeding
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Penalty $2,000, and in the discretion of the Court may also be im-
in case "^ . • » . ,

"^
-.

refusal. prisoned for any period not exceeding one year. Il.S.0.

1897, c. 136, s. 3*4:.

book**become8 ^S,— (1) Where any book from age or use, is becoming

^e^r use copy obliterated or unfit for future use, the Inspector shall, by
to be made, direction in writing under his hand, order such book to be

re-copied in a book of the same description as that prescribed

by section 23, so far as the same can be deciphered by exam-

ination thereof and of the original instruments or memorials

relating thereto.

Original to be /g") guch book having the order of the Inspector inserted
preserved. ^ '

. .

~
.

^
,

at the beginning of the book, and having the affidavit or de-

claration of the registrar or his deputy, at the end of the

book, to the effect that the book so copied is a true copy of the

original book of which it purports to be a copy, shall be

accepted and received as the original book, and as prima facie

evidence that the copy is a true copy of the original book,

but the original book shall nevertheless, be carefully pre-

served.

booki"maps (^) "^^^ Inspcctor may order any book which is out of

etc. repair to be repaired in such manner as he thinks necessary

;

and may order plans and maps deposited in any registry

office to be copied, mounted or bound, and to be preserved in

such manner as he thinks necessary.

OTder^dup™*^ (4) The Inspector may order as many counterparts or

abstract^i*^ copies of any abstract index book to be made as he shall deem
dexes. ueccssary for the public convenience, and may order new

abstract indexes to be made when the indexes in use have

become complicated or otherwise inconvenient. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 35 ; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 2.

f*rvTce°\nder 29. Subjcct to the provisious of section 30, the fees and
ss. 26 and 28. expciises for sei'viccs rendered under sections 26 and 28, shall

be paid by the treasurer of the county ; and a town separated

from the county for municipal purposes and a city for which

there is not a separate registry office shall pay to the county

such equitable proportion thereof as the Inspector shall direct.

New.

^Irfn**"^ ian*s
^^- "^^^ iuspcctor may order the expenses of new plans

etc.. for muni and survcys and the registration thereof under the provisions

of section 28, to 1x3 paid by the treasurer of any local muni-

cipality concerned, or in part by the county treasurer and

in part by the treasurer of the local municipality, and the

local municipality may, subject to the order of the Inspector,

cause such expenses or part thereof to be levied by assessment
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on all rateable property oomprised in the portion of the muni-

cipality affected by such plan or survey. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 118, par. 9; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 19.

31.— (1) The registrar, in a book, Form 3, called the itdVx'of lou.

'* Abstract Index," shall keep entered under a separate and
distinct head each separate lot or part of a lot of land as

originally patented by the Crown, or as defined on any re-

gistered plan of the subdivision of .such land into smaller

sections or lots.

(2) Every instrument registered on and after the first day
of January, 1866, which mentions such parcel or lot of land

or other subdivision, the names of every party to such in-

strument and the nature of it, the registration number for

each municipality in which land mentioned therein is situate,

and the day, month, and year, of its registration, the con-

sideration of mortgage money mentioned in it, and such a

description of the land therein mentioned as will readily

identify its location, shall, in addition to all entries by law

required, be entered by the registrar in regular order under
the proper heading of each separate parcel or lot of land.

R.S.O. 18.97, c. 136, s. 37.

./
32.. Every registrar shall also keep, for each township, ^iphabetic»i

city, town, and village, an alphabetical index of names for

names. Form 4, exhibiting in columns the number of each

instrument, the names of the grantors, and the names of the

grantees. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 37.

INSTRUMENTS THAT MAY BE BEGISTEBED.

33.— (1) Except as provided by subsection 9 of section affe/tl^*und»

23, no instrument which affects land without local descrip-
^^^J°i^\jJ,^";'*

tion, shall be registered unless the instrument when offered for

registration, in addition to the ordinary proofs for registra-

tion, has attached to it a statutory declaration by one of the

parties to the instrument or by his attorney under registered

power of attorney or by the heirs, executors or administrators

of such party, to the effect that the instrument affects land

within the county, and giving a local or general description

of such land, sufficient to enable the same to be traced or

ascertained by a surveyor, and thereupon such instrument

shall be registered in the proper separate registry book and
particulars thereof entered in the abstract index and in all

other books in the same manner as if the instrument itself

had contained the local description of the land.

(2) Where an instrument affecting land without local

description is, under this section, recorded in the separate
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registry books, it may be further recorded and entered therein

so as to affect other land by local description, by the regis-

tration of a statutory declaration, Form 15, to be made by
any of the persons in this section mentioned.

Registration , , __., . .
-i t . i

of instruments (3) Where an instrument has been or is recorded m the

regfst'lr'^and general register, particulars thereof may be recorded in the

try'^books'!^*'* separate registry books by the registration of a like statutory

declaration.

stltuto7yde- (4) Such last-mentioned statutory declaration shall be

to^^iands
"* recorded in the proper registry books, and particulars thereof

affected. entered in the abstract index and in all other books in the

same manner as upon the registration of an instrument which
aifects land by local description.

make'dfdara- (5) Any Statutory declaration in this section mentioned

co°rporation. ^^Jy where One of the parties to an instrument is a corpora-

tion, be made by an officer thereof, or where one of the parties

entitled to make a declaration hereunder is absent from On-
tario, the declaration may be made by his solicitor. 62 V.

(2), c. 16, s. 1; 63 V. c. 19, ss. 1, 2.

Meaning of
"local de- (6) In this section " local description" shall mean a local

or general description of land sufficient to enable the same
to be traced or ascertained by a surveyor. 7 Edw. VII., c. 29,

s. 3.

w^hich^^ay b« 34. Exccpt as herein otherwise provided and subject to
registere

. ^j^^ provisious of the ncxt preceding section, all instruments

mentioned in section 2 may be registered. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 38.

(2) This section shall not extend to lease for a term not

exceeding seven years, where the actual possession goes along

with the lease ; but it shall extend to every lease for a longer

term than seven years. RS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 39.

registration. 35.— (1) All instrument other than a will, grant from

the Crown, Order in Council, by-law or other instrument

under the seal of any corporation, certificate of judicial pro-

ceedings or an instrument which may be registered by deposit

of a certified copy shall not be registered unless accompanied

by an affidavit, Form 5, of a subscribing witness as to the

execution of the instrument by each party who appears to

have executed the same, setting forth the name, place of resi-

dence, addition, occupation or calling of the witness, and de-

posing to

—

(a) The execution of the original and of the duplicate,

if any, by the party to whose execution thereof

he is a witness

;
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(6) The place of execution by such party;

(c) That he knows that the person who executed the

instrument in his presence is the party to the

instrument as to whose execution thereof he de-

poses;

(d) That he is a subscribing witness to the instrument.

(2) The affidavit shall be made on or securely attached

to the instrument. E.S.O. 18,97, c. 136, ss. 40, 41 and 42;

7 Edw. VII., c. 29, s. 6.

ime of
(3) An instrument may be registered notwithstanding that ^?™^g ^^^^

the Christian name or names of the subscribing witnes=i male- not be set

ing the affidavit is or are only set forth therein by initials in affidavit,

or abbreviation, and not in full. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 45.

(4) The proof of the execution of an instrument made
before the day this Act comes into force, which was sufficient

proof for registration before that day, shall be sufficient proof

for registration under the provisions of this Act. New.

36. An instrument, not purporting to convey the l9,nd ^^^^[j'^^^^/^

therein mentioned, but which in its nature is, or purports ^^^ of instru-
niGnts £1 vcn.

to be given as a security for the payment of a debt or lia- in respect of

bility incurred by the person executing the same in respect delivery^ of'

of a purchase or delivery of any goods or in respect of an ^°°^^-

advance or loan of money, shall not be registered unless

'the affidavit of execution, Form 6, states that the instrument
was read over and explained to the person executing the

same, and that he appeared perfectly to understand the same,
and was informed that it might be registered as an incum-
brance on his land. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 43.

cm
sworn

37.— ( 1 ) Everv affidavit made under the authority of this Before wh
. , \ , y to be'swor.
Act shall be made before the registrar or deputy registrar of in Ontario,

the registry division in which the land lies, or before some
person authorized by law to take affidavits in or for use in

Ontario.

(2) Where an affidavit of execution is made out of On-
tario before a person who has not an official seal, it shall

be sufficient for him so to certifv. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136
s. 46; 7 Edw. VIT. c. 29, s. 7.

[See The Interpretation Act, s. 20, and The Evidence Act,

s. 38.]
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Affirmation or 38. The i)roof may be by affirmation or declaration, when
declaration ''i,,, i, ^

, , -. , ^
c«rt»in cases, bj the Jaw 01 the country where the proof is made an amrma-

tion or declaration may be substituted for an affidavit.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 48.

fak"e'affidatiu.
^^' ^^ person authorized to take affidavits shall take an

affidavit of the execution of an instrument to which he is a

party ; nor shall such an affidavit be taken from a witness,

Witnesses to unlcss the witucss has subscribed his name in his own hand-
''**^°"

writing as such witness. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 49.

Witnesses
compellable
to make affi-

daTit.

40. Ev(^rv subscribinjr witness shall be compellable, by
order of a Judge of the Supreme Court or of a County or

7)i strict Court, t-o make affidavit or proof of the execution of

an instrument for the purpose of registration, and to do all

other acts necessary for that purpose, upon being paid or

tendered his reasonable expenses therefor. R.S.O. 1897, c.

136, 8. 47.

Witnesses in-

sane, abssnt,
etc.

41. Where the witnesses to an instrument are dead or

are out of Ontario, or have become insane, idiotic, imbecile,

or of unsound mind or understanding, and whether so found

by inquisition or not, or where an instrument, not by law re-

quiring an attesting or subscribing witness thereto, has been

(executed without an attesting or subscribing witness, or if it

is proved that the place of abode or residence of such first

mentioned witnesses is unknown, any person who is or claims

to be interested in the registration of the instrument, may
make proof before any Judge of any County or District

Court, of ithe execution of the instrument, and upon a cer-

tificate. Form 7, being endorsed on the instrument and signed

by the Judge, the registrar shall register the instrument and

certificate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 50.

Seal of Court 42. The seal of a Court of Record affixed to an instru-
or seal of Cor-

^

poration with mcnt, of itsclf, and the seal of a corporation affixed to an
signature of .

'
. , , . p ^

officer to instrument with the signature of the secretary, manager,

registration, or attorney or presiding officer thereof, shall be sufficient

evidence for the purpose of registration, of the due execution

of the instrument by the Judge, or the officer of the Court

signing the same, or bv the corporation. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 51 ; 63 V. c. 19, s. 4.

judginent 43. Evcry judgment or order affecting land may be re-

lands may be gistcrcd in the registry office of the registry division in which
regis ere

.

^^^^ \Q,ndi is situatc, ou a certificate signed by the proper officer

of the Court setting forth the substance and effect of the

judgment or order, and the land affected thereby. R.S.O.

18.97, c. 136, s. 52.
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[As to registering and vacating certificates of lis pendens,

see Judicature Act, Cap. 51, sees. 97 to 100.]

44,— (1) Where an instrument is registered, the registrar Registrar to

sliall deliver a certified copy or copies thereof as may be re- certified copy

quired of him, and of all the documents connected with or fnsmfSfJnts

relating to the same, under his signature and seal of office,

and in his certificate he shall state the time, place and other

particulars of registration, and that the copy which he so

delivers is a true copy of the instrument, and of all the other

documents connected with or relating to the same of which
tiiey respectively purport to be copies. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 53.

(2) Every such certified copy may be registered in any
^f®*^|*^?^y^''

other registry office, by deposit thereof, without production copy.

of the original instrument, and without proof other than

the production of the copy so certified. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 54.

(3) Where an instrument is deposited in an office of

Land Titles, or is registered in the office of the Clerk of a

County or District Court, a copy thereof certified by the

officer in whose office it is deposited or registered, may be

registered in any registry office in the same manner as a

copy of an instrument certified by a registrar. R.S.O.

1897, e. 136, s. 55.

(4) A power of attorney or other instrument conferring i*/s'8t'»tioa

\ • (Y> c • 1 °^ powers of

authority upon an omcer or person to act tor an incorporated attorney

company, executed by the company and deposited in the office land titles

of the Provincial Secretary, may be registered by the deposit

of a copy thereof certified by the Provincial Secretary or his

Deputy or Assistant and without production of the instru-

men or proof of the execution thereof. See 8 Edw. VII.,

c. 33, s. 35.

[As to evidence hy certified copy, see The Evidence Act,

ss. Jf.6 and -47.]

45, A notarial copy of an instrument executed in the
J/^jj**^*^^^'^

Province of Quebec, the original of which is filed in a fnftrumeitB

notarial office accordino; to the law of Quebec, and a pro- executed in

•1 («• -I
• r\ t

Quebec.
tiionotarial copy of an instrument executed m Quebec may
be registered and shall be treated under this Act for all pur-

poses as if it were the original instrument, and such notarial

or prothonotarial copy with the seal of the ISTotary or Pro-

thonotary attached, shall be registered A^dthout any other

proof of the execution of the original thereof. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 58.
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INSTRUMENT IN FOREIGN LANGTTAGE.

^stiumenfs
^^' ^^^^^^" ^'^ instrument or an affidavit of execution is

lan^T'e^
^vritteu wholly or in part in a language other than English,
Ihere shall be produced with the instrument or the affidavit

of execution a translation into English, together with an affi-

davit by the translator, stating that he understands both
languages and has carefully conipared the translation with
the original, and that the same is in all respects a true and
correct translation, and the registrar shall not enter the in-

strument or affidavit in the language in which it is written,

but shall copy from the translation. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

8. 59.

MANNER OF REGISTERING.

Generally.

irb^^r*" '*'^- Unless otherwise provided every instrument which

fuii^u^niess "^^.T ^*^ registered under this Act shall be registered upon and

vided^*^^
P"^" by delivery to and deposit with the registrar of the instru-

ment or of a duplicate or other original part thereof with all

necessary affidavits and the same shall be recorded at full

length in the proper book, including every certificate and affi-

davit accompanying it, except registrar's certificates. R.S.O.

1897, e. 136, s. 60.

m)T*^e*gistered
^^-

—

(^^ When a mortgage has endorsed upon it the
in full. words " not to be recorded in full," the mortgage shall not be

C/opied intx> the registry book.

(2) The mortgage shall be numbered as other instm-

ments are required to be numbered in the registry book in

its proper order, and the marginal note made as requirc'd by
section 53, and the registrar shall at the time of the regis-

tration enter opposite the number in the registry book the

words "Mortgage not recorded in full" and shall also give the

date and names of the parties to the mortgage. R,S.O. 18,97,

c. 136, s. 61 (1-2).

Fee on (3) The fee payable for registration not including more
registration,

^^^^ ^^^^^ distiuct parcels of land, having a separate heading

in the abstract index, shall be $1, and for each additional

parcel requiring entry to be made under a separate heading

in the abstract index, five cents.

fr^tion o!'^''' (4) Where the mortgage embraces two or more parcels of

TeStered"^ land situatc in different municipalities in the same registry

'""• division, there shall be paid a further fee of twenty-five cents
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for each municipality after the first. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, 9.

61 (3); 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 3.

(5) After the registration of the mortgage, the registrar, subsequent

upon the application of any person claiming to be interested fuu."
^^

in the mortgaged land, and upon payment of the prescribed

fees, less the amount already paid for registration, shall cause

such mortgage to be recorded in full in the r('2:istrv book.

R.S.O. 1807, c. 136, s. 61 (4).

(6) The n>gistrar shall indicate in the abstract index in Entry in ab-

the case of the registration of a mortgage endorsed "N:>t where mon*

to be recorded in full," that the same has not been recorded
fstered^ln'^^*^

in full and where it has afterwards been recorded in full ^""•

under the provisions of subsection 5, the registrar shall note

in the abstract index opposite the entry, "subsequently re-

corded in full," giving the date of recording and the number
and page of the registry book. 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 4.

(7) In this section the word "mortgagee" shall include "^o''t«aBee"

the assignee of a mortgage and a person obtaining any se- "mortgage."

curity coming within the terms of section 36, and the word
"mortgage" shall include an assignment of a mortgage and
an agreement to extend the time for payment of a mortgage or

any such security. .5 VAw. VTT., c. 13, s. 11.

49. (1) Xw ,1,.-,, M,in ,!, |M.M""i>"Ju i,u be signed or ex- Registration
^ ' '-

, ° of power of

ecuted by any .person by attorney shall be registered unless attorney when
, , instrument

at or before the time of registration, the original power of executed by

attorney, or a copy thereof certified for registration, is reg- " '°™®''-

istered in the same registry office, but when such power of

attorney or a certified copy tlicreof cannot be produced, proof

may be made before a judge of any County or District Court

of the execution of the instrument and upon a certificate,

Form 7, being endorsed on the instrument and signed by the

judge that he is satisfied by the proof adduced of the due exe-

cution of the instrument the registrar shall register the in-

strument and certificate,

(2) Where an instrument, signed or executed by anv Spi<='»' entry
^ ^ . -11 • in • to be made

person by attorney, is registered, the registrar shall enter a when instru-

note of the fact of such signature or execution by attorney, by attorney,

giving the name of the attorney, on the abstract index and
on all abstracts of title thereafter furnished by him relating

to the land affected by the instrument. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 62.

(3) Subsection 1 shall not apply to instruments purport- '^'''^«p''<">-

ing to be executed by attorneys or commissioners for the Can-
ada Company, the Trust and Loan Company of Canada, the
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Scottish Ontario and Manitoba Land Company, the North
British Canadian Investment Company, the North of Scot-

land Canadian Mortgage Company, Limited, or the Scottish

American Investment Company. 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 5;
6^'. V. c. 19, s. 5.

twcf'^ormori" ^^' ^^^lere an instrument in two or more original parts
parts.

i>^ registered the registrar shall endorse upon each of such
parts a certificate of the registration. Form 8, and any part

so certified shall be received as prima facie evidence of the

registration of the instrument and of the due execution of the

same. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 63.

refati^gTo' ^^- Where an instrument includes parcels of land situ-

difflreiit"**
*° ^^® ^^ different municipalities in the same registry division

localities. it shall Only be necessary to furnish the instrument or one
original part of the instrument, with an affidavit of its exe-

cution, and the instrument and affidavit shall be copied into

the registry book for each municipality or place wherein any
of the land therein mentioned is situate, and the registrar

shall make the necessary entries and certificates. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 64.

?e ^«tr* 'book
^^-— (^) W^sn an instrument is registered the registrar

shall make an entry thereof in tlie abstract and alphabetical

Filing instru- iiulex books, and record the instrument in the registry book,

affidavit. in the order in which it is received, and file the same with

the affidavit of execution and any other affidavit or certificate

accompanying it, and shall endorse on every such instrument

and upon every duplicate or other original part of it a cer-

tificate. Form 8, and shall therein mention the year, month,

day, hour and minute in which the instrument was registered,

Certificate and stating in wliat book the same has been recorded, and the reg-

istration number, and shall sign the certificate, which shall

be allowed and taken in all Courts as evidence of the respec-

tive registries.

^e^tha\*air (2) The registrar shall see that all copies of instruments

registVs^
in the registry books are true copies, and he or his deputy

are correct, or clcrk shall Certify all such copies by writing " examined

(date) certified true copy" in the margin opposite each copy

in the book, and appending his initials.

(3) When a registry book is completed, the registrar, his

deputy or clerk, shall at the end thereof show by statutory

declarations that the copies contained in such book and certi-

fied by him, are true copies of the original instruments of

which they purport to be copies. E.S.O. 18.97, c. 136, s. 66.
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53. Every paffe of the resristry book, and every instni- P"*:*" »nd in-

111 • 1 n 1 11 11 Btrumenta to

ment recorded therein, shall be numbered, and the year, be numbered,

month, day, hour and minute of registration shall be en-

tered in the margin of the registry book. Form 9, and the Minute of

entry shall be signed by the registrar or hia deputy. R.S.O. fn'marg^*"*

1897, c. 136, s. 67.

Crown Grants.

54. Grants from the Crown shall be registered by pro-^'""^
«'"*"•

ducing the grant or an exemplification thereof with a true

copy thereof with an affidavit verifying such copy, and the

copy shall be deposited with the registrar, and the correctness

of it shall be verified by the registrar or his deputy. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 68.

Orders in Council.

55. Orders in Council shall be registered by depositing ^^^^^Ij'"

a copy of the Order certified by the Clerk of the Council

R.S.O. 18,97, c. 136, s. 69. .

Wills.

56.— (1) A will shall be registered.

(a) By the production of the original will and the
i^f^^ing****"

deposit of a true copy thereof with an affidavit

verifying such copy and with an affidavit sworn

to by one of the witnesses to the will proving the

due execution thereof by the testator, or

(h) By the production of probate or letters of admin-

istration with the will annexed, or an exem-
plification or certified copy thereof, under the

seal of any Court in Ontario, or in Great Brit-

ain and Ireland, or in any British province, col-

ony, or possession, or in any foreign country

having jurisdiction therein, and by depositing a

true copy of the probate, letters of administra-

tion, or exemplification or certified copy with an
affidavit verifying such copy. R.S.O. 1897, c.

136, s. 70 (1) ; 7 Edw. VII., c. 29, s 8.

(2) The correctness of the sworn copy shall be verified by
the registrar or his deputy. New.

(3) AVhere a will is registered by the production of the Proof of tea-

original will, the affidavit of the subscribing witness or some
other person shall state that the testator is dead. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 70.
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(4) Unless with the consent in writing of the Treasurer

of Ontario, an original will or an exemplification or certified

copy of probate or letters of administration with the will

annexed under the seal of any Court in Great Britain and

Ireland or in any British province, colony or possession or

in any foreign country, having jurisdiction therein, shall not

be registered under this section unless accompanied by an

affidavit of the executor or administrator or his solocitor or

agent or of the beneficiary producing such will or the exem-

plification or certified copy showing that a statement has been

filed with the Surrogate Registrar similar to that required by

section 11 of The Succession Duty Act, and such affidavit

9 Edw. VII..
gj^^jj y^ deposited with the registrar. 5 Edw. VII., c. 13,

s. 12.

Letters of Administration.

Registration 57^ Letters of administration which under The Devolu-

administra- Hon of Estates Act affect land, sliall be registered in the same

Rev.' Stat. inanner as a probate of a will. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 71.

Notice of Sale under Mortgage.

ofnotrce'o? ^8.— (1) A uoticc of salc of land under the provisions of

''*^«- The Mortgages of Real Estate Act, and a notice of exer-

Rev.^stat. cising the power of sale contained in any mortgage shall be

registered in the same manner as an instrument affecting

land, but it shall not be necessary to record the notice or the

affidavit or declaration of service attached thereto in the reg-

istry book.

Proof for /2) The affidavit or declaration shall be made by the per-
registration. ^ ^. , , . Tim ^^i ^- i

son wlio served the notice, and shall prove the time, place

and manner of such service, and that the copy delivered to

the registrar is a true copy of the notice served.

ufbf**^
<=opy (3) A copy of the registered notice and affidavit or de-

evidence, claration certified under the hand and seal of office of the

registrar shall be prima facie evidence of the service of the

notice as stated in the affidavit of declaration. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 72.

notice "of sale ("^) Where the person who served the notice is dead or out
under mort- of Ontario, or where it is proved to the satisfaction of a

Judge of a County or District Court., that the place of abode

of such person is unknown, or that he is incapable of mak-

ing an affidavit or declaration of service or where service

of such notice has been or is duly admitted any person who
is or who claims to be interested in the registration of the
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notice may make proof before the judge of the service of the

notice, and upon a- certificate of such judge endorsed on or

attached to the notice and signed by him to the effect that

from the proof adduced by the person produfing the proof,

naming him, he is satisfied of the due service of the notice,

the registrar shall register the notice and certificate. 62 V.

(2), c. 16, s. 6, part; 63 V., c. 19, s. 6.

1
• 11- Where notice

(5) Where the notice cannot be produced to be registered <>' ?»•« 'ost
^ ' , . 1 1 • 1 • 1-1 ""i" cannot be

any person who is or who claims to be interested m the reg- produced,

istration of the notice may make proof before the judge of

the service thereof, and of the inability to produce the same
and upon depositing a certificate of such judge to the effect

that, from the proof adduced by the person producing the

proof, naming him, he is satisfied of the due service of the

notice upon the person served, naming him, and that the same
cannot be produced the registrar shall register the certificate,

and a copy of such certificate under the hand and seal of the

registrar shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein

stated.

(6) Where a notice of sale or a certificate of a judge under
subsections 4 or 5 has been registered, the same may be

registered in any other registry ofiice by depositing a copy
thereof, certified in the manner provided by section 44. 63

v., c. 19, 8. Y.

[As to Registration of Orders and Judgments for Ali-

mony, see Cap. 51, sec. 35; as to Registration of Notice of

Seizure hy Sheriff of a Mortgage, see The Execution Act.'\

Instruments executed before the 1st January, 1866.

59. The registration of an instrument executed before ^®f^|'j^^*^o°^^

the 1st day of January, 1866, may be made through a mem-
fo^^^^^g^

^^'

orial or by certificate or otherwise, as provided by the law isee. etc.

in force before that date. K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s.' T3.

60. The proof that would before the first day of Janu-Stfon'o"5»-

ary, 1866, have been sufficient for the registration of an luiHIecutid

instrument executed before that date, shall be sufficient for
j^^^^lle^

the registration hereafter of any such instrument, but the in- etc.

strument shall be recorded at full length, and the memorial

and afiidavit shall be deposited with the registrar in lieu of

the original. RS.O. 18,97, c. 136, s. 74.

61.— (1) An instrument which has been registered byRe?^|*^«*J^o°^^

memorial, and has endorsed thereon a certificate of the reg- '" ^un. when
'

- • T • 1
memorials pre-

istration thereof, niay be re-registered m the same or any yiousiy reg-

other registry division by the production of the original in-
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strument and by the deposit of a copy with an affidavit veri-

fying the same.

(2) The registrar shall record the instrument, the affidavit

of verification and the eertii&cate of former registration at full

length and shall write in the margin of the registry book the

v/ords ^'Original not deposited," and where the former reg-

istration was made in the same office, the registrar shall write

upon the entry of the memorial in the registry book a mem-
orandum as follows:—''Re-registered and recorded in full as

No. ," giving a reference to the number and reg-

istry book where the instrument is recorded in full, and he
shall also note the re-registration in red ink wherever the

memorial is entered in an abstract index.

(3) The registrar shall also endorse upon the original in-

strument a certificate of the re-registration, Form 8. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 75.

Discharges of Mortgages.

mortgage?a8°' ^2. Tn the casc of a registered mortgage, the registrar
registered

^^^ receiving a certificate, Form 10, executed by the mort-

gagee, or if the mortgage has been assigned, then by the as-

signee, or by such other person as may be entitled by law

to receive the money and to discharge the mortgage, and

duly proven in the manner provided for the proof of other

instruments, shall, if the assignment or other document of

title of the assignee or other person executing the certificate

has been registered, register the same, and record it and

every affidavit attached to or endorsed on it, at full length

in the proper order, in the registry book, and number it in

Effect of such like manner as other instruments are required to be registered,

recorded and numbered, and the certificate when registered

shall be a discharge of the mortgage, and shall be as valid

and effectual in law as a release of the mortgage, and as a con-

veyance to the mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administra-

tors, or assigns, or any person lawfully claiming by, through

or under him or them, of the original estate of the mortgagor.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 76; 7 Edw. VIL, c. 29, s. 9.

63. Where a loan corporation which has acquired the as-

sets of another loan corporation by amalgamation of such cor-

poration and the certificate of such amalgamation has been

registered desires to discharge any of the mortgages of such

corporation it shall be sufficient to set forth in the instrument

to be registered the fact of the assent of the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor in Council to such amalgamation with the date of the

certificate of amalgamation and its registered number in the

registry division in which the land affected is situate or men-
171



lionilig the Act by whinli the h:)an corporations were amalga-

mated or by wh.ich the agreement was ratified and upon reg-

istration of the discharge the registrar shall enter in the ab-

stract index the facts mentioiK'd in the discharge. ^8 V., c.

19, s. 3, part.

64.— (1) Where a mortgage has li.'cn paid off by any per- ^f^^^JtscSe

son advancing money by way of a new loan on mortgage on
^^JV^J* ^a*id' off

the same land and th(> mortgage so paid off or the discharge ^y a new

thereof is held by the mortgagee making the new loan, the

discharge of the mortgage so paid off shall be registered

A\'ithin six months from the date thereof, unless the mort-

gagor shall, in writing, have authorized the retention of

the discharge for a longer period.

(2) The registration shall not affect th6 right (if any) of

the mortgagee who may have paid off such mortgage, his

assignee, or any person claiming under him by purchase or

otherwise, to be subrogated to the rights of the mortgagee,

vv^hose mortgage debt has been so paid. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 77.

65,— (1) Where the person entitled to receive the mort- ^/gj?''"**''''*
^ ' .1 .

.of discharge

gage money and to discharge a registered mortgage is not given by per-
- , , -- 11 11 1 ' 1 SOU OtilBT LnSiZl

the origmal mortgagee, he shall, at his own expense cause to be the mortgagee,

registered before the registration of the certificate of dis-

charge all the instruments or documents through which he

claims interest in and title to the mortgage moneys, and until

such instruments or documents are registered the registrar

shall not register such certificate of discharge.

(2) The certificate shall mention the date and the date of

registration and the registration number of each of the in-

struments or documents through which the person executing

the certificate claims interest in and title to the mortgage

moneys, and the names of the parties thereto.

(3) This section shall apply to powers of attorney where
the certificate of discharge or prior instrument or document
is executed by attorney, provided that it shall be sufficient

in the certificate of discharge to state the date of each in-

strument, document or power of attorney and the names of

the parties thereto and to endorse on the certificate the date

of registration and registration number of each instrument,

document, or power of attorney, which endorsement shall

be signed by the person who signed the certificate or his at-

torney or agent and the endorsement shall be deemed to be

part of the certificate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 78 (1) ; 62

v., (2), c. 16, s. 7 ; 7 Edw. VII., c. 29, s. 10.
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vrohlT/ZSet- M^ Where probate of will or letters or administration
ters of admin- with the will annexed, is required to be reo-istered undertstiEtion. 1 . , IT •Ti •

tills section, and the will is over seven folios in length, in-

cluding the probate or letters, and does not affect land in
the registry division, except in so for as the testator was
the holder of a mortgage, it shall not be necessary to record
the will at full length; but it shall be sufficient to deposit
a copy of and record so much of the probate or letters as

shows the grant of probate or letters and the appointment of

executors or administrators.

(5) The copy shall be accompanied by an affidavit of the

executors or administrators, or of one of them, or of his or

their solicitor, verifying it and stating that there is nothing
in the will limiting the right of the executors or administra-

tors to receive the mortgage money and discharge the mort-

gage, and that the will does not affect land in the registry divi-

sion in which the probate or letters is to be registered, except

in so far as the testator was the holder of a mortgage com-
prising land in such registry division. K.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. Y8 (2).

.y^dgeVoTor- (6) Where the j)erson whose duty it is to register such

fnJtruments*^' iiTisfruments or documents refuses or neglects to register the

drs^harge^fo Same within fifteen days after payment of the mortgage
be given. mouey to him, the person entitled to redeem the mortgage

may on giving ten days' notice in writing to the person so

refusing or neglecting, apply in a summary manner to a

Judge of the County or District Court of the County or Dis-

trict wherein the land or any part thereof mentioned in the

mortgage is situate for an order directing that the person

so refusing or neglecting shall within a time to be fixed by
the Judge, register such instruments or documents at his own
expense, and the Judge upon being satisfied by affidavit or

oral evidence that the application is a proper one may make
the necessary order.

(7) On being satisfied of the due service of the notice the

Jvidge may proceed in the absence of the person so refusing

or neglecting.

(8) The notice shall state that it is given in pursuance of

this section. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 79.

Release of
part only of
lands mort-
gaged.

66.— (1) Where, the holder of a mortgage desires to re-

lease or discharge part of the land comprised in it, or to re-

lease or discharge part of the money secured by the mort-

gage, he may do so by 'deed or by certifi(jate to be made,

executed, proven, and registered in the same manner and with
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the like eff('{il U> tlu; land m- unKirv iTlcuscd ov (jisc^hurged as

v/hcn tho whole land and mortgage are released and dis-

('h;irged.

(2) The deed or certificate shall contain as precise a des-

cription of the land released or discharged as is required in

an instrument of conveyance for registration, and also a pre-

cise statement of the particular sum so released or discharged.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 82.

67.— (1) Where a sheriff, bailiff of a Division Court or^^'„%tga1e
**'

other officer, under a writ of warrant of execution against
execution*^^

goods, seizes a mortgage belonging ta the person against whoso
goods the writ Dr warrant has issued, on or affecting land in

Ontario, the payment of the mortgage money in whole or in

part to the sheriff, bailiff, or other officer by the mortgagor
or any other person or any person claiming under him, shall

satisfy the mortgage to the extent of such payment.

(2) After payment of the mortgage money or any part ^o™» "^ c^^-

thereof, the sheriff, bailiff, or other officer shall, at the request charge,

and expense of the person requiring the same, give a certifi-

cate, Form 11, imder the hand and seal of office of the sheriff

or other officer, or under the hand of the bailiff and the seal of

the Court of which he is bailiff.

(3) Upon the written request of the bailiff the clerk of
fi^n cour?'^'

the court shall affix to the certificate the seal of the court;

and he shall file the request of the bailiff in his office.

(4) The execution of the certificate shall be proved in the Proof of ex-
6C11XI0I1 Ol

same manner as in the case of other instruments affecting certificate,

land and the certificate shall be registered in the same man-
ner as other certificates of discharge.

(5) The certificate when registered, if the same is of
fj^^^l^°^^^

payment in full of the mortgage, shall be as valid and effec-

tual in law as a release of the mortgage and as a convey-

ance to the mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administrators,

or assigns, or any person lawfully claiming by, through or

under him or them, of the original estate of the mortgagor

an if executed by the execution debtor.

(6) The certificate when registered, if the same is of pay-
fificfte^of*'*'^

ment of only a part of the mortgage money, shall be as p^^t payment,

valid and effectual in law as a release of the mortgage as to

such part, as if executed by the execution debtor. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 83.

68. Instruments of the nature mentioned in section 36in8*t^^fnt°*

may be discharged, and the land affected thereby released
f|^^"t^°p^*,\*"
chaee of

171 goodi.
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therefrom by depositing in tlie proper registry office a cer-

tificate of discharge, !Form 12. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 85.

By-Laws, etc.

STy-*?w8°°
69.— (1) Every by-law passed since the 29th day of

p^s^ed^since March, 1873, or hereafter to be passed by a mnnicipal coun-
1873. ' cil under the authority of which any street, road, or highway

is opened upon any private property, shall before the same
becomes effectual- in law, be registered in the registry office

of the registry division in which the land is situate; and the

same shall be registert^d witliout further proof by depositing

a copy, certified under the hand of the clerk and the seal

of the municipality. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 86 (1) ; 62 V.

(2), c. 16, s. 8.

e'^c./^eSinT' (2) Every by-law passed before the 29th day of March,

before?9tT'^^l^'^^5 and evcry order and resolution of the Quarter or Gen-
March, 1873. eral Scssious of the Peace passed before that day under the

authority of which any street, road, or highway, has been

opened upon any private property, may at the election of

any person or municipality interested and at the cost and
charges of such person or municipality, be registered, by
depositing a certified copy of the by-law under the hand of

the clerk and the seal of the municipality, or a certified copy
of the order or resolution of the Quarter or General Sessions,

imder the hand and seal of the Clerk of the Peace.

?hangls' in**^' (3) Every by-law, proclamation, Order-in-Council, Order

tToundarfes. ^f the Ontario Railway and Municipal Board and other in-

strument of a public or quasi public nature whereby a vil-

lage, town or city becomes incorporated, or the boundaries

of any municipality are enlarged, diminished or altered,

shall be registered in the proper registry office by the muni-

cipality passing or procuring the same, and a copy of a by-

law certified under the seal of the corporation, and by the

head and the Clerk of the municipality, and a copy of the

proclamation, Order-in-Council, Order of the Ontario Rail-

way and Municipal Board or other instrument certified by

the Clerk of the Executive Council or the Secretary of the

Board, as the case may be, shall be sufficient proof for the

purpose of registration. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 86 (2-3).

KEGISTRATION AND ITS EFFECT.

SstrfSen'tf 70.—(1) After the grant from the Crown of land, and

from the"* letters patent issued therefor, every instrument affecting the

^oid'againlt ^^"^^ ^^ ^^7 P^^* thereof shall be adjudged fraudulent and

re^s^ered* ^^^^ against any subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for

purchaser or valuable consideration without actual notice, unless such
mortgagee.
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instrument is registered before the registration of the instru-

ment under which the subsequent purchaser or mortgagee

claims. R.S.O. 1897, c. 130, s. ST.

(2) This section shall not extend to a lease for a term not

exceeding seven years where the actual possession goes along

with the lease ; but it shall extend to every lease for a longer

term than seven yoar^. R.S.O. 1^07, p. 'iHP), s. 30.

7X. Prioniv oi ici;isi mi ion ~ii;iii [ircxjni iiiiii-ss before the ^ot/^l

prior registration there has been actual notice of the prior

instrument by the person claiming under the prior regis-

tration. R.S.O. 18,97, <•. 136, «. 97.

72. No equitable lien, charge or interest atfecting land ^^jg*°jj|^^**"

shall be valid, as against a registered instrument executed

by the same person, his heirs or assigns; and tacking shall Tacking,

not be allowed in any case to prevail against the provisions

of this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 98.

See also c. 115, ss. 1 and 2.

73. The registration of an instrument, under this or '"^ny
bl^^'otfce

*°

former Act shall constitute notice of the instrument, to all

persons claiming any interest in the land, subsequent to

such registration, notwithstanding any defect in the proof

for registration, but nevertheless it shall be the duty of a

registrar not to register any instrument, except on such

proof as is required by this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 92.

74. An instrument which is or purports to be a power instruments

of attorney or authority to sell land, in which the commission, 1^/^/^°^^^^
t°

payment for services, or other remuneration of the attorney naming com-
. • 1 1 ^1 1 J 1- 11 •

i-
mission, not

or agent is made a charge on the land, snail, as against a to bind land

subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for valuable consideration, yeaT from

and as against the creditors of the person giving the power ^^'^*^-

or authority, cease to charge the land with such commission,

payment for services, or remuneration, after the lapse of one

year from the making of the instrument. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 88.

75. A will or the probate thereof, and letters of adminis- ^gVs^tered
^

tration with the will annexed registered within twelve ^4*^^^

months next after the death of the testator shall be as valid ?^°"t^f „^.
.

from deatri

and effectual against subsequent purchasers and mortgagees, of testator,

as if the same had been registered immediately after such

death ; and in case the devisee, or person interested in the

land devised in any such will, is disabled from registering

the same within such time by reason of the contesting of such
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Registry of
deeds on
sales for
taxes and
sales under
process of
Court.

Entries in
index and
corrections.

will or by any other inevitable difficulty without his wilful

neglect or deiault, then, the registration of .the same within

twelve months next after his attainment of such will, probate

or letters of administration, or the removal of such impedi-

ment, shall be a sufficient registration within the meaning of

this Act. K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 81).

76. A deed of land made by a treasurer or other officer,

in pursuance of a sale for arrears of taxes shall be registered

within eighteen months after the sale ; and a deed of land

sold under process issued from any Court, shall be registered

within six mouths after the salej otherwise any person

claiming under any such sale shall be deemed not to have
preserved his priority as against a purchaser or mortgagee
for valuable consideration without actual notice who has

registered his conveyance before the registration of such deed.

K.8.0. 1897, c. 136, s. 90. 8ee also Cap. 22Jf, sec. 204.

77.—(1) Except in the manner hereinafter provided,

after an instrument has been entered in the abstract and al-

phabetical indexes, and has been recorded in the proper regis-

try book, no entry shall be made in the abstract index or in

the alphabetical index respecting such instrument; nor shall

any alteration or correction be made in any entry previously

made respecting any instrument, or in any copy of any instru-

ment in any registry book.

(2) The registrar shall immediately after becoming aware
of any omission or error in recording, cause to be made in

red ink such entries, alterations or corrections as are re-

quisite; and a memorandum stating the date of every such

entry, alteration or correction shall be made in red ink in

the margin of the index or registry book opposite or near

thereto; and such memorandum shall be signed by the regis-

trar or his deputy. R.S.O. 18,97, c. 136, s. 94.

When instru
ments to be
deemed
registered.

78.— (1) An instrument capable of and properly proved

for registration, shall be deemed to be registered when and
so soon as the same is delivered either personally or by post

to and received at his office during office hours by the registrar

or some officer or clerk in his office on his behalf, and there-

after no alteration shall be made by any person in such instru-

ment. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 96.

{For penalty see s. 115.)

Fees payable (2) The registrar shall not be bound to receive for regis-
before regis- ^ ,

'' °
, .

°
tration. tration or to register an instrument unless the proper tees

are first paid. RS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 123.
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79. Every registered mortgage shall as against the mort- ho°w al^feo'ted

gagor, his heirs, executors, administrators, assigns and every„uent"reKi8-

other person claiming by, through or under him, bo a security vey*ances!"

upon the land comprised therein to the extent of the money ^JaRe^moneys
or money's worth actually advance^^l or supplied under the ^'^''^g'^ujl'-

mortgage, not exceeding the amount for which such mortgage

is expressed to be a security, notwithstanding that the money
or money's worth, or some part thereof, was advanced or

supplied after the registration of a conveyance, mortgage or

other instrument affecting the mortgaged lands, executed by
the mortgagor, his heirs, executors or administrators, and

registered subse(]uently to such first-mentioned mortgage,

unless before advancing or supplying such money or money's

worth the mortgagee in such first-mentioned mortgage had
actual notice of the execution and registration of such con-

v<\yanee, mortgage or other instrument; and the registration

of such conveyance, mortgage or other instrument after the

registration of such first mentioned mortgage, shall not consti-

tute such actual notice. E.S.O. ISOT, e. '[^>Ck s. !»!).

MISCELLANEOTJS PROVISIONS.

Plans.

80.— (1) Where land is survcved and subdivided for the ^^r^',''*''^^'""
f T •

'i
• /•

plans
purpose of being sold or conveyed in lots bv reference to a ^^'IfP. '?^"'\

plan which has not been already registered, the person making
the survey and subdivision shall within three months there-

after deposit with the registrar a plan of the land on a scale

not less than 1 inch to every 4 chains.

(2) The plan shall show the number of the township, f^^'^«f^f^[^"

city, town or village lots and range or concession as origin- snew.

ally laid out, and all the boundary lines thereof, within the

limits of the land being subdivided except where such plan

is a subdivision of a lot or lots on a former plan, in which

case it shall show the numbers or other distinguishing marks

of the lot or lots subdivided and the boundary lines thereof.

(3) The number or other distinguishing mark and the

Avidth both front and rear shall be marked on each lot of

the subdivision, the scale shall also be marked on the plan,

and suc^li information as will show the depth of the lots,

and the courses of all the boundaries of, or the division lines

between, the same and the governing line or lines to Avhich

such courses are referred shall also be indicated.

(4) The position of all the posts or monuments, if any,

planted by the surveyor, or of other objects marking the

boundaries of any of the lots or the corners thereof shall

also be shown.
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(5) The plan shall also show all roads, streets, railway

liiiids, rivers, canals, streams, lakes, millponds, marshes or

Oilier marked topographical features within the limits of

the land so subdivided, together with such other information

as is required to show distinctly the position of the land.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 100 (1) ; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 9.

(6) On every such plan the lots shall be so described and

designated by numbers, letters or words, that there shall not

bo more than one lot on such plan described and designated

by the same number, letter or word, notwithstanding that

the lots are on different sides of the same street or on differ-

ent streets or in different blocks, and where the designation

is by number the lots ahall be numbered consecutively. 7

Edw. VII., c. 29, s. 11.

(7) The plan shall be mounted on stiff pasteboard of good
mounted. quality, and when it exceeds thirty inches in length by twenty-

four inches in width shall be folded so as not to exceed that

size. RS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 100 (2).

Duty of Reg- (§) The plan, before being registered, shall be signed

ther^a^fter ^.Y *^^^ person or the chief officer of the corporation by whom
or on whose behalf the same is deposited, and shall also be

certified by an Ontario Land Surveyor, Form 13.

(9) After the registration of the plan the registrar shall

keep an index of the land described and designated by any

number or letter on the plan, by the name by which it is so

designated.

Instruments (10) Every instrument affecting the land or any part

form t*o°such thereof, executed after the plan is registered shall conform
^^^^'

and refer thereto, otherwise it shall not be registered, except

in cases provided for by section 84, and except also that

where a mortgage has been registered before the registration

Exceptions, ^f ^j^g plan, any assignment, discharge, final order of fore-

closure of the mortgage, vesting order or conveyance under

a power contained in or exercisable under the mortgage, shall

be registered aaginst the land as described in the mortgage.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 100 (3) ;
62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 10.

Provision as (n) '^o part of a road or street upon which any lot of

land sold abuts, or which connects any such sold lot with

or affords means of access therefrom to the nearest public

munfcipaii- highway shall be altered or closed up, but nothing herein shall

intlrfe°red in any way interfere with the powers of municipalities in

with. reference to highways. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 100 (4).
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(12) In the case of refusal or neglect by the person jre®fj,*\*fg 'to

making the subdivision for two months after demand in writ-^^^^^*^®'"

ing for that purpose, to register the plan in accordance with

the provisions of this Act when required by any person in-

lercstod therein or by the Inspector so to do, he shall incur

a penalty of $20 for every calendar month which thereafter

elapses without tho plan being registered, recoverable under
The Ontario Summary Convictions Act. R.S.O. 1897, c.

136, s. 101.

(13) The signature on a plan shall be witnessed and veri- o/ signature

fied as in the case of an instrument. *° plana.

(14) The registrar shall not register a plan which does
^°"^^'^^*°^fg.

not comply with the provisions of this Act ; nor shall he ^^^^ °" °'

register a plan on which a road or street less than sixty-six

feet wide is laid out, unless the assent of the proper munici-

pal council is registered therewith.

(15) The registrar shall not register a plan of a subdi- unpatented

vision of land for which the Crown patent has not issued, i^"<^8-

unless the assent of the Minister of Lands, Forests and

Mines to such registration is endorsed on the plan.

(16) The registrar shall not register a plan of a subdi- not^^to'^me

vision of land, unless the person by whom or on whose he-
Pjfyon/°but

half the same is tendered for registration appears on the reg-
^Y"hJut °con-

istry books to be the owner of the land, nor unless the con- sent of

sent in writing of all persons who appear by the registry

books to be mortgagees of the land is endorsed on the plan

and signed by such person, or in the case of a corporation,

by its chief officer, and such signatures are duly verified by

affidavit.

(17) When any such plan has been so registered the g^^fg^^^j.*'^^

registrar shall make a record of it, and enter the day and^^^eiving

vear on which the same is registered. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

3. 102.

(18) The registrar shall not receive or register any plan

upon which any street, road or lane is laid out unless there

is registered therewith the approval of the proper municipal

council or the order of the Judge of the County or District

Court of the county or district in which the land lies, ap-

proving of such plan made upon notice to such council. • 8

Edw. VII., c. 33, s. 37.

(19) Subject to the provisions of section 85 this section A^Pj|ca«on^

shall apply as well to land already surveyed and subdivided
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as to that which may hereafter be surveyed and subdivided.
R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 103.

81. The Inspector may direct that a plan index book in
the form prescribed by him shall be kept by the registrar,

and the Mijnicipal Treasurer shall pay to the registrar on
the order of the Inspector such sum as he may desire for the
preparation in the first instance of such book and the work
incidental thereto. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 105.

82,—(1) Whenever the Inspector deems that the public
convenience so requires, he may direct the registrar to sub-
divide any township, park or other lots in a city, town or
village into snch blocks for abstract purposes, as having re-

gi;rd to conveyances registered upon such lots and otherwie,

he considers most convenient ; and in such case an aibstract

index shall be prepared by the registrar for each of such
blocks as if the same had been originally a senarate lot and
the same shall extend from the Crown Patent onwards or

from or to such other date as the Inspector may direct, and
shall contain those registrations only which affect the sub-

division to which the index relates. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s.

106 (1); 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 11.

(2) Where the original lines of the lots do not form the

boundaries of such blocks, public streets or such other limits

as the Inspector directs shall be taken as the boundaries

thereof.

(3). Where a plan of a subdivision of a lot or part of a

lot has been or is hereafter registered, the registrar, when
directed so to do by the Inspector, shall prepare an abstract

of all instruments affecting the part subdivided, and enter

the same in the page or pages of the abstract index book im-

i.iediately preceding the abstract as to the first lot on such

plan.

(4) Whenever and as often as a further subdivision of

any o? the lots on a plan is made, the registrar, when directed

so to do by the Inspector, shall prepare and enter in like

manner an abstract of all instruments affecting the part so

subdivided from the registration of the previous plan.

(5) The registrar shall be allowed for preparing such

abstracts, so far as the same relate to instruments registered

prior to the Inspector's directing the subdivision, such amount

as the Inspector may determine to be reasonable for the ser-

vices, and the same shall be paid by the owner who registers

the plan or by the county or city, as the Inspector may direct.
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(6) For abstracts prepared for l^hey purposes of plans

hereafter registered, the registrar shall be entitled to receive

from the perrfons rtgistoring such plans the prescribed fees

for preparing an abstract in addition to the fees to ibe paid

for registering such plans. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 106 (2-6).

S3. No instrument referring to an unregistered plan ^j^'f^^tra^^um
^^

shall be registered unless an instrument referring to such plani'^f'''''^'nK .*<>11 • 1 • f 1 111*" unregii-

has been already registered m respect of the same land ; and tfred plan,

if the registrar objects to register an instrument on the ground

that it refers to an unregistered plan, he may refuse to regis-

ter such instrument unless the person desiring its registration

refers the registrar to the number of an instrument previously

registered in respect of the same land referring to the unregia-

tered plan. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 107.

84.— (1) Where an instrument which does not conform when instru-

and refer to the proper plan has been duly executed and any forming to

party thereto has died, or where it would, in the opinion ofmaT b^e'^

*"

the registrar, be impossible or inconvenient to obtain a new '^^'^*®''®'*-

instrument containing the proper description, such instrument

may be registered if accompanied (by an affidavit, Form 14,

annexed thereto or endorsed thereon.

(2) The registrar shall thereupon enter such instrument

in the abstract index in which the subdivision is entered

under the lots designated in the affidavit, and no entry shall

be made in the abstract index of the land before its sub-

division. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 108.

85, In sales of land under surveys or subdivisions made when plan

before the 4th day of March, 1868, where such surveys or sub-tered in case

di\dsions so differ from the manner in which such land was divided* before

surveyed or granted by the Crown that the parcel so sold can- tses^'*'^'''''

not be easily identified unless the plan is registered, the plan
shall be registered if still in existence and procurable for

registration, and if it is not, a new plan shall be made by and
at the joint expense of the persons who have made such sur-

veys or subdivisions, and of all others interested therein, by
an Ontario Land Surveyor, or as nearly as may be according
to the proper original survey or subdivision, and the same
when so made shall be registen^d as if under section 80.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 109.

86,— (1) A plan, although registered, shall not be binding; Plan not bind
4.1, • . ' .^ .1 ^'ing until some

on the person registering the same, or upon any other persons, sale is made

unless a sale has been made according to such plan, and in alterations in

all cases amendments or alterations thereof may be authorized^'*""

or ordered to be made, at the instance of the person registering

the same or his assigns, by a Judge of the High Court, or by
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Appeal.

a Judge of the County or District Court of the county or

district in which the land lies, on application for the purpose,

and upon hearing all persons concerned, upon such terms and
conditions as to costs and otherwise as may be deemed just.

(2) An appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal from any
order or decision made under this section. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 110.

Towns or
^'^

'

— (1) Where a city, town or village or territory, the

Jlgfs^ered* w inhabitants of which are not incorporated, comprises different
certain cases, parcels of land owucd at the original division thereof by

different persons, and the same were not jointly surveyed and
one entire plan of such survey made and registered, the

municipal council of the township within which such terri-

tory is situate, or of such city, town or village, upon the

written request of the Inspector or of any person interested,

addressed to the clerk of the municipality, shall immediately

cause a plan of such city, town, village or territory to be

made in accordance with this Act, and to be registered in the

registry office of the registry division within which the muni-
cipality lies.

(2) The plan shall have endorsed thereon the certificates

of the clerk and head of the municipality and the surveyor

tliat the same is prepared according to the directions of the

municipality and in accordance with this Act, and the cor-

porate seal of the municipality shall be attached to the plan.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. Ill (1).

Registration (3) Where such territory is situate in two or more town-

fncorporated^ ships, the luspcctor may, by a written order, cause the plan to

hi more^'th*a*n* be made and registered, and where the territory is situate in
one township. ^^^ ^^ morc registry divisions, a duplicate of such plan shall

be registered in each of such registry divisions.

(4) The plan shall have endorsed thereon the certificate of

the surveyor that the same has been prepared according to the

order of the Inspector, and such order or a copy thereof shall

bo attached to or endorsed on such plan ; and any plan of

territory situate in two or more townships heretofore prepared

upon the request of the Inspector may, in like manner, be

registered, and shall, when so registered, be as valid as if the

same had been prepared upon the order of the Inspector.

Expenses of
registering
plan of such
unincorpor-
ated village
how appor-
tioned.

(5) The expense of the preparation and registration of a

plan in subsections 3 and 4 mentioned shall be paid out of the

general funds of the municipalities in which the territory is

situate, in such proportions as the Inspector may order, and

any municipality may levy its proportion of such expense, or
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so much thereof as the council sees fit, by assessment on all

rateable pi'operLy comprised in the part of the territory sit-

uate in such municipality as dcscriibed by metes and bi.»unds

in a by-law to be passed for the purpose of levying such rate.

G2 V. (2), c. 16, s. 12.

(6) Upon the production to tlie registrar of a certificate

signed by the head of the municipal council concerned certify-

ing that a surveyor has been employed by the council to pre-

pare a plan for registration under this section, the surveyor

named in such certificate shall be entitled, within six months
from the date thereof, to make personal searches of the books,

plans and instruments in the i-egistry office for the purpose of

( nabling him to prepare such plan on payment of the ordinary

fees payable for searches and productions up to an aggregate

amount not exceeding $25, and for all further searches and

production in excess of $25, on payment of one-half of the

ordinary fees. Y Edw. VII., c. 29,'' s. 12.

(7) Except as in this section is otherwise provided, the^^^^^g^ ^^

expense of the preparation and registration of the plan shall

be paid out of the general funds of the municipality.

(8) In case of the neglect or refusal of the municipality to

comply with all the requirements of this section within six

months next after being required so to do, the municipality

shall incur a like penalty to that provided by subsection 12

of section 80, recoverable under The Ontario Summary Con-

victions Act. E.S.O. 189Y, c. 136, s. Ill (2) ; 62 Y. (2),

c. 16, s. 13.

(9) Where land in a towmship has been or shall hereafter
^/^'f^^^fj^""

be sold under surveys or subdivisions made in a manner which '"^""Mp.
•-'

. .
sub-divisions

so differs from that in which such land was surveyed or in certain

granted by the Crown that the parcel sold cannot be easily

identified, and the plan has not been registered under this or

any other Act, the council of the township may upon the

written request of the Inspector, or of any person interested,

cause a plan of such land to be made and registered in the

same manner and with the same effect as in the case of terri-

tory the inhabitants of w^hich are not incorporated ; and the

expenses of the preparation and registration of the plan shall

be paid by a special rate to be levied by assessment on the land

comprised in such plan, as described in a by-law to be passed

for the purpose of levvino; such rate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. Ill (3).

do) A plan propared under the provisions of this secti<^n municipalities

shall show such subdivisions of original lots as are shown by^own'on"
*

the registered plans, and such as are not so shown but appear
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from the instruments relating to such land, and the plan shall

be prepared without adding to the costs thereof the expense

of any actual survey on the ground except such as may be

necessary to connect the subdivisions or parcels of land and
to show any natural or artificial boundaries of the same which
cannot be shown on the new plan from the information con-

tained in the registered plans and instruments. 62 V. (2),
c. IG, s. 14.

Obligations
not impaired. (11) JSTothing in this section shall relieve any person from

any liability, duty, obligation or penalty provided or imposed
by or under any of the provisions of this Act. R.S.O. 1897,
c! 136, s. Ill (4).

Power of
County Judge
to order new
plans to be
filed.

Gusts.

(12) Where any land has been sold or conveyed in lots or

parcels by metes and bounds, or in any other manner without

a plan having been registered under this or any other Act
showing such subdivisions or where parts of lots shown by
a registered plan have been sold or conveyed, and the lots or

l^arcels so sold or conveyed are not distinguisJied by numbers
or letters, a Judge of the County or District Court of the

county or district in which the land is situate, on the applica-

tion of the Inspector, after such notice as the Judge may deem
reasonable, may make an order directing the registrar to have

the same, or any j)art thereof, laid out into lots or parcels in

such manner and numbered as the Judge shall think fit, and a

plan or plans thereof to be made in accordance with the

records in the registry office, or from actual survey, as may
be found necessary, and registered in accordance with the pro-

visions of this Act, and the order of the Judge shall be en-

dorsed on or attached to the plan and signed by him.

(13) The costs and expenses of and incidental to the appli-

cation and the plan and the registration thereof shall be borne

by the person or municipality to be named by the Judge in

the order.

Effect of
registration.

(14) On filing the order with the clerk the same may be

r-nforced as if it were a judgment of the court.

(15) The registration of the plan shall be binding on all

persons subsequently dealing with the land or any part thereof

included in the plan or any interest in or concerning the same,

but shall not affect the rights or interests of any owner or

other person entitled at or before the date of registration.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. Ill (5) ;
62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 15.

u^ v..»vv» .V (16) Where the land proposed to be subdivided by plan

and^surveylng ^^iidf 1* subsectiou 12 comprises 5,000 acres or upwards, which

v/as granted by the Crown without being subdivided into lots.

Contribution
by Crown to

blocks.
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the Inspector may cause the Attorney-General to be notified

of the application, and the Attorney-General, on behalf of the

Crown, may either submit that the Crown shall pay or con-

tribute such part of the costs and expenses mentioned in sub-

section 13 as the Judge may determine to be reasonable, or

the Attorney-General may consent, on behalf of the Crown,
that the Crown shall pay and contribute a definite part of such

costs and expenses, and in either of such cases the Judge may
direct by what person or municipality the remainder of such
costs and expenses shall be borne, and any such order may be

entered and filed and may be enforced as against such person

or municipality in the same manner as the order provided

for in subsection 13. 1 Edw. VTT., c. 15, s. 2.

88.— (1) Every person who is required to register a plan delivery of

shall with the plan deposit with the registrar a duplicate municipal

thereof, certified to be such by the surveyor who prepared the

plan, and the registrar shall endorse on the duplicate a cer-

tificate shewing the numJher of such plan and the date when
the plan was registered, and the duplicate shall without fee

be delivered by the re2:istrar to the clerk, treasurer or assess-

ment commissioner of the local municipality in which the land

i 4 situate.

(2) The registrar shall not register any such plan unless

a duplicate thereof is deposited in accordance with the pro-

visions of this section. RS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. Il2; 7 Edw.
VTL, c. 29, 8. 13.

Re-registration where Begistry Bools lost, etc.

89. Where the registry books and papers were before [^^;[''^'*g3*'g

the 4th day of March, 1868, lost or destroyed, and a mem- '•^s'st';yJ>°°i'«
,

•/ '' J > or papers are

orial cannot be produced, upon proof being made to that|j°st or

efl^ect before a Judge of any Court of Record to his satisfac-

tion as evidenced by a certificate under his hand, the Regis-

trar may register the instrument upon production thereof,

and no further proof shall be required than the original

certificate of registration endorsed on such instrument and
the instrument shall have priority according to the date of

the original certificate and shall be preserved by the Regis-

trar Avith the records of his ofiice. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s.

113. part.

90. Where memorials have not been copied into the

registry books in their proper order, the Inspector may
cause the sam^ to be entered in proper books to be procured
for the purpose, in the manner provided by section 23, and
tlie registrar shall be paid therefor in the same manner as

under clause (j) of section 91. RS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 113,
•pari.
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[As to list of Crown Grants being furnished to Regis-

trar, see Cap. 28, sec. 39, and as to proceedings where land

patented is in territory under llie Land Titles Act, see

Cap. 188, sec. 169.]

Fees of Registrars.

91. A registrar shall he entitled to the following fees:

For registra-
tions general.

(a) For the necessary entries and certificates in regis-

tering every instrument other than those here-

inafter specially provided for, including among
such certificates the certificate on the dupli-

cate, if any, 40 cents.

(6) For registering every such instrument, $1

;

If the instrument exceeds 700 .wordsj^ at the rate of

15 cents for each additional 100 words or

fractional part thereof up to 1,400 words and at

the rate of 10 cents for each additional 100
words or fractional part thereof over 1,400
words

:

If the instru-
ment includes
different lots

in different
localities.

Tf the instrument embraces lots or parcels of land, situ-

ate in different municipalities in the same regis-

try division, the registration and copying of such

instrument together with all necessary entries

and certificates in connection therewith, shall be

considered separate and distinct registrations for

each municipality in which the land is situate,

and shall be paid for as follows:

Where the aggregate copying does not exceed 700
words, $1.40 ; where it exceeds 700 words, 15

cents for every 100 words or fractional part

thereof up to 1,400 words, in addition to the

sum of $1.40

;

Where it exceeds 1,400 words, the sum of 10 cents for

every 100 words or fractional part thereof in

addition to the above charges ; the fees shall

include all certificates and necessary entries,

but if the instrument embraces more than 4

different lots or parcels of land in the same

municipality, the registrar shall be allowed a

fee of 5 cents for entering each lot or parcel in

excess of 4, but not to exceed $5 for such entries

up to 100 entries and where the instrument em-

braces more than 100 lots or parcels in the same
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municipality, the registrar shall be allowed an

additional fee of 2 cents for entering each lot or

parcel in excess of 100. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 118, par. 1; 7 Edw. VFT., c. 29, s. 14.

(c) For searching the registry books and indexes relat-^3°'"t^"t*it{'J"

ing to the title of any lot or part of a lot as

originally surveyed or patented by the Crown,

or as afterwards subdivided into smaller lota,

shown by any registered plan thereof, when not

exceeding 4 references, 25 cents and 5 cents for

every additional reference up to 50 references

and 5 cents for every additional 2 references

over 50

;

In no case shall a general search into the title to any

particular lot, piece or parcel .of land exceed the

sum of $3

;

In this clause "reference" shall mean a search of a copy

of an instrument in the register, and if the ab-

stract indexes only are examined, the total fee

for searching any such lot or part of a lot, in-

cluding 4 references, shall be 25 cents;

"Lot" shall mean one parcel of land as originally

patented by the Crown and where such parcel

has been subdivided shall include any one of the

lots in any such subdivision or re-subdivision, a

plan of which has been registered

;

No person shall make copies of or extracts from any in-

strument, document, book, paper or record in

the registry office, or of any matter contained

therein, to an extent in the aggregate exceeding

300 words for any one lot or part of a lot, except

on payment (in addition to the fees for search) of

5 cents for each 100 words or fraction thereof

in excess of 300 words

;

Where subsequent to the registration of a mortgage t^^ficenam
land in such mortgage has been subdivided byPi^so'^s ij»^*er-

plan and searches are made for the purpose of divided subse-

ascertaining subsequent grantees or incumbran- registration of

cers in sale, foreclosure or other proceedings
™*''^**'^^^*

under such mortgage, the person searching, on
producing a statutory declaration that the

searches are being made for that purpose, shall

be entitled to make such searches on all the lots

in the subdivision on payment of a fee of 10 cents
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for each lot, but so that the whole fee for searches

shall not exced $2. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 118,

par. 2; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 17; 7 Edw. VII.,

c. 29, s. 15.

(d) For searching, if specially required, the alphabet-

ical index of names referred to in section 32 as

to each name in the books of any one township,

or other municipality in the registry division,

25 cents; but if a general search as to any such

name is made throughout the registry division,

the aggregate of fees for such search shall not

exceed $1

;

(e) For searching, if spooially required, the general

registry book for the whole registry division,

referred to in section 23, as to each name, the

sum of 25 cents. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 118,

par. 3, 4;

(/) For an abstract of title to any specific parcel certi-

fied by the registrar containing such particulars

as to any number of the registered instruments

affecting such parcel as the applicant may re-

quire, 25 cents;

When such abstract exceeds 100 words, 15 cents for

every additional 100 words;

For copies of instruments when required, 10 cents for

each 100 words.

Where there are two or more lots for which abstracts

are required and the entries on such lots are

identical, the registrar shall not be entitled to

make an abstract for each lot separately, but

the abstracts of title of such lots shall be in-

cluded in one abstract, and tho fees therefor

shall be the same as if the extract applied to

one lot only, except that the registrar shall be

entitled in addition thereto to a fee of 25 cents

for a search on each lot after the first lot, and

for the first lot he shall be entitled to the same

fees as are payable in respect of one lot

;

Where there are two or more lots for which abstracts

are required and the entries on such lotsi are

partly identical, the registrar shall make a full

afbstract for one of the lots and enter in the

same all the lots to which each instrument re-
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fers, and in the abstract of the other lots he

shall onl}- include entries affecting those lots

separately. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 118, par.

5; 62 V. (2),c. 16, s. 18;

(g) For each certificate, furnished by the registrar, ex- ^*''*'**'***-

cept a certificate under paragraphs a or b,

25 cents;

(h) For registration of any plan of ciiy, town or village

lots, including all necessary entries connected

therewith, $1 ; but if the plan embraces more
than 20 lots, the registrar shall be allowed a

fee of 5 cents for each lot in excess of 20, not

to exceed in the whole $5
;

(i) For searches as to the names of registered owners

and as to mortgages under subsection 16 of

section 80, in connection with the registration

of a plan, the sum of $1. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 118, pars. 6-8

;

(j) For furnishing the copies required under sections ^***g®^""^°j.*»jjj^^

26 and 28, 10 cents for each 100 words or frac-26 and 28.

tion thereof;

(Jc) For repairing any book, or copying, mounting, or

binding plans, or for new plans and surveys,

or for new abstract indexes, such sums as the

Inspector may order in writing, specifying the

nature of the service. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s.

118, par. 9; 02 V. (2), c. 16, s. 19;

(l) For drawing each affidavit and swearing the depon- Affidaritt,

ent thereto, 25 cents, and the same fee for ad-

ministering the oath when that only is required.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 118, par. 10;

(m) For exhibiting in the office each original registered showinf

instrument, including search for the same, 10

cents; and for producing each original register-

ed instrument, including search for the same,

in pursuance of a. Judge's order or subpoena,

the sum of 10 cents in addition to the regis-

trar's ordinary witness fees. R.S.O. 1897, c.

136, s. 118, par. 11; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 20;

(n) For registering a certificate of discharge of 9?'*'fi<=»*«» »'
- ^ '^ discharge of

mortgage, including a certificate under section mortgage

68, and every other certificate excepting certi-
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Fees on regis
tering dis-
charges of
mortgage.

Of payment
of taxes.

ficates provided for in paragraph o, including

all entries and certificates thereof, 50 cents if

the certificate affects more than four lots or

parcels, a fee of 5 cents for each lot or parcel

in excess of four; if the certificate affects two
or more lots or jparcels in the same registry

division, or if the certificate or aggregate copy-

ing thereof exceeds 300 words, 10 cents for each

additional 100 words or fractional part thereof,

not to exceed $5 in the whole in any case for

the regisration of the certificate. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 118, par. 12; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 21;

(o) For registering certificate of payment of taxes, 25

cents.

(p) For registering certificate of amalgamation of loan

corporations, together with a certified copy of

any document mentioned in the certificate,

$4. 63 v., c. 19, s. 3, part.

(q) For registering letters of administration, $1.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 71, paH.

(r) For registering notice of sale of land under power
in mortgage, 50 cents. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s.

72, part.

(s) For registering an affidavit for registering instru-

ment entered in general register, 50 cents. 63 V.,

c. 19, s. 2.

not'pMvided"'^ ^^- Where an Act of Ontario or of the Dominion of
^o'- Canada requires or permits an instrument, document or

plan to be deposited, filed or registered in a registry office

or requires a registrar to perform any other duty but omits

lo provide fees to the registrar for his services in connec-

tion therewith, and no fees therefor are provided by this

or any other Act, the registrar, in the absence of any express

provision requiring him to perform such services gratui-

tously, shall be entitled to such reasonable fees therefor

as the Inspector shall fix to bo paid by the person requiring

tlie service to be performed. 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 22 ; 7 Edw.
VII., c. 29, s. 16.

Figures. 93. In abstracts and certificates where figures are used

instead of words to denote dates, numbers and quantities,

the same shaH be charged for as if each number, though

composed of several figures, were but one word. R.B.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 118, pars 13-15.
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94. Subject to any general rules made under the author- inspection of

ity of The Land Titles Act, a Master or Local Master of rcgimry offices

Titles may, by himself or by his clerks, without payment of ilcai^Master

fees, inspect all books and papers in a registry office for his"'
''''*'«»•

own information as such Master, but this provision shall

not apply to an application in which an abstract of title

obtained for the purpose of such application has not been

hied. 4 Edw. Vil., c. 10, s. 30.

95.—(1) Where a dispute arises in regard to any question Disputes as

ol fees under this Act, the registrar shall forthwith submit *° ^^''

the same to the inspector, and shall thureupun notify the

person interested or his agent of such submission, and the

decision of the inspector upon the question submitted shall

Iff; nuai, uiiltsa appealed from and varied upon appeal,

as hereinafter mentioned.

(2) All decisions given by the Inspector shall be in writ-

ing, and -the appeal therefrom shall be in like manner, and
subject to the same rules of practice as nearly as may be as

an appeal from a Local Master. R..S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 119.

96. Every registrar shall keep posted up in some con- Table of fees

spicuous place in his otHce a printed schedule of the fees in Registrar's

and charges authorized under this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c.
"*''^'

136, 8. 120.

97. Every registrar shall upon request of the person Registrar to

for whom the service is performed, furnish a statement in ©r fees* pay-

detail of the fees charged by him in rtispect of any matter rafter'!
*°^

for which fees are payable under the provisions of this Act.

KS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 121.

98. If the treasurer of a county or of a city in which a Recovery of

separate registry omce is established, on the request of the municipal
. /• 1 ic 111 corporations.

registrar refuses or neglects to pay the fees and allowances

for any services required by this Act, and performed by

him which such treasurer ought to pay, the registrar may
sue for and recover the same from the corporation of the

county or city in any court of competent jurisdiction; andg^j^^^^g

the Inspector's certificate of the amount and of the services

rendered shall be prima facie evidence of the right to re-

cover. RS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 122.

99,— ( 1 ) Every registrar shall keep a separate book in Registrars to

which he shall enter from day to day, all fees and eraoln- of ^ees!*""""'*

Tiients received by him, showing separately the sums re-

ceived for registering each iTistrumciit, ^^m1 <*>"• ^nrehe^j.

and for extracts or copies.
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Registrar's (2) Every registrar shall aimually, on or before the 15th

returns. day of January, make to thy Lieutenant-Governor a return

up to and including the 31st day of December of the next

preceding year which shall show:

(a) The number of instruments registered and the fees

therefor

;

(6) The number uncopied and unoompared;

(c) The number of patents registered and fees therefor;

{d) The number of deeds registered and fees therefor;

(e) The number of mortgages registered and fees there-

for;

(/) The number of discharges of mortgages registered

and fees therefor;

{g) The number of wills registered and fees therefor;

(Ji) The number of leases registered and fees therefor;

{i) The number of abstracts and fees therefor;

{j) The number of searches and fees therefor;

{h) The number of mechanics' liens and fees therefor;

(l) The number of all other instruments registered or

deposited and fees therefor;

(rn) The amount received for work done for which the

county, city, or other municipality is liable;

(n) The amount receiv6d for other services not enumer-

ated above;

(o) The fees earned and not received;

(p) The gross amount of fees earned for the year;

{q) The gross amount earned for the previous year;

(r) The amount paid to the deputy registrar for ser-

vices and the amount of other charges in connec-

tion with the office paid by the registrar;
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(s) The arnoiinl of surplus paid to tbo county or city

for the year and when paid

;

(t) The amount of such surplus for the previous year;

(u) The not amount received by registrar.

(3) The return shall show the number of mortgages r^-

isteTed during the year

(aj In which the consideration is nominal or not speci-

fied;

(b) In which, the consideration is $1,000 or under;

(c) In which the consideration is over $1,000 and does

not exceed $2,000;

(d) In which the consideration is over $2,000 and does

not exceed $5,000;

(e) In which the consideration is over $5,000

;

(f) The aggregate amount of all such mortgages.

RS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 124.

(4) The return shall also contain such other information

as may be prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-

cil. New.

(5) The return shall be transmitted to the Provincial

Secretary. New.

100. The registrar shall, upon request, furnish to theR«s|?g*™^j*°^

clerk or to the assessment commissioner or assessor of any or assessment
..,. ,. /•T1 f 1 1 1 • 1 commissioner

municipality a list of all conveyances whereby land m the with iist of

municipality has been transferred, which have been regis-

tered in his office during the next preceding year or any
part thereof, and in such list shall include the names of the

grantor, the grantee, the consideration shown in each trans-

fer, and a short description of the land conveyed, but shall

not include least's for less than twenty-one years, mort-

gages, discharges of mortgage, or other like instrumentss

and the registrar shall be entitled therefor to a fee of five

cents for everv instrument included in the list. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s.' 125 ; 7 Edw. VTL, c. 29, s. 17 ; 8 Edw. VII.,

c. 33, s. 38.

101.— (1) Every registrar shall be entitled to retain to^|f'^*/nt7by

his own use in each year all the fees and emoluments re-^''"^*
income.

ceived by him in that year up to $1,500.
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Rev. Stat. (2) Subject to the provisions of section 104 of this Act
and of section 162 of The Land Titles Act, every registrar

other than the registrars of East and West Toronto, and for

the County of Wentworth, shall of the fees and emoluments
received by him in each year pay to the treasurer of the

county or city for which or for part of which he is registrar,

the following percentages:

(a) On the excess over $2,500 up to $3,000, ten per

cent.

;

(6) On the excess over $3,000 up to $3,500, twenty per

cent.

;

(c) On the) excess over $3,500 up to $4,500, thirty

per cent.

;

(d) On the excess over $4,500, forty per cent

Percentage of (3) Subipct to scctioii 104 of this Act and to section 162
net income ^ _ .

payable to of The Land Titles Act, every registrar, other than the regris-

trars of East and West Toronto and for the County of Went-
c. 188. worth, of the net income of each year over $1,500 shall

fu7'thor pay to such treasurer for the use of the municipality,

the following percentages:

—

(a) On the excess over $1,500 up to $2,000, ten per

cent.

;

(h) On the excess over $2,000 up to $2,500, twenty per

cent.

;

(c) On the excess over $2,500 up to $3,000 thirty per

cent.

;

(d) On the excess over $3,000, fifty per cent. R.S.O.

189T, c. 136, s. 126: 9 Edw. VIT., c. 26, s.

8 (1).

Percentage 102.-— (1) Subjcct t/) the provisious of section 162 of

net income of The Land Titlps Act. the registrars of East and West To^

Registrars. routo shall each pay to the Treasurer of the> City of Toronto
Rev. Stat. aud the registrar of the County of Wentworth shall pay to the

Treasurer of the City of Hamilton and of the County of

Wentworth, subject to the provisions of subsection 2 of sec-

tion 104, of his net income of each year over $1,500, the

following percentages :

—

(a) On the excess over $1,500 up to $2,000, ton per

cent.

;
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(6) On the excess over $2,000 up to $2,.;>0(J, iwenLj per

cent.

;

(c) On the ex(!ess ovcsr $2,500 up to $3,000, thirty per

cent.

;

(d) On thcj excess over $3,000 up to $6,000, fifty per

cent.

;

(e) On the excess over $6,000, ninety per cent.

(2) The deduction from the gi"Oss income for the expenses

connected with the work of or in conducting the business of

the offices of the registrars for East and West Toronto

shall not be increased beyond the amount paid therefor in

the year 1895, without the consent, in writing, of the In-

spector. K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 127.

103. For the purposes of this i\.ct, "net income" shall
|.^^fg*

, '"^jg^^.

mean the excess of all fees and emoluments, including re- '"^e of.

ceipts in the current year, whether on account of the earn-

ings or salary of such year or of any former year, after

deducting the disbursements incident to the business of the

office and after payment to the municipality of the per-

centages mentioned in subsection 2 of section 101. li.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 128.

104.— (1) On the fifteenth day of January in each jesiTl'^^^^^\eL

every registrar shall transmit to the treasurer of the county

or city for which, or for part of which, he is registrar, a

duplicate of the return required by section 99, and shall

also pay to such treasurer for the use of the municipality

the percentages required by this Act to be paid by him.

(2) Where a registry division includes a county or part

of a county and a city or town separated from the county

for municipal purposes, the percentages shall be paid to the

treasurer of the county and to the treasurer of the city or

town for the use of the municipality in the proportions in

which the gross feies and emoluments are derived from ex-

tracts, searches, registrations, and other charges in respect

ji land situate in the county, and in the city or town re-

spectively. K.S.O. 1897, 0. 136, s. 129.

105. Every registrar shall, on or before the seventli day^^^'^^Y^Yement

of January in each year, transmit to the head of any munici-o^ .^'^<»^°''S,-'.-''
.

-^ paid to head
pahty to which he has made payments m accordance^ withof manici-

tho provisions of this Act during the next preceding year

a statement signed by him showing the amounts so paid

and the dates of payment, and the head of the municipality

7-171
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receiving such statement shall cause it to be laid before the

auditors when auditing the accounts of that year, and shall

also read it at the first meeting of the council held after its

receipt. 61 V., c. 23, s. 12.

Adjustment 106.— (1) Evcry registrar or person who fills the office

payable to of registrar and receives the fees and emoluments thereof

where^ Mgis- for a part of any year shall, or in case of his death his execu-

office^for *part tors or administrators shall, in respect of the fees and em-
of year only, olumcuts received by him during such part of a year, pay

a proportion thereof to the municipal treasurer for the use
of the municipality under sections 101, 102 and 104, such
proportion to correspond to the part of the year during
which he so filled the office and to be computed for such part

of the year at the same rate as the registrar would have been
required to pay if he had filled the office for the whole year

and received the fees and emoluments and made disburse-

ments incident to the business of the office for the whole of

such year at the same rate as for the part of the year during

which he filled the office.

(2) Every such registrar or other person, within

fifteen days after the expiry of the part of the year for

which he filled the office, and in case of his death his execu-

tors or administrators, within thirty days after his death,

shall make a return under oath to the Lieutenant-Governor,

up to and including the day of such expiry' or death which
shall contain all the particulars required by subsection 2 of

section 99, for such part of the year and shall transmit the

same to the Provincial Secretary, and shall also, at the same
time, transmit to the treasurer a duplicate of such return,

•and pay to him for the use of the municipality such propor-

tion of the fees and emoluments received by such registrar

or other person during the part of the year herein referred

to as are payable to such municipality.

(3) Subsection 2 of section 104 shall apply to the propor-

tion of fees in this section mentioned. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 136,

s. 130.

Certain fees 107. Tn ascertaining the percentages payable under this

included in Act there shall not be included in the fees and emoluments

municipalities, any sum re<?eivable from a municipality for the preparation

of abstract indexes, or for work done under sections 26 or 28

or subsection 5 of section 82 or section 100, nor shall any-

thing in this Act apply to the fees or emoluments received

on account of services as Keturning Officer under The Elec-

tion Act of Ontario or of Canada. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 131 ; 1 Edw. VII., o. 29, s. 18.
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108. The council of every county, city or separated town Jg|,^tfy**^„°^g

may by by-law authorize the warden, mayor or treasurer
oh; ™rB°''^'^*'

to inspect the books of office kept in any registry division in

the county or city, for the purpose of testing the accuracy of

tlic returns or computations of fees received by the regis-

trar to a share or percentage of which the county, city or

tovm. is or may become entitled, and the registrar shall at all

convenient times allow such books to be inspected for that

purpose free of charge. E.S.O. 1897, c. 1-36, s. 182.

109. The amount to be allowed for the disbursements of s^bj'ecr to'^"*

a registrar sliall be subject to the revision and detei-mination
J^^l^^^^^'^^j.*''

of the Inspector. R.S.'O. 1897, c. 136, s. 133.

110.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may L'^^t^nant-

, , ^ p
-^

, /. • m ^ -L
Governor may

make rules for the management of registry omces, and may, by make mies.

such rules, confer on the Inspector such powers as may be

deemed necessary for carrying out the provisions of this

Act, and all other Acts relating to the duties of registrars.

(2) Every such rule shall be laid before the Assembly
within ten days from the making thereof if the Legislature is

then in session and if not in session then within the first

ten days of the session next after the making thereof. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 134.

INSPECTOR OF KEGISTRY OFFICES.

111. There shall be an Inspector of Registry Offices, who ^^j^J^^^^^^l

shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coimcil, *°^ ^'^ *™*'®'-

and who, in addition to any other duties imposed by this

Act, shall,

(a) Make as often as practi(!able a personal inspection J°tfd^ng°"
°^

of the building in which each registry office is

kept, and of the books, deeds, memorials and
other instruments in ejidi office

;

(6) See that the proper books arc provided, that they are ^°°''"' **"•

in good order and condition, that the proper
entries and registrations are made therein in a

proper manner and in a due and proper form
and order, that the indexes are properly kept,

and that all the memorials and other instru-

ments are duly endorsed, cortiflofl nnrl nrosorved

;

(r) Ascertain that the office is kept open at unci for the^*'"
''°""-

proper times, and that it is at all times duly
attended by the registrar or his deputy;
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Seals of
afficials.

(d) Settle on some uniform device for the official seals,

and see that the registrars supply themselves

therewith

;

New indexes.
(e) Inspect all new abstract and alphabetical indexes,

and settle and certify the sums, if any, charge-

able therefor:

Reporting
vacancies.

Instruction of
registrar and
his duties.

Sufficiency or
insufficiency
of sureties.

Reporting to
Lieutenant-
Governor.

(/) Ascertain whether the proper plans required by this

Act have been registered, and, where necessary,

enforce the provisions of this Act as to the pre-

' paration and registration thereof, and instruct

the Cro^vn Attorney to take proceedings for that

purpose

;

(g) Report upon any vacancies by deaxh or otherwise

in the office of regi.'=!trar or deputy registrar;

(h) Inform the registrar how and in what manner he

shall do any particular act or amend or correct

whatever the Inspector may find amiss; and if

lie finds the work improperly performed, order a

new book or books to be prepared and completed

by the registrar at his own expense;

(?') Ascertain the sufficiency of the security furnished

the registrar.

(/) Report upon all sucH matters to the Lieutenant-

Governor for his information and decision ; and

(h) Perform such other duties as the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor in Council may prf-iscribe. R.S.O, If^OY.

c. 186. s. 135.

Evidence on
investigations
by Inspector.

112. Where the Inspector in the performance of his

duties under this Act has occasion to make an enquiry or to

determine any matter he may require any person to give

evidence on oath and for that purpose may summon such

person to attend as a witness, may enforce his attendance,

mav compel him to produce books, documents and things,

and to give evidence in like manner as the High Court may
in civil cases. 4 Edw. VII.. c. 10. s. 31.

f^Sr^n-
*" H^- Every registrar shall transmit to the Inspector such

formation to pnrticulars With reference to the business of his office as the
Inspector.

j^^g.^^^^.^^ ^^^^. require. R.S.O. 1807. c. 136, s. 136.

fpeltoT on' 114. Where it appears to the Inspector that the work of a

fn^Irre^?""^ rcgistTT office is undulv in arrear, he may employ such
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assistance as he deems necessary to perforin the work in

arrcar, and the cost tliereof shall be payable by the registrar

to the persons entitled, on the certifi(;ate of the Inspector.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 137.

I'K.N'ALTY FOR ALTE11IX(; BOOKS OR DOCUMENTS.

115. Any person, except the registrar or other officii'?
^nauth'o/ized

when entitled by law so to do, who alters any book, record, alteration of

plan or registered instrument in any registry office, or makes
any nicmorandnni, word or figure in writing thereon, whether

in pencil or in ink, or by any other means, or in any way
adds to or takes from the contents of such book, record, plan

or registered instrument, shall incur a penalty of not less

than $5 and not more than $100, recoverable under The
Ontario Summary Convictions Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 05.

116. This Act shall not come into force uiilil the 1st dav Act to come into
^ force on Sep-

of September. 1910. tcmber ut, laio.

REPEAT..

117. Chapter 136 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, except- Rpp^"'-

ing sections 7 (1) and (2), 80, 81, 91, 114, 115, 116 and
,^

117, and section 633 of The Consolidated Municipal Act/c. Ig.

190S, and all amendments to the said chapter 136 are re-

pealed.

FORM 1.

Registrar's Oath of Office.

Hounty (or I (name and describe the deponent), having been
District) of appointed to the office of Registrar, in and for the
Ti Wit: (name of Registry Division, etc.), do swear that I

will well, truly and faithfully perform and execute
all the duties required of me, under the laws of Ontario, pertain-
ing to the said office, so long as T continue therein, and that T have
not given directly or indirectly, nor authorized any person to give,
any money gratuity or reward whatsoever for procuring the said
office for me.

Sworn before me, etc.

A Commissioner, etc. A.B.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. C.

FORM 2.

Certificate respecting Registry Books.

This register contains pages, exclusive of index,
and is to be used for the City (or Town, Village or Township) of

, in the County (or District) of
for the recording of deeds, duplicates, and other instruments under
the provisions of The Registry Act, and is provided in pursuance of
the said Act.

Dated this day of , 19 .

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. D.
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FOKM 3.

Abstract Index.

Lot No. in the Concession.

2 3 14 15 6 7 8
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2. That the said instrument (and duplicate, ?/ fl«2/. according to

the fact) was {or were) executed by tlie said parties at the
of

3. That I ItUuw iiu^ siiid puriies.

4. That I am a subscribing witness to the said instrument (and
duplicate, if any, according to the fact).

Sworn, etc. A.B.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. G.

FORM 6.

Affidavit of Execution wiierk the Instrt .mi .\i i> a oiai ku\ i nuek
Section 36.

County (or District) of \ I, {name, residence and occupation)
To Wit: /make oath and say:

1. That I was personally present and did see the annexed {or
within) instrument (and a duplicate, if any, according to the fact),

duly signed, sealed and executed by
the parties thereto.

2. That the said instrument was read over in my presence and
explained to the said , and that he appeared perfectly to

understand the same, and was informed that it might be registered
as an incumbrance on his land.

3. That the said instrument (and duplicate, if any, according to

the fact), was {or were) executed by the said parties at the
of

4. That I know the said parties.

5. That I am a subscribing witness to the said instrument (and
duplicate, if any, according to the fact).

Sworn, etc. A.B.

R.S.O. 1897, e. 136, Sched. H.

FORM 7.

Cebtificate of the Judge of the County ob District Court in Lieu
OF Affidavit of Execution.

I,

County {or District) of 1 /"^^^ "^/he County {or District) Court of

To Wit- I
County {or District) of

I
certify that, from the proof adduced by

j {name of the person producing the proof),
I am satisfied of the due execution of the within instrument {or
of the Instrument whereof the within is a copy, memorial or dupli-

cate, as the case may he).

As witness my hand at the
day of 19

A.B.,

Judge.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. I.
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FORM 8.

Certificate of Registration.

I certify that the within instrument is duly

entered and registered in the Registry Office for the Registry Division

of in Book for the of

at o'clock of the day of

19
Number

Registrar,
or Deputy Registrar.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. J.

FORM 9.

Minute of Registration.

Entered and registered this

19 at o'clock

day of

m.

Registrar (or Deputy Registrar).

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. K.

FORM 10.

Discharge of Mortgage.

To the Registrar of the Registry Division of

I, , of , do certify that has satisfied all

money due on, or to grow due on (or has satisfied the sum of $

mentioned in), a certain mortgage made by of to

which mortgage bears date the day of 19 , and
was registered in the Registry Office for the Registry Division of

on the day of 19 , at minutes past
o'clock, noon, in Book for as No. (here mention
the date and the date of registration of each assignment thereof,

and the names of the parties, or mention that such mortgage has
not been assigned, according to the fact), and that I am the per-

son entitled by law to receive the money, and that such mortgage
(or such sum of money as aforesaid, or such part of the land as
is herein particularly described, that is to say: ) is therefore
discharged.

Witness my hand this

Witness \

day of 19
A.B.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. L.

FORM 11.

Certificate of Discharge of Mortgage by Sheriff, etc.

To the Registrar of the Registry Division of

I, A.B., of Sheriff of the County {or District) of

[or Bailiff of the (number) Division Court of

the County (or District) of ]

do certify that by virtue of an execution wherein CD. is plaintiff
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and EJ". defendant, issued out of the High Court of Justice {or

aa the case may be) and to me directed, I seized a certain mortgage
made by one J.H. of (as described in the mortgage) bearing date
the day of , 19 , and registered at

of the clock in the noon, of the day of
in Book for as No. to E.F.,

of (as described in the mortgage), the defendant in the said
execution named, and such mortgage has not been assigned (or has
been assigned to the defendant: here set out date and date of regis-

tration of assignment) and I do further certify that I have received
from the said mortgagor (or from the executors, administrators, or
assigns of the said mortgagor, as the case may be), the full amount
of said mortgage (or $ part of the mortgage money), and
that such mortgage is therefore discharged (or that such mortgage
is as to $ part of the money thereby payable, discharged).

As witness my hand and seal of office (or the seal of the said
Court) this day of 19

AM.
Witness,

\

CD.f

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. M.

FORM 12.

Cebtificate of Discharge of Instrument Creating a Charge.

To the Registrar of the Registry Division of

County (or District) of ) I, (name, residence and occupation).
To Wit: /do hereby certify that of the

of , in the County (o?- District) of

(occupation) , has satisfied all money due or
to grow due on (or has satisfied the sum of $ mentioned in)

a certain instrument made by of to ,

which instrument bears date the day of 19 , and
was registered in the Registry Office for the Registry Division of

on the day of 19 , at
minutes past o'clock noon, in

Book for , as No. (here mention the
date and the date of registration of each assignment thereof, and the
names of the parties, or mention that such instrument has not been
assigned, according to the fact), and that I am the person entitled
by law to receive the money, and that such instrument (or such
sum of money as aforesaid, or such part of the land as is herein
particularly described, that is to say: )

is therefore discharged.

Witness my hand this day of 19

A.B.
Witness

O.B.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. K

FORM 13.

Surveyor's Certificate of Plan.

I hereby certify that this plan accurately shews the manner in
which the land Included therein has been surveyed and subdivided

8-171
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by me; and that the said plan is prepared in accordance with the
provisions of The Registry Act.

Dated 19
A.B.

Ontario Land Surveyor.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. O.

FORM 14.

Affidavit whkbe Instrument does not Conform to Plan.

County {or District) of ) I, {name, residence and occupation).
To Wit: / make oath and say:

1. To the best of my knowledge and belief, the land described
in the within {or annexed) instrument is designated on Registered
Plan No. as lots {describe same so as to conform to

plan).

2. That a party to said instrument died on or
about the day of 19 , {or
as the case may be).

{or 2. That it is impossible {or inconvenient) to obtain a new in-

strument or a re-execution of the said instrument containing a des-

cription conforming to the said plan for the following reasons {here
set out the facts).

3. That I have a personal knowledge of the matters herein de-

posed to.

Sworn etc.

RS.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. P.

FORM 15.

Affidavit under Section 33 (2).

County {or District) of | I, {name, residence and occupation).
To Wit: J make oath and say that

1. I am a party {or as the case may be) to an instrument affect-

ing land without local description, registered in the Registry Divi-
sion of on the day of ,

19 , at minutes past o'clock noon,
in Book , as number

2. The said instrument affects the land within the said Registry
Division hereinafter described, that is to say {here give a local des-

ciiption of the lands sufficient for the purposes of registering an
instrument in the separate Registry Books under the Act).

Sworn, etc. A^.

63 V. c. 19, s. 2.
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SCHEDULE A.

List of Rbqistby Divisions.

Part 1.

The undermentioned tebbitoeial divisions, as set forth In

Chapter 3 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897 (except as other-

wise mentioned), constitute separate registry divisions:

—

The Counties of-

The Cities of—

The Provisional County of-

The Districts of—

1. Brant.
:i. Bruce.
3. Carleton, excepting the City

of Ottawa.
4. Dufferin.
6. Dundas.
6. Elgin.
7. Essex.
8. Frontenac, excepting the

City of Kingston.
9. Glengarry.

10. Grenville.

11. Haldimand.
12. Halton.
13. Hastings.
14. Huron.
15. Kent.
16. Lambton.
17. Leeds.
18. Lennox and Addington.
19. Lincoln.
20. Norfolk.
21. Ontario.
22. Oxford.
23. Peel.
24. Peterborough,
25. Prescott.
26. Prince Edward.
27. Renfrew.
28. Russell.
29. Simcoe.
30. Stormont
31. Victoria.
32. Waterloo.
33. Welland.
34. Wentworth.

35. Kingston.
36. London.
37. Ottawa.

38. Haliburton; and

39. Algoma.
40. Kenora.
41. Manitoulin.
42. Muskoka.
43. Nipissing.
44. Parry Sound.
45. Rainy River.
46. Sudbury.
47. Thunder Bay.
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Part 2.

The undermentioned electobal disteicts, as set forth in Chapter
6 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897 (except as otherwise men-
tioned), constitute separate registry divisions:

—

48, Durham, East Riding.
49, Durham, West Riding.
50, Lanark, North Riding, and

town of Carleton Place.

51, Lanark, Sorth Riding,
52, Middlesex, West Riding.
53, Northumberland, East Rid-

ing,

54, Northumberland, West Rid-
ing, and the township of

West Monaghan,
55, Perth, North Riding, and the

township of Logan,
56, Perth, South Riding, except-

ing the township of Logan.
57, York, North Riding.

58. The East and North Ridings of Middlesex constitute one registry

division; and

59. The East and West Ridings of York constitute one registry

division.

Part 3.

The undermentioned registry divisions are constituted as herein-

after set forth:

—

60. East Toronto consists of all that part of the City of Toronto lying

east of Spadlna Avenue and Spadlna Road, continued south
and north to the boundaries of the city, the land on Spadlna
Avenue now occupied by Knox College, and the Islands con-

stituting the southerly part of the said city.

61. West Toronto consists of all that part of the said city lying

west of Spadlna Avenue and Spadlna Road, continued as afore-

said to the boundaries of the city.

62. Grey, North Riding, consists of the townships of Colllngwood,
Derby, Euphrasia, Holland, Keppel. St. Vincent, Sarawak,
Sullivan and Sydenham, and the to^Tis of Meaford, Owen
Sound and Thornbury.

63. Grey, South Riding, consists of the townships of Artemesia,
Bentlnck, Egremont. Glenelg, Normanby, Osprey and Proton,

the town of Durham, and the incorporated villages of Dun-
dalk and Markdale.

64. Wellington. North Riding, consists of the townships of Arthur,
Minto, Maryborough, Peel and West Luther; the towns of

Harriston, Mount Forest and Palmerston, and the incorpor-

ated villages of Arthur, Clifford and Drayton.

65. Wellington, South and Centre Ridings, consists of the town-
ships of Guelph, Eramosa, Erin, NIchol, • Pilkington, West
Garafraxa and Puslinch; the city of Guelph, and the Incor-

porated villages of Elora, Fergus and Erin.

Note,—^The townships hereinbefore mentioned Include all towns
and Incorporated villages situated within the limits thereof re-

spectively,

RS,0, 1897, c. 136, Sched. P; 2 Edw. VTT. c. 12, s. 19 ; 2

Edw. VTT. c. 16, s. 1.
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No. 171.

BILL
1910.

x\ii Act respecting;? the liegistration of Instruments
Kelatint? to Lands.

Short title, s 1.

Interpretation, ss. 2, 61, (6).

Application of land titles act,

s. 4.

Land In Provisional Judicial

Districts, s. 5.

Registry divisions, ss. 5-7.

Registrars and deputies:
Appointment, security of, etc.,

ss. 8-16.

Duties, ss. 17-22.

Books of Office—
To be furnished by County,

ss. 23-25.

Transfer of, upon alteration in

limits of the Registry Di-

vision or removal of Regis-
trar, ss. 26, 27.

Copies of, when too old for

use, ss. 28-30.

Abstract Index, s. 31.

Alphabetical Index, s. 32.

Instruments that may be re-

gistered, ss. 33, 34.

Proof for Registration, ss. 35-45.

Where in Foreign Language, s.

46.

Manner of Registration, ss. 47-

53.

Registration of—
Crov.n grants, s. 54.

Orders in Council, s. 55.

Wills, s. 56.

Letters of Administration, s.

57.

Notice of sale under mortgage.
s. 58.

Instruments executed before

1st Jan., 1866, ss. 59, 60.

Registration of instruments
IN FULL when memorials
previously registered, s. 61.

Discharges of mortgages, ss.

62-67.

Discharge of lien notes, s. 68.
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Registration and its effect, ss.
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Actual notice, s. 71.
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gages, s. 73.

Registry to be notice, s. 74.

Powers of Attorney, s. 75.

Wills to" be registered within
twelve months after death, s.

76.

Deeds on sales for taxes, s. 77.
Unauthorized alterations in en-

tries, s. 78.

When instrument to be deemed
to be registered, s. 79.

Registration of plans, ss. 80-88.
Provisions for re-registration in

CASE of loss, etc, OF REGISTRY
books, s. 89.

Defects in registration, s. 90.

Fees of Registrars, ss. 91-110.

Inspector of Registry Offices,
ss. 111-114.

Penalty b^or altering books or
documents, s. 115.

Instruments affecting land in
former City of West
Toronto to be registered in
East and West York. s. 116.

Repeal, s. 117.

Commencement of Act, s. 118.



HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-

tario, enacts as follows:

—

Short title. 1. This Act may be cited a3 " The Registry Act,"
K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 1.

Interpreta-
tion.

"Certificate of
amalgamation
of loan cor-
porations."

"County."

"Inapector."

"Instru-
ment."

3. In this Act,

(a) " Certificates of Amalgamation of Loan Corpora-

tions " shall include a copy certified imder the

hand of the Registrar of Loan Corporations of

the certificate of assent and declaration referred

to in section 45 of The Loan Corporations Act
and of any document mentioned in such certi-

ficate and a certificate issued for the purpose of

registration under any Act of the Legislature

authorizing or ratifying an agreement for the

purchase and sale of the assets, or for the amal-

gamation of loan corporations. 63 V., c. 19,

s. 3, part.

(h) "County" shall include a city, a Provisional

Judicial District and any part of a county, dis-

trict or city set apart for judicial or registration

purposes.

(c) " Inspector " shall mean the Inspector of Registry

Offices.

(d) "Instrument" shall include every Crown grant,

and Order in Council of the Dominion and of

Ontario, every deed, conveyance, mortgage, as-

signment of mortgage, certificate of discharge of

mortgage, assurance, lease, bond, release, dis-

charge, power of attorney, under which any such

instrument is executed, every bond or agreement

for the sale or purchase of land, will, probate

of will, grant of administration, caution under

The Devolution of Estates Act or renewal there-

of, municipal by-law, certificate of proceedings

in any Court, judgment or order of foreclosure,

and every other certificate of judgment or order

of any Court affecting any interest in or title to

land, and certificate of amalgamation of loan cor-

porations, every certificate of payment of taxes,

granted under the corporate seal of the county,

city, or to^vn by the treasurer, every sheriff's and

treasurers's deed of land sold by virtue of his

office, every contract in writing, every commission

and proceeding in lunacy, bankruptcy and insol-

vency,!!^^every plan of a survey or subdivision

of land'"'^!! and every other instrument whereby
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land may be transferred, disposed of, charged,

incumbered or affected m any wise, affecting

land in Ontario.

(e) "Land" shall include lands, tenements, heredita- "LaBd."

ments and appurtenances and any estate or in-

terest therein.

(/) " Power of Attorney " shall include a revocation or " Power of

alteration thereof and an appointment of a
"*"'°®^-

substitute thereunder. B^^Y Edw. VIT., c. 29,

s. 4. "^^

(g) ''Will" shall include codicil, probate of will and ""'^'"•"

exemplification, and notarial or prothonotarial

copy of a will, or of a probate of a will, and
letters of administration with the will annexed,

and a devise whereby land is disposed of or

affected. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 2.

3. Subiect to the provisions of The Land Title.s Act, after Application of

• r* I- ^ r- • • CI 11 Land Titles
a certiiicate oi the first registration oi the owner under that Act.

Act has been registered as prescribed by that Act, this Act
shall cease to apply to the land il^^mentioned in the cer-

tificate, ''^m See R.S.O. 1897, c. 138, s. 18.

4. 'No instrument affecting land in a Provisional Judicial
yjs^o^uiirjudt

District which has been patented since 31st December, 1887, "iai District.

or which shall hereafter be patented shall be registered under
this Act. See R.S.O. 1897, c. 109, s. 76 (1).

5.—(1) The registry divisions now existing, as set forth ^fonTand"^*

in Schedule "A," shall be continued. o&T^

(2) Where a new county or district is formed the same
shall constitute a registry division.

(3) Where a registry division includes the whole or part

of the county or district toAvn the registry office shall be situ-

ate therein and in other cases shall be situate at such place

as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall direct.

(4) Where a registry office is in the opinion of the Lieut-

enant-Governor in Council inconveniently or unsafely situ-

ated, he may direct that a new registry office be erected on

a new site to be approved by him. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, ss.

3 and 8.

In the case of the City of Toronto the instruments General

mentioned in"^S subsection 6 of section 23, shall be regis- city *of

'"""

tered in the registry .division of West Toronto. R.S.O. 1897, Toronto.

c. 136, s. 7.
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County Coun-
cils to providfl
fire-proof
offices and
vaults.

Registrar to
provide for
vaults, etc.,

when directed
by Inspector.

Municipality
may provide
typewriting
machines.

'^.— (1) For the safe-keeping and protection of all books,

memorials, duplicates, and other instruments of whatever
description and plans belonging to the office of Registrar,

the council of every county where, at any time there are no
safe and proper fire-proof offices and vaults provided by the

council, or where hereafter any registry office is established,

or where under the provisions of section 5 the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council has directed a change of site, shall pro-

vide, furnish, maintain and keep in good repair a safe and
fire-proof registry office, fire-proof vaulted, upon a plan and
on a site to be approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil; and the council shall keep the registry-office furnished

with fuel and furniture and in good repair and properly

heated, lighted, cleaned and ventilated.

(2) A town separated froni a county for municipal pur-

poses, and a city for which there is no separate registry office,

shall bear such equitable proportion of the expense in-

curred under subsection 1 I^^as the inspector shall

direct'^^ R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 9; 1 Edw. VIL, c. 15,

s. 3. Amended.

(3) Except where in this Act it is otherwise provided, the

Inspector may in writing authorize the registrar, under the

direction of an architect named by the Inspector to expend
out of the proportion of the fees to which the county or city

may then or thereafter be entitled under sections 104 and

106, in providing adequate fire-proof or metal fittings for the

vault of the registry office or for the proper heating and ven-

tilation of the vault so much as may be deemed by the In-

spector to be necessary, and« the amount so expended, includ-

ing the architect's charge, shall be certified by the Inspector,

and his certificate or a duplicate thereof shall be transmitted

by the registrar, to the treasurer of the county or city, and
shall be a discharge to the registrar of the amount so certi-

fied, as against the proportion of the fees then payable or to

become thereafter payable by him. 1 Edw. VIL, c. 15, s. 1

;

7 Edw. VIL, c. 2.9, s. 19.
'

(4) The Corporation of any county or city charged with

the duty of providing books for use in a registry office may
provide typewriting machines for use in copying instruments

in the registry books. New.

EEGISTRABS.

Registrars, 8. There shall be a registrar for every registry division

etc.
' who shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

and shall hold office during pleasure. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

ss. 10 and 11.

Registrar' I
seal.

O. Every registrar shall have a seal of office to be ap-

proved of by the Inspector. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, & 28,

part.
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10.— (1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may fix Amount of

and determine the amount of the security to be furnished given,

by each registrar.

(2) The amount of such security shall B^^except in the

case of a request of a registry division in a Provisional judi-

cial district,"""^^ be not less than $4,000, nor more than

$10,000. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 12.

11. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, upon the appli- ^ieutenant-
« . . 1 • 1 1

Governor may
cation 01 any county or city interested, or without such ap- require Regis-

plication, may require any registrar to furnish additional security.
'^'^^

security in such form and for such an amount as the Lieut-

enant-Governor in Council determines to be sufficient to se-

cure the due payment of any moneys payable by the regis-

trar to the county or city. K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 17.

12. The registrar and his sureties shall be iointly and liability of

nn-ii T 1 /.I .- registrars and
severally liable upon and to the extent oi the security lur- their sureties,

nished to any aggrieved person to indemnify him against

any damage or loss sustained by him, by or through the

neglect or misconduct of the registrar or his deputy in the

performance of the duties of his office, but this provision

shall not exempt the registrar from any further responsi-

bility to a person sustaining such damage or loss. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 19.

13. Every registrar, before he enters upon the duties of oa«i'* oT'^office.

his office shall take and subscribe the oath. Form 1, which
shall be transmitted by him to the Provincial Secretary.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 20.

14.—(1) The registrar may by writing under his hand o/'Pa^puUeT

and seal of office, appoint a deputy or deputies, who may
perform all the duties required under this Act in the same
manner and to the like effect as if done by the registrar.

(2) In case of the death, resignation, removal from or for- P°'«^e/ ?'

». (•rv r 1 • 1
deputy in case

feiture of office of the registrar, the deputy registrar, or if °^ ^^a^h °'

more than one, the senior deputy registrar, shall do and per- registrar.

form all and every act, matter, and thing necessary for the

due execution of the office, until a new appointment of regis-

trar is made, and if there is no deputy registrar the Crown At-

torney shall be the registrar pro tempore until another person
is appointed and the Crown Attorney on becoming registrar

may appoint a deputy registrar.

(3) The registrar pro tempore shall be answerable for the J^^^/j"^,
execution of the office during such interval, and any secui> responsible.
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ity given by the registrar shall be and stand as security for

the due and faithful performance of the duties of his office

by the registrar pro tempore. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 21.

i'/officJ.'
°''*^ 1^- Every deputy registrar before he enters on the duties

of his office, shall take and subscribe the oath appointed to

be taken by the registrar, or an oath to the like effect, which
oath he shall forthwith transmit to the Provincial Secretary.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 22.

Registrars or 16.— (1) Xo registrar or deputy registrar or clerk in his

not^to^act as officc shall, dircctly or indirectly, act as the agent of any

pfrsons^Tak- Corporation, or person investing money and taking

on^rear^e^sute,
security ou land within his county, nor advise, for fee

or in selling or othcr reward, or otherwise, upon titles to land, or practise
land, or '

c i i ^ i i • i
advise as to • as a convcyanccr, or act as an agent tor the sale of land, with-

thetr 'Counties, in his couuty, nor, subject to the provisions of subsection 4,

shall he carry on or transact within the registry office, any
other business or occupation whatever.

(2) No registrar, deputy registrar or clerk in a registry

office shall take any proceeding under a power of sale in a

mortgage or other instrument affecting land, nor shall he

personally or as a member of a firm carry on a loaning busi-

ness or bo in any way connected with a firm which transacts

any business with the office of the registrar.

(3) No registrar, deputy registrar or clerk in a registry

office shall practise as a barrister, solicitor, physician or

surgeon.

(4) Subsection 3 shall not apply to registrars appointed

before tlie 27th day of May, 1893, but a registrar appointed

before that date whose annual net income from his office

exceeds $1,000 shall not carry on practice as a physician

or surgeon during office hours other than a consulting prac-

tice, or out of office hours other than a consulting or office

practice at his home. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 23.

DUTIES OF REGISTRARS.

Work in reg- 17 'j'jjg re2;istrar shall reside within ten miles of his office,
istry office to ^^

, '

be personally and the work of the office shall be conducted and carried

registrar. OU uudor the direction and immediate supervision of the

registrar. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 23 (3) and 24.

Hours of 18-— (1) Except as hereinafter in this section provided

office'^*'^*'*
^' the registrar or his deputy shall attend at his office from

the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon until four o'clock

in the afternoon, every day in the year, holidays excepted,
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and no instrument shall be registered on any holiday nor shall

any instrument be received for registration except within the

hours above named.

(2) The registrars for the East Division of the City of q^ registrar

Toronto, the West Division of the City of Toronto, the Reg-
yjrk^ °went'-

istry Division of East and West York, the County of Went- wonii, Oarie-

worth, the County of Carleton, the City of Ottawa, and the and London

City of London, or their respective deputies, shall attend at°°
"^"'^ '^''

their offices on Saturdays, from the hour of ten o'clock in

the forenoon until one o'clock in the afternoon and no longer,

and no instrument shall be received for registration on that

day except within those hours.

(3) From the 1st day of July to the olst day of August, office hours

both days inclusive, none of the other registrars shall, after "rars an ^s&l

one o'clock in the afternoon on Saturdays, register any in- "o'ifg^va^atro^n.

strument, nor shall any instrument be received for registra-

tion, nor shall it be obligatory to attend at his office after that

hour. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 26; 8 Edw. VII., c. 33, s 36.

Amended.

19,—(1) The registrar shall, when required, and upon Registrars to
,. Ill- /• 1 1 1 p • ^ make searches
being tendered nis proper lees, make searches and lurnish and abstracts,

abstracts of or concerning all instruments or memorials
registered which mention any lot of land as described

in the patent thereof from the Crowm, or any lot des-

cribed by number or letter on any registered plan

subsequent to the registration of the plan, or any
part of a lot where the same is clearly described and can be

identified in connection with the chain of title, or has been as-

l^^certained by actual survey^^ and of and concerning

all instruments registered, as may be requested of him iuTo exhibit

writing, if a writing is demanded by him; and he shall ex- "nsfruments,

hibit any original registered instrument, and also the books ^t"-

of the office relating thereto when a personal inspection

thereof is desired, and shall give extracts certified under his co^pies,'^ et^c.

liand of and concerning the parties to any of such instru-

ments, or of the witnesses to the same, or any other parti-

culars which may be required, but no registrar shall allow

any such book or instrument to be taken out of his possession

or custody.

(2) Every abstract furnished by a registrar shall be com-

menced and certified to in the words following:

—

Registry Office, County of Abstract of title

I certify that the above {or the following) are correct extracts Certificate of

from the only instruments registered in this office which mention registrar on

or refer to (describe property sufficiently for identification). This'*
^*'"^''**-

abstract does not purport to give entries from the General Register.
Dated at this day of 19 , at

the hour of

Registrar, or Deputy-Registrar. (L.S.)

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 27 (1), (2).
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Fees to be (3) The fees for every abstract shall be stated on the
abstract. lace thereof and shall show the items making up the amount

of such fees. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 118, paragraph 5,

part.

"iBcharged*^ (4) The registrar, when requested in writing to do so by

anTfxpfrod ^^^ pcrsou requiring an abstract of title, shall omit from it

omu\ed f'l^om
mortgages B^^and assignments thereof in respect of which

abstract. instruments purporting to be discharges are entered in^'^S
by the abstract index and mechanics' liens, in respect of which
an action has not been brought, and a certificate thereof

registered as required by The Mechanics and Wage Earners
Lien Act, or any other class of instrument mentioned in the

request, U^^and in such case the certificat-e of tEe registrar

shall be varied accordinglj'.'"'^! Neiv.

Persons 20. A registrar shall not permit any person other than

t^^use'^nk'for his officcrs or employees to use ink or other indelible fluid or
copying.

substance for the purpose of making copies of or extracts

from an instrument, document, book, paper or record in the

Registry Office, or of any matter therein contained. R.S.O.
3 897, c. 13G, s. 118, par.^B part.

Non-liability 21. A registrar shall not be liable in respect of en-

errors or tries of instruments or errors or mistakes in the entries of
omissions.

instruments or omissions by any of his predecessors in office,

nor for any defect or inaccuracy in any abstract or certifi-

cate arising from such error, mistake or omission, unless he

had become aware or had knowledge of such error, mistake

or omission, or unless such abstract or certificate shall be

defective or inaccurate to the knowledge of the registrar

or his deputy or the clerk by whom it is made or signed.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 27 (3).

Registrar to 22.— (1) Ou rcqucst of any person the registrar shall

fled copies, fumish a certified copy under his hand and seal of office, of

any instrument or memorial deposited, registered, or filed,

and kept in his office.

Not bound to (2) iSTo registrar or deputy registrar shall be required
produce any ^^ producc any instrument or document in his custody as
papers, except f •/

. i j r T J
on order of registrar or deputy registrar, unless ordered by a Judge

" ^*'
of one of the Courts of Ontario, which order shall be pro-

duced to the officer issuing the subpoena requiring such pro-

duction, and shall be by him noted in the margin of the

subpoena. R.S.O. 1897," c. 136, s. 28.

\_As to filing a certified copy in Court in lieu of original

produced on suhpo&na, see The Evidence Act, sec. Jf8.

BOOKS OF OFFICE.

Treasurer to 23.— (1) The treasurer of every county B^^and the
provide proper

irp^surer of every"^^ city B^^for which there is a separate

171



registry office"""^I! shall provide a fit and proper registry

book for each township, city, town, and village, and for each

town plot laid out by the Crown, and all index and other

books required for the business of the registry office.

(2) All registry books shall be as nearly as may be of

the like size and description as those heretofore furnished,

and shall continue to be of one uniform size as nearly as

practicable.

(3) From the time the books are so provided and re- S^t^y"oo
"'

ceived at the registry office, the registrar shall keep and
cause to be used for that purpose, a separate registry book

for and of each township, city, town and village and for each

to-wn plot laid out by the Crown, within his registry division.

(4) S^^Except in the case of the Registrar of East

Toronto, '^''^ the registrar shall also keep a general registry

book herein called the general register for the whole of the

Registry Division, which shall be used for the purposes here-

inafter set forth, and in which book an alphabetical index

of the names of all the parties mentioned by name in every

instrument entered therein shall also be kept.

(5) Where before the 7th day of April, 1896, wills had I'ldex of wills

1 IT- 11 <••!••• omitted from
been recorded m the separate books of a registry division, general reg-

but not in the general register when the same ought to have
been recorded therein, the Inspector may, by order in writing,^

direct that an alphabetical index shall be prepared and kept

of the names of all persons mentioned by name in such wills

and designating the book or books and the pages thereof in

which such walls are recorded, and the treasurer shall, for

such index and the preparation thereof, pay to the registrar

such sum as the Inspector may order in writing. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, 8. 29.

(6) The general register shall be used for record- General regis-

ing wills, probates, grants of administration, and powers of t7be°iwe'(rfw!

attorney in which there is a general devise or power affecting

land without local description, and claims for lien under The
Mechanics and Wage Earners' Lien Act against land which
constitutes the line of railway or right of way of a railway

company, and also certificates of amalgamation of loan cor-

porations. 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 1; 63 V. c. 19, s. 1; 7 Edw.
VII., c. 2.9, s. 3.

(7) When a registrar requires a new registry book, or^ew booki.

any other book for the use of his office, the same shall, on
his application therefor, in writing, be furnished to him
by the treasurer, and all books so furnished shall be paid

for by the treasurer.

2-171
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If the treas-
urer neglects
to provide
books.

Registrar to
certify books.

(8) All books SO furnished, used and kept, sHall be tbe

property of His Majesty.

(9) The Inspector, when, for the despatch of biiM'-

he finds it necessary, may, by order in writing, permit
more than one registry book to be in use at the same time
for the same municipality.

24.—If the treasurer refuses or neglpcts to furnish any
such book within thirty days after application therefor, the

registrar may provide the same and recover the cost thereof

from the municipal corporation of the county ox city in de-

fault. RS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 30.

25.—The registrar shall certify, Form 2, respecting each

register or other book so furnished or provided. 7 Edw. VII.
c. 29, s. 5.

Provision 26.— (1) Where from any cause territory not embraced
tory attached in a registry division becomes part of it, or where a new
registry divi- registry divisiou is established the registrar of the registry
Bion orme

. (^jyjgjojj from which such territory becomes detached shall

deliver to the registrar of the registry division which it com-
prises or of which it becomes part

Certain books,
instruments
and plans to
be trans-
ferred.

(a) The registry books and all other books and indexes

which have been kept according to law exclusively

for such territory or any part of it;

(f)

of all instruments

exclusively to land

(h) The original memorials

and documents relating

within such territory

;

(c) All maps of municipalities within such territory

deposited according to law in his office;

(d) An abstract index book of all instruments relating

to land within such territory registered before

separate registry books were kept for each town-

ship or place;

(e) A proper registry book containing full and complete

copies of all memorials and other registered in-

struments affecting such land which are not

under the provisions of clause (6) required to

be delivered;

171

Another proper registry book containing copies

of all wills and other instruments registered in

a general register in which the names of any

of the parties to them have been entered in the

alphabetical index kept for any part of the terri-

tory;
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(g) A copy of the alphabetical index attached to any
such general register.

(2) The copies mentioned in clause (e) of the next ^re- ^^f.^^'^^^^}'

ceding subsection shall be entered in the registry book in
oHginal order,

the same order in which they are entered in the original re-

gistry book, and the registrar shall write on the margin of

such first mentioned book opposite to the entry of each me-
morial or instrument the number of it and the time at which
the same was registered as appears by the indorsement

thereon.

(3) Each registry book to be delivered shall have or be fnd?xed.*'
*'

accompanied by an alphabetical index of names.

(4-) The registrar shall carefully compare all entries made a°d^^ert?fying

in the registry books which he is required to deliver with the books,

original entries in the registry books in his office, and shall

write and sign a certificate that he has done so in each book
before delivering it.

(5) The registrar who receives any original memorial or ^"u^i^en^g^^not

instrument under the provisions of this section which is not <=op>«<^-

copied in any registry book delivered to him shall cause the

same to be copied in a proper registry book.

(6) A registrar who fails to perform the duties imposed ne^giect^to°de-

on him by the preceding subsections of this section within etc!"^

books,

six months after the territory is detached from his registry

division, or within any extended period allowed by the In-

spector under the provisions of subsection 7 shall incur

a penalty not exceeding $400.

(7) The Inspector may extend such period of six months
for a further period not exceeding six months. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 136, ss. 32 and 33 ; 8 Edw. VII., c. 33, s. 34. Amended.

27.—Where a registrar is removed from or :^esigns his
^^I'g^^J'""

'®'

office, he shall forthwith deliver up all books, plans, in- resigning to

. -, 1 • 1 •1 .
deliver up

struments, memorials and indexes m his possession as re- books to new

gistrar to the person who is appointed registrar in his stead,
"**" '"'

or to any other person who may be appointed in writing, by
His Majesty's Attorney-General for Ontario to receive the

same, and if the registrar refuses to do s-o, the Attorney-

General may direct the sheriff of the county to seize and take

immediate possession of the same wheresoever found, and
the registrar so offending shall incur a penalty not exceeding

171
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Penalty $2,000, and in the discretion of the Court may also be im-
in case of -ic -i -,• -r-»/-.r-v
refusal. prisoned tor any period not exceeding one year. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 34:.

boorbecomes ^^-— (1) Where any book from age or use, is becoming

Sr use Spy Obliterated or unfit for future use, the Inspector shall, by
to be made, direction in writing under his hand, order that it he

re-copied in a book of the same description as that prescribed

by section 23, so far as the same can be deciphered by exam-
ination thereof and of the original instruments or memorials
relating thereto.

^reserved"
^^ ^^^ Such book having the order of the Inspector inserted

at the beginning, and having the affidavit or declaration of

the registrar or his deputy, at the end, to the effect that it

is a true copy of the original book, shall be accepted and re-

ceived as the original, and as prima facie evidence that the

copy is a true copy, but the original book shall nevertheless

b€' carefully preserved.

Repairs of (3) The luspector may order any book which is out of
books, maps,

pgpair to be repaired in such manner as he thinks necessary

;

and may order plans and maps deposited in any registry

office to be copied, mounted or bound, and to be preserved in

such manner as he thinks necessary.

orderdupi^*^ (4) The Inspector may order as many counterparts or

abstracting copics of any abstract index book to be made as he shall deem
dexes. neccssary for the public convenience, and may order new

abstract indexes to be made when the indexes in use have

become complicated or otherwise inconvenient.

furveys"^ B^^(5) When authorized so to do by the Lieutenant-
and plans. Qovemor in Council, the inspector may order new surveys

and plans to be made of any locality or territory in a registry

division which, in his judgment, have become necessary,

whether such locality or territory has or has not been sub-

divided according to a registered plan. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

R. 35. 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 2.^=^1

ferv^es^uSier ^^- Subjcct to the provisious of scctiou 30, the fees and
ss. 26 and 28. expcuscs for scrviccs rendered under sections 26 and 28, shall

be paid by the treasurer of the county ; and a town separated

from the county for municipal purposes and a city for which

there is not a separate registry office shall pay to the county

such equitable proportion thereof as the Inspector shall direct.

See R.S.O., c. 136, s. 118.

Fees for pre- 30. The inspector may order the expenses of new surveys

etT.^for^m^'i- and plans, and the registration thereof under the provisions
cipaiities. ^£ gpction 28, to be paid by the treasurer of any local muni-

cipality concerned, or in part by the county treasurer and

in part by the treasurer of the local municipality, and the
171
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local municipality may, subject to the order of the Inspector,

cause such expenses or part thereof to be levied by assessment

on all rateable property comprised in the portion of the muni-
cipality affected by such plan or survey. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 118, par. 9; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 19.

31.— (1) The registrar, in a book, Form 3, called thej^^stract

" Abstract Index," shall enter under a separate and distinct

head each separte lot or part of a lot of land as originally

patented by the Crown, or as defined on any registered plan
of the subdivision of such land into smaller sections or lots.

(2) Every instrument which mentions such parcel or lot

of land or other subdivision, the names of every party to such

instrument and the nature of it, the registration number for

each municipality in which land mentioned therein is situate,

and the day, month, and year, of its registration, the con-

sideration of mortgage money mentioned in it, and such a

description of the land therein mentioned as will readily

identify its location, shall, in addition to all entries by law
required, be entered by the registrar Bl^^in the abstract

index'''^^ in regular order under the proper heading of each

separate parcel or lot of land. RS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 36.

32, Every registrar shall also keep, for each township, j^iphaijeticai

city, town, and village, Bt^^and for each town plot laid out j^»i^^^
°^j,

by the Crown,'''^^ an alphabetical index of na.mes, Eorm 4, each locality,

exhibiting in columns the number of each instrument, the

names of the gi'antors, and the names of the grantees.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 37.

INSTRUMENTS THAT MAY BE REGISTERED.

33. Except as herein otherwise provided and subject to instrument»

the provisions of the next folloiuing section, all instruments J'egisteredf
*"

mentioned in section 2 may be registered. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 38.

34.— (1) Except as provided by subsection 6 of section ^^^^

23, no instrument which affects land without local descrip- affecting lands

tion, shall bs registered unless the instrument when offered for description!

registration, in addition to the ordinary proofs for registra-

tion, has attached to it a statutory declaration by one of the

parties to the instrument or by his attorney under registered

power of attorney or by the heirs, executors or administrators

of such party, to the effect that the instrument affects land

within the registry division, and giving a local or general

description of such land, sufficient to enable the same to be

traced or ascertained by a surveyor, and thereupon such in-

strument shall be recorded in the proper separate registry

book and particulars thereof entered in the abstract index
171
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and in all other books in the same manner as if the instru-

ment itself had contained the local description of the land.

pf'Ss*trum?nt. (^} Where an instrument affecting land without local
m |enerai^^ description is, under this section, recorded in the separate
separate regis- rcgistrj books, it may be further recorded and entered therein
""^ "^^ * so as to affect other land by local description, by the regis-

tration of a statutory declaration, Form 15, to be made by
any of the persons in this section mentioned.

statutory de- (3) Where an instrument has been or is recorded in the

to^^ilnds
"' general register, particulars thereof may be recorded in the

affected. separate registry books by the registration of a like statutory

declaration.

make dedara- (4) Such last-meutioned statutory declaration shall be

cwporation. recorded in the proper registry books, and particulars thereof

entered in the abstract index and in all other books in the

same manner as upon the registration of an instrument which
affects land by local description.

"fo«ii°^de° (5) Any statutory declaration in this section mentioned
scription." may, where one of the parties to an instrument is a corpora-

tion, be made by an officer thereof, or where one of the parties

entitled to make a declaration is absent from Ontario, it

may be made by his solicitor. 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 1; 63

V.,'c. 19, ss. 1,'2.

(6) In this section " local description " shall mean a local

or general description of land sufficient to enable the same
to be traced or ascertained by a surveyor. 7 Edw. VII., c. 29,

e. 3.

(7) Except mortgages, incumbrances or liens made
or given, the original nominee of the Crown or any person

through whom a person obtaining letters patent for land de-

rived title, no instrument affecting unpatented land shall be

registered. R.S.O. 1897, c. 31, s. 28.

iSiBtrltion. 35.— (1) An instrument other than a will, grant from

the Crown, Order in Council, by-law or other instrument

under the seal of any corporation, certificate of judicial pro-

ceedings or an instrument which may be registered by deposit

of a cei'tified copy shall not be registered unless accompanied

by an affidavit, Form 5, of a subscribing witness B^^not

being a party to the instrument, """^^ as to the execution of

the instrument by each party who appears to have executed

the same, setting forth the name, place of residence, addition,

occupation or calling of the witness, and deposing to

—

(a) The execution of the original and of the duplicate,

if any, by the party to whose execution thereof

he is a witness

;

171
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(I) The place of execution by such party;

(c) That he knows that the person who executed the

instrument in his presence is the party to the

instrument as to whose execution thereof he de-

poses
;

(d) That he is a subscribing witness to the instrument.

(2) The affidavit shall be made on or securely attached

to the instrument. E.S.O. 18.97, c. 136, ss. 40, 41 and 42;
7 Edw. VII., c. 29, s. 6.

(3) An instrument may be registered notwithstanding that
^ftnlss'need

the Christian name or names of the subscribing witness mak-not t)e set

ing the affidavit is or are only set forth therein by initials in affidavit,

or abbreviation, and not in full. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 45.

(4) The proof of the execution of an instrument made
before the day this Act comes into force, which was sufficient

proof for registration before that day, shall be sufficient proof

for registration under the provisions of this Act. New.

36. An instrument, not purporting to convey the land Affidavit of

T . • ,,,.|.. . execution in

therein mentioned, but which m its nature is, or purports case of instm-

to be given as a security for the payment of a debt or lia- in respect of

bility incurred by the person executing the same in respect delivery^ o^
of a purchase or delivery of any goods or in respect of an s'^°^^-

advance or loan of money, shall not be registered unless

the affidavit of execution, Form 6, states that the instrument

was read over and explained to the person executing the

same, and that he appeared perfectly to understand the same,

and was informed that it might be registered as an incum-
brance on his land. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 43.

37.— (1) Every affidavit made under the authority of this before whom

Act shall be made before the registrar or deputy registrar of ia Ontario,

the registry division in which the land lies, or before some
person authorized by law to take affidavits in or for use in

Ontario.

(2) Where an affidavit of execution is made out of On-
tario before a person who has not an official seal, it shall

be sufficient for him so to certify. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 46 ; 7 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 7.

[See The Interpretation Act, s. 20, and The Evidence Act,
s. 38.']
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Affirmation or 38. The proof may be by affirmation or declaration, when
certain cases. HE^the person before whom the same is made certifies

thoff^^^ by the law of the country where the proof is made
an affirmation or declaration may be substituted for an

affidavit. E.S.O. 189Y, c. 136, s. 48.

Parties not to
take affidavit!.

39. ISTo person authorized to take affidavits shall take an

affidavit of the execution of an instrument to which he is a

party ; nor shall such an affidavit be taken from a witness,

unless the witness has subscribed his name in his own hand-

K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 49.
Witnesses to

•ign. writing as such witness

Witnesses
compellable
to make affi-

davit.

Witnesses in-

sane, absent,
etc.

40. Every subscribing witness shall be compellable, by

order of a Judge of the Supreme Court or of a County or

District Court, to make affidavit or proof of the execution of

an instrument for the purpose of registration, and to do all

other acts necessary for that purpose, upon being paid or

tendered his reasonable expenses therefor. R.S.O. 1897, c.

136, s. 47.

41. Where the witnesses to an instrument are dead or

are out of Ontario, or have become insane, idiotic, imbecile,

or of unsound mind or understanding, and whether so found

by inquisition or not, or where an instrument, not by law re-

quiring an attesting or subscribing witness thereto, has been

•'xocuted without an attesting or subscribing witness, or if it

is proved that the place of abode or residence of such first

mentioned witnesses is unknown, any person who is or claims

to be interested in the registration of the instrument, may
make proof before any Judge of any County or District

Court, of the execution of the instrument, and upon a cer-

tificate, Form 7, being endorsed on the instrument and signed

by the Judge, the registrar shall register the instrument and

certificate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 50.

officer to
suffice for
registration.

?r "slafofc'J^r* 42. The scal of a Court of Record affixed to an instni-

signature^of^ mcut, of itsclf, and the seal of a corporation affixed to an

instrument with the signature of the secretary, manager,

or attorney or presiding officer thereof, shall be sufficient

evidence for the purpose of registration, of the due execution

of the instrument by the Judge, or the officer of the Court

signing the same, or by the corporation. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 51 ; 63 V. c. 19, s. 4.

afftctTnl*
^^- Every judgment or order affecting land may be re-

re^fs^ewd^
^^ gistcrcd in the registry office of the registry division in which

the land is situate, on a certificate signed by the proper officer

of the Court setting forth the substance and effect of the

judgment or order, and the land affected thereby. R.S.O.

18.97, c. 136, s. 52.
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[As to registering and vacating certificates of lis pendens,

see Judicature Act, Cap. 51, sees. 97 to 100.]

44.— (1) Where an instrument is registered, the registrar Registrar to

shall deliver a certified copy or copies thereof as may be re- certified copy

quired of him, and of all the documents connected with or "nstnfmentii.

relating to the same, under his signature and seal of ofiice,

and in his certificate he shall state the time, place and other

particulars of registration, and that the copy which he so

delivers is a true copy of the instrument, and of all the other

documents connected with or relating to the same of which
they respectively purport to be copies, H^^and in the case of

a will that the affidavit proving the due execution of it is

deposited in^ his office."=^1 E.S.O. 189Y, c. 136, ss. 53 and

70 (4).

(2) Every such certified copy may be registered in any o/*^MrtifieT

other registry office, by deposit thereof, without production '^°^^-

of the original instrument, and without proof other than

the production of the copy so certified. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 54.

(3) Where an instrument is deposited in an office of

Land Titles, or is registered in the office of the Clerk of a

County or District Court, a copy thereof certified by the

officer in whose office it is deposited or registered, may be

registered in any registry office in the same manner as a

copy of an instrument certified by a registrar. R.S.O.

1897, e. 136, s. 55.

(4) A power of attorney or other instrument conferring Registration

authority upon an officer or person to act for an incorporated atto?nry'"^
°'

company, executed by the company and deposited in the office fa^^d^iiti^
"^

of the Provincial Secretary, may be registered by the deposit offices.

of a copy thereof certified by the Provincial Secretary or his

Deputy or Assistant and without production of the instru-

men or proof of the execution thereof. See 8 Edw. VII.,

c. 33, s. 35.
t

[As to evidence hy certified copy, see The Evidence Act,

ss. Jf.6 and J/.?.']

45. A notarial copy of an instrument executed in the ff* n^otariai"^

Province of Quebec, the original of which is filed in a fnstruments

notarial office according to the law of Quebec, and a pro- n^eb^ec^
^

thonotarial copy of an instrument executed in Quebec may
be registered and shall be treated under this Act for all pur-

poses as if it were the original instrument, and such notarial

or prothonotarial copy with the seal of the Il^otary or Pro-

thonotary attached, shall be registered without any other

proof of the execution of the original thereof. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 58.
3-171
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INSTRUMENT IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE.

instnime'nu 46. Where an instrument or an affidavit of execution is

language^ Written wliolly or in part in a language other than English,
there shall be produced with the instrument or the affidavit

of execution a translation into English, together with an affi-

davit by the translator, stating that he understands both
languages and has carefully compared the translation with
the original, and that the same is in all respects a true and
correct translation, and the registrar shall not enter the in-

strument or affidavit in the language in which it is written,

but shall copy from the translation. K.S.O. 1897, c. 136,
s. 59.

MANNER OF REGISTERING.

O&nerally.

J^strumentB 47.—^(1) Unlcss Otherwise provided every instrument
gistered in which may bc registered under this Act shall be registered

otherwise pro upou and by delivery to and deposit with the registrar of the

instrument or of a duplicate or other original part thereof

with all necessary affidavits and B^^unless otherwise pro-

A'ided every such instrument'^SSl! shall be recorded at full

length in the proper book, including every certificate and affi-

davit accompanying it, except registrar's certificates. R.S.O.
1897, c. 136, s. 60.

b'lfore^reSi! (2) The registrar shall not be bound to receive for regis-
tration, tration or to register an instrument unless the proper fees

are first paid. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 123.

Mortgages 48.— (1) When a mortgage has endorsed upon it the

?n filnf
^^^'^^

words " not to be recorded in full," the mortgage shall not be

copied into the registry book,

(2) The mortgage shall be numbered as other instru-

ments are required to be numbered in the registry book in

its proper order, and the marginal note made as required by
section 53, and the registrar shall at the time of the regis-

tration enter opposite the number in the registry book the

words "Mortgage not recorded in full" and shall also give the

date and names of the parties to the mortgage. R.S.O. 18.97,

c. 136, s. 61 (1-2).

Fee on (3) The fee payable for registration not including more

than four distinct parcels of land, having a separate heading

in the abstract index, shall be $1, and for each additional

parcel requiring entry to be made under a separate heading

in the abstract index, five cents.

Fee on regis- (4) Where the mortgage embraces two or more parcels of

mortgage not land situatc in different municipalities in the same registry
roistered m

^-^-g-Qj^ xhevd shall be paid a further fee of twenty-five cents

in
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for each municipality after the first. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s.

61 (3); 62 V. (2), e. 16, s. 3.

(5) After the registration of the mortgage, the registrar, subsequent

upon tlic application of any person claiming to be interestecl^fufi'.*^"^^
"*

in the mortgaged land, and upon payment of the prescribed

fees, less the amount already paid for registration, shall cause

such mortgage to be recorded in full in the registry book.

E.S.O. 1897, e. 136, s. 61 (4).

(6) The registrar shall indicate in the abstract index in Entry in ab-

the case of the registration of a mortgage endorsed "Not where mort^

to be recorded in full," that the same has not been recorded fgt^red'in"*

in full and where it has afterwards been recorded in full ^'*"-

under the provisions of subsection 5, the registrar shall note

in the abstract index opposite the entry, "subsequently re-

corded in full," giving the date of recording and the number
and page of the registry book. 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 4.

(7) In this section the word "mortgagee" shall include y^°''*e*«®®"

the assignee of a mortgage and a person obtaining any se- "mortgage."

curity coming within the terms of section 36, and the word
"mortgage" shall include an assignment of a mortgage and
an agreement to extend the time for payment of a mortgage or

any such security. 5 Edw. VII., c. 13, s. 11.

49.— (1) Kq instrument purporting to be signed or 6x- ^j^^gistration

ecuted by any person by attorney shall be registered unless attorney when
I n I • c . • 1 • • 1 c instrument

at or before the time oi registration, the original power oi executed by

attorney, or a copy thereof certified for registration, is reg- "
*"^°^^'

istered in the same registry office, but when such power of

attorney or a certified copy thereof cannot be produced, proof

may be made before a judge of any County or District Court

of the execution of the instrument and upon a certificate,

Form 7, being endorsed on the instrument and signed by the

judge that he is satisfied by the proof adduced of the due exe-

cution of the instrument the registrar shall register the in-

strument and certificate.

(2) Where an instrument, signed or executed by any ^P^^*'^*Jjj|°*^'"y

person by attorney, is registered, the registrar shall enter a ^ben instru-

note of the fact of such signature or execution by attorney, by attorney,

giving the name of the attorney, on the abstract index and
on all abstracts of title thereafter furnished by him relating

to the land affected by the instrument. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 62.

(3) Subsection 1 shall not apply to instruments purport- ^^«eptioB.

ing to be executed by attorneys or commissioners for the Can-
ada Company, the Trust and Loan Company of Canada, the

171
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Scottish Ontario and Manitoba Land Company, the IlTorth

British Canadian Investment Compan^r, the North of Scot-

land Canadian Mortgage Company, Limited, or the Scottish

American Investment Company. 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 5;
6? V. e. 19, s. 5.

two*^o^mori° ^^- Where an instrument in two or more original parts
parts. 1^5 registered the registrar shall endorse upon each of such

parts a certificate of the registration, Form 8, and any part

so certified shall be received as prima facie evidence of the

registration of the instrument and of the due execution of the

same. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 63.

refaSg^to' ^^' Where an instrument includes parcels of land situ-

different"*'
*° ^^® ^^ different municipalities in the same registry division

localities, it shall Only be necessary to furnish the instrument or one
original part of the instrument, with an affidavit of its exe-

cution, and the instrument and affidavit shall be copied into

the registry book for each municipality or place wherein any
of the land therein mentioned is situate, and the registrar

shall make the necessary entries and certificates. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 64.

M^istr^ 'book
^^-

—

(^) When an instrument is registered the registrar

shall make an entry thereof in the abstract and alphabetical

Filing instrn- index books, and record the instrument in the registry book,

affidavit. iu the Order in which it is received, and file the same with

the affidavit of execution and any other affidavit or certificate

accompanying it, and shall endorse on every such instrument

and upon every duplicate or other original part of it a cer-

tificate. Form 8, and shall therein mention the year, month,

day, hour and minute in which the instrument was registered.

Certificate and stating in what book the same has been recorded, and the reg-

istration number, and shall sign the certificate, which shall

bo allowed and taken in all Courts as evidence of the respec-

tive registries.

Se^thaTaii" (2) The registrar shall see that all copies of instruments

regisfers^
in the registry books are true copies, and he or his deputy

are correct, or clcrk shall Certify all such copies by writing "examined

and certified true coipy " in tlie margin opposite every copy

in the book, appending his initials and the date.

(3) When a registry book is completed, the registrar, his

deputy or clerk, shall at the end thereof show by a statutory

declaration that the copies contained in such book and certi-

fied by him, are true copies of the original instruments of

which they purport to be copies. R.S.O. 18.97, c. 136, s. 66.

171
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53. Every page of the registry book, and every ii^s^r^"
^'Smenu to"

raent recorded therein, shall be numbered, and the year, be nambcrod.

month, day, hour and minute of registration shall be en-

tered in tlie margin of the registry book. Form 9, and the Minute of

entry shall bo signed by the registrar or his deputy. R.S.O. fn^margin""

1897, c. 136, s. 67.

Crown Grants.

54. Grants from the Crown shall be registered by pro-
"^"^^ grants,

ducing the grant or an exemplification thereof with a true

copy thereof with an affidavit verifying such copy, and the

copy shall be deposited with the registrar, and the correctness

of it shall be verified by the registrar or his deputy. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 68.

Orders in Council.

55. Orders in Council shall be registered by depositing 2oJncn.'°

a copy of the Order certified by the Clerk of the Council

K.S.6. 18,97, c. 136, s. 69.

Wills.

56.— (1) A will shall be registered.

(a) By the production of the original will and the J/fSfiVs**'""

deposit of a true copy thereof with an affidavit

verifying such copy and with an affidavit sworn

to by one of the subscribing witnesses to* the will

pi*oving the due execution thereof by the testator,

or

ib) By the production of probate or letters of admin-

istration with the will annexed, or an exem-

plification or certified copy thereof, under the

seal of any Court in Ontario, or in Great Brit-

ain and Ireland, or in any British province, col-

ony, or possession, or in any foreign country

having jurisdiction therein, and by depositing a

true copy of 'the probate, letters of administra-

tion, or exemplification or certified copy with an
affidavit verifying such copy. R.S.O. 1897, c.

136, s. 70 (1) ; 7 Edw. VIL, c. 29, s 8.

(2) The correctness of the sworn copy shall be verified by
the registrar or his deputy. New.

(3) Where a will is registered by the production of the Proof of tea-

original will, the affidavit of tlie subscribing witness or of

some other person shall state that the testator is dead. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 70.
171
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B^^(4) Unless with the consent in writing of the

Treasurer of Ontario, an original will or an exemplification

or certified copy of probate or letters of administration with

the will annexed under the seal of any Court in Great

Britain and Ireland, or in any British province, colony or

possession, or in any foreign country, having jurisdiction

therein, shall not be registered under this section unless

accompanied by a certificate of the Registrar of the Surro-

gate Court of the county in Ontario where the deceased had
a fixed place of abode, or where the lands, or any of them,

devolving by the will are situate, showing that a statement

has been filed with him similar to that required by section

11 of The Succession Duty Act, and such certificate shall be

deposited with the registrar.""^I

Letters of Administration.

Registration 57, Letters of administration which under The Devolu-
administra- tion of Estates Act affect land, shall be registered in the same
Rev.' Stat. manner as a probate of a will. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 71.
c. 127.

Notice of Sale under Mortgage.

Registration
of notice of
sale.

Rev. Stat,
c. 121.

Proof for
registration.

Certified copy
to be
evidence.

58.— (1) A notice of sale of land under the provisions of

The Mortgages of Beal Estate Act, and a notice of exer-

cising the power of sale contained in any mortgage H^^and
the afii'davit or declaration of service thereof may be regis-

tered and the same"^^^ shall be registered in the same

manner as an instrument affecting land, but it shall not be

necessary to record the notice or the affidavit or declaration

of service attached thereto in the registry book,

(2) The affidavit or 'declaration shall be made by the per-

son wlio served the notice, and shall prove the time, place

and manner of such service, and that the copy delivered to

the registrar is a true copy of the notice served.

(3) A copy of the registered notice and affidavit or de-

claration certified under the hand and seal of office of the

registrar shall be prima facie evidence of the service of the

notice as stated in the affidavit of declaration. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 72. Amended.

noti*c'e''of sale i^) Where the person who served the notice is dead or out
under mort- of Ontario, or where it is proved to the satisfaction of a

Judge of a County or District Court, that the place of abode

of such person is unknown, or that he is incapable of mak-

ing an affidavit or declaration of service or where service

of such notice has been or is duly admitted any person who
is or who claims to be interested in the registration of the

171
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notice may make proof before the judge of the service of the

notice, and upon a certificate of such judge endorsed on or

attached to the notice and signed by him to the effect that

from the proof adduced by the person producing the proof,

naming him, he is satisfied of the due service of the notice,

the registrar shall register the notice and certificate. 62 V.

(2), c. 16, s. 6, part; 63 V., c. 19, s. 6.

TTTi 1
• ^ T 7 1 • 1

Where notice

(5) Where the notice cannot be produced to be registered of saie lost^' ,. ^ 1 • 1 • -i-i »D" cannot be
any person who is or who claims to be interested m the reg- produced,

istration of the notice may make proof before the judge of

the service thereof, and of the inability to produce the same
and upon depositing a certificate of such judge to the effect

that, from the proof adduced by the person producing the

proof, naming him, he is satisfied of the due service of the

notice upon the person served, naming him, and that the same
cannot be produced the registrar shall register the certificate,

and a copy of such certificate under the hand and seal of the

registrar shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein

stated.

(6) Where -a notice of sale or a certificate of a judge under
subsections 4 or 5 has been registered, the same may be

registered in any other registry office by depositing a copy
thereof, certified in the manner provided by section 44. 63

v., c. 19, s. n.

[As to Registration of Orders and Judgments for Ali-

mony, see Cap. 51, sec. 35; as to Registration of Notice of

Seizure hy Sheriff of a Mortgage, see The Execution Act.']

Instruments executed before the 1st Janvxiry, 1866.

59. The registration of an instrument executed before ^^f^slrumentB

the 1st day of January, 1866, may be made through a mem- |^|^'^^gj ^/^j^

orial or by certificate or otherwise, as provided by the law isee, etc.

in force before that date. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 73.

60. The proof that would before the first day of Janu- St°ion'o7^n-

ary, 1866, have been sufficient for the registration of an fuii"^|ecuted

instrument executed before that date, shall be sufficient for ^^fore ist

• •!/•(• 1 • 11* Jan-1 1866,

the registration hereafter of any such instrument, but the m- etc.

stniment shall be recorded at full length, and the memorial

and affidavit shall be deposited with the registrar in lieu of

the original. RS.O. 18.97, c. 136, s. 74.

61.— (1) An instrument which has been registered by R/f'st/ation
^ '' <•! ''of instruments

memorial, and has endorsed thereon a certificate of the reg- in fuii when
, f, , • , t - ,^ memorials pre-

istration thereoi, may be re-registered m the same or any yiousiy reg-

other registry division by the production of the original in-
'^'^'®'^-

171
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strument and by the deposit of a copy with an affidavit veri-

fying the same.

(2) The registrar shall record the instrument, the affidavit

oi verification and the certificate of former registration at full

length and shall write in the margin of the registry book the

v/ords "Original not deposited," and where the former reg-

istration was made in the same office, the registrar shall write

upon the entry of the memorial in the registry book a mem-
orandum as follows:—"Re-registered and recorded in full as

No. ," giving a reference to the number and reg-

istry book where the instrument is recorded in full, and he

shall also note the re-registration in red ink wherever the

memorial is entered in an abstract index.

(3) The registrar shall also endorse upon the original in-

strument a certificate of the re-registration, Form 8. E..S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 75.

Discharges of Mortgages.

moitgage°a8°' ^2, In the casc of a registered mortgage, the registrar
registered

q,^ receiving a certificate, Form 10, executed by the mort-

g-agee, or if the mortgage has been assigned, then by the as-

signee, or by such other person as may be entitled by law

to receive the money and to discharge the mortgage, and
duly proven in the manner provided for the proof of other

instruments, shall, if the assignment or other document of

title of the assignee or other person executing the certificate

has been registered, register the same, and record it and

every affidavit attached to or endorsed on it, at full length

in the proper order, in the registry book, and number it in

Effect of such like manner as other instruments are required to be registered,

recorded and numbered, and the certificate when registered

shall be a discharge of the mortgage, and shall be as valid

and effectual in law as a release of the mortgage, and as a con-

veyance to. the mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administra-

tors, or assigns, or any person lawfully claiming by, through

or under him or them, of the original estate of the mortgagor.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 76; 7 Edw. VIL, c. 29, s. 9.

63, Where a loan corporation which has acquired the as-

sets of another loan corporation by amalgamation of such cor-

poration and the certificate of such amalgamation has been

registered desires to discharge any of the mortgages of such

corporation it shall be sufficient to set forth in the instrument

10 be registered the fact of the assent of the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor in Council to such amalgamation with the date of the

certificate of amalgamation and its registered number in the

registry division in which the land affected is situate or men-
171



tioning the Act by which the loan corporations were amalga-

mated or by wliich the agreement was ratified and upon reg-

istration of the discharge the registrar shall enter in the ab-

stract index the facts mentioned in the discharge. 63 V., c.

19, 8. 3, part.

64.— (1) Where a mortgage has been paid off by any per- ^/«j?*^|^5°°3

son advancing money by way of a new loan on mortgage on ^^*^^° "9^*"
^^j

the same land and the mortgage so paid off or the discharge ^y » new

thereof is held by the mortgagee making the new loan, the

discharge of the mortgage so paid off shall be registered

within six months from the date thereof, unless the mort-

gagor shall, in writing, have authorized the retention of

the discharge for a longer period.

(2) The registration shall not affect the right (if any) of

the mortgagee who may have paid off such mortgage, his

assignee, or any person claiming under him by purchase or

otherwise, to be subrogated to the rights of the mortgagee,

whose mortgage debt has been so paid. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 77.

65.— (1) Where the person entitled to receive the mort- Registration

T -,. 1 • 1 .
of discharge

gage money and to discharge a registered mortgage is not given by per-

the original mortgagee, he shall, at his own expense cause to be the mortgagee,

registered before the registration of the certificate of dis-

charge all the instruments or documents through which he

claims interest in and title to the mortgage moneys, and until

such instruments or documents are registered the registrar

shall not register such certificate of discharge.

(2) The certificate shall mention the date and the date of

registration and the registration number of each of the in-

struments, or documents through which the person executing

the- certificate claims interest in and title to the mortgage

moneys, and the names of the parties thereto.

(3) This section shall apply to powers of attorney where
the certificate of discharge or prior instrument or document
is executed by attorney, provided that it shall be sufficient

in the certificate of discharge to state the date of each in-

strument, document or power of attorney and the names of

the parties thereto and to endorse on the certificate the date

of registration and registration number of each instrument,

document, or power of attorney, which endorsement shall

be signed by the person who signed the certificate or his at-

torney or agent and the endorsement shall be deemed to be

part of the certificate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 78 (1) ; 62

v., (2), c. 16, 8. 7 ; 7 Edw. VII., c. 29, s. 10.

4-171



JrXtror^iet- .
^^^ Where probate of will or letters or administration

ters of admin- with the will annexed, is required to be registered under
this section, and the will is over seven folios m length, in-

cluding the probate or letters, and does not affect land in

the registry division, except in so for as the testator was
the holder of a mortgage, it shall not be necessary to record
the will at full length; but it shall be sufficient to deposit

a copy of and record so much of the probate or letters as

shows the grant of probate or letters and the appointment of

executors or administrators.

(5) The copy shall be accompanied by an affidavit of the

executors or administrators, or of one of them, or of his or

their solicitor, verifying it and stating that there is nothing
in the will limiting the right of the executors or administra-

tors to receive the mortgage money and discharge the mort-

gage, and that the will does not aifect land in the registry divi-

sion in which the probate or letters is to be registered, except

in so far as the testator was the holder of a mortgage com-
prising land in such registry division. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

8. 78 (2).

3uEge^{lr^o° (6) Where the person whose duty it is to register such

fnJtrumlntf
^'^ ^^struments or documents refuses or neglects to register the

discharge°to
^amc within fifteen days after payment of the mortgage

be given. moucy to him, the person entitled to redeem the mortgage

may on giving ten days' notice in writing to the person so

refusing or neglecting, apply in a summary manner to a

Judge of the County or District Court of the County or Dis-

trict wherein the land or any part thereof mentioned in the

mortgage is situate for an order directing that the person

so refusing or neglecting shall within a time to be fixed by

the Judge, register such instruments or documents at his own
expense, and the Judge upon being satisfied by affidavit or

oral evidence that the application is a proper one may make
the necessary order.

(7) On being satisfied of the due service of the notice the

Judge may proceed in the absence of the person so refusing

or neglecting.

(8) The notice shall state that it is given in pursuance of

this section. E.S.O. 18.97, c. 136, s. 79. Amended.

parroniy'of ^^-— (1) Where the holder of a mortgage desires to re-

a^ed™""^*" ^^^se or discharge part of the land comprised in it, or to re-

lease or discharge part of the money secured by the mort-

gage, he may do so by deed or by certificate to be made,

executed, proven, and registered in the same manner and with
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the like effect to the land or money released or discharged as

v/hen the wljole land and mortgage are released and dis-

charged.

(2) The deed or certificate shall contain as precise a des-

cription of the land released or discharged as is required in

an instrument of conveyance for registration, and also a pre-

cise statement of the particular sum so released or discharged.

R.S.O. 1807, c. 136, s. 82.

67.— (1) Where a sheriff, bailiff of a Division Court or^'^^rS
*"

other officer, under a writ or warrant of execution against
lyg^^^j*^^®'

goods, seizes a mortgage belonging to the person against whose
goods the writ or warrant has issued, on or affecting laud in

Ontario, the payment of the mortgage money in whole or in

part t(> the sheriff, bailiff, or other officer by the mortgagor
or any other person or any person claiming under him, shall

satisfy the mortgage to the extent of such payment

(2) After payment of the mortgage money or any part ^^^™g°^^*'|^'

thereof, the sheriff, bailiff, or other officer shall, at the request charge,

and expense of the person requiring the same, give a certifi-

cate, Form 11, under the hand and seal of office of the sheriff

or other officer, or under the hand of the bailiff and the seal of

the Court of which he is bailiff.

(3) Upon the written request of the bailiff the clerk of
fion c^our?'"'

tlie court shall afiix to the certificate the seal of the court;

and he shall file the request of the bailiff in his office.

(4) The execution of the certificate shall be proved in the ^'°°' »' «•
. 1 - , . ~ . ecution of

same manner as m the case of other instruments affecting certificate,

land and the certificate shall be registered in the same man-
ner as other certificates of discharge.

(5) The certificate when registered, if the same is oif^l^l^°*^

payment in full of the mortgage, shall be as valid and effec-

tual in law as a release of the mortgage and as a convey-

ance to the mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administrators,

or assigns, or any person lawfully claiming by, through or

under him or them, of the original estate of the mortgagor

as if executed by the execution debtor. ^

(6) The certificate when registered, if the same is of pay-
Sficate"!/"'

ment of only a part of the mortgage money, shall be as p»rt payment,

valid and effectual in law as a release of the mortgage as to

such part, as if executed by the execution debtor. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 83.

68. Instruments of the nature mentioned in section 36i^'/t^^^f^t°'

may be discharged, and the land affected thereby released
f|^^''^^''p^\*"
chase of

171 goods.



therefrom by depositing in the proper registry office a cer-

tificate of discharge, Form 12. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 85.

By-Laws, etc.

JfTy-Vaw's*"^
^^'

—

^^^ Every by-law passed since the 29th day of
passed since March, 1873, or hereafter passed by a municipal council
29th March, ,, '

, a -, - V ii-i
1873. under the authority oi which any street, road, or highway

is opened upon any private property, shall before the same
becomes effectual in law, be registered in the registry office

of the registry division in which the land is situate; and the

same shall be registcrv^d without further proof by depositing

a copy, certified under the hand of the clerk and the s^al

of the municipality. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 86 (1) ; 62 V.
(2),c. 16, s. 8.

el'.,*rei\uL7' (2) Every by-law passed before the 29th day of March,

befire^QtT*^^ 1873, and every order and resolution of the Quarter or Gen-
March. 1873. eral Sessions of the Peace passed before that day under the

authority of which any street, road, or highway, has been
opened upon any private property, may at the election of

any person or municipality interested and at the cost and
charges of such person or municipality, be registered, by
depositing a certified copy of the by-law under the hand of

the clerk and the seal of the municipality, or a certified copy
of the order or resolution of the Quarter or General Sessions,

under the hand and seal of the Clerk of the Peace.

changes' in*°' i'^) Every by-law, proclamation, Order-in-Council, Order

boundarfes. °^ *^^ Ontario Eailway and Municipal Board and other in-

strument of a public or quasi public nature whereby a vil-

lage, town or city becomes incorporated, or the boundaries

of any municipality are enlarged, diminished or altered,

shall be registered in the proper registry office by the muni-
cipality passing or procuring the same, and a copy of a by-

law certified under the seal of the corporation, and by the

head and the Clerk of the municipality, and a copy of the

proclamation, Order-in-Council, Order of the Ontario Rail-

way and Municipal Board or other instrument certified by
the Clerk of the Executive Council or the Secretary of the

Board, as the case may be, shall be sufficient proof for the

purpose of registration. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 86 (2-3).

BEGISTRATION AND ITS EFFECT.

Sstrfmentf ''^•— (1) After the grant from the Crown of land, and

fJom fhe"^ letters patent issued therefor, every instrument affecting the

^oid" against ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ P^^'* thereof shall be adjudged fraudulent and
subs^equent void, against any subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for

purchaser or valuable consideration without actual notice, unless such
mortgagee.
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instniment is registered before the registration of the instru-

ment under which the subsequent purchaser or mortgagee

claims. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 87.

(2) This section shall not extend to a lease for a term not

exceeding seven years where the actual possession goes along

with the lease; but it shall extend to every lease for a longer

terra than seven years. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 136, s. 39.

71. Priority of registration shall prevail unless before the notice!

prior registration there has been actual notice of the prior

instrument by th6 person claiming under the prior regis-

tration. R.S.O. 18.97, c. 136, s. 97.

72. No equitable lien, charge or interest affecting land ^^j***j,|^^'*"

shall be valid, as against a registered instrument executed

by the same person, his heirs or assigns; and tacking shall Tacking,

not be allowed in any case to prevail against the provisions

of this Act. KS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 98.

73. Every registered mortgage shall as against the niort- Mortgages

gagor, his heirs, executors, administrators, assigns and every ^y^sui^e^*^^'*

other person claiming by, through or under him, be a security ^^^^^j^ con-^"

upon the land comprised therein to the extent of the money veyances.

or money's worth actually advanced or supplied under the sage moneys

mortgage, not exceeding the amount for which such mortgage sequentiy.

is expressed to be a security, notwithstanding that the money
or money's worth, or some part thereof, was advanced or

supplied after the registration of a conveyance, mortgage or

other instrument affecting the mortgaged lands, executed by
the mortgagor, his heirs, executors or administrators, and
registered subsequently to such first-mentioned mortgage,

unless before advancing or supplying such money or money's
worth the mortgagee in such first-mentioned mortgage had
actual notice of the execution and registration of such con-

veyance, mortgage or other instrument; and the registration

of such conveyance, mortgage or other instrument after the

registration of such first mentioned mortgage, shall not con-

stitute such actual notice. R.S.O. 18.97, c.'l36, s. 99.

Sec aho c. 115, ss. 1 and 2.

74. The registration of an instrument, under this or any Registry to

former Act shall constitute notice of the instrument, to all ^® ^^otice.

persons claiming any interest in the land, subsequent to

such registration, notwithstanding any defect in the proof

for registration, but nevertheless it shall be the duty of a

registrar not to register any instrument, except on such

proof as is required by this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 92.
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Instruments 75. An instrumenit which is or purports to be a power
authority to of attorney or authority to sell land, in which the commission,
namhig com- payment for services, or other remuneration of the attorney

t^*b1n°d land or agent is made a charge on the land, shall, as against a

yia/from Subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for valuable consideration,
date.

j^j^(j ag against the creditors of the person giving the power
or authority, cease to charge the land with such commission,
payment for services, or remuneration, after the lapse of one
year from the making of the instrument R.S.O. 1897,
c. 136, s. 88.

wins to be
registered
wlthiln
twelve
months
from death
of testator.

76. A will or the probate thereof, and letters of adminis-
tration with the will annexed registered within twelve
months next after the death of the testator shall be as valid

and effectual against subsequent purchasers and mortgagees,
as if the same had been registered immediately after such
deatli ; and in case the devisee, or person interested in the

land devised in any such will, is disabled from registering

the same within such time by reason of the contesting of such
will or by any other inevitable difficulty without his wilful

neglect or default, then, the registration of the same within

twelve months next after his attainment of such will, probate

or letters of administration, or the removal of such impedi-

ment, shall be a sufficient registration within the meaning of

this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 89.

Registry of
deeds on
sales for
taxes and
sales under
process of
Court.

Entries in
index and
corrections.

77. A deed of land made by a treasurer or other officer,

in pursuance of a sale for arrears of taxes shall be registered

within eighteen months after the sale; and a deed of land

sold under process issued from any Court, shall be registered

within six months after the sale; otherwise any person

claiming under any such sale shall be deemed not to have

preserved his priority as against a purchaser or mortgagee

for valuable consideration without actual notice who has

reiristored his conveyance before the registration of such deed.

U.S.O. 1 897, c. 136, s. 90. See also Cap. 22A, sec. 20J^.

78.— (1) Except in the manner hereinafter provided,

after an instrument has been entered in the abstract and al-

phabetical indexes, and has been recorded in the proper regis-

try book, no entry shall be made in the abstract index or in

the alphabetical index respecting such instrument; nor shall

any alteration or correction be made in any entry previously

made respecting any instrument, or in any copy of any instru-

ment in any registry book.

(2) The registrar shall immediately after becoming aware

of any omission or error in recording, cause to be made in
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red ink such entries, alterations or corrections as are re-

quisite; and a memorandum stating the date of every such

entry, alteration or correction shall be made in red ink in

the margin of the index or registry book opposite or near

thereto; and such memorandum shall be signed by the regis-

trar or his deputy. K.S.O. 18.97, c. 136, s. 94.

79. An insfrument capable of and properly proved menrs'to be

"

for registration, shall be deemed to be registered when and relisuied.

so soon as the same is delivered either personally or by post

to and received at his office during office hours by the registrar

or some officer or clerk in his office on his behalf, and there-

after no alteration shall be made by any person in such instru-

ment. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 96.

(For penalty see s. 115.)

MISCELI^NEOUS PROVISIONS.

Plans.
Registration
of plans

80.— (1) Where land is surveyed and subdivided for the ^bdivided.

purpose of being sold or conveyed in lots by reference to a

plan which has not been already registered, the person making
the survey and subdivision shall within three months there-

after register a plan of the land on a scale not less than 1 inch

to every 4 chains.

(2) The plan shall show the number of the township, f^^^^^^P^^"

city, town or village lots and range or concession as origin- s^«^-

ally laid out, and all the boundary lines thereof, within the

limits of the land being subdivided except where such plan

is a subdivision of a lot or lots on a former plan, in which

case it shall show the numbers or other distinguishing marks

of the lot or lots subdivided and the boundary lines thereof.

(3) The number or other distinguishing mark and the

width both front and rear shall be marked on each lot of

the subdivision, the scale shall also be marked on the plan,

and such information as will show the depth of the lots,

and the courses of all the boundaries of, or the division lines

between, the same and the governing line or lines to which

such courses are referred shall also be indicated.

(4) The position of all the posts or monuments, if any,

planted by the surveyor, or of other objects marking the

boundaries of any of the lots or the corners thereof shall

also be shown.
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(5) The plan shall also show all roads, streets, railway

hinds, rivers, canals, streams, lakes, millponds, marshes or

other marked topographical features within the limits of

the land so subdivided, together with such other information

as is required to show distinctly the position of the land.

. K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 100 (1) ; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 9.

(6) On every such plan the lots shall be so described and
designated by numbers, letters or words, that there shall not

be more than one lot on such plan described and designated

by the same number, letter or word, notwithstanding that

the lots are on different sides of the same street or on differ-

ent streets or in different blocks, and where the designation

is by number the lots shall be numbered consecutively. 7

Edw. VII., c. 29, s. 11.

Plans to be ^^^ '^^^ iplsm. shall be mounted on stiff pasteboard of good
mounted. quality, and when it exceeds thirty inches in length by twenty-

four inches in width shall be folded so as not to exceed that

size. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 100 (2).

Duty of Reg- (^) The plan, before being registered, shall be signed

ther^^fter ^Y *^® person or the chief officer of the corporation by whom
or on whose behalf the same is deposited, and shall also be

certified by an Ontario Land Surveyor, Form 13.

(9) After the registration of the plan the registrar shall

keep an index of the land described and designated by any

number or letter on the plan, by the name by which it is so

designated.

Instruments (10) Evsry instrument affecting the land or any part

f^rm t*o°such thereof, executed after the plan is registered shall conform
^^^^'

and refer thereto, otherwise it shall not be registered, except

in cases provided for by section 84, and except also that

where a mortgage has been registered before the registration

Exceptions, ^f |.}jg ^\an, any assignment, discharge, final order of fore-

closure of the mortgage, vesting order or conveyance under

a power contained in or exercisable under the mortgage, shall

be registered against the land as described in the mortgage.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 100 (3) ; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 10.

Penalty for (12) In the case of refusal or neglect by the person

Itl^st^r
*° making the subdivision for two months after demand in writ-

''^^"-
ing for that purpose, to register the plan in accordance with

the provisions of this Act when required by any person in-

terested therein or by the Inspector so to do, he shall incur

a penalty of $20 for every calendar month which thereafter
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elapses without the ])lan being registered, recoverable under
The Ontario Summary Convictions Act. K.S.O. 1897, c.

136, s. 101.

(13) The signature on a plan shall be witnessed and veri- ^j®^*j''<^*^^o"g

fied as in the case of an instrument. ,
to plans.

(14) The registrar shall not register a plan which does Conditions

not comply with the provisions of this Act; nor shall he tfation^
o*/'

register a plan or vhich a road or street less than sixty-six
^'^"**

feet wide is laid out, unless the assent of the proper munici-
pal council is registered therewith.

(15) The registry shall not register a plan of a subdi- ^^|^^g°'^g^

vision of land for which the Crown patent has not issued, lands,

unless the assent of the Minister of Lands, Forests and
Mines to such registration is endorsed on the plan.

(16) The registrar shall not register a plan of a subdi- ^^^^^^^^''^^g

vision of land, unless the person by whom or on whose be- plans for
,,^, . ii/» •• 1

anyone but
hall the same is tendered tor registration appears on the reg- owner nor

istry books to be the owner of the land, nor unless the con- sent of

sent in writing of all persons who appear by the registry
'""'^ gagees.

books to be mortgagees of the land is endorsed on the plan

and signed by such person, or in the case of a corporation,

by its chief officer, and such signatures are duly verified by
affidavit.

(lY) When any such plan has been so registered theguty of the

registrar shall make a record of it, and enter on it the day receiving

and year on which the same is registered. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 102.

(18) The registrar shall not register any plan upon
which any street, road or lane is laid out unless there

is registered therewith the approval of the proper municipal

council or the order of the Judge of the County or District

Court of the county or district in which the land lies, ap-

proving of such plan made upon notice to such council. 8

Edw. VII., c. 33, s. 37.

(19) Subject to the provisions of section 85 this section Application

shall apply as well to land already surveyed and subdivided

ns to that which may hereafter be surveved and subdivided.

K.S.O. 1807, c. 136, s. 103.

81. The Inspector may direct that a plan index book in
pj^^^ ^^^^^

the form prescribed by him shall be kept by the registrar, book,

and the Municipal Treasurer shall pay to the registrar on
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Abstract in-

dex to sub-
divisions of
townships,
etc.

S'4

the order of the Inspector such sum as he may direct for the
preparation in the first instance of such book and the work
incidental thereto. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 105.

82.— (1) Whenever the Inspector deems that the public

convenience so requires, he may direct the registrar to sub-

divide any to.wnship, park or other lots in a city, town or

village into such blocks for abstract purposes, as having re-

gr.rd to conveyances registered upon such lots and otherwie,

he considers most convenient; and in such case an ajbstract

index shall be prepared by the registrar for each of such

blocks as if the same had been originally a separate lot and
the same shall extend from the Crown Patent onwards or

from or to such other date as the Inspector may direct, and
shall contain those registrations only which affect the sub-

division to which the index relates. R..S.O. 1897, c. 136, s.

106 (1) ; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 11.

(2) Where the original lines of the lots do not form the

boundaries of such blocks, public streets or such other limits

as the Inspector directs shall be taken as the boundaries

thereof.

(3) Where a plan of a subdivision of a lot or part of a

lot has been or is hereafter registered, the registrar, when
directed so to do by the Inspector, shall prepare an abstract

of all instruments affecting the part subdivided, and enter

the same in the page or pages of the abstract index book im-

mediately preceding the abstract as to the first lot on such

plan.

(4) Whenever and as often as a further subdivision of

any of the lots on a plan is made, the registrar, when directed

so to do by the Inspector, shall prepare and enter in like

manner an abstract of all instruments affecting the part so

subdivided from the registration of the previous plan.

(5) The registrar shall be allowed for preparing such

abstracts, so far as the same relate to instruments registered

prior to the Inspector's directing the subdivision, such amount
as the Inspector may determine to be reasonable for the ser-

vices, and the same shall be paid by the owner who registers

the plan or by the county or city, as the Inspector may direct.

(6) For abstracts prepared for the purposes of plans

hereafter registered, the registrar shall be entitled to receive

from the persons registering such plans the prescribed fees

for preparing an abstract in addition to the fees to be paid

for registering such plans. K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 106 (2-6).
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83. No instrument referring to an unregistered plan Ke^iBtration

bill -iji • 1. 1. £ • J. 11 of instrumentB
all be registered unless an instrument reierrmg to such plan referring to

has been already registered in respect of the same land; and fered^plfn.

if the registrar objects to register an instrument on the ground

that it refers to an unregistered plan, he may refuse to regis-

ter such instrument unless the person desiring its registration

refers the registrar to the number of an instrument previously

registered in respect of the same land referi'ing to the unregift-

tered plan. K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 107.

84.— (1) Where an instrument which does not conform ^y^p^ j^stru-

and refer to the proper plan has been duly executed and any
^®'^J? j^°J^*'°"'

party thereto has died, or where it would, iu the opinion of proper plan

the registrar, be impossible or inconvenient to obtain a new ngistered.

instrument containing the proper description, such instrument

ji)ay be registered if accompanied (by an affidavit, Form 14,

annexed thereto or endorsed thereon.

(2) The registrar shall thereupon enter such instrument

ill the abstract index in which the subdivision is entered

under the lots designated in the affidavit, and no entry shall

be made in the abstract index of the land before its sub-

division. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 108.

85.—(1) A plan, although registered, shall not be binding ^g^^nt^igo^e

on the person registering the same, or upon any other persons, ^^^V^ uf**^

unless a sale has been made according to such plan, and inajterations in~
.

plan.

all cases amendments or alterations thereof may be authorized

or ordered to be made, at the instance of the person registering

the same or his assigns, by a Judge of the High Court, or by
a Judge of the County or District Court of the county or

district in which the land lies, on application for the purpose,

and upon hearing all persons concerned, upon such terms and
conditions as to costs and otherwise as may be deemed just.

(2) ISTo ])art of a road or street upon which any lot of
^J'^gY/Jets.^''

land sold abuts, or which connects any such sold lot with

or affords means of access therefrom to the nearest public

liighway shall be altered or closed up, but nothing herein shall munfcipaii-

in any way interfere with the powers of municipalities in fn^tlrfered

leference to highways. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 100 (4). with.

^3) An appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal from any Appeal,

order or decision made under this section. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. 110.

86. In sales of land under surveys or subdivisions marie ^'usTb'J^lgiB-

before the 4th day of March, 1868, where such surveys or sub-^^^red^m ^ca^e

divisions so differ from the manner in which such land was divided before
4th March,
1868.
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surveyed or granted (by the Crown that the parcel so sold can-

not be easily identified unless the plan is registered, the plan

shall be registered if still in existence and procurable for

registration, and if it is not, a new plan shall be made by and
at the joint expense of the persons who have made such sur-

veys or subdivisions, and of all others interested therein, by
an Ontario Land Surveyor, or as nearly as may be according

to the proper original survey or subdivision, and the same
when so made shall be registered as if under section 80.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 109.

dtles,
° 87.— (1) Where a city, town or village or territory, the

Inirges'to be inhabitants of which are not incorporated, comprises different

ceftaln'^^c^asM. P^rcels of land owned at the original division thereof by
different persons, and the same were not jointly surveyed and
one entire plan of such survey made and registered, the

municipal council of the township within which such terri-

tory is situate, or of such city, town or village, upon the

written request of the Inspector or of any person interested,

addressed to the clerk of the municipality, shall immediately

cause a plan of such city, to^vm, village or territory to be

made in accordance with this Act, and to be registered in the

registry office of the registry division within which the muni-
cipality lies.

(2) The plan shall have endorsed thereon the certificates

of the clerk and head of the municipality and the surveyor

tliat the same is prepared according to the directions of the

municipality and in accordance with this Act, and the cor-

porate seal of the municipality shall be attached to the plan.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. Ill (1).

of*pfan*of*'^ (3) Where such territory is situate in two or more town-

sftuate'^ ships, the Inspector may, by a written order, cause the plan to

oneTownship. ^ made and registered, and where the territory is situate in

two or more registry divisions, a duplicate of such plan shall

be registered in each of such registry divisions.

Certificate to
be endorsed
on plan.

(4) The plan shall have endorsed thereon the certificate of

tlie surveyor that the same has been prepared according to the

order of the Inspector, and such order or a copy thereof shall

be attached to or endorsed on such plan; and any plan of

territory situa,te in two or more townships heretofore prepared

upon the request of the Inspector may, in like manner, be

registered, and shall, when so registered, be as valid as if the

same had been prepared upon the order of the Inspector.

|^^(5) The expense of the preparation and registration

of a plan of teiTitory, the inhabitants of which are not incor-

porated, situate wholly within one township may be paid
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Avholly or in part by the municipality out of its general

fumls, or tlie same may wholly or in part, at the option of th«

municipality, he })aid by a special rat-e to be levied by assess-

mont on all rateable ])roperty comprised in such territory

described by metes and bounds in a by-law to be passed for

the purpose of levyiri^ such rate.'^'^Jl

(G) The expense of the preparation and registration of a Expenses of

plan of territory the inhabitants of which are not incorporated p^fno^/g^jf^h

situate in two or more townships shall be paid out of the *^^''°'">'^j.

general funds of the municipalities in which the territory is tioned.

situate, in such proportions as the Inspector may order, and

any municipality may levy its proportion of such expense, or

so much thereof as the council sees fit, by assessment on all

rateable property comprised in the part of the territory sit-

uate in such municipality as described by metes and bounds

in a by-law to be passed for the purpose of levying such rate.

62 V. (2), c. 16, 8. 12.

(7) Upon the production to the registrar of a certificate

signed hj the head of the municipal council concerned certify-

ing that a surveyor has been employed by the council to pre-

pare a plan for registration under this section, the surveyor

named in such certificate shall be entitled, within six months
from the date thereof, to make personal searches of the books,

plans and instruments in the registry office for the purpose of

enabling him to prepare such plan on payment of the ordinary

fees payable for searches and productions up to an aggregate

amount not exceeding $25, and for all further searches and
production in excess of $25, on payment of one-half of the

ordinary fees. 7 Edw. VII., c. 29, s. 12.

(8) Except as in this section is otherwise provided, the Payment ot

expense of the preparation and registration of the plan shall
®^p®''"*'-

be paid out of the general funds of the municipality.

( 9 ) In case of the neglect or refusal of a municipality to

comply with all the requirements of this section within six

months next after being required so to do, the municipality

shall incur a like penalty to that provided by subsection 12
of section 80, recoverable under The Ontario Summary Con-
victions Act. K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. Ill (2) ; 62 V. (2),
c. 16, s. 13.

(10) Where land in a township has been or shall hereafter Registration

be sold under surveys or subdivisions made in a manner which township"

so differs from that in which such land was surveyed or fn^certain*""

granted by the Crown that the parcel sold cannot be easily"^*'-

identified, and the plan has not been registered under this or

any other Act, the council of the township may upon the
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written request of the Inspector, or of any person interested,

cause a plan of such land to be made and registered in the

same manner and with the same effect as in the case of terri-

tory the inhabitants of Avhich are not incorporated ; and the

expenses of the preparation and registration of the plan shall

be paid by a special rate to be levied by assessment on the land

comprised in such plan, as described in a by-law to be passed

for the purpose of levying such rate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. Ill (3).

munfcipaiities (H) A plan prepared under the provisions of ll^^sub-

^^n*on°
^* sections 1 and 10"^^ shall show such subdivisions of original

lots as are shown by the registered plans, and such as are not

so shown but appear from the instruments relating to such

land, and the plan shall be prepared without adding to the

costs thereof the expense of any actual survey on the ground
except such as may be necessary to connect the subdivisions

or parcels of land and to show any natural or artificial

boundaries of tlie same which cannot be shown on the new
plan from the information contained in the registered plans

aud instrument?. 02 V. (2). c. 10, >. 14.

notfrnp^rred. (12) Nothing in this scctiou shall relieve any person from
any liability, duty, obligation or penalty provided or imposed

by or under any of the provisions of this Act. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 136, s. Ill (4).

Power of {^''0 Where any land has bct'u sold (ji eum rjcu in lots or

to order new parccls by mctes and bounds, or in any other manner without

flied.^
" " a plan having been registered under this or any other Act

showing such subdivisions or where parts of lots shown by

a registered plan have been sold or conveyed, and the lots or

parcels so sold or conveyed are not distinguished by numbers
or letters, a Judge of the County or District Court of the

county or district in which the land is situate, on the applica-

tion of the Inspector, after such notice as the Judge may deem
reasonable, may make an order directing the registrar to have

the same, or any j)art thereof, laid out into lots or parcels in

such manner and numbered as the Judge shall think fit, and a

plan or plans fliereof to be made in accordance with the

records in the registry office, or from actual survey, as may
be found necessary, and registei-ed in accordance with the pro-

visions of this Act, and the order of the Judge shall be en-

dorsed on or attached to the plan and signed by him.

Costs. (14) The costs and expenses of and incidental to the appli-

cation and the plan and the registration thereof shall be borne

by the person or municipality to be named by the Judge in

the order.
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(15) On iiliug tlie order with the clerk the same may be

enforced as if it were a judgment of the court.

(IG) The registration of tlie phm shall be binding on all registration,

persons subsequently dealing with the land or any part thereof

included in the plan or any interest in or concerning the same,

but shall not affect the rights or interests of any o^vner or

other person entitled at or before the date of registration.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 13G, s. Ill (5) ; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 15.

(17) Where the land ]>roposed to be subdivided by planC^"*,';'J^^''\"„

under subsection 13 comprises 5,000 acres or upwards, which s"V^'^''^'"^
11 1 /->( 'ii- ii'-ii- 1 ""^ surveying

was granted by the Crowm without bemg subdivided into lots, biockg.

the Inspector may cause the Attorney-General to be notified

of the application, and the Attorney-General, on behalf of the

Crown, may either submit that the Cro^vn shall pay or con-

tribute such part of the costs and expenses mentioned in sub-

section 14 as the Judge may determine to be reasonable, or

the Attorney-General may consent, on behalf of the Crown,
that the CroMTi shall pay and contribute a definite part of such

costs and expenses, and in either of such cases the Judge may
direct by what person or municipality the remainder of such

costs and expenses shall be borne, and any such order may be

entered and filed and may be enforced as against such person

or municipality in the same manner as the order provided

for in subsection 14. 1 Edw. VII., c. 15, s. 2.

88.— (1) Every person who is required to register a plan plans to

shall with the plan deposit with the registrar a duplicate uersur^rs.

thereof, certified to be such by the surveyor who prepared the

plan, and the registrar shall endorse on the duplicate a cer-

tificate shewing tEe numiber of such plan and the date when
the plan was registered, and the duplicate shall without fee

be delivered by the registrar to the clerk, treasurer or assess-

ment commissioner of the local ^^municipality in which the land

i^ situate.

(2) The registrar shall not register any such plan unless

a duplicate thereof is deposited in accordance with the pro-

visions of this section. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 112; 7 Edw.
VII., c. 29, s. 13.

Re-registration ivhere Registry BooJrs lost, etc.

89, Where the registry books and papers were before Re-registr»-

the 4th day of March, 1868, lost or destroyed, and a mem- registry books

orial cannot be produced, upon proof being made to that iTst'' or*^

effect before a Judge of any Court of Record to his satisfac-
'^^^^"^^

tion as evidenced by a certificate under his hand, the Regis-

trar may r<?-register an instrument upon production thereof,

and no further proof shall be required than the original
171



Fees.

For regiBtra-
tions general.

If the instru-
ment includes
different lots
in different
localities.

40

certificate of registration endorsed on such instnunent and
the instrument shall have priority according to the date of

the original certificate and shall be preserved by the Regis-

trar with the records of his office. E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s.

113, part.

90. Where memorials have not been copied into the

registry books in their proper order, the Inspector may
cause the same to be entered in proper books to be procured

for the purpose, in the manner provided by section 23, and
the registrar shall be paid therefor in the same manner as

under clause (j) of section 91. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 113,

part.

\^As to list of Crown Grants heing furnished to Regis-

trar, see Cap. 28, sec. 39, and as to proceedings where land

patented is in territory under The Land Titles Act, see

Cap. 138, sec. 169.']

Fees of Registrars.

91. A registrar shall be entitled to the following fees,

IH^^except where otherwifio proviVlorl r*^"^!)

(a) For the necessary entries and certificates in regis-

tering every instrument other than those here-

inafter specially provided for, including among
such certificates the certificate on the dupli-

cate, if any, 40 cents.

(&) For registering every such instrument, $1

;

If the instrument exceeds 700 ^\'H)rdSj at the rate of

15 cents for each additional 100 words or

fractional part thereof up to 1,400 words and at

the rate of 10 cents for each additional 100

words or fractional part thereof over 1,400

words

;

If the instrument embraces lots or parcels of land, situ-

ate in different municipalities in the same regis-

try division, the registration and copying of such

instrument together with all necessary entries

and certificates in connection therewith, shall be

considered separate and distinct registrations for

each municipality in which the land is situate,

and shall be paid for as follows

:

Where the aggregate copying does not exceed 700

words, $1.40; where it exceeds 700 words, 15

cents for every 100 words or fractional part

thereof up to 1,400 words, in addition to the

sum of $1.40

;
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Where it exceeds 1,400 words, the sum of 10 cents for

every 100 words or fractional part thereof in

addition to the above charges; the fees shall

include all certilicates and necessary entries,

but if the instrument embraces more than -l

d liferent lots or parcels of land in the same
municipality, the registrar shall be allowed a

fee of 5 cents for entering each lot or parcel in

excess of 4, tbut not to exceed $5 for such entries

up to 100 entries and where the instrument em-
braces more than 100 lots or parcels in the same
municipality, the registrar shall be allowed an

additional fee of 2 cents for entering each lot or

parcel in excess of 100. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 118, par. 1; 7 Edw. VII., c. 29, s. 14.

(c) For searching the registry books and indexes relat-Por searchea

ing to the title of any lot or part of a lot as

originally surveyed or patented by the Crown,
or as afterwards subdivided into smaller lots,

shown by any registered plan thereof, when not

exceeding 4 references, 25 cents and 5 cents for

every additional reference up to 50 references

and 5 cents for every additional 2 references

over 50

;

In no case shall a general search into the title to any
particular lot, piece or parcel of land exceed the

sum of $3

;

In this clause "reference" shall mean a search of a copy
of an instrument in the register, and if the ab-

stract indexes only are examined, the total fee

for searching any such lot or part of a lot, in-

cluding 4 references, shall be 25 cents;

"Lot" shall mean one parcel of land as originally

patented by the Crown and where such parcel

has been subdivided shall include any one of the

lots in any such subdivision or re-subdivision, a

plan of which has been registered

;

No person shall make copies of or ex1;racts from any in-

strument, document, book, paper or record in

the registry office, or of any matter contained

therein, to an extent in the aggregate exceeding

300 words for any one lot or part of a lot, except

on payment (in addition to the fees for search) of

5 cents for each 100 words or fraction thereof

in excess of 300 words

;
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Search to
ascertain
persons inter-
ested in lands
divided subse-
quently to
registration of
mortgage.

Searching
alphabetical
index.

General
search.

Where subsequent to the registration of a mortgage the

land in such mortgage has been subdivided by
plan and searches ar*.' made for the purpose of

ascertaining subsequent grantees or incumbran-
cers in sale, foreclosure or other proceedings

iinder such mortgage, the person searching, on
producing a statutory declaration that the

searches are being made for that purpose, shall

be entitled to make such searches on all the lots

in the subdivision on payment of a fee of 10 cents

for each lot, but so that the whole fee for searches

shall not exced $2. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 118,

par. 2; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 17; 7 Edw. VIL,
c. 29, s. 15.

(d) For searching, if specially required, the alphabet-

ical index of names referred to in section 32 as

to each name in the books of any one tovrnship,

or other municipality in the registry division,

25 cents; but if a general search as to any such

name is made throughout the registry division,

the aggregate of fees for such search shall not

exceed $1

;

Abstract
titles.

(e) For searching, if specially required, the general

registry book for the whole registry division,

referred to in section 23, as to each name, the

sum of 25 cents. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 118,

par. 3, 4;

(/) For an abstract of title to any specific parcel certi-

fied by the registrar containing such particulars

as to any number of the registered instruments

affecting such parcel as the applicant may re-

quire, 25 cents;

When such abstract exceeds 100 words, 15 cents for

every additional 100 words

;

For copies of instruments when required, 10 cents for

each 100 words.

Where there are two or more lots for which abstracts

are required and the entries on such lots are

identical, the registrar shall not be entitled to

make an abstract for each lot separately, but

the abstracts of title of such lots shall be in-

cluded in one abstract, and the fees therefor

shall be the same as if the extract applied to

one lot only, except that the registrar shall be
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entitled in addition thereto to a fee of 25 cents

for a search on each lot after the first lot, and
for the first lot he shall be entitled to the same
fees as are payable in respect of one lot

;

Where there are two or more lots for which abstracts

are required and the entries on such lots, are

partly identical, the registrar shall make a full

abstract for one of the lots and enter in the

same all the lots to which each instrument re-

fers, and in the abstract of the other lots he
shall ' only include entries affecting those lots

separately. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 118, par.

5; 62 V.'(2),c. 16, s. 18;

(g) For each certificate furnished by the registrar, ex- Certiflcatei.

cept a certificate under paragraphs a or h,

25 cents;

(h) For registration of any plan of city, town or village

lots, including all necessary entries connected

therewith, $1 ; but if the plan embraces more
than 20 lots, the registrar shall be allowed a

fee of 5 cents for each lot in excess of 20, not

to exceed in the whole $5

;

(i) For searches as to the names of registered owners
and as to mortgages under subsection 16 of

section 80, in connection with the registration

of a plan, the sum of $1. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 118, pars. 6-8

;

(j) For furnishing the copies required under sections statements

26 and 28, 10 cents for each 100 words or frac-26 and 28.

tion thereof;

(^0 For repairing any book, or copying, mounting, or

binding plans, or for new plans and surveys,

or for new abstract indexes, such sums as the

Inspector may order in writing, specifying the

nature of the service. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s.

H8, par. 9; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 19;

rn For drawing each affidavit and swearing the depon- Affidariti.

ent thereto, 25 cents, and the same fee for ad-

ministering the oath when that only is required.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 118, par. 10;

(m) For exhibiting in the office each original registered Showing

instrument, including search for the same, 10
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Certificates of

discharge of
mortgage.

Fees on regis
tering dis-
charges of
mortgage.

Of payment
of taxes.

cents; and for producing each original register-

ed instrument, including search for the same,

in pursuance of a Judge's order or subpoena,

the sum of 10 cents in addition to the regis-

trar's ordinary witness fees. R.S.O. 1897, c.

136, s. 118, par. 11; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 20;

(n) For registering a certificate of discharge of

mortgage, including a certificate under section

68, and every other certificate excepting certi-

ficates provided for in paragraph o, including

all entries and certificates thereof, 50 cents; if

the certificate affects more than four lots or

parcels, a fee of 5 cents for each lot or parcel

in excess of four; if the certificate affects two

or more lots or parcels in the same registry

division, or if the certificate or aggregate copy-

ing thereof exceeds 300 words, 10 cents for each

additional 100 words or fractional part thereof,

not to exceed $5 in the whole in any case for

the regisration of the certificate. R.S.O. 1897.

c. 136, s. 118, par. 12; 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 21;

(o) For registering certificate of payment of taxes, 25

cents.

(p) For registering certificate of amalgamation of loan

corporations, together with a certified copy of

any document mentioned in the certificate,

$4. 63 v., c. 19, s. 3, part.

Fees in cases
not provided
for.

(q) For registering letters of administration, $1.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 71, part.

(r) For registering notice of sale of land under power

in mortgage, 50 cents. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s.

72, part.

(s) For registering an affidavit for registering instru-

ment entered in general register, 50 cents. 63 V.,

c. 19, s. 2.

92. Where an Act of Ontario or of the Dominion of

Canada requires or permits an instrument, document or

plan to be deposited, filed or registered in a registry office

or requires a registrar to perform any other duty but omits

to provide fees to the registrar for his services in connec-

tion thercAvith, and no fees therefor are provided by thi%

or any other Act, the registrar, in the absence of any express

provision requiring him to perform such services gratui-
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tously, shall be entitled to such reasonable fees therefor

as the Inspector shall fix to bo paid by the person requiring

the service to be performed. 62 V. (2), c. 16, s. 22 ; 7 Edw.
VII., c. 29, s. 16.

93. In abstracts and certificates where figures are used f^'Kures.

instead of words to denote dates, numbers and quantities,

the same shall be charged for as if each number, though

composed of several figures, were but one word. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 118, pars 13-15.

94. Subject to any general rules made under the author- ^n*P|'^[*°" "^

ity of 2'he Land 'Titles Act, a Master or Local Master of {-'gistry omc.>s

Titles may, by himself or by his clerks, without payment of iJocai Master

fees, inspect all books and papers in a registry office for his°

own information as such Master, but this provision shall

not apply to an application in which an abstract of title

obtained for the purpose of such application has not been

filed. 4 Edw. VIL, c. 10, s. 30.

95.—(1) Where a dispute arises in regard to any question Disputes as

ot fees under this Act, the registrar shall forthwith submit

tbe same to. the Inspector, and shall thereupon notify the

person interested or his agent of such submission, and the

decision of the Inspector upon the question submitted shall

be final, unless appealed from and varied upon appeal,

as hereinafter mentioned.

(2) All decisions given by the Inspector shall be in writ-

ing, and the appeal therefrom shall be in like manner, and
subject to the same rules of practice as nearly as may be as

an appeal from a Local Master. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 119.

96. Every registrar shall keep posted up in some con- Table of fees

spicuous place in his office a printed schedule of the fees in Registrar's
. . office

and charges authorized under this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c.

136, s. 120.

97. Every registrar shall upon request of the person Hegistrar to

J. , ,".. cic'i • S''^® statement
tor whom the service is performed, furnish a statement mof fees pay-

detail of the fees charged by him in rdspect of any matter matter,

for which fees are payable under the provisions of this Act.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 121.

98. If the treasurer of a county or of a city in which a J^^^" f^o^
"'

separatd registrv office is established, on the request of the ""'^''''p*'
r^

.

!^ ..

1 /.
corporations.

registrar refuses or neglects to pay the fees and allowances

for any services required by this Act, and performed by
him which such treasurer ought to pay, the registrar may
sue for and recover the same from the corporation of thb
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Evidence. couiity 01' city in any court of competent jurisdiction ; and
the Inspector's certificate of the amount and of the services

i-endered shall be prima facie evidence of the right to re-

cover. KS.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 122.

klep^a«!ounts 99.— (1) Every registrar shall keep a separate book in
of fees. which hei shall enter from day to day, all fees and emolu-

Ttients received by him, showing separately the sums re-

ceived for registering each instrument, and for searches,

and for extracts or copies.

returns.
^nfuar""

"

(2) Every registrar shall annually, on or before the 15th

day of January, make to tht( Lieutenant-Governor a return

up to and including the 31st day of December of the next

preceding year which shall show:

(a) The number of instruments registered and the fees

therefor

;

(h) The number niicopiod and imoompared

;

(c) The number of patents registered and fees therefor;

(d) The number of deeds registered and fees therefor

;

(e) The number of mortgages registered and fees there-

for;

(/) The number of discharges of mortgages registered

and fees therefor;

(g) The number of wills registered and fees therefor;

(70 The number of leases registered and fees therefor;

(i) The number of abstracts and fees therefor;

(/) The number of searches and fees therefor;

(h) The number of mechanics' liens and fees therefor;

(1) The number of all other instruments registered or

deposited and fees therefor;

(m) The amount received for work done for which the

county, city, or other municipality is liable;

(v) The amount received for other services not enumer-

ated above

;
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{o) The fees euriied and not received;

{p) The gross amount of fees earned for the year;

(q) The gross amount earned for the previous year;

(;•) The amount paid t/O the deputy registrar for ser-

vices and the amount of other charges in connec-

tion with the office paid by the registrar;

{s) 'J'he amount of surplus paid to the county or city

for the year and when paid

;

( / ) The amount of such surplus for the previous year

;

(u) The net amount received by registrar.

(8) The return shall show the number of mortgages reg-

istered during the year

(a) In which the consideration is nominal or not speci-

fied;

(b) In which the consideration is $1,000 or under;

(c) In which the consideration is over $1,000 and does

not exceed $2,000;

(d) In which the consideration is over $2,000 and does

not exceed $5,000

;

(e) In which the consideration is over $5,000

;

(f) The aggregate amount of all such mortgages.

RS.O. 189Y, c. 136, s. 124.

(4) The return shall also contain such other information

as may be prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil. New.

(5) The return shall be transmitted to the Provincial

Secretary. New.

100, The registrar shall, upon request, furnish to *^®
|^r^'fg*"'"| *°t

clerk or to the assessment commissioner or assessor of any or assessment

municipality a list of all conveyances whereby land in the with list of

municipality has been transferred, which have been regis-
''°'*''^^^°*'^*'

tered in his office during the next preceding year or any
part thereof, and in such list shall include the names of the

grantor, the grantee, the consideration shown in each trans-

fer, and a short description of the land conveyed, but shall
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not include leases for less than twenty-one years, mort-

gages, discharges of mortgage, or other like instrument^,

and the registrar shall be entitled therefor to a fee of live

cents for every instrument included in the list. K.S.O.

1S97, c. 136, s.' 125 ; 7 Edw. WIL, c. 29, s. 17; 8 Edw. VIL,
c. 33, s. 38.

KegiXars on 101.— (1) Evcry registrar shall be entitled to retain to
gross income, ^ig q^vvu usc in each year all the fees and emoluments re-

ceived by him in that year up to $1,500.

f^l'si^^^' (^) Subject to the provisions of section 104 of this Act
and of section 162 of The Land Titles Act, every registrar

other than the registrars of East and West Toronto, and for

the County of Wentworth, shall of the fees and emoluments
received by him in each year pay to the treasurer of the

county or city for v^^hich or for part of which he is registrar,

the following percentages:

(a) On the excess over $2,500 up to $3,000, ten per

cent.

;

(6) On the excess over $3,000 up to $3,500, twenty per

cent.

;

(c) On the) excess over $3,500 up to $4,500, thirty

per cent.

;

(d) On the excess over $4,500, forty per cent

neThTcoml
"^ (3) Subject to scctiou 104 of this Act and to section 162

mumci^aiit ^^ '^^^^ Land Titles Act, every registrar, other than the regis-

Kev Stat
^^^^'^ °^ ^^^* ^^ ^^est Torouto and for the County of Went-

c. 188. worth, of the net income of each year over $1,500 shall

further pay to such treasurer for the use of the municipality,

the following percentages:

—

(a) On the excess over $1,500 up to $2,000, ten per

cent.

;

(b) On the excess over $2,000 up to $2,500, twenty per

cent.

;

(c) On the excess over $2,500 up to $3,000 thirty per

cent.

;

(d) On the excess over $3,000, fifty per cent. R.S.O.

1897, c. 136, s. 126; 9 Edw. VIL, c. 26, s.

8 (1).
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102.— (1) Subject to the provisions of section 1G2 of I'ercontage

The Land Titles Act, the registrars of East and West ToneTinconre of

ronto shall each pay to the Treasurer of the City of Toronto Keg^sVrVs.

and the registrar of the Coimty of Wentworth shall pay to the Rev. stat.

.Treasurer of the City of Hamilton and of the County of°'

Wentworth, subject to the provisions of subsection 2 of sec-

tion 104, of his net income of each year over $1,500, the

following percentages :

—

(a) On the excess over $1,500 up to $2,000, ten per

cent.

;

(b) On the excess over $2,000 up to $2,500, twenty per '

cent.

;

(c) On the excess over $2,500 up to $3,000, thirty per

cent.

;

(d) On the excess over $3,000 up to $0,000, fifty per
cent.

;

(e) On the excess over $0,000, ninety per cent.

(2) The deduction from the gross income for the expenses

connected with the work of or in conducting the business of

the offices of the registrars for East and West Toronto
shall not be increased beyond the amount paid therefor in

the vear 1805, without the consent, in writino:, of the In-

spector. E.S.O. 1897, c. 130, g. 127; 9 Edw. VII., c. 20,

s. 8 (2).

103. For the purposes of this Act, "net income" shall "Net in-

. m •• /, • I .,,. come, mpar
mean the excess of all tees and emoluments, including re-^npof.

ceipts in the current year, whether on account of the earn-

ings or salary of such year or of any former year, after

deducting the disbursements incident to the business of the

office and after payment to the municipality of the per-

centasfes mentioned in subsection 2 of section 101. H.S.O.

1807! c. 130, s. 128.

104.— (1) On the fifteenth dav of January in each vear^'nyineiit of

in • 1 .

'
/• ii

'

i
surplus feqp.

every registrar shall transmit to the treasurer of the county

or city for which, or for part of which, he is registrar, a

duplicate of the return required by section 00. and shall ^*"™-

also pay to such treasurer for the use of the municipality

the percentages required by this Act to be paid by him.

(2) Where a registry division includes a countv or part

of a county and a city or town separated from the countv

for municipal purposes, the percentacres shall be paid to the

treasurer of the county and to the treasurer of the city or
7-171
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town for 'the use of the municipality in the proportions in

which the gross fees and emoluments are derived from ex-

tracts, searches, registrations, and other charges in respect

of land situate in the county, and in the city or town re-

spectively. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, s. 129.

slnd'^suYem\°nt ^05. Evcrv registrar shall, on or before the seventh day
of amounts pf Januarv in each year, transmit to the head of any munici-
paid to liead

^
'J „ ^ J

of^munici- pality to which he has made payments in accordance' with

the provisions of this Act during the next preceding year

a statement signed by him showing the amounts so paid

and the dates of payment, and the head of the municipality

receiving such statement shall cause it to be laid before the

auditors when auditing the accounts of that year, and shall

also read it at the first meeting of the council held after its

receipt. 61 V., c. 23, s. 12.

of%"rSage 106.— (1) Evcry registrar or person who fills the office

mumcipanty ^^ registrar and receives the fees and emoluments thereof
wiieip regis- fQj. ^ part of auy vear shall, or in case of his death his execu-
trar fills the ' , • . "

i n •

office for part tors Or administrators shall, m respect of the fees and em-

oluments received by him during such part of a year, pay
a proportion thereof to the municipal treasurer for the use

of the municipality under sections 101. 102 and 104, such

proportion to correspond to the part of the year during

which he so filled the office and to be computed for such part

of the year at the same rate as the registrar would have been

required to pay if he had filled the office for the whole year

and received the fees and emoluments and made disburse-

ments incident to the business of the office for the whole of

such year at the same rate as for the part of the year during

which he filled the office.

(2) Every such registrar or othe* person, within

fi.fteen days after the expiry of the part of the year for

which he filled the office, and in case of his death his execu-

tors or administrators, within thirty davs after his death,

shall malce a return under oath to the Lieutenant-Governor,

up to and includinjr the dav of such expiry or death which

shnll contain all the particulars required bv subsection 2 of

« section 99, for such part of the year and shall transmit the

same to the Provincial Secretary, and shall also, at the same
time, transmit to the treasurer a duplicate of such return,

and pav to him for the use of the municipality such propor-

tion of the fees and emoluments received bv such registrar

or other person durinjr the part of the year herein referred

to as are payable to such municipality.
r

(3) Subsection 2 of section 104 shall apply to the propor-

tion of fees in this section mentioned. "R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 130.
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107, In ascertainiug the percentages payable under this Certain fees

Act there shall not be included in the fees and emoluments indudf-d in

any sum receivable from a municipality for the preparation wiunicipa'iitu-s.

of abstract indexes, or for work douc under .sections 2(> or 28
or subsection 5 of section 82 or section 100, nor shall any-

thing in this Act apply to the fees or emoluments received

on account of services as Returning Officer under Hie Elec-

tion Act of Ontario or of Canada. R-SjO. 1807, c. 130,

s. 131 ; 7 Edw. VIL, c. 20, s. 18.

108, The council of every county, city or separated town inspection of
, , , xi •

. i:

^

'

^ 1 registry books
may by by-law authorize the warden, mayor or treasurer by municipal

to inspect the books of office kept in any registry division in°®*'®"-

the county or city, for the purpose of testing the accuracy of

tht returns or computations of fees received by the regis-

trar to a share or percentage of which the county, city or

to\vn is or may become entitled, and the registrar shall at all

convenient times allow such books to be inspected for that

purpose free of charge. R.S.O. 1807, c. 136, s. 132.

109, The amount to be allowed for the disbursements of Disbursement

a registrar shall bo subject to the revision and determination revision of

of the Inspector. R.S.'O. 1807, c. 136, s. 133.
inspector.

110.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may ^^i^'J^^nT may

make rules for the management of registry offices, and may, by ''^^^^ "''''^

such rules, confer on the Inspector such powers as may be

deemed necessary for carrying out the provisions of this

Act, and all other Acts relating to the duties of registrars.

(2) Every such rule shall be laid before the Assembly
within ten days from the making thereof if the Legislature is

then in session and if not in session then within the first

ten days of the session next after the making thereof. R.S.O.

1807, c. 136, s. 134.

INSPECTOE OF EEGISTEY OFFICES.

111. There shall be an Inspector of Registry Offices, who Appointment

shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coimcil, and his duties,

and who, in addition to any other duties imposed by this

Act, shall,

(a) Make as often as practicable a personal inspection jf"^^pection of

of the building in which each registry office is

kept, and of the books, deeds, memorials and

other instruments in each office

;

(h) See that the proper books are provided, that they are Books, etc

in good order and condition, that the proper
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Office hours.

Seals of
officials.

entries and registrations are made therein in a

proper manner and in a due and proper form
and order, that the indexes are properly kept,

and that all the memorials and other instru-

ments are duly endorsed, certified and preserved

;

(c) Ascertain that the office is kept open at and for the

proper times, and that it is at all times duly

attended by the registrar or his deputy;

(d) Settle on some uniform device for the official seals,

and see that the registrars supply themselves

therewith

;

New indexes.

Plant.

Reporting
vacancies.

Instruction of
registrar and
his duties.

Sufficiency or
insufficiency
of sureties.

Reporting to
Lieutenant-
Govern or.

(e) Inspect all new abstract and alphabetical indexes,

and settle and certify the sums, if any, charge-

able therefor;

(f) A.scertain whether the proper plans required by this

Act have hren registered, and, where necessary,

enforce the provisions of this Act as to the pre-

paration and registration thereof, and instruct

the Crown .Vttoi-ney to tnko proceedings for that

purpose

;

(fi) Report upon any vacancies by dearJi or otherwise

in fho office of registrar or deputy registrar;

(h) Inform the registrar how and in what manner he
shall do any particular act or amend or correct

whatever the Inspector may find amiss ; and if

he finds the work improperly performed, order a

new book or books to be prepared and completed

by the registrar at his own expense

;

(/) Ascertain the sufficiency of the security furnished

the registrar.

(/) Report upon all such matters to the Lieutenant-

Governor for his information and decision; and

(h) Perform such other duties as the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor in Council mav prescribe. R.S.O. 189Y,

c. 18R, s. 185.

Evidence on 112. Wherp the InsDCctor in the performance of his
investigations . ii»ai • i
by Inspector, duties uudcr tills Act has occasion to make an enquiry or to

determine any matter he may require any person to give

evidence on oath and for that purpose may summon such

person to attend as a witness, may enforce his attendance,

mav compel him to produce books, documents and things,
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aud to give evidence in like manner as the High Court may
iu civil cases. 4 Edw. Vii., c. 10, s. 31.

113. Every registrar shall transmit to the Inspector such Kegistrars to

particulars with reierence to the business of his olHce as the f"|;jJ,a|-oQ"to

inspector may require. K.S.O. Ib'Jl, c. laO, s. loO. inspector.

114. Where it appears to the inspector that the work of a outy of in-

registry oihce is unduly in arrear, he may employ such finding work

assistance as he deems necessary to perform the work in"^

arrear, and the cost thereof shall be payable by the registrar

to the persons entitled, on the certihcate of the Inspector.

1I.S.0. 1897, c. 13G, s. 137.

PENALTY FOB ALTEEING BOOKS OK DOCUMENTS.

115. Any person, except the registrar or other officer, unaul^fo/ized

when entitled by law so to do, who alters any book, record, ^^'^"y^''*''*
°'

plan or registered instrument in any registry office, or makes
any memorandum, word or figure in writing thereon, whether

in pencil or in ink, or by any other means, or in any way
adds to or takes from the contents of such book, record, plan ..-

or registered instrument, shall incur a penalty of not less

than $5 and not more than $100, recoverable under The
Ontaiio Summary Convictions Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 136,

s. 95.

(^^116. Notwithstanding anything herein until pro- J^'eS°[and
clamation by the Lieuteiifint-Governor in Council to the con- city^"™ west
trary, all instruments affecting land in that part of the City Toronto to be

tJ '
^

o JT _ t/ registered m
of Toronto which formerly constituted the City of West East and

""'

. . . West York.
Toronto shall continue to be registered in the registry office

of the Registry Division of East and West York, and all

books, instruments and documents relating to such land, shall

remain in that office. See 9 Edw. VII., c. 125, s. 1 (12) ;

9 Edw. VIL, c. 26, s. 22.'=^S

REPEAL.

117. Chapter 136 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, except- Repeal,

ing sections 7 (1) and (2), 80, 81, 91, 114, 115, 116 and^
^^^ ^^^

117, section 633 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, c. i9.'

B^^and section 79 of chapter 109 of the Revised

Statutes,''^IS and all amendments to the said chapter 136,

S^^except amendments to such excepted sections*"^! are

repealed.

118. This Act shall not come into force until the 1st day Act to come into

ptei
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FORM 1.

Registeab's Oath of Office.

County (or i {name and describe the deponent), having been

District) of appointed to the office of Registrar, in and for the

To Wit: (name of Registry Division, etc.), do swear that I

will well, truly and faithfully perform and execute

all the duties required of me, under the laws of Ontario, pertain-

ing to the said office, so long as I continue therein, and that I have
not given directly or indirectly, nor authorized any person to give,

any money gratuity or reward whatsoever for procuring the said

office for me.

Sworn before me, etc.

A Commissioner, etc. A.B.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. C.

FORM 2.

Cebtificate bespecting Registbt Books.

This register contains - pages, exclusive of index,

and is to be used for the City (or Town, Village or Township) of

, in the County (or District) of

for the recording of deeds, duplicates, and other instruments under
the provisions of The Registry Act, and is provided in pursuance of

the said Act.

Dated this day of , 19 .

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. D.
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FORM 3.

ABSTRACT Index.

, Lot No. in the Concession.
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2. That the said instrument (and duplicate, if any, according to

the fact) was {or were) executed by the said parties at the
of

3. That I linow the said parties.

4. That I am a subscribing witness to the said instrument (and
duplicate, if any, according to the fact).

Sworn, etc. A.B.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. G.

FORM 6.

Affidavit of ExECtriiON where the Instbument is a Secubity undeb
Section 36.

County {or District) of ^ I, {name, residence and occupation)
To Wit: /make oath and say:

1. That I was personally present and did see the annexed {or

within) instrument (and a duplicate, if any, according to the fact),

duly signed, sealed and executed by
the parties thereto.

2. That the said instrument was read over in my presence and
explained to the said , and that he appeared perfectly to

understand the same, and was informed that it might be registered

as an incumbrance on his land.

3. That the said instrument (and duplicate, if any, according to

the fact), was {or were) executed by the said parties at the
of

4. That I know the said parties.

5. That I am a subscribing witness to the said instrument (and
duplicate, if any, according to the fact).

Sworn, etc. A..B.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. H.

FORM 7.

Cebtificate or the Judge of the Cout^ty or District Court in Lieu
OF Affidavit of Execution.

I,

County {or District) ofl
Judge of the County (or District) Court of

(.ounty Kor
Id^^^l]^}-}

^^
I the County {or District) of

[certify that, from the proof adduced by
j {navie of the person producing the proof),

I am satisfied of the due execution of the within instrument {or

of the instrument whereof the within is a copy, memorial or dupli-

cate, as the case may he).

As witness my hand at the
day of 19

A.B.,

Judge.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. T.
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FORM 8.

Cebtificate of Registbation.

I certify that the within instrument is duly
entered and registered in the Registry OSLce for the Registry Division
of in Book for the of

at o'clock of the day of

19
Number

Registrar,
or Deputy Registrar.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. J.

FORM 9.

Minute of Registration. •

Entered and registered this day of

19 at o'clock m.

Registrar {or Deputy Registrar).

KS.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. K.

FORM 10.

DiSCHAEGE OF MOBTGAGE.

To the Registrar of the Registry Division of
I, , of , do certify that has satisfied all

money due on, or to grow due on {or has satisfied the sum of $
mentioned in), a certain mortgage made by of to
which mortgage bears date the day of 19 , and
was registered in the Registry Office for the Registry Division of

on the day of 19 , at minutes past
o'clock, noon, in Book for as No. (here mention
the date and the date of registration of each assignment thereof,
and the names of the parties, or mention that such mortgage has
not been assigned, according to the fact), and that I am the per-
son entitled by law to receive the money, and that such mortgage
{or such sum of money as aforesaid, or such part of the land as
is herein particularly described, that is to say: ) is therefore
discharged.

Witness my hand this day of 19
A.B.

Witness \

RS.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. L.

FORM 11.

Certificate of Discharge of Mortgage by Sheriff, etc.

To the Registrar of the Registry Division of

I, A.B., of Sheriff of the County {or District) of

[or Bailiff of the {number) Division Court of

the County {or District) of ]

do certify that by virtue of an execution wherein CD. is plaintiff
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and E.F. defendant, issued out of the High Court of Justice (or
as the case may be) and to me directed, I seized a certain mortgage
made by one J.H. of {as described in the mortgage) bearing date
the day of , 19 , and registered at

of the clock in the noon, of the day of

in Boolj; for as No. to E.F.,

of (as described in the mortgage) , the defendant in the said
execution named, and such mortgage has not been assigned (or has
been assigned to the defendant: here set out date and date of regis-

tration of assignment) and I do further certify that I have received
from the said mortgagor (or from the executors, administrators, or
assigns of the said mortgagor, as the case may be), the full amount
of said mortgage (or $ part of the mortgage money), and
that such mortgage is therefore discharged {or that such mortgage
is as to $ part of the money thereby payable, discharged).

As witness my hand and seal of office {or the seal of the said
Court) this day of 19

Witness, \
C.D.f

E.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. M.

FORM 12.

Cebtificate of Dischaege of Instbument Cbeating a Chabqe.

To the Registrar of the Registry Division of

County {or District) of 1 I, {name, residence and occupation).
To Wit: /do hereby certify that of the

of , in the County {or District) of

{occupation) , has satisfied all money due or

to grow due on {or has satisfied the sum of $ mentioned in)

a certain instrument made by of to ,

which instrument bears date the day of 19 , and
was registered in the Registry Office for the Registry Division of

on the day of 19 , at

minutes past o'clock noon, in

Book for , as No. {here mention the

date and the date of registration of each assignment thereof, and the

names of the parties, or mention that such instrument has not been
assigned, according to the fact), and that I am the person entitled

by law to receive the money, and that such instrument {or such
sum of money as aforesaid, or such part of the land as is herein
particularly described, that is to say: )

is therefore discharged.

Witness my hand this day of 19 .

A.B.
Witness )

CD. I

RS.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. K

FORM 13.

Subveyob's Cebtificate of Plan.

I hereby certify that this plan accurately shews the manner in

which the land included therein has been surveyed and subdivided
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by me; and that the said plan is prepared in accordance with the
provisions of The Registry Act.

Dated 19

Ontario Land Surveyor.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. O.

FORM 14.

Affidavit where Instbument does not Cdnfobm to Plan.

County (or District) of ^ I, {name, residence and occupation),
To Wit: / make oath and say:

1. To the best of my linowledge and belief, the land described
in the within (or annexed) instrument is designated on Registered
Plan No. as lots {describe same so as to conform to

plan).

2. That a party to said instrument died on or
about the day of 19 , {or
as the case may 6e).

{or 2. That it is impossible {or inconvenient) to obtain a new In-

strument or a re-execution of the said instrument containing a des-

cription conforming to the said plan for the following reasons {here
set out the facts).

3. That I have a personal Itnowledge of the matters herein de-

posed to.

Sworn etc.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 136, Sched. P.

FORM 15.

Affidavit undeb Section 33 (2).

County {or District) of I, {name, residence and occupation),
To Wit: make oath and say that.

1. 1 am a party {or as the case may be) to an instrument affect-

ing land without local description, registered in the Registry Divi-

sion of on the day of ,

19 , at minutes past o'clock noon,
in Book , as number

2. The said instrument affects the land within the said Registry
Division hereinafter described, that is to say {here give a local des-

cription of the lands sufficient for the purposes of registering an
instrument in the separate Registry Books under the Act).

Sworn, etc. A.B,

63 V. c. 19, 8. 2.
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SCHEDULE A,

List of Reqistby Divisions.

Part 1.

The undermentioned tebeitobial divisions, as set forth in

Chapter 3 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897 (except as other-

wise mentioned), constitute separate registry divisions:

—

The Counties of—

The Cities of—

The Provisional County of-

The Districts of—

1. Brant.
'ji. Bruce.
3. Carleton, excepting the City

of Ottawa.
4. Dufferin.
5. Dundas.
6. Elgin.

7. Essex.
8. Frontenac, excepting the

City of Kingston.
9. Glengarry.

10. Grenville.
11. Haldimand.
12. Halton.
13. Hastings.
14. Huron.
15. Kent.
IS. Lambton.
17. Leeds.
18. Lennox and Addlngton.
19. Lincoln.
20. Norfolk.
21. Ontario.
22. Oxford.
23. Peel.

24. Peterborough.
25. Prescott.
26. Prince Edward.
27. Renfrew.
28. Russell.
29. Simcoe.
30. Stormont
31. Victoria.
32. Waterloo.
33. Welland.
34. Wentworth.

35. Kingston.
36. London.
87. Ottawa.

38. Haliburton; and

39. Algoma.
40. Kenora.
41. Manitoulin.
42. Muskoka.
43. Nlpissing.
44. Parry Sound.
45. Rainy River.
46. Sudbury.
47. Thunder Bay.
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Part 2.

The undermentioned electohai, districts, as set forth In Chapter
6 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897 (except as otherwise men-
tioned), constitute separate registry divisions:

—

48. Durham, East Riding.
49. Durham, West Riding.
50. Lanark, North Riding, and

town of Carleton Place.

61. Lanark, South Riding.
52. Middlesex, West Riding.
53. Northumberland, East Rid-

ing.

54. Northumberland, West Rid-
ing, and the township of
West Monaghan.

55. Perth, North Riding, and the
township of Logan.

56. Perth, South Riding, except-
ing the township of Logan.

57. York, North Riding.

58. The East and North Ridings of Middlesex constitute one registry

dlNTlslon; and

59. The East and West Ridings of York constitute one registry

division.

Part 3.

The undermentioned registry divisions are constituted as herein-

after set forth:

—

60. East Toronto consists of all that part of the City of Toronto lying
east of Spadina Avenue and Spadina Road, continued south
and north to the boundaries of the city, the land on Spadina
Avenue now occupied by Knox College, and the Islands con-

stituting the southerly part of the said city.

61. West Toronto consist^ of all that part of the said city lying
west of Spadina Avenue and Spadina Road, continued as afore-

said to the boundaries of the city.

62. Grey, North Riding, consists of the townships of ColUngwood,
Derby, Euphrasia, Holland, Keppel, St. Vincent, Sarawak,
Sullivan and Sydenham, and the towns of Meaford, Owen
Sound and Thombury.

63. Grey, South Riding, consists of the townships of Artemesia,
Bentlnck, Egremont, Glenelg, Normanby, Osprey and Proton,
the town of Durham, and the Incorporated villages of Dun-
dalk and Markdale.

64. Wellington. North Riding, consists of the townships of Arthur,
MInto, Maryborough, Peel and West Luther; the towns of

Harriston, Mount Forest and Palmerston, and the Incorpor-
ated villages of Arthur, Clifford and Drayton.

65. Wellington. South and Centre Ridings, consists of the town-
ships of Guelph, Eramosa, Erin, NIchol, Pllklngton, West
Garafraxa and Pusllnch; the city of Guelph, and the incor-

porated villages of Elora, Fergus and Erin.

Note.—The townships hereinbefore mentioned Include all towns
and Incorporated villages situated within the limits thereof re-

i'lP'^ctlvely.
*

R.S.0. 1897, c. 136, Sched. P; 2 Edw. VIL c. 12, 8. 19; 2

Edw. VTI. c. 16, s. 1.
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No. 1T2 1910

BILL

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario, enacts as follows:

—

(

1. Subsection 4 of section 58 of The Consolidated Muni-^ Edw. yii..

cipal Act 1903, is amended by inserting after the word subs.'
I' "^

''and" in the 16th line thereof, the words "when such by-
'*'°'°'^^'^-

law provides for a sinking fund," and by adding at the end

of the said subsection the following subsection:

—

(4a.) "When any such by-law provides for the issue where by-iaw

of debentures re-payable in equal annual instal- annual instal-

ments of principal and interest, the Corporation principal and

of such Municipality or adjoining Municipality'"'*""^*'

as the case may be, shall in each and every year

during the currency of the debenture issue

under such by-law, levy, collect and pay over

as, and so soon as the same are collected the

special rates imposed by such by-law, to the

Treasurer of the Municipality to which such

lands formerly belonged."

2. Subsection (h) of section 388 of the said Act as enact- 3 ^dw. vii.,

. • C. 19 8.

ed by section 12 of The Municipal Amendment Act, 1909,388(h)
'

is amended by striking out the word "Municipality" in the^

first line and inserting in lieu thereof, the words, "city,

town or village," and by inserting after the word "city" in

the eighth and nineteenth lines the words "town or village."

3. Section 685 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 190S,^,^ll^^\^^'^

is amended by adding thereto the following as subsection

2 thereof.
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Power to
borrow
amounts
ordered to be
paid by
Dominion
Railway
Board or
Ontario Rail-
way and
Municipal
Board.

(2) "Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act,

the Council of a township may also pass a by-

law or by-laws for borrowing money by the

issue of debentures payable in equal annual in-

stalments of principal and interest as provided

by section 386 of this Act, for a period not

exceeding twenty years, secured by a special

rate ©n the rateable property of the Municipality

or any part thereof, for the purpose of paying

and liquidating any sum or sums ordered by

the Board of Railway Commissioners for Can-

ada to be paid by the Municipality as its share

of the cost of grade separation at the intersec-

tion of any railway line with a highway of the

Municipality or for any work ordered to be

constructed by said Board or by the Ontario

Railway and Municipal T^ard, and it shall not

be necessary to obtain the assent of the rate-

payers to any such by-law."
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No. 173 1910

BILL
An Act respectinjj^ The Cobalt Lake Mining

Company, Limited.

WHEREAS the Cobalt Lake Mining Company has Preamble,

petitioned for an Act to enable the Company to

reduce its authorized capital from $5,000,000 to $3,500,000
and for that purpose to purchase shares of the Company for

cancellation ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer

of the said Petition;

Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Cobalt Lake Mining Company is authorized and ^apUaf'stock.

empowered to reduce its authorized capital from $5,000,000
divided into 5,000,000 shares of the par value of $1.00 to .

$3,500,000 divided into 3,500,000 shares of the par value

of $1.00 each.

2. The Company is further authorized and empowered for
fjoc^^'ify

°^

the purposes of such reduction, but not otherwise, to purchasecompany.

any shares of the capital stock of the said Company from the

holders thereof who may be willing to sell the same at such

prices and upon such terms as may be agreed upon
;
pro-

vided that no such purchase shall be made until the directors

have been expressly authorized by a By-law passed by them
for the purpose, and confirmed by a vote of the majority of

those shareholders present in person or by proxy at a general

meeting of the Company.
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No. 1713 1910

BILL
All Act respecthio- The Cdbalt Lake Mining

Company, Limited.

WHEREAS;, the Cobalt Lake Mining Company has Preamble,

petitioned for an Act to' enable the Company to

reduce its authorized capital from $5,000,000 to $3,500,000
and for that purpose to purchase shares of the Company for

cancellation ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of ;the said Petition ;

'

Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of' Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. The Cobalt Lake Mining Company is authorized and ^^plu^rtock!

empowered to reduce its authorized capital from $5,000,000
divided into 5,000,000 shares of the par value of $1.00 to

$3,500,000 divided into 3,500,000 shares of the par value

of $1.00 each.

2. The Company is further authorized and empowered for Purchase of

the purposes of such reduction, but not otherwise, to purchasecompany.

21^^on the floor of any recognized stock exchange^^^^ any
shares of the capital stock of the said Company B^^which.

may be offered for sale;'"'^!] provided that no such purchase

shall be made until the directors have been expressly

authorized by a By-law passed by them for the purpose, and
confirmed by a vote of two-thirds of those shareholders

present in person or by proxy at a general meeting of the

Company.
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N"o. 174. 1910.

BILL
An Act to revise and amend the Chartered

Accountants Act.

T T IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

• * the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. " The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario," powers,

incorporated by an Act passed in the forty-sixth year of the

reig^i of Her late Majesty Qneen Victoria, and Chaptered
fi2, is hereby continued as a body politic and corporate, with

perpetual succession and a common seal, and shall, subject

to the provisions of this section, be capable in law, by its

corporate name, to take, purchase, hold, sell, and dispose of,

all and any goods, chattels, lands, tenements and heredita-

ments and any real or personal property whatsoever, and
any interest therein, which may from time to time be neces-

sary or convenient for the purposes of the Institute ; but the

Institute shall not engage in, trade, or so deal in lands, or

any interest therein, but may receive, manage and invest

voluntary contributions and donations from members or

others as a benevolent fund for the benefit of needy or non-

prosperous members or their families, including families of

deceased members; provided always that the said Institute

shall only have power to acquire and hold such real estate

as shall not at any one time exceed an annual value of three

thousand dollars, and shall have and hold such real estate

only so far as the same shall be necessary for the purposes

of the said Institute within Ontario.

2. The objects of the Institute shall be to promote and objects,

increase, by all lawful ways and means, the knowledge, skill

and proficiency of its members, in all things relating to the

business or profession of an accountant, and to that end to

establish classes, lectures and examinations, and prescribe

such tests of competency, fitness and moral character as may
be thought expedient to qualify for !i(1irii=;<5inn to moinborsbip.
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Annual
meeting. 3. An annual meeting shall be held for the election of

the Council of the Institute, and for such other business

as maj be brought before such meeting, at such time and
place and under such regulations and notices, as by the

by-laws of the Institute shall be determined; and in default

of such election being held at the proper time the exist-

ing Council shall continue to act until their successors shall

be duly appointed.

Council. 4.— (1) The Council of the Institute shall consist of fif-

teen members, of whom not less than two-thirds shall be
public accountants, residing and practising within the Pro-
vince.

Nominations
for council. (2) Nominations of candidates for election to the Coun-

cil must be in writing, signed by two members of the Insti-

tute, and must be lodged with the Secretary at least fourteen

days before the date of the annual meeting.

Election of
council. (3) A voting paper containing the names, alphabetically

arranged, of the persons nominated for election to the Council

shall be sent by mail to each member in good standing at

least ten days before the date of the annual meeting, and the

Council shall be elected by means of such voting papers,

whether the members voting be present at or absent from the

annual meeting.

Vacancies.

Officers.

Fees.

By-lawi.

(4) All vacancies which may occur in the Council, by
death or otherwise, in the interval between two annual meet-

ings, may be filled by the Council.

5. The Council shall elect from among its number a

President, two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and a Treasurer

(the same person being eligible for both the last mentioned

offices), and shall appoint a Registrar and such other officers

as may be provided for by the by-laws.

6. The Council may fix an entrance and annual fee or

subscription to be paid by all members, and may vary the

amount from time to time, and no member shall be per-

sonally liable for any debt of the Institute beyond the amount

of his unpaid fees or subscriptions as aforesaid.

7.— (1) The council may make by-laws for carrying out

its objects, and may alter and vary the same from time to

time, but no such by-laws or any amendments thereto shall

have force or take effect imtil they shall have been approved

at the annual meeting of the Institute, or at a special general

meeting called to consider the same.
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(2) Any such by-law shall be liable to be cancelled and
annulled by an order of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

8. The Council shall have authority from time to time ^"°'''**"°°"-

to prescribe a curriculum of studies to be pursued by the

students, to determine the fitness and moral character of

persons applying to be examined, to prescribe the subjects

upon which candidates for certificates of competency shall

be examined, to fix standards of skill and competency, to

establish a scale of fees to be paid by persons applying for

examination, to appoint examiners, define their duties and
fix their remuneration, and to make such rules and regula-

tions (not contrary to the provisions of this Act or the by-

laws of the Institute) in respect to examinations as may be

expedient. The Council shall hold examinations at least

once in each year.

9. The Council shall by by-law prescribe the conditions ^^^T^^^^J^^

upon which ])ersons who have passed the examinations of

other corporate bodies having the same or similar objects,

may be admitted as members of the Institute, and these

conditions shall be reasonable and subject to amendment by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

10. The Institute may establish lectures and classes of^®^*^®"-

students in accounts, and may, subject to the approval of

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, make arrangements

with any University or College in Ontario for the attend-

ance of students in accounts at such lectures or classes in

any such University or College as may come within the

course of subjects prescribed by the rules, by-laws and regu-

lations of the Institute, and may, subject as aforesaid, agree

with any such University or College for the use of any
library or museum or property belonging to or under the

control of such University or College, and may affiliate with

any such University or College, and may enter into all

arrangements necessary for such end, upon such terms as

may be agreed upon.

11. The membership of the Institute of Chartered Memberghip.

Accountants of Ontario shall consist of two classes, namely,

Fellows and Associates. Every member of the Institute shall

have the right during the continuance of his membership,

to use the designation " Chartered Accountant," and may
use after his name, in the case of a Fellow the initials

" F.C.A.," signifying " Fellow of the Chartered Account-

ants," and in the case of an Associate the initials " A.C.A.,"

signifying " Associate of the Chartered Accountants."

12. Persons who shall have rendered conspicuous services Honorary,T. ' 1 ' 1 1 f • t memDership.
to the Institute, either in the advancement of its educa-
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PenaltiM.

Membership
register.

tional objects or its general welfare or by material contri-

butions to the library or other funds of the Institute, may
by the unanimous vote of the members present at any meet-
ing of the members, be elected to honorary membership of

the Institute. Honorary membership shall not confer upon
any person elected thereto the right to use the designation
" Chartered Accountant " or to be elected to the Council or

to vote.

13. 1^0 person shall be entitled to take or use the desig-

nation of " Chartered Accountant " or the initials " F.C.A.,"
" A.C.A.," or " C.A./' either alone or in combination with
any other words, or any name, title or description implying

that he is a Chartered Accountant, or any name, title, initials

or description implying that he is a certified accountant or

an incorporated accountant, unless he is a member of the

Institute in good standing and registered as such. Any
person using a name, title, initials or description contrary

to the provisions of this section shall be liable on summary
conviction to a fine not exceeding $25 for each offence.

14.—(1) The Council shall cause to be kept by the Secre-

tary or Registrar, a book or register, in which shall be entered

in alphabetical order the names of all members in good

standing; and those members only whose names are inscribed

in the book or register aforesaid shall be deemed entitled to

the privilege of membership in the Institute ; and such book

or register shall at all times be subject to inspection by any

person free of charge.

(2) Such register, or a copy of the same duly certified

by the Secretary or Registrar, shall be prima facie evidence

in all courts and before all persons that the persons therein

specified are members of the Institute in good standing, and

the absence of the name of any person from such book shall

be prima facie evidence that such person is not a member of

the Institute.

Expulsions. 15. The Institute may by by-law provide for the suspen-

sion or expulsion, on complaint and after due enquiry, of

any member for misconduct or for violation of the rules or

by-laws of the Institute.

Rights of cer- 16. ISTothing in this Act shall affect or interfere with the

no? affected, right of any person not a member of the Institute to prac-

tise as an accountant in the Province of Ontario, nor with

the right of any person, not residing or having an office

within this Province, to use any designation as accountant.
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No. 176 1910

BILL
An Act to ameiul the Municipal Act.

HTS MAJESTY, bv and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Subsection 1 of section 687 of The Consolidated Muni- s Edw- vl.

cipal Act, 1903, is amended by adding at the end thereof BubB.'i'

"whether owned by the Municipality or bv any other per- cras^ruction

son "
" - -

^^ j^.
!'*J^^' - works maiBB

88 local im-
provementB.
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No. 176. 1910.

BILL
All Act to amend The Temiskaming and Northern

Ontario Railway Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. In lieu of the allowance of $3,500 per annum provided 7 Bdw. vii.,

for the Chairman of the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario amended."
^'

Railway Commission by section 3 of The Temiskaming and
Northern Ontario Railway Act the Chairman shall receive

an honorarium at the rate of $5,000 per annum.

2. This Act shall take effect as from the first day ofconunence-

May, 1909.
' "'"'* '' ""''
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No 179

BILL
1910

An Act to revise and consolidate the Municipal

Drainage Laws.

Short Title, s. 1.

Interpretation, s. 2.

DeSCEIPTION of WORICS WHUai
MAY BE CONSTKUCTEU, S. 3.

Proceedings :

Petition, s 4.

Estimate and assessment by
Engineer or Surveyor, ss.

5-10.

Report on covering drains,

s. 11.

Distinguishing assessments, ss.

12-14.

Filing Report, ss. 1.5, 16.

Notice to persons assessed, s.

17.

Consideration of report by
Council, s. 18, 19.

Withdrawal of petitioners, ss.

20, 21.

By-laws, ss. 22, 23.

Publication of by-laws, ss. 24,

25.

Motions to quash, limitation of

time for, s. 26.

Cocrt of revision, ss. 27-43.

Appeals, ss. 44-55.

Debextuues, ss. 56-59.

Assessment of adjoining muni-
cipalities, ss. 60-G4.

Settling assessments between
municipalities, ss. 65-68.

ASSf:SSMENT for benefit of CUT-

TING off flow of SURFACE
W-ATER, S. 69.

Amending by-laws, ss. 70, 71.

Maintenance of drainage
works, ss. 72-75.

Varying assessments for main-
texan'ce. s. 76,

Repairs and alterations:
Alterations of work without
further report, s. 77,

Alterations for which fur-
ther report necessary, s. 78.

Repairing works constructed
out of general funds, ss. 79,

80.

Mandamus to compel kepaib,

s. 81.

Repairs by owners, ss. 82, 83.

Repairs by inspector, s. 84.

Penalties fob injuring wobks,
s. 85.

Removal of artificial obstruc-
tions IN constructing
WORKS, s. 86.

Operating pumping works, ss.

87, 88.

Debentures fob maintenance, a.

89.

Paying back advances, s. 90.

Municipalities adopting dbains,
under ditches and water-
COURSES Act, s. 91.

Cost of Drainage Work, what
TO Include, s. 92.

Payment of assessment as be-

tween LANDLORD AND TEN-
ANT, S. 93.

Drainage Referkes:
Referees, appointment of, s. 94.

Powers of Referee, ss. 95, 96.

Appeals from Assessment, ss.

97, 98.

Claims for damages, ss. 99-101

Mode of assessing damage
payable by municipalitiee,

s. 102.

Procedure before Referee, ss

103-116.

Appeals from Referee, s. 117.

Rules and Tariff of costs, ss.

118-120.

Repeal, 121.
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HIS MAJESTY, bj and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

Short title. ^ rpjjjg
j^^^ ^^^^ j^^ ^-^^^ ^g ''J^J^Q Municipal Drainage

Act" R. S. O. 1897, c. 226, s. 1.

Interpreta-
tion.

INTEEPEETATION.

2. In this Act,

"ConBtruo-
tion."

"County."

"County
Court."

"County
Judge."

"Court of
Revision."

"Initiating
Mupici-
pality."

"Mainten-
ance.'

'

"Munici-
pality."

"Owner,"
' 'actual
owner."

"Referee."
54 V. c. 51.

"Refer-
ence."

(a) " Construction" shall mean the original opening, mak-

ing, excavating or completing of drainage work

;

(&) "County" shall include a provisional judicial district;

(e) "County Court" shall include district court.

(d) "Judge" shall mean the senior, junior, or acting

Judge of the County or District Court of the county or dis-

trict in which the municipality assessing lands or roads for

a drainage work is situate, but shall not include a Deputy

Judge

;

(e) "Court of Revision" shall mean a court, of revision

constituted under the provisions of this Act, for the trial

of complaints respecting assessments for drainage work;

(f) "Initiating Municipality" shall mean the municipality

undertaking the construction of any drainage work to which

this Act applies

;

(g) " Maintenance " shall mean the preservation and keep-

ing in repair of a drainage work

;

(h) " Municipality " shall not include a county munici-

pality;

(i) "Owner" or "actual owner" shall include the executor

or administrator of an owner's estate, the guardian of an in-

fant owner, any person entitled to sell and convey the land,

an agent of an owner under a general power of attorney, or

under a power of attorney empowering him to deal with

lands, and a municipal corporation as regards highways under

their jurisdiction;

(;) "Referee" shall mean the Referee for the purpose of

the drainage laws of this Province as hereinafter provided

;

(h) "Reference" shall mean a reference or transfer to the

said Referee under the provisions of this Act

;
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(I) "Relief" shall, mean relieving from liability for caus- "neJ'ef."

ing water to flow upon and injure lands or roads;

(m) "Sufficient outlet" shall mean the safe discharge of outlet."

water at a point where it will do no- injury to lands or roads,

li. S. O. 1897, c. 226, s. 2; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 5.

CONSTEUCTION OF DRAINAGE WORK.

3,— (1)—Upon the petition of the majority in number of ma'y^be*"^

the resident and non-resident persons (exclusive of farmers'
""'^pet^t'jon

sons not actual owners) as shown by the last revised assess-

ment roll to be the owners of the lauds to be benefited in any

area as described in such petition within any township, in-

corporated village, town, or city, to the municipal council

thereof, for the drainage of the area as described in the peti-

tion by means of drainage work, that is to say, the construc-

tion of a drain or drains, the deepening, straightening, widen-

ing, clearing of obstructions, or otherwise improving of any

stream, creek or watercourse, the lowering of the waters of

any lake or pond, or by any or all of said means as may be

set forth in the petition, the council may procure an engineer

or Ontario land surveyor to make an examination of the area orTeT'

to be drained, the stream, creek or watercourse to be deepened, and™rep*ort'by

straightened, widened, cleared of obstructions or otherwise engineer.

improved, or the lake or pond, the waters of which are to

be lowered, according to the prayer of the petition, and to

prepare a report, plans, specifications and estimates of the

drainage work, and to make an assessment of the lands and
roads within said area to be benefited and of any other lands

and roads liable to be assessed as hereinafter provided, stat-

ing as nearly ^ may be, in his opinion, the proportion of the

cost of the work to be paid by every road and lot or portion

of lot for benefit, and for outlet liability and relief from
injuring liability as hereinafter defined. R. S. O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 3 (1) ; 3 Edw. VII., c. 22, s. 1 ; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37,

s. l;Ib. 8. 8 (2).

(2) The provisions of this Act shall apply and extend ^^«? ^°^^

to every case where the drainage work can only be effectually pumping,

executed by embanking, pumping or other mechanical opera- eTc.**"

'"^

tions, but in every such case the municipal council shall not

proceed except upon the petition of at least two-thirds of the

ownei^s of lands within the area described according to the

preceding subsection. R. S. O. 1897, c. 226, s. 3 (2) ;

(3) If from the lands or roads of any municipality, com- when lands

pany or individual, water is by any means caused to flow up- "ggessed by

on and injure the lands or roads of any other municipality,
-'injuring**'

company or individual, the lands and roads from which the i'"^'''*^-"
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water is so caused to flow may, under all the formalities and
powers contained herein, except the petition, be assessed and
charged for the construction and maintenance of the drain-

age work required for relieving the injured lands or roads

from such water, and to the extent of the cost of the work
necessary for their relief as may be determined by the en-

gineer or surveyor. Court of Revision, County tfudge, or

Referee; and such assessment may be termed "injuring

liability"

;

(a) The owners of the lands or roads thus made liable

for assessment shall neither count for nor

against the petition required by subsection 1

of this section unless within the area therein

described.

When land*
may be
assessed for

"outlet
liability."

(4) The lands and roads of any municipality, company
or individual using any drainage work as an outlet, or for

which when the work is constructed, an improved outlet is

thereby provided, either directly or through the medium of

any other drainage work or of a swale, ravine, creek or

watercourse, may, under all the formalities and powers con-

tained herein, except the petition, be assessed and charged
for the construction and maintenance of the drainage work
so used as an outlet or an improved outlet, and to the extent

of the cost of the work necessary for any such outlet, as may
be determined by the engineer or surveyor. Court
of Revision, County Judge or Referee; and such
assessment may be termed "outlet liability."

(a) The owners of the lands and roads thus made liable

to assessment shall neither count for nor against

the petition required by subsection 1 of this sec-

tion, unless within the area therein described.

R. S. O. 1897, c. 226, s. 3 (3), (4) ; 3 Edw.
VII., c. 22, s. 2; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 8 (2).

Basis of (5) Xhe assessment for iniiiriiis; liability and outlet lia-
assessinent

\ ,• • i i p • ^ ^• ^

for outlet and bility provided lor in the two next preceding subsections shall

uibinty. be based upon the volume, and shall also have regard to the

speed, of the water artificially caused to flow upon the injured

lands or into the drainage work from the lands and roads

liable for such assessments. R. S. O. 1897, c. 226, s. 3 (5).

PETITION FOR CONSTRUCTION.

Form of
petition.

4. The petition shall be in the form or to the effect of

Schedule A. to this Act. R. S. O. 1897, c. 226, s. 4.
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DUTIES 9F ENOINEEK OR SURVEYOR.

5. Any engineer or surveyor omployed or appointed by oath of en»i-

any municipal council to perform any work under the pro- surveyor

visiqns of this Act, including the assessment of real property

l"(ir the purpose of drainage work, shall before entering upon

his duty, take and subscribe the following oath, and shall

leave the same with, or send it by registered letter to the

clerk of the municipality:

In the matter of the proposed drainage work {or as the case may
be) In the township of {navie).

I {name in full) of the town of in the county
of Engineer {or Surveyor) make oath and say, {or

do solemnly declare and affirm)

:

That I will, to the best of my skill, knowledge, judgment and
ability, honestly and faitaiully and without fear of, favour to, or
prejudice against any owner or owners, or other person or persons
whomsoever, perforin the duty assigned to me in connection with
the above work and will make a true report thereon.

Sworn before me at the of
in the county of this

day of A.D. 19
A Commissioner, etc. {or township Clerk, or J. P.)

R.S.O. 1897, c. 22G, s. 5 ; 3 Edw. VII., 3. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw.
VIL, c. 37 s. 8 (2).

6.—(1) The engineer or surveyor, in assessing the lands to "'^?^"^^'°*"'^ "*

ho benefited or otherwise liable for assessment under this Act, subdivision

need not confine his assessment to the part of the lot actually

affected, but may place such assessment on the quarter, half or

whole lot containing the part affected as the case may be, if

the owner of such part is also the owner of such lot or other

said sub-division. R.S.O., 1897, c. 226, s. 6 ; 3 Edw. VIL,
c. 22, s. 2.

(2) A\'here part of a whole lot or of a sub-diyision or Apportion-

portion of a lot assessed by the engineer has been sold since assessment

die final revision of the assessment, the owner of the part work on'^X
so sold or the o\vner of the remaining portion of the lot or

f^nd 'ass^sBerf

sub-division or portion of a lot so assessed, may give no-

tice to the clerk of the municipality that he requires the said

assessment to be apportioned between the owners of the pro-

perty so assessed and sub-divided, and the township engineer

shall thereupon make such apportionment in writing and the

s?me shall be filed with the clerk and shall be by him attached

to the original assessment, and shall be binding on the lands

assessed in the manner apportioned by the said engineer, and
the rate shall thereafter be levied and collected accordingly.

The costs of the engineer shall be borne and paid by the par-

ties in the manner which may be VwoA or .'uinortioned by such

engineer. 62 V. (2), c. 28, s 4.

7. The assessment upon any lands or roads for any drain- ^"^y'^^l^ly^
179 in money.



6

age work may be shown by the engineer or surveyor placing

sums of money opposite the lands or roads, and it shall not be

necessary to insert the fractional part of the whole cost to be

borne by the lands or roads. RS.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 7; 3

Edw. VII., c. 22, s. 2.

Plana, specifl

cations and
estimate*.

8. The engineer or surveyor, when required by the coun-

cil, shall make plans, specifications and detailed estimates of

the drainage work to be constructed and charge the same to

the work as part of its cost. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 8 ; 3 Edw.
VIL, c. 22, s. 2; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 8 (2).

Bridges and
culverts on
highways.

9.— (1) The engineer or surveyor shall in his report and
estimates provide for the construction, enlargement or other

improvement of any bridges or culverts throughout the course

of the drainage work rendered necessary by such work cross-

ing any public highway or the travelled portion thereof ; and
he shall in his assessment apportion the cost of bridges and
culverts between the drainage work and the municipality or

municipalities having jurisdiction over such public highway
as to him may seem just. K.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. i) (1);
a Edw. VII., c. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 8(2).

Bridges be-
tween high-
ways and
private hinds

Maintenance
of bridges.

(2) The engineer or surveyor shall also in his report and
estimates provide for the construction or enlargem,ent of

bridges required to afford access from the lands of owners to

the travelled portion of any public highway, and he shall in-

clude the cost of the construction or enlargement of such

bridges in his assessment for the construction of the drain-

age work, and they shall, for the purposes of construction and

maintenance, be deemed part of the drainage work, and the

maintenance thereof may include any enlargement from
time to time rendered necessary by the drainage work. R.S.O.

1897, e. 226, s. 9 (1), (2) ; 3 Edw. VIL, c. 22,

VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2). 8 Edw. VIL, c. 52, s. 2.

s. -J (i Edw.

Farm bridges. (3) The engineer or surveyor shall in the same manner
provide for the construction or enlargement of bridges ren-

dered necessary by the drainage work upon the lands of any
owner, and shall fix the value of the construction or enlarge-

ment thereof to be paid to the respective owners entitled

thereto, but the land assessed for the drainage work shall not

nor shall any municipal corporation be liable for keeping such

bridges in repair. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 9 (3) ; 3 Edw.
VIL, c. 22, s. 2; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).

Allowing for
private
ditches, etc.

(4) The engineer or surveyor shall likewise in his report

estimate and allow in money to any person, company or cor-

poration the value to the drainage work of any private ditch

or drain, or of any ditch constructed under any Act respect-
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ing ditches or watercourses which may be incorporated in

whole or in part into such drainage work or used therewith.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 226', s. 9 (4) ; 3 Edw. VIL, c. 22, s. 2;

6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).

(5) The engineer or surveyor shall further in his report ^'"P''»"^<'{,..-, , .11 /.
material taken

determine m what manner the material taken from any from drainage

drainage work, either in the construction or repair thereof,
^*"

shall be disposed of, and the amount to be paid to the re-

spective persons entitled for damages to lands and crops (if

any) occasioned thereby, and shall include such sums in

his estimates of the cost of the drainage work or the repairs.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 9 (3)-(5) ; 3 Edw. VIL, c. 22, s. 2;

6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).

(('») Whore, in the opinion of the enffinrer or surveyor. ABsessment ot
^ ... .

«/ compensation
the cost of continuing the drainage work to a point where the fof dumage

discrharge of water will do no injury to lands and roads, or the instead "of

cost of constructing the drainage work with sufficient capacity drai^n'^to^an

to carry off the water, will exceed the amount of injury likely ""t'^*^-

to be caused to low lying lands along the course of, or below
the termination of the work, instead of continuing the work
to such a point, or constructing it of such capacity, he may
include in his estimate of the cost of the drainage work a

sufficient sum to compensate the owners of such low lying

lands for any injuries they may sustain from the drainage

work, and he shall in his report determine the amount to be

paid to the respective owners of low lying lands in respect

of such injuries. 2 Edw. VIL, c. 32, s. 1 ; 3 Edw. VIL,
c. 22, s. 2"; 4 Edw. VIL, c.^10, s. 50; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37,

s 8 (2). (Amended.)

(7) Any owner of lands affected by the drainage work, if revere!
*°

dissatisfied with the report of the engineer in respect of any
of the provisions of this section, may appeal therefrom to

the Referee, and in every such case the notice of appeal .shall

ho served upon the head of the council of the initiating mu-
nicipality and the clerk thereof within 10 days after the

adoption of the engineer's report by the council, and the Re-

feree may hear and determine the appeal in a summary man-
ner either on his own view of the premises and after henrine

the parties and if he sees fit their witnesses or he may direct

tbnt the further proceedings on such appeal shall be as here-

inafter provided in other cases of appeals to the Referee. The
Referee, on an appeal under this subsection, may make such

order as to him seems just, and his decision shall be final.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s.'o (6); 3 Edw. VIL, c. 32, s. 2 ; Q

Edw. VIL, c. 78, s. 4.

(8) Forthwith upon the filing of the engineer's report fo^ni^slewed.

with the clerk of the municipality, the clerk shall, by letter
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or postal card, notify the parties assessed of snch assessment

and the amount thereof. In case more than one municipality

is interested in the proposed work, the clerk of such other

municipality or municipalities shall forthwith, upon the fil-

ing of a copy of the engineer's report in their office, notify

Notice to own- the partics assessed of such assessment and the amount there-

ers for whom ^f ^j^^j jjg shall also in like manner notify each of the own-
compensation

r ^ t ' /•I'll • ^ jr
assessed. ers of lauds m respect of which the report provides for com-

pensation of the date of filing the report, the amount awarded

to such owner for compensation and the date of the council

meeting at which the report will be read and considered. 62

V. (2), c. 28, s. 5 ; 2 Edw. VII., c. 32, s. 3.

'fSport°of*^''"^ (9) The report of the engineer shall he filed within six
engineer. mouths after the filing of the petition, or within such further

time as the council may in their discretion from time to time

appoint, and the council may adopt the report of the engin-

eer if they see fit notwithstanding that such report is made
after the six months herein fixed for making the same or

after any extended period fixed by the council under this

subsection. 62 V. (2), c. 28, s. 6 part; T Edw. VII., c. 42.

s. 3.

wgu^tTto do (10) In case the engineer neglects to make his report with-
work council

[j^ |j^g time limited by the precedins; subsection, or within
may appoint

. n -t > t h t'i > % i • i
another. the time fixcd by the council under the said subsection, he

shall forfeit all claim for compensation for the work done by
him upon the drain, and the council may employ some other

engineer to make the examination, report and assessment

required by the preceding section. 62 V. (2), c. 28, s. 6 part.

be'' invalid by (11) A bv-law passed liY the enuncil of nny munici-

gtneer's'
^" pnlity for the construction of any drainno^e work under this

report not j\pi^ upon the report of the encrinoer. shall not be quashed or
being filed ' '.

i i i <• i
within six declared void or illegal bv reason only that the report of the
™"" ^' ensrineor has not been filed within six months after the filing

of the petition provided for in this Act, or within the ex-

tended period provided for in subsection 0.

frrTh*^and ri-
^^- When a drainage work is to be constructed on or

moving tim- alouff a road allowance the engineer or surveyor shall, upon
ber on road

, "^ ,

.

. ., • • i -i
"

it i
allowances. the application of the municipal council controlling such

road allowance, place in his estimate of the cost of the work
a snm sufficient to close-chop, or grub and clear not less than

twelve feet of the middle of the road allowance (if required)

and to spread thereon the earth to be taken from the work,

and shall charge the cost thereof to the municipality, to-

gether with its proportion of the cost of the drainage work.

Tl.R.O. 189Y, c. 226, s. 10, 3 Edw. VTI., c. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw.
VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).
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COVERING DBAINAGE WORK.

11. Where the engineer or surveyor reports in favour of Report on

covering the whole or any part of a drainage work constructed urafnr'

under this Act, he shall determine and state in his report the

size and capacity thereof and also the material to be used in

its construction, and all the provisions of this Act shall apply
thereto in the same manner and to the same extent as to an
uncovered or open drainage work, but in nc case shall the

improvement of a creek, stream or natural watercourse be

made into a covered drainage work unless it provides capacity

for all the surface water from lands and roads draining

naturally towards and into it, as well as for all the waters

from all the lands assessed for the drainage work. R.S.O.
1897, c. 226, s. 11; 3 Edw. VII., c. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw. VIL,
c. 37, s. 8 (2).

DISTINGUISHING ASSESSMENTS.

12. The engineer or surveyor shall, in his report, assess
j;„gin<,er to

for benefit, outlet liability and iniuring liability, and shall distinguish,.,. Ill' 1 1 -If assessments.
also m his assessment schedule insert the sum charged for

each opposite the lands and roads liable therefor respectively,

and in separate columns. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 12; 3

Edw. VIL, c. 22, s. 2; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 8 (2).

13. In fixing the sum to be assessed upon any lands or prior assess-

roads the engineer or surveyor may take into consideration ^ij"n in'to*'^

any prior assessment on the same lands or roads for drainage
ti°o'n

'''^"*

work and repairs and make such allowance or deduction there-

for as may seem just, and he shall, in his report, state the

allowance made by him in respect thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c.

226, s. 13; 3 Edw. VII., c. 22, s. 2; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, a.

8(2).

14. The engineer or surveyor aforesaid shall determine Engineer to

and report to the council of the municipality by which he whet'her' or

was employed, whether the drainage work shall be constructed muni^c^^aH-

and maintained solely at the expense of such municipality
Ig^ested and

and the lands assessed therein, or at the expense of all the how.

municipalities interested, and the lands therein assessed, and

in what proportions. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 14; 3 Edw.
VIL, c. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).

FILING REPORT.

15. As soon as the engineer or surveyor has completed his Engineer to

• r> • ^ J.' J. X. ^'^ report.

report, plans, specifications, assessments and estimates, ne

shall file the same with the clerk of the municipality by which

he was employed. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 15 ; 3 Edw. VIL,

c. 22, s. 2; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).
2-179
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8uf!e*or to
^^'— ^^^ "^^^ engineer or surveyor employed or ap-

give detailed pointed to perform any work under the provisions of this Act

service, undei shall, if required so to do by the council by which he was en-
°**^"

gaged, send in his accounts to the said municipalities for his

services, under oath, giving detailed information as to the

number of days occupied in superintending the drainage

work, the number of days engaged in laying out the work,

and the number of days engaged in the office making plans

and preparing his report, also the number of days on which

he was engaged in making assessments and inspecting the

work, showing the number of hours occupied in each day;

and the said account shall also set out whether said work was
performed on the works or in the office, and whether the time

so occupied was the time of the engineer himself, or that of

a clerk or assistant. 3 Edw. VII., c. 22^ s. 4 (1) ; 6 Edw.
VII., c. 37, s. 2.

(2) The said account upon the written request of the

municipal council or of any person assessed, to be filed with

the clerk of the monieipality, shall be audited by the Judge

free of charge.

(3) The clerk shall deliver the account to the Judge, who

shall appoint a time and place at which he will proceed with

the audit.

(4) The clerk shall give at least two days' notice of such

audit to the engineer or surveyor and the head of the muni-

cipality, as well as to any person requiring the audit.

(6) At the time and place named in such appointment the

Judge shall audit the account, and may disallow any

charges which he may deem unreasonable, and shall certify

thereon the amount to which, in his opinion, the engineer or

surveyor is entitled, and the amount disallowed shall not be

recoverable by the engineer or surveyor. 3 Edw. VTI., c
22, s. 4, (2)-(5).

NOTICE TO PEKSONS ASSESSED.

Clerk to 17. The clerk of the municipality shall notify all parties

awewed" ""
assessed witliin the area described in the petition, by mailing

to the owner of every parcel of land assessed therein for the

drainage work, a circular or postal card upon which shaU be

stated the date of filing the report, the name or other general

designation of the drainage work, its estimated cost, the

owner's lands and their assessment, distinguishing benefit,

outlet liability and injuring liability, and the date of the

council meeting at which the report will be read and con-

sidered, which shall be not less than ten days after the mail-
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iiig of the last of such circulars or postal cards, and the deter-

mination of the councir as to the sufficiency of notice or other-

wise shall be final and conclusive. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s.

16.

CONSIDERATION OF BEPORT.

18. The municipal council shall at the meeting mentioned
i^' "ne.^Sn ^' or

in such notice, immediately after dealing with the minutes of consideration

its previous meeting, cause the report to be read by the clerk °
"^'"'

'

to all the ratepayers in attendance, and shall give an oppor-

tunity to any person who has signed the petition to withdraw
from it by putting his withdrawal in writing, signing the

same and filing it with the clerk, and shall also give those

present who have not signed the petition an opportunity so to

do ; and should any of the roads of the municipality be

assessed, the council may by resolution authorize the head or

acting head of the municipality to sign the petition for the

municipality, and such signature shall count as that of one

person benefited in favour of the petition. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 17.

19. The council at any time before the final passing Referring

of the by-law, if it appears that there are or may be errors ^ng'inee/'for*
(re-consider-
ationin the report or assessment of the engineer or that for any

other reason the report or assessment should be re-considered,

may refer the report back to him for re-consideration, and the

engineer may thereupon re-consider his report and assess-

ment and shall report to the council, and the report shall

have the same effect and shall be dealt with in the same
manner and the proceedings thereon shall be the same as upon
the original report or assessment, and it shall not be necessary

that the engineer shall make anv further oath or declaration,

9 Edw. VII., c. 78, s. 5.

EFFECT OF WITHDRAWAL FROM PETITION.

20. Should the petition at the close of the said meeting of withdraw

the council contain the names of the majority of the persons petition,

shown as aforesaid to be owners benefited within the area

described in such petition, the council may proceed to adopt

the report and pass a by-law authorizing the work, and no
person having signed the petition shall, after the adoption of

the report, be permitted to withdraw ; but if after striking out

the names of the persons withdrawing, the names remaining,

including the names, if any, added as provided by section

18, do not represent a sufficient number of owners

within the area described to comply with the provisions of

section 3, then the persons M'ho have withdra-^vn from
the petifioTi ^hnll r.n thoir rospeclive assessments in the
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Certain by-
laws hereto-
fore passed
confirmed.

report, with one hundred per centum added thereto, together

witli the other original petitioners on their respective assess-

ments in the report, be, pro rata, chargeable with and liabl(>

to the municipality for the expenses incurred by said muni-
cipality in connection with such petition and report, and the

sum with which each of such owners is chargeable shall be

entered upon the collector's roll for such municipality against

the lands of the person liable, and shall be collected in the

same manner as taxes placed on the roll for collection.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 18; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 3.

21. A by-law heretofore or hereafter passed shall not be

deemed invalid or illegal by reason only that the petition

therefor was not sufficiently signed 'if such petition was duly

signed by a majority in number of the resident and non-resi-

dent persons (exclusive of farmers' sons not actual owners)

shown by the last rev*ised assessment roll to be the owners of

the lands to be benefited in the area described in such peti-

tion. 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 10.

BY-LAWS.

uws*m!fy be ^2. Should the council of the municipality in which the
passed by lands and roads described in the petition lie, be of the opinion
council. 11. . . . •

that the drainage work proposed in the petition, or a portion

thereof, would be desirable, the council may pass a by-law

or by-laws :

—

Doing Worh and Borrowing Money.

for°work!^ 1. For providing for the construction of the' proposed

drainage work or a portion thereof, as the case may be.

Borrowing
funds.

2. For borrowing on the credit of the municipality the

funds necessary for the work, or the portion to be contributed

by the initiating municipality when the same is to be con-

structed at the expense of two or more municipalities, and

for issuing the debentures of the municipality to th(^

requisite amount, including the costs of appeal, if any, in

sums of not less than $50 each, and payable within twenty

years from date (except in case of pumping and embanking

drainage work, the debentures for which shall be payable

within thirty years from their date), with interest at a rate

of not less than 4 per centum per annum.

Assessing Lands and Boads.

Assessing
lands and
roads.

3. For assessing and levying, in the same manner as taxes

are levied, upon the lands and roads (including roads held by

joint stock companies, railway companies, private individuals,
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coiintios or county councils) to be benefited by the work and
otherwise liable for asses^sment under this Act in the munici-

pality passing the by-law, a special rate sufficient for the

payment of the princij)al and interest of the debentures, and

for so assessing, lovyinfj; and collecting the same as other taxes

are assessed, levied and collected, in proportion as nearly as

may be, to their respective liability to contribute.

4. For regulating the times and manner in which the Fixing time

assessments shall be paid. usBessment.

Determining Assessment Liahility.

5. For determining what lands and roads will bo benefited property to

by or otherwise rendered liable for assessment for the drain-**
enefite .

age work, and the proportion in which the assessment should

be made, subject in every case of complaint by the owner or

any person interested in any lands or roads to appeal as here-

inafter provided. E.S.O. i897, c. 226, s. 19.

FORM OF BY-LAW.

23. The by-law shall, varying with the circumstances, be bjM™^'"

in the form or to the effect of the form given in Schedule B.

to this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 20.

PUBLICATION OF BY-LAW,

24.—(1) Before the final passing of the by-law, it shall o^ by-?aw"

be published once in every week for four consecutive weeks s"tting'oT
°'

in a newspaper published *in the municipaiitv or in the 'I'^V't "f ^e
1 vision

county town, or in an adjoining or neighboring municipality,

and designated by resolution of the oouueil, with a notice of

ilie time and place of holding the Court of Revision, and also

a notice that any one intending to apply to have the by-law

or any part thereof quashed, must, not later than ten days
after the final passing thereof, serve a notice in writing upon
the reeve or other head officer and the clerk of the munici-

pality, of his intention to make application for that purpose
to the Referee during the six weeks next aftci- the

final passing of the by-law. R.S.O. 18,97, c. 226, ?. 21 (1) ;

7 Edw. VI L, c. 42, s. 1.

(2) The clerk shall furnish the publisher of the news- U'^sen^^^o"

paper with the names and post office addresses of all persons assesiTd"""

within the municipality whose lands are assessed for the

drainage work, and the publisher shall mail or cause to be

mailed to each owner, to such post office address, the first

two issues of the newspaper c<mtaining the by-law, and the

publisher or person niailinir snob ucwsiimu^r^ -^hall make a
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statutory declaration of such mailing, and file the same with

the clerk of the municipality publishing the by-law. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 21 (2).

Service in
lieu of publi-

cation.

25. The council uiay, at its option, instead of pub-

lishing in a newspaper, by resolution direct that a copy
of the by-law, including said notice of the sitting of the Court
of Revision and notice as to proceedings to quash, written or

])rinted, or jiartly written and partly printed, be served upon
each of the assessed owners, or their lessees or the occupant

of their lands, or the agent of such owner, or be left on the

lands, if occupied, with some grown up person ; and if the

lands are unoccupied and the owner or his agent does not re-

side within the municipality, the council may cause a copy

of the by-law and notices to be sent by registered letter to

the last known address of such owner; and a statutory dec-

laration shall be made by the person effecting any service or

mailing any such registered letter, showing the manner and

date of effecting the service or mailing the registered letter

;

and the said declaration shall be filed by the person making
the same, with the clerk of the municipality passing the by-

law. R.S.O., 1897, c. 226, s. 22.

If by-law or 26, In casc no notice of the intention to make application
part thereof . i •

i
•

i
• t • i c i

not quashed to quash a by-law is served withm the time limited lor that

iTmited.
""*

purpose in the notice attached to the by-law, or where the

notice is served, then if the application is not made or is

unsuccessful in whole or in part, the by-law, or so much
thereof as is not quashed, so far as the same ordains,

prescribes or directs anything within the proper competence

of the council to ordain, prescribe or direct, shall, notwith-

standing any want of form or substance either in the by-law

itself or in the time or manner of passing the same, be a

valid by-law. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 23.

COTJKT OF REVISION.

Court of
Revision

27. If the council of the municipality consists of not
where council morc than fivc members, such five members shall be a Court
consists of .. -, I'll' 1

five or less for the revision of the assessments tor the drainage work,
than five.

J^g Q., 1897, c. 226, s. 24.

di'^contaiM ^^- ^f the couucil consists of more than five members,
more than [^ gjjall appoint fivc of its members to constitute the Court
five .embers

^^ ^^^^-^-^^ j^^g^Q., 1897, C. 226, S. 25.

Oath of

member of
court.

29. Every member of the Court of Revision shall, before

entering upon his duties, take and subscribe before the clerk

of the municipality the following oath, or affirmation in

cases where by-law affirmation is allowed

:
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I, , do solemnly swear (or affirm), that I will to the
best of my judgment and ability, and without fear, favor or par-

tiality, honestly decide the appeals to the Court of Revision from
the assessments appearing in a by-law {here set out title of by-

law), which may be brought before me for trial as a member of

said Court.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 26.

30—(1) Three nieiiibers of the Court of Revision shall
^"°'•"'"•

constitute a quorum, and the majority of a quorum may de-

cide all questions before the Court.

(2) No member of the C(jurl bhall act at. u Hiuiuuer liitte- Members not
\ /

_ _
to sit on

of while any appeal is being heard respecting any lands in appeals when

which he is directly or indirectly interested, save and except

roads and lands under the jurisdiction of the municipal

council. R.S.O., 1897, c. 226, s. 27.

31.—(1) The clerk of the municipality shall be tlie clerk Court,

of the Court, and shall record the proceedings thereof and
shall issue summonses to witnesses to attend any sittings of

the Court.

Form of
summons.(2) The summons to any witness issued by the clerk

under this section may be in the following form:

—

You are hereby required to attend and give evidence before the
Court of Revision at on the day of

19 , in the matter of the drainage work {naming or de-

scribing work) and of the following appeal.
Appellant {name of).

A. B.

Clerk of the Township of

(3) The fees payable to any witness on an appeal to the^'*"*" '**"

Court of Revision shall be according to the scale of wit-

ness fees in the Division Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 28.

32. At the time appointed, the Court shall meet and try Meeting and

11 1 • • 1 1 1 • adjourn-
al! complaints m regard to owners wrongly assessed or omit- ments.

ted from assessment or assessed at too high or too low an

amount, and the Court may adjourn from time to time as

required. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 29.

33. The evidence of witnesses sliall be taken on oatli and ^g^'oath"

any member of the Court may administer an oath to any and s'um-

party or witness. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 30. nesiet.

34. If any person summoned to attend the Court of Re-
J^ni^g''

„

vision as a witness fails, without good and sufficient reason, attend when

to attend (having been tendered the proper witness fees)

he sliall incur a penalty of $20 to be recovered with costs,

by and to the use of any person suing for the same, either

by suit in the proper Division Court, or in, any way in which
179
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Who may give
notice of
appeal.

Time for hold-
ing Oourt of
lieviiion.

Notice.

Form of no-
tice of com-
plaint.

penalties incurred under any by-law of the municipality

may be recovered. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 31.

Procedure for Trial of Complaints.

35. Any owner of land, or, where road« in the munici-

pality are assessed, any ratepayer, complaining of overcharge

in the assessment of his own land, or of any roads of the

municipality, or of the undercharge of any other lands, or of

any road in the municipality, or that lands or roads whicli

should have been assessed, have been omitted from the assess-

ment, may personally, or l)y his agent, give notice in writing

to the clerk of the municipality, that he considers himself

aggrieved for any or all tlic causes aforesaid. li.S.O. 18!)7,

c. 226, s. 32.

36. The trial of oomplaihts shall be had in the first in-

stance by and before the Court of Revision of the munici-

pality in which the lands and roads assessed are situate, and
the first sitting of such Court shall be held pursuant to notice

on some day not earlier than twenty nor later than thirty

days from the day on which the by-law was first published,

or from the date of completing the services or mailing of

a printed copy of the by-law, as the case may be ; notice of the

first sitting of the Court shall be published or served with

the by-la^v, but the Court may adj6urn from time to time

as occasion may require; and all notices of appeal shall

be served on the clerk of the municipality at least ten days

prior to the first sitting of the Court; but the Court may,

though notice of appeal has not been given, by resolution

passed at its first sitting, allow an appeal to ibe heard on such

conditions as to giving notice to all persons interested or

otherwise as may be just. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 33.

37. If any complaint is made on the ground that any lands

or roads have been assessed too low or wrongly omitted

from assessment by the engineer or surveyor, the clerk

shall give notice of the complaint and the time of the trial

to the owner or -person interested in such lands, or in the case

of roads to the reeve or other head of the municipality;

which notice shall be in the form following or to the like

effect

:

Take notice that you are required to attend before the Court
of Revision at on the day of

19 , In the matter of the following appeal:—
"Appellant {name of).

Subject—That you are assessed too low (or as the case may l>e)

for drainage work {naming the drainage work).
"To J. K.

(Signed.) X. Y.

Clerk."

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 34.
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38. The ru)tic(^ in ilie preceding seetioii inentioTie(l shall be BerTing

sent by letter addressed to such person and to his post office

address or to his last known address, at least seven days be-

fore the first sittin- of ilic O.u.h "R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, e.

35.

39. The clerk of the Court shall enter the appeals on a Entry of ap

list in the order in which they are received by him, and the
'*"'''*

Court shall proceed with the appeals in the order, as nearly

as may be, in which they are so entered, but may grant an

adjournment or postponement of any appeal. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 36.

40. Such list may be in the following form:

—

©r^peair

Appeals from the assessment of the engineer on
drainage work, to be heard at the Court of Revision to be held at

commencing at 10 o'clock in the forenoon on the
day of 19.

Appellant. Omitted or wrongly assessed. Matter complained of.

A. B Self Overcharged for benefit.

C. D Self Overcharged for outlet.

E. F Self Overcharge for injuring.
G. H J. R Undercharge for benefit.

L. M N. O Undercharge for outlet.

P. Q R. S Undercharge injuring.
T. U V. W Wrongly omitted.
X. Y Self Wrongly assessed.
etc. etc. etc.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 37.

41. In case anv lands or roads have been assessed for the *^.<"*''* *' ^®T'".(.,. , ^1 sion may take
construction or repair of a drainage work, and the same pro- into consider

perty is afterwards assessed by the engineer or surveyor for asBessmenu.

the construction or repair of any other drainage work, the

Court of Revision or Judge may take into consideration any
prior assessment for drainage work on the same property and
give such effect thereto as may be just. R.S.O. 1897, c.

226, s. 38.

43. When the ground of complaint is, that lands or roads Adjournment

are assessed too high, and the evidence adduced satisfies the notify°perlon»

Court of Revision or Judge that the assessments on such affected by
•,,,,, T 1 ^ • 1 •• e alteration of

lands or roads should be reduced, but no evidence is given of assesBment.

other lands or roads assessed too low or omitted, the Court
or Judge shall adjourn the hearing of such appeal, for a

time sufficient to enable the clerk to notify by postal card or

letter all persons affected of the date to which such hearing

is adjourned ; the clerk shall so notify all persons interested,

and unless they appear and show cause against the reduction

of the assessment appealed against or the increase of their

OAvn, the Court or Judge may dispose of the matter of appeal

in such manner as may be just, and the sum by which the
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assessment appealed against is reduced (if any) may be dis-

tributed pro rata over the assessments of its own class or

otherwise so as to do justice to all parties. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, 8. 39.

«SV*'oi**»^" 43. The clerk shall by registered letter immediately after

peal. the close of the Court, notify all appellants of the result of

their appeals and also of the date of the closing of the Court

of Revision. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 40.

APPEALS FROM COUBT OF REVISION.

Appeal to 44 ^n appeal from the Court of Revision shall lie to the
Ooanty Judge ^^ . , . . c ^ /-^ <• t-» • •

Judge, not only against a decision of the Court of Revision,

but also against the omission, neglect or refusal of said

Court to hear or decide an appeal. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226,

s. 41.

h!"no«ce*of
^^- "^^^ person appealing shall, in person or by solicitor

appeal. or agent, file with the clerk of the municipality within ten

days after the date of the closing of the Court of Revision, a

written notice of his intention to appeal to the Judge.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 266, s. 42.

Clerk te nou- 4g_ 'pjjg clerk shall immediately after the time limited
ly Judge and

i t. r i i t j
Judge to fix for filing appeals, forward a list of the same to the Judge,

pi?ce*or who shall then notify the clerk of the day he appoints for

peau!*
*^'

the hearing thereof and shall fix the place for holding such

hearing at the town hall or other place of meeting of the

council of the municipality from the Court of Revision of

which the appeal is made, unless the Judge for the greater

convenience of the parties and to save expense fixes some

other place for the hearing. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 43.

Notice to per 47 The clerk shall thereupon give notice to all parties
sons appealed __ .,..,* • "jj^
against. appealed against, m the same manner as is providea tor

giving notice on a complaint to the Court of Revision, but in

the event of failure by the clerk to give the required notice,

or to have the same given within proper time, the Judge may
direct notice to be given for some subsequent day upon which

he may try the appeals. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 44.

Time for (fiT- 48. At the Court so holden the Judge shall hear the ap-
ing judgment

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ adjoum the hearing from time to time, but

shall deliver judgment not later than 30 days after the hear-

ing. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 45.

Clerk of 49.— (1) The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk
"'^'

of such Court, and shall record the proceedings thereof and

shall have the like powers as the clerk of a Division Court as
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to the issuing of subpopnas to witnesses upon the application

of any party to the proceedings or upon an order of the Judge,
for the attendance of any person as a witness before him.

(2) The fees to be allowed to witnesses upon an appeal to^'*"**"
''*'*

the Judge under this Act shall be those alleged to wituessoa

in an action in the Division Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226,

s. 46.

50. In all proceedings before the Judge as aforesaid, judge'on' »p
he shall possess all such powers for compelling the at- ?«»••

tendance of and for the examination on oath of all parties,

and all other persons whatsoever, and for the production of

books, papers and documents, and for the enforcement of his

orders, decisions and judgments as belong to or might be

exercised by him in the Division Court or County Court.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 47.

Fees and costs of Appeals.

51. The costs of any proceeding before the Court of Re- menro*"'otu

vision, or before the Judge as aforesaid, shall be paid ot—«^°rj'»»»

apportioned between the parties in such manner as the Court

or Judge thinks fit, and the same shall be enforced when
ordered by the Court of Revision by a distress warrant under

the hand of the clerk and the corporate seal of the munici-

pality, and when ordered by the Judge, by execution to be

issued as the Judge may direct, either from the County

Court or any Division Court within the county in which the

municipality is situate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 48.

52. The costs chargeable or to be awarded in any case what coiu

may be the costs of witnesses and of procuring their attend- awarded—

ance and none other, and the same shall be taxed according to

the allowance in the Division Court for such costs, and in

cases where execution issues, the costs thereof as in the like

Court, and of enforcing the same, may also be collected there-

under. R.S.O, 1897, c. 226, s. 49.

53. The Judge shall be entitled to receive from the muni- fxp'nsM of

cipality as his expenses for holding court in any place in the Judge,

municipality, other than the county town, for the hearing of

appeals from the Court of Revision, the sum of five dollars

per day and disbursements necessarily incurred. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 50.

54. The decision of the Judge shall be final and con- g*"^!"''" *• **•

elusive. R.S.O. 1897, c. 22G, s. 51.

55. Any change in the assessment of the engineer or sur- JisIsBmenu!"
veyor made by the Court of Revision or by the Judge in «=""^<""™»^'y
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with result of appeal therefroiii shall be given effect tf) hy the clerk of the

mimicipality altering the assessments and other parts of the

schedule to comply therewith, and the by-law shall, before

the final passing thereof, be amended to carry out any
changes so made by the Court of Revision or Judge. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 52.

ISSUE OF DEBENTUKES.

Debentures 56. Any municipal council issuing debentures under this

prlncipa'rind Act may iuclude the interest on the debentures in the amount

payable, in lieu of the interest being payable annually in

respect of each debenture, and any Iby-law authorizing the

issue of debentures for a certain amount and interest, shall be

taken to authorize the issue of debentures in accordance with

this section, to the same amount with interest added. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 53.

F.ll'^V^Lfy,. 5'^- Any owner of lands or roads, including the munici-
fore deben- pajity, asscsscd for the work, may pay the amount of the

assessment against him or them, less the interest, at any time

before the debentures are issued, in which case the amount

of debentures shall be proportionately reduced. R.S.O. 1897,

'c. 226, s. 54.

Informalities 58. No debentures issued under any bydaw for the con-

liate deben' Si ruction or maintenance of any drainage work shall be held
tureg.

to be invalid on account of the same not being expres^^ed in

strict accordance with such bydaw, provided that the deben-

tures are for sums in the aggregate not exceeding the amount

authorized by the bydaw. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 55.

tur.-s to ix- 59. Any debentures issued and sold to, provide any sum of

bfnd1ng"to money for the construction or repair of any drainage work

amount
^'^ sliall be good in the hands of the purchaser, and be binding

advanced. iipou the Corporation issuing them, to the extent of the money
actually advanced on the security and interest thereon,

according to the provisions of the same, provided no applica-

tion to quash be made within six weeks from the final passing

of the by-law authorizing the 'issue thereof, notwithstanding

that the by-law is afterwards quashed or declared illegal in

any proceedings. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 56.

WORK NOT CONTINUED INTO ANOTHER IMUNICIPALITY.

Drainage 60.— (1) Where any drainage work is not continued into

tInued'^?nto°'* any other than the initiating municipality, any lands or roads

munidpaiity. in the initiating municipality or in any other municipality,

or roads between two or more municipalities, which will, in

the opinion of the engineer or surveyor, be benefited by such
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work or furnished with an improved outlet or relieved from
liability for causing water to flow upon and injure lands or

roads, may be assessed for such proportion of the cost of the

work as to the engineer or surveyor seems just.

(2) A drainage work shall not be deemed to be continued work on
^ '^ . . V- 1 1 , . . . . • • T. boundary

into a municipality other than the initiating municipality, road aiiow-

merely hj reason of such drainage work or some part thereof

being constructed on a road allowance forming the boundary

line between two or more municipalities. R.S.O. 1897, c.

226, s. 57.

61. Where it is necessary to construct a drainage work j^^^ere ^area^

for the drainage of an area composed of lands or roads lying side of

on either side of a boundary line between two municipalities, road,

the council of either municipality may proceed upon a peti-

tion of the majority of owners of lands or roads within such

area in all respects as if such area were entirely within the

limits of such municipality.

62. Where it is necessary to construct any drainage work
of" drainage''

or any part thereof on a road allowance used as a boundary work on rou<i

line between two or more municipalities, the municipal coun-

cil of each of the adjoining municipalities may, on the

petition of the majority of owners in the area therein

described and within its own limits, authorize the same to

be constructed on the allowance for road between the munici-

palities, and may make the road as provided by section 10,

and the engineer or surveyor may assess and charge the lands

and roads benefited or otherwise liable to assessment in the

adjoining municipality or municipalities, as well as the road

allowance, with such proportion of the cost of constructing

the said work as he may deem just. R.S.O. 1897, c. 236,

3. 58.

WORK CONTINUED INTO ANOTHER MUNICIPALITY.

63. Where it is required to continue any drainage work So?k"bcy?nd
beyond the limits of the municipality, the engineer or sur- ^^^ }*?•*?. °'

•^ 11. 1 -ici ••!• municipality.
veyor employed by the council oi such municipality may
continue the work on or along or across any allow-

ance for road or other boundary between any two ox
more municipalities, and from any such road allowance or

other boundary into or through any municipality until he
reaches a sufficient outlet ; and in every such case he may
assess and charge regardless of municipal boundaries, all

lands and roads to bo affected by benefit, outlet or relief,

with such proportion of the cost of the work as to him may
seem just; and in his report thereon he shall estimate separ-
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Chargins
neighbouring
municipalit7
when work
does not
enter same.

atelj the cost of the work within each municipality and upon
the road allowances or other boundaries.

226, s. 59.

R.S.O. 1897, c.

64. Wherever any lands or roads in or under the juris-

diction of any adjoining or neighbouring municipality, other

than the municipalities into or through which the drainage

work passes, are, in the opinion of the engineer or surveyor

of the initiating or other municipality doing the work or

part thereof, benefited by the drainage work or provided

with an improved outlet or relieved from liability for caus-

ing water to flow upon and injure lands or roads, he may
assess and charge the same as is provided in the next preced-

ing section. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 60.

SETTLING ASSESSMENTS^ ETC.^ BETWEEN MUNICIPALITIES.

hi^itiTting' ^^- The council of any initiating municipality shall serve

to^^Mrr*''*^
the head of the municipality or municipalities into or through

other munici- which the work is to be continued, or whose lands or roads

affected. are asscsscd without the drainage work being continued into

it, with a copy of the report, plans, specifications, assessments

and estimates of the engineer or surveyor on the proposed

work, and unless the same are appealed from as hereinafter

provided, they shall be binding on each and every corporation

whose council is so served, and the council of the initiating

municipality shall be entitled, in the event of no appeal, to

proceed with the by-law, and authorize and construct or pro-

cure the construction of the whole drainage work in accord-

ance therewith. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 61.

Mnnieipality
seryed to

portion of
cost.

66. The council of the municipality so served, shall in
raise and pay

^jjg same manner as nearly as may be, and with such other
over its pro- ,. iii i

•'.^ .. -,
provisions as would have been proper it a majority of the

owners of the lands to be taxed had petitioned as provided

in section 3 of this Act, pass a by-law or bylaws to raise, and

shall raise and pay over to the treasurer of the initiating

municipality within four months from such service, the sum
that may be named in the report as its proportion of the cost

of the drainage work, or, in the event of an appeal from the

report, the sum that may be determined by the Referee or

Court of Appeal, and such council shall hold the Court of

Revision for the adjustment of assessments upon its own
ratepayers in the manner hereinbefore provided. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, 8. 62.

Appeal to
referee from
report of
engineer.

67.—(1) The council of any municipality served as pro-

vided by section 61 may, within six weeks after such service

upon its head, appeal to the Referee from the report, plans,

specifications, assessments and estimates of the engineer or
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surveyor, by serving the head of the council from which

they received the copy, and also the head of the council of any

other municipality assessed by the engineer or surveyor with

a written notice of appeal, setting forth therein the reasons

for such appeal.

(2) The reasons of appeal which shall be set out in such J^'^^J'
**

notice may be the following or any of them :

—

(a) Where the assessment against the appealing munici-

pality exceeds $1,000, or exceeds the estimated cost of the

work in the initiating municipality,

—

1. That the scheme of the drainage work as it affects

the appealing municipality should be abandoned
or modified, on grounds to be stated;

2. That such scheme does not provide for a sufficient

outlet

;

3. That the course of the drainage work, or any part

thereof, should be altered

;

4. That the drainage work should be carried to an out-

let in the initiating municipality or elsewhere.

—R.S.O., c. 226, s. 63 (1) ; 7 Edw. VII., c 42,

8. 5.

(&) In any case not otherwise provided for.

1. That a petition has been received by the council of

the appealing municipality, as provided by sec-

tion 3 of this Act, from the majority of the own-

ers within the area described in the petition,

praying for the enlargement by the appealing

municipality of any part of the drainage work
lying within its limits, and thence to an outlet,

and that the council is of opinion that such en-

largement is desirable to afford drainage facili-

ties for the area described in the petition

;

2. That such appealing municipality objects to paying

over its proportion of the cost of the work to the

treasurer of the initiating municipality;

3. That the initiating municipality should not be per-

mitted to do the work within the limits of the

appealing municipality

;

4. That the assessment against lands and roads within
179
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Powers of
referee on
appeal.

the limits of the appealing municipality and
roads under its jurisdiction is illegal, unjust or

excessive. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 63 (2).

68.— (1) Upon an appeal under the preceding section the

Referee shall hear and adjudicate upon all questions raised

by the notice of appeal, as they may affect any municipality

assessed for the drainage work ; and he may give to any muni-
cipality through or into which the proposed work will be con-

tinued, leave to enlarge the same, pursuant to petition in that

Ixhalf and accordiing to ihe report, plans, specifioaljion^

assessments and estimates of an engineer appointed by the

Keferee for that purpose, and may make such order in the

premises and as to costs already incnrrod. and as to costs of

the appeal as may seem.just.

Appeal to (2) The order of the Referee upon such appeal shall bt

Appeal. subject to appeal to the Court of Appeal as in other cases,

and the decision of the Court of Appeal shall be final and

conclusive as to all corporations affected thereby.

Abandon-
ment of work
by initiating
!nunicipalit7.

(3) The council of the initiating municipality may, by

resolution passed within thirty days after the decision of

the Referee on the appeal to him or in case of an appeal

therefrom after the hearing and determination thereof,

abandon the proposed drainage work, subject to such terms as

to costs and otherwise as to the Referee or the Court of

Appeal may seem just. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 64.

ASSFS^MFN^'i' FOK ruT OFF.

Benefit by
cut off.

69. Any lands or roads troiu which tlie flow of surface

water is by any drainage work cut off, may be assessed and

charged for same by the engineer or surveyor of the muni-

cipality doing the work ; and such assessment shall be classi-

fied and scheduled as benefit. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 65.

AMENDING BY-LAW.

Amendment
of by-law
when in-

sufficient

funds pro-
vided.

70.— (1) Any by-law heretofore passed or which may be

hereafter passed by the council of any municipality for the

assessment upon the lands and roads liable to contribute for

any drainage work and which has been acted upon by the

doing of the work in whole or in part, but does not provide

sufficient funds to complete the drainage work or the muni-

cipality's share of the cost thereof, or does not provide suffi-

cient funds for the redemption of .the debentures authorized

to be issued thereunder as they become payable, may from
time to time be amended bv tbp p()i]nr>il. .'uirl further deben-
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tures may be issued undet the amending bv-law in order to

fully carry out the intention of the original by-law.

(2) Where in any such case lands and roads in another when Undi

municipality are assessed for the drainage work, the council f" anoUi'r

of the initiating municipality shall procure an engineer or ^^teaaMe]^
surveyor to make an examination of the work and to report

upon it with an estimate of the cost of completion for which
sufficient funds have not been provided under the original by-

law, and shall serve the heads of the other municipalities as

in the case of the original report, plans, specifications, assess-

ments and estimates ; and the council of any municipality so

served shall have the same right of appeal to the Referee as to

the improper expenditure or illegal or other application of the

drainage money already raised and shall be subject to the same
duty as to raising and paying over its share of the money to

be raised, as, in the case of the original by-law, is provided

by sections 66 and 67.

(3) Any by-law for the assessment upon the lands and ^fT^.?^"*
roads liable to contribute for any drainage work and which pro-

acted upon by the completion of the work, which than sufficiom

provides more than sufficient funds for the com- dTstributioii of

pletion of or proper contribution towards the work or for the*"'^^^"'-

redemption of the debentures authorized to be issued there-

under as they become payable shall be amended, and if lands

and roads in any other municipality are assessed for the

drainage work the surplus money shall be divided pro rata

among the contributing municipalities, and every such sur-

plus until wholly paid out shall be applied by the council of

the municipality pro rata according to the assessment in pay-

ment of the rates imposed by it for the work in each and

every year after the completion of the work.

(4) Any by-law passed prior to the 1st day of June, orby*uw°no»
1894, by the council of any county or union of counties for the providing

^ f (, , . , 111 sufficient

assessment oi the cost oi any drainage work upon the lands funds.

and roads liable to contribute therefor which has been acted

upon by the doing of the work in whole or in part and which

does not provide sufficient funds to complete the drainage

work, or the share of the said county or union of counties of

the cost thereof, or does not provide sufficient funds for the

redemption of the debentures issued under such by-law, as

tbev become payable, may from time to time be amended by issning deben
* It/'/ 1/ tiiir6s lOi* coiii'

the council and further debentures may be issued under the pietion of

amendinj: by-law in order to fully carry out the intention of age works'""

the original by-law
;
provided that every such drainage work befo™e'5'7*V.

shall, when fully completed, be maintained as provided in «. 66.

section 74 of this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 66.

4-179



Publiciitiou
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by-laws.

Kev. Stat.
c. 40.

71. Tt shall be in the discretion of the council whether

an amending by-law passed under any of the provisions of the

preceding section shall be published or not, and the provi-

sions of The Municipal Drainage Aid Act shall apply to any

debentures issued under the authority of the said section,

which have heretofore been or may hereafter be purchased by

direction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. K.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s 67.

Maintenance
of work not
continued
into anotiier
municipality.

MAINTENANCE OF DRAINAGE WORK.

72. Any drainage work constructed under a by-law of any

municipality passed in pursuance of this or any former Act

relating to the construction of drainage work by local assess-

ment, and which is not continued into any other munici-

pality, shall after the completion thereof be maintained

by the initiating municipality.

(a) If no lands or roads in any other municipality are

assessed for the construction thereof, then at the

expense of the lands and roads in the initiating

municipality in any way assessed for such con-

struction, according to the assessment of the engi-

neer or surveyor in his report and assessment for

the original construction of such drainage work,

or,

(h) If lands or roads in any other municipality or roads

between two or more municipalities are in any

way assessed for the construction of such drain-

age work, then at the expense of all the lands and

roads in any way assessed for such construction in

the municipalities affected, and in the proportion

determined by such report and assessment, or in

appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators or

order of the referee,

—

Unless or until such assessment or proportion as the case

may be, is varied or otherwise determined. from time to time

by the report and assessment of an engineer or surveyor

for the maintenance of the drainage work, or in appeal there-

from by the order of the Referee. E.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 68.

of'^'drahfa'ge*
'^^- -^^J drainage work heretofore constructed under a

work paBBiiig by-law of a municipality, passed in pursuance of any Act
into another •, ,

' '. « , . ti'tt
municipality, relating to the construction of any drainage work by local

assessment, or hereafter constructed under the provisions of

this Act, wtich is continued into or through more than one

municipality, or which is commenced by the initiating muni-
cipality on a road allowance adjoining such municipality and
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is continued thence into the lands of any other municipality

shall after the completion thereof be maintained by the

initiating municipality from the point of commencement of

the drainage work in the mimicipality or upon such road

allowance to the point at which the drainage work crosses the

boundary line between any road allowance and lands in an-

other municipality, and by such last mentioned municipality

and by every other municipality through or into which the

drainage work is continued from the point at which the

drainage work crosses the boundary line between a road

allowance and lands in the municipality to an outlet in the

municipality or on a road allowance adjoining the munici-

pality, or to the point at which the drainage work crosses the

boundary line between any road allowance and lands in

another mimicipality, as the case may be, at the expense of

the lands and roads in any way assessed for the construction

thereof and in the proportion determined by the engineer or

surveyor in his report and assessment for the original con-

struction or in appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators

or order of the Referee, unless and until, in the case of each

municipality, such provision for maintenance is varied or

otherwise determined by an engineer or surveyor in his report

and assessment for the maintenance of the drainage work or

in appeal thcrefi-om by the order of the Referee. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 69.

Maintenance
con-

74.—(1) Where a drainage work constructed before the ^"'drains'

5th day of May, 1894, under the provisions of The Ontario '^^'^^^^^^ ^y
T\ ' A I 4 • ^ 1 c 1

government
Drainage Act or any Act m amendment thereof or under a or under

by-law passed by a county council does not extend beyond the by"ilw«.

limits of one municipality, such drainage work shall be main-
tained and kept in repair by such municipality at the expense

j^^^ g^^^^

of the lands and roads in any way liable to assessment under issi, e. ss.

the provisions of this Act.

When Buch
ns extend(2) Any drainage work constructed before the 6th day of ^^*

^lay, 1894, under The Ontario Drainage Act or any Act in into an other

amendment thereof or under a by-law passed by a county

council, which continues from the municipality in which the Rev. stnt.,

drainage work commences into or through one or more other ^^^^' ^' ^^'

municipalities, shall be maintained and kept in repair by the

municipality in which the drainage work commences, from the

point of commencement to the point at which the drainage

work crosses the boundary line between any road allowance

and lands in another municipality, or to the outlet on such

road allowance as the case may be, and by every other munici-

pality through or into which the drainage work is continued,

from the point at which the same crosses the boundary line be-

tween any road allowance and lands in the municipality and

enters upon such lands to an outlet in the municipality, or on
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Appeal.

a road allowance adjoining the municipality, or to the point

at which the drainage work crosses the boundary line between

any road allowance and lands in an adjoining municipality,

as the case may be, at the expense of the lands and roads in

any way assessed for the construction thereof, and in the pro-

portion determined by the assessors or engineer or surveyor

in their assessment roll or report as the case may be, for con-

struction, or in appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators

or order of the Ileferee, unless and until in the case of each

municipality such provision for maintenance is varied or

otherwise determined by an engineer or surveyor in his report

and assessment for the maintenance of the drainage work oi

in appeal therefrom by the order of the Referee.

(3) A drainage work which commences on a road allow-

ance betwen two municipalities shall, for the purposes of this

section, be deemed ta commence in the municipality next ad-

joining that half of the road allowance upon which the drain-

age work is begun. RS.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 70.

75.— (1) The council of any municipality undertaking
the repair of any drainage work under sections 72, 7o or 74

of this Act shall, before commencing the repairs serve upon

the head of any municipality liable to contribute any portion

of the cost of such repairs under the provisions of this Act,

a certified copy of the by-law for undertaking the repairs,

as the same is provisionally adopted, which by-law shall recite

the description, extent and estimated cost of the work to be

done and the amount to be contributed therefor by each

municipality affected by the drainage work; and the council

of any municipality so served may, within thirty days there-

after, appeal from such by-law to the Referee on the ground

that the amount assessed against lands and roads in such

municipality is excessive or that the work provided for in

the by-law is unnecessary, or that such drainage work has

never been completed through the default or neglect of the

municipality whose duty it was to do the work, in the manner

provided in the case of the construction of the drainage work

;

and the Referee on such appeal may alter, amend or confirm

such by-law, or may direct that the same shall not be passed

as to him may seem just. The order of the Referee upon

such appeal shall be subject to appeal to the Court of Appeal

for Ontario, and the decision of the Court ol Appeal for

Ontario shall be final and conclusive as to all corporations

affected thereby. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 71 (1); 1 Edw.

VII., c. 30, s. 1.

Council serr- (2) The council of cvcrv municipality served with the pro-
ed to raise ^ ^ in ' ^ • r t f i

and pay over visional bv-law shall, withm lour months alter such ser-

vice, pass a by-law to raise, and shall, withm that period raise
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and pay over to the treasurer of the initiating municipality

the amount assessed against lands and roads in the munidi-

pality, as stated in the provisional by-law or as settk-d on

appeal therefrom by the order of the R<'fere('. K.S.O. 1807,

c. 226, s. 71 (2).

VAEYING ASSESSMENT.

76.—(1) The council of any municipality liable for the y*g7^°«^"j^,

maintenance of any drainage work may from time to time as maint«n»nce.

the same requires repairs vary the proportions of asst^ssment

for maintenance, on the report and assessment of an engineer

appointed by the council to examine and report on the con-

dition of the work, or the portion thereof, as the case may be,

which it is the duty of the municipality as aforesaid to main-
tain and on the liability to contribute of lands and roads

which were not assessed for construction, and have become
liable to assessment under this Act ; and the engineer or sur-

veyor may in his report upon such repairs assess lands and
roads in the municipality undertaking the repairs and in any

other municipality from which water flows through the drain-

age work into the municipality undertaking the repairs; but

he shall not, except after leave given by the Referee on an

application of which notice has been given to the head of

every municipality affected, assess for such repairs any lands

or roads lying in any municipality into which water flows

through the drainage work from the municipality under-

taking the repairs.

(2) The proceedings upon such report and assessment shall Proceedings

be the same, as nearly as may be, as upon the report for the engineer,

construction of the drainage work,

(3) Any council served with a copy of such report and Appeal from

assessment may appeal from the finding of the engineer as to engineer,

the proportion of the cost of the work for which the munici-

pality is liable to the Referee, and the proceedings on such

appeal shall be the same as in other cases of appeals to the

Referee under this Act.

(4) Any owner of lands and any ratepayer in the munici- Appeal to

pality as to roads assessed for such repairs may appeal from
|jg"[sion!

such assessment in the manner provided in the case of the

construction of the drainage work, and the council of every

municipality affected by the report of the engineer or sur-

veyor made under this section shall appoint a Court of Re-

vision for the trial of any appeals in the manner hereinbefore

provided. R.S.O. 1S07, c. 226, s. 72.

(.5) Such assessment as so varied shall thereafter, unless Basis of

or until it is further varied, form the basis of any assessment .!t^T^t».>r,t8.

for maintenance of the drainage work affected thereby.
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EEPAIBINQ WITHOUT EEPOBT.

wfdfni^''*'or
^'^* "^^^ Council of anj municipality, whose duty it is to

extending maintain any drainage work for which only lands and roads

port^of " vpithin or under the jurisdiction of such municipality are
engineer.

assessed, may, after the completion of the drainage work,
without the report of an engineer or surveyor upon a pro rata

assessment on the lands and roads as last assessed for the con-

struction or repair of the drainage work, make improvements
thereto by deepening, widening or extending the same to an
outlet, provided the cost of such deepening, widening and ex-

tending is not above one-fifth of the cost of the construction,

and does not exceed in any case $800 ; and in every case

where the cost of said improvements exceeds such proportion

or amount, the proceedings to be taken shall be as provided
in section 78 of this Act. E.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 74 ; 1 Edw.
VII., c. 30, s. 2 ; 8 Edw. VIL, c. 5, s. 1.

EEPAIEING UPON EEPOET.

S^'examina-
'^^— (1) Wherever, for the better maintenance of any

**ort b*^^
"' ^^^^^^-g^ work constructed under the provisions of this Act or

engineer. any Act respecting drainage by local asspssment, or to prevent

damage to any lands or roads it is deemed expedient to

change the course of such drainage work, or make a new
outlet for the whole or any part of the work, or otherwise

improve, extend, or alter the work, or to cover the whole or any
part of it, the council of the municipality or of any of the

municipalities whose duty it is to maintain the said drainage

work, may, without the petition required by section 3 of this

Act, but on the report of an engineer or surveyor appointed

by them to examine and report on the same, undertake and

complete the change of course, new outlet, improvement, ex-

tension, alteration or covering specified in the report, and the

engineer or surveyor shall for such change of course, new
outlet, improvement, extension, alteration or covering, have

all the powers to assess and charge lands and roads in any

way liable to assessment under this Act for the expense

thereof in the same manner, and to the same extent, by the

same proceedings and subject to the same rights of appeal aa

arc provided with regard to any drainage work constinicted

under the provisions of this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 75
;

3 Edw. VII., c. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 9.

(2) The provisions of this section shall apply to the better

maintenance of a natural stream, creek or watercourse which

has been artificially improved by local assessment or other-

wise, and to any drainage work constructed under the pro-

visions of The Ontario Drainage Act in the same manner, to

the same extent, and by the same proceedings as are hereby
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made applicable to the better maintenance of a drainage work
wholly artificial. 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 9.

(3) Such drainage work shall thereafter be maintained as

hereinbefore by this Act provided, but on the basis of the new
assessment, unless or until such assessment is varied or other-

wise dofcnniTiod as provided by i^or'tion 76 of this Act.

REPAIEING WORK CONSTEUCTED OUT OF GENERAL FUNDS.

79.—(1) Any drainage work heretofore or hereafter con- (v,"*re"a'i?*of

structed out of the general funds of any municipality, or out
^tructe*d"out

of the general funds of two or more municipalities, or when °f general

constructed by statute labour, or partly by statute labour and
partly by general funds, or out of funds raised by a local as-

sessment under a by-law which is afterwards found to be

illegal or which does not provide for repairs, need not be

repaired out of such general funds, but the council of any of

the contributing municipalities may, without the petition re-

quired by section 3, on the report of an engineer or surveyor,

pass a by-law for maintaining the same at the expense of the

lands and roads assessable for such work, and may assess the

lands and roads in any way liable to assessment under this

Act, for the expense thereof in the same manner, and to the

same extent, by the same proceedings and subject to the same
rights of appeal as are provided with regard to any drainage

work constructed under the provisions of this Act. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 76; 63 V., c. 38, s.l.

(2) Any such drainage work may in like manner and ^ta.^^drrin

under the like procedure as provided in the case of repairs ^°°^*^"°ggf

under this section be deepened, widened, extended, or pro- ^rai funds

vided with a new outlet for the whole or any part thereof. 4

Edw. VII., c. 10, s. 51.

80. The provisions of subsection 6 of section 9 of this Act

shall apply to any work done under the provisions of sections

76 or 78 of this Act.

MANDAMUS TO COMPEL REPAIR.

81.— (1) Upon reasonable notice in writing from anypower to

person or municipality interested in a drainage work whopXs\"
or whose property is injuriously affected by the condition"'*''"'^^™"^-

of the drainage work, the municipality whose duty it is to

maintain and keep in repair the drainage work, shall be

compellable by mandamus issued by the Referee or other

Court of competent jurisdiction to exercise the powers and

to perform the duties conferred or imposed upon it by sections

72 to 79 of this Act, or such of the said powers as to the-
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Referee or Court may seem proper, and shall also be liable

in pecuniary damages to the person or municipality who or

whose property is so injuriously afltectod

(a) Any party to such proceedings may by leave of the

Referee or of the Court of Appeal or a Judge
thereof, appeal to the Court of Appeal from the

decision or judgment of the Referee.

(h) A mandamus against the municipality shall not

be moved for until after the lapse of thirty days
from the date of the service of the not*ice. See
R.S.O. 1897, o. 226,_s. 73. ______„_

-
1

REPAIRS BY OWNERS.

?wiL<.°L i^ ^^- It shall be lawful for the council of any munici-
cleaning out pality to pass a by-law or bv-laws providine that it
and maintain- . ,."

-i .-i , .
' p .f

'

/. t
'

ing banks. Shall 06 the duty 01 the owner ot every Jot or part

of a lot assessed for benefit to clean out the drain and keep the

same free from obstructions which mav hinder or impede the

free flow of the water, and to remove therefrom all weeds and

brushwood and to keep the banks of the drain in order to the

extent and in manner or proportion and for the distance

determined by the engineer in his report, and in case any such

o^vner makes default in so doinjj for thirty days after notice

in writing from the council of the municipality the work may
be "done bv the said council or by any officer appointed by
them for the purposes of the said drain and the cost thereof

after notice of the same to the person so makinc: default and

liable therefor shall be placed on the collector's roll a2;ainst the

lands of such owner and shall be chargeable asrainst the said

lands and be collected in the same manner as other munici-

pal or drainage assessments., fi3 V., c. 38, s. 2 (1).

Engineer to (o\ f\]f, enffineer OT surveyor shall in his report state the
apportion

, f i ' 't i • % -i i i» i
work of clean uortion of the savd nram already or thereafter to be con-

l"nong*
^""^'^

structed which shall be by each owner assessed for benefit.
owners.

cleaned out and kept clear and free from obstructions and in

ffood order as prescribed bv this section. 63 V.. c. 3§, s. 2

(^) : 3 Edw. VTL, c. 22. s. 2: B "Edw. VTT., c. 37, s. 8 (SV

sponsible *for S3.— (1> When nuv draiuasTe work, heretofore or here-

to^rImove° '^"fter coustructed. becomes obstructed bv dams, low brideres,

same on
fr>T»r>r5 wflsbinjr ont of Private drains, or other obstructions,

notice.
^ ^

for which the land pdioinin<r the drainfl""e work or the owner

or person in possession thereof is resnonsible, so that the free

flow of the water is imneded therebv. fhp persons owninsr or

occupvimr the land shall, upon reasonable notice in writing

given by the council or by an inspector appointed by the
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council for the inspection and care of drains, remove such
obstructions in any manner caused as aforesaid, and if not so

removed within the time specified in the notice, the council

or the said inspector, shall forthwith cause the same to be

removed.

(2) The Council may, by by-law, appoint an inspector for rnspector of

the purposes mentioned in the preceding subsection, and shall

in the by-law regulate the fees or other remuneration to be
received by him.

(3.) If the cost of removing such obstniction is not paid Collection ot
^ "^ "

,
^ . post 01 Tt-

by the owner or occupant of the lands liable, to tho raunici- movai by

pality forthwith after the completion of the work, the council
""°"''^*

'

^

may pay the same, and the clerk of the municipality shall

place such amount upon the collector's roll against the lands

liable, with ten per cent, added thereto, and the same shall

be collected like other taxes, subject, however, to an appeal to

the Judge by the owner or occupant, in respect of the cost of

the work. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 78.

84. The council of any municipality may by by-law di- Minor repairs.

rtct that the Ins]:)e('tor appointed under section 83 shall from
time to time remove from any drainage work all weeds and
brushwood, fallen timber or other minor obstructions for

which the owner of the lands adjacent to the drainage work
may not be responsible and the cost of such work shall be

chargeable from time to time against the lands assessed for

the maintenance of the drainage work and in the proportion

fixed by the by-law authorizing the drainage work, but it

shall not be necessary to assess and levy the amount so charged

more than once in every five years after the passing of such

first mentioned by-law, unless in the meantime the total ex-

pense incurred shall exceed the sum of $100. 7 Edw. VII.,

c. 42, s. 1.

CUTTING EMBANKMENTS^ BANKS, ETC.

85. Any person who obstructs, fills up or injures any Penalty for

drainage work, or destroys, cuts, or injures any embankment bankments.

of any pumping works, or of any other drainage work, in ad-
*'**'

•iition to his liability in civil damages therefor, upon the

complaint of the council of the municipality or of any person

affected by such obstructing, filling up, destroying, cutting,

or injuring, upon summary conviction thereof, shall incur a

penalty of not less than $5 nor more than $100 and shall also

ho liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding six

months, and in default of payment of such penalty shall

further be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding

three months. K.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 79.
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REMOVING ARTIFICIAL OBSTRUCTIONS.

Removal of
dams, etc.,

on construc-
tion of work.

86. Wherever, in the construction of any drainage work
any dam or other artificial obstruction exists in the course of
or below the work, and is situate wholly within the muni-
cipality doing the work, the council shall have power, with
the consent of the owner thereof and of the council or
councils of the other municipalities liable to assossmont for

the cost of the work, and upon payment of such purchase
money as may be mutually agreed upon, or in default of

such consent or agreement be determined by the Referee, to

remove the same wholly or in part ; and any amount so paid
or payable as purchase m'onoy shall be deemed part of the cost

of construction and be jirovided for in the assessment by the

engineer or surveyor. R.S.O. 1897, c. 220, s. 80; i fedw.

VII., c. 10, s. 52.

OPERATING PUMPING WORKS.

Appointment
of commis-
sioners for
pumping
works, etc.

87.— (1) For the better maintenance of drainage work by
embanking, pumping or other mechanical operatioms, the

council of the municipality initiating the work may pass by-

]?ws appointing a commissioner or commissioners who shall

have power to enter into all necessary and proper contracts

for the purchase of fuel, erection or repairs of buildings, and
purchase and repairs of machinery, and to do all other things

necessary for successfully dperatmg such drainage work,

as may be set forth in the by-law appointing them : and the

council may pass by-laws for defraying the annual cost of

maintaining and operating the work by assessment upon the

lands and roads in any way liable to assessment under the

provisions of this Act. RS.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 81 (1) ;

8 Edw. VII., c. 52, s. 3. Amended.

CommisBion-
ers of pump
ing works.

(2) Upon the petition of two-thirds of the resident owners

in the drainage territory, the council of the municipality

may pass by-laws empowering the commissioner or com-

missioners appointed under this section to use all buildings,

machinery and equipments belonging to and in connection

with any drainage pumping works, and to operate the same

for such purposes and upon such terms as may be set forth

ii. such by-laws but so that the profits or benefits of such user

shall accrue to the owners. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 81, (2).

pumpTnJ^ ^^- TTp^n t^6 petition of two-thirds of the persons
works, etc.. interested in anv drainage work constructed bv embanking,
constructed bv .

• t^«i i* i '\ j.i.j
private pumpmg Or other mechanical operations, and not constructed
persons.

^^ ^^^^ municipality, the council of the municipality in which

the work is situate may assume the work and maintain and

oDcrate the same, in the same manner and to the same extent
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ac) if the said drainage work Jiad been constructed under the

provisions of this Act, but at the cost of the lands and
roads liable to be assessed for the work. li.S.O. 1897, c.

22G, s. 82.

DEBENTURES FOK MAINTENANCE.

89. —(1) Where the maintenance of any drainage work is Iss^Trdeben-

so expensive that the municipal council liable therefor deems ^V^ •'*"" *'°*'

It inexpedient to levy tho cost ther(;oi in one year, the said ance.

council may pass a by-law to borrow, upon the debentures of

the municipality, the amount necessary for the work, or its

proportion thereof, and shall assess, and levy upon the lands

and roads liable therefor a special rate sufficient for the pay-

ment of the debentures.

(2) Where such debentures are issued for work done

under the provisions of section 78 of this Act, such de-

bentures shall be payable within twenty years from the date

thereof, and where such debentures are issued for the cost of

repairs undertaken under any other provision such deben-

tures shall be payable within seven years from the date there-

of.

(3) The provisions of The Municipal Drainage Aid Act
shall apply to any debentures issued under any by-laws

passed under this section, which has before its final passing 3 Edw. vii.

been published or of which the ratepayers have been notified ''^
^^'

in manner provided by this x\ct or which has, after its passing

been promulgated as required by section 375 of The Con-

solidated Municipal Act, 1903. K.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 83;
68 v., c. 38, 8. 3.

PAYING BACK ADVANCES.

90. Any moneys which have been or may hereafter be ^^'p^^^*^*,

advanced by the council of any municipality out of its general Jr"™
general

funds for the purpose of any drainage work. In anticipation receipt ot

of the levies and collections therefor, shall be repaid into the
***''"™®° *•

general funds of the municipality as soon as the moneys
first derived from the assessment are collected. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 77.

MAKING AWABD DRAINS MITTiriCIPAL.

91. Upon a petition presented to the council of any muni- brlirdraim
cipality as provided for in section 3 of this Act, having with- constructed

in the area described therein any drain constructed under The stat. ".285,

Ditches and Watercourses Act or any other Act providing for Act.

assessment in work, signed by a majority of the owners inter-

ested in such ditch or drain, the said council may assume the
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same and proceed thereon in the same manner and to the same
extent as for the construction of any drainage work under
the provisions of this Act, and the passing of the by-law
under the provisions of this Act shall in every such case be

a bar to any further proceedings upon the award or under
the provisions of the Act upon which such award is based.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 84.

COST OF BtEFEEENCE AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

Certain ex-
penses to be
deemed part
of the cost
of the work.

92. Except where otherwise provided by this Act, the cost

of any reference had in connection with the construction or

maintenance of any drainage work, the cost of the publication

or service of by-laws, and all other expenses incidental to the

construction or maintenance of the work and the passing of

the by-laws, shall be deemed part of the cost of such work,
and shall be included in the amount to be raised by local rate

on all lands and roads liable therefor,

s. 86.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226,

LANDLOKD AND TENANT.

Tenant's
covenant to
pay taxes

—

when to
include
drainage
assessments.

93. Any agreement on the part of any tenant to pay the

rates or taxes in respect of the demised lands, shall not include

the charges and assessments for any drainage work unless

such agreement in express terms so provides; but in cases of

contracts to purchase or of leases giving the lessee an option

to purchase, the said charges and assessments for drainage

work in connection with which proceedings were commenced
under this Act, after the date of the contract or lease, and
which have been already paid by the owner, shall be added

to the price and shall be paid by the purchaser or the lessee

in case he exercises his option to purchase; but the amount
still unpaid on the cost of the work or repair, and charged

against the lands shall be borne by the purchaser unless other-

wise provided by the conveyance or agreement. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, a. 87.

DRAINAGE REFEREES.

Referees,
appointment
of.

To be ofSears
of High
Court.

Qualifica-
tion.

94.— (1) The Lieutemant-Cj'u\xriu)r in Council from time

to time may appoint two referees for the purpose of the

drainage laws; tliat is to say. The Ontario Drainage Act,

the provisions of this Act, and other Acts, and parts of

Acts on the same subject.

(2) Such referees shall be deemed to be and shall be

officers of the High Court.

(3) They shall be barristers of at least ten years' standing

at the Bar of Ontario.
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(42 lii^y sliali iiuld uiucL" u\ im/ bumt,' icuurt.' a.s uiiiciai ii-i'iin- of

referees under Tlie Judlcaiure Act.

(5) They shall not practice a^ solicitors or barristers in
pr^'ft^use.

any matter arising under this Act, nor act as legal agents

or advisers in any such matter.

(6) They shall each be paid a salary of such amount as salary,

may be appropriated by the Legislature for the purpose (not

exceeding $3,000 a year) to be paid monthly, together with

their reasonable travelling expenses.

(7) One of the said lleferees shall exercise all the rights, J^'sdiction

powers, privileges and jurisdiction conferred upon him by
this Act or any other Act or Acts iu the Counties of Stormout,
Dundas and Glengarry, Prescott and Russell, Leeds and
Grenville, Fronteuac, Lennox and Addington, Prince Ed-
ward, Hastings, Northumberland and Durham, Victoria,

Hali'burton, Peterborough, Renfrew, Lanark, Carleton, and
the other Referee shall exercise all the rights, powers, privi-

leges and jurisdiction conferred upon him by this Act or

any other Act or Acts in all the other counties and districts

in the Province of Ontario.

(8) Where either of the Referees is absent or owine; to :'},^sence or

•n 1 • 1 1 J. 1 - 1^ •
'""ess.

illness or other cause is unable to act, or where tiie utnce oi

either Referee is vacant, the i-emaining Referee shall act and

shall have jurisdiction as Referee over the whole Province

until the vacancy is filled or the other Referee is able to act.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 220, s. 88; G Edw^ VIL, c. ;i7, s. 0.

95._(1) The Referee shall have the powers of an Official ^Towers
Referee under The Judicature Act and The Arbitration Act of an official... - . referee under
and of arbitrators under any former enactments relating to Rev. stat.

drainage works, R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 89 (1).
"' ^' '"^ ^'•

(2) In' respect to all applications and proceedings before ^o°mp"iing
***

him or which may come before him under the provisions of
^^^l'^^^^'

this Act, or any former Act relating to drainage works, he notices, «tc.

shall have the powers of a Judge of the High Court of Jus-

tice, including the production of books and papers, the amend-

ment of notices of appeal and of notices of claims for compen-

sation or damages, and of all other notices and proceedings;

he may correct errors, or supply omissions, fix the time and
place of hearing, appoint the time for his inspection, summon
to his aid engineers, surveyors or other experts, and regulate

and direct all matters incident to the hearing, trial and

decision of the matters before him so as to do complete justice mandamu/or

between the parties; he may also grant an injunction or a *°^"^'*'*"^

mandamus in any matter before him under this Act. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 89 (2) ; 1 Edw. VII., c. 30, s. 3.
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Power to
determine
validity of
proceedings
and amend
report.

Interlocutory
upplications,
no appeal
from referee
thereon.

(3) The Referee shall have power, subject to appeal as

hereinafter provided, to determine the validity of all peti-

tions, resolutions, reports, provisional or other by-laws, whe-

ther objections thereto have been stated as grounds of appeal

to him or not, and to amend and correct any proviaioiial by-

law in question; and, with the engineers's consent and upon
evidence given, to amend the report in such manner as may
be deemed just, and upon such terms as may be deemed pro-

per for the protection of all parties interested, and, if neces-

sary by reason of such amendments, to change the gross

amount of any assessment made against any municipality,

but in no case shall he assume the duties conferred by this

Act upon the Court of Revision or a County Judge. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 8.9 (3).

96. All interlocutory applications for any of the purposes

mentioned in subsection 2 of the last preceding section shall

be made to the Referee and his order thereon shall be final

and conclusive. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 90.

APPEALS FKOM ASSESSMENT.

Notice of
appeal from
assessment
to be filed.

Amendment
of by-law to
carry out
decision of
referee.

Application to
set aside
drainage by-
law, report,
petition or
resolution to
be made by
Referee.

97. A copy of the notice of appeal by any munlicipality

from the report, plans, specifications, assessments, and esti-

mates of an engineer or surveyor or from a provisionally

adopted by-law, with an affidavit of service thereof shall,

within the time limited by this Act for the service of the same,

be filed in the ofiice of the Clerk of the County Court of the

county or union of counties in which the drainage work

commenced. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 91.

98. The by-law of the initiating municipality and of any

other municipalities interested shall be amended so as to in-

corporate and carry into effect the decision or report of the

Referee or such decision or report as varied on appeal, as the

case may be. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 92.

99.-— (1) Subject to the provisions of section 100 of this

Act, applications to set aside, declare void or otherwise direct-

ly or indirectly to attack the validity of any petition, report of

an Engineer, resolution of a Council, by-law provisionally

adopted or finally passed relating to a drainage work as

hereinbefore defined as well as all proceeding's to deter-

mine claims and disputes arising between municipalities

or between a company and a municipality or between indi-

viduals and a municipality, company or individual in respect

of anything done or required to be done under the provisions.

of this Act or consequent thereon or by reason of negligence

or for a mandamus or 5nj\mction shall be made to and shall

be heard and tried by the Referee who shall hear and de-
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irrirune the same and give his decision and his reasons there-

for.

«•

(2) Proeeedinffs for the detenninntion of chiiins and fjis-
^roceedinKi

putes and for trie recovery of damages by reason of negli- stituted by

gence or by way of comj)erisation or otherwise or for a man-
damns or an injnnction under this section shall be insti-

tuted by serving 10 clear days' notice setting forth the

grounds of the claim for damages or compensation or a

mandamus or an injunction as the case may be upon all per-

sons concerned.

(3) A copy of the notice with an affidavit of service Notice to b«

thereof sliall be filed with the clerk of the County Court ofKn" ^"""'^

the county in which the land is situate and the notice shall

he filed and served within two years from the time the cause

of complaint arose.

(4) All affidavits intended to be used in support of a AffidavitB to

motion shall be filed with the Clerk of the County Court days*'before

not less than five days before the return day of the motion. motion.

(5) Subject to the provisions of section 100 of this Act, no Application

application or proceeding within the meaning of this section maVe" o^tLr-

shall be made or instituted otherwise than as herein provided. ""^^•

(6) Where the amount awarded upon a claim for dam- <^y'it'' ""
,••

. r 1 • IT lA^/,. Claims not ex-
ages arising out of a drainage work does not exceed $60, ceeding 9so

the cost? allowed to the plaintiff shall be on the Division court \cij«.

Court scale so far as the same is applicable. 9 Edw. VII.,

0. 78, s. 1.

100.— (1) Where an action is brought or is pending and '^<*'"" ,™*''.

1 . 1 1 . -1 1 . ^ ,. ^ be transferred

the Court m which the same is brought or is pending or a to Referee.

'Tudge thereof is of opinion that the relief sought therein

is properly the subject of a proceeding under this Act or

that the same may be mofe conveniently tried before and

disposed of- by the Referee, the Court or Judge may. on the

application of either party, at any stage of the action make
an order transferring it to the Referee on such terms as may
be deemed just, and the Referee shall thereafter give direc-

tions for the continuance of the action before him, which

shall be as far as practicable in conformity with the pro-

visions of this Act as to proceedings by a notice of motion,

and subject to thp order, nil costs shall be in his discretion.

(2) This section shall applv only where the action is Application oi
* ' *

' section.

brought within the period limited by this Act for taking pro-

ceerdings on notice. .0 Edw. VII., c. 78, s. 2.
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Decision of 101. Thc decisioii of the referee in all applications and
Court of

1 1 • * •TIC
Appeal to be proceeoinpfs under this Act, not otherwise provided for a? be-

intr final and conclnsive between the parties, shall be subjact

1o appeal to tlie Court of Appeal for Ontario and its decision

thereon shall be final, conclusive and binding upon all parties

to the application or other proceeding. 1 Edw. VII., c. 30,

s. 5.

damages and 102.— ( 1) Save as i)rovided by subsections 2, 3 and 4 of

by^munfcl^** ^^^"'^ soctioii all damages and costs payable by a municipality
pahtiBB.

jj^j^i arising from proceedings taken under this Act shall he

1( vied pro rata upon the lands and roads in any way assessed

for the drainage worl< according to the assessment thereof for

crmstruction or maintenance, and may be assessed, levied and

collected in the same manner as rates assessed, levied and
collected for maintenance under this Act.

(2) Where such damages and costs become payable owing
to any improper action, neglect, default or omission on the

part of the council of any municipality or of any of its

officers in the construction of the drainage work or in carry-

ing out the provisions of this Act, the Referee or Court may
direct that the whole or any part of such damages and costs

shall be borne by such municipality and be payable out of

the general funds thereof.

(3) Where in any such proceedings by or against a muni-

cipality an amicable settlement is arrived at and carried

out by the advice of counsel, the damages and costs payable

under the terms of such settlement by any municipality shall

be borne and paid as directed by the Eeferee on application to

him on behalf of the council of the municipality or any owner

. of lands assessed for the construction or maintenance of the

drainage work, and in making such direction the Referee

shall have regard to the provisions of the next preceding sub-

section. R.S.O. 18,97, c. 226, s. 95.

(4) Where in the opinion of the Referee damages and

costs have become payable by reason of the insufficiency of

the capacity or outlet of a drainage work and it is necessary

in order to prevent a continuance of such damage to improve,

extend or alter the said drainage work, the Referee may by

his report permit the council of the municipality to add

such damages and costs to the engineer's estimate of the cost

. of any such improvement, extension or alteration, and in

such case the engineer shall include the amount of such

damages and costs in his estimate of such cost and the same

shall thereafter be assessed, levied and collected as if it were

part of the actual cost of the drainage work. Any report

heretofore made by the Referee and containing such permis-
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sion shall be deen^ed to have been made with the jurisdietion

conferred by this subsection as if hereafter made.

PROCEEDING WITH REFERENCE.

103.— (1) The Referee at any time after an appeal or re- ftef«r<»« »o

e • ^ 1- 1 • 1 r -i i •
direct pro-

lerence is made to hira as hereinbefore provided, may give cedar*,

directions for the filing or serving of objections and defences

to such appeal or reference and for the production of docu-

ments and otherwise, and may give an appointment to either

or any party to the appeal or reference, to proceed therewith

at such place and time and in such manner as to him may
seem proper, but unless the parties otherwise consent the

hearing shall be in the county or one of the counties in which
the drainage work or proposed drainage work is situate or in

which lands are assessed.

(2) The Clerk of the County Court shall be the Clerk of S/*
the Court of the Referee, and shall take charge of and file

all the exhibits and shall be entitled to the same fees for

filings and for his services and for certified copies of decisions

or reports as for similar services in the County Court.

(3) The Clerk shall be entitled to such fees as the Referee

may direct, not exceeding $4 per day for his attendance at

the court and such fees shall be included in the costs and
shall be borne and paid as the Referee may direct.

(4) The fees payable to the Clerk shall be paid in money
and not in stamps.

(5) In the absence of the Clerk of the County Court the der"**
'

Referee may appoint the Referee's clerk or some other person

to act as Clerk for the purpose of the trial and
for taking charge of and filing all exhibits, and
the person so appointed shall while so acting have the same
power and be entitled to the same fees as the Clerk of the

County Court would have and be entitled to if personally

present.

(6) Subpoenas for the attendance of witnesses at subpoenmi.

the hearing, tested in the name of the Referee, may be

issued by the Clerk of the County Court of the county in

which the case is to be heard. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 226, s. 96.

104. When the Referee proceeds partly on view or on any "When referee

. - I It proceeds on

special knowledge or skill possessed by himself, he shall put view or

in writing a statement of the same sufiiciently full to allow ledge.

the Court of Appeal to form a judgment of the weight which

should be given thereto; and he shall state as part of his
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reasons the effect by him given to such statement. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 97.

Shorthand
writer. 105, Two or more shorthand writers may from time to

time be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to

report hearings or trials before the Referee, and every such

officer shall be deemed to be an officer of the High Court, and

shall be paid in the same manner as shorthand writers in the

9i7'
*" " " High Court are paid and the several sections of The Judica-

ture Act respecting shorthand writers shall apply to any

shorthand writer appointed under this Act. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, 8. 98 ; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 7.

Clerk of 106. The decision or report of the Referee with the evi-
Conrt to for- ,.,. ,

^
,.

.

v-. . »
ward notice of deucc, exhibits, and statement (if any) of inspection or of

etc^.^t"^"^
' technical knowledge and the reason for his decision shall be

partiei.
^j^^ ^^ ^^le officc of the Clerk of the County Court, and notice

of the filing shall forthwith be given by the Clerk, by post or

otherwise, to the solicitors of the parties appearing by soli-

citor, and to other parties not represented by a solicitor, and

also to the clerk of the municipality or other corporation.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 99.

Su.* clerk* 1^7. A copy of the decision or report certified by the

**•' 7?^ T^ll Referee or Clerk aforesaid, shall be sent or delivered to the
cipality inter- .... ,,,, % >

eited. clerk of every municipality interested m the drainage work m
question upon receipt of the sum chargeable therefor, as here-

inbefore provided, and shall be kept on file as a public docu-

ment of the municipality. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 100.

^*°form of*
*** ' 1^^- The decision or report of the Referee shall be in the

order for form of an order for judgment and may be delivered as

decisions by the Judges of the Supreme Court are, and

need not be in the form of a report ; and unless appealed from

to the Court of Appeal, as herein provided, judgment may
be entered in the proper office without any further or other

application or order. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 101.

house"'
*^°"^* 109. When an appointment is given by the Referee for

the hearing of any matter under this Act in any

city, town or place wherein a court house is situated, he shall

have in all respects the same authority as a Judge of the

High Court in regard to the use of the court house, or other

place or apartments set apart in the county for the adminis-

tration of justice. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s! 102.

ti' wJist
**'' 110. Sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, constables and other peace

thwef^***' officers shall aid. assist and obey the Referee in the exercise

of the jurisdiction conferred by this Act whenever required

so to do, and shall, upon the certificate of the said Referpe,
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be paid by the county or counties interested, like fees as for

similar services at the sittings of the High Court for the

trial of causes. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 103.

111. Except as in this Act otherwise provided and subi'ect ^uIm and
Drftctics

to the provisions thereof, the rules and practice for the time

being of the High Court of Justice shall be followed so far

as the same are applicable. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 104.

112. In cases brought before the Referee in pursuance of Evidence

the powers conferred by this Act, or by any other Act, the RefM-ee*n°eed

evidence taken before him need not be filed, and need only or^wrtttlin^

be written out at length by the shorthand writer, if required °°*-

by tlie Referee or by any parties to the reference; and if

required by any of the parties to the reference, copies shall

be furnished upon such terms as may be fixed by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 105.

113. Costs shall be taxed by the Referee j or he may direct Taxation of

the taxation thereof by the Clerk of the County Court with

whom the papers are filed, or by any taxing officer of the

High Court. R.S.O. 18,97, c. 226, s. 106.

114. Fees shall bo paid in stamps or otherwise in the same Fees on trial,

manner as in the case of other proceedings in the said courts

respectively, until other provision is made in that behalf by
competent authority. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 107.

115. To provide a fund for or towards the payment of the Fees on

Referee's salary and other expenses, there shall be further

payable a sum which shall be determined by the Referee and
mentioned in his decision or report or in a subsequent report;

the said sum not to exceed the rate of four dollars a day for

every full day the trial occupies, and shall be paid in stamps

by one or the other of the parties, or distributed between or

among the parties as the Referee directs. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 108.

116. The decision or report of the Referee shall not be
f^^^p*^

*" **•

given out until stamped with the necessary stamps. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 109.

117.— (1) The decision or report of the Referee, on any ^1^1^^/,?'^ ^^

appeal or reference under this Act, or in any action or pro- Court of

ceeding transferred or referred to him under this Act shall

be binding and conclusive upon all parties thereto, unless c*^2.

appealed from to the Court of Appeal within one month after

the filing thereof, or within such further time as the Referee

or the Court of Appeal or a Judge thereof may alloAv, save as

otherwise provided by this Act in any case where it is declared

that the decision of the Referee shall be final.
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(2) The decision or report may be appealed against to

the Court of Appeal in the same manner as from a decision

of a Judge of the High Court sitting in Court. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 110.

RULES AND TARIFF OF COSTS.

Judges of
Supreme
Court may
make rules.

Rev. Stat.
c. 51.

Referee may
sake rules.

118. The Judges of the Supreme Court shall have the

same authority to make general rules with respect to proceed-

ings before the Referee and appeals from him as they have

with respect to proceedings under The Judicature Act; and

sections 122 to 125 of The Judicature Act shall apply thereto.

R.S.O. 18,97, c. 226, a. 111.

119.— (1) Subject to any such general rules the Referee

shall have power, with the approval of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, to frame rules regulating the practice

and procedure to be followed in all proceedings before him
under this Act, and also to frame tariffs of fees in cases not

otherwise provided for.

(2 ) Such rules and tariffs, whether made by the Judges or

the Referee, shall be published in the Ontario Gazette and

shall thereupon have the force of law; and the same shall be

laid before the Legislative Assembly at its next Session after

promulgation thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 112.

co*un? "court
120. LTutil Other provisions are made under the last two

adopted until preceding sections the tariff of the County Court shall be

the tariff of costs and of fees and disbursements for solicitors

and officers under this Act and tlie Referee shall have the

power to fix coimsel fees. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 113.

rules made.

Repeal. 121. Chapter 226 of The Revised Statutes of Ontario and

all amendments thereto okcept the proviso to Section 10 of

the Act passed in the 6th year of His Majesty's reign and

chaptered 37 are repealed.

SCHEDULE A.

Form of Petition fob Drainage Work.

{Section 4).

The petition of the majority in number of the resident and non-
resident persons (exclusive of farmers' sons not actual owners),

as shown by the last revised assessment roll of the township of

in the county of to be

the owners of the lands to be benefited within said township, and

hereinafter described, sheweth as follows:

Your petitioners request that the area of land within the said

township and being described as follows: that is to say, lots num-
bered 1 to 10 inclusive in the first concession; lots lettered A to

H inclusive in the second concession; north-west halves of lots
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numbered 4 to 12 Inclusive In the third concession; the side-road

between lots numbered 7 and 8 In the first concession, and the

road allowance between concessions 1 and 2 and between 2 and 3

(as the case may be, or describing the area by metes and bounds),
may be drained by means of:—

1. A drain or drains.

2. Deepening, straightening, widening, clearing of obstructions

or otherwise improving the stream, creek or watercourse, known
as {name or other general designation).

3. Lowering the water of lake or the pond known
as {name or other general designation), {or by any or all of said

means.)

And your petitioners will ever pray:—

57 v., c. 56, s. 4.

SCHEDULE B.

Form of By-Law.

{Section 23.)

A by-law to provide for drainage work In the of
in the county of and for borrowing on

the credit of the municipality, the sum of for completing
the same {or the sum of the proportion to be con-
tributed by said municipality for completing the same).

Provisionally adopted the day of A.D. 19

Whereas the majority In number of the resident and non-resi-
dent owners (exclusive of farmers' sons not actual owners), as
shown by the last revised assessment roll, of the property herein-
after set forth to be benefited by drainage work {as the case may
be) have petitioned the council of the said of
praying that {here set out the purport of the petition, describing
generally the lands and roads to be benefited).

And whereas, thereupon the said council has procured an exami-
nation, to be made by , being a person competent for such
purpose, of the said area proposed to be drained and the means
suggested for the drainage thereof, and of other lands and roads
liable to assessment under The Municipal Drainage Act, and has
also procured plans, specifications and estimates of the drainage
work to be made by the said and an assessment to be
made by him of the lands and roads to be benefited by such drain-

age work, and of other lands and roads liable for contribution
thereto, stating as nearly as he can the proportion of benefit, out-

let liability and injuring liability, which In his opinion will be de-

rived or incurred In consequence of such drainage work by every
road and lot, or portion of lot, the said assessment so made being
the assessment hereinafter by this by-law enacted to be assessed

and levied upon the roads and lots, or parts of lots hereinafter

in that behalf specially set forth and described; and the report of

the said in respect thereof, and of the said drainage
work being as follows: {here set out the report of the engineer

or surveyor employed.)

And whereas the said council are of opinion that the drain

age of the area described Is desirable:

—
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Therefore the said municipal council of the said of

,
pursuant to the provisions of The Municipal Drainage

Act, enacts as follows:—
1st. The said report, plans, specifications, assessments and esti-

mates are hereby adopted, and the drainage work as therein indi-

cated and set forth shall be made and constructed in accordance
therewith.

2nd. The reeve {or mayor) of the said may borrow on
the credit of the corporation of the said of the sum
of uollars, being the funds necessary for the work not

otherwise provided for {or being said municipality's proportion

of the funds necessary for the work), and may issue debentures
of the corporation to that amount in sums of not less than $50

each, and payable within years from the date of the said

debentures with Interest at the rate of per centum per

annum, that Is to say: {insert the manner of payment annually

and whether with or loithout coupons and if the latter, omit the

last clause of this paragraph) such debentures to be payable at

, and to have attached to them coupons for the payment
of Interest.

3rd. For paying the sum of ($410), the amount charged against

the said lands and roads for benefit, and the sum of ($108), the

amount charged against said lands and roads for outlet liability,

and the sum of ($135), the amount charged against said lands

and roads for injuring liability, apart from lands and roads be-

longing to or controlled by the municipality, and for covering In-

terest thereon for years, at the rate of per

centum per annum, the following total special rates over and above

all other rates shall be assessed, levied and collected (In the same
manner and at the same time as other taxes are levied and col-

lected) upon and from the undermentioned lots and parts of lota

and roads, and the amount of the said total special rates and In-

terest against each lot or part of lot respectively shall be divided

Into equal parts, and one such part shall be assessed,

levied and collected as aforesaid, in each year, for years,

after the final passing of this by-law, during which the said de-

bentures have to run.
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No. 1Y8 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Workman's Compensation

for Injuries Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario, enacts as follows:

—

1. The Worlcmens Compensation for Injuries Act is Kev. stat.

amended by adding thereto the following section :

—

amended.

3a.— (1) N'otwithstanding anything in this or any other Right of rail-

Act contained, if in any employment personal injury by ^^^j^^p^"/®*

accident arising out of and in the course of the employ- ^o^^ injury,

ment is caused to any conductor, engineer, fireman, brake-

man or motorman employed on any railway, street railway

or tramway, his employer shall be liable to pay compensation

therefor.

(2) Provided that: Proviso.

(a) ISTothing in this Act contained shall affect any civil 9.^\%,
T T.-1-J. -J? J? ii 1 • .

liability no*
liability, II any, oi the employer existing at affected,

common law or otherwise independent of this

Act, but such workman may at his option either

claim compensation under this section or take

proceedings independently of this section, but
the employer shall not be liable to pay com-
pensation for injury to any such workman sus-

tained in the course of the employment both

independently of and also under this section.

(6) If it is proved that the injury to any such workman Serious or

is attributable to his own serious and wilful mis- Sc?^o™*'°°°

conduct any compensation claimed in respect of ^""P'^y®®-

that injury shall be disallowed.
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Where action
it brought
under other
Aet.

(3) If within the time specified in this Act for taking pro-

ceedings under this Act, an action is brought to claim dam-
ages independently of this Act for injuries caused to any
workman within the meaning of this section, and it is

proved in such action that the injury is one for which the

employer is not liable in such action but that he would
have been liable to pay compensation under this section, the

action shall be dismissed; but the court in which the action

proceeded or the jury shall, if the plaintiff so choose, pro-

ceed to assess the compensation under this section; but the

court may deduct from such compensation all or part of

the costs which in the opinion of the court has been caused

defendant by the proceedings taken independently of this

section and may enter judgment accordingly.

Notice of (4) All proceedings under this section shall be subject
action, com- ^ ', p^ . • i ii«a it
pensation, to uotice 01 action as m other cases under this Act, and the

lubject to amount of compensation and the distribution thereof shall

ef*i80°°^
°'

likewise be subject to the provisions of this Act as in all

Rer. 8tat. other actions and proceedings brought for damages or com-

pensation for injuries sustained under this Act.
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'No 179

BILL
lU 10

An Act to revise and consolidate the Municipal

Drainage Laws.

Short Titlk, s. 1.

Interpretation, s. 2.

Description of woiucs v\ ni< ji

MAY BE constructed, S. 3.

Proceedings :

Petition, s 4.

Estimate and assessment by
Engineer or Surveyor, ss.

5-10.

Report on covering drains,

s. 11.

Distinguishing assessments, ss.

12-14.

Filing Report, ss. 15, 16.

Notice to persons assessed, s.

17.

Consideration of report by

Courcil, s. 18, 19.

Witlidrawal of petitioners, ss.

20, 21.

By-laws, ss. 22, 23.

Publication of by-laws, ss. 24.

25.

Motions to quash, limitation ot

time for, s. 26.

Court of revision, ss. 27-43.

Appeals, ss. 44-55.

Debentures, ss. 56-59.

Assessment of adjoining muni-
cipalities, ss. 60-C4.

Settling assessments between
municipalities, ss. 65-68.

Assessment fob benefit of cut-

ting OFF FLOW of surface
water, s. 69.

Amending by-laws, ss. 70, 71.

Maintenance of drainagk
WORKS, ss. 72-75.

Varying assessments for main-

tenance, s. 76.

Repairs and alterations:
Alterations of work without

further report, s. 77.

Alterations for which fur-

ther report necessary, s. 78.

xiepairing works constructed
out of general funds, ss. 79,

80.

Mandamus to compel repair,

s. 81.

Repairs by owners, ss. 82, 83.

Repaiks by inspector, s. 84.

Penalties for injuring works,
s. 85.

Removal of artificial obstruc-
tions in constructing
WOKKS, s. 86.

Operating pumping works, ss.

87, 88.

Debentures for maintenance, 8.

89.

Paying back advances, s. 90.

Municipalities adopting drains,

under ditches and water-
courses Act, s. 91.

Cost of Drainage Work, what
TO Include, s. 92.

Payment of assessment as be-

tween landlord and ten-

ant, s. 93.

Drainage Referees:
Referees, appointment of, s. 94.

Powers of Referee, ss. 95, 96.

Appeals from Assessment, 83.

97, 98.

Cl;;ims for damages, ss. 99-101

Mode of assessing damage
payable by municipalities,

s. 102.

Procedure before Referee. :.

103-116.

Appeals from Referee, s. 117.

Rules and Tariff of costs, ss.

118-120.

Repeal, 121.
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HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

Short title. ^ rpj^jg
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^.^g^ ^g

..r^j^^ Mumcipal Drainage
Act" E. S. O. 1897, c. 226, s. 1.

Interpreta-
tion.

INTEEPEETATION.

2. In this Act,

ti^iT"**'^"''
(a) " Construction " shall mean the original opening, mak-

ing, excavating or completing of drainage work

;

"County."

"County
Court."

"County
Judge."

(&) "County" shall include a provisional judicial district;

(c) "County Court" shall include district court.

(d) "Judge" shall mean the senior, junior, or acting

Judge of the County or District Court of the county or dis-

trict in which the municipalit}" assessing lands or roads for

a drainage work is situate, but shall not include a Deputy
Judge

;

Re^'isron"^ ^^^ " Court of Kcvision " shall mean a court of revision

constituted under the provisions of this Act, for the trial

of complaints respecting assessments for drainage work;

' 'Initiating
Munici-
pality."

"Mainten
ance."

"Munici-
pality."

"Owner,"
' 'actual
owner."

(/) "Initiating Municipality" shall mean the municipality
undertaking the construction of any drainage work to which
this Act applies

;

(g) " Maintenance " shall mean the preservation and keep-
ing in repair of a drainage work

;

(h) "Municipality" shall not include a county munici-
pality;

(i) "Owner" or "actual owner" shall include the executor
or administrator of an owner's estate, the guardian of an in-

fant owner, any person entitled to sell and convey the land,

an agent of an owner under a general power of attorney, or

under a power of attorney empowering him to deal with
lands, and a municipal corporation as regards highways under
their jurisdiction

;

"Referee." (/) "Referee" shall mean the Eoferee for the purpose of
the drainage laws of this Province as hereinafter provided;

"Refer
ence." (h) "Eeference" shall mean a reference or transfer to the

said Eeferee under the provisions of this Act

;
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(/) "Kelief ' shall mean relieving from liability for caus- "Relief."

ing water to flow upon and injure lands or roads;

(m) ''Sufficient outlet" shall mean the safe di.-cluuge of outiotT'*"'

water at a point where it will do no injury to lands or roads.

R. S. 0. 1897, c. 226, s. 2j C Edw. Vil., c. 37, s. 5.

CONSTEUCTION OF DRAINAGE WOKK.

3.— (1)—Upon the petition of the majority in number of may *bT**'''

the resident and non-resident persons (exclusive of farmers' undertakenTV
_

on petition

sons not actual owners) as shown by the last revised assess-

ment roll to be the owners of the lands to be benefited in any
area as described in such petition within any township, in-

corporated village, town, or city, to the municipal council

thereof, for the drainage of the area as described in the peti-

tion by means of drainage work, that is to say, the construc-

tion of a drain or drains, the deepening, straightening, widen-

ing, clearing of obstructions, or otherwise improving of any
stream, creek or watercourse, the lowering of the waters of

any lake or pond, or by any or all of said means as may bo

set forth in the petition, the council may procure an engineer

or Ontario land surveyor to make an examination of the area ordTi*^'^

*"

to be drained, the stream, creek or watercourse to be deepened, and'^report'by

straightened, widened, cleared of obstructions or otherwise engineer,

improved, or the lake or pond, the waters of which are to

be lowered, according to the prayer of the petition, and to

prepare a report, plans, specifications and estimates of the

drainage work, and to make an assessment of the lands and
roads within said area to be benefited and of any other lands

and roads liable to be assessed as hereinafter provided, stat-

ing as nearly as may be, in his opinion, the proportion of the

cost of the work to be paid by every road and lot or portion

of lot for benefit, and for outlet liability and relief from
injuring liability as hereinafter defined. R. S. O. 1897,

c 226, s. 3 (1) ; 3 Edw. VII., c. 22, s. 1 ; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37,

8. 1; lb. 8. 8 (2).

(2) The provisions of this Act shall apply and extend "^'^e? ''ork

to every case where the drainage work can only be effectually pumping,

executed by embanking, pumping or other mechanical ojiera- eTc.*°
'"^

tions, but in every such case the municipal council shall not

proceed except upon the petition of at least two-thirds of the

owners of lands within the area described according to the

preceding subsection. R. S. O. 1897, c. 226, s. 3 (2)

;

(3) If from the lands or roads of any municipality, com- when lands

pany or individual, water is by any means caused to flow up- ^ssLse^d by

on and injure the lands or roads of any other municipality,
-'i^'-Ji'^^'ing"'^

company or individual, the lands and roads from which the i»"biiity
"
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water is so caused to flow may, under all the formalities and
j>owers contained herein, except the petition, be assessed and
charged for the construction and maintenance of the drain-

age work required for relieving the injured lands or roads

from such water, and to the extent of the cost of the work
necessary for their relief as may be determined by the en-

gineer or surveyor, Court of Kevision, County Judge, or

lieferee; and such assessment may be termed "injuring

liability"
j

(a) The owners of the lands or roads thus made liable

for assessment shall neither count for nor

against the petition required by subsection 1

of this section unless within the area therein

described.

When land* (4^ Xhc lauds and roads of any municipality, company
assessed for or individual using any drainage work as an outlet, or for

(•ability." which whcu the work is constructed, an improved outlet is

thereby provided, either directly or through the medium of

any other drninage work or of a swale, ravine, creek or

watercourse, may, under all the formalities and powers con-

tained herein, except the petition, be assessed and charged

for the construction and maintenance of the drainage work
so used as an outlet or an improved outlet, and to the extent

of the cost of the work necessary for any such outlet, as may
be determined by ' the engineer or surveyor, Court

of Revision, County Judge or Referee; and such

assessment may be termed "outlet liability."

(a) The o\\m rs of the lands and roads thus made liable

to assessment shall neither count for nor against

the petition required by subsection 1 of this sec-

tion, unless within the area therein described.

R. S. O. 1897, c. 226, s. 3 (3), (4) ; 3 Edw.
VIL, c. 22, s. 2; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 8 (2).

Bnsia of (5) Xhc asscssmcnt for iniuring liability and outlet lia-

lor outlet and bility providcd for in the two next preceding subsections shall

Ha'bnity. be bascd upon the volume, and shall also have regard to the

speed, of the water artificially caused to flow upon the injured

lands or into the drainage work from the lands and roads

liable for such assessments. R. S. O. 1897, c. 226, s. 3 (5).

PETITION FOB CONSTEUCTION.

Form of 4. The petition shall be in the form or to the effect of
petition

Schedule A. to this Act. R. S. O. 1897, c. 226, s. 4.
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DUTIES OF ENQIITEEK OB SUEVEYOB.

5. Any engineer or surveyor employed or appointed by Oa"» »' •"»'

any municipal council to perform any work under the pro- surveyor

visions of this Act, including the assessment of real property

for the purpose of drainage work, shall before entering upon
his duty, take and subscribe the following oath, and shall

leave the same with, or send it by registered letter to the

clerk of the municipality:

In the matter of the proposed drainage work (or as the case may
be) In the township of {name).

I (name in full) of the town of in the county
of Engineer (or Surveyor) malie oath and say, {or
do solemnly declare and atlirm):
That I will, to the best of my skill, knowledge, judgment and

ability, honestly and failinully and without fear of, favour to, or
prejudice against any owner or owners, or other person or persons
whomsoever, perform ttie duty assigned to me in connection with
the above work and will make a true report therecn.

Sworn before me at the of
In the county of this

day of A.D. 19
A Commissioner, etc. (or xownship Llerk, or J. P.)

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 5; 3 Edw. VII., 3. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw.
VIL, c. 37 s. 8 (2).

6.— ( 1) The engineer or surveyor, in assessing the lands to ABsessment o^

he benefited or otherwise liable for assessment under this Act, sub-division

need not confine his assessment to the part of the lot actually

affected, but may place such assessment on the quarter, half or

whole lot containing the part affected as the case may be, if

the owner of such part is also the owner of such lot or other

said sub-division. R.S.O., 1897, c. 226, s. 6; 3 Edw. VIL,
c. 22, s. 2.

(2) Where part of a whole lot or of a sub-division or Apportion

portion of a lot assessed by the engineer has been sold since assessmem

the final revision of the assessment, the owner of the part ^v°ork on sub*

so sold or the owner of the remaining portion of the lot or
f„'^j '"gge^Mcxi

sub-division or portion of a lot so assessed, may give no-

tice to the clerk of the municipality that he requires the said

assessment to be apportioned between the owners of the pro-

perty so assessed and sub-divided, and the township engineer

shall thereupon make such apportionment in writing and the

same shall be filed with the clerk and shall be by him attached

to the original assessment, and shall be binding on the lands

assessed in the manner apportioned by the said engineer, and
the rate shall thereafter be levied and collected accordingly.

The costs of the engineer shall be borne and paid by the par-

ties in the manner which may be fixed or apportioned by such

engineer. 62 V. (2), c. 28, s 4.

7. The assessment upon any lands or roads for any drain.-
niay^^rshowt,
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age work may be shown by the engineer or surveyor placing

sums of money opposite the lands or roads, and it shall not be

necessary to insert the fractional part of the whole cost to be

borne by the lands or roads. K.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 7 ; 3

Edw. VIL, c. 22, s. 2.

Plans, Bpecifl

cations and
estimates.

8. The engineer or surveyor, when required by the coun-

cil, shall make plans, specifications and detailed estimates of

the drainage work to be constructed and charge the same to

the work as part of its cost. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 8 ; 3 Edw.
VIL, c. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 8 (2).

Bridges and
culverts on
highways.

9.—(1) The engineer or surveyor shall in his report and
estimates provide for the construction, enlargement or other

improvement of any bridges or culverts throughout the course

of the drainage work rendered necessary by such work cross-

ing any public highway or the travelled portion thereof ; and

he shall in his assessment apportion the cost of bridges and

culverts between the drainage work and the municipality or

municipalities having jurisdiction over such public highway
as to him may seem just. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 9 (1) ;

3 Edw. VII., c. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 8 (2).

Bridges bn
tween high-
ways and
private hinds

Maintenance
of bridges.

(2) The engineer or surveyor shall also in his report and

estimates provide for the construction or enlargement of

bridges required to afford access from the lands of owners to

the travelled portion of any public highway, and he shall in-

clude the cost of the construction or enlargement of such

bridges in his assessment for the construction of the drain-

age work, and they shall, for the purposes of construction and

maintenance, be deemed part of the drainage work, and the

maintenance thereof may include any enlargement from
time to time rendered necessary by the drainage work. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 9 (1), (2) ; 3 Edw. VIL, c. 22, s. 2; 6 Edw.
VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2). 8 Edw. VIL, c. 52, s. 2.

Farm bridges. (3) The engineer or surveyor shall in the same manner
provide for the construction or enlargement of bridges ren-

dered necessary by the drainage work upon the lands of any

owner, and shall fix the value of the construction or enlarge-

ment thereof to be paid to the respective owners entitled

thereto, but the land assessed for the drainage work shall not

nor shall any municipal corporation be liable for keeping such

bridges in repair. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 9 (3) ; 3 Edw.
VIL, c. 22, s. 2; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).

Allowing for
private
ditches, etc.

(4) The engineer or surveyor shall likewise in his report

estimate and allow in money to any person, company or cor-

poration the value to the drainage work of any private ditch

or drain, or of any ditch constructed under any Act respect-
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ing ditches or watercourses which may be incorporated in

whole or in part into such drainage work or used therewith.

RS.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 9 (4) ; 3 Edw. VIL, c. 22, s. 2;

6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).

(5) The engineer or surveyor shall further in his report f>''>po.8»i »*

t ' ' 1 1 •!! ,.
material taken

determine m what manner the material taken from any fio'n drainage

drainage work, either in the construction or repair thereof,
^°' "

shall be disposed of, and the amount to be paid to the re-

spective persons entitled for damages to lands and crops (if

any) occasioned thereby, and shall include such suras in

his estimates of the cost of the drainage work or the repairs.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 9 (3)-(5) ;
3 Edw. VIL, c. 22, s. 2;

6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).

(6) Where, in the opinion of the encjineer or surveyor, Assessment of
^ ... .

1/7 compensation
the cost of continuing the drainage work to a point where the f""" ''"'""ge

discharge of water will do no injury to lands and roads, or the instead "of

'

cost of constructing the drainage work with sufficient capacity drai'n'to'oif

to carry off the water, will exceed the amount of injury likely •'"*^«*-

to be caused to low lying lands along the course of, or below

the termination of the work, instead of continuing the work
to such a point, or constructing it of such capacity, he may
include in his estimate of the cost of the drainage work a

sufficient sum to compensate the owners of such low lying

lands for any injuries they may sustain from the drainage

work, and he shall in his report determine the amount to be

paid to the respective owners of low lying lands in respect

of such injuries. 2 Edw. VIL, c. 32, s.' 1 ; 3 Edw. VIL,
c. 22, s. 2*; 4 Edw. VIL, c. 10, s. 50 ; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37,

s 8 (2). (Amended.)

(7) Any owner of lands affected by the drainage work, if rVferee.
*°

dissatisfied with the report of the engineer in respect of any
of the provisions of this section, may appeal therefrom to

the Referee, and in every such case the notice of appeal shall

b-- served upon the head of the council of the initiating mu-
nicipality and the clerk thereof within 10 days after the

adoption of the engineer's report by the council, and the Re-

feree may hear and determine the appeal in a summary man-
ner either on his ovni view of the premises and after hearing

the parties and if he sees fit their witnesses or he may direct

<"hat the further proceedings on such appeal shall be as here-

inafter provided in other cases of appeals to the Referee. The
Referee, on an appeal under this subsection, mav make '-uch

order as to him seems iu«5t. and his decision shall be final.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 9 (6); 3 Edw. VIL, c. 32, s. 2: 9

Edw. VIT., c. 78, 8.. 4.

(^) Forthwith upon the filing of the engineer's report N';*]"^^*",!**^

with the clerk of the municipality, the clerk shall, by letter
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or postal card, notify the parties assessed of such assessment

and the amount thereof. In case more than one municipality

is interested in the proposed work, the clerk of such other

municipality or municipalities shall forthwith, upon the fil-

ing of a copy of the engineer's report in their office, notify

Notice to own- ^^^ parties assessed of such assessment and the amount there-

ers for whom Qf^ ^ud he shall also in like manner notify each of the own-

assessed, ers of lands in respect of which the report provides for com-

pensation of the date of filing the report, the amount awarded

to such owner for compensation and the date of the council

meeting at which the report will he read and considered. 62

V. (2), c. 28, s. 5 ; 2 Edw. VIL, c. 32, s. 3.

report "of
*^''"*

(9) The report of the engineer shall he filed within six

engineer. mouths after the filing of the petition, or within such further

time as the council may in their discretion from time to time

appoint, and the council may adopt the report of the engin-

eer if they see fit notwithstanding that such report is made
after the six months herein fixed for making the same or

after any extended period fixed by the council under this

subsection. 62 V. (2), c. 28, s. 6 part; 7 Edw. VIL, c. 42,

s. 3.

nl lectrto' do (^^) ^^ ^asc tho engineer neglects to make his report with-

woric council in the time limited by the preceding subsection, or within

another"^'" the time fixed by the council under the said subsection, he

shall forfeit all claim for compensation for the work done by

him upon the drain, and the council may employ some other

engineer to make the examination, report and assessment

required by the preceding section. 62 V. (2), c. 28, s. 6 part.

be'"inTaii? by (H) '^ by-law passcd by the council of any munici-
reason of en- pality for the coustruction of any drainage work under this

report not Act, upou the rcport of the engineer, shall not be quashed or

wTthfn sL declared void or illegal by reason only that the report of the
months.

engineer lias not been filed within six months after the filing

of the petition provided for in this Act, or within the ex-

tended period provided for in subsection 9.

earTh'^lnd re
^^' ^^^^ ^ drainage work is to be constructed on or

moving tim- aloug a road allowance the engineer or surveyor shall, upon

allowance.' the application of the municipal council controlling such

road allowance, place in his estimate of the cost of the work

a sum sufficient to close-chop, or grub and clear not less than

twelve feet of the middle of the road allowance (if required)

and to spread thereon the earth to be taken from the work,

and shall charge the cost thereof to the municipality, to-

gether with its proportion of the cost of the drainage work.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 10, 3 Edw. VIL, c. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw.
VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).
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COVKRING DRAINAGE WORK.

11. Where the engineer or surveyor reports in favour of nv.\,ort o

covering the whole or any part of a drainage work constructed ^"ufr'l"'

under this Act, lie shall determine and state in his report the
size and capacity thereof and also the material to he used in

its construction, and all the provisions of this Act shall apply
thereto in the same manner and to the same extent as to an
uncovered or open drainage work, but in nc case shall the
improvement of a creek, stream or natural watercourse be
made into a covered drainage work unless it provides capacity

for all the surface water from lands and roads draining
naturally towards and into it, as well as for all the waters
from all the lands assessed for the drainage work. R.S.O.
1807, c. 226, s. 11 ; 3 Edw. VIT., c. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw. VII.,
c. 37, s. 8 (2).

DISTINOUIS7IINO ASSESSMENTS.

igineer to
12. The engineer or surveyor shall, in his report, assess

p,,^^

for benefit, outlet liability and iniuring liability, and shall 'I'stinguish

, . , . ill* 1 1 -in assesBitientB.

also m his assessment schedule insert the sum charged for

each opposite the lands and roads liable therefor respectively,

and in separate columns. R.S.O. 1897, c. 22fi, s. 12; 3

Edw. VTL, c. 22, s. 2; fi Edw. VIT., c. 37, s. 8 (2).

13. In fixing the sum to be assessed upon any lands or Prior nssesB

roads the engineer or surveyor may take into consideration "auen iiuo

any prior assessment on the same lands or roads for drainage
t^on'^®''*'

work and repairs and make such allowance or deduction there-

for as may seem just, and he shall, in his report, state the

allowance made bv him in respect thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c.

226, s. 13; 3 Edw. VTL, c. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw. VTL, c. 37, s.

8 (2).

14. The engineer or surveyor aforesaid shall determine Engintor to

and report to the council of the municipality by which he whether or

was employed, whether the drainage work shall be constructed ,"°,*nrciplu-

and maintained solely at the expense of snch municipality
[^resfed Ind

and the lands assessed therein, or at the expense of all the ho^r.

municipalities interested, and the lands therein assessed, and

in what proportions. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 14; 3 Ed-v.

VTL, c. 22, s. 2; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).

FIMTTG REPORT.

15. As soon as the engineer or surveyor has completed his g,g^j."*'"^^''

report, plans, speeifications, assessments and estimates, he

shall file the same with the clerk of the municipality by which

he was employed. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 15 ; 3 Edw. VIL,

c. 22, 9. 2; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 8 (2).
2-179
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iufveyor to
^^'— ^'^^ ^^^ engineer or surveyor employed or ap-

give detailed pointed to porfomi any work under tlie provisions of this Act
service, undei shall, if required so to do by the council by vv'hich he was en-

gaged, send in his accounts to the said municipalities for his

services, under oath, giving detailed information as to the

number of days occupied in superintending the drainage
work, the number of days engaged in laying out the work,
and the number of days engaged in the office making plans

and preparing his report, also the number of days on which
he was engaged in making assessments and inspecting the

work, showing the number of hours occupied in each day;
and the said account shall also set out whether said work was
performed on the works or in the office, and whether the time

so occupied was the time of the engineer himself, or that of

a clerk or assistant. 3 Edw. VII., c. 22, s. 4 (1) ; 6 Edw.
VTL, c. 37, s. 2.

(2) The said account upon the written request of the

municipal council or of any person assessed, to be filed with

the clerk of the municipality, shall be audited by the Judge
free of charge.

(3) The clerk shall deliver the account to the Judge, who
shall appoint a time and place at which he will proceed with

the aiulit.

(4:) The clerk shall give at least two days' notice of such

audit to the ensrineer or surveyor and the head of the muni-

cipality, as well as to any person requiring the audit.

(5) At tho time and place named in such appointment the

Judge shall audit the account, and may disallow any

chnrges which he may deem unreasonable, and shall certify

thereon the amount to which, in his opinion, the engineer or

surveyor is entitled, and the amount disallowed shall not be

recoverable bv the en<rineer or surveyor. 3 Edw. VIT., c.

22, s. 4, (2)-(5).

NOTICE TO PERSONS ASSESSED.

notff'y p^arties
'"•''• "^^^ clcrk of the municipality shall notify all parties

assessed. asscsscd withiu the area described in the petition, by mailing

to the owner of every parcel of land assessed therein for the

drainage work, a circular or postal card upon which shall be

stated the date of filing the report, the name or other general

designation of the drainage work, its estimated cost, the

owner's lands and their assessment, distinguishing benefit,

outlet liability and injurinqi; liability, and the date of the

council meeting at which the report will be read and con-

sidered, which shall be not less than ten days after the mail-
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ing of the last of such circulars or postal cards, and the deter-

mination of the council as to the sufficiency of notice or other-

wise shall be final and conclusive. R.S.O. 1897, c. 22G, s.

16.

CONSIDERATION OF EEPOET.

18. The municipal council shall at the meeting: mentioned i''o*'®*?'"^*.T ^ e IT • ^ ^
• .'^^ meeting for

m such notice, imincduitely after dealing with the minutes of consideration

its previous meeting, cause the report to be read by the clerk "
'^''^"'^

"

to all the ratepayers in attendance, and shall give an oppor-

tunity to any person who has signed the petition to withdraw
from it by putting his withdrawal in writing, signing the

same and filing it with the clerk, and shall also give those

present who have not signed the petition an opportunity so to

do ; and should any of the roads of the municipality be

a.^sessed, the council may by resolution authorize the head or

acting head of the municipality to sign the petition for the

municipality, and such signature shall count as that of one

person benefited in favour of the petition. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 17.

19. The council at any time before the final passing Referring

of the by-law, if it appears that there are or may be errors 5ng*ineer"for

in the rejiort or assessment of the engineer or that for any jtlon"*"^"

other reason the report or assessment should be re-considered,

may refer the report back to him for re-consideration, and the

engineer may thereupon re-consider his report and assess-

ment and shall report to the council, and the report shall

have the same effect and shall be dealt with in the same
manner and the proceedings thereon shall be the same as upon
the original report or assessment, and it shall not be necessary

that the engineer shall make any further oath or declaration.

9 Edw. VII., c. 78, s. 5.

EFFECT OF WITHDRAWAL FEOM PETITION.

20. Should the petition at the close of the said meeting of withdraw-

the council contain the names of the majority of the persons petition,

shown as aforesaid to be. owners benefited within the area

described in such petition, the council may proceed to adopt
the report and pass a by-law authorizing the work, and no
person having signed the petition shall, after the adoption of

the report, be permitted to withdraw ; but if after striking out

the names of the persons withdrawing, the names remaining,

including the names, if any, added as provided by section

18, do not represent a suificient number of owners

within the area described to comply with the provisions of

section 3, then the persons who have withdrawn from
the petition shall on their respective assessments in the
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report, with one hundred per centum added thereto, together

with the other original petitioners on their respective assess-

ments in the report, be, pro rata, chargeable with and liable

to the municipality for the expenses incurred by said muni-

cipality in connection with such petition and report, and the

sum with which each of such owners is chargeable shall be

entered upon the collector's roll for such municipality against

tlie lands of the person liable, and shall be collected in the

same manner as taxes placed on the roll for collection.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 18 ; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 3.

Certain by-
laws hereto-

fore passed
confirmed.

21. A by-law heretofore or hereafter passed shall not be

deemed invalid or illegal by reason, only that the petition

therefor was not sufficiently signed if such petition was duly

signed by a majority in number of the resident and non-resi-

dent persons (exclusive of farmers' sons not actual owners)

shown by the last revised assessment roll to be the owners of

the lands to be benefited in the area described in such peti-

tion. 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 10.

BY-LAWS.

What by-
laws may be
passed by
council.

22, Should the council of the municipality in which the

lands and roads described in the petition lie, be of the opinion

that the drainage work proposed in the petition, or a portion

thereof, would be desirable, the council may pass a by-law

or by-laws:

—

Doing Worh and Borrowing Money.

for" work*'
1. For providing for the construction of the proposed

drainage work or a portion thereof, as the case may be.

Borrowing
funds.

2. For borrowing on the credit of the municipality the

funds necessary for the work, or the portion to be contributed

by the initiating municipality when the same is to be con-

structed at the expense of two or more municipalities, and

for issuing the debentures of the municipality to the

requisite amount, including the costs of appeal, if any, in

sums of not less than $50 each, and payable within twenty

years from date (except in case of pumping and embanking

drainage work, the debentures fot which shall be payable

within thirty years from their date), with interest at a rate

of not less than 4 per centum per annum.

lands and
roads.

Assessing Lands and Roads.

3. For assessing and levying, in the same manner as taxes

are levied, upon the lands and roads (including roads held by

joint stock companies, railway companies, private individuals,
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counties or county councils) to be benefited by the work and
otherwise liable for assessment under this Act in the munici-

pality passing the by-law, a special rate sufficient for the

payment of the principal and interest of the debentures, and
for so assessing, levying and collecting the same as other taxes

are assessed, levied and collected, in proportion as nearly aa

may be, to their respective liability to contribute.

4. For regulating the times and manner in which the Fixing time

assessments shall be paid. asIieMment.

Determining Assessment Liability.

5. For determining what lands and roads will be benefited pMpeny"'t'o*

by or otherwise rendered liable for assessment for the drain- *' ^®°*^***'

age work, and the proportion in which the assessment should

be made, subject in every case of complaint by the owner or

any person interested in any lands or roads to appeal as here-

inafter provided. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 19.

FORM OF BY-LAW.

23. The by-law shall, varying with the circumstances, be byXw°'
in the form or to the effect of the form given in Schedule B.

to this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 20.

PUBLICATION OF BY-LAW.

24.—(1) Before the final passing of the by-law, it shall ^?\'y:?*i?''

be published once in every week for four consecutive weeks
gfttin°*j,7

°'

in
* a newspaper published in the municipality or in the Court of Re-

county town, or in an adjoining or neighboring municipality,

and designated by resolution of the council, with a notice of

the time and place of holding the Court of Revision, and also

a notice that any one intending to apply to have the by-law

or any part thereof quashed, must, not later than ten days

after the final passing thereof, serve a notice in writing upon
the reeve or other head officer and the clerk of the munici-

pality, of his intention to make application for that purpose

to the Referee during the six weeks next after the

final passing of the by-law. R.S.O. 18,97, c. 226, s. 21 (1) ;

7 Edw. YIL, c. 42, s. 1.

(2) The clerk shall furnish the publisher of the news- be^enl^T
*°

paper with the names and post office addresses of all persons
assess^ed"""

within the municipality whose lands are assessed for the

drainajre work, and the publisher shall mail or cause to be

mailed to each owner, to such post office address, the first

two issues of the newspaper containing the by-law, and the

publisher or person mailing such newspapers shall make a
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statutory declaration of such mailing, and file the same with
the clerk of the municipality publishing the by-law. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 21 (2).

SerTlce in
lieu of publi-

cation.

25. The council may, at its option, instead of pub-

lishing in a newspaper, by resolution direct that a copy
of the by-law, including said notice of the sitting of the Court
of Revision and notice as to proceedings to quash, written or

printed, or partly written and partly printed, be served upon
each of the assessed owners, or their lessees or the occupant

of their lands, or the agent of such owner, or be left on the

lands, if occupied, with some grown up person ; and if the

lands are unoccupied and the owner or his agent does not re-

side within the municipality, the council may cause a copy

of the by-law and notices to be sent by registered letter to

the last known address of such owner; and a statutory dec-

laration shall be made by the person effecting any service or

mailing any such registered letter, showing the manner and

date of effecting the service or mailing the registered letter

;

and the said declaration shall be filed by the person making

the same, with the clerk of the municipality passing the by-

law. R.S.O., 189Y, c. 226, s. 22.

If by-law or
part thereof
not quashed
within time
limited.

26. In case no notice of the intention to make application

to quash a by-law is served within the time limited for that

purpose in the notice attached to the by-law, or where the

notice is served, then if the application is not made or is

unsuccessful in whole or in part, the by-law, or so much
thereof as is not quashed, so far as the same ordains,

prescribes or directs anything within the proper competence

of the council to ordain, prescribe or direct, shall, notwith-

standing any want of form or substance either in the by-law

itself or in the time or manner of passing the same, be a

valid by-law. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 23.

COURT OP REVISION.

Ooort of
Revision

'^'^- I^ *^^ council of the municipality consists of not

where council niorc than fivc members, such five members shall be a Court

five or less for the rcvision of the assessments for the drainage work,
than five.

j^^ Q ^ 1897, c. 226, s. 24.

28. If the council consists of more than five members,

fit five of its members to coi

of Revision. R.S.O., 1897, c. 226, s. 25.

Where coun-
cil contains •1/^4.
more than jt shall appoiut fivc of its mcmbcrs to constitute the Court
five members ^ ^ - •

Oath of
member of
court.

29. Every member of the Court of Revision shall, before

entering upon his duties, take and subscribe before the clerk

of the municipality the following oath, or affirmation in

cases where by-law affirmation is allowed

:
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I, , do solemnly swear (or affirm), that I will to the
best of my judgment and ability, and without fear, favor or par-
tiality, honestly decide the appeals to the Court of Revision from
the assessments appearing In a by-law (here set out title of by-
law), which may be brought before me for trial as a member of
said Court.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 26.

30.—(1) Three members of the Court of Revision shall
*^""°"-

constitute a quorum, and the majority of a quorum may de-

cide all questions before the Court.

(2) No member of the Court shall act as a member there- Members not

of while any appeal is being heard respecting any lands in appeals when

which he is directly or indirectly interested, save and except
roads and lands under the jurisdiction of the municipal
council. R.S.O., 1897, c. 226, s. 27.

31.— (1) The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk court,

of the Court, and shall record the proceedings thereof and
shall issue summonses to witnesses to attend any sittings of

the Court.

(2) The summons to any witness issued by the clerk fummonV
under this section may be in the following form:

—

You are hereby required to attend and give evidence before the
Court of Revision at on the day of

19 , in the matter of the drainage work (naming or de-

scribing work) and of the following appeal.
Appellant (name of).

A. B.
Clerk of the Township of

(3) The fees payable to any witness on an appeal to the ^'*°®" '•*"

Court of Revision shall be according to the scale of wit-

ness fees in the Division Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 28.

32. At the time appointed, the Court shall meet and try Meeting and

n , . .
'^

T , , .'' adjourn-
all complaints m regard to owners wrongly assessed or omit- ments.

ted from assessment or assessed at too high or too low an

amount, and the Court may adjourn from time to time as

required. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226,' s. 29.

33. The evidence of witnesses shall be taken on oath and j^g^'oath"

any member of the Court may administer an oath to any '^'^d sum-

party or witness. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 30. nesies.

34. Tf any person summoned to attend the Court of Re- ^innVio
vision as a witness fails, without good and sufficient reason, attend when,,,.,' 1T1 •. /"N summoned.
to attend (having been tendered the proper witness tees)

he shall incur a penalty of $20 to be recovered with costs,

by and to the use of any person suing for the same, either

by suit in the proper Division Court, or in any way in which
179
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penalties incurred under any by-law of the municipality
may be recovered. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 31.

Procedure for Trial of Complaints.

S°ce"of
^''* ^^- ^^^y owner of land, or, where roads in the munici-

appeai. pality are assessed, any ratepayer, complaining of overcharge
in the assessment of his own land, or of any roads of the

municipality, or of the undercharge of any other lands, or of

any road in the munici|)ality, or that lands or roads which
should have been assessed, have been omitted from the assess-

ment, may personally, or by his agent, give "notice in writing
to the clerk of the municipality, that he considers himself
aggrieved for any or all Iho causes aforesaid. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 226, s. 32.

in^court of ^^- The trial of complaints shall be had in the first in-
uevision. staucc by and before the Court of Revision of the munici-

pality in which the lands and roads assessed are situate, and
the first sitting of such Court shall be held pursuant to notice

on 8ome day not earlier than twenty nor later than thirty

days from the day on which the by-law was first published,

or from the date of completing the services or mailing of

a printed copy of the by-law. as the case may be ; notice of the

first sitting of the Cr>urt shall be published or served with
the by-law, but the Court may adjourn from time to time
as occasion may require; and all notices of appeal shall

be served on the clerk of the municipality at least ten days
prior to the first sitting of the Court ; but the Court may,
though notice of appeal has not been given, by resolution

passed at its first sitting, allow an appeal to be heard on such

conditions as to giving notice to all persons interestefl or

otherwise as may be just. R.S.O. 1807. c. 220, s. 38.

Form of no- 37. Tf any complaiut is made ou the fiTound that any lands
tice of com- i ^ ^ t t

'

t
' • i

plaint. or roads have been assessed too low or wromrly omitterl

from asscssmmt by the engineer or sun'evor, the clerk

shall give notice of the complaint anrl the time of the trial

to the owner or person interested in such lands, or in the case

of roads to the reeve or other hear! of the mnnicipnlity

:

which notice shall be in the form following or to the like

efl^ect:
•

Take notice that you are required to attend before the Court
of Revision at on the day of

19 , In the matter of the following appeal:—
"Appellant {name of).

Subject—That you are assessed too low (or as tTie case may 6c)

for drainage work {naming the drainage worTc).

"To J. K.
" (Signed.) X. V.

Clerk."

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 34.
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38. The notice in the proccliiii^ .-(--tion nientionorl shall be Serring

sent bj letter addressed to such person and to his post office
"^""'

address or to his last known address, at least seven days be-

fore the fiv'^t <^\r^U'y nf ll.o nrnn-f. H.S.O. 1«07, f. 220, S.

35.

39. The clerk of the Court shall enter the appeals on a Entry of ap

list in the order in which they are received by him, and the*'*"''''"

Court shall proceed with the appeals in the order, as nearly

as may be, in which they are so entered, but may grant an
adjournment or postponement of any appeal. R.S.O. 1807,
c. 220, s. 86.

40. Such list may be in the following form:— ora^piJl"

Appeals from the assessment of the engineer on
drainage work, to be heard at the Court of Revision to be held at

commencing at 10 o'clock in the forenoon on the
day of 19.

Appellant. Omitted or wrongly assessed. Matter complained of.

A. B Self Overcharged for benefit.

C. D -Self Overcharged for outlet.

E. F Self Overcharge for iniuring.
G. H J. R Undercharge for benefit
L. M N. O Undercharge for outlet.

P. Q R. S Undercharge injuring.
T. U V. W Wrongly omitted.
X. Y Self Wrongly assessed
etc. etc. etc.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 87.

41. In case any lands or roads have been assessed for the c^urt of rovi
•^ . - _ . - . Bion may talco

construction or repair oi a drainage work, and the same pro- into consider

perty is afterwards assessed by the engineer or surveyor for^sp»"«-n!"'«

the construction or repair of any other drainage work, the

Court of Revision or Judge may take into consideration any
prior assessment for drainage work on the same pro])erty and

give such effect thereto as may be just. R.S.O. 1897, c.

226, 8. 38.

42. When the ground of complaint is, that lands or roads Adjournment

are assessed too high, and the evidence adduced satisfies the notuy"pe>-lonf

Court of Revision or Judge that the assessments on such affected by

y , ^ , , . alteration of

lands or roads should be reduced, but no evidence is given of assessment.

other lands or roads assessed too low or omitted, the Court

or Judsre shall adjourn the hearing of such appeal, for a

time sufficient to enable the clerk to notify bv postal card or

letter all persons affected of the date to which such hearing

is adjouru'^d ; the clerk shall so notify all person^ intornsted.

and unless they appear and show cause against the reduction

of the assessment appealed against or the increase of their

own, the Court or Judge may dispose of the matter of appeal

in such manner as may be just, and the sum by which the

3-179
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assessment appealed against is reduced (if any) may be dis-

tributed pro rata over the assessments of its own class or

otherwise so as to do justice to all parties. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 39.

s^uit"^of°ap-*
'^^- "^^^ clerk shall by registered letter immediately after

peal. the close of the Court, notify all appellants of the result of

their appeals and also of the date of the closing of the Court

of Eevision. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 40.

APPEALS FEOM COUET OF KEVISION.

County Jud e
^^- ^^ appeal from the Court of Revision shall lie to the

Judge, not only against a decision of the Court of Revision,

but also against the omission, neglect or refusal of said

Court to hear or decide an appeal. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226,

s. 41.

hi'g'nouce^of
^^- "^^^ pcrson appealing shall, in person or by solicitor

appeal. or agent, file Avith the clerk of the municipality within ten

days after the date of the closing of the Court of Revision, a

written notice of his intention to appeal to the Judge.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 266, s. 42.

S° Judge "mid
^^- "^^^ ^^^^^ ®^^^^ immediately after the time limited

Judge to fix for filing appeals, forward a list of the same to the Judge,

place 'for who shall then notify the clerk of the day he appoints for

peau.'^
"^ the hearing thereof and shall fix the place for holding such

hearing at the town hall or other place of meeting of the

council of the municipality from the Court of Revision of

which the appeal is made, unless the Judge for the greater

convenience -of the parties and to save expense fixes some

other place for the hearing. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 43.

Notice to per 47_ The clcrk shall thereupon give notice to all parties
Bons appealed • . • ^i

lo
. -jji?

against. appealed against, in the same manner as is provided loi'

giving notice on a complaint to the Court of Revision, but in

the event of failure by the clerk to give the required notice,

or to have the same given within proper time, the Jitdge may
direct notice to be given for some subsequent day upon which

he may try the appeals. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s.'^44.

Time for giv 48, At the Court so holden the Judge shall hear the ap-
mg judgment

^^^-^^ ^^j ^^y, adjoum the hearing from time to time, but

shall deliver judgment not later than 30 days after the hear-

ing. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 45.

CTeik of 49.— (1) The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk
Court.

^£ g^^^j^ Court, and shall record the proceedings thereof and
shall have the like powers as the clerk of a Division Court as
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to the issuing of subpa'nas to witnesses upon the application

of any party to the proceedings or upon an order of the Judge,
for the attendance of any person as a witucss befoie hiju.

(2) The fees to be allowed to witnesses upon an appeal to^^'^"^*"
'''"*"

the Judge under this Act shall be those all'.ivved to wiiuessi'S

in an action in the Division Court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 220,

8. 46.

50. In all proceedings before the Judge as aforesaid, jJ'JgeV/ap
he shall possess all such powers for compelling the al- pea'-

tendance of and for the examination on oath of all j^arlie!?,

and all other persons whatsoever, and for the production of

books, papers and documents, and for the enforcement of his

orders, decisions and judgments as belong to or might bo

exercised by him in the Division Court or County Court.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 22G, s. 47.

Fees and costs of Appeals.

51. The costs of any proceeding before the Court of Re- ^enrorcost.
vision, or before the Judge as aforesaid, shall be paid or—eiif">cii>B

apportioned between the parties m such manner as the Court

or Judge thinks fit, and the same shall be enforced when
ordered by the Court of Revision by a distress warrant under

the hand of the clerk and the corporate seal of the munici-

pality, and when ordered by the Judge, by execution to be

issued as the Judge may direct, either from the County

Court or any Division Court within the county in which the

municipality is situate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 48.

52. The costs chargeable or to be awarded in any case whnt co8t»
•* nmy 1)0

may be the costs of witnesses and of procuring their attend- awarded—

ance and none other, and the same shall be taxed according to

the allowance in the Division Court for such costs, and in

cases where execution issues, the costs thereof as in the like

Court, and of enforcing the same, may also be collected there-

under. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 49.

53. The Judge shall be entitled to receive from the muni- ^^®®*,""^of
cipality as his expenses for holding court in any place in the Judge,

municipality, other than the county town, for the hearing of

appeals from the Court of Revision, the sum of five dollars

per day and disbursements necessarily incurred. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 50.

54. The decision of the Judge shall be final and con- ^ecision to b*

elusive. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 51.

55. Any change in the assessment of the engineer or sur- SsSsmeml'"
veyor made by the Court of Revision or by the Judge in c<'"f<»*"™nbiy
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with
appe

reauit of appeal therefrom shall be given effect to by the clerk of the

immicipality altering the assessments and other parts of the

schedule to comply therewith, and the by-law shall, before

the final passing thereof, be amended to carry out any
changes so made by the Court of Revision or Judge. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 52.

ISSUE OF DEBENTUEES.

Debentures
may include
px'incipal and
interest in

one BuiQ.

56. Any municipal council issuing debentures under this

Act may include the interest on the debentures in the amount
payable, in. lieu of the interest being payable annually in

respect of each debenture, and any by-law authorizing the

issue of debentures for a certain amount and interest, shall be

taken to authorize the issue of debentures in accordance with

this section, to the same amount with interest added. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 53.

Payment of
assessment be-
fore deben-
tures issued.

57. Any owner of lands or roads, including the munici-

pality, assessed for the work, may pay the amount of the

assessment against him or them, less the interest, at any time

before the debentures are issued, in which case the amount

of debentures shall be proportionately reduced. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 54.

Informalities
not to invali-
date deben-
tures.

When deben-
tures to bo
valid and
binding to
extent of
amount
advanced.

58. Xo debentures issued under any by-law for the con-

slruction or maintenance of any drainage work shall be held

to be invalid on account of the same not being expressed in

strict accordance with such by-law, provided that the deben-

tures are for sums in the aggregate not exceeding the amount
authorized by the by-law. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 55.

59. Any debentures issued and sold to provide any sum of

money for the construction or repair of any drainage work
shall be good in the hands of the purchaser, and be binding

upon the corporation issuing them, to the extent of the money
actually advanced on the security and interest thereon,

according to the provisions of the same, provided no applica-

tion to quash be made within six weeks from the final passing

of the by-law authorizing the issue thereof, notwithstanding

that the by-law is afterwards quashed or declared illegal in

any proceedings. R.S.O. 1S97, c. 226, s. 56.

WORK NOT CONTTlSrUED INTO ANOTHER MTTNICIPALITY.

Drainage
work not con'
tinned into
iinotlicr

municipality

60.— (1) Where any drainage work is not continued into

any other than the initiating municipality, any lands or roads

in the initiating municipality or in any other municipality,

or roads between two or more municipalities, which will, in

the opinion of the engineer or surveyor, be benefited by such
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work or furnished with an improved outlet or relieved from
liability for causing water to flow upon and injure lands or

roads, may be assessed for such proportion of the cost of the

work as to the engineer or surveyor seems just.

(2) A drainage work shall not be deemed to be continued work on

into a municipality other than the initiating municipality, road auow-

merely by reason of such drainage work or some part thereof^

being constructed on a road allowance forming the boundary

line between two or more municipalities. Il.S.O. 1897, c.

22G, s. 57.

61. Where it is necessary to construct a drainage work where area

for the drainage of an area composed of lands or roads lying side of

on either side of a boundary line between two municipalities, road.
^^

the council of either municipality may proceed upon a peti-

tion of the majority of owners of lands or roads within such

area in all respects as if such area were entirely within the

limits of such municipality.

62. Where it is necessary to construct any drainage work f'"n^t'-:"-t'""

in 1 11**' (Iramagc
or any part thereof on a road allowance used as a boundary work on lo.ui

line between two or more municipalities, the municipal coun-
'^

cil of each of the adjoining municipalities may, on the

petition of the majority of owners in the area therein

described and within its o^vn limits, authorize the same to

be constructed on the allowance for road between the munici-

palities, and may make the road as provided by section 10,

and the engineer or surveyor may assess and charge the lands

and roads benefited or otherwise liable to assessment in the

adjoining municipality or municipalities, as well as the road

allowance, with such proportion of the cost of constructing

the said work as he may deem just. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226,

s. 58.

WOEK CONTINUED INTO ANOTHER MUNICIPALITY.

63. Where it is required to continue any drainage work Sork"b('y*Hi

beyond the limits of the municipalitv, the engineer or sur- ^''^ !'?''?. <>'

veyor employed by the council of such municipality may
continue the work on or along or across any allow-

ance for road or other boundary between any two or
more municipalities, and from any such road allowance or

other boundary into or through any municipality until he
reaches a sufficient outlet ; and in every such case he may
assess and charge regardless of municipal boundaries, all

lands and roads to be affected by benefit, outlet or relief,

with such proportion of the cost of the work as to him may
seem just ; and in his report thereon he shall estimate separ-
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Charging
neighbouring
municipality
when work
does not
enter gume.

ately the cost of the work within each municipality and upon
the road allowances or other boundaries. K.S.O. 1897, c
226, s. 59.

64, Wherever any lands or roads in or under the juris-

diction of any adjoining or neighbouring municipality, other

than the municij^alities into or through which the drainage
work passes, are, in the opinion of the engineer or surveyor
of the initiating or other municipality doing the work or

part thereof, benefited by the drainage work or provided
with an improved outlet or relieved from liability for caus-

ing water to flow upon and injure lands or roads, he may
assess and charge the same as is provided in the next preced-

ing section. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 60.

SETTLING ASSESSMENTS, ETC., BETWEEN MUNICIPALITIES.

hTiti" ung**'
^ ^^- Tlie council of any initiating municipality shall serve

^""serTe*''^
the head of the municipality or municipalities into or through

other niuni(u- which the work is to be continued, or whose lands or roads

affected. are asscsscd without the drainage work being continued into

it, with a copy of the report, plans, specifications, assessments

and estimates of the engineer or surveyor on the proposed
work, and unless the same are appealed from as hereinafter

provided, they shall be binding on each and every corporation

whose council is so served, and the council of the initiating

municipality shall be entitled, in the event of no appeal, to

proceed with the by-law, and authorize and construct or pro-

cure the construction of the whole drainage work in accord-

ance therewith. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 61.

?e"rve?tJ'*^
66. The council of the municipality so served, shall in

raise and piiy
i\^q game manner as nearly as may be, and with such other

over its pro- .. iii i
''

. ^ ..
portion of provisious as would have been proper it a majority of the

owners of the lands to be taxed had petitioned as provided

in section 3 of this Act, pass a by-law or bylaws to raise, and
shall raise and pay over to the treasurer of the initiating

municipality within four months from such service, the sum
that may be named in the report as its proportion of the cost

of the drainage work, or, in the event of an appeal from the

report, the sum that may be determined by the Referee or

Court of Appeal, and such council shall hold the Court of

Revision for the adjustment of assessments upon its own
ratepayers in the manner hereinbefore provided. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 62.

Appeal to
referee from
report of
engineer.

67.—(1) The council of any municipality served as pro-

vided by section 61 may, within six weeks after such service

upon its head, appeal to the Referee from the report, plans,

specifications, assessments and estimates of the engineer or
179
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surveyor, by serving the head of the council from which

they received the copy, and also the head of the council of any

other municipality assessed by the engineer or surveyor with

a written notice of appeal, setting forth therein the reasons

for such appeal.

(2) The reasons of appeal which shall be set out in such J^^^;;J*
•*

notice may be the following or any of them:

—

(a) Where the assessment against the appealing munici-

pality exceeds $1,000, or exceeds the estimated cost of the

work in the initiating municipality,

—

1. That the scheme of the drainage work as it affects

the appealing municipality should be abandoned

or modified, on grounds to be stated;

2. That such scheme does not provide for a sufficient

outlet

;

3. That the course of the drainage work, or any part

thereof, should be altered

;

4. That the drainage work should be carried to an out-

let in the initiating municipality or elsewhere.

—R.S.O., c. 226, s. 63 (1) ; 7 Edw. VII., c. 42,

8. 5.

(h) In any case not otherwise provided for.

1. That a petition has been received by the council of

the appealing municipality, as provided by sec-

tion 3 of this Act, from the majority of the own-

ers within the area described in the petition,

praying for the enlargement by the appealing

municipality of any part of the drainage work
lying within its limits, and thence to an outlet,

and that the council is of opinion that such en-

largement is desirable to afford drainage facili-

ties for the area described in the petition

;

2. That such appealing municipality objects to paying

over its proportion of the cost of the work to the

treasurer of the initiating municipality;

3. That the initiating municipality should not be per-

mitted to do the work within the limits of the

appealing municipality;

4. That the assessment against lands and roads within
179
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the limits of the appealing mnnicipality and
roads under its jurisdiction is illegal, unjust or

excessive. K.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 03 (2).

riTfli^ee on
^^*

—

^^^ Upon an appeal under the preceding section the
appeal. Rofereo shall hear and adjudicate upon all questions raised

bj the notice of appeal, as they may affect any municipality

assessed for the drainage work; and he may give to any muni-
cipality through or into which the proposed work will be con-

tinued, leave to enlarge the same, pursuant to petition in that

behalf and according to the report, plans, specificationg,

assessments and estimates of an engineer appointed by the

Keferee for that purpose, and may make such order in the

premises and as to costs already incurred, and as to costs of

the appeal as may seem just.

Appeal to (2) The order of the Referee upon such appeal shall be

Appeal. subject to appeal to the Court of Appeal as in other cases,

and the decision of the Court of Appeal shall be final and

conclusive as to all corporations affected thereby.

Abandon- (^^\ "jhe couucil of the initiating municipality mav, by
ment of work ^ ' , . i • > • p i . .' .
by initiating rcsolutiou passcd withiu thirty days after the decision of

the Referee on the appeal to him or in case of an appeal

therefrom after the hearing and determination thereof,

abandon the proposed drainage work, subject to such terms as

to costs and otherwise as to the Referee or the Court of

Appeal may seem just.' R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 64.

ASSESSMENT FOR CUT OFF.

Benefit by 69. Any lauds or roads from which the flow of surface
cut off. , J^' ^ , . _ .

water is by any drainage work cut off, may be assessed and

charged for same by the engineer or surveyor of the muni-
cipality doing the work ; and such assessment shall be classi-

fied and scheduled as benefit. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 65.

AMENDING BY-LAW.

orby^iaw"*
'^^-— (^) ^^y by-law heretofore passed or which may be

when in- hereafter passed by the council of any municipality for the

funds pro- assessmeut upon the lands and roads liable to contribute for

any drainage work and which has been acted upon by the

doing of the work in whole or in part, but does not provide

sufficient funds to complete the drainage work or the muni-
cipality's share of the cost thereof, or does not provide suffi-

cient funds for the redemption of the debentures authorized

to be issued thereunder as they become payable, may from
time to time be amended by the council, and further deben-
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tnres may be issued under the amending by-law in order to

fully carry out the intention of tlu. nriirinal by-law.

(2) Where in any such case lauds and roads in another when inndu

municipality are assessed for the drainage work, the council "n'^unoth'r

of the initiating municipality shall procure an engineer or ™g""^g^P^\'J^y

surveyor to make an examination of the work and to report

upon it with an estimate of the cost of completion for which
sufficient funds have not been provided under the original by-

law, and shall serve the heads of the other municipalities as

in the case of the original report, plans, specifications, assess-

ments and estimates; and the council of any municipality so

served shall have the same right of appeal to the Referee as to

the improper expenditure or illegal or other application of the

drainage money already raised and shall be subject to the same

duty as to raising and paying over its share of the money to

be raised, as, in the case of the original by-law, is provided

by sections 66 and 67.

(8) Any by-law for the assessment upon the lands and of"by-w"*
roads liable to contribute for any drainage work and ^y^ch pro-

acted upon by the completion of the work, which than sumciom

provides more than sufficient funds for the cora-drstribiuion <>f

pletion of or proper contribution towards the work or for the s"»"pi"8-

redemption of the debentures authorized to be issued there-

under as they become payable shall be amended, and if lands

and roads in any other municipality are assessed for the

drainage work the surplus money shall be divided pro rata

among the contributing municipalities, and every such sur-

plus until wholly paid out shall be applied by the council of

the municipality pro rata according to the assessment in pay-

ment of the rates imposed by it for the work in each and

every year after the completion of the work.

(4) Any by-law passed prior to the 1st day of June, orbH"^"*,„t
1894, by the council of any county or union of counties for the providing

CI (•' 1
'

• 1 111 sutticient

assessment ot the cost of any drainage work upon the lands funds.

and roads liable to contribute therefor which has been acted

upon by the doing of the work in whole or in part and which

does not provide sufficient funds to complete the drainage

work, or the share of the said county or nnion of counties of

the cost thereof, or does not provide sufficient funds for the

redemption of the debentures issued under such by-law, as

they become payable, may from time to time be amended by issuing deboi.
• i '^ •' •' tnros for com

the council and further debentures may be issued under the pietion of

amending by-law in order to fully carry out the intention of ng" works
""

the original by-law; provided that every such drainage work ^^fj,"'"^.^^

shall, when fully completed, be maintained as provided in "• so.

section 74 of this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 66.
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Publication^ 71. Tt shall be in the discretion of the council whether

by-laws. an amending by-law passed under any of the provisions of the

uev. still preceding section shall be published or not, and the provi-
"• *''

sions of The Municipal Drainage Aid Act shall apply to any

debentures issued under the authority of the said section,

which have heretofore been or may hereafter be purchased by

direction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O,

1897, c. 226, s 67.

MAINTENANCE OF DRAINAGE WORK.

oMvorirnoT '^^- -'^^7 drainage work constructed under a by-law of any
continued municipality passed in pursuance of this or anv former Act
)nto anotlicr l ./ i i^

c i •
i i

"
i i

municipality, relating to the construction of drainage work by local assess-

ment, and which is not continued into any other munici-

pality, shall after the completion thereof be maintained

by the initiating municipality.

(a) If no lands or roads in any other municipality are

assessed for the construction thereof, then at the

expense of the lands and roads in the initiating

municipality in any way assessed for such con-

struction, according to the assessment of the engi-

neer or surveyor in his report and assessment for

the original construction of such drainage work.

or,

(&) If lands or roads in any other municipality or roads

between two or more municipalities are in any

way assessed for the construction of such drain-

age work, then at the expense of all the lands and

roads in any way assessed for such construction in

the municipalities affected, and in the proportion

determined by such report and assessment, or in

appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators or

order of the referee,

—

Unless or until such assessment or proportion as the case

may be, is varied or otherwise determined from time to time

by the report and assessment of an engineer or surveyor

for the maintenance of the drainage work, or in appeal there-

from by the order of the Referee. E.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 68.

Maintennnco 73^ j^^iy drainage work heretofore constructed under a
of araina(;o • ...
work passing by-law of a municipality, passed in pursuance of any Act

municipality, relating to the construction of any drainage work by local

assessment, or hereafter constructed under the provisions of

this Act, which is continued into or through more than one

municipality, or which is commenced by the initiating muni-

cipality on a road allowance adjoining such municipality and
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is continued thence into the lauds oi" any other municipality

shall after the completion thereof be maintained by the

initiating municipality from the point of commencement of

the drainage work in the municipality or u})on such road

allowjuiee to the point at which the drainage work crosses the

boundary line between any road allowance and lands in ^n-

other municipality, and by such last mentioned municipality

and by every other municipality through or into which the

drainage work is continued from the point at which the

drainage work crosses the boundary line between a road

allowance and lands in the municipality to an outlet in the

municipality or on a road allowance adjoining the munici-

pality, or to the point at which the drainage work crosses the

boundary line between any road allowance and lands in

another municipality, as the case may be, at the expense of

the lands and roads in any way assessed for the construction

thereof and in the proportion determined by the engineer or

surveyor in his report and assessment for the original con-

struction or in appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators

or order of the Referee, unless and until, in the case of each

municipality, such provision for maintenance is varied or

otherwise determined by an engineer or surveyor in his report

and assessment for the maintenance of the drainage work or

in appeal therefrom by the order of the Referee. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 69.

74..—(1) Where a drainage work constructed before the ^^"'^^,"{"""00..

5th day of May, 1894, under the provisions of The Ontario ^^^'^'<^^'^'^ ^y

Drainage Act or any iict m amendment thereof or under a or under

by-law passed by a county council does not extend beyond the byTaws.

limits of one municipality, such drainage work shall be main-

tained and kept in repair by such municipality at the expense
j^^^ g^^^

of the lands and roads in any way liable to assessment under 1887, c. 86.

the provisions of this Act.

(2) Any drainage work constructed before the 5th day of
^^)^f "/^"''t'j,,,,

May, 1894, under The Ontario Drainage Act or any Act in into another
*^ mun 1 c 1 1)n 1 1 1y

.

amendment thereof or under a by-law passed by a county

council, which continues from the municipality in which the Rev. stat..

drainage work commences into or through one or more other ^^^^' ''' ^^'

municipalities, shall be maintained and kept in repair by the

municipality in which the drainage work commences, from the

point of commencement to the point at which the drainage

work crosses the boundary line between any road allowance

and lands in another municipality, or to the outlet on such

road allowance as the case may be, and by every other munici-

pality through or into Avhich the drainage work is continued,

from the point at which the same crosses the boundary line be-

tween any road allowance and lands in the municipality and

enters upon such lands to an outlet in the municipality, or on
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a road allowance adjoining the municipality, or to the point

at which the drainage work crosses the boundary line between

any road allowance and lands in an adjoining municipality,

as the case may be, at the expense of the lands and roads in

any way assessed for the construction thereof, and in the pro-

portion determined by the assessors or engineer or surveyor

in their assessment roll or report as the case may be, for con-

struction, or in appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators

or order of the Referee, unless and until in the case of each

municipality such provision for maintenance is varied or

otherwise determined by an engineer or surveyor in his report

and assessment for the maintenance of the drainage work oi

in appeal therefrom by the order of the Referee.

(3) A drainage work which commences on a road allow-

ance betwen two municipalities shall, for the purposes of this

section, be deemed to commence in the municipality next ad-

joining that half of the road allowance upon which the drain-

age work is begun. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 70.

hiw^on^mun'i-^
'^^-

—

^^^ ^^^^ couucil of any municipality undertaking
cipahty in the repair of any drainage work under sections 72, 73 or 74
which liiiitls

x- il-- A J. 1 11 1 i-
•

1 •

are assessed 01 tnis Act snall, beiorc commcucing the repairs serve upon

being'co.ithi" the head of any municipality liable to contribute any portion
ued into it. ^f ^jjg ^.^gj. ^f g^^jj j-gpairs under the provisions of this Act,

a certified copy of the by-law for undertaking the repairs,

as the same is provisionally adopted, which by-law shall recite

the description, extent and estimated cost of the Avork to be

done and the amount to be contributed therefor by each

municipality affected by the drainage work; and the council

of any municipality so served may, within thirty days there-

Appeai. after, appeal from such by-law to the Referee on the ground

that the amount assessed against lands and roads in such

municipality is excessive or that the work provided for in

the by-law is unnecessary, or that such drainage work has

never been completed through the default or neglect of the

municipality whose duty it was to do the work, in the manner
provided in the case of the construction of the drainage work

;

and the Referee on such appeal may alter, amend or confirm

such by-law, or may direct that the same shall not be passed

as to him may seem just. The order of the Referee upon

such appeal shall be subject to appeal to the Court of Appeal

for Ontario, and the decision of the Court of Appeal for

Ontario shall be final and conclusive as to all corporations

affected thereby. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 71 (1); 1 Edw.
VIL, c. 30, s.'l.

"

ed"to*'raise'^" (^) "^^^ couucil of evcry municipality served with the pro-
nnd pay over visional by-law shall, within four months after such ser-
amount re- .

"^
, ,

,
. i i n • i • i . , .

quired. vicc, pass a by-law to raise, and shall, withm that period raise
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and pay over to the treasurer of the initiating municipality

the amount assessed against lands and roads 3n the munici-

pality, as stated in the provisional by-law or as settled on

appeal therefrom by the order of the Ke\eree. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 71 (2).

VARYi:XO ASSESSMEN^T.

76.— (1) The council of any municipality liable for the y*J7Jj'^«t"for
maintenance of any drainage work may from time to time as maintenance,

the same requires repairs vary the proportions of assessment
for maintenance, on the report and assessment of an engineer
appointed by the council to examine and report on the con-

dition of the work, or the portion thereof, as the case may be,

which it is the duty of the municipality as aforesaid to main-
tain and on tlie liability to contribute of lands and roads
which were not assessed for construction, and have become
liable to assessment under this Act; and the engineer or sur-

veyor may in his report upon such repairs assess lands and
roads in the municipality undertaking the repairs and in any
other municipality from which water flows through the drain-

age work into the municipality undertaking the repairs ; but

he shall not, except after leave given by the Referee on an

application of 'which notice has been given to the head of

every municipality affected, assess for such repairs any lands

or roads lying in any municipality into which water flows

through the drainage work from the municipality under-

taking the repairs.

(2) The proceedings upon such report and assessment shall ProceedingB

be the same, as nearly as may be, as upon the report for the engineer,

construction of the drainage work.

(3) Any council served with a copy of such report and Appeal from

assessment may ap])eal from the finding of the engineer as to engineer,

the proportion of the cost of the work for which the munici-

pality is liable to the Referee, and the proceedings on such

appeal shall be the same as in other cases of appeals to the

Referee imder this Act.

(4) Any owner of lands and any ratepayer in the munici- Appeal to

pality as to roads assessed for such repairs may appeal from
[^"^^[gion'

such assessment in the manner provided in the case of the

construction of the drainage work, and the council of every

municipality affected by the report of the engineer or sur-

veyor made imder this section shall appoint a Court of Re-

vision for the trial of any appeals in the manner hereinbefore

provided. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 72.

(5) Such assessment as so varied shall thereafter, unless Basis of

or until it is further varied, form the basis of any assessment assessments,

for maintenance of the drainage work affected thereby.
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EEPAIEING WITHOUT EEPOBT.

Deepening, 77. The Council of anj municipality, whose duty it is towidening or
extending maintain any drainage work for which only lands and roads
without
port of within or under the jurisdiction of such municipality are
engineer.

assessed, may, after tbe completion of the drainage work,
without the report of an engineer or surveyor upon a pro rata

assessment on the lands and roads as last assessed for the con-

struction or repair of the drainage work, make improvements
thereto by deepening, widening or extending the same to an
outlet, provided the cost of such deepening, widening and ex-

tending is not above one-fifth of the cost of the construction,

and does not exceed in any case $800 ; and in every case

where the cost of said improvements exceeds such proportion

or amount, the proceedings to be taken shall be as provided
in section 78 of this Act. li.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 74; 1 Edw.
VII., c. 30, s. 2 ; 8 Edw. VII., c. 5, s. 1.

EEPAIEING UPON REPOET.

upmf'examina-
'^^— (1) Wherever, for the better maintenance of any

por" by*
"' d^'^iii^gs work Constructed under the provisions of this Act or

engineer. any Act respecting drainage by local assessment, or to prevent

damage to any lands or roads it is deemed expedient to

change the course of such drainage work, or make a new
outlet for the whole or any part of the work, or otherwise

improve, extend, or alter the work, or to cover the whole or any
part of it, the council of the municipality or of any of the

municipalities whose duty it is to maintain the said drainage

work, may, without the petition required by section 3 of this

Act, but on the report of an engineer or surveyor appointed

by them to examine and report on the same, undertake and

complete the change of course, new outlet, improvement, ex-

tension, alteration or covering specified in the report, and the

engineer or surveyor shall for such change of course, new
outlet, improvement, extension, alteration or covering, have

all the powers to assess and charge lands and roads in any

way lial3le to assessment under this xict for the expense

thereof in the same manner, and tx) the same extent, by the

same proceedings and subject to the same rights of appeal as

are provided with regard to any drainage work constructed

under the provisions of this Act.*^ E.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 75
;

3 Edw. VTL, c. 22, s. 2 ; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 9.

(2) The provisions of this section shall apply to the better

maintenance of a natural stream, creek or watercourse which

has been artificially improved by local assessment or other-

wise, and to any drainage work constructed under the pro-

visions of The Ontario Drainage Act in the same manner, to

the same extent, and by the same proceedings as are hereby
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made applicable to the better maintenance of a drainage work
wholly artificial. G Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 9.

(3) Such drainage work shall thereafter be maintained as
i)ereinbefore by this Act provided, but on the basis of the new
assessment, unless or until such assessment is varied or other-
wise determined as provided by section 76 of this Act.

REPAIRING \yORK CONSTRUCTED OUT OF GENERAL FUNDS.

•9.—(1) Any drainage work heretofore or hereafter con- AsBeggmeBt

structcd out of the general funds of any municipality, or out work"con'
°

of the general funds of two or more municipalities, or when o^gener.?"'

constructed by statute labour, or partly by statute labour and ^""'^"•

partly by general funds, or out of funds raised by a local as-

sessment under a by-law which is afterwards found to be
illegal or wdiich does not provide for repairs, need not be
repaired out of such general funds, but the council of any of

the contributing municipalities may, without the petition re-

quired by section 8, on the report of an engineer or surveyor,

pass a by-law for maintaining the same at the expense of the

lands and roads assessable for such work, and may assess the

lands and roads in any way liable to assessment under this

Act, for the expense thereof in the same manner, and to the

same extent, by the same proceedings and subject to the same
rights of appeal as are provided with regard to any drainage

work constructed under the provisions of this Act. K.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 76; 63 V., c. 38, s.l.

(2) Any such drainage work may in like manner and ^4^*^*^^'"^'

under the like procedure as provided in the case of repairs constructed

under this section be deepened, widened, extended, or pro- erai funds,

vided with a new outlet for the whole or any part thereof. 4

Edw. VII., c. 10, s. 51.

80. 2S^(1) Where an engineer or surveyor is directed a nd^allef-

by the Council to make an examination and report under sec- fj'/oie^aow
tion 76 or section 78, and upon such examination he is oi^^^^*"^^^^

opinion that the cost of repairine;, chanffins; the course of, ^xceeds
1. !/• ,..^^. ,. damage.

making a new outlet tor or otherwise improving, extending
or altering the work so that it will be of sufficient capacity to

carry off the water to a sufficient outlet will exceed the

amount of injury caused or likely to be caused to low-lying

lands along the course of or below the termination of the

work, then in lieu of such repair, change of course, new out-

let, improvement, extension or alteration, or any part of

such work, he may in his estimate of the cost of the work
include a sufficient sum to compensate the owners of such

low-lying lands for any injuries sustained from the drain-

age work, and he shall in his report determine the amount
to be paid to the respective owners of low-lyiuc' lands in

respect of such injuries.

(2) Any owner of such low-lying lands, if dissatisfied
;)^JJ^^' j^'

with the provision for compensation made by the report of ^^f^^^-
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Power to
compel re-
pairs by
mandamus.

Duty of
owners as to
cleaning out
and maintain-
'ng banks.

the engineer, may appeal thereupon to the Eeferee in manner
as provided by subsection 7 of section 9 of this Act, and the
Eeferee may hear and determine such appeal in manner as

provided by the said subsection."^^^

MANDAMUS TO COMPEL EEPAIE.

81.— (1) Upon reasonable notice in writing from any
person or municipality interested in a drainage work who
or whose property is injuriously affected by the condition
of the drainage work, the municipality whose duty it is to

maintain and keep in repair the drainage work, shall be
compellable by mandamus issued by the Referee or other

Court of competent jurisdiction to exercise the powers and
to perform the duties conferred or imposed upon it by sections

72 to 79 of this Act, or such of the said powers as to the
Eeferee or Court may seem proper, and shall also be liable

in pecuniary damages to the person or municipality who or

whose property is so injuriously affected

(a) Any party to such proceedings may by leave of the

Eeferee or of the Court of Appeal or a Judge
thereof, appeal to the Court of Appeal from the

decision or judgment of the Eeferee.

(h) A mandamus against the municipality shall not

be moved for until after the lapse of thirty days
from the date of the service of the notice. See
E.S.O. 1897, o. 226, s. 73.

REPAIRS BY OWNERS.

82. It shall be lawful for the council of any munici-

pality to pass a by-law or by-laws providing that it

shall be the duty of the o^vner of every lot or part

of a lot assessed for benefit to clean out the drain and keep the

same free from obstructions which mav hinder or impede the

free flow of the water, and to remove therefrom all ^veeds and
brushwood and to keep the banks of the drain in order to the

extent and in manner or proportion and for the distance

determined by the engineer in his report, and in case any such

o^vner makes default in so doing for thirty days after notice

in writinn: from the council of the municipality the work may
be done by the said council or by any officer appointed by

them for the purposes of the said drain and the cost thereof

after notice of the same to the person so making default and

liable therefor shall be placed on the collector's roll against the

lands of such owner and shall be chargeable against the said

lands and be collected in the same manner as other munici-

pal or drainage assessments. fi3 V., c. 88, s. 2 (1).

(2) The engineer or surveyor shall in his report state theEngineer to

wo^roTciean portion of the said drain already or thereafter to be con-

among'
^^"^^^ structed which shall be by each owner assessed for benefit,

owners. cleaned out and kept clear and free from obstructions and in
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good order as prescribed by this section. 63 V., c. 38, a. 2

(2) ; 3 Edw. VIL, c. 22, s. 2; 6 Edw. VII., c. 37, s. 8 (2).

83.—(1) When anv drainage Avork, heretofore or here-Persopi re-

after constructed, becomes obstructed by dams, low bridges, Sbstnlctron
"

fences, washing out of private drains, or other obstructions, laml'^n^'

for which the land adjoining the drainage work or the owner "*>*'«»•

or person in possession thereof is responsible, so that the free
flow of the water is impeded thereby, the persons owning or
occupying the land shall, upon reasonable notice in writing
given by the council or by an inspector appointed by the

council for the inspection and care of drains, remove such
obstructions in any manner caused as aforesaid, and if not so

removed within the time specified in the notice, the council

or the said inspector, shall forthwith cause the same to be

removed.

(2) The Council may, by by-law, appoint an inspector fordri^^*"
"'

the purposes mentioned in the preceding subsection, and shall

in the by-law regulate the fees or other remuneration to be

received by him.

(3.) If the cost of removing such obstruction is not paid Collection oi

by the owner or occupant of the lands liable, to the munici- movai by

pality forthwith after the completion of the work, the council
"^"'^'p''"*^-

may pay the same, and the clerk of the municipality shall

place such amount upon the collector's roll against the lands

liable, with ten per cent, added thereto, and the same shall

be collected like other taxes, subject, however, to an appeal to

the Judge by the owner or occupant, in respect of the cost of

the work. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 78.

84. The council of any municipality may by by-law (Ji-
Minor rep.ir..

rect that the Inspector appointed under section 83 shall from
time to time remove from any drainage work all weeds and
brushwood, fallen timber or other minor obstructions for

which the owner of the lands adjacent to the drainage work
may not be responsible and the cost of such work shall be

chargeable from time to time against the lands assessed for

the maintenance of the drainage work and in the proportion

fixed by the by-law authorizing the drainage work, but it

shall not be necessary to assess and levy the amount so charged

more than once in every five years after the passing of such

first mentioned by-law, unless in the meantime the total ex-

pense incurred shall exceed the sum of $100. 7 Edw. VII.,

c. 42, s. 1.

CUTTING EMBANKMENTS^ BANKS, ETC.

85. Any person who obstructs, fills up or injures any Penalty for

drainage work, or destroys, cuts, or injures any embankment bankmenti,

of any pumping works, or of any other drainage work, in ad-

dition to his liability in civil damages therefor, upon the
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Removal of
dams, etc.,

on construc-
tion of work.

complaint of the council of the municipality or of any person

aifected by such obstructing, filling up, destroying, cutting,

or injuring, upon summary conviction thereof, shall incur a

penalty of not less than $5 nor more than $100 and shall also

be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding six

months, and in default of payment of such penalty shall

further be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding
three months. K.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 79.

REMOVING ARTIFICIAL OBSTRUCTIONS.

86. Wherever, in the construction of any drainage work
any dam or other artificial obstruction exists in the course of

or below the work, and is situate wholly within the muni-
cipality doing the work, the council shall have power, with

the consent of the owner thereof and of the council or

councils of the other municipalities liable to assessment for

the cost of the work, and upon payment of such purchase

money as may be mutually agreed upon, or in default of

such consent or agreement be determined by the Referee, to

remove the same wholly or in part ; and any amount so paid

or payable as purchase money shall be deemed part of the cost

of construction and be provided for in the assessment by the

engineer or surveyor. R.S.O. 1897, c. 220, s. 80 ; 4 Edw.
VII., c. 10, s. 52.

OPERATING PUMPING WORKS.

87.— (1) For the better maintenance of drainage work by

embanking, pumping or other mechanical oporatioais, the

council of the municipality initiating the work may pass by-

Ipws appointing a commissioner or commissioners who shall

Jiave power to enter into all necessary and proper contracts

for the purchase of fuel, erection or repairs of buildings, and

purchase and repairs of machinery, and to do all other things

necessary for successfully o'perating such drainage work,

as may be set forth in the by-law appointing them; and the

council may pass by-laws for defraying the annual cost of

maintaining and operating the work by assessment upon the

lands and roads in any way liable to assessment under the

provisions of this Act. KS.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 81 (1) ;

8 Edw. VII., c. 52, s. 3. Amended.

Commission- (^) ^P^^^ ^^^ petition of two-thirds of the resident owners

ers of pump in the drainage territory, the council of the municipality
ing works. , \

"" '
. , . .

may pass by-laws empowering the commissioner or com-

missioners appointed under this section to use all buildings,

machinery and equipments belonging to and in connection

with any drainage pumping works, and to operate the same

for such purposes and upon such terms as may be set forth

ii such by-laws but so that the profits or benefits of such user

shall accrue to the owners. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 81, (2).

Appointment
of commis-
lioners for
pumping
works, etc.
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88. Upon the petition of two-thirds of the persons AsBnming

intorostcd in any drainage work constructed by embanking, woX'^^tc.

pinnpiug or other mechanical operations, and not constructed prrvatr*^*^
^^

by the municipality, the council of the municipality in which pe"o°»-

tlie work is situate may assume the work and maintain and
operate the same, in the same manner and to the same extent

a. if the said drainage work had been constructed under the
provisions of this Act, but at the cost of the lands and
roads liable to be assessed for the work. R.S.O. 1897, c.

226, s. 82.

DEBENTURES FOR MAINTENANCE.

89. —(1) Where the maintenance of any drainage work is Powers to

so expensive that the municipal council liable therefor deems ^"res for cost

it; inexpedient to levy the cost thereof in one year, the said ance*'°
^'^

council may pass a by-law to borrow, upon the debentures of

the municipality, the amount necessary for the work, or its

proportion thereof, and shall assess, and levy upon the lands

and roads liable therefor a special rate sufficient for the pay-

ment of the debentures.

(2) Where such debentures are issued for work done
under the provisions of section 78 of this Act, such de-

bentures shall be payable within twenty years from the date
thereof, and where such debentures are issued for the cost of

repairs undertaken under any other provision such deben-
tures shall be payable wnthin seven years from the date there-

of.

(3) The provisions of The Municipal Drainage Aid Adl ^g^- ^^^•

shall apply to any debentures issued under any by-laws

passed under this section, which has before its final passing
been published or of which the ratepayers have been notified

in manner provided by this Act or which has, after its passing
been promulgated as required by section 375 of The Con-
solidated Municipal Act, 1903. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 83;
6.? v., c. 38, s. 3.

PAYING BACK ADVANCES.

90. Any moneys which have been or may hereafter be ^^«p*^^'^*,

advanced by the council of any municipality out of its general 'rom general

funds for the puriwse of any drainage work, in anticipation receipt of

of the levies and collections tlierefor, shall be repaid into the
»«"""«"*••

general funds of the municipality as soon as the moneys
first derived from the assessment are collected. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 226, s. 77.

MAKING AWARD DRAINS MUNICIPAL.

91. Upon a petition presented to the council of any muni- bring drains

cipality as provided for in section 3 of this Act, having with- under'^Rev.^*^

in the ar^a described therein any drain constructed under The within "^thit^''

Ditches and Watercourses Act or anv other Act providing for ^<=*-
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assessment in work, signed by a majority of the owners inter-

ested in such ditch or drain, the said council may assume the

same and proceed thereon in the same manner and to the same
extent as for the construction of any drainage work under
the provisions of this Act, and the passing of the by-law

under the provisions of this Act shall in every such case be

a bar to any further proceedings upon the award or under
the provisions of the Act upon which such award is based.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 84.

COST OF BEFEKENCE AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

92. Except where otherwise provided by this Act, the cost

of any reference had in connection with the construction or

maintenance of any drainage work, the cost of the publication

or service of by-laws, and all other expenses incidental to the

construction or maintenance of the work and the passing of

the by-laws, shall be deemed part of the cost of such work,

and shall be included in the amount to be raised by local rate

on all lands and roads liable therefor. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226,

8. 86.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

Tenant '•

covenant to

pay taxes

—

when to
include
drainage
assesBinenti.

93. Any agreement on the part of any tenant to pay the

rates or taxes in respect of the demised lands, shall not include

the charges and assessments for any drainage work unless

such agreement in express terms so provides ; but in cases of

contracts to purchase or of leases giving the lessee an option

to purchase, the said charges and assessments for drainage

work in connection with which proceedings were commenced
under this Act, after the date of the contract or lease, and

which have been alroady paid by the o\vner, shall be added

to the price and shall be paid by the purchaser or the lessee

in case he exercises his option to purchase; but the amount
still unpaid on the cost of the work or repair, and charged

against the lands shall be borne by the purchaser unless other-

wise provided by the conveyance or agreement. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, 8. 87.

DRAINAGE REFEREES.

Referee*, 94—M \ fhe Lieutenant-Govemor in Council from time
appointment v /

of. to time may appoint two referees for the purpose of the

drainage lav/s; that is to say. The Ontario Drainage Act,

the provisions of this Act, and other Acts, and parts of

Acts on the same subject.

To be officers (2) Such refcrecs shall be deemed to be and shall be

Court. officers of the High Court.

Qnaiific»-
^3^ They shall be barristers of at least ten years' standing

at the Bar of Ontario.
17»
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(4) They sliall hold office by the same tenure as official Tenure of

referees uiuler The Judicature Act.

(5) They shall not ])ractise as solicitors or barristers in pra'ct*ige.

any matter arising under this Act, nor act as legal agents

or advisers in any such matter.

(G) They shall each be paid a salary of such amount as salary.

may be appropriated by the Legislature for the ])uri)ose (not

exceeding $3,500 a year) to be paid monthly, together with

their reasonable travelling expenses.

(7) One of the said Keferees shall exercise all the rights, J""«d'ct'on

powers, privileges and jurisdiction conferred upon him b}'

this Act or any other Act or Acts in the Counties of Stormont,

Dundas and Glengarry, Prescott and Russell, Leeds and
Grenville, Fronteuac, Lennox and Addington, Prince Ed-
ward, Hastings, JSTorthuuiberland and Durham, Victoria,

Ilaliburton, Peterborough, Renfrew, Lanark, Carleton, and

the other Referee shall exercise all the rights, powers, privi-

leges and jurisdiction conferred upon him by this Act or

any other Act or Acts in all the other counties and districts

in the Province of Ontario.

(8) Where either of the Referees is absent or owing to ^^'^^^^^'^^
°'"

illness or other cause is unable to act, or where the office of

either Referee is vacant, the remaining Referee shall act and

shall have jurisdiction as Referee over the whole Province

until the vacancy is filled or the other Referee is able to act.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 88; 6 Edw. VIL, c. 37, s. 6.

95.— (1) The Referee shall have the powers of an Official)^
Referee to
!ive powers

Referee under The Judicature Act nnd'The Arbitration ^^^ "eferU^uSr
and of arbitrators under any former enactment=! relating to ^^v. stat.

drainage works, R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 89 (1).

(2) Tn respect to all applications and proceedings before co^mpefiing

him or which may come before him under the provisions of ?^;°p "^[ng"'

this Act, or any former Act relating to drainage works, he notices, etc.

shall have the powers of a Judge of the High Court of Jus-

tice, including the production of books and papers, the amend-^

mentof notices of appeal and of notices of claims for compen-

sation or damages, and of all other notices and proceedings;

ho may correct errors, or supply omissions, fix the time and

place of hearing, appoint the time for his inspection, summon
to his aid engineers, surveyors or other experts, and regulate

and direct all matters incident to the hearing, trial and ^
1 /. 1 . • 1 -I ' ' Grnnting ft

decision of the matters before him so as to do complete justice nmndainm or

between the parties; he may also grant an injunction or a
"'^'^° *"**

mandamus in any matter before him under this Act. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 89 (2) ; 1 Edw. VIL, c. 30, s. 3.
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Power to
determine
validity of
proceedings
iind amend
report.

(3) The Referee shall have power, subject to appeal as

hereinafter provided, to determine the validity of all peti-

tions, resohitions, reports, provisional or other by-laws, whe-
ther objections thereto have been stated as grounds of appeal
to hira or not, and to amend and correct any provisional by-
law in question; and, with the engineers's consent and upon
evidence given, to amend the report in such manner as may
be deemed just, and upon such terms as may be deemed pro-

per for the protection of all parties interested, and, if neces-

sary by reason of such amendments, to change the gross

amount of any assessment made against any municipality,

but in no case shall he assume the duties conferred by this

Act upon the Court of Revision or a County Judge. R.S.O.

1807, c. 226, s. 8,9 (3).

Interlocutory 96. All iuterlocutory applications for any of the purposes

no^appeai"^' mentioned in subsection 2 of the last preceding section shall

ti7eTeon^°^^* bc made to the Referee and his order thereon shall be final

and conclusive. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 90.

APPEALS FROM ASSESSMENT,

Notice of
nppeal from
assessment
to be filed.

97, A copy of the notice of appeal by any municipality

from the report, plans, specifications, assessments, and esti-

mates of an engineer or surveyor or from a provisionally

adopted by-law, with an affidavit of service thereof shall,

within the time limited by this Act for the service of the same,

be filed in the office of the Cleric of the County Court of the

county or union of counties in which the drainage work
commenced.- R.S.O, 1897, c. 226, s. 91.

Amendment
of by-law to

carry out
decision of
referee.

98. The by-law of the initiating municipality and of any

other municipalities 'interested shall be amended so as to in-

corporate and carry into effect the decision or report of the

Referee or such decision or report as varied on appeal, as the

case may be. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 92.

Application to
set aside

Referee.

99,— (1) Subject to the provisions of section 100 o/this

drainage by- Act, applications to Set asidc, declare void or otherwise direct-

petition or' ly or indirectly to attack the validity of any petition, report of

bTraade" by "*an Engineer, resolution of a Council, by-law provisionally

adopted or finally passed relating to a drainage work as

hereinbefore defined as well as all proceedings to deter-

mine claims and disputes arising between municipalities

or between a company and a municipality or between indi-

viduals and a municipality, company or individual in respect

of anvthing done or required to be done under the provisions

of this Act or consequent thereon or by reason of negligence

or for a mandamus or 5njunction shall be made to and shall

be heard arid tried by the Referee who shall hear and de-
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termine the same and give his decision and liis reasons there-

for.

(2) Proceedings for the deteriuinution of chiims and dis- ^''''u*^!^'"'^'
, ,. 1 ,. 1 ~ to be in-

putes and lor the recovery oi damages by reason of negh- stituted by

gence or by way of compensation or otherwise or for a man-
damus or an injunction under this section shall be insti-

tuted by serving 10 clear days' notice setting forth the

grounds of the claim for damages or compensation or a

mandamus or an injunction as the ea?e may be upon all per-

sons concerned.

(3) A copy of the notice with an affidavit of service Notice to be

thereof shall be filed with the clerk of the County Court of coJrt"
'^°'"'*^

the county in which the land is situate and the notice shall

be filed and served within two years from the time the cause

of complaint arose.

(4) All affidavits intended to be used in support of a Affidavits to

motion sliall bo filed with the Clerk of the County Court dftys^before

not less than five days before the return day of the motion. '"otion.

(5) Subject to the provisions of section 100 of this Act, no Application

application or proceeding within the meaning of this section maVe^o'ther-

shall be made or instituted otherwise than as herein provided. wise.

(6) Where the amount awarded upon a claim for dam- costs on

ages arising out of a drainage work does not exceed $60, ceeding $60

the costs allowed to the plaintiff shall be on the Division cou?t'scaie.

Court scale so far as the same is applicable. 9 Edw. VII.,

c. Y8, s. 1.

100.— (1) Where an action is brought or is pending and ^^'•t'*'"^ ™*y,..,•., . 1 , . ^ ,. be transferred

the Court m which the same is brought or is pending or a to Referee.

Judge thereof is of opinion that the relief sought therein

is properly the subject of a proceeding under this Act or

that the same may be more conveniently tried before and

disposed of by the Referee, the Court or Judge may, on the

application of either party, at any stage of the action make
an order transferring it to the Eeferee on such terms as may
be deemed just, and the Eeferee shall thereafter give direc-

tions for the continuance of the action before him, which

shall be as far as practicable in conformity with the pro-

visions of this Act as to proceedings by a notice of motion,

and subject to the order, all costs shall be in his discretion.

(2) This section shall apply only where the action is Application of

brought within the period limited by this Act for taking pro-

ceedings on notice. .9 Edw. VII., c. 78, s. 2.
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Decision of 101. The decisioii of the referee in all applications and
Court of ii'A • 'lie
Appeal to be proceedings under this Act, not otherwise provided for as be-

ing final and conclusive between the parties, shall be subject

It) appeal to the Court of Appeal for Ontario and its decision

thereon shall be final, conclusive and binding upon all parties

to the application or other proceeding. 1 Edw. VII., c. 30,

s. 5.

damag^eTlnd 102.— (1) Save as provided by subsections 2. 3 and 4 of

b"y*munfd^^° this scctiou all damages and costs payable by a municipality
paiities. r^j^^-j arising from proceedings taken under this Act shall be

levied pro rata upon the lands and roads in any way assessed

for the drainage work according to the assessment thereof for

construction or maintenance, and may be assessed, levied and

collected in the same manner as rates assessed, levied and
collected for maintenance under this Act.

(2) Where such damages and costs become payable owing

to any improper action, neglect, default or omission on the

part of the council of any municipality or of any of its

officers in the construction of the drainage work or in carry-

ing out the provisions of this Act, the Referee or Court may
direct that the whole or any part of such damages and costs

shall be borne by such municipality and be payable out of

the general funds thereof.

(3) Where in any such proceedings by or against a muni-

cipality an amicable settlement is arrived at and carried

out by the advice of counsel, the damages and costs payable

under the terms of such settlement by any municipality shall

be borne and paid as directed by the Referee on application to

him on behalf of the council of the municipality or any OAvner

of lands assessed for the construction or maintenance of the

drainage work, and in making such direction the Referee

shall have regard to the provisions of the next preceding sub-

section. R.S.O. 18.97, c. 226, s. 95.

(4) Where in the opinion of the Referee damages and

costs have become payable by reason of the insufficiency of

the capacity or outlet of a drainage work and it is necessary

in order to prevent a continuance of such damage to improve,

•extend or alter the said drainage work, the Referee may by

his report permit the council of the municipality to add

such damages and costs to the engineer's estimate of the cost

of any such improvement, extension or alteration, and in

such case the engineer shall include the amount of such

damages and costs in his estimate of such cost and the same

shall thereafter be assessed, levied and collected as if it were

part of the actual cost of the drainage work. Any report

heretofore made by the Referee and containing such permis-
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sion shall be deemed to have been made with the jurisdiction

conferred by this subsection as if hereafter made.

PROCEEDING WITH REFERENCE.

103.— (1) The Referee at any time after an appeal or re- R.e'e«-e« to

e • 1 1 • 1 • 1 e • 1 1
direct pro

lerence is made to him as hereinbefore provided, may give cedure.

directions for the filing or serving of objections and defences

to such appeal or reference and for the production of docu-

ments and otherwise, and may give an appointment to either

or any party to the appeal or reference, to proceed therewith

at such place and time and in such manner as to him may
seem proper, but unless the parties otherwise cousout the

hearing shall be in the county or one of the counties in which
the drainage work or proposed drainage work is situate or in

which lands are assessed.

(2) The Clerk of the County Court shall be tl^e Clerk of cSt."'
the Court of the Referee, and shall take charge of and file

all the exhibits and shall be entitled to the same fees for

filings and for his services and for certified copies of dcfisiona

or reports as for similar services in the County Court.

»

(3) The Clerk shall be entitled to such fees as the Referc^e

may direct, not exceeding $4 per day for his attendance at

the court and such fees shall be included in the costs and

shall be borne and paid as the Referee may direct.

(4) The fees payable to the Clerk shall be paid in m.nnev

and not in stamps.

(5) In the absence of the Clerk of the County Court the cierL^

Referee may appoint the Referee's clerk or some other person

to act as Clerk for the purpose of the trial and

for taking charge of and filing all exhibits, and

the person so appointed shall while so acting have the same
power and be entitled to the same fees as the Clerk of the

County Court would have and be entitled to if personally

present.

(6) Subpoenas for the attendance of witnesses at subpoenar

the hearing, tested in the name of the Referee, may be

issued by the Clerk of the County Court of the county in

which the case is to be heard. R.S.O. 1897, c. 22G, s. 'OG.

feree
on104. When the Referee proceeds partly on view or on any

^.^ceeds

special knowledge or skill possessed bv himself, he shall put view or... f \ n^ • ii i« Ti X n special know
in writing a statement of the same surhciently tuU to allow ledge.

the Court of Appeal to form a judgment of the weight which

should be given thereto; and he shall state as part of his
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reasons the effect by him given to such statement. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 97.

writer!'""^
105. Two or more shorthand writers may from time to

time be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to

report hearings or trials before the Referee, and every such

officer shall be deemed to be an officer of the High Court, and
shall be paid in the same manner as shorthand writers in the

Rev. tat., c
jjjgjj Court are paid and the several sections of The Judica-

ture Act respecting shorthand writers shall apply to any

shorthand writer appointed under this Act. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 98 ; 6 Edvv. VII., c. 37, s. 7.

Clerk of 106. The decision or report of the Referee with the evi-
Court to for i., • ^ /•<• \c» • <•

ward notice of dence, cxhibits, and statement (ii any) oi inspection or of

etc"5to^"'
' technical knowledge and the reason for his decision shall be

parties.
j^jp^j -j^ ^jjg office of the Clerk of the County Court, and notice

of the filing shall forthwith be given by the Clerk, by post or

otherwise, to the solicitors of the parties appearing by soli-

citor, and to other parties not represented by a solicitor, and

also to the clerk of the municipality or other corporation.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 99.

S°to clerk"
^^'^ A copy of the decision or report certified by the

of each muni Xleferce or Clerk aforesaid, shall be sent or delivered to the
cipality inter- ,,, .... . t»ii« i«
ested. clerk of every municipality interested m the drainage work m

question ii]xin receipt of the sum chargeable therefor, as here-

inbefore provided, and shall be kept on file as a public docu-

ment of the municipality. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 100.

Decision to be 108. The dccision or report of the Referee shall be in the
in form of

-, r ' t t iit t
order for foriu of au ordcr for ;iudgment and may be delivered as
3u ginen

docisious by the Judges of the Supreme Court are, and

need not be in the form of a report; and unless appealed from

to the Court of Appeal, as herein provided, jurlgment may
be entered in the proper office without any further or other

application or order. RS.O. 1897. c. 226, s. 101.

Use of court 109. "When an appointment is sriven bv the Referee for
house. 11. c 1 i"' * •

the hearing of any matter under this Act m any

city, town or place wherein a court house is situated, he shall

have in all respects the same authority as a Judge of the

High Court in regard to the use of the court house, or other

place or apartments set apart in the county for tJie adminis-

tration of justice. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 102.

Sheriffs etc., HO. Sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, constables and other peace
to assist ^ I ,'

'

^
1 ^

referee—fees officcrs shall aid, assist and obey the Referee m the exercise

of the jurisdiction conferred by this Act whenever required

so to do. and shall, upon the certificate of the said Referee,
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be paid by the couuty or counties interested, like fees as for

similar services at the sittings of the High Court for the

trial of causes. R.S.O. 1807, c. 226, s. 103.

111. Except as in this Act otherwise provided and subject f^"'^". «''«'

to the provisions thereof, the rules and practice for the time

being of the High Court of Justice shall be followed so far

as tlie same are applicable. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 104.

112. In cases brought before the Referee in pursuance of Rvidonce

the powers conferred by this Act, or by any other Act, the ueferern"eed

evidence taken before him need not be filed, and need only "r^w^ufen*^

be written out at length by the shorthand writer, if required ""*•

by the Referee or by any parties to the reference; and if

required by any of the parties to the reference, copies shall

be furnished upon such terms as may be fixed by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 105.

113. (yosts shall be taxed by the Referee j or he may direct Tnxation oi

the taxation thereof by the Clerk of the County Court with

whom the papers are filed, or by any taxing officer of the

High Court. R.S.O. 18,97, c. 226, s. 106.

114. Fees shall be jjaid in stamps or otherwise in the same I'^'^^s (.n trial.

manner as in the case of other proceedings in the said courts

respectively, until other provision is made in that behalf by

competent authority. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 107.

115. To provide a fund for or towards the payment of thei'ees on

Referee's salary and other expenses, there shall be further

payable a sum which shall be determined by the Referee and
mentioned in his decision or report or in a subsequent report;

the said sum not t-o exceed the rate of four dollars a daj for

every full day the trial occupies, and shall be paid in stamps

by one or the other of the parties, or distributed between or

among the parties as the Referee directs. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 108.

116. The decision or report of the Referee shall not be
fj^^p^^

*° ^

given out until stamped with the necessary stamps. R.S.O.

1897, c. 226, s. 109.

117.— (1) The decision or report of the Referee, on any
ll'p'^^,/,?^^ ^^^

appeal or reference under this Act, or in any action or pro- ^•'"'"t of

ceeding transferred or referred to him under this Act shall

be binding and conclusive upon all parties thereto, unless e.'^'62.

appealed from to the Court of Appeal within one month after

the filing thereof, or within such further time as the Referee

or the Court of Appeal or a Judge thereof may allow, save as

otherwise provided by this Act in any case where it is declared

that the decision of the Referee shall be final.
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1^2) The decisiou or report may be appealed against to

the Court of Apj^eal in the same manner as from a decision

of a Judge of the High Court sitting in Court. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 226, s. 110.

RULES AND TARIFF OF COSTS.

118. The Judges of the Supreme Court shall have the

same authority to make general rules with respect to proceed-

ings before the Referee and appeals from him as they have

with respect to proceedings under The Judicature Act; and

sections 122 to 125 of Hie Judicature Act shall apply thereto.

R.S.O. 18,97, c. 226, s. 111.

119.— (1) Subject to any such general rules the Referee

shall have power, with the approval of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, to frame rules regulating the practice

and procedure to be followed in all proceedings before him

under this Act, and also to frame tariffs of fees in cases not

otherwise provided for.

(2) Such rules and tariffs, whether made by the Judges or

the Referee, shall be ]mblished in the Ontario Gazette and

shall thereupon have the force of law; and the same shall be

laid before the Legislative Assembly at its next Session after

promulgation thcroof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 112.

Tariff of 120. Until othoY provisions are made under the last two
County Court

.
'

. n- r ^ /^ r^ i n i
adopted until prccedmg scctious the tariff oi the County Court shall be

the tariff of costs and of fees and disbursements for solicitors

and officers under this Act and the Referee shall have the

power to fix counsel fees. R.S.O. 1897, c. 226, s. 113.

Repeal. 121. Chapter 226 of The Revised Statutes of Ontario and

all amendments thereto eixcept the proviso to Section 10 of

the Act passed in the 6th year of His Majesty's reign and

chaptered 37 are repealed.

SCHEDULE A.

FoBM OF Petition fob Drainage Wokk.

(Section 4).

The petition of the ma.1ority in number of the resident and non-

resident persons (exclusive of farmers' sons not actual owners),

as shown by the last revised assessment roll of the township of

in the county of to be

the owners of the lands to be benefited within said township, and

hereinafter described, sheweth as follows:

Your petitioners request that the area of land within the said

township and being described as follows: that is to say, lots num-
bered 1 to 10 inclusive in the first concession; lots lettered A to

H inclusive in the second concession; north-west halves of lots
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numbered 4 to 12 Inclusive In the third concession; the side-road

between lots numbered 7 and 8 In the first concession, and the

road allowance between concessions 1 and 2 and between 2 and 3

{as the case may be, or describing the area by metea and bounds),
may be drained by means of:

—

1. A drain or drains.

2. Deepening, straightening, widening, clearing of obstructions

or otherwise Improving the stream, creek or watercourse, known
as {name or other general designation).

3. Lowering the water of lake or the pond known
as (name or other general designation), (or by any or all of said

means.)

And your petitioners will ever pray:—

57 v., c. 56, s. 4.

SCHEDULE B.

FoEM OF By-Law.

(Section 23.)

A by-law to provide for drainage work In the of
In the county of and for borrowing on

the credit of the municipality, the sum of for completing
the same (or the sum of the proportion to be con-
tributed by said municipality for completing the same).

Provisionally adopted the day of A,D. 19

Whereas the majority In number of the resident and non-resi-
dent owners (exclusive of farmers' sons not actual owners), as
shown by the last revised assessment roll, of the property herein-
after set forth to be benefited by drainage work (as the case may
be) have petitioned the council of the said of
praying that* (here set out the purport of the petition, describing
generally the lands and roads to be benefited).

And whereas, thereupon the said council has procured an exami-
nation, to be made by , being a person competent for such
purpose, of the said area proposed to be drained and the means
suggested for the drainage thereof, and of other lands and roads
liable to assessment under The Municipal Drainage Act, and has
also procured plans, specifications and estimates of the drainage
work to be made by the said and an assessment to be

made by him of the lands and roads to be benefited by such drain-

age work, and of other lands and roads liable for contribution
thereto, stating as nearly as he can the proportion of benefit, out-

let liability and injuring liability, which in his opinion will be de-

rived or Incurred in consequence of such drainage work by every

road and lot, or portion of lot, the said assessment so made being
the assessment hereinafter by this by-law enacted to be assessed

and levied upon the roads and lots, or parts of lots hereinafter

In that behalf specially set forth and described; and the report of

the said in respect thereof, and of the said drainage

work being as follows: (here set out the report of the engineer

or surveyor employed.)

And whereas the said council are of opinion that the drain

age of the area described Is desirable:

—
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Therefore the said municipal council of the said of
, pursuant to the provisions of The Municipal Drainage

Act, enacts as follows:—
1st. The said report, plans, specifications, assessments and esti-

mates are hereby adopted, and the drainage work as therein indi-
cated and set forth shall be made and constructed in accordance
therewith.

2nd. The reeve (or mayor) of the said may borrow on
the credit of the corporation of the said of the sum
of dollars, being the funds necessary for the work not
otherwise provided jor {or being said municipality's proportion
of the funds necessary for the work), and may issue debentures
of the corporation to that amount in sums of not less than $50
each, and payable within years from the date of the said
debentures with interest at the rate of per centum per
annum, that is to say: {insert the manner of payment annually
and whether with or without coupons and if the latter, omit the
last clause of this paragraph) such debentures to be payable at

, and to have attached to them coupons for the payment
of Interest,

3rd. For paying the sum of ($410), the amount charged against
the said lands and roads for benefit, and the sum of ($108), the
amount charged against said lands and roads for outlet liability,

and the sura of ($135), the amount charged against said lands
and roads for injuring liability, apart from lands and roads be-

longing to or controlled by the municipality, and for covering in-

terest thereon for years, at the rate of per
centum per annum, the following total special rates over and above
all other rates shall be assessed, levied and collected (in the same
manner and at the same time as other taxes are levied and col-

lected) upon and from the undermentioned lots and parts of lots

and roads, and the amount of the said total special rates and in-

terest against each lot or part of lot respectively shall be divided
into equal parts, and one such part shall be assessed,

levied and collected as aforesaid, in each year, for years,

after the final passing of this by-law, during which the said de-

bentures have to run.
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JNo. 180 1910

BILL
An Act respecting the Manufacture and Sale

of Bread.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as ''The Bread Sales Act." short title.

2. In this Act, interpreta-
tion.

"Inspector" shall mean an inspector appointed by a mu- "inspector."

nicipal council under the authority of this Act.

"Bake-shop" shall have the same meaning as in T^e "Bake-

Ontario Shops Regulation Act. ^rsv.' sut.

3. Save as otherwise provided by this Act no person shall weight of

make bread for sale or sell or offer for sale bread except in '^'ead.

loaves weighing twenty ounces and forty ounces avoirdupois.

4. Brown bread or whole wheat bread shall be made and Brown bread,

sold in loaves weighing sixteen ounces avoirdupois.

5. Rolls mav be made and sold in any weight not exceed-
.u_ 1

''

J -U
^ & RoU8.

ing twelve ounces avoirdupois each.

6. Bread may be made and sold under contract for the contracts

use of the purchaser and not for sale by him as loaves, of ^7 ^^^^^^

any weight provided for in the contract.

7. Every person makino; bread for sale shall keep in a Scales and
. . weiffhts in

conspicuous and convenient place in the bake-shop scales and bake-shop.

weights suitable for weighing bread, and shall weigh the

bread offered for sale by him at the request of any person

desiring to purchase the same, and the Inspector may use
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Penalties.

Penalty
for using de-

leterious
matter.

such scales at any time for the purpose of weighing bread

found by him in the bake-shop.

8. Every person who makes or sells or offers for sale

bread in contravention of the proceeding provisions of this

Act, or who neglects to comply with the provisions of section

7 of this Act shall be liable upon summary conviction to a

penalty not exceeding $5

9.— (1) Every person who uses an adulterant or deleter-

ious material in the making of bread for sale or who know-

ingly sells or offers for sale any bread containing adulterant

or deleterious material shall incur a penalty not exceeding

$25, and shall, upon summary conviction, be liable as part

of the costs of conviction, to pay any expenses incurred in

procuring an analysis of such bread.

(2) The keeping in any bake-shop of any adulterant or

deleterious material which may be used in the making of

bread shall be prima facie evidence of an offence against sub-

section 1 of this section.

Appoint-
ment of
inspector.

10. The council of every city shall, and the council of

every township, town or village may, appoint an inspector

for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this Act.

Weighing of
bread by
inspector.

11. The Inspector may at any time enter any bake-shop

and weigh any bread found therein and inspect or test such

bread for the purpose of discovering if any adulterant or de-

leterious material, has been used in the making thereof, and
may seize and remove such bread which is lighter in weight

than is prescribed by this Act or which contains' any adulter-

ant or deleterious material, and may dispose of any bread so

seized or removed as the council may by by-law direct.

Power and
duties of
inspector.
Rev. Stat,

c. 257.
Kev. Stat,

c. 256.

12. The Inspector shall possess the like powers with re-

spect to bake-shops as the inspector appointed under the pro-

visions of The Ontario Shops Regulation Act or The Ontario

Factories Act, and it shall be the duty of the Inspector to see

that the provisions of this Act and of The Ontario Shops
Regulation Act are complied with, and wherever the term
"The Inspector" is used in the said Act with regard to bake-

shops it shall be deemed to include an inspector appointed

under this Act.

Bake-shop
not to be
in base-
ment.

13.—(1) After the passage of this Act no bake-shop shall

be established in any basement or in any part of a building

which is below the level of the street or road upon which the

bake-shop is situate.
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(2) Every person who contravenes the provisions of sub- P«'»*'*y-

section 1 of this section shall incur the penalties provided

by section 41 of The Ontario Shops Reg^dation Act.

14. Where a loaf weighing less than the prescribed weight ^^f^
person

is found in a bake-shop the person making or offering for sale making ught

or selling the same shall not be liable to the penalties pre- not liable to

scribed by this Act for making or offering for sale or selling''^"**'*""

bread of short weight unless at least ten loaves are found in

the bake-shop at the same time, which in the aggregate are

below the weight required by this Act, but any loaf found to

b( of short weight shall nevertheless be liable to seizure as

hereinbefore provided.

15. The certificate of the Secretary or Analyst or Assist- oranal^gl
ant Analyst of the Provincial Board of Health in writing,

purporting to be signed by him shall be prima facie evidence

of the facts therein set forth and shall be receivable without

proof of the signature or of the official character of the person

who appears to have signed the same in any prosecution under
this Act.

16. The Act passed in the 8th year of His Majesty's «
^J^-,J"-

reign, chaptered 56, is repealed. peaied.

17. This Act shall come into force on the first day of S^Tof
"^^

July, 1910. ^ct-
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No. 180 1910

BILL
An Act respecting the Manufacture and Sale

of Bread.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as The Bread Sales Act. short title.

2. In this Act "bake-shop" shall mean any building, prem- interpreta-

ises, workshop, structure, room or place in which bread is *>°«-

\ ^ 1 11 Bakeshop.
made for sale or sold.

3.^(1) Except as provided in subsection 2, no person height of

shall make bread for 'sale or sell or offer for sale bread except *"'*^"*^-

in loaves weighing twenty-four ounces or forty-eight ounces

avoirdupois.

(B) Small-bread may be made for sale and sold in any
weight not exceeding twelve ounces avoirdupois.

4. Every person making bread for sale shall keep in a con- scales and

spicuous and convenient place in the bake-shop scales ^nd ^j^^^^j^^^^j'"*

weights suitable for weighing bread and shall weigh the bread
offered for sale by him at the request of any person desiring

to purchase the same, and the Inspector may use such scales

at any time for the purpose of weighing bread found by him
in the bake-shop.

5. Every person who makes for sale or sells or offers for „
sale bread in contravention of the preceding sections of fo^ "taking

this Act, or who neglects to comply with the provisions of sec- contrary *^to

tion 4 of this Act shall, upon summary conviction, incni

penalty not exceeding $5.
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Penalty 6.— (1) Everj person who uses an adulterant or delete r-

deieteriouB ious material in the making of bread for sale or who know-
matena

. inglj sells or offers for sale any bread containing adulterant

or deleterious material, shall, upon summary conviction, incur

a penalty not exceeding $25, and shall also be liable as part of

the costs of conviction to pay any expenses incurred in pro-

curing an analysis of such bread.

(2) The keeping in any place where bread is made for

sale of any adulterant or deleterious material, which may be

used in the making of bread, shall be prima facie evidence of

an offence against subsection 1 of this section.

ki^t^rfering"^ '^. Every person who refuses the inspector admittance to

inspector ^^^ bakc-shop or who interferes with the inspector in the per-

formance of his duties shall, upon summary conviction, incur

a penalty not exceeding $10.

tF^in^ectoT. 8. The council of every city, town and village, shall, and

the council of every township may, appoint an inspector for

the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this Act.

Weighing of
bread by
inspector.

Duties of
inspector.

When person
selling or
making light
weight bread
not liable to
penalties.

Certificate
of atialyst.

9. The inspector may at any time prior to delivery to a

purchaser weigh any bread made for sale and may take away
any bread and cause the same to be tested for the purpose of

discovering if any adulterant or deleterious material has been

used in the making thereof, and may seize and remove any

bread which does not comply with the provisions of this Act,

and may dispose of any bread so seized or removed as the

council may by by-law direct.

10. It shall be the duty of the inspector to see that the

provisions of this Act are complied with, and he shall make a

report quarterly to the council showing the prosecutions taken

and the quantity of bread seized or tested under this Act.

11. Where a loaf weighing less than the prescribed weight

is found the person making or offering for sale or selling the

same shall not be liable to the penalties prescribed by this

Act for making or offering for sale or selling bread of short

weight unless at least ten loaves are found at the same time,

which in the aggregate are below the weight required by this

Act, but any loaf found to be of short weight shall neverthe-

less be liable to seizure as hereinbefore provided.

12. The certificate of the Analyst or Assistant Analyst of

the Provincial Board of Health in writing, stating the result

of any test made by him under the Act and purporting to be

signed by him shall be prima facie evidence of the facts

therein set forth, and shall be receivable without proof of the

signature or of the official character of the person who ap-

pears to have signed the same in any prosecution under this

Act.
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13. The Act passed in the 8th year of His Majesty's « Edw. vii.

reign, chaptered 56, is repealed. repealed.

14. This Act shall come into force on the 1st day of Julv. commence-
lOin J J-> ment of
1910. Act.
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1^0. 181 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Mortmain and Charitable

Uses Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-

tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 2 of The Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act 9 Edw. vii.,

is amended by adding thereto the following subsection: amende!'
^'

(3) This Act shall apply to all gifts, devises or bequests

upon a condition or contingency, which has not yet happened,

whether the instrument giving or making the said gift, de-

vise or bequest shall bear date or come into operation prior or

subsequent to the passing of this Act.
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No. 182. I'.uo.

BILL
Assessment Act.

HIS MAJE'STY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Asseuiblv of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows :

—

1. Subsection 7 of section 2 of Thf' Assessment Act is 4 Edw. vii.,
c 23 8 2

amended by inserting after the word "shall" at the end of amended,

the first line thereof the words "except as provided in sec-

tion 2a/'

2. The Assessment Act is amended by adding thereto the^^ ^^"^^ ^^^•

following sections : amended.

2a. Where the words following occur in sections 4a to 4e Ji^^n."^^"^^**"

both inclusive and as applied to any municipality

in which a By-law passed pursuant to section 4a

is for the tim.e being in force, wherever elsewhere

they occur in this Act or the schedules hereto,

they shall be construed in the manner hereinafter

mentioned, unless a contrary intention appears

:

1. '-'Land," ''Real Propertv" and "Real Estate" "^d-"

shall include

:

I^P^.'^y-

'

Real
Estate."

(a) Land covered with water;

(&) All mines, minerals, gas, oil, salt,

quarries and fossils in and under land.

2. "Improvements" shall include :

me^t^.-"''''

(a) All building.'?, ur any y,,., ..^ any build-

ing and all structures, machinery and fix-

tures, erected or placed upon, in, over, un-

der, or affixed to, land;

(h) All structures and fixtures erected or

placed upon. '

r. undc^r. or affixed to
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any highway, road, street, lane or public

place or water;

(c) All trees and underwood growing upon

land.

Assessment
of lands and
improve-
ments.

4a. (1) In any municipality the council of which by

By-law so provides there shall for the purposes

of levying of taxes or rates be two classes of as-

sessments, as follows :

—

(a) Lands;

(6) Improvements, income business and all

assessments other than lands.

(2) There shall in such eases be two rates of taxation,

one a higher rate, on lands, and the other, a lower

rate, on im])rov('inents, income business and all

assessments othei- than lands.

liylaw to be
approved of

by ratepayers.

Petition for
submission of
by-law.

Council to de-
termine rates.

Repeal of
by-law.

46. No By-law passed piii-siuini lo liiu prinitsinus of

section 4c; shall be effective unless it receives the

votes of not less than two-thirds of the council on

the final passage thereof ; or unless it receives the

assent of the ratepayers before the final passing

thereof.

4c. Where a ]»etiri(in signed by at least one per cent, of

of the ratepayers of any municipality is filed

with the Clerk mi »»r before the 1st day of De-

cember in any year the council shall submit a By-

law such as is referred to in section 4a hereof to

the ratepayers at the next ensuing municipal

election.

4:d. Where in any municipality a By-law is adopted pur-

suant to the provisions of section 4ft hereof the

council shall by by-law determine the relative

rates of taxation of the two classes of assessment.

4e. No By-law passed pursuant to the provisions of

section 4a shall be r(>pealod without the assent of

the ratepayers.
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Ko. 183 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Act respecting Statute Labour.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 9 of The Act respecting Statute Labour is 4 Edw. vii.,

amended by adding at the beginning of subsection 1 the fol- amended''
lowing words "except as hereinafter provided", and by strik-

ing out all the words after the word "lot" in the fourth line

of subsection 2 and substituting therefor the following : "And
"wherever one person is assessed for lots or parts of lots ex-

"ceeding in the aggregate 200 acres, each 200 acres or frac-

"tion thereof so assessed, shall, for the purposes of this sec-

"tion be treated as if the same were one lot and the statute

^'labour shall be rated and charged accordingly."
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No. 183 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Act respecting Statute Labour

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 9 of The Act respecting Statute Labour is

amended by adding at the beginning of subsection 1 the fol-

lowing words "except as hereinafter provided", and by strik-

ing out all the words after the word "lot" in the fourth line

of subsection 2 and substituting therefor the following

B^^words :
" And the statute labour shall be rated and

charged against any excess over 200 acres as if the excess were
one lot.""^^
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No. 184 1910

BILL
An Act to prevent Procreation by confirmed Crimi-

nals, Idiots, Imbeciles and Eapists.

W HEREAS heredity plays a most important part in preamble,

the transmission of criminal instincts;

Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The governing body of every institution in which Appointment

confirmed criminals, idiots, imbeciles and rapists may be con- to examine

fined, in addition to the regular institutional physician shall instuut^ions.

appoint two skilled surgeons of recognized ability whose duty

it shall be in conjunction with the chief physician of the

institution to examine such inmates as may be recommended

by the chief physician as to their mental and physical

condition.

2. If in the judgment of such surgeons procreation by operation to

any inmate is not advisable and there is no probability of?^^^^^®

improving his mental condition, the surgeons may perform

such operation on the inmate for the prevention of procrea-

tion as they shall deem most safe and effectual.

3. For every consultation as to the condition of an inmate

of any such institution the surgeons concerned shall be surgeons

entitled to a fee of not more than $3, to be payable out of the
*'*"'^"'*^^-

funds appropriated for the maintenance of the institution.
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No. 185 1910

BILL
All Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 517 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 190S, a Edw. vii.,

is repealed, and the following section substituted therefor: repealed
517

517". Any agreement or award fixing the amount of com-Agreem|nt^or

pensation to be paid under sections 509 to 516, compensation
, n . . » /• p If .1 to remain in

shall remain m lorce lor nve years only irom the force for

date thereof and after the expiration of such ^^ ^^°'^^-

period the council shall settle anew by agree-

ment or by arbitration under this Act the amount
to be paid for a further period of five years and

so in like manner from time to time.

2. Subsection 1, of section 509, of the said Act is^. f^j^g.^og.'

amended by striking out the words " bear and pay their just^^^^^^^^

share or proportion of " in the second and third lines, and Proportion to,..1^1 1 i£ • • , be paid by
substituting thereior the words pay m proportion as they cities and

^,
^.

•
1 1 jj

r J r r ./ g^parated
use the services provided. towns of

expenses of
administration
of justice.
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Ko 186 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Ontario Medical Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as The Ontario Medical ilmendf-short title.

ment Act, 1910.

2. Clause (a) of subsection (1) of section 6 of T^eRev. stat... •• c 176 8 6
Ontario Medical Act is hereby amended by striking out thatsiibsec. i,

portion thereof following the word " surgery " where it amended,

occurs in the eleventh line of the said clause, and by sub-

stituting in lieu thereof the following:

" Provided that every University, College or body so^«p''®j*«'^***j'°'*

represented shall maintain to the satisfaction of the council.

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario a medi-

cal faculty in connection therewith."

3.—(1) Subsection 2 of section 33 of the said Act isl^lhtlSs
hereby amended by inserting after the word " council " a™«°ded.

where it occurs in the first line of the said subsection the

following, " or the executive committee."

(2) The said subsection 2 of section 33 of the said Act is Erasing

also amended by inserting after the word " conduct " where?e^8terf°™

it occurs in the sixth line of the said subsection the words
" the cotmcil.'*

(3) The said section 33 is also amended by adding theretoKVasure of

the following subsection as subsection 4 thereof

:

vfcTix>n of
crime.

" Upon receipt of proof of the finding or decision of

any court of record of this Province civil or criminal,

that a criminal offence has been committed in con-

186
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nection with the practice of his profession by any
registered medical practitioner the registrar shall

immediately erase from the register the name of such
practitioner."

^Y76^*8.*'85 4. Section 35 of the said Act is hereby amended by adding
amended. thereto the following subsection as subsection 6 thereof.

nouJe^
°' " "^^^ notice required by the preceding subsection

shall be deemed to have been duly served in accordance
with the provisions thereof if sent by registered mail,

prepaid, to the address of the person required to be
served, as last entered upon the register."

Schedule "A" 5. Schedule " A " of the said Act is hereby struck out,

and in lieu thereof the schedule to this Act is submitted as

schedule " A " of the said Act.

SCHEDULE "A."

(Sections 6 and 16.)

TEBBrroRiAi, Divisions.

1. Counties of Essex, Kent and Lambton.
2. Counties of Elgin, Norfolk and Oxford.
3. County of Middlesex.
4. Counties of Huron and Perth.
5. Counties of Waterloo and Wellington.
6. Counties of Bruce, Grey. Dufferin and Simcoe.
7. Counties of Wentworth. Halton and Peel.

8. Counties of Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand and Brant.
9. Districts of Parry Sound, Nipissing, Algoma, Manitoulin,

Thunder Bay and Rainy River.

10. That part of the City of Toronto lying east of Yonge Street.

11. That part of the City of Toronto lying west of Yonge Street.

12. Counties of Ontario, Victoria and York, exclusive of Toronto,
and the District of Muskoka.

13. Counties of Northumberland, Peterborough, Durham and Hall-

burton.
14. Counties of Prince Edward, Hastings and Lennox.
15. Counties of Frontenac, Addington and Renfrew.
16. Counties of Leeds, Grenville, Dundas and Stormont.
17. Counties of Carleton, Russell, Prescott, Glengarry and Lanark.
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No 186 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Ontario Medical Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as The Ontario Medical Amend-
ment Act, IDIO. Short title.

2. Clause (a) of subsection (1) of section 6 of The
Ontario Medical Act is hereby amended by striking out thatRev. stat.

portion thereof following the word " surgery " where it subsec. i,

occurs in the eleventh line of the said clause, and by sub- amended,

stituting in lieu thereof the following:

" Provided that every University, College or body so

represented shall maintain to the satisfaction of the^^epresentation

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario a medi- council,

cal faculty actively engaged in teaching in connection

therewith."

3.— (1) Subsection 2 of section 33 of the said Act isj^r76^***88

hereby amended by inserting after the word " council " amended,

where it occurs in the first line of the said subsection the

following, " or the executive committee."

(2) The said subsection 2 of section 33 of the said Act isKraeing

also amended by inserting after the word " conduct " where ?|^lterf**™

it occurs in the sixth line of the said subsection the words
" the council." ,

(3) The said section 33 is also amended by adding theretoEraBure of

the following subsection as subsection 4 thereof

:

vfc™ on"©""

" Upon receipt of proof of the finding or decision of

any court of record of this Province civil or criminal,

that a criminal offence has been committed in con-

186
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nectiou with tlio practice of his profession by any
registered medical practitioner the registrar shall

immediately erase from the register the name of such
practitioner."'

c.^76, s. 85 4. Section 35 of the said Act is hereby amended by adding
amended.

thereto the following subsection as subsection 6 thereof.

nltici?
**' " The notice required by the preceding subsection

shall be deemed to have been duly served in accordance
with the provisions thereof if sent by registered mail,

prepaid, to the address of the person required to be
served, as last entered upon the register."

fmelfdSd
"'*" ^- ^^ ) Schedule "A" of the said Act is hereby struck out,

and in lieu thereof the schedule to this Act is submitted as

schedule " A " of the said Act.

2^^ (2) The word "seventeen" wherever it occurs in

Section 6 of the said Act is hereby struck out, and the word
"eighteen" inserted in lieu thereof, "^^l

SCHEDULE "A."

(Sections 6 and 16,)

Terbitorial DmsiONS.

1. Counties of Essex, Kent and Lambton.
2. Counties of Elgin, Norfolk and Oxford.
3. County of Middlesex.
4. Counties of Huron and Perth.

5. Counties of Waterloo and Wellington.
6. Counties of Bruce, Grey, Dufferln and Slmcoe.
7. Counties of Wentworth, Halton and Peel.

8. Counties of Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand and Brant.

9. Districts of Parry Sound, NIpissing, Algoma, ManitouUn,
10. Thunder Bay and Rainy River.

11. That part of the City of Toronto lying east of Yonge Street.

12. That part of the City of Toronto lying west of Yonge Street.

13. Counties of Ontario, Victoria and York, exclusive of Toronto,
and the District of Muskoka.

14. Counties of Northumberland, Peterborough, Durham and Hali-

burton.
15. Counties of Prince Edward, Hastings and Lennox.
16. Counties of Frontenac, Addington and Renfrew.
17. Counties of Leeds, Grenville, Dundas and Stormont.
18. Counties of Carleton, Russell, Prescott, Glengarry and Lanark.
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No. 187 1910

BILL

An Act to amend The Charity Aid Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follov^s:

—

1. The Charity Aid Act is amended by adding the follow- Rev. stat.

ing sections : amended. ,

16. In this and the following sections of this Act, tioa."''"**"

{a) "Hospital" shall mean and include all public hos-"^°8P***^-"

pitals incorporated by a special Act or by Letters Patent

under the Great Seal of the Province of Ontario, and receiv-

ing aid under this Act.

(6) "Resident," as applied to a municipality, shall " i^ideii*-"

mean and include any person who has resided in such muni-

cipality continuously for three months, or who, though not

having resided therein continuously for such three months,

was actually employed therein immediately prior to being

admitted to any hospital.

17.— (1) The proper officer of such hospital, immediately ^,°*^®j,*°

upon the admission of any patient to any public ward iii ^om which''

such hospital, shall notify by mail the clerk of the muni- patient cam*,

cipality from which such patient represents himself or is

represented as being brought, that such patient has been

admitted to such hospital, giving any other necessary par-

ticulars to enable the clerk of the said municipality, city,

town or village to identify the patient.

(2) Unless the said clerk, within fourteen days after the^^^^l^®"^*

mailing of said notice, shall notify said hospital in writing

that said patient is not a resident of the said municipality,

he shall be so considered for the purposes of the Act.
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Recovery of
charge from
mimicipality.

Limitation
of charge for
public ward
patient.

Burial
expenses.

Liability of
patient or his
estate to
municipality.

Agreements
between
municipality
•nd hospital.

(3) Upon the discharge or death of such patient, the said

officer shall immediately notify the Clerk of the said muni-

cipality, and the municipal commissioner, enclosing to each a

detailed statement of the account of such patient with the

hospital (if unpaid by such patient or any one in his behalf),

or so much thereof as shall be unpaid, and, upon the said

municipality being notified as hereinbefore provided, the

said municipality shall become liable to said hospital for the

amount of the claim of the said hospital, against such patient

if, at the time of his admission to the said hospital, he wa3
a resident of such municipality, and every such claim shall

become a debt due from the municipality to the hospital.

18. No hospital shall charge against any municipality

for nursing and attendance upon any public ward patient a

higher rate than $1 a day, except as hereinafter provided-

19. In the event of the death of any public ward patient

in any hospital, the muuieipality of which such person was a

resident immediately prior to being admitted to such hospital

shall be liable to th^ hospital for the burial expenses of such

patient, not exceeding the sum of $15, and said amount
shall become due in the same manner as an account of such

hospital for treatment.

20. Upon payment by any municipality of any account of

a hospital for treatment or burial of any public ward patient

as hereinbefore mentioned the said patient or his executors

or administrators shall immediately become liable for and
shall pay to such municipality all sum or sums so paid, and
in addition to the remedy hereinafter provided, the said debts

may be collected and sued for by such municipality in the

same manner as an ordinary action for debt, and neither the

patient nor his estate shall be allowed to claim any exemp-
tion under any Statute of the Province of Ontario as

against any such claim by such municipality as aforesaid.

21. It shall be lawful for any municipality and any
hospital by agreement between them'selves, to provide that

the municipality may pay a fixed annual amount to such

hospital in lieu of any liability under the provisions of

sections 17, 18 and 19 of this Act to any such hospital,

and any such agreement shall operate to relieve the muni-
cipality entering into the same from any liability under the

provisions of the said sections to any such hospital.
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No. 188 1910

BILL

To amend The Municipal Light and Heat Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. Section 9 of The Municipal Light and Heat Act, as Rev. sta»

amended by an Act passed in the 6th year of His Majesty's ^ing^nded."'
*

reign, Chaptered 39, is amended by adding thereto the follow-

ing subsection:

(3) The Corporation may, from time to time, and upon
such terms as in its discretion it thinks advis- supply of

able, enter into contracts for the supply of gas ||c!^7or*^'

or electricity, or other means of lighting or heat-**° i^^n.

ing, to any person, iiKlividiial or cor])oration for

a period not to exceed ten years.
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N"o 189 1910

BILL.
An Act to amend The Ontario Kailway and Municipal

Board Act, 1906.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of s Edw. vii.,

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, """^nded.

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 25 of The Ontario Railway cmd MunicipalY^^"^^]^^ «'
^ i66S Ox

Board Act, 1906, is amended by adding thereto the following sheriff, etc.

words, " and such fees shall be charged as expenses of the

administration of justice."
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No. 190 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 87 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 190S,l\f^Jl]'
is amended by adding thereto the following subsection

:

amended.

• •• !• 1- -Property

(2) Provided that m cities having a population of qualification
^^

lu cities over
100,000, or over, a freeholder of real property 100,000.

rated at an actual value of $200 or upwards,

shall be entitled to vote in respect thereof.

2. Section 677 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903,1 \^^Jl\j
as amended by the Act passed in the 6th year of His^.'^^'V^^'ii.
\r •

1 • ^ ' ' 111 Construction

Majesty s reign, chaptered 34, section 38, is amended bya new sur-

adding after the word " pavement " in the third and eighth asphalt pave-

liues thereof, the words " or a new surface on an asphalt locai improve-

pavement." Ss'^ote^f
council.

3. Subsection 17 of section 542 of The Consolidatedl^^^Jf^'^
Municipal Act, 1903, is amended by inserting the words s^^sec. 17

"preventing and" after the word "for" where it first By-iaws " pre-

occurs in the first line thereof. Tng '°f^gun^-'
powder.

4. Section 340 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, z Edw. vii.

is amended by adding thereto the following subsection

:

amended.

(2) When several debenture by-laws are submitted atfor^sevela*

the same time to a vote of the qualified rate-
''^"'*'^^-

payers, the same may be all placed upon one

ballot.

5. Section 541a of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903,1 ^I'V^'
^"'^

is amended by adding thereto the following subsection

:

amen^d\d
*^
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isetting aside (^ ) Fop Setting Rside any street, block or district therein
certain dis ^

i> ^ • %- -i ^^' i
tricts for for the erection of dwelling houses only, and may
only. prevent the erection therein of buildings to be

used for any other purposes.
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No. 191 1910

BILL
An Act respecting Town Sites.

T T IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

*- ^ the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Where any lot or parcel of land which has not hereto- one-fourth

fore been sold, leased, located or staked ont under any statute pLi^^of "town

of Ontario is hereafter granted by the Crown by letters patent, tested" in^

and after such grant a plan or subdivision of the land into*^'""^^-

town lots is made, one-fourth in acreage of all the lots or

parcels shown upon such plan or subdivision shall be the pro-

perty of and be vested in the Crown,

2. The land to be so vested shall be ascertained as nearly Selection of

as practicable as follows :—The Minister of Lands, Forests ister Jnd

and Mines shall first select one lot or parcel, and the owner
°'^®'*'

shall then select three lots or parcels and so on in turn, the

Minister selecting one and the owner three until the division

is made.

3. Every such plan or subdivision shall show the selection Plan to show

so made by marking upon each lot or parcel selected by the

Minister, the word " Crown," and shall be approved of by the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council and signed by the Minister

of Lands, Forests and Mines.

4. IsTo such plan or subdivision and no instrument refer- ^'ans not to

ring thereto, shall be registered in any Registry Office or until approved

Land Titles Office, nor shall any person acquire any title to*"
*'^*^ '

any lot or parcel after such division until the plan or sub-

division has been so approved and signed.

5. The land which becomes vested in the Crown under Disposing of

thisj Act may be sold, leased or otherwise disposed of in such byVrown?^
manner and under such regulations as the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council may from time to time prescribe.
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No. 192 1910

BILL

All Act to amend Tho Municipal Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

cnacls as follows:

—

1. Section 5'Jla of Tke Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, 1 ig.^^sec.
"

is amended by addhia- at tho cud thereof, the following: ^j"^"'
^^^'^'^'

xs^otwithstanding anytiiing contained in liiis section or in
gjreets and

section 591 of this Act, the conncil of any municipality mav conveying to
.' ^ ^'' "^ raanuiactur-

pass by-laws for closing up any road, street, alley, lane or ers.

other public communication or any portion thereof and for

conveying the same to any person for the particular use or

benefit of a manufacturing industry, and it shall not be neces-

sary to submit such by-law to the electors or to obtain their

assent thereto
;
provided that the council passing such by-law

shall comply with the general provisions of this Act as to

notice, compensation to persons affected and other matters

with respect to by-laws for the closing up of any public road

or highway. And provided further, that any person injured

by reason of the closing up of such road, street, alley, lane

or other public communication or any ].)ortion thereof shall

be entitled to such compensation from the municipal corpora-

tion as may be agreed upon, or in case of disagreement may be

determined by arbitration in the manner provided by this

Act, and the amount of the compensation so agreed upon or

awarded and the costs of arbitration proceedings shall be

paid by the owner of the manufacturing industry for whose

use or benefit the by-law was passed.
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No. 193 1910

BILL

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 675 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903,^ Edw. vii.,

is amended by adding thereto the following subsection

:

amended.

In the case of cities, having a population of less than cost of con-

100,000, and of towns, where a pavement other than macadam pavemen"' or

is laid as a local improvement on any street on and ^^ong^^^^^^^^^^
which a street railway is built and in operation, the cost of ""^^'y^y *",''*

•'

.

. . paid out of

laying down that portion of such pavement as is laid along general funds,

the track allowance of such street railway, that is to say, the

space between the rails and the space of eighteen inches on
the outside of each rail shall not be assessed or levied upon
the real properties fronting or abutting upon such street,

but such cost shall, unless there is an agre/ement between the

]ierson or company owning such street railway and the corpor-

ation to the contrary, be paid by the corporation out of the

general funds of the municipality, and any so charged since

the first day of March, 1907, shall be transferred and made
chargeable to the general fund's of the municipality.
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No. 194 1910

BILL

An Act to amend the Act to authorize and regulate

the use of Traction Engines on Highways.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follov7S :

—

1. Section 1 of The Act to authorize and regulate the Use ^tl', amended!

of Traction Engines on Highways, is amended by adding the

following as subsection (a) thereof:

(rt) It shall not be lawful for any person to run any wheels to have

traction engine, whether for the conveyance of ning surface,

freight or passengers or otherwise, or any wagon
or truck drawn thereby over any pavement in any
city or town, unless such engine and wagon or

truck shall be equipped with wheel? having a

smooth running surface.
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No. 195. 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

If IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

* * the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :—

•

1. Subsection 1 of section 276& of The Consolidated-^^ Kdw yu,

Municipal Act, 190S, as enacted by section 6 of The Mwm- 2*766.' amend

cipal Amendment Act, 1909, is further amended by adding^
'

at the end of the said subsection the following subsection

:

(2) Notwithstanding anything in this Act or in any ?^t^ wards!"*

special Act contained, the Council of a city hav-

ing a population of over 200,000 may, by a vote

of two-thirds of the members of the Council

before the 15th day of July in any year, pass a

resolution affirming the expediency of a new
division into wards being made of the city, and
of fixing the number of aldermen to be elected

for each ward, and the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may by proclamation divide the city into

wards and fix the number of aldermen for each

ward as may seem expedient.
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No. 196 1910

BILL

An Act to amend the Judicature Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

eijacts as follows :

—

1. Subsection 3 of section 3 of The Judicature Act as Rev. stat., c.

enacted by section 1 of the Act to amend the Judicature Act sub.^'s^ 3

passed in the Third Year of His Majesty's Reign, chaptered
^"^^^ amended

8, is hereby amended by adding thereto the following words

:

" With three Judges attached to each Division as herein- Number of

after mentioned and of additional n^igh^* Court.

Judges who shall not be attached to any division."
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No. 197 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Ontario Municipal

Securities Act, 1908.

HIS MAJESTY, by and witli the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of. the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Subsection 1 of section 3 of The Ontario Municipal ^ Edw. vn.,

Securities Act, 1908, is amended by inserting after the word gu^,";. "i
''

" By-law " in the 8th line, the words " or any person entitled amended,

to a debenture issued or to be issued, or to the proceeds of the

sale thereof, or to the payment of the liability intended to

be created by such By-law."
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N^o. 197 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Ontario Municipal

Securities Act, 1908.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Subsection 1 of section 3 of The Ontario Mumeipal s Edw. vn.,

Securities Act, 1908, is amended by inserting after the word gibsec,*!
'*

" By-law " in the 8th line, the words " or any person entitled »™«»ido^

to 2^^ receive any or all of the'"'^! debentures issued or to be

issued under the hy-law, or the proceeds of the sale thereof,

or to payment of the liabilities or any of them intended to be

created by such By-law."
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No. 198 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Registry Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 9 of The Registry Act is amended by striking c.^ise. \.'9

out all the words therein after the words " registry oflSces
amended,

exist" in the 13th line and inserting in lieu thereof the

words " shall bear a rateable proportion of the expense thereof

based on the assessment of all the municipalities in the

registry division."
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No. 199 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

Y T IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

^ ^ the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 537 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 190S,
I Y^-JHj

is amended by adding the following as paragraph 8:

—

:,n,.,„V„i,

BY THE COUNCIL OF CITIES.

8, For the appointment of a Commissioner of Industries comnns^onM

whose duty it shall be to bring to the notice of manufacturers
and others the advantages of the City as a location for in-

dustrial enterprises, summer resorts, residential, educational

and other purposes, and for prescribing the duties of such

officer and for fixing his salary or other remuneration.
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No. 200 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Pharmacy Xct.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assemhly of the Province of On-

tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 10 of The Pharmacy Act is amended by adding J«^-^gS*»*jQ

as subsection 3 thereto the following: amended.

(3) The Council of the said College may appoint, from Apppjntment^

time to time, one or more representatives to at-tive to attend

tend meetings of Inter-Provincial or other vinciai

Pharmaceutical Associations, and the said Conn- ^^°"^ '°°"*

cil may pay out of the College funds to any one

or more of said Pharmaceutical Associations,

such sums as it may deem proper, and the pay-

ment of all such sums heretofore made by the

said Council is hereby ratified and confirmed.
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No. 201 1910

BILL
An^Act to amend The Ontario Eailway Act, 1906.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario
enacts as follows:

—

1. The Ontario Railway Act, 1906, is amended by in-c/ao"^*
^"•'

serting therein the following as section 116a; amended.

116a. Every officer or employee of any company who Penalty for

J J • / taking- exces-
demands or receives irom a passenger upon anysive fare or

car or other conveyance a greater amount in pay-
*°"'

ment of fare or toll than that to which the com-
pany is entitled shall incur a penalty of not less

than $5 and not more than $25, to be recover-

able on summary conviction.
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No. 202 1910

BILL

An Act to amend the Motor Yeh cles Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-

tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. Subsection 3 of section 5 of The Motor Vehicles Act., ^^ „^^
. , ec ^ Edvr. VII.,

Id amended by adding thereto the following words : nor c. 46, s. 6,

any light which is stronger than thirty-two candle power ; amended,

and any lantern or lamp made of brass or other bright metal

upon such motor vehicle shall during the day time be com-

pletely covered by some dark material to prevent glare."

2, Section 10 of The Motor Vehicles Act as amended is

repealed and the following substituted therefor:
;

10. Every person having control or charge of any
motor vehicle on any public street or highway ob"served by

shall at all times operate, manage and control ^'o^^r^
°*

such motor vehicle in such manner as to prevent '"'"^'•''^s-

the frightening of any horse or horses, and to

ensure the safety and protection of any person
riding or driving any horse or horses; and out-

side the limits of any city or town shall, if

going in the same direction as such rider or

driver, signal his desire to pass and shall give

such rider or driver an opportunity to turn out,

so that such rider or driver may be passed in

safety; and shall whenever he shall be within

a distance of 100 yards from any horse or

horses on the public highway which is or are in

charge of a woman, or of a person of either sex

apparently under the age of sixteen years im-

mediately stop such motor vehicle including the

motor; and shall, if any horse or horses on the

public highway is or are in charge of any per-



son other than the aforesaid and in whatever
direction it or they may be proceeding in rela-

tion to the motor vehicle or if standing not drive

near or past it or them at a faster rate than five

miles per hour, and shall if such horse or horses

appears or appear to be frightened, or if he is

signalled so to do, irmnediately stop such motor
vehicle including the motor and in all such
cases requiring the motor vehicle to be stopped,

it shall remain stationary until such horse or

horses, if going in the opposite direction shall

have passed the motor vehicle or if standing or

going in the same or any other than the oppo-
site direction until full provision has been made
to avoid accident or damage, or until directed

by such rider or driver to proceed; and he and
the occupants of (sifch motor vehicle shall in

any of the said circumstances render all neces-

sary assistance to prevent accident and all

reasonable assistance requested by the rider or

driver in control of any such horse or horses

on the public highway.

9 Edw. VII., 3. Sections 19, 19a, 19&, 19c and 19d of The Motor
repealed. VeMcles Act as cuacted by the Act passed in the ninth year

of His Majesty's reign. Chaptered 81, are repealed, and the

following substituted therefor:

—

Penalties. 19.

License and
permits to
be carried by
holder.

(2)

202

-(1) Any person violating any of the provisrona

of sections 3, 8, 10, 11 or 19 of this Act shall

upon summary conviction be liable for the first

offence of a fine of $50, or one month's im-

prisonment, or both ; and for the second or any
subsequent offences to a fine of $100, or six

month's imprisonment or both, in addition to

the cancellation of the permit or license as here-

inafter provided.

Every person licensed to drive a motor vehicle

for hire, pay or gain under the terms of sec-

tion 2a of this Act, shall at all times while so

employed carry with him the license under
which he acts, and every other person driving

or operating a motor vehicle upon the public

highway fehall at all times while so engaged,
carry with him the permit issued in respect

of the said motor vehicle and every person driv-

ing or operating a motor vehicle shall produce
the license or permit, as the case may be, to the

Police Magistrate or Justice of the Peace be-



fore whom he may be charged with the violation
of any of the provisions of this Act; and it

shall be the duty of such Police Magistrate or
Justice of the Peace before returning such per-
mit or license to endorse upon it the date and
a short signed statement of the particulars of
any conviction made by him against the person
to whom such permit or license has been issued,

unless it appears therefrom or is otherwise'

satisfactorily proven that the person to whom
such permit or license has been issued, has been
convicted of the violation of any of the provis-

sions of this Act witliin a period of twelve
months from the date on which the offence

imder his consideration is found to have
occurred; in such case and if a conviction be
made, such Police Magistrate or Justice of the

Peace shall retain the said permit or license

endorsing thereon the date and short particulars

of the conviction, write across the face the

words, "cancelled for second conviction," andi

having signed such memoranda shall forthwith

forward the same by registered post letter to

the Provincial Secretary.

(3) No person shall drive or operate a motor vehicle penalty for

upon any public street or highway unless he has vnth himH"ens*'e*'^or'"^

at such time the license issued to him, if he be operating ^'^ "'"''•

for hire, pay or gain; or if not operating for hire, pay or

gain, unless he have with him the permit issued in respect

of the motor vehicle which he is driving or operating, and
any person violating the provisions of this subsection shall

be liable to the penalties provided by subsection 1 of this

section.
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No. 203

BILL
1910

An Act respecting Industrial Schools.

Short titlk, s. 1.

intebpretatiox, s. 2.

Establishment by school board,
s. 3.

Delegation ok powers to society,
s. 4.

Societies may borrow on deben-
tures, s. 5.

Aid from school boards, s. 6.

Guarantee of debentitres by
CITIES AND towns, S- 7.

Religious corporations empow-
ered TO GRANT OR LEASE
LANDS, S. 8.

Appointment of teachers and
general superintendent, s. 9.

Certain children under sixteen
MAY BE brought BEFORE
MAGISTRATE, S. 10.

Magistrate to enquire into

facts, s. 10 (2).

Hearing in private, s. 10 (3).

Magistrate may order ctiild to

school, s. 10 (4).

Child under sixteen may be
SENT TO industrial SCHOOL,
S. 11.

Inspector may send child to
SCHOOL, s. 12.

RojiAN Catholic children, s. 13.

Transportation of children to,

school, s. 14.

Particulars to be set out in
order, s. 15.

Depositions to be delivered to
person executing warrant,
s. 16.

Parole in three years, s. 17.
Rights of a board on return of

child to school, s. 17 (2).
Supervision after leaving

school, s. 17 (3).
Persons committed to remain

UNDER guardianship TILL 21,
s. 18.

Transfer of child from one
SCHOOL to another, s. 19.

Visits by clergyman, s. 20.

Children may reside with re-

spectable persons, s. 21.

What shall be deemed escape
from school, s. 22.

Apprehension on escape or
absence, s. 23.

Aiding or abetting escape, s.

23 (2).

Municipality liable for main-
tenance, s. 24.

Children from unorganized ter-
ritory, s. 25.

Power to order parent, etc., to
maintain child, s- 26.

Rules of management, s. 27.

Provisional grant in aid, s. 28.

Penalty in case of false return,
s. 29.

Inspection of schools receiving
PUBLIC AID, s. 30.

Inspection by Public School In-

spector, s. 31.

By Separate School Inspector,
s. 31 (2).

Limit of Powers and Duties of

Inspectors, s. 31 (3).

Repeal, s. 32.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

pnacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Indiistrial Schools Ad,"
R.S.O. 1897, c. 234, s. 1.

203
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Interpreta-
tion.

" Board o<
Public School
Trustees."

"Industrial
School."

"InduBtrial
School
Board."

'Inspector.'

Judge."

'Minister."

"Municipal-
ity."

"Philanthro-
pic Society."

Establishment
by school
board.

Notice to
Minister.

2, In this Act,

" Board of public school trustees " shall include a board

of education.

' Industrial school " shall mean a school in which indus-

trial training is provided, and in which chil-

dren are lodged, clothed and fed, as well as

taught, and which has been certified by the

Minister under section 3 of this Act.

" Industrial school board " shall mean and include a

board of education, a board of public school trus-

tees, a board of separate school trustees, a board

of management, or any other body having con-

trol of an industrial school.

" Inspector " shall mean Superintendent of neglected

and dependent children or such other officer as

may be designated by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council. 8 Edw. VII., c. 59, s. 2, (c), (m).

" Judge " shall include a Judge of the High Court, a

Judge of a County or District Court, a Police

Magistrate and a Justice of the Peace.

"Minister " shall mean the Pnovincial Secretary of

Ontario or other member of the Executive

Council charged by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council with the administration of this Act.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 2 (4), (but see 8 Edw.

VIL, c. 59, s. 2 (g).

" Municipality " shall moan and include a city, county

or a town separated from the county for muni-

cipal purposes, and a town having a population

of 5,000 or over in a provisional judicial district.

8 Edw. VIL c. 59, s. 2 (h).

" Philanthropic society " shall mean a society approved

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for the

purposes of this Act. RS.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 2

(1, 2, 3).

3.—(1) The board of public school trustees or the board

of separate school trustees of any city or town may acquire

by purchase, lease or otherwise such real and personal

property, and may erect, equip and maintain such buildings

as they may deem necessary or proper for the purposes of an

industrial school, and may establish, control and manage an

industrial school.

(2) The board shall cause notice of the establishment of

the" school to be given to the Inspector, who shall report

thereon to the Minister.
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(3) If the Inspector reports in favour of such action the Certinctu. by
..... . ^ . . *^ , 1 • 1 1 -f 1 1 Minuter.
Minister may, in writing under his hand, certify that the

school is a fit and proper one for the reception of children to

bo sent there, and the school shall thereupon be deemed a

certified industrial school for the purposes of thi^ Act.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 3.

4.— (1) Any board of school trustees may delegate the ^l}^^^^^
***

powers, rights and privileges, conferred upon it by this Act, »<>«ety.

respecting the establishment, control and management of an
industrial school to any philanthropic society.

(2) Thereafter this Act shall apply to the philanthropic ^pp'^^^^^^^^'

society as fully as to the said board.

(3) The chairman and secretary of the board of public Bepresenution

school trustees of the city or town in which the industrial boards on

school is situated, or under whose control it is placed, and mXagement.

the chief public school inspector of the city or town, shall be

members of the board of management of the society when
acting under powers delegated by the board of public school

trustees.

(4) The chairman and secretary of the separate school of ^p^rate
'""

board shall be members of the board of management of a
^"^'^^^ ^^^^

society acting under powers delegated by the separate school

board. R.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 5 (1).

5.— (1) A philanthropic society to which the powers of amay*b*orrow

school board have been delegated, in addition to any powers '" debentures,

which it may possess as to raising money on the security of

its property, may borrow money on debentures to an amount
not exceeding two-thirds of the value of the real and personal

property owned by such society, and such debentures shall

be a charge upon the real and personal property of the ^
society.

(2) A certificate of the numiber and amount of such de- ^^®^*^^ ^,

bentures as they are issued under the seal of the society and debentures,

signature of the president or secretary, shall be filed in the

proper regisitry office or land titles office, and shall be open

to inspection on payment of 10 cents. R.S.O. 1897, c. 304,

s. 6.

6. A school board authorized to establish an industrial ^-Ji School"

school and the council of any municipality may grant aid to ^^^^^^'^^°°^

any industrial school in the same manner as to other schools,

notwithstanding that such school does not lie within the

municipality wherein such school board or council has juris-

diction. R.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 7.
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Anthorizinf
corporations
of cities and
towns guaran-
tee to deben-
tures issued,
for industrial
school pur-
poses.

Debentures
issued for
public indus-
trial schools
to be support-
ed by public
school
moneys.

7.— (1) The council of the city or town may by by-law

guarantee any debentures issued for industrial school pur-

poses to the amount authorized by section 5 of this Act.

(2) Any debenture debt guaranteed by a municipal cor-

poration under this section which has been incurred by the

board of public school trustees or a philanthropic society

acting under powers derived from such board shall be

a liability of the supporters of public schools, and any debt

incurred by the board of separate school trustees or by a

philanthropic society acting under powers derived from a

separate school board shall be a liability of the supporters

of separate schools. K.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 8.

Religious ^' ^J religious corporation may set apart and grant or

empowered 'to
l^^sc for a nominal consideration, or otherwise for industrial

fa^nds to
^^"'* school purposes, any land which it has a general power to

industrial disposc of for religious, charitable or educational purposes,

without being deemed guilty of a breach of trust. R.S.O.

1897, c. 304, 8. 9.

schools.

ofTichTrT* ^-—(1) A school board which has delegated its power to

lupenn-*'^*' estalblish an industrial school shall provide the teachers neces-
tendent. gary for the school, and the general superintendent shall,

when practicable, be selected from the teachers so appointed.

School boards
may pay a
per capita
allowance
instead of
furnishing
teachers.

When indus-
trial school
board to pro>-

vide teachers.

Certain chil-

drea under
sixteen may
be brought be-
fore Police
Magistrate
or Justices.

(2) In lieu of providing such teachers, the school board

may annually pay a per capita allowance to the industrial

school board for each child taught, but such allowance shall

not be less than the average cost per capita for each child

attending the industrial school in the then next preceding

year.

( 3 ) "Where the school board adopts such plan of payment,

the power of hiring and discharging teachers shall vest in the

industrial school board. R.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 10.

10.— (1) Any person may bring before a Judge any child

apparently under the age of sixteen years, who:

(a) Is found begging or receiving alms, or being in any

street or public place for the purpose of begging

or receiving alms;

(&) Is found wandering, and has not any home or

settled place of abode or proper guardianship;

(c) Is found destitute, either being an orphan or having

a surviving parent who is undergoing imprison-

ment

;

(d) Is an habitual truant and whose parent or teacher

represents that he is unable to control the child

;

{New).
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(e) Is, hj reason of the neglect, drunkenness or other

vices of his parents, suffered to grow up without
salutary parental control and education, or in

circumstances exposing him to lead an idle and
dissolute life;

(/) Has been accused or found guilty of petty crime.

K.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 11 (1).

(2) No formal information shall be requisite, but the Magigtrate to

Judge shall have the child brought before him, and t°uth'^''of'°fact8

shall, in the presence of the child, take evidence in writ-
''''*''«^®^-

ing under oath of the facts charged, and shall make
reasonable inquiry into the truth thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c
304, s. 11 (2).

(3) The Judge shall hear all cases coming before him Hearing in

under this section in private. private.

(4) If the Judge is satisfied on inquiry that it is Magistrate

expedient to deal with the child under this Act, instead ^Ifd T^"
of committing him to a gaol or reformatory he shall make requ^si'tes of

his order in writing that the child be sent to an industrial *^« °'"^«'"-

school. R.S.O, 1897, c. 304, s. 11, part amended.

11. Where under the authority of any statute of the Child under

Province, or of any other statute or law of Canada, any sentTo^Ldus-

person is convicted of an offence punishable by imprison- ^^^^ school,

ment, and the Judge before whom he is convicted is of opinion

that such offender is under the age of sixteen years, the Judge
may make the order provided for in the next preceding

section. R.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 14 (1).

12. The Inspector may by his order in writing direct that inspector may

a child who has been placed in a foster home under the pro- school!
'

visions of The Children's Protection Act shall be sent to an
f.

59^' ^^^''

industrial school. (New.)

13. The Judge or Inspector shall endeavour to ascer-
^""Jh^id^^n^®*

tain the religious persuasion to which the child belongs, and

shall, as far as practicable, send a Roman Catholic child to

a Roman Catholic industrial school, and a child of any other

religious persuasion to a school established by and with the

sanction of a board of public school trustees. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 304, s. 17, part.

14. Every child sent to an industrial school shall where Transportation

practicable be taken to the school by an agent or member of to school.

a Children's Aid Society, and the actual expense incurred

in so doing shall be borne by the municipality liable for

maintenance. {New.)
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Particulars to

be set out in

order.

15. The Judge or -Inspector shall in his order designate

the school to which the child is to be sent and the person in

w'hose custody he is to be conveyed to the school, and shall,

where practicable, state the name, age and parentage of the

child, his religious persuasion, and the municipality liable

for his maintenance.

to person
executing
warrant.

h^^deUrtTed^"
"^^' '^'^^ Judgc or Inspector shall deliver to the person

having the execution of the order, the depositions taken by
him, or a certified copy thereof, which depositions or copy
shall be delivered to the general superintendent or officer

receiving the child into the industrial school. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 304, s. 23, part.

Parole in
three years.

Rights of B
Board on
return of
child to
school.

IT.— (1) Every child sent to an industrial school shall,

within three years from the date of the order, be given over

to the custody of his or her parents or be apprenticed or

placed out in a foster home as the industrial school board

may deem advisable.

{2) After a child has been given over to the custody of his

^r h( V parents or has bfcn apprenticed or placed out in a

foster home, the general superintendent of the school, with

the approval of the Inspector, may if he deems it neces-

sary in the interest of such child, cause the child to ibe re-

turned to the school and thereafter the Industrial School

Board shall have the right to collect the amount for main-

tenance directed to be paid when such child was committed.

Supervision (3) ^n industrial school board shall exercise and main-
school. tain supervision over every child committed to its guardian-

ship after leaving the school and shall keep such records and
provide for such visits as may be prescribed by the Inspector.

mittTd'to*'"™
•^^- Subject to the provisions of section 19, every child

remain under committed to an industrial school shall remain under the
guardianship
until 21 years, guardianship of the industrial school board, and it shall

possess and exercise all the rights and powers of a parent in

regard to such child until he shall attain the age of 21 years.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 24, amended.

JhUd^from"*
19. The Minister may at any time order that a child

one school to be transferred from one industrial school to another, or may
order that a child be discharged from an industrial school

either absolutely or on such conditions as he may think fit,

and the child shall be transferred or discharged accordingly.

R.S.O. 1897, c, 304, s. 21.
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20. A clergyman of the religious persuasion to which a ^ergym^en.

child appears to belong may visit the child at the school for

the purpose of instructing him in religion on such days and

at such times as may be fixed by regulations of the Minister.

RS.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 18.

21.— (1) An Industrial School Board may permit a child res'ide^with*''

sent to the industrial school to live at the dwelling of any persons!*'**

trustworthy and respectable person; but the control of such

board over the child shall not thereby be abated or dimin-

ished, nor the liability of any municipality for the mainten-

ance of such child increased. RS.O. 1897, c. 304. s. 19

(1), paH.

22. If the child loaves the person with whom ho is placed, diemed'escape

without the permission of the Industrial School Board or ''*"" "^°*''-

refuses to return to the school, he shall be deemed to have

escaped fi-om the school. R.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 31.

23.— (1) If a child sent to an industrial school escapes JP^^^f^l'^r

from the school or neglects to attend thereat, he may, at any 'bsence.

time before the expiration of his period of detention, be appre-

hended without warrant, and may be brought back to the

school, there to be detained during the period equal to so

much of his period of detention as remained unexpired at the

time of his escape. RS.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 32.

(2) Every person w^ho aids or abets any child in such escape ^^tTing^'

shall incur a penalty not exceeding $25, to be recoverable escape.

upon summary conviction before a Police Magistrate or two

Justices of the Peace.

24, Where the maintenance of a child is not otherwise Municipality

fully provided for, +he municipality in which the child re- mairftenance.

=ided for one year last preceding his admission to the school

shall pay the sum of $1.25 ])er week towards the expenses

of maintenance. R.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 30 (3), amended.

25. The Treasury of Ontario shall pay towards the main- uno^a^nized""

tenance of every child sent to an industrial school from a pro- '<'"'t"''y-

visional judicial district, for whose maintenance a city or

towm is not liable, the sum of J^S cents for each day's actiuil .

stay of the child in the school.

26.— (1) On the complaint of an Industrial School Board I'o^er to
V / I

. . . order parent.

or of a municipal corporation liable to contribute to the mam" etc.. to

tenance of a child in an industrial school, the Judge of the child.

Division Court of the division in which the parent, step-

parent or guardian of the child resides, may, summon the
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parent, step-parent or guardian before him and may examine
into his ability to maintain the child; and the Judge
may, if he thinks fit, order the parent, step-parent or
guardian to pay to the Industrial School Board or
municipality such weekly sum, not exceeding $1.25 per
week, as to the Judge seems reasonable, during the whole
or any part of the time during which the child is liable to

be detained in the school; and the said order shall for all

purposes be a judgment of the Division Court. K.S.O. 189Y,
c. 304, s. 27.

Varying the
order for
maintenance.

(2) On the application either of the parent, step-parent or

guardian, or of the Industrial School Board or municipality,

after fourteen days' notice of the application has been given
t<) the other party, the Judge making such order, or any
other Judge holding the Division Court, may from time to

time vary the same. K.S.O. 1897, c. 234, s. 28.

Rules of man-
agement.

27. Every Industrial School Board may make rules for

the management and discipline of the industrial school

established by it, but such rules shall not take effect until

approved in writing by the Inspector. R.S.O. 1897, c.

304, s. 26, amended.

Provisional
grant in aid.

28.— (1) The sum of twenty-jive cents for each day's

actual stay of a pupil in an industrial school complying with

the requirements shall be paid quarterly by the Treasurer of

Ontario to the Industrial School Board out of any moneys
appropriated by the Legislature for that purpose.

How amount
to be
calculated.

(2) In calculating the amount of aid to be so given, the

day of departure of any pupil from such institution shall

be included. RS.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 39.

How g:rant to
be payable.

Penalty
in case of
false return.

(3) The moneys payable under this section shall be paid

by the Treasurer upon the report of the Inspector approved

by the Minister.

29. Any person who knowingly and wilfully makes, or

is a party to, or procures to be made, directly or indirectly,

any false statement in a return required by or under the

authority of this Act, shall incur a penalty of $500 to be

payable to the Treasurer of Ontario, and to be recoverable

only at the suit of the Orown. R.S.O. 1897, c. 304, s. 40.

Inspection of
schools receiv-
ing public
aid.

TNSPECTIOlSr OF IISTDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.

30. The Inspector shall have the right to inspect every

institution receiving aid under this Act, and shall from time

to time report on the general management and efficiency of

the work carried on.
203
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31.— (1) When required by the Public School Board, the inspection by

Inspector of Public Schools for the city or town shall visit ffjlicto?

and inspect any industrial school established by such Board
or t)y a philanthropic society to which it has delegated its

powers, for the purpose of reporting upon* the efficiency of

its teachers and the progress of the pupils in any of the

branches of the school work coming within those prescribed

by the Regulations of the Department of Education for

public schools.

(2) An Inspector of Separate Schools upon the request of By separate

a separate school board may visit, inspect and report in like inspector,

manner upon a Roman Catholic Industrial School established

by such Board or by a philanthropic society to which it has

delegated its powers.

(3) Save as aforesaid the Inspector of Public Schools and JJ^ors^lnd

the Inspector of Separate Schools shall not be called upon
^^^^''^gt^^g

to perform any duty and shall not possess any powers with

respect to Industrial Schools.

32. Chapter 304 of The Revised Statutes of Ontario, Rey. stat

1897, and all amendments thereto are repealed. am^ndmenta
- repealed.
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No. 204 ' 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Public Schools Act.

HrS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. Subsection 1 of section 11 of The Public Schools Aci,^ Rdw. vn.,

is amended by adding at the end thereof the words "provided subsec. i

that in a comity the board shall select "a site as nearly as may"™''"
^

be in the centre of the school section." 8chooV°°iti.
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No. 206 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Truancy^Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. Subsection 1 of section 7 of The Truancy Act is 9 Edw. vii.,

amended by adding the word "township" after the word amended!

•nown" in the third line thereof. IZlfoFnt
truant«-»••• officers.

2. Subsection 3 of said section is repealed.
g ^^^ ^jj
c. 92, 's. 7,

'

sabsec. 3
repealed.
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^o. 206 OTI ¥ 1010BILL.
An Act respecting the Executive Council.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. The Executive Council shall be composed of such per- Executive

sons as the Lieutenant'Governor from time to time thinks how

fit and shall appoint, and each Executive Councillor so

appointed shall be a Minister of the Crown, and all such

Executive Councillors shall rank among themselves in the

order of their appointments respectively.

2. The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint under the Great Minister*

Seal from among such Minister^ of the Crown the following portfolio.

Ministers with portfolio to hold office during pleasure: A
President of the Council, an Attorney-General, a Secretary

and Registrar, a Treasurer, a Minister of Lands, Forests

and Mines, a Minister of Agriculture, a Minister of Public

Works, and a Minister of Education, and such other Minis-

ters as he may see fit ; and may by Order in Council pre-

scribe their duties and the duties of the several Departments

over which they preside, and of the officers and clerks there- Minister*

of, and all other Ministers of the Crown shall be styled portfolio.

Ministers without portfolio.

3.—(1) Any of the powers and duties which have been J^^?|*®Jrom

heretofore or may be hereafter assigned by law to any of
^^^^J^^™;j'Yo

the persons constituting the Executive Council, may, from another,

time to time, by Order in Council, be assigned and trans-

ferred either for a limited period or otherwise to any other

Member of the Executive Council by name or otherwise.

(2) On request made to him by the Member of the Exe- Member of

cutive Council to whom any duties and powers have been Council

assigned as herein provided, any other member of the Exe- ^*o\he*r upon

cutive Council may for a period not exceeding one ^eek '"^''"^•*"

perform such duties and exercise such powers in place of

the Member making the request, and in such case no Order

in Council shall be required.

20«



Members of 4. Jf a member of the Executive Council of Ontario,

Council not while he holds such office, sits or votes as a Member of the

in parUament Senate or of the House of Commons of Canada, he shall
of Canada,

thereby forfeit his office, and his appointment as Executive

Councillor shall from thenceforth be null and void, and he

shall be incapable of being reappointed to or holding the

. office of Executive Councillor of Ontario so long as he is

a Member of the Senate or of the House of Commons of

Canada.

Execution of
contracts
with Crown.

5. 1^0 deed or contract in respect of any matter under the

control or direction of a Member of the Executive Council
shall be binding on His Majesty or be deemed to be the act

of such Member of the Executive Council unless the same is

signed by him or is approved by the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council.

8 Edw VII.,

c 6; 8 Edw.
VII., c. 33.
s. 20
repealed.

6. The Act respecting the Executive Council passed in

the Eighth year of His Majesty's reign, Chaptered 6, and sec-

tion 20, of The Statute Law Amendment Act, 1908, are/

hereby repealed.
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No. 207 J910

BILL
An Act to amend The Local Municipal Telephone

Act, 1908.

IS MAJESTY, by and with the adviet- and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of tlie Province of Ontario,

en acts as follows:

1. Subsection 1 of section 11 of The Local Mimicipall^^^- ^^l{
Teleplione Act, 1908, is repealed and the following snbsti- "p^'''*^-

tuted therefor

:

(1) Where the subscribers or a majority of them in a issue of

petition for the establishment oi- extersion of the sys- initfrting**
^

tem pray that the payment of the cost of tlie work may """'"p^^'"""-

be extended over a period not exceeding ten years, and
that debentures of the initiating municipality may be

issued to pay the cost of the said work the Council of

the initiating municipality in the by-law providing for

such establishment or extension, or in a subsequent

by-law may provide for the issue of debentures upon
the credit of the initiating municipality payable within

ten years from the date of the issue thereof, and that

the proceeds of such debentures shall be applied in

payment of the cost of establishing or extending the

system, and for levying a special rate upon the pro-

perty of the subscribers sufficient to discharge any debt

so incurred in equal annual instalments of principal

and interest.

2, The Local Municipal Telephone Act, 1908, is fuiiiher

amended by adding thereto the following section :

—

11. (1) The initiating municipality may make agree- Agreement

ments with any bank or with any person or body corporate r^'r advances,

for temporary advances and loans for meeting the cost of the

work until the completion thereof, and may then pass the

207



necessary by-law authorizing the issue of debentures, out

of the proceeds of which the amount of the temporary loans

and advances shall be paid as a first charge, but the by-law

for the issue of debentures shall be passed not later than

two years after the initiating municipality shall have enacted

the by-law for the establishment of the local telephone sys-

tem, and the debentures under said by-law shall be issued

within months after the passing of such

by-law.

raTepay^/s (^) '^^^ by-law authorizing the issue of debentures need
not required, not be Submitted for the assent of the electors of the initiating

municipality, and this section shall be deemed declaratory

of the law on and from the fourteenth day of April, 1908.

^eSi'rf^pro-"^ (3) The provisious of sections 396, 397 and 399 of The

s^Edw. VII., (Consolidated Municipal Act, 190S, shall be applicable to
<=• 19- this Act, except that wherever in said sections the words

"three months" shall appear, the words "one month" shall

be substituted therefor.
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No. 207 1910

BILL
An Act to amend the Local Municipal Telephone

Act, 1908.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

l^^l. Section 2 of The Local Municipal Telephone Act, I J^^^- J^'
1908, is amended by adding thereto tlie following clauses:— repealed.

{d) " Maintenance " shall inchule not only the cost of
^^MaYnten"'

repair and maintenance, but also the cost of switching andance."

the use of switch boards contracted for by the initiating

Municipality with any other Company or person and the

cost of labour and superintendence and management of the

system, including the extensions.

(e) '' The cost of the construction, erection and installing Meaning of

of an extension " shall mean not only the cost of such con- :onstruction,

struction, erection and installing, but also the cost of such
gl^'^-^j^gf^jj^

,

,

improvement or strengthening of the original system, or any

extension thereof, then in existence, as may be necessary or

expedient by additional poles, wires, cross-arms, braces, pins,

bolts and other appliances, and by such work or labour as

may be deemed necessary or expe-dient by the initiating

IMunicipality to enable it to give the subscribers for the ex-

tension efficient telephone service."^^^

2, Section 11 of the said Act is amended by adding the 8 Edw. vii.

following subsections: amended.

^^ {la) The Council of the initiating Municipality maiy serving per-

also by the by-law establishing the system or by any by-law or orrginai"

by-laws which may be passed from time to time, provide *'*^^*""'**"-

the terms on which persons who were not original subscribers

mav be entitled to become subscribers and to connection of

their premises with the svstera.
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Issue of

debentures.
(16) Such Couucil may also by any such by-laws passed

from time to time authorize the issue of debentures, whether

original or additional, to provide for the cost of any exten-

sions of the system, such debentures to be payable by annual
instalments within ten years from the date of issue, and shall

by any such by-law impose and make provisions for levying,

on the respective properties of subscribers with which con-

nection is to be made, an annual special rate sufficient to dis-

charge the said debentures and the interest 'thereon as the

same falls due.

Assent of M^) All the debentures in this section mentioned shall be
electors not .^' /•! t»«-''t
required. issucd ou the Credit of the Municipality and the by-law

authorizing their issye need not be submitted for the assent

of the electors, and this section shall be deemed (k'claratoi;y of

the law on and from the 14th day of April, 1908.'^^

c. 49.'^8.T""
.^^"3. Section 11 oi'^^l The Local Municipal Telephone

amended. Act, 1908, is further amended by adding thereto the follow-

ing sw&sections:

—

Agreement
with bank (4) The initiating municipality may make agreements
for advances, with any bank or with any person or body corporate for

temporary advances and loans for meeting the cost of the

work until the completion thereof, and may then pass the

necessary by-law authorizing the issue of debentures, out

of the proceeds of which the amount of the temporary loans

and advances shall be paid as a first charge, but the by-law

for the issue of debentures shall be passed not later than

two years after the initiating municipality shall have enacted

the by-law for the establishment of the local telephone sys-

tem, and the debentures under said by-law shall be issued

within twelve months after the passing of such by-law.

Application of (5) The provisious of sections 396, 397 and 399 of The
visions o7° Consolidated Municipal Act, 190S, shall be applicable to

c.
^19^'

^^^" ^^^^ ^^^> except that wherever in said sections the words
"three months" shall appear, the words "one month" shall

be substituted therefor.
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No. 208 f-^ T T T 1910

BILL

An Act to amend The Act respecting The Law-
Society of Upper Canada.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. Section 4 of The Act respecting the Law Society of^^\'j2^^^;

Upper Canada (as amended by section 1 of the Act passed *'"^'^^^'^-

in the 63rd year of the reign of Her late Majesty, Queen
Victoria, Chaptered 20) is hereby amended by adding after

the words inserted by said amending Act, the words "or shall

have been elected under this Act as a Bencher by members Ex-officio

of the Bar at four quinquennial elections."
^^'^ *"*

2. Section 13 of The Act respecting the Law Society o/Rgv. stat.
.c. 172. s.

amended.
Upper Canada is amended by adding the following subsec-f-

^"^^^ ^- ^^

tion :

—

(2) If among the thirty persons who have the highest where ex-

1 j?j_**iii T-»i 1 officio bencher
number oi votes is included any Bencher who is elected,

by virtue of such election becomes an ex-officio

Bencher, the scrutineers shall so report and the

thirty other persons having the highest number
of votes shall be Benchers of the said Law
Society for the next term of five years.

3. Section 28 of the said Act is amended by adding there- Rev. stat.

to the following subsection: amended.'
28

(2) The seat of any Bencher who is such ex"officio by
reason of having been elected at four quinquen- of^ex-oiicio**

nial elections shall be vacated ipso facto by his ^on^at^tend"

non-attendance at the regular meetings of Con-*°"=°-

vocation for the period of one year, or in the

event of his ceasing to pay the usual Solicitors'

and Barristers' fees to the Society.
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No. 209 . 1910

BILL
An Act to amend the Act ibr the Improvement of

Public Highways.

HrS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 11 of The Act for the Improvement of Public

Highways, is amended by adding the following as subsection

2:—

7 Edw. Vn.,
e. 16.

(2) The county council shall, in respect to said roads, comuy

have all the rights, powers, benefits and ad-
JJa'd's*'"

''^'

vantages conferred either by by-law or contract assumed,

or otherwise, upon the local municipality or

municipalities having jurisdiction over said

roads before said roads were assumed by such

county council, and the said county council may
sue upon such rights or under such agreements

or by-laws in the same manner and to the same

extent in every way as the said local municipal-

ity or municipalities might have done if such

roads had not been adopted as county roads.
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Xo. 210 1910

BILL
An Act to amend the Ontario Railway Act, 1906.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Ontario Railway s^ort title.

Amendment Act, 1910," and shall be read with and as parte Edw. vn,

of The Ontario Railway Act, 1906.
c. 30.

2. Where under the provisions of an agreement between and^operat^n

a municipal corporation and a street railway company or ^*ay%®y
*
'"^*

any person from whom a street railway company has derived
'^J^'J?'''^*^' o^^.

its title, the corporation has become or shall hereafter become tion may

entitled to grant to another company or person the right to* to a com-

construct and operate a street railway on any street or part^^°^'

or a street upon which such first mentioned company was
authorized or empowered to construct or operate its railway

or any part of it, by reason of the failure of such company
to construct and operate or to operate its railway thereon,

such corporation, instead of granting such right to another

company or person, may itself construct, operate and main-

tain a railway thereon either as a separate and distinct line

of railway or as part of any other railway which such cor-

poration owns or operates or has power to construct or

operate.

3.— (1) A railway company shall not, without having J^*bI*con°°*

first obtained the permission and approval of the Ontario ^*j^^®^
°'^

Eailway and Municipal Board, begin the construction of its without
•
1 » . » . ° 1 • 1 sanction of

railway or of any extension of it upon any highway or part Board,

of a highway upon which it has authority to construct or

extend its railway, and the Board shall have power to with-

hold its permission and approval whenever it is of opinion

that it has not been made to appear that the construction or
210



extension upon such highway or part of a highway is neces-

sary or convenient for the public service, or whenever in

the opinion of the Board it is not in the public interest that

the railway should be constructed or extended upon such

highway or part of a highway.

^t^SS *° (2) This section shall apply to a street railway.
way.
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No. 211 • 1910

BILL
An Act to anieiid The Ontario Railway and Municipal

Board Act, 190H.

HJS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as "2'he Ontario Railway and shon title.

Municipal Board Amendment Act, 1910."

2. Whenever the Board is of opinion after hearing had o^Bo^rd'*"*
upon its own motion or after complaint that the regulations, over railway,

practices, equipment, appliances or service of any railway

company in respect to transportation of persons, freight or

property are unjust, unreasonable, unsafe, improper or in-

adequate, the Board shall determine the just, reasonable,

safe, proper and adequate regulations, practices, equipment,

appliances or service thereafter to be in force, to be observed

and to be used in such transportation of persons, freight,

and property and so fix and prescribe the same by order to

be served upon the railway company to be bound thereby,

and it shall be the duty of the railway company to observe

and obey every requirement of every such order and to do

everything necessary or proper in order to secure absolute

compliance with and observance of every such order by its

officers, agents and employees.

3. Whenever in the opinion of the Board repairs or im- Repairs or
^

. 1
'

• 1 ^ improvements
provements to or changes m any tracks, switches, terminals in equipment,

or terminal facilities, motive power or any other property

or device used by any railway company in or in connection

with the transportation of passengers, freight or property

ought reasonably to be made thereto in order to promote the

security or convenience of the public or of the employees of

the company or to secure adequate service or facilities for

the transportation of passengers, freight or property, the

Board, after a hearing had either upon its own motion or
211



after complaint, shall make and serve an order directing such

repairs, improvements, changes, or additions to be made
within a reasonable time and in a manner to be specified

therein, and every railway company shall make all repairs,

improvements, changes and additions required of it by any

such order within the time and in the manner specified in

the order.

orBoard"'' ^- Whenever in the opinion of the Board a street railway
over street compaUV
railways. x- t/

(a) Does not run cars enough or possess or operate

motive power enough reasonably to accom-

modate the passengers transported or offered for

transportation to it, or

(b) Does not run its cars with sufficient frequency or

at a reasonably proper time, or

(c) Does not run any car upon a reasonable time

schedule for the run, or

(d) Does not provide reasonable routes and services

for the accommodation of the public, or

(e) Does not provide for stopping its cars to take on

and discharge its passengers at convenient points

or at a sufficient number of points, or

(/) Does not sufficiently or properly heat and light

any of its cars or keep the same clean, or

(g) Operates any car which is not in proper repair

and condition,

the Board shall have power after a hearing had either on

its own motion or after complaint to make an order direct-

ing the company to increase the number of its cars or its

motive power, to change the time for starting any car, to

change the time schedule for the run of any car, to require

the company to run cars and provide a sufficient service upon

any route that the Board may deem necessary for the accom-

modation of the public, to sufficiently light and heat its cars

and keep them clean, to stop its cars to take on and discharge

passengers ait such points as the Board may deem proper,

and to make any other order which the Board may deem
necessarv to accommodate and transport the passengers

tarnsported or offered for transportation, and the company

shall be bound to obey every such order according to the

exigency thereof.

FerTe^" to^'be
^- "^^^ powers conferred by this Act upon the Board shall

in addition to \^^ {j^ addition to the powers now possessed by it, but shall not

powers. interfere with or take away the rights of any municipal cor-

poration under any agreement between the corporation and

the company and. unless with the consent of the corporation,

shall be exercised subject to such rights,

211
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6. The Board shall have the like power and authority for
J^/^'o^/a";™'"*

the enforcement of any order made by it under the pro-

visions of this Act as it now possesses for the enforcement of

its orders, and especially the power and authority conferred

by sections 20 and 63 of The Ontario Railway and Muni-

cipal Board Act, 1906.

7. This Act shall be read with and as part of The ^^^J^^°^[^^

Ontario Railway and Municipal Board Act, 1906, and
^ ^J]*-

^"••

sections 2, 3, 5 and 6 of this Act shall apply to street rail-

ways as well as other railways.

A ITA %Mf VTT
8. Section 65 of the Act mentioned in the next pre- c. ai, b. 65

"

ceding section is hereby repealed. .

repealed.

9. Subject to the provisions of section 5, the provisions ^Pf^^ot^^^?'

of this Act shall apply notwithstanding any agreement be-
fg^^eeme^nt or

tween the company and a municipal corporation or the pro- special Act.

visions of any general or special Act relating to the agreement

or to the company.
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Xo. 212.

BILL
1910.

An Act respecting the Devolution and J^isf ril.nl inn

of Estates.

Short title, s. 1.

Intebpbetation, s. 2.

Pbopebty to devolve on personal
representative, s. 3.

Personal representative to be

DEEMED heir, S. 4.

Trust estate and mortgages,

s. 5.

Dower, s. 6.

Sale free from dower an!)
curtesy, s. 7.

Widow's preferential share, s. 8.

Vesting of estates in bene-
ficiaries, s. 9.

Personal representative under
WILL, s. 10.

Cautions, ss. 11-13.

Persons entitled to take as
tenants in common, s. 14.

Powers of personal representa-
tive, ss. 15-22.

Infants' estates, s. 15.

Real property, s. 16.

Law as to personalty to apply,

s. 17.

Selling and dividing estate,

s. 18.

Effect of acceptance of share,

s. 19.

Protection of purchasers, ss.

20-21.

Leasing and mortgaging, s. 22.

Distribution of assets, ss. 23-30,

Rules of procedure, s. 31.

Use of affidavits, s. 32.

Repeal, s. 33.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Devolution of Estates Short title.

Act." R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 1.

2. In this Act "personal representative" shall mean and Ji'on.'"^'"*^*"

include an executor, an administrator and an administrator |.|,^^"°°fj

with the will annexed.
representa-
tive."

3,—(1) All real and personal property which is vested Property to

in any person without a right in any other person to take pers"onai

by survivorship, shall on his death, notwithstanding any tTv^^^^*^"**'

testamentary disposition, devolve to and become vested in his
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personal representative from time to time, as trustee for
the persons by law beneficially entitled thereto, and subject
to the payment of his debts, and so far as such property is

not disposed of by deed, will, contract or other effectual dis-

position, the same shall be distributed as personal property
not so disposed of is to be distributed according to the pro-
visions of this Act.

(2) This section shall apply to property over which a

person executes by will a general power of appointment as

if it were property vested in him,

(3) This section shall not apply to estates tail or to the

personal property, except chattels real, of any person who
at the time of his death is domiciled out of Ontario. See
60-61 v., (Imp.), c. 65, s. 1. The Land Transfer Act,

1897.

sonarrepre- '^- When any part of the real property of a deceased

brd'eemeV" persou vcsts in his personal representative under this Act,
heirs." such personal representative, in the interpretation of any

statute of this Province, or in the construction of any in-

strument to which the deceased was a party, or under which
he is interested, shall, while the estate remains in him,

be 'deemed in law his heir, as respects such part, unless a

contrary intention appears, but nothing in this section

shall aflfect the beneficial right to any property, or the con-

struction of words of limitation of any estate in or by any
deed, will or other instrument. R.S.O, 1897, c. 127, s. 10.

Mortgages, Trust Estates and Dower.

mortgage*^ ^- Where an estate or interest of inheritance in real prop-

voive^on^^
crty is vested on any trust or by M'ay of mortgage in any

personal repre- person solcly the Same shall on his death, notwith«tan 'inar
scntatives. ^ ' ,...,, '

, ,
*?

any testamentary disposition, devolve to and become vested

in his executor or administrator in like manner as if the

same were personal estate vesting in him and, accordingly,

all the like powers for one only of several joint executors or

administrators as well as for a single executor or adminis-

trator and for all the executors and administrators tojretlier

to dispose of and otherwise deal with the same shall belong
to the deceased's executor or administrator with all the like

incidents but subject to all the like rights, equities and
obligations as if the same were personal estate vesting i«Q'

him, and for the purposes of this section the executor or

administrator of thie deceased shall be deemed in law H^
heirs and assigns within the meaning of all trusts and pow-
ers. Imp. Conveyancing Act of 1881, 44 and 45 Vict., o.

41, s. 30.
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6,—(1) N'othing in this Act shall take away a widow's saving »• to

right to dower; but a widow may by deed or instrument in

writing, attested by at least one witness, elect to take her

interest under this Act in her husband's undisposed of real

property, in lieu of all claim to dower in respect of the real

property of which her husband was at any time seised, or

to which at the time of his death he was beneficially en-

titled ; and unless she so elects she shall not be entitled to

share in the undisposed of real property. R.S.O. 1897, c.

127, 8. 4 (2).

(2) The personal representative of the deceased may by
notice in writing require his widow to make her election

and if she fails to execute and deliver a deed or instrument

of election to him within six months after the service of the

notice, she shall be deemed to have elected to take her dower.

New.

(3) Where there is no legal personal representative of a who to be

deceased mortgagor of freehold property it shall be sufficient in action ^or

for the purposes of an action for the foreclosure of the equity when^^no '^per-

of redemption in, or for the sale of, such property that the ^"^^•^/^p'"'''

person beneficially entitled under the last will and testament, "f mortgagor,

if any, of the deceased mortgagor, or under the provisions

of this Act, to such property or the proceeds thereof be made
defendant to such action, and it shall not be necessary that a

legal personal representative of the deceased mortgagor be

appointed or be made a defendant thereto unless it shall be

otherwise ordered by the Court in which the action is

brought or by a Judge thereof ; Provided always that if I'roviso.

during the pendancy of such action the equity of redemp-

tion devolves upon and becomes vested in a legal personal

representative of the mortgagor he shall be made a party

to the action.

(4) In Subsection 3 the word "mortgagor" shall include '^^^°^Jf*«^J."

the assignee of a mortgagor and any person entitled to or

interested in the equity of redemption. 6 Edw. VII. c. 23,

s. 1.

7.—(1) Where the personal representative desires ^
'^^^^^rAel^^

sell any real property devolving upon him free from cur- a^o^^ne sale

tesy or dower he may apply to a Judge of the High Court, personal rep-
,''

.
J ri J O ,.^? J resentatives

who may, m a summary way, and upon notice, to be served free of dower

personally unless the Judge otherwise directs, order that
'"* '='^''*®^y-

the same shall be sold free from the right of the tenant by

the curtesy or dowress ; and in making such order regard

shall be had to the interests of all parties.

(2) If a sale free from such curtesy or dower is ordered

all the right and interest of such tenant by the curtesy
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or dowress shall pass thereby; and no conveyance or release

thereof to the purchaser shall be required; and the pur-

chaser, his heirs and assigns, shall hold the real property

freed and discharged from the estate or interest of such

tenant by the curtesy or dowress.

(3) The Judge may direct the payment of such sum in

gross out of the purchase money to the person entitled to

curtesy or dower as he may deem, upon the principles

applicable to life annuities, a reasonable satisfaction for

such estate or interest; or may direct the payment to the

person entitled of an annual sum, or of the income or

interest to be derived from tlie purchase money or any

part thereof, as he may deem just, and for that purpose

may make such order for the investment or other disposi-

tion of the purchase money or any part thereof as he may
deem necessary. K.S.O. 18,97, c. 127, s. 11.

Widow 8.—(1) The real and personal property of every man
whole estate dying intestatc and leaving a widow but no issue shall,

$1,000.^*^
'"^ where the net value of such real and personal property does

not exceed $1,000, belong to his widow absolutely and ex-

clusively.

Where estate
exceeds.
$1,000.

(2) Where the net value exceeds $1,000, the widow
shall be entitled to $1,000, part thereof, absolutely and ex-

clusively and shall have a charge thereon for such sum, with

interest thereon from the date of the death of the intestate

at 4 per cent, per annum until payment.

i^'remafnder''^ (^) "^^^ provisiou for the widow made by this section

of estate. shall be in addition and without prejudice to her interest and

share in the residue of the real and personal property of

tile intestate remaining after payment of such sum of

$1,000 and interest, in the same way as if such residue had

been the whole of the intestate's real and personal property,

and this section had not been enacted. R.S.O. 1897, c. 127,

s. 12.

(4) Where the estate consists in whole or in part of real

property this section shall apply only if the widow elects

under section 6 {o take an interest in her husband's undis-

posed of real property in lieu of dower.

(5) In this section "net value" shall mean the value of

the real and personal property after payment of the charges

thereon and the debts, funeral expenses and expenses of

administration, including succession duty.
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VESTING OF ESTATE AND CAUTIONS.

9-—(1) Real property not disposed of, divided between ...... ..t.ae

the persons beneficially entitled thereto under the provisions "J"Sn'^3
of section IS or conveyed by the personal i'epresentativeP\''*j^*^*'J^",^*^

within three years after the death of the deceased shall, sub-'.'ttution reg-

jcct to The Land Titles Act in the case of land registered

under that Act, at the expiration of that period, whether
probate or letters of administration have or have not been
taken, be thenceforward vested in the persons beneficially n,.,. g,jt

entitled thereto under the will or upon the intestacy or their''-
^^^•

assigns without any conveyance by the personal representa-

tive unless such personal representative, if any, has regis-

tered, in the proper registry or land titles office, a Caution,

Form 1, under his hand, and if such caution is so registered

such real property or the part thereof mentioned therein

shall not be so vested for twelve months from the time of

registration of such Caution or of the last Caution if more
than one are registered. E.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 13 (1) ; 2

Edw. VII., c. 17, s. 3 ; 6 Edw. VII., c. 23, s. 2.

(2) The execution of every Caution shall be verified by^ev. stat.

the affidavit of a subscribing witness in the manner pre-

scribed by The Registry Act, or The Land Titles Act, as the

case may be.

(3) Where the Caution specifies certain parcels of land it^g^ges'^ands

sliall be effectual as to those parcels only. fij-se only
^ •' affected.

(4) The personal representative before the expiration of withdrawal of

the twelve months may register a certificate. Form 2, with-

drawing the Caution ; or withdrawing the same as to any

parcel of land specified in such certificate and upon regis-

tration of the certificate the property or the parcel specified

shall be treated as if the Caution had expired.

(5) The certificate of withdrawal shall be verified bv an withdrawal to

affidavit of a subscribing witness. Form 3.
'

Sat.r"'''*^
**"

(6) Before a Caution expires it iiiiiy be re-registered, and Renewal «'
^ ' . .

'^, •{ ", ' Caution.

so on from time to time as long as the personal represen-

tative deems it necessary, and every Caution shall continue

in force for twelve months from the time of its registration

or re-registration. RS.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 13 (2-7).

10. Nothing in section 9 shall derogate from any right
^^^'^''^J' ^^^^^j

l)ossessed by an executor or administrator with the will the rights of

annexed under a will or under The Ti-ustee Act or from

finy right possessed by a trustee under a will. 2 Edw. VII.,

c. 17, s. 1.
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?/^cauSn'^ .

"**"•— (^•^) "^^^^e a personal representative has not reg-

from delth'^^
istered a Caution within the proper time after the death of

of testator, the deceased, or has not re-registered a Caution within the
proper time, he may register or re-register the Caution, as

Proviso.
^i^g ^g^gg j^^^ -^^^ provided he registers therewith :

—

(a) The affidavit of execution;

(&) A further affidavit stating that he finds or believes

that it is or mn^ be necessary for him to sell the

real property of the deceased or the part there-

of mentioned in the Caution, under his powers
and in fulfilment of his duties

;

(c) The consent in writing of any adult and of the

Official Guardian on behalf of any infant whose
property or interest would be affected; and an
affidavit verifying such consent; or

(d) In the absence and in lieu of such consent, an order

of a Judge of the High Court or of the County
or District Court of the county or district

wherein the property or s^ome part thereof is situ-

ate, or the certificate of the Official Guardian
authorizing the Caution to be registered, or

re-registered, which order or certificate the

Judge or Official Guardian may make with or

without notice on such evidence as satisfies him
of the propriety of permitting the Caution to be

registered or re-registered; and the order or

certificate to be registered shall not require

verification and shall not be rendered null by
any defect of form or otherwise. K.S.O. 1897,

c. 127, s. 14; 2 Edw. VII., c. 17, s. 10.

Application of (2) This scctiou shall extend to cases where a grant of

probate of the will or of administration to the estate of the

deceased may not have been made within the period after

the death of the testator or intestate within which a Cau-

tion is required to be registered. 2 Edw. VIL, c. 17, s. 4.

?e*^istration (^) W^i^re a Caution is registered or re-registered under

the authority of this section, it shall have the same elTect

as a Caution registered within the proper time after the

death of the deceased and of vesting or re-vesting, as the

case may be, the real property of tlie deceased in his per-

sonal representative, save as to persons who in the mean-

time have acquired rights for valuable consideration from
or through any person beneficially entitled; and save also

and subject to any equities of any non-consenting person
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beneficially entitled or person claiming under him, for

improvements made after the time within which the person-

al representative might, without any consent, order or cer-

tificate have registered or re-registcred a Caution, if his real

property is afterwards sold by the personal representative.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 12Y, s. 15 ; 2 Edw. VIL, c. 17, s. 11.

(4) Where there are two or more personal representa- ^'Kn^t"" °'
one Dt^rsontil

tives, it shall be sufficient if any Caution or the affidavit reprchcntative

mentioned in clause (&) of subsection 1 is signed or rnadc

by one of such personal representatives.

12. Where a Caution has been registered or re-registered Effect of

.
O 111 repealing

under the authority of any enactment repealed and not re-enactment,

enacted by this Act and is still in force, such Caution shall

have the same effect as if such enactment had not been re-

pealed and may be registered in the manner provided by
section 11.

13. Any person beneficially entitled to any real pro-^/^^^lJJ^

perty affected by the registration or re-registration of a

Caution, may apply to a Judge of the High Court to vacate

such registration or re-registration, and the Judge, if sat-

isfied that the vesting of any such real property in such

person or of any property of the deceased in any other of

the persons beneficially entitled ought not to be delayed

may order that such registration or re-registration be

vacated as to such property; and every Caution, the reg-

istration or re-registration of which is so vacated, shall

thereafter cease to operate.

14. Where real property becomes vested under this Act

in two or more persons beneficially entitled under this Act,

they shall take as tenants in common in proportion to their J^and vesting
« in two or

respeJctive rights, unless in the case of a devise they take more persons

otherwise under the provisions of the will of the deceased.

See R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 56.

POWERS OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE.

15.—(1) Where an infant is interested in real property sa^ies^ where^

which but for this Act would not devolve on the personal ested.

representative, no sale or conveyance shall be valid under

this Act without the written approval of the Official

Guardian appointed under The Judicature Act, or, in the

absence of such consent or approval, withmif nn order of
^^^^ g^^^

a Judge of the High Court. «'• ^i.

(2) The Supreme Court may appoint the Txwal Judge of
J-"^"'

O"'*'"

any county or district or the Local Master therein, as outer

Local Guardian of Infants, in such county or district dur-

ing the pleasure of the Court, with authority to give such
212
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written approval instead of the Official Guardian; and
the Official Guardian and Local Guardian shall be subject
to such rules as the Supreme Court may make in regard
to their authority and duties under this Act. RS.O. 1897,
c. 127, s. 8.

fo^J^frepr^^'^
1®. Excopt a& herein otherwise provided, the personal

reaTpr'operty''
^^prescntative of a deceased person shall have power to dis-

pose of and otlierwise deal with the real property vested in
him by virtue of this Act, with the like incidents, but sub-

ject to the like rights, equities, and obligations, as if the

same were personal property vested in him. R.S.O. 1897,
c. 127, s. 9 ; 2 Edw. VII., c. 17, s. 9.

fo''weau *^ ^'^' "^^^^ enactments and rules of law relating to the effect

with as if it of probate or letters of administration as respects personal
were personal ^

. iit • , -,

property. property and as respects the dealings with personal property
before probate or administration and as respects the pay-

ment of costs of administration and other matters in rela-

tion to the administration of personal estate and the powers,

rights, duties and liabilities of personal representatives in

respect of personal estate shall api)ly to real property so

far as the same are applicable as if that real property were
]iorsonal property, vesting in them, save that it shall not be

lawful for some or one only of several joint personal rep-

resentatives without the authority of the High Court or a

Judge thereof to sell or transfer real property. 60-61 V., c.

65, s. 2 (2) Imp.

Powers of 18.— (]) The powcrs of sale conferred by this Act on a
executors and , ... -, • i r 'j-\ j.

administrators personal representative may be exercised tor the purpose not

and^^convey'ing <^nly of paying dcbts, but also of distributing or dividing
real estate. i[yQ ©state amoug the persons beneficially entitled thereto,

whether there are or are not debts, and in no case shall it

be necessary that the persons beneficially entitled shall concur

in any such sale except where it is made for the purpose of

distribution only.

Concurrence
of heirs and
devises.

Proviso as to
lunatics and
non-concur-
ring heirs
and devisees.

(2) ISTo sale of any such real property made for the pur-

pose of distribution only shall be valid as respects any

pereon beneficially entitled thereto unless he concurs there^

in: Provided always that where a lunatic is beneficially

entitled or where there are other persons beneficially en-

titled whose consent to the sale is not obtained by reason

of their place of residence being unknown or where in the

opinion of the Official Guardian it would be inconvenient

to require the concurrence of such persons, he may, upon
proof satisfactory to him that such sale is in the interest

and to the advantage of the estate of such deceased person

and the persons beneficially interested therein, approve such
212
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sale on behalf of such luiiacic and non-concurring persons,

and any such sale made with the written approval of the

Official Guardian shall be valid and binding ui)on such luna-

tic and non-concurring persons; and for this purpose the

Official Guardian shall have the same powers and duties

as he has in the case of infants; and provided also that in

any case the High Court or a Judge thereof may dispense

with the concurrence of the persons beneficially entitled

or any or either of them.

(3) The personal representative shall also have power powers of

with the concurrence of the adult persons beneficially en- ndmrniTtrarJl-a

titled thereto, and with the written approval of the Offi- °*t„'°/;'^^if/

cial Guardian on behalf of infants or lunatics, if any soi"""?""*
»/ ontitlfid.

entitled, to divide the estate of the deceased person or any
part thereof among the persons beneficially entitled thereto

according to their respective shares and interests therein.

(4) Upon the application of the personal representative Court may

of any person beneficially entitled the High Court or a bution within

Judge thereof may before the expiration of three years from from death.

the death of the deceased, direct the personal representative

to divide or distribute the estate or any part thereof, among
the persons beneficially entitled according to their respec-

tive rights and interests therein, and to convey the same
accordingly. New.

(5) The power of division conferred by subsection 3 may
also be exercised, althoush all the persons beneficially inter-

ested do not concur, with the written approval of the Offi-

cial Guardian, which may be given under the same condi-

tions and with the like effect as in the case of a sale under
subsection 2.

(6) Wliere the Inspector of Prisons and Public Chari- beneflciaUy
'"

ties is the Statutorv Committee under the provisions of®"*'*'**^'

Chapter 317 of the Eevised Statutes of a lunatic beneficially

entitled, it shall be the duty of the Official Guardian to

notify the Inspector of any sale to which he has consented

and he may by leave of the Hi2:h Court or a Judge thereof

pay to the Inspector the share of such lunatic or such part

thereof as the Court or Judge may direct. New.

(7) This section shall not apply to an administrator
f^^'^'^^^jy'"^^,

where the letters of administration are limited to the per- administratori
•-of personal

sonal property, exclusive of the real property, and shalT not ''state only,

derogate from any right possessed by a personal representa-

tive independently of this Act, but an executor shall not

exercise the powers conferred by this section until he has to^xecuto?"

obtained probate of the will unless with the approval of the^^tained
"°'

High Court or a Jud^e thereof. 6 Edw. VIT., c. 23, s. 3. prob.t..

212
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ac^ep*ting
'^^' '^^® acceptance by an adult of his share of the pur-

share of pur-
' chase money in the case of a sale by a personal representa-

chase money. . i-iii i -i "^i- tk
tive which has been made without the written approval of

the Official Guardian, where such a]>proval is required, shall

be a confirmation of the sale its to him. 2 Edw. VIT., c. 17,

s. 7.

chTei^s'^of^'^' 20. A person ])urchasing in good faith and for value
estate^to^ hold

-^.pal propcrtj froui the personal representative in manner
from debts, authorized by this Act shall be entitled to .hold the same

freed and discharged from any debts or liabilities of the

deceased OAvner except such as are specifically charged there-

on otherwise than bv his will, and from all claims of the

persons beneficially entitled thereto, and shall not be bound
to see to the application of the purchase money. R.S.O.
1897, c. 127, s. 19.

diTsers'^of^'^'^
^^'— ^•') "^ per&rm purchasing real property in good

estate from faith and for value from a person beneficially entitled, to

hold sarao free whom it has been conveyed by the personal representative
from e ts.

-j^^ leave of the Hi^h Court or a Tudge thereof shall be

entitled to hold the same freed and discharged from any
debts and liabilities of the deceased owner, except such as

are specifically char^red thereon otherwise than by his will;

nothing in this section shall aifect the rights of creditors as

against the persona] representative personally, or as against

any person beneficiallv entitled to whom real property of a

deceased O'R'ner has been conveved bv the personal repre-

sentative. "R.S.O. 1807. o. 127, s. 20.'

ProTlio.

veTt'^fn ben*J (2) Real property which becomes vested m the person

^''g^o remain t)eneficially entitled thereto under section 9, shall continue
liable to to bc liable to answer the debts of the deceased owner so long
debts. . .

i. J • 1 • 1 • •

as it remains vested m such person or m any person claiming

under him not being a purchaser in good faith and for valu-

Beneflciary to ''^^c cx)nsideration, as it would have been if it had remained

uabfe^To"''"^ vested in the personal representative, and in the event of a

^ebts of sale thereof in good faith and for value by such person bene-

extent of ficially entitled he shall be personally liable for such debts

to the extent of the proceeds of such real property. 2 Edw.
VII., c. 1, s. 4.

Je°^onai°' 22.—(1) The powers of a personal representative under

Ifio'ielsiir this Act shall include
and mort-
gaging.

(a) Power to lease from year to year while the real

property remains vested in him.
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(6) Power with the appiuMn ui mv ^xr^n v^uurt or

a Judge thereof to lease for a longer term.

(c) Power t,. tinirtgage for the payiiippf <>? .lobts.

(2) The writleu approval of the Official Uuardian to

mortgaging shall be required where it would be required

if the real property were being sold. 2 Edw. VII., c. 17,

8. 5.

(3) A purchaser in good faith and for value of real prop-

erty of a deceased owner which has become vested under the

provisions of section 9 in a person beneficially entitled there-

to, shall be entitled to hold it freed and discharged from
the claims of creditors of the deceased owner except such

of them of which he had notice at the time of his purchase.

2 Edw. VTT., c. 1, 9. 5.

(4) Nothing in subsection 3 shall affect the right of the

creditor against the personal representative personally where

he has permitted the real property to become vested in the

])erson beneficially entitled to the prejudice of the creditor

or against the pci-'^on beneficially entitled. Neiv.

nrsTKiBFTinx op asskts.

23.—(1) An illegitimate child or relative shall not share |^i'^|^itimacy.

under any of the provisions of this Act.

(2) A person born out of matrimony does not become
legitimate by the subsequent marriage of his parents. "R.S.O.

1897, c. 127, s. 58, and c. 340, s.
1.'

Advancement.

24.—(1) If any child of an intestate has been advanced cases of chii-

by him by settlement or portion of real or personal property, been Advanced

or both, and the same has been so expressed by the intestate e[e.^^"'^"®°''

in writing, or so acknowledged in writing by the child, the

value thereof shall be reckoned, for the purposes of this

section only, as part of the real and personal property of

such intestate t-o bo distributed under the provisions of

this Act; and if such advancement is equal to or greater

than the amount of the share which such child would be

entitled to receive of the real and personal property of the

deceased, as so reckoned, then such child and his descen-

dants shall be excluded from any share in the real and per-

-onal property of the intestate. ' R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 60.
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if stich ad- (2) If sucii advancement is less than such share, such
not equal. child and his descendants shall be entitled to so much only

of the real and personal property as is sufficient to make all

the shares of the children in such real and personal property

and advancement to be equal, as nearly as can be estimated.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 61.

Vaius of pro- (3) The value of any real or personal property so ad-

vanced, how vanced shall be deemed to be that, if any, which has been
sstimaie

. acknowledged by the child by an instrument in writing;

otherwise such value shall be estimated according to the

value of the property when given. R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 62.

Education,
etc., not ad-
vancement.

(4) The maintaining or educating, or the giving of

money to a child without a view to a portion or settlement

in life shall not bo deemed an advancement within the

meaning of ih'- K.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 63.

Distribution
of property
of married

Intestate Married Women.

25.—(1) 1'hc personal property, whether separate or

otherwise, of a married woman in respect of which she dies

mSte^.''"'^ iiitcstate. shan bo distribute! a? fallows: One-third to her

liusband if she leaves issue, and one-half if she leaves no
issue, and subject thereto shall devolve as if her husband

had pre-deceased her. R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 5.

Saving as to (2) A husbaud who, if this Act had not been passed,
husband 8 in- "- ^ • i i . , ^ i

terest in pro- would be entitled to an interest as tenant by the curtesy
perty o wi c.

.^^ ^^^ property of his wife, may by deed or instrument in

writing executetl, and attested by at least one witness, and

delivered to the personal representative, if any, or if there

is none, deposited in the office of the Surrogate Clerk at

Toronto, within six months after his wife's death, elect

to take such interest in the real and personal property of his

wife as he would have taken if this Act had not been passed,

in which case the husband's interest therein shall be ascer-

tained in all respects as if this Act had not been passed,

and he shall be entitled to no further interest thereunder.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 127. ^. 1. snbsec. 8.

Adnt III I SI I'd I uii ij
I Real Property.

Real property
te be admin-
istered as
personalty.

26. Tn the administration of the assets of a deceased

person, his real property shall be administered in the same

TTifinner, subject to the same liability for debts, costs and

expenses and with the same incidents as if it were personal

property, but nothino- in this section shall alter or effect

the order in which real and personal assets are now applic-

able to or towards the pa'vmient of funeral and testamentary
212
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expenses, debts or legacies, or the liabilitj of real property

to be charged with the payment of legacies. GO and 61

Vict. (Imp.), c. G5. s. 2 (3), part

Payment of Debts out of Residue.

27. Subject to provisions of section 38 of The ^^t'^^s
Jp^pJJ^JJ'"^

*»*

Act, the real and personal property of a deceased person payment of

comprised in any residuary devise or bequest shall, except

so far as a contrary intention appears from his will or any
codicil thereto, be applicable rateably, according to their

respective values, to the payment of his debts, and the cost

and expenses of administration. R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 7.

Distribution of Assets.

38. Subject to the provisions of this Act the personal JY'^'^J;^*^"}'

property of a person dying intestate shall be distributed estate,

as follows, that is to say, one third to the wife of the in-

testate and all the residue by equal portions among the

^children of the intestate and such persons as legally rep-

resent such children in case any of them have died in hLs

lifetime, and if there are no children or any legal repre-

sentatives of them then one half of the personal property

shall be allotted to the wife, and the residue thereof shall

be distributed equally, to every of the next of kindred of

the intestate who are of equal degree and those who re-

present them and for the purpose of this section the father

and the mother and the brothers and sisters of the intestate

shall bo deemed of equal degree : but there shall be no rep-

resentations admitted among collaterals after brothers' and

sisters' children and if there is no wife then all such per-

sonal property shall be distributed equally among the chil-

dren, and if there is no child then to the next of kindred in

equal degree of or unto the intestate and their legal repre-

sentatives and in no other manner. R.S.O. 1897, c. 335,

ss. 2 and 3.

29. If after the death of a father any of his children die
J^^lf'^°tS«."

intestate without wife or children in the lifetime of the

mother, every brother and sister and the representatives

of them shall have an equal share with her, anything in

section 28 to the contrary notwithstanding. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 335, s. 5.

30. Subject to the provisions of section 38 of The Trustee
^^I'l^^^^^^^^

Act, no such distribution shall be made until after one year for one year,

from the death of the intestate, and every person to whom
iu distribution a share shfill be allotted shall, if any debt

owins: by the intestate shall be afterwards sued for and ii&-
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covered or otherwise duly made to appear, refund and pay
back to the personal representative his rateable part of that

debt and of the costs of suit and charges of the personal

representative by reason of such debt out of the part or

share so allotted to him, thereby to enable the personal rey-

presentative to pay and satisfy such debt, and shall give

bond with sufficient sureties that he will do so. R.S.O. 1SU7,
c. 335, s. 4.

&ENEKAL PEOVISIONS.

Rules of pro-
cedure.

Appointment
of Deputy
Official Guar-
dian pro tern.

31.—(1) The Otilcial Guardian may, with the approval

of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, or of the Judges
of the Supreme Court, make Rules regulating the practice

and procedure to be followed in all proceedings under this

Act, in which his privity, consent or approval is required,

and may frame a tariff of the fees to be allowed and paid

to solicitors for services rendered in such proceedings.

(2) Such Kules and tariff when so approved shall be pub-

h'shed in the Ontario Gazette, and shall thereupon have the

force of law; and the same shall be laid before the Assembly
at the next session after the publication thereof.

(3) The Lieuteiiant-Govornor in Council may appoint

a Deputy pro ieynpore of the Official Guardian for the pur-

poses of this Act who shall have all the powers of the

Official Guardian for such purposes. R.S.O. 1897, c. 127,

9. 21.

Affidavits. 32. Affidavits raav be used in proceedings taken under
this Act. R.S.O. 1897. o. 127. s. 21.

Repeal. 33. Chapter 127 of The Revised Statutes, except sections

23 to 55, are repealed and Chapter 335 of the Revised

Statutes is also repealed.

FORM 1.

The Devolution of Estates Act.

I, executor of (or administrator, with the

will annexed of, or administrator of) , who
died on or about the day of 19 , certify

that it may be necessary for me under my powers and in fulfil-

ment of my duty as executor (or administrator) to sell the real

property oi the said or part thereof (or the

caution may specify any particular part or parcel) a.nd of this

all persons concerned are hereby required to take notice.
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FORIT 2.

The Devclxjuon of Estates Act.
1, .executor (or administrator) of

hereby withdraw the caution heretofore registered with
respeci to the real property of (or as the case may be).

i^^ORM 3.

The UivoiuTioN of Estatj Act.

1, , of, etc, make oath and say I am well
acquainted with named in the above certificate;

that I was present and did see the said certlHcate signed by the
said ; that I am a subscribing witness to the said
certificate and 1 Velieve tne said is the person who regis-

tered the caution referred to in the said certificate.

Sworn, etc
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No. 212.

BILL
1910.

An Act respecting the Devolution and Distribution
of Estates.

Short title, s. 1.

Intekpbetation, s. 2.

Propebty to devolve on personal
representative, s. 3.

Law as to personalty to apply,

s. 4.

Administration of real pro-

perty, s. 5.

Payment of debts out of residue,

s. 6.

Pfjbsonal representative to be
deemed heib, s. 7.

TklST estates AND MORTGAGES,
8,8.

Dower, s. 9.

Who to be defexdants in fore-

closure ACTION where no
personal representative of
mortgagok, s. 10.

Sale free from dower and
curtesy, s. 11.

Widow's preferential share,
s. 12.

Vesting of estates in bene-
ficiaries, s. 13.

Personal representative undeh
WILL, S. 14.

Cautions, ss. 15-17.

Persons entitled to take as
tenants in common, 3. 18.

Powers of personal representa-
tive, ss. 19-26.

Infants' estates, s. 19.

Real property, s. 20.

Selling and dividing estate,

s. 21.

Effect of acceptance of share,

s. 22.

Protection of purchasers, ss.

23, 24.

Leasing and mortgaging, s. 25.

Rights of purchaser in good
faith against claims of

creditors, s. 26.

Distribution of assets, ss, 27-32.

Rules of procedure, s. 33.

Use of affidavits, s. 34.

Repeal, s. 35.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Devolution of Estates short title.

Act." K.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 1.

2. In this Act
(a) "Lunatic" shall include an idiot and a person of

l^^^^"""^'

unsound mind.

(h) "Personal representative" shall mean and in-

clude an executor, an administrator, and an ad-

ministrator with the will annexed.
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Property to
devolve on
personal
representa-
tive.

Real property
to be dealt
with as if it

•were personal
property.

Real property
to be admin-
istered as
personalty.

3.—(1) All real and personal property which is vested

ill any person withont a right in any other person to take

by survivorshiij, shall on his death, whether testate or in-

testate, and notwithstanding any testamentary disposition,

devolve to and become vested in his personal representative

from time to time, as trustee for the persons by law bene-

ficially entitled thereto and, subject to the payment of his

debts, and so far as such property is not disposed of by deed,

will, contract or other effectual disposition, the same shall be

administered, dealt with and distributed as if it were i)er-

sonal property not so disposed of.

(2) This section shall apply to property over which a

person executes by will a general power of appointment as

if it were property vested in him.

(3) This section shall not apply to estates tail or to the

personal property, except chattels real, of any person who
at the time of his death is domiciled out of Ontario. See

60-61 v., (Imp.), c. 65, s. 1. 2'he Land Transfer Act,

1897; R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 3; 2 Edw. VII. c. 1, s. 3.

4. The enactments and rules of law relating to the effect

of probate or letters of administration as respects personal

property and as respects the dealings with personal property

before probate or administration and as respects the pay-

ment of costs of administration and other matters in rela-

tion to the administration of personal estate and the powers,

rights, duties and liabilities of personal representatives in

respect of personal estate shall apply to real property vesting

in them, so far as the same are ap})licable as if that real pro-

perty were personal property, save that it shall not be

lawful for some or one only of several joint personal rep-

resentatives without the authority of the High Court or a

Judge thereof to sell or transfer real property. 60-61 V., c.

65, s. 2 (2) Imp.

Administration of Real Property.

5, Subject to the other provisions of this Act, in the

administration of the assets of a deceased person, his

real property shall be administered in the same manner, sub-

ject to the same liability for debts, costs and expenses and

with the same incidents as if it were personal property, but

nothing in this section shall alter or affect as respects real or

personal property of which the deceased has made a testa-

mentary disposition the order in which real and personal

assets are now applicable to the payment of funeral and testa-

mentary expenses, the costs and expenses of administration,

debts or legacies, or the liability of real property to be charged

with the payment of legacies. 60 and 61 Vict. (Imp.), c. 65.

e. 2 (3).
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Payment of Debts out of Residue.

6. Subject to provisions of section 38 of The Wills Application of

Act, the real and personal property of a deceased person payment i?

comprised in any residuary devise or beqnost shall, except
'^*'''^**

so far as a contrary intention appears from his will or any
codicil thereto, be applicable rateably, according to their

respective values, to the payment of his debts, funeral and
testamentary expenses and the cost and expenses of adminis-
tration. KS.O. 1897. c. 127, s. 7.

7. When any part of the real property of a deceased when per-

person vests in his personal representative under this Act, ggnt^iji'vXTo

such personal re])resentative, in the interpretation of any^° deemed"

statute of this Province, or in the construction of any in-

strument to which the deceased was a party, or under which
he is interested, shall, while the estate remains in him,

be 'deemed in laAv his heir, as respects such part, unless a

contrary intention appears, but nothing in this section

shall affect the beneficial right to any property, or the con-

struction of words of limitation of any estate in or by any
deed, will or other instrument. E.S.6. 1897, c. 127, s. 10.

Mortgages, Trust Estates and Dower.

8. Where an estate or interest of inheritance in real prop- ^ortgag"^

erty is vested on any trust or by way of mortgage in any^ ^^*,^q®^„^^®'

person solely the snme ?hall on his death, notwithstanding P''''!^".«*'"ep'"e-
' '

,. . . , , ' - , ^ sentatives.

any testamentary disposition, devolve to and become vested

in his executor or administrator in like manner as if the

same were personal estate vesting in him and, accordingly,

all the like powers for one only of several joint executors or

administrators as well as for a single executor or adminia-

tiator and for all the executors and administrators together

to dispose of and otherwise deal with the same shall belong

to the deceased's executor or administrator with all the like

incidents but subject to all the like rights, equities and

obligations as if the same were personal estate vesting im
him, and for the purposes of this section the executor or

administrator of thie deceased shall be deemed in law |hi^

heirs and assigns within the meaning of all trusts and pow-
ers. Imp. Conveyancing Act of 1881, 44 and 45 Vict., c.

41, s. 30.

'

!

9. — (1) Nothing in this Act shall take away a widow's saving as to

right to doAver; but a widow may by deed or instrument in

writing, attested by at least one witness, elect to take her

interest under this Act in her hnsbond's undisposed of real

property, in lien of all claim to dower in respect of the real

property of which her husband was at any time seised, or

tc which at the time of his death he was beneficially en-
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titled; and unless she so elects she shall not be entitled to

share in the undisposed of real property. R.S.O. 1897, c.

127, s. 4 (2).

(2) The personal representative of the deceased may by

notice in writing require his widow to make her election

and if she fails to execute and deliver a deed or instrument

of election to him within six months after the service of the

notice, she shall be deemed to have elected to take her dower.

New.

(3) Where the widow is an infant or a lunatic the right

of election may be exercised on her behalf by the Official

Guardian with the approval of a Judge of the High Court,, or

by some person authorized by a Judge of the High Court to

exercise it ; and the Official Guardian or the person so author-

ized may for and in the name of the widow give all notices

and do all acts necessary or incidental to the exercise of such

right.

Who to be 10. (1) Where there is no legal personal repre-

in action for sentativc of a deceased mortgagor of freehold pro-

whe/e^no'^per- perty it shall be sufficient for the purposes of an

sentative^^^ action for the foreclosure of the equity of redemp-
of mortgagor, ^ion in, or for the sale of, such property that the

person beneficially entitled under the last will and testament,

if any, of the deceased mortgagor, or under the provisions

of this Act, to such property or the proceeds thereof be made
defendant to such action, and it shall not be necessary that a

legal personal representative of the deceased mortgagor be

appointed or be made a defendant thereto unless it shall be

otherAvise ordered by the Court in which the action is

Proviso. brought or by a Judge thereof; Provided always that if

during the pendency of such action the equity of redemp-

tion devolves upon and becomes vested in a legal personal

representative of the mortgagor he shall be made a party

to the action.

"Mortgagor" (^2) In Subscctiou 1 the word " mortgagor " shall include
meaning of. ^ ^

i •
i i

the assignee of a mortgagor and any person entitled to or

interested in the equity of redemption, 6 Edw. VIT. c. 23,

s. 1.

to^^OTder*"^
11.— (1) Where the personal representative desires to

o"i£md^b^*^* sell any real property devolving upon him free from cur-

personai rep- tesy or dowcr he may apply to a Judge of the High Court,

free of dower wlio mav, in a Summary way, and upon notice, to be served
or curtesy.

personally unless the Judge otherwise directs, order that

the same shall be sold free from the right of the tenant by

the curtesy or dowress; and in making such order regard

shall be had to the interests of all parties.
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(2) If a sale free from such curtesy or dower is ordered

all the right and inteix^st of such tenant by the curtesy

or dowress shall pass thereby; and no conveyance or release

thereof to the ])urchaser shall be required; and the pur-

chaser, his heirs and assigns, shall hohl the real property

freed and discharged from the estate or interest of such

tenant by the curtesy or dowress.

(.3) The Judge may direct the payment of such sum in

gross out of the purchase money to the person entitled to

curtesy or dower as he may deem, upon the principles

applicable to life annuities, a reasonable satisfaction for

such estate or interest; or may direct the payment to the

person entitled of an annual sum, or of the income or

interest to be derived from the purchase money or any

part thereof, as he may deem just, and for that purpose

may make such order for the investment or other disposi-

tion of the purchase money or any part thereof as he may
deem necessary. R.S.O. 189Y, c. 12Y, s. 11.

12.— (1) The real and personal property of every man^^jf^ird to

dying: intestate and leaving a widow but no issue shall, '^•jo^^ *****''

• ' o o 'not exceeding

where the net value of such real and personal property does$i-ooo.

not exceed $1,000, belong to his widow absolutely and ex-

clusively.

(2) Where the net value exceeds $1,000, the widow f^^^^lg^'*''*^

shall be entitled to $1,000. part thereof, absolutely and ex-*i-ooo-

clusively and shall have a charge thereon for such sum, with

interest thereon from the date of the death of the intestate

at 4 per cent, per annum until payment.

(3) The provision for the widow made by this section widow's share

shall be in addition and without prejudice to her interest and of estate,

share in the residue of the real and personal property of

the inte^tate remaining after payment of such sum of

$1,000 anrj interest, in the same way as if such residue had

been the whole of the intestate's real and personal property,

and this section had not been enacted. E.S.O. 189Y, c. 12Y,

s. 12.

(4) Where the estate consists in whole or in part of real

property this section shall apply only if the widow elects

under section 6 to take an interest in her husband's undis-

posed of real prm-)ort\' in lieu of dower.

(5) In this peetion "net value" shall mean the value of

the real and personal property after payment of the charges

thereon and the debts, funeral expenses and expenses of

administration, including succession duty.
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c. 138.

VESTING OF ESTATE AND CAUTIONS.

Real estate 13,— (I) Real property not disposed of, conveyed to, di-

of within 3 vided or distributed among the pei'sons beneficially entitled

hf''heirs" unless <^^ereto iindcr the provisions of section 21 by the

Sered!
'"'^' Personal representative within three years after the

death of the deceased shall, subject to The Land
Titles Act in the case of land registered under that

Act, at the expiration of that period, whether pro-

Kev. Stat. bate or letters of administration have or have not been
taken, be thenceforward vested in the persons beneficially

entitled thereto under the will or upon the intestacy or their

assigns witliout any conveyance by the personal representa-

tive unless such personal representative, if any, has regis-

tered, in the proper registry or land titles office, a Caution,
Form 1, under his hand, and if such caution is so registered

such real pro])ei-ty or the part thereof mentioned therein

shall not be so vested for twelve months from the time of

registration of such Caution or of the last Caution if more
than one are registered. R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 13 (1) ; 2

Edw. VII., c. 17, s. 3 ; 6 Edw. VII., c. 23, s. 2.

M^^ife^^ias ^^^ "^^^ execution of every Caution shall be verified by
tlie afiidavit of a subscribing witness in the manner pre-

scribed by TJie liegistry Act, or The Land Titles Act, as the

case may be.

spedfles'iands (3) Where the Caution specifies certain parcels of land it

•iffTcVcT^^
shall be effectual as to those parcels only.

Cauti^n"^^'^'
°^ ^'^) ^^'^ pcrsoual representative before the expiration of

tlie twelve months may register a certificate. Form 2, with-

drawing the Caution; or withdrawing the same as to any
parcel of land specified in such certificate and upon regis-

tration of the certificate the property or the parcel specified

shall be treated as if the Caution had expired.

withdrawal to (5) The Certificate of withdrawal shall be verified ty an
be^ verified on

^^^^^.-^ ^.f ^ subscribing wituess, Form 3.

Cauti^n^
°'

(^) ^^fore a Caution expires it may be re-registered, and

so on from time to time as long as the personal represen-

tative deems it necessary, and every Caution shall continue

in force for twelve months from the time of its registration

or re-rcgistration. "R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 13 (2-7).

not *\T affect
^^- N'otliiug iu scction 13 shall derogate from any right

executors^ *tc
posscssod bv an executor or administrator with the will

* annexed under a will or under The Trustee Act or from

finy right possessed by a trustee under a will. 2 Edw. VII.,

c. 17, s. 1.
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15.—(1) Where a personal rcproseiitativc! has not n 'tion

istered a Caution within the proper time after the death <-: year.

the deceased, or has not re-registered a Caution within the of'teititon

proper time, he may register or re-register the Caution, as

the case may be, provided he registers therewith:

—

ProvUo.

(a) The affidavit of execution;

(h) A further affidavit stating that lie finds or believes

that it is or rna-s- be necessary for him to sell the

real property of the deceased or the part there-

of mentioned in the Caution, under his powers
and in fullilment of his duties; and as far as

they are known to him, the names of all persons

beneficially interested in the real property, and
whether any, and if so which of them, are infants

or lunatics

;

(c) The consent in writing of every adult and of the

Official Guardian on behalf of every infant and
lunatic whose property or interest would be

affected ; and an affidavit verifying such consent

;

or

(d) In the absence and in lieu of such consent, an order

of a Judge of the High Court or of the County

or District Court of the county or district

wherein the property or some part thereof is situ-

ate, or the certificate of the Official Guardian

authorizing the Caution to be registered, or

re-registered, which order or certificate the

Judge or Official Guardian may make with or

without notice on such evidence as satisfies him

of the propriety of permitting the Caution to be

registered or re-registered ; and the order or

certificate to be registered shall not require

verification and shall not be rendered null by

any defect of form or otherwise. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 127, s. 14; 2 Edw. VII., c. 17, s. 10.

(2) This section shall extend to cases where a grant of
^^^j.^^^.^^ ^^

probate of the will or of administration to the estate of the this section,

deceased may not have been made within the period after

the death of the testator or intestate within which a Cau-

tion is required to be registered. 2 Edw. VII., c. 17, s. 4.

(3) Where a Caution is registered or re-registered "nder Rfff^^^'^^^J^^

the authority of this section, it shall have the same elfect

as a Caution registered within the proper time^ after the

death of the deceased and of vesting or re-vesting, as the
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ease may be, the real property of the deceased in his per-

scnal representative, save as to ])ersons who in the mean-
time have acquired rights for valuable consideration from
or through any person beneficially entitled; and save also

and subject to any equities of any non-consenting person

beneficially entitled or person claiming under him, for

improvements made after the time within which the person-

al representative might, without any consent, order or cer-

tificate have registered or re-registered a Caution, if his real

property is afterwards sold by the personal representative.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 15; 2 Edw. VTL, c. 17, s. 11.

onl'^'pe^onai (4) Whcre thcre arc two or more personal representa-

sufficfent!'*"''^
tives, it sliall be sufficient if any Caution or the affidavit

mentioned in clause (b) of subsection 1 is signed or made
by one of such personal representatives.

repealing 1^. Where a Caution has been registered or re-registered
enactment. i^dcr the authority of any enactment repealed and not re-

enacted by this Act and is still in force, such Caution shall

have the same effect as if such enactment had not been re-

pealed and may be registered in the manner provided by
section 11.

CauMonf l**^- Any person beneficially entitled to any real pro-

perty affected by the registration or re-registration of a

Caution, may apply to a Judge of the High Court to vacate

such registration or re-registration, and the Judge, if sat-

isfied that the vesting of any such real property in such

person or of any property of the deceased in any other of

the persons beneficially entitled ought not to be delayed

may order that such registration or re-registration be

vacated as to such property; and every Caution, the reg-

istration or re-registration of which is so vacated, shall

thereafter cease to operate.

Land vesting 18. Where real property becomes vested under this Act

more"^ persons, in" two Or morc pcrsous beneficially entitled under this Act,

tlicy shall take as tenants in common in proportion to their

rospetetive rights, imless in the case of a devise they take

•otherwise under the provisions of the will of the deceased.

See R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 56.

POWERS OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE.

Sales where 19.— (1) Where an infant is interested in real property

ested.*^
'°*^'''

which but for this Act would not devolve on the personal

representative, no sale or conveyance shall be valid under

this Act without the written approval of the Official

Guardian appointed under The Judicature Act, or, in the

Rev Stat. absence of such consent or approval, without an order of

a Judge of the High Court.
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(2) Tlio Supreme Court may appoint the T^cal Judpje of '^""i Pu»r

any county or district or the Local Master therein, as out"?"*

Local Guardian of fnfants, in such county or district dur-""""^'"'

inj? the pleasure of the Court, with authority to give such
written approval instead of the Official Guardian; and
the Official Guardian and Local Guardian shall be subject

to such rules as the Supreme Court may make in resrard

to their authority and dniio^ nnd^r <!)!= Act. Tl.S.O. 1"^07

c. 127, s. 8.

20. Except as herein otherwise provided, the personal ro^'repre"'
representative of a deceased person shall have power to dis-*^",'""'* °^*'

pose ot and otherwise deal with the real property vested m
him by virtue of this Act, with the like incidents, but sub-

ject to the like rie^hts, equities, and oblijjations, as if the

same were personal property vested in him. "R.S.O. 1807,

c. 127, s. 9 ; 2 Edw. VIL, c. 17, s. 9.

21,— (1) The powers of sale conferred by this Act on aex°eTutor° and

personal representative may be exercised for the purpose not as™o"'8emn''"

only of payinc: debts, but also of distributing: or dividing ""fj *p"g"Jf|'"^

the estate among the persons boneficiallv entitled thereto,

whether there are or are not debts, and in no case shall it

be necessary that the persons beneficially entitled shall concur

in any such sale except ^vhere it is made for the purpose of

distribution only.

(2) ISTo sale of any such real property made for the pur- of"heh-"°and

pose of distribution onlv shall be valid as respects any ^^''^*'-

person beneficially entitled thereto unless he concurs there-

in: Provided always that where a lunatic is beneficially

entitled or where there are other persons beneficially en-

titled whose consent to the sale is not obtained by reason proviso as to

of their place of residence beinc: unknown or where in f^e '^"^"„"^p'^^p„""*

opinion of the Official Guardian it would be inconvenient rinc heirs
'

. !• 1 1
*°*^ devisees.

•to require the concurrence of such persons, he may, upon

proof satisfactory to him that such sale is in the interest

and to the advantage of the estate of such deceased person

and the persons beneficially interested therein, approve such

sale on behalf of such lunatic and non-concurrinsr persons,

and anv such sale made with the written approval of the

Official Guardian shall be valid and bindinir upon such luna-

tic and non-con currinsr persons: and for this purpose the

Official Guardian shall have the same powers and duties

as he has in the case of infants: and provided also that in

anv case the TTiffh Court, or a Judcre thereof mav dispense

with the concurrence of the persons beneficially entitled

or any or either of them.
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Powers of
("s") The personal representative shall also have power

executors and
. , , n ^ t ^ i r> • n

adniinistiatois With the concuvrence of the adult persons beneiicially en-

estate among titled thereto, and with the written approval of the Offi-

pntftled. cial Guardian on behalf of infants or lunatics, if any so

entitled, to convey, divide or distribute the estate of the

deceased person or any part thereof among the persons bene-

ficially entitled thereto according to their respective shares

and interests therein.

oiX^* disfri- (4) Upon the application of the personal representative

t'hree°yeais'" ^^ ^^ ^^i^ persou beneficially entitled the High Court or a

from death. Jndge thereof may before the expiration of three years from
the death of the deceased, direct the personal representative

to divide or distribute the estate or any part thereof to or

among the persons beneficially entitled according to their

respective rights and interests therein. Neiv.

(5) The power of division conferred by subsection 3 may
also be exercised, although all the persons beneficially inter-

,
ested do not concur, with the written approval of the Offi-

cial Guardian, which may be given under the same condi-

tions and with the like effect as in the case of a sale under
subsection 2.

blneficianf'" ^ ^^ Where the Inspector of Prisons and Public Chari-
entitied. ties is the Statutory Committee under the provisions of

Chapter 317 of the Pevised Statutes of a lunatic beneficially

entitled, it shall be the duty of the Official Guardian to

notify the Inspector of any sale to which he has consented

and he may by leave of the High Court or a Judge thereof

pay to the Inspector the share of such lunatic or such part

thereof as the Court or Judge may direct. New.

to apply to (7) This section shall not apply to an administrator

of "pereomir^ whcre the letters of administration are limited to the per-
estate only.

^j^q\ property, cxclusive of the real property, and shall not

derogate from any ri,2:ht possessed by a personal representa-

Provision
^^^^ independent!V of this Act, but an executor shall not

to executor oxcrcise the powers conferred by this section until he has
obtained obtained probate of the will unless with the approval of the

High Court or a Judge thereof. 6 Edw. VII., c. 23, s. 3.
probate.

fc^epting ,
22. The acceptance by an adult of his share of the pur-

chasemon"y.' ^hasc moucy in the case of a sale by a personal representa-

tive which has been made without the written approval of

the Official Guardian, where such approval is required, shall

be a confirmation of the sale as to him. 2 Edw. VII., c. 17,

s. 7.

Bona fide pur-

estate to hold 23. A , person purchasing in good faith and for value

fr^ debts """Pal property from the personal representative in manner
212
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authorized by this Act shall be entitled to hold tlie same
freed and discharged from any debts or liabilities of the
deceased owner except such as are si)ecifically charged there-

on otherwise than by his will, and from all claims of the
persons beneficially entitled thereto, and shall not be bound
to see to the application of the purchase money. Il.S.O.

1897, c. 127, s. 19.

24.— (1) A person purchasing real property in coodH""'* ''<*« p"'
,. .,, ] \. 1 c , „ .7. ° chasers of
laith and lor value from a person beneficially entitled, toi-8t"te from

whom it has been conveyed by the personal representative hold^same fre.-

by leave of the High Court or a Judge thereof shall be
^'"°* ''"''"'

entitled to hold the same freed and discharged from any
debts and liabilities of the deceased owner, except such as

ai-e specifically charged thereon otherwise than by his will;

nothing in this section shall affect the rights of creditors as
,

against the personal representative personally, or as against

any person beneficially entitled to whom real property of a

deceased owner has been conveyed by the personal repre-

sentative. E.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 20.

(2) Real property which becomes vested in the person i-ands which

beneficially entitled thereto under section 13, shall continue ficiary under

to be liable to answer the debts of the deceased o\vner so long niain

as it remains vested in such person or in any person claiming |i"^ts.

***

under him not being a purchaser in good faith and for valu-

able consideration, as it would have been if it had remained „ ^ .

, . 1 •
I r

Beneficiary to

vested m the personal representative, and in the event of a be personally

sale thereof in good faith and for yalue by such person bene- a'ebis of

ficially entitled he shall be personally liable for such debts oxtenrof
*°

to the extent of the proceeds of such real property. 2 Edw. ''^^''^^^

VII., c. 1, s. 4.

25.— (1) The powers of a personal representative under p°^^®^*j°*

this Act shall include representative
as to leasing
and mort-
gaging.

(a) Power to lease from year to year while the real

property remains vested in him.

(h) Power with the approval of the High Court or

a Judge thereof to lease for a longer term.

(c) Power to mortgage for the payment of debts.

(2) The written approval of the Official Guardian to

mortgaging shall be required where it would be required

if the real propertv were being sold, 2 Edw. VII., c. 17,

s. 5.
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26,— (1) A purchaser in good faith and for value of real

property of a deceased owner which has become vested under

the provisions of section 13 in a person beneficially entitled

thereto, shall be entitled to hold it freed and discharged from

the claims of creditors of the deceased owner except such

of them of which he had notice at the time of his purchase.

2 Edw. VII., c. 1, s. 5.

(2) ISTothing in subsection 1 shall affect the right of the

creditor against the persona] representative personally where

he has permitted tlie real property to become vested in the

person iDeneficially entitled to the prejudice of the creditor

or against the person beneficially entitled. New.

DISTKIBITTION OF ASSETS.

Effect of
illegitimacy.

27.— (1) An illegitimate child or relative shall not share

under any of the provisions of this Act.

(2) A person born out of matrimony shall not become

legitimate by the subsequent marriage of his parents. R.S.O.

1897, c. 127, s. 58, and c. 310, s.
1.'

A dvancement.

Cases of chii- 28.— (1) If any child of an intestate has been advanced

been Advanced bv him by Settlement or portion of real or personal property,
by settlement,

^j. \yQ^\^^ gj^j ^j^q gj^j^^g jjj^g ]yQQ^ g^ exprcsscd by the intestate

in writing, or so acknowledged in writing by the child, the

value thereof shall be reckoned, for the purposes of this

section only, as part of the real and personal property of

such intestate to be distributed under the ])rovisions of

this Act; and if such advancement is equal to or greater

than the amount of the share which such child would be
entitled to receive of the real and personal property of the

deceased, as so reckoned, then such child and his descen-

dants shall be excluded from any share in the real and per-

sonal property of the intestate.
' R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 60.

If such ad-
vancement be
not equal.

(2) If such advancement is less than such share, such
child and his descendants shall be entitled to so much only

of the real and personal property as is sufficient to make all

the shares of the children in such real and personal property

and advancement to be equal, as nearlv as can be estimated.

E.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 61.

Value of pro- (3) The value of any real or personal property so ad-

vanc^ed? how vauced shall be deemed to be that, if any, which has been
estimated. acknowledged by the child by an instrument in writing;
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otherwise such value shall be estimated, according to tlie

value of the property when given. R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. C2.

(4) The maintaining or educating, or the giving of Education,

money to a child without a view to a portion or settlement vu^.cemenf.**'

in life shall not be deemed an advancement within the
meaning of this Act. E.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 63.

Intestate Married Women.

29.— (1) The personal property, whether separate or Distribution

otherwise, of a married woman in respect of which she dies „! nmrHeT
intestate, shall bo distributed as follows: One-third to h(!r ;;;,"t^7t;jte^^*"«f

husband if she leaves issue, and one-half if she leaves no
issue, and subject thereto shall devolve as if her husband
had pre-deceased her. E.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 6.

(2) A husband who, if this Act had not been passed,' having as to

would be entitled to an interest as tenant by the curtesy terest in pro-

in real property of his wife, may by deed or instrument in
"^""^^ °' '^''*'

writing executed, and attested by at least one witness, and
delivered to the personal representative, if any, or if there

is none, deposited in the office of the Surrogate Clerk at
Toronto, witliin six months after his wife's death, elect

to take such interest in the real and personal property of his

wife as he would have taken if this Act had not been passed,

in which case the husband's interest therein shall be ascer-

tained in all respects as if this Act had not been passed,

and he shall be entitled to no further interest thereunder.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 4, subsec. 3.

Distribution of Assets.

30. Except as in this Act is otherwise provided, the per- Distribution

sonal property of a person dying intestate shall be distributed esta^te!^""'*^

as follows, that is to say, one third to the wife of the in-

testate and all the residue by equal portions among the

•children of the intestate and such persons as legally rep-

resent such children in case any of them have died in his

lifetime, and if there are no children or any legal repre-

sentatives of them then one half of the personal property

shall be allotted to the wife, and the residue thereof shall

be distributed equally, to every of the next of kindred of

the intestate who are of equal degree and those who legally re-

present them and for the purpose of this section the father

and the mother and the brothers and sisters of the intestate

shall be deemed of equal degree: but there shall be no rep-

resentations admitted among collaterals after brothers' and

sisters' children and if there is no wife then all such per-

gonal property shall be distributed equally among the chil-
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dren, and if there is no child then to the next of kindred in

equal degree of or unto the intestate and their legal repre-

sentatives and in no other manner. E-.S.O. 1897, c. 335,

ss. 2 and 3.

S!?mother" ^^' ^^ ^fter the death of a father any of his children die

intestate without wife or children in the lifetime of the

mother, every brother and sister and the representatives

of them shall have an equal share with her, anything in

section 28 to the contrary notwithstanding. E..S.O. 1897,

c. 335, s. 5.

noft^bemlde ^^' Subject to provislons of section 38 of The Trustee
for one year. Act, no such distribution shall be made until after one year

from the death of the intestate, and every person to whom
in distribution a share shall be allotted shall, if any debt

owing by the intestate shall be afterwards sued for and re-

covered or otherwise duly made to appear, refund and pay
back to the personal representative his rateable part of that

debt and of the costs of suit and charges of tie personal

representative by reason of such debt out of the part or

share so allotted to him, thereby to enable the personal re^

presentative to pay and satisfy such debt, and shall give

bond with sufficient sureties that he will do so. R.S.O. 1897,

c. 335, s. 4.

GENERAT. PROVISIONS.

cedure. 33.— (1) The Official Guardian may, with the approval

of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, or of the Judges

of the Supreme Court, make Rules regulating the practice

and procedure to be followed in all proceedings under this

Act, in which his privity, consent or approval is required,

and may frame a tariff of the fees to be allowed and paid

to solicitors for services rendered in such proceedings.

(2) Such Rules and tariff when so approved shall be pub-

lished in the Ontario Gazette, and shall thereupon have the

force of law ; and the same shall be laid before the Assembly
at the next session after the publication thereof.

Appointment (^3) The Licutenant-Govemor in Council may appoint

Official Guar- a Deputy pro tempore of the Official Guardian for the pur-
lan pro em.

p^g^g ^^ ^^-g ^^^ ^^j^^ shall havc all the powers of the

Official Guardian for such purposes.

s. 21.

R.S.O. 1897, c. 127,

Affidavits. 34^ Affidavits may be used in proceedings taken under

this Act. R.S.O. 1897, c. 127, s. 21.
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35. Chapter 12Y of The Revised Statutes, except sections Repeal.

22 to 58, are repealed, and Chapter 335 and section 1 of

Chapter 340 of the Revised Statutes are also repealed.

FORM 1.

The Devolution of Estates Act.

I, executor of (or administrator, with the

will annexed of, or administrator of) , who
died on or about the day of 19 , certify

that It may be necessary for me under my powers and in fulfil-

ment of my duty as executor (or administrator) to sell the real

property of the said or part thereof {or the

caution may specify any particular part or parcel) amd of this

all persons concerned are hereby required to take notice.

FORM 2.

The Devolution of Estates Act.

1, .executor (or administrator) of

hereby withdraw the caution heretofore registered with
respect to the real property of (or as the case may 6e).

FORM 3.

The Devolution of Estates Act.
I, , of, etc., make oath and say I am well

acquainted with named in the above certificate;

that I was preseni and did see the said certificate signed by the
said ; that I am a subscribing witness to the said
certificate and I believe tne said is the persooi who regis-
tered the caution referred to in the said certificate.

Sworn, etc.
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No. 213. 1910.

BILL
An Act to amend The Ontario Game and

Fisheries Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follow^s :

—

1.— (1) Clause (d) of subsection 1 of section 11 of The l^'^JH
Ontario Game and Fisheries Act is amended by striking out subs i,

~
, '-' amendea,

the v^ord " September " in the second and third lines and ^,-., !/• 1 i^i/~vi55 11 'i* Close season
substituting therefor the word October ; and by striking for grouse,

out the word " December " iu the third line, and substituting partHdge*' etc,

therefor the word " November."

(2) Clause (e) of the said subsection is amended by strik-
{^"keV.'^slniir-

ing out the figure " 1st " in the second line and substituting '^'^' «*<'•

therefor the figures "^ 15th."

(3) Clause (/) of the said subsection is amended by swans and

striking out the figures " 30th " in the second line and sub-

stituting therefor the figures " 15th."

(4) Clause (g) of the said subsection is amended by°'*°'^

striking out the figures " 1st " and " 31st " in the second

line and substituting therefor the figures "15th" nnd
^^ 15th " respectively.

1 J r Capercailzie.

(5) Clause (i) of the said subsection is amended by

striking out the figures " 1909 " in the last line thereof and

substituting therefor the figures " 1915."

(6) Clause (;) of the said subsection is amended by ""''"'•

striking out the figures " 31st " in the second line and sub-

stituting therefor the figures " 15th."

(7) Subsection 2 of the said section is amended by adding Cotton^ta.i

thereto the following words, " provided that any of these
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7 Edw. VII.
c. 49, s. 12,
amended.

Beaver and
otter.

animals killed under this subsection shall be handed over to

the nearest officer of the Department for distribution to

charitable institutions,"

2.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 12 of the said Act is

amended by striking out the figures " 1910 " in the third

line and substituting therefor the figures " 1915."

miifk.'^**^
""^^ (2) Subsection 2 of the said section is amended by insert-

ing the words " mink or " after the word '' no " in the first

line thereof.

7 Edw. VH,
c. 49, 8. 14,
amended.

Deer.

3. Subsection 3 of section 14 is amended by striking out

the words " in all " in the second line, and by striking out

the word " two " in the same line, and substituting therefor

the word " one " and by inserting after the word " which "

in the fifth line the word " may," and by striking out the

word " two " in the last line and substituting therefor the

word " one."

7 Edw. VII.
c. 49, 8. 15,
amended.

Decoys.

7 Edw. VII.
c. 49, 8. 45,
amended.

Non-resident
exporting
deer.

7 Edw. VII.
c. 49, s. 48,
amended.

Non-resident
Licenses.

4. Subsection 3 of section 15 of the said Act>is amended

by adding thereto the following words, " or water lying

bounding private property, and all decoys shall be removed

from the water during prohibited hours for shooting."

5. Subsection 1 of section 45 of the said Act is amended

by inserting in the seventh line after the word " one " the

word " deer," and by striking out the words " two deer " in

the same line thereof.

6. Subsection 1 of section 48 of the said Act is amended

by adding thereto the following clause:

—

'* (d) Authorizing persons not residents of the Province

of Ontario to hunt and trap fur-bearing animals

therein. The fee for such license shall be $10."
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No. 214 1910

BILL
An Act to amend the Ontario iiailway Act, 1906.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the assent of the Legis-

lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. Subsection 1 of section 218 of The Onta/rio Railwa/y
^ ^^^ yjj

Act, 1906, is amended by inserting after the word "town" amended
^'^

in the seventeenth line, the following words " or of any

municipality through which such other electric or street

railway runs."
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No. 215 1910

BILL

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HIS MAeTESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1003, is amended
1 1 T 1 1 /• n • • 3 Edw. VII.
by addmer thereto the loUowme: sectioin: c. 19

•^ ^ ^ amended.

591d.—(1) The Conncil of any Municipality in which Annual

uo tavern license is issued or granted nnder the provisions i^^^i^'eJd

of The Liquor License Act may by by-law make an annual ^^oteis.

grant or grants of money as hereinafter limited to any per-

son, who provides adequate accommodation for the travel-

ling public and other guests in a suitable building to be

known as an "Inspected hotel," -situate within such munici-

pality.

(a) The accommodation to be provided under this sub- Accommoda-

section must be sufficient to satisfy the requirements of The
Liquor License Act in the case of a licensed tavern.

(2) Unless the population of any such municipality ex- Extent of

ceeds 2,000 only one such grant shall be made in any year, ^*''*-

which shall not exceed $300. If the population equals

4,000 and two inspected hotels are established in any such

municipality a grant not exceeding $800 may be made in

ix?spect of each such hotel and for each 3,000 additional

population up to 10,000 and for each additional 5,000

thereafter a further grant of a similar amount may be

made.

(3) Instead of an annual grant the Council may on be- Agreement

lialf of the ^funicipal Corporation enter into an agreement
^^^^^^''''/^f

in writing, for any period not exceeding five years ^ith ^|^'o^^^^
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Permit to
be taken
out and held
continously.

any such person, to pay a specified sum annually or other-

wise, not exceeding the amount above mentioned.

(4) Any person so aided shall be required to take out
and continuously hold during the currency of such grant
a permit under the provisions of section 35 of an Act
j)assed in the ninth year of His Majesty's reign, Chaptered
82, and shall be subject to all the provisions of The Liquor
License Act applicable thereto and should any conviction

be had against any such person for selling liquor or keeping
liquor for sale or for any other violation of The Liquor
lAcense Act or of this Act the Council may in its discretion

cancel the said grant and any agreement entered into in

respect thereof shall thereupon become void and the permit
hereinbefore mentioned shall forthwith be cancelled by the

Board of License Commissioners which granted the same
and all rights and privileges thereunder shall cease. Any
wilful neglect or refusal to take out and continuously hold,

as aforesaid, such permit shall be an offence against The
Liquor License Act.

(5) Subject to the foregoing provisions the Council may
Council may
impose terms
and condi- t,- j? i ^ , •

tions. as a condition ot such grant or grants impose any terms or

restrictions which such Council may deem expedient.

electors"^ (6) No such by-law shall come into force or take effect

required. until the Same has been submitted to the electors in the

manner provided for by this Act and has received the ap-

proval of a majority of the electors voting thereon.
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No. 216 r^ ¥ ¥ ¥ lyiO

BILL
An Act to amend the Ontario Medical Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. Notwithstanding anvthina; contained in The Ontario k^';-

Medical Act, the non-payment of any annual or other fee amended,

which may be imposed under the said Act shall not disen-

title the practitioner liable therefor from practising his pix)- of""annuar"'

fession, nor shall he be liable, if otherwise qualified; to the ^®^-

penalties imposed by section 49 of The Ontario Medical

Act

Stat.
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No. 217 r^ ¥ ¥ ¥ 1910

BILL

The Municipal Amendment Act, 1910.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 70 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, 1 \%^-J^fo\
is amended by adding the following subsection :

—

amended.

(2) At any time after two annual elections have been by^aw.
°

held under a by-law passed under this section,

the Council may, with the assent of a majority

of those voting of the electors qualified to vote

at municipal elections, repeal the said by-law.

2. Clause (a) of subsection 1, of section 80 of The Con- c. ig^^'s. so;

solidated Municipal Act, 1903, as enacted by section 3 of Amended,

the Act passed in the sixth year of His Majesty's reign,

Chaptered 34, is amended by adding thereto the following

words

:

"Provided, however, this clause shall not apply to a

member of any such Board, who at least ten days

prior to the day of nomination for such council,

has filed his resignation with the Secretary of

the Board of which he is a member; and the

filing of such resignation shall render the seat

of such member vacant."

3. S^^The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, is<^-
^^

amended by adding the following section:

3 Edw. VII.
c. 19.
amended.

246a. All the provisions of this Act prohibiting the tums. etc., to

doing of any act or defining any offence against votinfr on

this Act, and imposing penaltios therefor appli- f>?\ulau^.

cable to the election of members of municipal
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issued.

councils shall apply mutatis mutandis to the vot-

ing upon any by-law or question submitted to

the electors by a municipal council whether the

submission of such by-law or question is optional

with or compulsory upon the Council.""^B

c 19,'^s VIo, ^- Section 340 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 190S,
amended. ' [^ amended by adding thereto the following subsection

:

One ballot (2) When morc than oiic by-law for the crcatiou of debts

by^-iawsf^* IS Submitted at the same time to a vote of the

qualified ratepayers, they may be all placed upon
one ballot.

3 Edw VII. 5. JI^^Subsection 3 of section 384 of The Consolidated

subs.'f ' Municipal Act, 1903, as amended by section 11 of the Act
repeae .

passed in the 9th year of His Majesty's reign, Chaptered

73, is repealed, and the following subsections substituted

therefor

:

Debentures, (3) The debentures, save as hereinafter provided, shall

dated Md*' bc issued within two years after the passing of

the by-law, and shall all bear the same date, and
may notwithstanding any provision in the By-
law bear any date within such two years; pro-

vided that in any case where, because of the

proposed expenditure upon the objects for which

the debt is contracted, being estimated to extend

over a series of years, and it being undesirable

to have large portions of the moneys in hand
unused and uninvested, or for other like or

sufiicient causes set out in the by-law, it would,

in the opinion of the Municipal Council, be to

the advantage of the Municipality to issue the

debentures in instalments, the by-law may pro-

vide that the debentures may be issued in in-

stalments of such amounts, and at such times,

as the exigency of the case demands, but so that

the first instalment shall be issued within two
years, and all the debentures within five years

after the passing of the by-law, and in such case

the debentures may be issued according to the

provisions of the by-law.

Provided further that the " The Ontario Railway
and Municipal Board " may in the case of any
by-law heretofore passed or hereafter to be

passed upon the application of the Council or of

any person entitled to receive any or all of the

debentures to be issued under the by-law, or the
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proceeds of the sal(* thereof, or to payment of
the liabilities, or any of them intended to be
created by such by-hiw, extend the time for issu-

ing the debentures l)eyond such period of two
years, and may also extend the time provided
by any such by-law for the issue of any instal-

ment of the debentures beyond the time author-

ized by such by-law for issuing the same, and
such extension of time may be made, although
the application for the same is not made until

after the expiration of such period of two years

or until after the expiration of the time pro-

vided by the by-law for the issue of such instal-

ment, and in such case the debentures ni.iv ho

issued within such extended time.

(3a) All orders heretofore made by "The Ontario Ontario*

Railway and Munici])al Board, extending or M.i'nTdpaf"*

purporting to extend the time for issuing the Jonteaed.

debentures authorized by any by-law heretofore

passed, and the debentures issued or to be issued

under or pursuant to such orders or any of them
are hereby validated and confirmed and declared

to be binding upon the Municipality which

issued or may hereafter issue such deben-

tures."^^!!

6. Section 888b of The ConsoUdated Municipal Acf,lY^-J^^-
1903, as enacted by section 12 of The Municipal Amendment

\^^^^^^
Act, 1909, is amended by striking out the word "City" in

the eighth line and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"Municipality," and by striking out all the words in the

said section after the word "Boards" in the seventeenth line,

and by changing the number of the said section from "388&"

to "388c."

7. Section 537 of The Consoliddted Municipal Act, 190-3, 1 fj^- Jl\'

is amended by adding the following as paragraph 8 :

—

amended.

BY THE COUNCIL OF CITIES.

8. For the appointment of a Commissioner of Industries er of Indus-

whose duty it shall be to bring to the notice of

manufacturers and others the advantages of the

City as a location for industrial enterprises, sum-

mer resorts, residential, educational and other

purposes, and for prescribing the duties of such

officer and for fixing his salary or other remun-

eration.
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3 Edw. VII 8. Paragraph 1 of section 538 of The Consolidated Muni-
BTibs.'i,' ' cijial Act, 1903, is amended by striking out the figure "$3"

in the third line and substituting therefor the figure "$5."
amended.

c.'^9rs.^'4o; ^- Paragraph 3 of section 540 of The Consolidated Muni-

pea^ied^' cipal Act, 1908, is repealed.

Remunera- 10. Subscctiou 17 (c) of Section 542 of 7'he Consolidated

councillors Municipal Act, 1903, is amended by inserting the words

te^e^ me™"^'* " preventing and " after the word " for " where it first occurs

3 Edw. VII., in the first line theerof.
c. 19, 8. 542,
subsec. 17e
amended.

11. Subsection 2, of section 552, of The Consolidated

Municipal Act, 1903, is amended by striking out the figures

"$2,000" in the fifteenth line and substituting therefor the

figures "$5,000."

8 Edw. VII.,
c. 19, 8. 552,
subs. 2,

amended.

Borrowing
money for
scavenging
system witli

assent of
ratepayers.

3 Edw. VII., 12. The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, is amended
amended. ' by adding thereto the following as Section 606a

:

Joint main-
tenance of
road where
lands annexed
to city or
town.

606a. Where lands annexed to any city or town under

section 24 abut on any road or highway, the city

or town to which such lands are annexed, shall

be jointly liable with the adjacent township or

townships for the inaiiitciiHiieo aTi<1 repair of such

road or highway.

3 Edw. VII. 13. Section 617 of The Consolidated Municipal Act,

amend^ed^^^' 1903, is amended by adding thereto the following subsec-

tion :

—

Construc-
tion and
maintenance
of boundary
lines and
bridges.

3 Edw. VII.,

c. 19, B. 617a
amended.

(5) All boundary lines, and all bridges over rivers,

streams, ponds or lakes forming or crossing a

boundary line between two or more municipali-

ties in a District without County organization

shall be constructed, erected and maintained by

the councils of such municipalities; and in case

the councils fail to agree as to the proportion of

the expense to be borne by each Municipality,

the proportion shall be determined by arbitra-

tion under the provisions of this Act, and the

award made by the arbitrators shall be final.

14, Section 617a of The Consolidated Municipal Act,

1903, as amended by section 32 of the Act passed in the fifth

year of His Majesty's reign, Chaptered 22, and by section
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23 of the Act passed in the seveMh year of His Majesty's

reign, Chaptered 40, is further amended by adding the fol-

lowing subsection:

(6a) After the oxpiratif)n of five years from an order timTt"''^"

of the Judge declaring the bridge not to be a jlxpi^j." ^ •„„ „,

county bridge, the town or township may, *'« y«*"-

in the mannc^r above provided, make another ap-

plication to the Judge, who may make such order

under subsection 5 as he may deem proper with-

out rofTiU'd in any foiTner order iriado by liim.

15. Section 025 of The- ('un.solidcded Muniriixil Arf,c. i9,"'8. carl

W03, and the subsections thereof are amended by striking
'""^"**^**-

out the words "Townships" and "Township" wherever the

same appear therein, and substituting the word "Munici-
,

palities" or "Municipality" in lieu thereof, except in the between

JIT n 1 • J (• • 1 J- T li 1 Diunicipali-

4ih line oi subsection 4 oi said section where the word ties aa to

"Township" shall be struck out between the words "said" 'of*'"boundary

and "Municipalities" therein. •

'°*^"'

16. Section 83 of The Municipal Amendment Act, 1905,iY2!Jll
is repealed.

i*pe«ied.

8 Edw. VII..

17. Subsection 1 of section 687 of The Consolidated c.^^9, ^b. 687.

Municipal Act, 1903, is amended by adding at the end there- amended.

of "whether owned by the Municipality or by any other per- tion^ of*''

f)

'

waterworks
son. mains as local

improve-
ments.

• 18. Section74:0oiTheCansoIidatedMunicipal Act, 1903,9 Edw. vii
,' - C. 1S>, 8. 74U,

as amended by section 3Y of the Act passed m the seventh amended,

year of His Majesty's reign Chaptered 40, is amended by

striking out the words "Judge of the County" in the third

line of the amendment made by the said section 37 and sub-

stituting therefor the words "by the Judge of the County

Court of the County in which the Police Village or the larger

or largest part is situate."

19. The Consolidated Municipal Act, 190S, is amended a Jdw. vii..

by adding thereto the following section as 740a thereof:— amended.

740a. The Council of a Township in which a 'Police
f^'^^"'^}\^^^.

Village or part thereof is situate, when ^te^^'j*^""/ ^n

required by the Trustees of such Police Village, lages.

shall pass a by-law, commuting all the statute

labour in the Police Village or in that part situ-

ate in the Township according to the ratio of

statute labour in vogue in such Township, to a

money payment of such sum for each day's

«7



statute labour not exceedir^ the sum of one
dollar per day, as the said Trustees may deem
sufficient, and the said Counoil shall place an-

nually to the credit of the said Trustees, in the

books of the Treasurer of the said Township,
the whole amount of the said statute labour, so

commuted, to be expended by the said Trustees

for the purposes of the Police Village.

8. 742!" c. 19; 20. Section 742 of Tlie Consolidated Municipal Act,

payment' 190S, is hereby amended by adding after the word "afore-

gfveu^b" said" in the fifth line thereof the words '''and to the ext^ent

uustees^"'*^*'
°^ ^"^^ other sums as the said Council or Councils is or are

required by the provisions of this Act to place to the credit

of the Trustees of the Police Village, in the books of the said

Treasurer or Treasurers."

e. f?r"74^E!" 21. Subsection 1 of ^^ection "7466 of The Consolidated

am^ended
Municipal Act, J90S, is amended by adding after the word
" Act " in the fifth line, the words " and for ])reventing or

regulating and licensing bowling alleys."
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No. 218 f-^ 1 ¥ T 1910

BILL
An Act to Prevent the Spread of Insect and

Fungous Diseases Injurious.^^to Vegetation.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. This Act may be cited as The Fruit Pests Act.
^^^ ^.^j^

2. In this Act interpre-
tation.

"Minister" shall mean the Minister of Agriculture for the "Minister.*

Province of Ontario.

"Plant" shall mean any tree, shrub or plant, or the fruit of "piant."

any tree, vine, shrub or plant.

"Disease" shall mean the following insects and diseases in "Disease."

any stage of development: Codling Moth, San Jose Scale,

Yellows, Little Peach, Black Knot, Pear Psylla and Pear
Blight.

3. On the recommendation of the Minister, the Lieutenant- inspectors.

Governor in Council may appoint one or more competent

persons to act as inspector's, whose duties shall be to enforce

the provisions of this Act.

4. No person shall import or bring, or cause to be imported importing

or brought into the Province of Ontario, for any purpose JlatTtf*^

whatsoever, any diseased plant. prohibited.

5. No person shall keep or have, or offer for exchange or Keeping
1 1 • 111 QI86&86CI

sale, any diseased plant. plants.

(a) All persons owning, leasing or managing any or- Destmcti

chard or collection of plants, other than a nur- "(.Jj^^""'

sery, shall, when any plant therein becomes dis-

m



Appointment
of inspectors
by munici-
pality.

eased and forthwitli on becoming aware, whether
by notice or otherwise, of such disease, destroy
such plant by fire or shall effectually treat the

disease by fumigation or spraying with such ma-
terial as may be prescribed by the Minister. •

(h) The council of any city, town, township or incorpor-

ated village may, and upon the petition of twenty-
five or more fruit growers who are ratepayers,

shall by by-law appoint at least one inspector to

enforce the provisions of this Act in the munici-
pality and fix the amount of remuneration, fees

or charges he shall receive for the performance
of his duties. All such appointments, as well as

such remuneration, fees or charges shall be sub-

ject to, and be only operative on the written ap-

proval of the Minister, communicated by him to

the clerk of the municipality. The by-law shall

not take effect unless and until approved by the

Minister of Agriculture, and shall remain in

force only for the calendar year in which it is

passed. The clerk of the municipality shall trans-

mit a certified copy of every such by-law to the

Minister of Agriculture before the first day of

May after the passing thereof.

Notice to
owner or
occupant.

(c) Upon the report of the inspector to the reeve or

mayor that there is disease upon the plants on
any lot within the municipality, the reeve or

mayor shall direct the clerk to give notice per-

sonally by the inspector or by registered letter to

the owner or occupant of the lot to have the

plants forthwith sprayed, and in case the same
are not sprayed within ten days, the inspector

may cause the spraying to be done and the cost

of the same shall be charged on the lot and be
collected as a special tax in addition to the other

taxes imposed by the municipal council on the

lot.

Inspectors
to obey
regulations.

(d) All such inspectors appointed shall be subject to

and observe the regulations and directions of the

Minister, and shall be subject and subordinate to

the inspector appointed by the Minister, and in

case of any neglect of duty such inspector shall

be subject to the penalties prescribed by this Act.

Remuneration
of municipal
inspectors.

(e) The council of the city, town, township or incorpor-

ated village shall pay the remuneration, fees or

charges of such inspectors and shall be entitled to
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8

receive from the Department of Agricunure one-
half of the amount so paid upon furnishing the
Department with statements of the sums so paid,
certified to by the inspector appointed by the Min-
ister, provided that such statements are sub-
mitted to the Minister on or before the fifteenth

day of December of the year to which they apply.

6, The owner or proprietor of any nursery shall not send .Nur«..ryman

out or permit any plant to be removed from his nursery with- p^anu.''^"'^

out the same being first fumigated by hydrocyanic acid gas
in accordance with regulations prescribed by Order of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

7, No person shall sell or dispose of or offer for sale any Plants not

plant obtained, taken or sent out from a nursery unless the ant^f
"°'*^

said plant has been previously fumigated by hydrocyanic acid '"™'Kated.

gas in accordance with the above regulations.

8. In case the inspector finds disease in any nursery, and Plants not

so reports to the Minister, the Minister may thereupon in- removed from

form in writing the owner or proprietor or manager of said 51*86^7
^*'*'*

nursery of the existence of disease in his nursery, and the exists,

owner or proprietor or manager of said nursery shall not
thereafter permit any plant or plants to be removed from the

said nursery until he is notified in writing from the Minister
that the inspector has reported to the Minister that it is safe

in the public interest to permit the said nursery stock to be

removed after fumigation.

9. For the purpose of scientific investigation the Minister Exception for

may from time to time, by writing given under his hand, ex- p^oUs.
cept such persons as he may deem proper from the operation

of the two preceding sections, and while acting under such

permission such persons shall not be subject to the penalties

imposed by this Act.

10. Any person having reason to suspect that any plant in owner of

his possession or in his charge or keeping is diseased shall pjlnt^to

forthwith communicate with the Minister in regard to the
Mj'niJte^*

same, and shall furnish the Minister with all such informa-

tion in regard to the source or origin of the said infestation

and nature of the same as he may be able to give.

11.— (a) Whenever disease exists or is supposed to exist of diseased

on any plant, the Minister may direct a competent person to desiroctro^n

make an examination and inspection, and may order that any ^^ bominj.

plant so infested, or such part as he may deem advisable, shall

be immediately destroyed by burning, either by the person

appointed to make the inspection or by the person owning or
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Where disease
found in
several parts
of orchard
or collection.

Free access
for inspector!,

etc.

Penalty.

Including
other
diseases.

having possession of the said plant, or some other person so

directed in writing, and the person so directed shall make a

full report to the Minister in writing as to the nature and ex-

tent of the work so performed, together with a fair estimate of
the value of the plants destroyed.

(b) If, in the case of an orchard or collection of plants, the

inspector finds disease on plants located in several different

parts of the orchard or collection, and decides that it is ad-

visable in the public interest to destroy all the plants in such
orchard, or in any part or parts thereof, and so reports to the

Minister, the Minister may direct that an examination or in-

spection shall be made by an additional inspector and upon
their advice in writing he may direct that all the plants in

such orchard or such collection of plants or in such part or

parts thereof shall be destroyed without requiring that every
plant in the said orchard or collection shall be first examined.

12. Any person appointed under section 3 of this Act to

inspect or destroy any plant for the purpose of enforcing the

provisions of the Act, and any inspector appointed by the

Council of any. municipality, shall, upon producing his au-

thority in writing, have free access to any nursery, orchard,

store-room, or other place where it is known or suspected that

any plant is kept.

13. Any person neglecting to carry out the provisions of

this Act, or any person offering any hindrance to the carry-

ing out of this Act, shall upon summary conviction be liable

to a fine of not less than twenty dollars nor more than one
hundred dollars, together with costs, and in default of pay-

ment thereof shall be subject to imprisonment in the common
gaol for a period of not less than ten days nor more than
thirty days.

14,. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, by Order,

direct that other diseases than those mentioned may be in-

cluded in the provisions of this Act, and thereafter during the

continuance of such Order-in-Council the word "disease" in

this Act shall include all such other diseases. Public notice

of such Order-in-Council shall be given by publication in two
successive issues of "The Ontario Gazette."

Repeal of
Rev. Stat,
c. 280, etc.

15. The Acts known as The Yellows and Black Knot Act,

The Noxious Insects Act, and The San Jose Scale Act are

hereby repealed.
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No. 219 1910

BILL
An Act respecting certain Public School Matters in

the City of Toronto.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1.— (1) Where territory forming part of a union school Annexation

section has been heretofore or is hereafter annexed to the City unio^schioi

of Toronto, such territory shall for all school purposes be frorl^o^"

deemed to be part of the City.

(2) The corporation of the City and the corporation of Agreement

the municipality or the corporations of each of the munici- muiTiclpai

palities may agree upon the valuation and adjustment of the '^"'"P"'"*^"'"'-

rights and claims of all parties affected by the annexation, and

in default of agreement each corporation may appoint an ar- Arbitration

bitrator who with the Judge of the County Court of the disagreement.

County of York shall value and adjust such rights and claims

in an equitable manner.

(3) The award shall be final and conclusive, and any Award to

/. 1 1 -11 11 , be final.

money found due, either by agreement or under the award

shall be deemed Public School moneys, and shall be payable

out of the property taxable for Public School purposes in that

part of the section situate within the indebted municipality.

(4) Section 44 of The Public Schools Act shall not apply 9 Edw.^vii.,

to money required to be raised under this section, and deben- not to apply,

tures may be issued to be payable out of the property so tax-

able without the sanction of the electors, and upon the terms

and conditions set forth in a by-law of the municipality.

(5) That part of the union school section not included^ inP^ft^^'^^

the territory so annexed shall constitute a union school section uon°not*

or a school section, and the school corporation shall continue,
"°°"®**

and the trustees who are in office at the time of the annexa-

tion shall continue in ofi\co until their successors are elected.
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^j>ssoiviiig or (6) At any time after the annexation proceedings may be
boundaries taken for dissolving or altering the boundaries of the section

in the manner provided by The Public Schools Act.

9 Edw. VII.,
c. 89,
application
of section.

(7) This section shall apply and take effect notwithstand-

ing that proceedings may have been begun or are pending or

have been disposed of under any provision of The Public
Schools Act.

Public school
sites in
annexed
territory
vested in
Board of
Education.

2.— (1) The Public School houses, school sites and prem-
ises situate within territory heretofore or hereafter annexed to

the City of Toronto shall, from the date of such annexation,

be deemed to have been and to be vested in the Board of Edu-
cation for the City of Toronto without any further convey-

ance.

List of
lands so
vested.

Registrar or
Master of
Titles to
write lots
in abstract
index or
land titles
register.

Lands which
are hereafter
vested in
Board.

(2) The Secretary of the Board forthwith after the pass-

ing of this Act shall prepare a list of the lands so vested, de-

scribing them sufficiently for purposes of registration, and the

Chairman and Secretary shall sign the same.

(3) The Secretary shall forthwith deliver the list to the

Registrar of the proper registry division or to the Master of

Titles, and the Registrar or Master of Titles, as the case may
be, shall thereupon enter in the abstract index or land titles

register opposite each parcel of land the words, "Vested in

the Board of Education of the City of Toronto by virtue of

10 Edward VIL, Chapter — , section —, A.B. Registrar (or

Master of Titles.")

(4) The like proceedings shall be taken with respect to

any land which hereafter becomes vested in the Board by
virtue of this section as soon as possible after the annexation

of the territory in which the land so vested is situate.
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No. 220 1010

BILL
An x^ct with respect to Compensation to Worknn n

for Injury Suffered in the Course ol their

Employment.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. If in any employment injury by accident arising out Liability of

of and in the course of the employment (or in going to or*'™'''*'^*"'"

returning therefrom in a con^eyance supplied by the em-
ployer) is caused to a workman or apprentice, his employer
shall be liable to pay compensation to the person injured or

his representatives according to the provisions hereinafter set

forth.

2, In cases to which section 1 (tf this \fi mmli. < tin. scale of
• • 1 • ,',^ J compensation

jjerson injured is entitled,

(1) In case of permanent incapacity to compensation

equal to fifty per cent, of his yearly wages, reck-

oning from the day the accident took place, or

from that upon which by agreement of the

parties or by final judgment it is established

that the incapacity has shown itself to be per-

manent.

(2) In case of permanent and partial incapacity t<»

compensation equal to half the sum by whieli his

wages have been i-fliu'/..! in pon^s'-'iuctir-r' of ilic

accident.

(3) For temporary incapacity to compensation ecpial

to one-half the daily wages received at the time

of the accident.

The total amount of the compensation shall not, howiner,

in any case, except in thp case mentioned in paragraph ft)nr,

exceed three thousand dollars.
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Scale of
»> rcompensaUon o. Where death results from the injury the compensation

death. shall be,

(1) If the workman leaves any dependants wholly

dependent upon his earnings, a sum equal to hi^

earnings in the employment of the same em-
ployer during the three years next preceding the

injury, or the sum of two thousand dollars, which
ever of those sums is the larger, provided that

the amount of any weekly payments made un-

der this Act, and any lump sum paid in redemp-

tion thereof, shall be deducted from such sum.

and, if the period of the workman's employmeni
by the said employer has been less than the

said three years, then the amount of his earnings

during the said three years.

(2) Tf the workman does not leave any such depend-

ants, but leaves any dependants in part dopend-

ent upon his earnings, such sum, not exceeding

in any case the amount payable under the fore-

going provisions, as may be agreed upon, or, in

default of agreement, may be determined under
this Act, as hereinafter provided for, and,

(3) Tf he leaves no dependants, the reasonable ex-

penses of his medical attendance and burial, not

exceeding one hundred dollars.

(4) Where total or partial incapacity for work results

from the injury, a weekly payment during the

incapacity not exceeding fifty per cent, of his

average weekly earnings during the previous

twelve months.

(5) In fixing the amount of the weekly payment, regard

shall be had to any payment, allowance, or bene-

fit which the workman may receive frrm the em-

ployer during the period of his incapav-'ity, and

in the case of partial incapacity the weekly pay-

ment shall in no case exceed the difference be-

tween the amount of the average weekly earnings

of the workman before the accident and the aver-

age weekly amount which he is earning or is able

to earn in some suitable employment or business

after the accident, but shall bear such relation t >

the amount of that difference as under the cir-

cumstances of the case may appear proper.

(6) The payment in the case of death shall, unless

otherwise ordered as hereinafter provided, be
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paid into the conn Iv ,. .>..,, .u. . ...... .,, j,.,, ,

into court shall, subject to rules of court and ihc
provisions of this Act, be invested, applied, or
otherwise dealt with by the court in such iriau-

ner as the court in its discretion thinks tit for the
benefit of the persons entitled thereto un(k'r this

Act, and the receipt of the Clerk of the Court
shall be a sufficient discharge in respeci

amount paid in.

4., jSI'o compensation shall bi' i5,ramL'a n ihc uccidcui \va?v\ii.i. i;;;-.. n.

brought about intentionally by the person injured. The court for'ffu'.Mi'''''''

may reduce the compensation if the accident was due to the

inexcusable fault of the workman or inen':!--!' it iT ii i< ,lii.'

to the inexcusable fault of the employer.

5. The compensation payable under this Act shall be pay- Monthly

able monthly.
'"^'"''"'"•

6. All compensation to which this Act applies shall be un- ^nMenX\e""
alienable and exempt from seizure or attachment. p* exempt

' from seizure
or attachment.

7. The compensation prescribed by this Act shall be en- oompensatioB

lirely at the charge of the employer, and the employer shall on ^mpioyer^'

not for this purpose deduct any part of the employee's wages *'"'''•

even with the consent of the latter.

8. The person injured or his representatives may, instead Right of

of proceeding against his employer under this Act, proceed pro^e*tfd under

at common law or under The Workman's Compensation Act °^'""' '^'^'^•

in force, in this Province. In the event of his so proceeding

he shall not be entitled to take the benefit of the provisions of

this Act.

9. The person injured or his representatives shall, in ad- righ^^pri?"
dition to the provisions of this Act, have the right to claim served,

compensation under the Common Law from the persons re-

sponsible for the accident. The compensation so awarded to

him or them shall to the extent thereof discharge the em-

ployer from his liability: and the action against third par-

ties responsible for the accident may be taken by the em-

ployer at his own risk, in the place of the person injured or

his representatives, if he or they refuse to take such action

after having been in default so to do.

10. The person injured, if so required by the employer, ex^i'min*8tion

shall from time to time submit himself for examination by a "' ci«'«»»ant.

duly qualified medical practitioner provided and paid by the

employer. If the workman refuses to submit himself to such

examination, or in any way obstructs the same, his right to

such weeklv ])avments shall be suspended until such examina-
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Notice of

chiiui.

lion lias iakcii j»Uu-r. J lie [x-isoii iiijui'od shall always 1)0 en-

filled to demand that the examination shall lake ])laco in the

l)i'(!sonce of a jdiysieiari chosen In- him. ,

11. Proceedings for the recovei-y undei' this Act of eoui-

l>ensatioii for an injury shall not he maintainahle miless no-

tice of the accident has been given as soon as i)racticable after

th(i- happening thereof (except when it happens on a vessel,

when notice shall not be required) and before the workman
has voluntarily left the employment'in which he was injured,

and unless the claim for compensation with respect to such

accident has been made within six months from the occur-

rence of the accident causing the injury, or, in case of death,

within six months from the time of deatli

;

Proviso. Provided always that

—

(ft) the want of or any defect or inaccuracy in such no-

tice shall not be a bar to the maintenance of such

proceedings if it is found in the proceedings for

settling the claim that the employer is not, or

would not, if a notice or an amended notice were

then given and the hearing postponed, be preju-

diced in his defence by the want, defect, or inac-

curacy, or that such want, defect, or inaccuracy

was occasioned by mistake, absence from the

Province of Ontario, or other reasonable cause;

and

Piirticulars
in notice of
claim.

Service of
notice.

(h) (he failure to make a claim within the period above

specified shall not be a bar to the maintenance

of such proceedings if it is found that the fail-

ure was occasioned by mistake, absence from the

Province of Ontario, or other reasonable cause.

12. JSTotico in respect of any injury under this Act shall

give the name and address of the person injured, and shall

state in ordinary language the cause of the injury and the

date at which the accident happened, and shall be served on

the employer, or, if there is more than one employer, upon
one of such employers.

13. The notice may be served by delivering the same at

or sending it by post in a registered letter addressed to the

residence or place of business of the person on whom it is to

be served.

Service of 14. Where the employer is a body of persons, corporate or

empioylr^'ir tmincorporatc, the notice may also be served by delivering the
body of per- game at, or by sending it by post in a registered letter ad-
sons corporate it i i rr> • c i i i
or unincor- dressed to the employer at the oijice, or, it there be more than
pora e.

^^^ oflBcB, any one of the offices of such body.
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15. WIkmv ativ person (in this soction referro<l to as tho >'i«bintiM of

|»i-inci|);il l,*!!! the coiirsc of or foi- ihe ])iir|)os<.'!i of his tra<l(' J'mirBotir"'''

or hiisiiuss, eoiitracls wiili uiiv oiIk r jx-rsoii ( iu ihjs ><(r*ion

I'cfcrrcd 1(» as the coiilraclor) for the execution by <)r under
ilie contractor of the whoh' or any part, of any work un<i(r-

taken by the |)rinei|»al, the principal shall be liable to pay to

any workman eni))loye(l in tiie execution of the work any coin-

l)ensation nnder this Act which he would have be^'u liable to

pay if that workman had been immediately employed by him
;

and where compensation is claimed from or procc-edinirs are
taken against the principal, tlien, in the application "i' fbi-

Act, references to the princijial shall be substitute*!

ferences to the employer, except that the amount of cniiipcu-

sati«m shall be calculated with reference to the eai'uings of

the workman under th(^ emi)loyer by whom he is imiiuMliateiy

(mj)loyed.

16. Where the ])rineipal is liable to i)av compensation un- Tii<>f"»'>ifica-

1 ,1 • !• 11111 '11 1 •' , .,.11 t'O" "f prin-
der this section, he shall l)e entitled to be indemnihed by any cipai.

pcn'son who would have been liable to pay compensation to the

workman independently of this section, and all questions as

to the right to and amount of any such indemnity shall in de-

fault of agreement be settled as hereinafter provided.

17. JSTothing in this section shall be construed as prevent- '^'s^t ot

, . . T 1 • » •
recovery from

ing a workman recovering compensation under this Act from contractor

the contractor instead of the principal.

18. This section shall not apply in any case where the ac- when, acci-

cident occurred elsewhere than on, or in, or about premises on ersewhere'than

which the principal has undertaken to execute the work <" "'/
prhiS^lpa*.

which are otherwise under his control or management.

19. Where any employer has entered into a contract wiib wini.' nguts
•^

p TIM- 1 1 • 4 °f employer
any insurers, m respect oi any liability under this Act to any against in-

workman, then, in the event of the employer making an as- vested in

siguinent for the benefit of his creditors, or if his assets are
workman,

being sold under execution, or if the employer is a company,

in the event of the company having commenced to be wound

up, the rights of the employer against the insurers as respects

that liability shall be transferred to and vest in the workman,

and upon any such transfer the insurers shall have the same

rights and remedies and be subject to the same liabilities as

if they were the employer, so however, that the insurers shall

not be under any greater liability to the workman than they

would have been under to the employer.

20 If the liability of the insurers to the workman is less uight of

,
,

, 1 , workman to

than the liability of the eini)loyer to the workman, the worl<- j„uve for

man may prove for the balanr-f lw.f,..7. t]\r SbciilT, .•issi<nHiioiit i,;gurance

I . . V ,
• 1

• insufficient.
or liquidation proceedings.
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Preferential
claiin of work
man for
(hiiiiages ill

distribution
of assets.

21. TIk I'c shall 1)(' iiicliulcd auKtiiii; llic (It'l)ls wiiicli iiiidcr

The Winding-up Act and The Assignment for t^ie benefit of
( 'reditors Act are in the distribution of the property of the

assets of a person or a company heing- wound up to be paid

in priority to all other debts, the amount, not exceeding in

any individual case three hundred dollars due in respect cf

any compensation the liability wherefor accrued before the

date of the assignment, placing of execution in the Sheriff's

hands, or the date of the couimencement of the winding u]).

Where the compensation is a weekly payment, the amount due
in res])ect thereof shall, for the ])urpo3es of this provision be

taken to be the amount of a lump sum to be fixed by the

C'ourt as hereinafter mentioned.

Jurisdiction
of County
und District
(Courts.

22. The County and District Courts wherein the accideni

happened, or in the case of mariners where the mariner

shipped or resides, shall have jurisdiction to try without a

jury every action or proceeding necessary for the carrying out

of all and every of the provisions of this Act.'

Appeal to
Divisional
Court.

23. In all matters or proceedings before tlie C\)unty Court

where the award or judgment of the Court directs the pay-

ment of any sum in excess or which may exceed the sum of

one hundred dollars there shall be an appeal from such award
or judgment to a Divisional Court, such appeal to be taken

within the time and according to the rules, practice and

procedure in force in the County Court.

durrciaim"" 2"^- The proceedings in said Court shall be commenced by

a Statement of Claim which shall in a concise form set forth

the cause of complaint. A copy shall be served on the em-
))loyer in the same manner as a Writ of Summons is served

in said Court. The employer's defence thereto must be

served within eight days thereafter, whereupon the said Court
shall fix an early date to dispose of the said matter. The costs

of all proceedings shall be in the discretion of the trial

Judge.

Hules and
larifT of fees. 25, The Board of County Judges may prepare and pass a

set of rules to govern the practice and procedure for disposing

of all matters under this Act, including a tariiSf of fees to

1»e paid to witnesses. Solicitors and Counsel and the Clerks

of the Courts.

.Tudgment,
effect of.

26, The said Court may, in the event of an agreement be-

tween the parties, render a judgment in accordance therewith,

and such judgment shall have the same effect as a final judg-

ment.

cont*racting ^7, Evcrv agreement entered into between the parties con-

voW.°'
^'^^ trary to the provisions of this Act shall be nnll and void.
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OQ T^l .. 1
'? ., ,• Wiirkiu»n,"

^o. iho expression woi-kiiuiir , iippreiiliet Apomn-

ployee" wherever the same is used in this Act shall nicliulc ''Cmpioye, ••

women and girls. woi"';!"':^
ts'irl:

29. This Aei sluiil imi ;i|i|»h l<> fitriii labourers or persons Application of

employed in agriculturiil industries.
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JS'o. -I'l 1 I'-'i"

BILL
An Act to amend the Act for the PrrM-m luu uf

Accidents by Fire in Hotels and other

like Buildings.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. The Act for the Prevention of Accidents hy Fire ^'w^^^jel***'

Hotels and other lihe buildings is amended by adding the fol- amended,

lowing, as section 8 to said Act

:

8. In any action brought under the provisions of The
^"Jgg^*"*'

Act respecting Compensation to the Families of

Persons hilled hy Accident and in Duels against

the owner, lessee or proprietor of a hotel for

damages for failure to comply with any of the

provisions of this Act, the onus shall be on suchonna of

owner, lessee or proprietor to show that the death upon pro-

in respect of which such action is brought was gotef^Btc!

not occasioned by reason of such failure.
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Xo. 222 1-^ T T ¥ 1910

BILL
All Act to anicnd 'V]\e Succession Duty Art, 1900.

HIS AlAJEJSTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative A^^semhly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. This Act may be cited as The Succession Duty Act, short title.

1910.

2. Sections 5 and 9, subsection 3 of section 11, subsection

4 of section 12, subsection 1 of section 15, and section 24 of

The Succession Duty Act, 1909, are repealed, and the follow-

ing substituted therefor

:

5. Where in respect of any succession in Ontario any in^'res^pecl;

estate, legacy or succession duty is payable in any part of gfgg*^j^yj.P*^**

the British Dominions other than in Ontario, or in a foreign

country by the law of that country, in respect of which no
allowance of duty is made under section. 9, and the Treas-

urer is satisfied that by reason of such succession any duty
is payable there in respect of it, he may allow the amount of

that duty to be deducted from the value of the succession in

Ontario.

9. Where the Treasurer is satisfied that in any part of the dutT^'pSfd
^°'"

British Dominions other than Ontario, or in any foreign gamr'death.*"^

country to which this section applies, any estate, legacy

or succession duty is paid by reason of the succession in

Ontario, an allowance for the duty so paid shall be made
fi-om the amount payable to this Province with respect to

the same property; provided that any such allowance shall

be made only as to such part of the British Dominions or as

to such foreign country to which the Lieutenant-Governor

ir Council shall have extended the provisions of this section.

Provided also that the Lieutenant-Governor in Council rnay ^'^••o-

revoke anv Order in Council made under this section.
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Secutor^or
^^' ^^^ Evepj persoii to whom property passes for any

administra- beneficial interest in possession, and also to the
tor account- n ^ n • ^

able for duty. extent 01 the j^roperty actually received or dis-

posed of by him, every trustee, guardian, com-
mittee, or other person in whom any interest

in the property so passing, or the management
thereof, is at any time vested, and every person

' in whom the same is vested in possession by
alienation or other derivative title, shall be ac-

countable for the duty, and shall within six

months after the death of the deceased, or such

later time as may be allowed by the Treasurer,

make and file with the Registrar of the Surro-

gate Court of the county or district in which the

deceased had a fixed place of abode, or in which
property, or any part thereof, is situate, a state-

ment under oath similar to that required by
subsection 1 ; but that this subsection shall not

apply to i^roperty included in the statement re-

quired by subsection 1.

drrect Tp-^ 12. (4) In lieu of or in addition to evidence of valuation

ot%V^trty f>f pro]>erty the Surrogate Judge may in the first

by sheriflf. instance or at any time before judgment, and
at the request of the Treasurer, shall issue a

direction to the Sheriff of the county where any
property is situate in respect to which duty is

]>ayable, or to some other comj^etent ])erson, to

make an appraisement of the property mention-

ed in the inventory or any part thereof, or of

any property wrongfully omitted.

payable *with- 1'^- (1) "ihe duty iuiposed by this Act, unless otherwise

fr<..n%rth*^' herein provided, shall be due at the death of the
of owner. dcccascd, and payable within eighteen months

thereafter, and if the same, or any part there-

of, is paid within that period, no interest

shall be charged or collected thereon, but if not

so paid, interest at the rate of five per centum
per annum from the death of the deceased shall

be charged and collected upon the amount re-

maining from time to time unpaid, and such

duty, or so much thereof as remains unpaid,

with interest thereon, shall be and remain a lien

upon the j^roperty in respect of which it is pay-

able until paid. Provided that the duty charge-

able upon any legacy given by way of annuity,
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whether for lite or otherwise, may be paid in

four equal consecutive annual instalments, the

first of which shall be paid before the falling

due of the first year's annuity and each of the

three others within the same period in each of

the next succeeding three years, and for non-

payment when due interest shall be collected

from the date of the maturity of each instal-

ment until ])aid, but if the annuitant dies

before the expiration of the four years, payment
only of the instalments which became due be-

fore his death shall be required.

(a) The Lieutenant-Ciovcrnor in Council, upon proof

to his satisfaction that payment of the duty with-

in the time limited by this subsection would be

unduly onerous, may extend the time for the

payment to such date and upon such terms as

may be deemed proper.

(Z>) For payment before the time provided for in this

section the Treasurer may allow to the person

accountable for the duty, interest at a rate not

exceeding three per centum per annum upon
the amount so paid.

24. Except as to the liability for duty of estates of Vc^'-^t'^^^cop°^ot

sons dying before the commencement of this Act, and the Act.

rate of duty payable in respect thereof, this Act shall be

deemed to be and to declare the law relating to succession

duty on and since the first day of July, 1892, the date of the

commencement of the original Act ; and The Succession Duty Repeal.

Act of 1907, and amendments thereto are repealed.

This section shall take effect as if it had been enacted on

the 13th of April 1909.
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No. 223. 1910.

BILL
AniAct to amend The Consolidated Municipal Act,

1903.

HIS MAJ ESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

Section 583 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 190S, is 3 ^^\^^l^
amended by striking out paragraph 23 and the four liuee »i>ieuded.

immediately preceding, and clauses (a) to (/) therein, and

inserting in lieu thereof the following:

—

By the Councils of cities and towns:

23. For licensing and regulating milk van- Regulating

dors, and for providing for the inspection of miik vendon.

the premises of the licensee and of any other

premises from which the milk supplied by the

licensee is obtained, whether the premises of

such licensee or such other premises are situate

within the limits of the municipality or else-

where, and for revoking and cancelling the

license' of any milk vendor where it is found

upon inspection that the premises are not main-

tained in a suitable cleanly and sanitary con-

dition, or that the animals from which the milk

is obtained are not properly fed and cared for.
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No. 224 IglO

BILL
An Act to amend the Act respecting certain Muni-

cipal By-laws and Agreements.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative iVssembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 1 of the Act passed in the 9 th year of His Ma-
g ^^^ yjj

jesty's reign, Chaptered 75, intituled An Act respecting ^^-^^^^ ^-
i'

certain Municipal By-laws and Agreements, is amended by
adding the following:

"Street" shall include a highway and a lane. int.rpreta-

', Street."

"Franchise" shall include any right to which this Act
"*^'"*'""

applies.

2. Clause (h) of section 3 of the said Act is amended 9 Edw. vii..
. c 75 B 3

by adding the words "or across" after the word "along" in ci. (b)

the tenth line of the said clause.

3. Section 3 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto ^ ts"',.^?'

the following clause; amended."

(e) A By-law of a county or township^ if the by-law i» from Act.

approved by_ the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

4. The said Act is also amended by adding thereto the ^/'P^'cflo''''

following section
;

renewal, and
extension!.

6. This Act shall apply to the renewal or extension of

an existing franchise.
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No. 225 1910

BILL
An Act respecting The Hydro-Electric Power

Commission of Ontario.

T T IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

^ -- of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows:

—

1. It is declared that Section 10 of The Power Com- I'owoi-s of

mission Amendment Act, 1909, conferred upon " The consjtrucUon

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario" absolute unrh'r' * *'

authority without the consent of the owners or persons in- c. 19,^8. T?"
terested and without any pre-requisite or preliminary action

or proceeding whatsoever, and without any other sanction

or authority, to enter upon any lands required for the pur-

pose of constructing, erecting, maintaining and operating

thereon the transmission lines and works in connection thor«'-

with referred to in said section and to retain possession

thereof for such time as the Commission should think proper

and under agreement with the owners or persons interested

or without their consent and without any pre-requisite or

other sanction or authority whatsoever to take and acquire

such right, title, privilege, easement, or interest in, over,

upon or in respect of or relating to said lands as to the

Commission might seem desirable or expedient.

2. Whenever the Commission acts or has acted under Right of

the authority conferred by said section 10 compensation shallcompensation.

b'3 made to the owners or persons interested for all damage
to said lands necessarily resulting from the exercise of the

powers granted to the Commission by said section. Provided

always that in fixing such compensation regard shall in all

cases be had to the nature and extent of the estate, right,

privilege, easememt or interest which the Commission de-

cides to take and acquire in, over, upon or in respect of the

said lands, and any assessment of damage shall be based

thereon. The claimant shall present his claim for damages

to the Commission in the manner provided for presentation

of claims under Section 62 of The Public Worlcs Act, ond

the provisions of said Section 62 shall apply in respect of
225



* Edw. VII.
c. 35.

8uch claim, and in the event of no agreement being arrived

at the amount of such damage may be determined by arbi-

tration under the said Public Works Act, in which case

the provisions respecting arbitration contained in the said

Act shall, mutatis mutandis, apply, or should such claimant

elect by notice in writing within one month from the entry

on and taking possession by the Commission, the amount
of such compensation shall be determined in the manner
provided by The Arbitration Act and subject to the pro-

visions thereof.

dfsp?s1'tfon^of 3. When the Commission has agreed on the purchase
compensation, p^j^e or rental, or the amount of compensation has been de-

termined by arbitration under either of the said Acts, all

the provisions of The Public Works Act as to payment or

other disposition of the moneys payable in respect of the

estate, right, title or interest purchased, leased or taken

by the Commission and as to the vesting of such estate, right,

easement or interest, and the title thereto, in the Commis-
sion shall mutatis mutandis apply.

7 Edw. VII.,
c. 19, 8. 22
amended.

Orders and
regulations of
Commission.

4. Section 22 of The Power Commission Act is amended
by substituting for subsection 4 the following subsection :

—

(4) The Commission may from time to time make
orders and regulations as to the construction,

operation, protection, and inspection of the

works, plant, machinery, appliances and equip-

ment for transmission and distribution of elec-

trical power by municipal corporations, and
railway, power, or transmission companies.

Penalty for
disobedience
to order of
Commission.

(5) Any municipal corporation, company or person

nefflecting or refusing to obey and carry out the

order or direction of the Commission or the

member thereof before whom the complaint was
heard, or to comply with any order or regulation

under the nex;t precedinsr subsection, in addition

to anv other liability, shall forfeit to His Maiesty
for the uses of the Province the sum of $100

for every day during which such refusal or

neglect shall continue. 6 Edw. Vii., c. 15,

8. 19.

9 Edw. VII.,
c. 19, s. 2
amended.

City of
Hamilton
and Town of

5. Section 2 of The Power Commission Amendment Act,

1909, is amended by adding thereto the following clauses:

(f) Ey addinsr the Corporations of the City of Hamil-
ton and the Town of Tillsonburg as parties of
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the second part, and inserting in said schedule Tiiuonbarg

the word "Hamilton" in Column 1 and in Col-P«r;f..''to

umns 2, 5, 6 and 7 opposite that word the fig-
"«""""""

ures "1,000," "17.92," "84,384," and "3,020,"
and the word "Tillsonburg" in Column 1, and
in Columns 2, 5, 6, and 7, opposite that word,
the figures "500," "33.00," "84,713" and
"6,892."

{g) By striking out paragraphs 1 (6), 2 (6), 10, aiiw -«".."..,.t

the last sentence of 11, and substituting there- paimeT""''
for respectively :

—

^'"'***-

1.— (6) On June 1st, 1910, or on any earlier date
on which the Commission may be prepared
to supply the same after one month's
notice from the Corporation to supply
1,000 horse power to the Corporation with-

in the limits thereof, ready for distribution,

at approximately the voltage set forth in

Column 4 of the schedule hereto, and ap-

proximately 25 cycles per second.

2.— (&) The Corporation of the City of Hamilton
shall not be bound to take power exclusively

from the Commission, and shall at all

times be at liberty to take power from any
other source, or generate power, and the{

power supplied by the Commission may
be used by the Corporation of the City of

Hamilton for any purpose, except as set

forth in paragraph 11 hereof.

10.— (a) The Commission shall at least annually

adjust and apportion the amounts payable

by municipal corporations for such power

and such interest, sinking fund, line loss,

and cost of operating, maintaining, re-

pairing, renewing and insuring the line

and works, " rateably according to the dis-

tance from IN'iagara Falls and amount of

power supplied to the Corporation of thee

City of Hamilton, subject to the provision^

of paragraphs 10 {h) and (c)."

{h) The Municipal Corporation of the City of

Hamilton shall be entitled, in respect of

the said amounts payable by the said Muni-

cipal Corporation, to any reduction that

may be due to increase in the quantity of

power supplied to the said Municipal Cor-

poration.
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(c) The said Municipal Corporation shall not be en-

titled, in respect of said amounts, to any
reduction that may be due to increase in

the quantity of power supplied by the Com-
mission to any other corporations or parties.

(d) At any time prior to the 31st December, 1910,
the said Municipal Corporation may agree

to insert paragraphs 2(6) and 13 (a) and

(6) of the agreement of May 4th, 1908, in

this agreement, and thereafter paragraph
10 (&) of this agreement shall be of no
effect, and the said Municipal Corporation
shall be entitled to all rights and benefits

of said agreement of May 4th, 1908, as if

originally a party thereto,

No power shall be supplied by any municipal cor-i

poration for the purposes of any railway,

or for distribution other than by the muni-
cipality, without the written consent of the

Commission.

(h) By adding to paragraph 4:

Said meters shall be located by the Commission so

as to prevent discrimination in the measure-

ment of the quantity of power supplied to

each municipality.

(i) By striking out paragraph 13 and numbering
paragraphs 14 and 15, 13 and 14.

(;) The variations in the preceding subsections (^),
(h) and (i) shall apply to the contract with
the Corporation of the City of Hamilton
only.

By-laws of 6. Bv-law numbered of the said Corporation of the
Hamilton and « tt >-, i ^ ^ iT/»im i>
Tiiisonbure City of Hamilton, and by-law numbered of the Town of

Tillsonburg, are declarod to be sufficient, legal, valid and

binding for the purpose thereof, and the contract executed

by the said Corporations and the Commission shall be legal,

valid and binding on the parties thereto, notwithstanding

that the provisions of the first sentence of paragraph 11 have

not been fully complied with.
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No. 226 1910

BILL
An Act to amend the Department of

Education Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section G of The Department of Education Act is 9 Edw. vii.,

amended by adding the following subsections: »'mended.

(2) The Minister shall so divide the sums appropriated Distribution

for the purposes mentioned in clauses {d) and {g) of sub- gram between

section 1, that out of each of them there shall be allotted toL"parate"

the Separate Schools a sum which bears the same ratio to
^''''°°''-

the whole sum appropriated as the average number of pupils

who attended such schools during the next preceding calen-

dar year bears to the whole average number of pupils who

attended both Public and Separate Schools during that year

and that the residue shall be allotted to the Public Schools,

and, subject to the regulations, shall apportion among the

Public Schools the sums so allotted to them, and among the

Separate Schools the sums so allotted to them on the respec-

tive bases mentioned in clauses {d) and (gr).

(3) All moneys appropriated for any of the following

purposes mentioned in clauses (L) of subsection 1, that is

to say:

(a) Fifth Classes;

{h) Manual Training, Household Science, Art and Agri-

cultural Departments

;

(c) School Gardens

;

{d) Kindergartens;



(e) Night Schools;

(/) Free Text Books;

(g) Other educational purposes not specially mentioned

in clause (e)
;

which are applied for the purposes of primary education,

shall be allotted, divided and apportioned as provided by

subsection 2.

(4) Primary education for the purposes of subsection 3,

shall mean education in the Public or Separate Schools.

(5) Any part of the sums appropriated for the purposes

mentioned in subsections 2 and 3, and allotted to the Public

Schools, as provided by subsection 2, which shall not be re-

quired to pay the amounts to which such schools shall be

entitled on the respective bases mentioned in clauses (d) and

(g) of subsection 1, shall lapse and become part of The Con-

solidated Revenue Fund, and in like manner any part of the

sums allotted to the Separate Schools which shall not be

required to pay the amounts to which such schools shall be

entitled on the respective bases mentioned in clauses (d) and

(g) of subsection 1, shall lapse and become part of The Con-

solidated Revenue Fund.
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No. 22Y I'.'ic

BILL

An Act to amend the Land Titles Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

Section 130 of The Land Titles Act is hereby amended by Rev. stat.

inserting the following subsections between subsections Nos. 3 amended.'

and 4 thereof

:

(3a) All money paid under subsection 2 of this section Moneys at

and in Court at the credit of the " Assurance Fund under assessment

The Land Titles Act" account and all money hereafter payable p^d to

under the said subsection shall on his demand be paid to the Pro^dnc" and

Treasurer of Ontario, and the Treasurer shall on receipt of ontarioaovern-

such money issue to the Accountant oi the bupreme Court m to be issued
therefor,

trust, Ontario Government Stock to an amount equal to the

sum or sums so received, and such stock shall represent the
" Assurance Fund under The Land Titles Act "' and be avail-

able for the same purposes.

(3&) The stock referred to in subsection 3a shall be pay-

able or redeemable at such time and shall be subject to such

conditions as to inscription, registration and transfer thereof

as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may deem advisable,

and shall bear interest at the rate of 21/2 per centum per

annum.

(3c) The said stock, together with the interest thereon,

shall be charged upon and paid out of the Consolidated

Revenue Fund.

{M) All sums which become payable out of the said

" Assurance Fund under The Land Titles Act," shall be paid

by the Treasurer of Ontario to the persons entitled thereto,
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out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, on the production

of the Order of the Court or Judge authorizing or directing

the payment to be made or of a certified copy thereof, and
the sums so paid out shall be credited as payments on account

of the stock in the hands of the Accountant, and the amount
thereof shall be reduced accordingly.
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Xu. 228 ,„,,,

BILL

All Act respecting Steam Bcnlers,

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario, enacts as follows

:

1. This Act may be cited as "The Steam Boiler Act." ^^°''^ ''"«•

2. In this Act "steam boiler" shall mean a boiler used for - .
. - InterpreU-

generating steam for heating and power purposes, and every tj^J-

part thereof or thing connected therewith, and apparatus boiler."

and things attached to or used in connection with any such

boiler, but shall not include a boiler used for heating water

for domestic purposes or a railway locomotive or steamboat

boiler.

3. Upon the recommendation of the Minister of Public 3ov"eTOo"*to

Works the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make such P?^"^^
regTiia-

^ tions as to

rules, regulations and specifications as may be deemed pro- construction,

per respecting the construction of steam boilers, including steam

the materials to be used, the method of construction, the

tests to be applied, the inspection of the boiler during its

construction and before it is permitted to leave the place of

construction, and generally such other matters as may secure

a uniform standard of strength, safety and efficiency.

4. The rules, regulations and specifications shall be pub-^^®°
jj^^

lished in the Ontario Gazette and shall come into force and «*««*•

take effect at a date to be named by Proclamation.
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:No. 229 1910

BILL
An Act respecting Juvenile Courts.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as folloves:

—

1. Every County or District Court Judges' Criminal J^^'^i'"

Court and every Police Magistrate shall constitute a Juvenile
^ ^^^ g

Court within the meaning of The Juvenile Delinquents Act, ^dw^
)^"'4o.

1908, by the Act passed by the Parliament of Canada at the

Session held in the 7th and 8th years of His Majesty's reign,

Chaptered 40.

2. Every temporary home or shelter provided for child- homM.""*

rcn under section 6 of The Children's Protection Act of g gdw. vn..

Ontario shall be a detention home within the meaning of''-
^^•

the said The Juvenile Delinquents Act, 1908.
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K6. m ino

BILL
An Act to amend the Liquor License Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. Subsection 3 of section 33 of The Liquor License Act, Rev. 8t»t.,

is amended by striking out the words "shall not be sold in tuu.%''
**'

less quantities than one-half dozen bottles" in the 2nd and »™«nded.

3rd lines, and substituting; therefor the words, "shall only be ^*'« »*
'

. . y,
' •' Mineral

sold 111 original packages. waters.

2. Subsection 4 of section 105 of The Liquor License Act, Rej- stat.,

, - . ^ ^ ,.
- , 1 r , . ,

<• 245, 8. 105,
as enacted by section 24 of the Act passed in the ninth year snbs. i.

of His Majesty's reign, chaptered 82, is amended by adding

at the end thereof the words "but this subsection shall not

be construed to confer any right of appeal which is not ex-

pressly given by this Act, and every appeal from a conviction Appeals.

or order made thereunder shall be taken, heard and deter-

mined in the manner provided by this Act and not otherwise.

3. Section 34 of The Liquor License Act is amended by ?*245*1*"84.

adding thereto the following subsection

:

amended.

(3) In case the applicant for a wholesale license is not appif^^^®"*

a resident of Ontario and has no permanent place
/jcenT?*''*'*'"

of business in Ontario, it shall not be necessary

to define the warehouse or other place in which

the business is to be carried on.

4. Section 55 of The Liquor License Act is amended by c^Iks, ."ss,

inserting after the word "during" in the first line of clause LiJtTo^/Jot to

(6) the words "Christmas Day or". Chrislia."!

5. Section 125 of The Liquor License Act is amended bycT-js, r'ias,

adding thereto the following subsection

:

«niended.



Notice to be Qa, The notices mentioned in the two preceding subsec-

evidence. tions shall be deemed prima facie evidence of the

allegations therein set out.

6. Section 10 of the Act passed in the sixth year of His
Majesty's reign, chaptered 47, is amended by striking out all

words therein beginning with the words "for each wholesale

license" down to and including the figures "$350," and sub-

stituting therefor the words "for each wholesale license $500."
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No. 999^ 1910

BILL
An Act to amend The Ontario Companies Act.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 3 of The Ontario Companies Act is amended 7 Edw. vn.,

by adding thereto the following subsection :

—

amended.
*'

(2) ITotwithstanding anything in this Act, the Pro-
gj^^jf^f**^

vincial Secretary may, under the Seal of his may issuemi "
. , . charters, etc

oince, nave, use, exercise and enjoy any power,

right or authority conferred by this Act on the

Lieutenant-Governor, but not including those

conferred on the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-

cil.

2. Section 48 of the said Act is amended by adding there- 1 i^''" ^y
. 1 - n . 1 .

C 84, B. 48,
to tne following subsection:

—

uuiemieu.

(2) Should shares in the capital stock of the company shares issued

be issued in pounds sterling or francs, then s^erli'ng 'r

shares previously issued in Canadian currency
'*°***

may at the option of the holder be exchanged for

shares in pounds sterling or francs, as the case

may be. For the purpose of dividends, distri-

bution of assets, voting and all other matters

relating to the amount of shares issued in pounds

sterling or francs, one pound sterling or twenty-

five francs shall be calculated as five dollars.

Shares herein shall include share warrants,

where the company is authorized to issue the

same.
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No. 232. 1910.

BILL
An Act to amend the Surveys Act.

YVTHEREAS doubt has arisen as to the proper manner of ^'^*'"^'«'

V establishing the angles of sections or blocks as sur-
veyed under Orders in Council bearing date March 27th,
1829, and April 24th, 1906, which have since been or shall

be hereafter divided into sections or blocks of 1,000 acres or
thereabouts, 640 acres or thereabouts or 1,800 acres or there-

abouts, where the same have become obliterated;

Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. When the concession line in front of the two adjacent ^®Jg^***-
sections or blocks is shown on the plan and field notes to be
on the same astronomic course and the boundaries of the sec-

tion or block between the lots are shown on the plan and
field notes to be on the same astronomic course in the adjacent

sections or blocks, the surveyor when called upon to re-estab-

lish the angle of the section shall connect the two nearest un-

disputed points on the concession line in front of the two
adjacent sections or blocks by a straight line and join the

nearest undisputed points on the boundaries of the section

or block on the side line between the lots, and the intersection

of these two lines shall be the angle of the adjacent sections.

Provided that the nearest undisputed points on the side line p™^*®-

or boundaries of the sections or blocks are not more than 20

chains apart and one of such points on either side of the con-

cession line or side line. If such undisputed points on said

side line are more than 20* chains apart, the surveyor shall

then establish the angle of the different sections or blocks by

dividing proportionally, as intended in the original survey,

the distance between the two nearest undisputed angles of lots

on the concession line in front of said sections or blocks and

the point so ascertained shall be the angle of the adjacent

sections or blocks.



.2, Where the concession line in front of the two adjacent sec-

tions or blocks is not on the same astronomic course as laid

out in the' original survey' an~dsho"^^^i" oh" "t^^ field

notes, and the same has become obliterated, the angle of the

section shall be established by dividing proportionally,

as intended in the original survey, the distance between the

front and rear angles of the respective lots on the boundaries

of the adjacent sections or blocks and the point so ascertained

shall be the angle of the adjacent sections or blocks.

3, If such undisputed posts or monuments cannot be defi-

nitely proven within the limits of the sections adjacent to the

said angle the surveyor shall report the circumstances of the

case to the Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, who shall

instruct him how to proceed.
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No. 233 1910

BILL
An Act to amend the Act respecting the Govern-

ment House Property.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. Section 1 of The Act respecting the Government House Rev. stat.,

Property is amended by striking out the following words : amended.
^*

"When a perfect title is obtained therefor from the Govern-

ment of Canada and the same can be sold with profit and

advantage and within 5 years," in the 13th, 14th, 15th and

16th lines of the said section.

2. The remaining sections of the said Act are repealed. sees, a, »,

repealed.
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'No. 234 1010

BILL
All Act for granting to Hie Majesty certain sums of

money for the public service of the financial year
ending on the 31st day of October, 1910, aiKi for

tlie public service of the linanci.il v(>;ir t ndiii'j

the 31st day of October, 1911.

Most Gracious Sovereign:

WHEREAS it apix'iii-s by messages from His Honour

John Morison Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor of the^'''*™*'*-

Province of Ontario and the estimates accompanying the

same, that the sums hereinafter mentioned in the

schedules to this Act are required to defray certain expensc^^

of the public service of this Province, not otherwise provided

for, for' the financial year ending on the 31st day of October,

1910, and for the financial year ending the 3l8t day of

October, 1911, and for other purposes connected with the

public service ; May it therefore please Your Majesty that

it may be enacted, and it is hereby enacted by the King's

Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, as

follows

:

1. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund f,f $4,674,597.64

i-T~k' 1 1 -I 1 i*-i granted for
this Province, there may be paid and applied a sum not year ending

exceeding in the whole Four million six hundred and seventy- 1910.

four thousand five hundred and ninety-seven dollars and

sixty-four cents, towards defraying the several charges and

expenses of the public service of this Province not other-

wise provided for, from the first day of N^ovemher, 1900. to

the thirty-first day "f nr.|,,bpr. 1010. n*^ ^^oi fnrtli in <>r.lTr.,]nl..

"A" to this Act.
'

2. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of$7,623,745.«6

this Province, there may he paid and applied a sum n<it Scai**y«ir'

exceeding in the whole Seven million six hundred and twenty- ^^loii-

three thousand seven hundred and forty-five dollars and

sixty-six cents, towards defraviuu' the several charges aiitl
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2

expenses of the ])iiblio service of this Province, ni)t otherwise

provided for, from tht first day of IsTovember, 1910, to the

thirty-first day of October, 1911, as set forth in Schedule
"B" to this Act.

beTaid^beVore ^' ^ccounts in detail of all moneys received on account
Assembly. of this Province during the said financial year 1909-1910,

and of all expenditures under Schedule "A" of this Act,

shall be laid before the Legislative Assembly at its first sitting

after the completion of the said period ; and accounts in detail

of all moneys received on account of this Province during

the financial year 1910-1911 and of all expenditures under
Schedule "B" of this Act, shall be laid before the Legislative

Assembly at the first sitting after the completion of the paid

financial vear.

Appropria-
tions for
1909-1910
unexpended,
to lapse.

Appropria-
tions for
1910-1911
unexpended,
to lapse.

Accounting
for expendi-
ture.

4. Any part of the mone^y under Schedule "A" appro-

priated by this Act out of the Consolidated Revenue, which

may be unexpended on the thirty-first day of October, 1910,

shall not be expended thereafter, except in the payment
of accounts and expenses incurred on or prior to the said day;

and all balances remaining unexpended after the said date

or at such subsequent date as may be fixed by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council under the provisions of The Audit Ad,
as amended by the Act passed at the last session intituled

An Act respecting the Fiscal Year, shall on the first day of

December following lapse and be written off. *

5. Any part of the money under ScJiedule "B" appropri-

ated by this Act out of the Consolidated Revenue, which may
be unexpended on the thirty-first day of October, lt)ll, shall

not be expended thereafter, except in the payment of ac-

counts and expenses incurred on or prior to the said day:

and all balances remaining unexpended after the said date

or after a date fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

as mentioned in section 4 shall on the first day of December

following lapse and be written ofi^.

6. The due application of all moneys- expended under this

Act out of the Consolidated Revenue shall be accounted for

to His Majesty.

SCHEDULE "A."

Sums granted to His Majesty by this Act for the financial

year ending on the thirty-first day of October, one thousand

nine hundred and ten, and the purposes for which they are

granted :

—
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CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

To defray the expenses of the several Departmeuts at

Toronto:- -

Office of the Prime Minister and
President of the Council $100 00

Attorney-General's Department.. 1,755 00
Edncatioii De])artment Y50 00
Lands, Forests and Mines Depart-

ment 8,475 00

Public Works Department 8,200 00
Treasury Department 1,740 00
Auditor's Offiee 2.300 00

Provineliil Secretary's Depart-

ment 17,575 00

Departnu'Ut of Airrieulture 5,040 00

.MisoolhuKoii. . .

.' 250 00
— $4fi.7«5 00

LEGISLATION.

To defray expenses of Legislation $26,260 00

ADMTNTRTKATIOX OF JUSTICE.

To d('t'ni\- rx]»fiiM's ni' Administration of

Justice' $61,719 64

EDUCATION.

To defray expenses of :—
Public and Separate School Edu-

cation $41,062 55

I^ormal and Alodel Schools. To-

ronto 550 00

Xormal and ]\fodel Schools, Ot-

tawa 2,443 00

Normal and Model Schools, Lon-

don 50 00

Normal School, Hamilton 260 00

Normal School, Peterborough... 900 00

Normal School, North Bay 675 00

Hiah Schools and Collegiate In-

stitutes 5,200 00

Departmental Library and Mus-

eum 1^200 00

Public Libraries, Art Schools,

Literary and Scientific 900 00

Technical' Education 8,600 00

Maintenance Education Depart-

ment and Miscellaneous 1,300 00
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Institution for Deaf and Dumb,
Belleville $1,350 00

Blind Institute, Brantford 3,900 00

$68,390 55

PUBLIC institutions' MAINTENANCE.

To defray expenses of:

—

Hospital for Insane, Brockville. $3,000 00
Hospital for Insane, Cobourg. . 200 00
Hospital for Insane, Hamilton. . 2,400 00
Hospital for Insane, Kingston. . 350 00
Hospital for Insane, London. . . 300 00
Hospital for Insane, Mimico. . . 850 00
Hospital for Feeble Minded,

Orillia 1,750 00

Hospital for Insane, Penetan-

guishene 300 00
Hospital for Insane, Toronto. . . 1,750 00
Hospital for Epileptics, Wood-

stock 2,000 00

Central Prison, Toronto 3,550 00
Central Prison Industries 250 00
Mercer Reformatory, Toronto. . 700 001

$17,400 00

AGRICULTUKE.

To defray expenses of a grant in aid of Agri-

culture
.'

$52,018 00

COLONIZATION AND IMMIGRATION.

To defray expenses of Colonization and Immi-
gration $20,375 00

STATIONARY ENGINEERS.

To defray expenses of Stationary Engineers. $100 00

HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES.

To defray expenses of a grant in aid of Hos-

pitals and Charities $46,750 00

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS OF GOVERNMENT AND
DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.

Government House $4,187 58

Parliament and Departmental
Buildings 219,521 00

$223,708 58
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Gove.rnment House $125,000 00
Osffoorlo Hall 70,425 18

Public Institutions:

—

Hospital for Insane, Brockville. . 16,000 00
Hospital for Insane, Cobouro-. . . n,800 00
Hospital for Insane, Haniilton.. 28,800 00
Hospital for Insane. Kinj^ston . . 23,000 00
Hospital for Insane, London... 41,570 00
Hospital for Insane, Mimico. . . 19,fi00 00
Hospital for Feeble Minded,

Orillia 14,000 00
Hospital for Insane, Penetangui-

shene 14,900 00
Hospital for Insane, Toronto . . . 9,000 00
Hospital for Epileptics, Wood-

stock G,500 00
Central Prison, Toronto 129,500 00
^fercer Reformatory, Toronto. . 5,000 00

Educational :

—

Normal and Model Schools, To-

ronto 16,595 00
Normal and Model Scliool,Ottawa 2,600 00
Normal School, London 990 00
Normal School, Hamilton 1,300 00
Normal School, Peterborough... 8,600 00
Normal School, Stratford.. 2,300 00
Normal School, North Bav. . . . 5,600 00
New Normal Schools 7,558 00
Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belle-

ville 8,725 00

Institution for the Blind, Brant-

ford 10,774 00

Ontario Agricultural College. . . . 17,750 00
Fruit Experimental Station 600 00

Winter Fair Building (addition) 1,000 00

Eastern Dairy School 3,500 00

Colonization and Immigration

Buildings 17,445 71

Hygienic Building, London 7,800 00

Childrens' Shelter 500 00

Districts :

—

Muskoka 1,005 13

Parry Sound 700 00

Sault Ste. Marie 2,500 00

Thunder Bay 3,113 31

Rainv River 1,530 00

Nipissing 7,387 85

Manitoulin 600 00

Sudburv 4,447 00

Kenora 29,075 00

Total Public Buildings... $665,651 18
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PUBLIC WORKS.

To defray expenses of Public Works $213,637 00

COLONISATION AND MINING ROADS.

To defray expenses of Construction and Re-
pairs $404,356 99

ClTATfGES ON CKt)WN LANDS.

To defray expenses uii account of Crown
lands $1 17,750 00

REFUNDS.

Lands, Forests and Mines $1,250 00
Land Improvement Fund 1,338 04
Succession Duty 33,000 00

$35,588 04

MISCELLANKOUS EXTKXDTTURE.

To defray ]\Iisc-clhni<'(.ns Expcudiiurc $2,608,107 66

Total Estiiiiarcs fm- Expenditure of 11)09-

lOlO ,$4,074,507 64

SCHEDULE "B."

Sums granted to His Majesty by this Act for the

financial year ending on the thirty-first day of October, one
thousand nine hundred and eleven, and tho purposes for

which they are granted :

—

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

To defray the expenses of the several Departments at

Toronto :

—

Lieutenant-Governor's Office. . . $4,650 00

Office of the Prime Minister

and President of the Council 7,850 00
Attorney-General's Department 65,276 00
Education Department 29,960 00
Lands, Forests and Mines

Department 137,900 00
Public Works Department 66,660 00

Treasurer's Department 33,804 00
Auditor's Office 15,280 00
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Provincial Secretary's Depart-
ment $173,345 00

Department of Agriculture . . . 02,010 00
Miscellaneous 18,850 00

$615,585 00

LEGISLATION.

To defray oxpon^c? of Legislation $255 450 00

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

To defray expenses of Administration of Jus-
tice $690,741 66

EDUCATION.

To defray expenses of:

—

Public and Separate School

Education $992,100 00
iN'ormal and IModel Schools,

Toronto 45,290 00
]!^ormal and ]\rodel Schools,

Ottawa 46,605 00
Normal School, London 25,175 00
N'ormal School, Hamilton. . . . 21,075 00
Normal School, Peterborough. 21,705 00
Normal School, Stratford.... 20^955 00
Normal School, North Bay.. 24,960 00
Hisrh Schools and Collegiate

Institutes 154,100 00
Departmental Library and

^Fuseum 18,200 00
Public Libraries, Art Schools,

Literary and Scientific 60,900 00
Technicaf Education 63,800 00
Superannuated Public and
High School Teachers 62,650 00

Provincial L^niversity and Min-
ing Schools 42,200 00

Maintenance Education De-
partment and Miscellaneous 31,824 00

Listitution for Deaf and
Dumb, Belleville 59,398 00

Blind Institute, Brantford . . 43,250 00

, $1,734,187 00

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS' MAINTENANCE.

To defray expenses of:

—

Hospital for Insane, Brockville $113,106 00
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Hospital for Insane, Cobourg. $28,000 00
Hospital for Insane, Hamilton. 171,127 00
Hospital for Insane, Kingston. 119,193 00
Hospital for Insane, London. . 164,000 00
Hospital for Insane, Mimico. . 102,550 00
Hospital for Feeble Minded,

Orillia SS.4G7 00
Hospital for Insane, Penetan-

guishene 08,765 00
Hospital for Insane, Toronto. . 155.947 00
Hospital for Epileptics, Wood-

stock 38,736 00
Central Prison, Toronto 75,040 00
Central Prison Industries.... 63,470 00
l\rereer Peformatorv. Toronto. 30.925 00

$1,219,326 on

ArnfTcrT-TTUK.

To defray ex]i(uses of a grant in aid of Agri-

culture $63! .()()() 00

C<)L«».MZA TiO.X AM) IMMIGRATION.

To defray ox])enses of Colonization and Im-
migration $73,800 00

STATIONARY ENGINEERS,

To defray expenses of Stationary Engineers. $6,050 00

HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES.

To defray expenses of a grant in aid of Hos-
pitals and Charities $319,700 00

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS OF GOVERNMENT AND
DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.

Government House $18,000 00

Parliament and Departmental

Buildings 193,100 00
$211,100 00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Government House $100,000 00

Parliament Buildings 200,000 00

Osgoode Hall 67,400 00

Public Institutions 101,600 00

Educational 11,500 00
234
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Agriculture $800 00
Districts 22,250 00

$503,550 00

PUBLIC WORKS.

To defray expenses of Public Works $00,700 00

COLONISATION AND MINING EOADS.

To defray expenses of Construction and Re-
pairs $118,000 00

CHARGES ON CROWN LANDS.

To defray expenses on account of Crown
Lands $561,000 00

REFUNDS.

Education $1,000 00

Lands, Forests and Mines 17,000 00

Miscellaneous 12,000 00

Succession Duty 33,000 00

$63,000 00

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURE.

To defray Miscellaneous Expenditure $547,950 00

Total Estimates for Expenditure of 1.910-

1911 $7,623,746 66
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